
Weather Forecast 
Cloudy, low slightly above freezing. To- 

morrow fair, moderate temperature. 
Temperatures today—Highest, 38, at 
1:30 p.m.; lowest, 30, at 12:01 a.m. Yes- 
terday—Highest, 43, at 3:25 p.m.; low- 
est, 27, at 7:10 a.m. 
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British Open Western Italy Drive, 
Set Up Bridgeheads Across River 
Along Key Coastal Road to Rome 

A ■ • mm *__ 

Advancing rorces 
Overcome Fierce 
Nazi Resistance 

(Map on Page A-2.J 
Ey the Associated Press. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, 
Algiers, Jan. 19.—British troops 
of Lt. Gen. Mark W. Clark's 5th 
Army, advancing under intense 
mortar and machine-gun fire, 
have crossed the lower Garigli- 
ano River at three points con- 
verging on the ancient Appian 
Way, for centuries the main 
coastal highway to Rome. 

The attack was launched at 9 p.m. 
Monday, Allied headquarters an- 
nounced today, and all three bridge- 
heads were secured despite violent 
enemy resistance, which included a 
rain of fire on the river itself, 80 
miles southeast of Rome. 

Tire first crossing was made near 
Suio. a village 7 miles inland from 
the Tyrrhenian coast and located on 
a hill 500 yards beyond the river, 
Headquarters said heavy fighting 
still is in progress there. 

Two Other Bridgeheads. 
The second bridgehead was estab- 

lished along the railroad running 
from Capua to Rome, 4 miles from 
the coast. 

The third was at Argento. almost 
on the coast itself, where the Ger- 
mans countered with a tank attack 
in a desperate but futile effort to 
drive the British back across the 
river. 

(The German high command 
said several Allied divisions had 
launched a strong attack in Italy 
“east of the Gulf of Gaeta” where 
fighting was continuing in full 
force. The Garigliano empties 
Into the Gulf of Gaeta.) 
Preparations for the crossings ap- 

parently were made by British raid- 
ers, who jumped the estuary of the 
Garigliano less than three weeks 
before and delivered heavy blows be- 
hind the enemy's lines in the Min- 
turno area. 

Important Bridge Destroyed. 
This penetration on the night of 

December 30 destroyed an important 
highway and railway bridge used by 
the Germans, cut other communica- 
tions and resulted in the capture of 
prisoners who were brought back to 
the 5th Army headquarters for ques-_ 
tioning. 

The new offensive on the coastal 
lowlands came wl /c American and 
French troops probed vigorously at 
the so-called Gustav Line around 
Cassino, 20 miles inland from the 
mouth of the Garigliano. 

American patrols already had 
crossed the Rapido River in the 
Cassino area, but were forced to re- 

turn with reports that the Germans 
apparently were concentrating their 
defenses for one of the most furieus 
battles since the fall of Naples. 
French forces operating in the 
mountains on the right flank of the 
Americans increased their bag of 
prisoners to 600 in six days. 

Heavy Fighting Across Italy. 
In contrast to the clear, cold 

weather which prevailed over mast 
of the 5th Army front, rain drenched 
the 8th Army on the Adriatic end 
of the line across Italy. 

Canadian troops advanced against 
fierce opposition to take limited ob- 
jectives, but then were forced to 
withdraw by German counter- 
attacks, and headquarters said the 
Canadians still were engaged in 
heavy fighting. 

At Sant’ Angelo, on the Sangro 
River in the mountains 4 miles 
porth of Capracotta, British troops 
clashed with Nazi ski patrols. 

The British Navy announced the 
shelling of four German-held har- 
bors along the Dalmatian and Al- 
banian coast. 

sporadic Destroyer Hauls. 
The naval communique said six 

British destroyers — the Tyrian, 
Grenville. Blackmore. Lidbury, Trou- 
bridge and Tumult—engaged in 
sporadic raids along the Eastern 
Adriatic during the week. They 
shelled Rovigno. Durazzo, Vela Luki 
and the Island of Korcula. 

In addition smaller British forces 
torpedoed a small ship in Sumartin 
Harbor on 'the Island of Brae and 
engaged the Seibel ferry. American 
motor torpedo boats attacked light- 
ers off Spezia. a port on the Gulf 
of Genoa in Northwestern Italy. 

Flying Fortresses and Liberators 
escorted by Lightnings blasted Ger- 
man communications at five points 
in Northern Italy. 

The forts, in an attack on Pistoia. 
20 miles northwest of Florence, hit 
the airfield and rail facilities, de- 
stroying locomotive sheds and roll- 
ing stock. They also scored hits on 

freight yards at Poggibonsi. 15 miles 
southwest of Florence, and wrecked 
tracks at Pontedera on the main 
line from Florence to Pisa, and at 
Crrtaldo. a few miles northwest of 
Poggibonsi. 

Pisa Rail Yards Raided. 
Liberators bombed the rail yards 

at Pisa. Headquarters also an- 

nounced the airfield at Pisa had 
been heavily attacked by bombers 
Monday night. 

Early today RAF Wellingtons at- 
tacked rail facilities at Pokasieve 
junction, 10 miles east of Florence. 

Medium bombers struck in the 
Rome area, American Mitchells and 
Spitfires scored 15 bomb hits on a 

3.000-ton freighter off Leghorn, and 
American and RAF Kittyhawks 
bombed a 200-foot vessel off the 
Island of Polca. 

Lighter planes were active over 
the battle area as well as along the 
Yugoslav coast. 

Fighter opposition was light, al- 
though returning flyers reported 
heavy flak over the Yugoslav coast. 
Seven enemy aircraft were de- 
stroyed, against the loss of three Al- 
lied planes. 

Red Broadcast of London Denial 
Of Peace Bid Placates British 

Moscow Radio Cites 
Ankara Dispatch 
Printed in Britain 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Jan. 19.—British 
newspapers, which yesterday ex- 
pressed high indignation over 
Pravda’s publication of a rumor 
of British-German peace talks, 
appeared placated today by the 
Moscow radio's broadcast of the 
official British denial. 

At the same time, Moscow dis- 
patches said Britons and Americans 
in the Soviet capital also expressed 
reliet at the broadcast, which w'ent 
to the entire nation and was trans- 
mitted to the Russian press. 

The London Daily Mail. *vhich 
yesterday called the Communist 
party organ’s account “an insult to 
the British people,” headlined its 
story 'Peace' Lie Is Now Dead.” 
The News Chronicle said the Ger- 
mans were spreading peace talk 
rumors, “hoping to gain respite 

In broadcasting Britain's denial, 
(See PRAVDA, Page A-18.) 

Russian Citizens' 
Reaction Is That 
'Something Is Up' 

By EDDY GILMORE, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

MOSCOW, Jan. 19.—The Rus- 
sian press gave the people the 
news today of the British Foreign 
Office’s denial of a peace pro- 
posal meeting as reported by 
Pravda’s Cairo correspondent 
Monday, but made no editorial 
comment. 

At the same time, the press printed 
a story from London quoting the 
London Sunday Times, which said 
under an Ankara dateline that while 
it was true that Franz von Papen, 
German Ambassador to Turkey, had 
not made peace proposals, it wa* 
untrue that peace proposals had not 
recently been made by the Germans. 

(Quotation of the London 
paper's story may be Moscow’s 
way of saying that stories of 
peace-talk rumors were printed 

(See GILMORE. Page A-18.1 
~ 

Friendly Settlement j 
In Polish Dispute Vital, 
Eden Tells Commons 

British Government 
In Close Touch With 
Moscow and Poles 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Jan. 19.—Foreign 
Secretary Anthony Eden told 
the House of Commons today 
that the Soviet-Polish border 
problem is "extremely difficult 
and delicate,” but said the Brit- 
ish government is keeping in 
closest touch with both Moscow 
and the Polish government-in- 
exile in London in an attempt to 
effect a settlement. 

"Our prevailing desire." Mr. Eden 
said, "is to bring about a friendly! 
settlement between the two countries j 
and this achievement would be of 

| the utmost consequence to the future 
of Europe.” 

Replying to a remark by Laborite 
Morgan Philips Price that the dif- 
ferences between the Russians and 
Poles are fraught with "extreme 
danger,” Mr. Eden declared: 

"We are not without the hope that 
a favorable solution may be at- 

tained. I am sure the House will 
feel the utmost reserve should be 

j practiced at this particular mo- 
ment." 

Won’t Ask V. S. to Bar Probe. 
Mr. Eden also told Commons in 

response to a question that Britain 
would not ask the United States to 
bar an investigation of Japanese 
internment camps in the United 
States in retaliation for Japan's re- 
fusal to permit a similar inquiry 
into conditions affecting Allied 
prisoners in Japanese hands. 

The issue was raised by Sir Ralph 
Glynn, who cited a report that the 
Japanese government had asked the 
Spanish government as a protecting 
power to make an investigation of 
Japanese internment camps in the 

I United States. 
Mr. Eden said that the matter of 

whether such an investigation should 
! be permitted in view of Japan's atti- 
tude was "clearly one for the United 
States to decide." 

Protest to Spain. 
Mr. Eden also said the British 

Ambassador to Spain, Sir. Samuel 
Hoare. had been instructed to make 
“further strong representations to 
the Spanish government" over the 
fact that a number of Spanish volun- 
teers still were fighting for the Nazis 
on the Russian front. 

Another issue, which is likely to 
present additional complications to 
Madrid and London, was brought 
before the House when Mr. Eden said 
the British government had renewed 
strong representations supporting 

See POLAND. Page A-I8.1 

'44 Aircraft Program 
Calls for 50 Per Cent 
Production Increase 

Over 100,000 Planes 
Slated for Delivery, 
Wilson Discloses 

By the Associated Press. 
The Nation’s 1944 aircraft pro- 

duction program calls for a 50 
per cent increase in manufacture 
of combat planes on top of the 
record-smashing 1943 output, 
Charles E. Wilson, chairman of 
the Aircraft Production Board, 
disclosed today. 

The combat craft the Germans 
and Japanese will see this year will 
be “very substantially larger than1 
the models they supplant," Mr. Wil- 
son reported. The grass airframe 
weight of 1944 production Is sched- 
uled to be 26 per cent above the 
total weight of 1943 airframes. 

Mr. Wilson said more, than 100.000 
planes are schedued for production 
this year, each with an average air- 
frame weight of more than 10.000 
pounds. The aircraft industry com- 
pleted 85.946 planes last year, aver- 
aging 8.630 pounds in airframe 
weight. 

Mr. Wilson reiterated that 1944 
scheduling calls for increased pro- 
duction of heavy aircraft—Fortress- 
es, Liberators and super-Fortresses 
—and a reduction in the number of 
training craft and noncombat mod- 
els. 

Gross weight of airframes pro- 
duced in 1943 was 741,800.000 pounds, 
Mr.. Wilson said. That will be in- 
creased to more than 1,000,000,000 
pounds, airframe weight, in 1944. 

The aircraft production boss 
pointed out that unit production of 
airplanes will not increase so 

sharply this year as last. Produc- 
tion in 1943 was approximately 
40,000 more units than in 1942, but 
the scheduled 1944 increase Is 
roughly 15.000 planes. 

Judged on the basis of 1942 av- 
erage aircraft weights, Mr. Wilson 
said the 1944 production will be 
equivalent to 167.000 planes of 1942 
vintage. 

New 'Copper' Penny 
Put in Circulation 
B> the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—New 1-cent 
coins, made of copper and zinb, 
which resemble the prewar copper 
pennies, have been put in circula- 
tion by the Federal Reserve Bank 
of New York. 

Bank officials said that because 
of shortages the “steel plug" pennies 
would remain in circulation. When 
no longer needed they will be re- 
turned to the Reserve Bank and 
stored. 

Reds Push Drive 
To End Siege 
Of Leningrad 

Twin Attacks Against 
Nazis Developing 
On Large Scale 

By the Associated Press. 

MOSCOW. Jan. 19.—Red Army 
forces on the Leningrad and 
Volkhov fronts in Northern 
Russia sprang forward today in 
a new offensive calculated to 
end the German siege of Lenin- 
grad. second city of the Soviet 
Union. 

Two neighboring army groups. It 
was disclosed, launched simultane- 
ous assaults several days ago to 
break through strong German de- 
fense lines and are now developing 
their drives on a large scale. (Pre- 
vious German broadcasts indicated 
the new Russian attacks began last 
Friday.) 

No specific objectives have as yet 
been announced as captured, but in 
that thickly-populated and heavily 
fortified area a few yards or miles 
of ground rank as important as 
some cities and towns in other more 
open sectors. 

Twin Operations Started. 
The fact that the launching of 

the offensive could be announced 
was taken here to mean that it is 
proceeding successfully. 

Russian troops on the Leningrad 
front began their push south of the 
suburban town of Oranienbaum. 20 
miles west of the city adjoining 
Peterhof, known as the Versailles of 
Russia and the former home of the 
Czars. The town lies on the shores 
of the Baltic Just south of the island 
naval base of Kronstadt and has 
been in Russian hands since the 
siege began 17 months ago. 

At the same time Red Armv forces 
on the Volkhov front attacked north 
of Novgorod, 100 miles southeast of 
Leningrad between Lake Ilmen and 
the Baltic. 

The twin operations appeared to 
have been planned jointly to break 
the German semicircle around Len- 
ingrad. under constant threat of 
enemy bombardment. 

Germans Du* in Near City. 
The blockade of Leningrad was 

broken a year ago by a Red Army- 
thrust through the fortress town of 
Schlesselburg. which opened a nar- 
row corridor to the east. The Ger- 
mans. however, dug in close to the 
western and southern sides of the 
city, constructing an elaborate sys- 
tem of fortifications. 

(Berlin broadcasts acknowl- 
edged reverses on both fronts and 
said the Russians were continu- 
ing their attacks with waves of 
tanks and strong infantry forces.' 
The double offensive aimed at re- 

lieving Leningrad added to the diffi- 
culties of the Germans in North 
Russia, already sorely harassed by 
another Soviet drive north of No- 
vosokolniki toward the rear of their 
positions south of Leningrad. 

40 More Towns Taken. 
A Russian war bulletin said these 

troops, part of Gen. Ivan Bagha- 
mian’s 1st Baltic Army, yesterday 
captured 40 more tow-ns in their slow 
but steady advance, including the 
-railway station of Shubino, five 
miles north of Novosokolniki, which 
still is held by the Germans. Strong 
enemy counterattacks were thrown 
back with heavy losses, the Soviet 
communique said. 

As the frozen North flared into 
activity, front dispatches reported 
continued gains in the Western 
Ukraine, despite unseasonable rain 
and mud. Here Gen. Nikolai Va- 
tutin's 1st Ukrainian Army increased 
its threat to the key communica- 
tions center of Rovno, 110 miles 
south of Pinsk. 

Troops of Gen. Vatutin's center 
stormed the town of Slavuta, on 
the Warsaw-Berdichev main trunk 
line and the Gorin River, 32 miles 
southeast of Rovno. They bypassed 
the rail junction of Shepetovka, 13 
miles to the southeast, in their ad- 
vance ,jmd_capturedarailway train. 

(See RUSSIA. Page-A-18.) 

Knife-Wielding American Indians Stalk Japs 
In Jungle, Penetrate Main Positions at Arawe 
B> the Associated Press. 

ADVANCED ALLIED HEAD- 
QUARTERS, New Guinea, Jan. 19.— 

| Knife-wielding American Indians of 
20 tribes, backed by such modern 
components of war as tanks and 
bombing planes, are stalking Jap- 
anese in the tropical jungles of New 
Britain. 

Proud of their ability to thread 
through dense growth, these skilled 
tribesmen of Arizona and New 
Mexico ended a stalemate Sunday 
at invaded Arawe on the southwest 
coast by breaking through main 
enemy defenses to such depth that 
field guns were captured. 

Gen. Douglas MacArthur’s head- 
i quarters reported the success today. 

Each equipped with several knives 
as well as pistol and rifle, these In- 
dians, for*#ing part of the 158th 
Regiment of ■'bushmasters,” pene- 
trated 1.000 yards through enemy 
lines while the Japanese were still 
groggy from an 87-ton air bombard- 
ment. 

Pilots of Liberators and Mitchells, 
striking so close to the American 

lines they had to be guided by a 

ground smoke screen in distinguish- 
ing positions, said the bombing was 

the most concentrated one yet un- 

leashed in the jungles. 
The “bushmasters,” whose ability 

to transmit secret communications 
in tribal tongues should prove baf- 
fling to the Japanese, were sent to 
Panama during the early days of 
the war to become the first Amer- 
ican troops trained in jungle tactics. 

Last April they left the Canal 
Zone and on June 30 first appeared 
in the Southwest Pacific war zone. 

Unopposed they occupied Kiriwina 
Island in the Trobriand group off 
the southeastern tip of New Guinea. 
It was from there «they moved in 
to reinforce the Texas dismounted 
cavalrymen who opened the inva- 
sion of New Britain at Arawe De- 
cember 15. \ 

The Texans had quickly swept 
patrols beyond Umtingalu Village, 
five miles up the east coast from 
Cape Merkus and on past the un- 
serviceable airstrip. But the Jap- 
anese later regained these two 

points. Last week Tokio radio even 
falsely claimed a great victory at 
Arawe. 

Countering this, American military 
leaders said there had been no Jap- 
anese attack in force but that the 
enemy’s main positions were known 
and “we can fight there any time 
we want it." Sunday the “bush- 
masters” wanted it. The attack was 
directed by Brig. Gen. Julian Cun- 
ningham. 

The advance moved the American 
lines back to within 1,000 yards of 
Umtingalu village and rendered 
easier the dispersal of supplies and 
troops. The invading Texans now 
man beach positions in the sector. 

On Northeastern New Guinea, up 
the coast beyond invasion-menaced 
Madang, supply dumps and anti- 
aircraft positions at Hansa Bay were 
attacked with 120 tons of explosives 
by Liberators and Mitchells, escorted 
by Thunderbolts. 

Other Liberators flying 600 miles 
northwest of Darwin, Australia, set 
fire to a 9,000-ton enemy cargo vessel 
at the former Dutch naval base of 
Ambon on the Island of Amboina. 

/NEVERA DULL 
/ MOMENT SINCE 
( JOE CAME AROUND, I /A/ , 

EH, WINSTON?/ 

Stimson, Urging Labor Draft, 
Assails 'Home Front' Unrest 

Secretary Says Soldiers Resent Industrial 
Conditions; Urges Congress to Act Now 
By J. A. O’LEARY. 

Warning Congress that it is 
not too late to pass a national 
service law, Secretary of War 
Stimson declared today that in- 
dustrial unrest and lack of a 
sense of patriotic responsibility 
on the home front have stirred 
a strong feeling of “resentment 
and injustice among the men of 
the armed forces" who are de- 
manding that “all Americans 
accept the same liability for 
service.” 

Appearing before the Senate Mili- 
tary Affairs Committee in the face 
of a growing congressional coolness 

toward the drafting of labor, the 
Secretary asserted: 

"It will be tragic, indeed, if the 
discontent and resentment felt by 
our gallant soldiers on the fighting 
fronts burns deeply and festers in 
their hearts. Unless wre set forth 
boldly to stamp it out. the hot flame 
will destroy some of the great love 
of country which, alone, can make 
a man endure the hardship, the 
pain and the death which service 
above self has offered them. 

"No variety of twisted thinking 
will deny the right of the millions 
of American men in uniform to 
every chance of living through this 
conflict. Their lives have already 
been placed in jeopardy by the Na- 
<See" LABOR DRAFT. Page A^llfi 

35,C J Bond Sellers 
Begin Active Drive 
For $95,000,C J Goal 

'Maid of Cotton' Due 
Here Today; Thousands 
Visit Liberty Ship 

(Picture on Page B-l.) 

The District's 35.000 volunteer 
War Bond salesmen were well on 
their way today toward calling 
on every home and office to im- 
press on citizens the need for 
meeting the city's S95.000.000 
quota during the Fourth War 
Loan drive, which opened yes- 
terday. 

Tire army of "bondadiers" carried 
on their work after a whirl of ac- 

tivities yesterday officially began the 
campaign. Other events, calculated 
to sustain interest in the drive 
among prospective bond buyers, 
were scheduled for today and to- 
morrow. 

Today's feature will be the ar- 

rival of 1944's "Maid of Cotton," 
Miss Linwood Gisclard of Donald- 
sonville, La., for a two-day program, 
embracing a dozen different appear- 
ances. Miss Gisclard is opening a 

Nation-wide bond-selling tour with 
her appearance here. 

She was scheduled to arrive at 
Union Station at 12:30 p.m. and will 
be met by a congressional delega- 
tion from the cotton States. After 
a luncheon in the House dining 
room she will visit Walter Reed 
Hospital at 3 p.m., the Stage Door 
Canteen at 8 p.m., the Treasury at 
8:30 p.m. and the Earle Theater at 
9:15 p.m. 

Program for Tomorrow. 
Her program tomorrow Includes a 

Kiwanis Club luncheon, a visit to 
the Liberty ship, American Mariner, 
and an appearance at the Capitol 
Theater. 

The opening day was climaxed by 
an appeal from President Roosevelt, 
who told the Nation, "Our most diffi- 
cult military operations are ahead 
of us, not behind us.” 

"Until we have actually occupied 
Berlin and Tokio,” the President 
said, "we cannot indulge for a mo- 
ment in the pleasant day dreams 
that the war is almost over. 

"During the Fourth War Loan 
drive all of us will have an oppor- 
tunity to do our share in shorten- 
ing the war and causing the uncon- 
ditionel surrender of the enemy. 
Every dollar invested in War Bonds 
is an addition to our offensive pow- 
er, a contribution to our future 
happiness and security. Let's all 
back the attack." 

Visit American Mariner. 
The 10,000-ton American Mariner 

was thrown open to the public for 
the first time yesterday afternoon, 
and within an hour 1,000 persons 
(Continued on Page A-5. Column 1) 

Instructor, Cadet Killed 
ALBANY, Ga.< Jan. 19 (£>(.—Second 

Lt. Donald R. Grab of New York, 
aviation instructor, and a cadet, 
unidentified by Army spokesman, 
were killed last night in a plane 
crash near Leesburg. 

Briggs' Typewriters 
Spotlighted in Probe 
Of 'Hopkins Letter' 

Two Machines Taken 
From Office of Ickes' 
Aide; FBI Won't Talk 

Two typewriters assumed a 
mysterious role in the “Hopkins 
letter thriller” today as a Fed- 
eral grand jury resumed its ex- 

ploration of the latest Washing- 
ton political drama to involve 
men in high places. 

The typewriters were taken from 
the office of George N. Briggs, con- 
fidential assistant to Secretary of 
Interior Ickes. but Federal agents 
declined to say whether they were 

being examined in connection with 
the case. 

Mr. Briggs. 55-year-old former 
newspaperman who has been pic- 
tured on the Senate floor as a go- 
between in publication of the dis- 
puted "Hopkins letter.” meanwhile 
was suspended by Mr. Ickes with- 
out pay pending the outcome of the 
investigation. 

Langer Cites Letter. 
Tire grand jury, reassembling 

after a respite of several days, is 
seeking to determine whether Harry 
L. Hopkins was correct in asserting 
that his name was forged to a type- 
written letter predicting Wendell L. 
Willkie's renomination for the pres- 
idency. 

Senator Langer. Republican, of 
North Dakota cited the letter in 
support of his resolution calling for 
a congressional investigation of Mr. 
Willkie's 1940 nomination. Senator 
Langer also read to the Senate a 
series of typed letters which he said 
were written by Mr. Briggs to C. 
Nelson Sparks, former Akron (Ohio) 
Mayor, who published a book criti- 
cal of Mr. Willkie last fall. 

The letter purportedly was from 
Mr. Hopkins to Dr. Umphrey Lee, 
president of Southern Methodist 
University, Dallas, Texas, and was 

interpreted by some as meaning Mr. 
Hopkins not only desired Mr. Will- 
kie's renomination but wanted to see 
Senator Connally, Democrat, of 
Texas replaced in the Senate. 

Mr. Sparks has never given any 
i See LETTERS, Page A-6.) 

Railroads Relumed 
To Private Operators; 
Labor Shortage Cited 

Wheeler Asks Action 
To Avert Serious 
Manpower Crisis 

By the Associated Press. 

The Nation's rail transporta- 
tion system was back in the 
hands of private operators to- 
day, but Senator Wheeler. Dem- 
ocrat, of Montana, warned that 
it still faces a critical man- 
power problem. 

President Roosevelt announced 
settlement of the wage dispute, with 
raises all around, late yesterday, 
and Secretary of War Stimson 
thereupon ordered the seized rail- 
roads returned to their owners, 
effective last midnight. 

The carriers, threatened by labor 
disputes of the 350,000 members of 
five operating unions and of 1,100 
0Q0 nonoperating workers, including 
shopmen, clerks and others, were 
taken over by the Government De- 
cember 27, three days before a 
strike-call deadline. 

The settlement and some earlier 
agreements, which labor and man- 
agement sources estimated would 
cost the roads approximately $350.- 
000,000 annually, plus retroactive 
pay awards, provide generally for 
increases of 9 cents an hour to the 
operating workers and increases of 
from 9 to 11 cents for the nonoperat- 
ing workers. 

Had Asked 20 Cents. 
The 15 "nonop' unions originally 

had asked for 20 cents an hour more 
and the operating brotherhooas a 
30 per cent hike, or $3 a day. which- 
ever might be greater. 

The Association of American 
Railroads said today that under the 
new agreements the average wage 
of non-operating employes will be 
boosted from 72.5 cents an hour to 
81.5 and that for operating workers 
from just under $1 an hour to $1 09. 

Senator Wheeler, who is chaiman 
of the Senate Interstate Commerce 
Committee, said, however, that the 
military draft and the lure of higher 
wages in war industry are thinning 
personnel ranks to dangerous levels. 

"If something isn't done to re- 
lieve this situation." the Montanan 
said, "we are in for serious trouble 

"Railroad men are being drafted 
every day and there are thousands 

,of experienced railroad men in the 
armed forces.” 

He said there had been instances 
of men being returned by the serv- 
ices for work in aircraft plants 
and other war plants and that 

: such a course to relieve the railroad 
| manpower shortage merited consid- 
| eration 

Last dispute to be settled was that 
; with the 15 nonoperating unions 
Their 9 to 11 cent an hour in- 
crease was approved by a presiden- 
tial mediation board yesterday. 

The increase above a 4 to 10 cent 
hike previously ordered by another 

; mediation board was in lieu of over- 
time. The nonoperating workers 
generally are on a 48-hour week and 
overtime does not start at 40 hours 

; for them as for many other workers. 
In his announcement. Mr. Stimson 

said the agreements, which were ap- 
proved by Stabilization Director Fred 
M. Vinson, “provide assurance that 

(See RAILROADS. Page A-5.> 

Derailed Train's Crew Blamed 
In ICC Report on ACL Wreck 
By the Associated Press. 

The Interstate Commerce 
Commission reported today that 
“failure to provide adequate pro- 
tection for derailed cars” caused 
the December 16, 1943, wreck on 
the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad 
near Lumberton, N. C., in which 
72 persons were killed and 187 
injured. 

The commission said that if mem- 
bers of the crew of a derailed 
southbound train had furnished 
proper flag protection and had made 
a thorough inspection of the train, 
“the collision between the north- 
bound train and the derailed cars 
could have been prevented." 

The wreck involved two of the 
Atlantic Coast Line’s crack passen- 

ger trains. NTany of the killed and 
wounded were military personnel. 

Safeguards Provided. 
The commission said the railroad's 

operating rules provide that when a 

train is stopped suddenly and the 
cause is not definitely known, ad- 
jacent tracks that might be ob- 
structed must be protected at once 

in both directions until it is deter- 
mined they are safe and clear. 

“The members of the crew of No. 
91 (southbound) understood these 
requirements," the commission said. 
“A period of approximately 40 min- 
utes elapsed between the derailment 
of the southbound train and the 
collision between the northbound 

(See WRECK, Page A-18.) 

Ban on Subsidies 
Voted by Senate 
Unit; Fund Killed 

"Explosive" Issue 
Sent to Floor 
For Showdown 

By the Associated Press 
The Senate Banking Committee 

today rejected the administra- 
tion's request for use of $1,500,- 
000,000 on food subsidies in 1944, 
acted favorably on the Bank- 
head bill to terminate all such 
subsidies by next June 30 and 
sent the whole explosive issue to 
the Senate floor for debate. 

The committee reversed itself in 
taking these actions against the 
subsidy system which administra- 
tion officials have described as the 
cornerstone of their program for 
controlling retail food prices. Presi- 
dent Roosevelt has made vigorous 
representations to Congress on be- 
half of the system. 

The favorable report on the bill 
by Senator Bankhead, Democrat, of 
Alabama to end food subsidies on 
June 30, 1944, was voted, 10 to 9, 
though such a report had been re- 

jected a month ago. The bill is 
substantially similar to the anti- 
subsidy legislation passed by the 
House in November, when that 
chamber acted on extension of the 
life of the Commodity Credit Corp. 
to June 30. 1945. 

Taft and Tobev Switch. 
Two Republicans. Senators Taft 

of Ohio and Tobey of New Hamp- 
shire. swung to support of the bill 
in today’s executive session after 
having previously opposed it. 

The administration's proposal to / 
authorize the expenditure of $1,500,- 
000,000 for subsidies in 1944. was re- 

jected also on a 9-10 division. 
A bitter and perhaps lengthy fight 

on the Senate floor appears certain. 
Senator Maloney, Democrat, of 

Connecticut said he would introduce 
on the floor the $1,500,000,000 
amendment which the committee 
turned down. 

Chairman Wagner of the Banking 
Committee foresaw an opening of 
the floor battle by next week. 

Senate Wagner declared that the 
Senate—apparently divided closely 
on the question—should start de- 
bate without delay, since a tem- 
porary extension of the CCC expires 
February 17. He said farmers must 
know soon what the Government 
policy is to be so they can plan their 
spring crop programs. 

Grapefruit Subsidies Begin. 
Meanwhile, a long-promised Gov- 

ernment program of paying subsi- 
dies to grapefruit juice proces»ora 
was officially under way. 

The War Food Administration 
published in yesterday's Federal 
Register, a 6.000-word order in 
which the CCC officially offered the 
payments it had pledged to canners 
in December. 

The program is designed to keep 
consumer prices at present levels 
and still reimburse processors for in- 
creased costs of fresh fruits. 

Representative Peterson. Demo- 
crat, of Florida said he had received 
no further word on how much 
money would be .expended. He had 
been informed a month ago. how- 
ever. that a $7,000,000 to $9,000,000 
program was contemplated. 

D. C. Woman Free on Bond 
In $45,000 Embezzlement 

Mrs. Elsie Rose Rockwocd. 42. of 
1754 Lanier place N.W., former 
bookkeeper for the Arthur Jordan 
Piano Co., was free under $2,500 
bond today after being arraigned 
before United States Commissioner 
Needham C. Tumage on a charge of 
embezzling $45,000 to $50,000 of her 
employer's funds. 

Detective Sergt. Dewey Guest of 
the check squad, w'ho made the ar- 
rest. said the woman pleaded guilty 

I and was held for action of the grand 
jury. 

While Mrs. Lockwood was em- 
ployed by the Jordan company, the 
Homer L. Kitt Music Co. also was 
listed as a complainant in the case, 

jit was explained that the Jordan 
company's funds included some 

money collected for the Kitt firm, 
which operated a piano shop at the 
store where Jordan's now is located. 

Edward Yonkers, manager of the 
Jordan company, said the shortage 
was discovered after an audit of the 
books. He said Mrs. Rockwood had 
been employed there about 18 
months. Her position was described 
as bookkeeper-cashier. 

Foremen's Strike Spreads 
To Eighth Chrysler Plant 
Ey the Associated Press. 

DETROIT. Jan. 19.—A strike of 
foremen that began in a Chrysler 

: operated De Soto plant last Thurs- 
day spread today to the eighth 
Chrysler Corp. factory, with a total 
of approximately 1.100 members of 
the Foreman's Association of Ameri- 

jca independent) involved. 
The plants affected are the Detroit 

: tank arsenal. Dodge truck and Dodge 
main plants, two De Soto factories, 
the Chrysler Highland Park plant 
and two smaller units. 

Hutcheson Nominated 
For Virginia Bench 

Sterling Hutcheson. United States 
! attorney for the eastern district of 
j Virginia, was nominated today by 
President Roosevelt to be United 

I States district judge for that dis- 
i trict, succeeding the late Judge 
'Luther B. Way. 

Mr. Hutcheson was bom in Meck- 
lenburg County, Va.. 49 years ago 
and was educated at William and 
Mary College and the University of 
Virginia. He was formerly in pri- 
vate law practice at Boydton, Va., 
and was appointed United States 
attorney in 1933. 

It 1 akes $2,000,000 to Send a Liberty Ship Down the Ways—Every Bond You Buy Will Help 



A. P. Will Appeal Suit 
To Supreme Court 
'Without Delay' 
B> the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—The Fed- 
eral Court Judgment in the Govern- 
ment’s civil antitrust suit against 
the Associated Press, nonprofit news 

co-operative, will be appealed tp the 
United States Supreme Court. 

The association's Board of Direc- 
tors announced the step last night, 
declaring in a statement that "no 
newspaper, no press service can 
operate successfully under a court 
Injunction.” 

The judgment, which would re- 
strain the A. P. perpetually from ob- 
serving by-laws under which mem- 
bers might consider the competitive 
ability of an applicant for member- 
ship, already is under temporary 
stay. The appeal, to be taken "with- 
out delay,*’ will stay Its pending the 
highest court's ruling. 

President Reserves Comment. 
By coincidence, the directors’ 

statement was adopted about the 
time that President Roosevelt said 
at his press-radio conference in 
Washington that he did not think 
he wanted to comment on the judg- 
ment. The board at the time of its 
action did not know of the reference 
to the A. P. suit in the President's 
conference, nor did the President 
know when asked for comment that 
the A. P. board had decided on an 

appeal. 
When asked whether he had noted 

the judgment, the President inquired 
whether the Supreme Court had 
handed it down and what was new 
about it. Later, he smiled and asked: 
Does the country club still exist? 

In referring to the A. P. as a coun- 

try club, the President may have 
had In mind that the A. P.. a non- 

profit co-operative, is organized un- 
der the membership corporation 
laws of the State of New York, as 
are some fraternal, social and char- 
itable organizations.. 

Judges Were Divided. 
The judgment was based on a 2- 

to-1 decision of three circuit judges 
in the southern district of New’ 
York, who heard the case on the 
Government’s motion for summary 
judgment. This proceeding denied 
the A. P. request for a trial on its 
merits. Justice Department officials 
have said that this move never be- 
fore was employed in Sherman Act 
cases. 

The judges sat as an expediting 
court at the request of Attorney 
General Biddle, who asked that the 
action be “in every way expedited.” 
The Government requested the in- 
junction without a trial occurring 
on the ground that the briefs, affi- 
davits and other documents sub- 
mitted by opposing attorneys were 
sufficient for a final decision. 

In a formal statement, the A. P. 
directors said: 

“No newspaper, no press service 
can operate successfully under a 
court injunction^ The Associated 
Press Is a nonprofit co-operative or- 

ganization dedicated to giving an 

unbiased, factual report of the news. 

Foresee Court Supervision. 
"The decision of the statutory 

court in New York would subject 
the world’s greatest news-gathering 
organization to suit and harassment 
and to a perpetual injunction which 
would render it subject to future 
whims of administrative officials 
and continued supervision of the 
Federal courts. 

"The court found the Associated 
Pre<^ was not a monopoly. It found 
that it was not a common carrier. 
Yet the decision, if not appealed 
and overthrown, would impose a 
method of doing business upon the 
Associated Press which would ham- 
per its efficiency and weaken its co- 

operative structure. There is no 
course open except to appeal from 
such intrusion. 

Resolution Quoted. 
The board therefore passed the 

following resolution: 
“Whereas the board of directors 

of the Associated Press has con- 
sidered all the implications involved 
in the decision of the statutory court 
and 

"Whereas the board has received 
the advice of counsel and 

“Whereas the board is unanimous- 
ly of the opinion that the decision 
is one which limits the usefulness 
of the Associated Press in the proper 
performance of its duties, 

“Be it resolved. That the case be 
appealed to the United States Su- 
preme Court and that counsel be 
directed to proceed with such appeal 
without delay.” 

New York Publishers Praise 
A. P.'s Decision to Appeal 

ALBANY, N. Y„ Jan. 19 (A5).—Di- 
rectors of the Associated Press were 
congratulated today by approxi- 
mately 100 editors and publishers 
attending a convention of the New 
York State Publishers’ Association 
for deciding to appeal to the United 
States Supreme Court from the 
Federal court judgment in the Gov- 
ernment's civil antitrust suit against 
the nonprofit news co-operative. 

The resolution was passed unani- 
mously after a talk by Richard J. 
Finnegan, editor of the Chicago 
Times. Mr. Finnegan, who has 
actively urged the appeal by the 
Associated Press, told the editors 
that a fundamental security of the 
American way of life is involved. 

He said “Court decisions reaching 
far back into the common law safe- 
guarded freedom of the press, which 
is threatened by an attempt of the 
Federal Government to control news 

gathering and distribution.” 

6,000 Gestapo Agents 
Pour Into Copenhagen 
By the Associated Press. 

STOCKHOLM, Jan. 19.—The Free 
Danish Press Service said 6,000 Ger- 
man Gestapo agents poured into Co- 
penhagen yesterday by boat and 
train from Czechoslovakia and Bel- 
gium. 

Danish sources in Stockholm said 
they believed a new wave of sabo- 
tage led to the mass importation of 
the Gestapo. Nazi occupation au- 

thorities have accused Danish po- 
lice of falling to co-operate in 
combatting numerous outbreaks of 

sabotage._ 
New Fair Employment 
Unit Sought in House 
By the Associated Press. 

Representatives La Follette, Re- 
publican, of Indiana and Dawson, 
Democrat, of Illinois yesterday in- 
troduced identical bills to establish 
a permanent fair employment prac- 
tice commission to prohibit discrim- 
ination in employment because of 
race, creed or color. 

This commission would 
the existing committee wt 
•stablished by executive order. 

Half-circle shows area in which British forces of Allied 5th 
Army in Italy have established three bridgeheads across Gar- 
igliano River. 

L. C. Wade, Arizona RAF Ace 
Credited With 25 Planes. Killed 

Small Craft Spins 
To Ground Behind 
Italian Battlefront 

Py the Associmted Press. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. Al- 
giers, Jan. 19.—Wing Comdr. Lance 
C. Wade, American ace of the RAF, 
who had the highest score of any 
fighter pilot in the Mediterranean 
theater—25 enemy planes destroyed 
—crashed to his death January 12 
in Italy, it was announced today. 

The 27-year-old veteran of three 
years of combat flying, a native of 
Reklaw, Tex., and who lived in 
Tucson, Ariz., met death when a 
small communications plane he was 

flying spun to the ground many 
miles behind the front. The cause 
of the accident was not known. 

He was regarded as one of the 
war's greatest fighter pilots. 

Shortly before his death Wade 
was promoted from squadron leader 
to wing commander, which is 
equivalent to lieutenant colonel, and 
placed on the staff of Air Vice Mar- 
shal Harry Broadhurst, commander 
of the Desert Air Force, which has 
retained that name even in Italy. 

Credited With Many Probables. 
In addition to his 25 confirmed 

kills, Wade had credit for many 
probables and damaged enemy air- 
craft. 

When the American Air Force 
entered the desert war Wade was 
offered the opportunity to switch 
to it, with higher rank and more 
pay. 

“Thanks,” he replied, “but I’d 

Tito's Forces Battle 
Encircled German 
Motorized Division 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Jan. 19.—Yugoslav 
Partisans have trapped a Ger- 
man motorized division of 400 
vehicles near Lipovac in Western 
Bosnia and wild fighting now Is 
progressing through rugged hill 
country against the encircled 
Nazis and a second division 
rushed to its assistance, Mar- 
shal Josip Broz (Tito) an- 
nounced today. 

The Nazi relief expedition, Tito’s 
broadcast communique said, broke 
through Partisan lines toward 
Jajce, Tito's former headquarters, 
30 miles south of Banja Luka on 

the Vrbas River. Bitter fighting 
ensued and the issue apparently was 
still in doubt at the time the bulle- 
tin was issued. 

Of her Yugoslavs Take Offensive. 
Meanwhile, units of the 3d Yugo- 

slav Corps, suddenly taking the of- 
fensive, were reported pushing the 
Germans back in the vicinity of 
Maglaj, Tuzla and Zvomik in East- 
ern Bosnia. The heaviest fighting 
was in the Tuzla area, where the 
Partisans were attacking in force, 
Tito's bulletin said. 

Continued fighting against Ger- 
mans and Chetniks in the Gacko- 
Nevesinja area in Southern Herce- 
govinia was reported by the Yugo- 
slav communique. In Lika Province 
in Croatia the Germans were still 
attacking in an attempt to breach 
Yugoslav lines guarding liberated 
territory. Minor fighting was re- 
ported from other scattered sectors 
of the front. 

Partisans Praised in Commons. 
War Secretary Sir James Grigg 

yesterday told the House of Com- 
mons that the Yugoslav Partisans 
have tied down at least 125,000 Ger- 
man troops, and said the German 
drive which began in Croatia late 
in December was “a failure.” All 
possible aid was being supplied to 
the Partisans, he added. 

Cairo dispatches yesterday quoted 
an unofficial Yugoslav source as 

saying Tito was wounded in the 
left arm during the Green Moun- 
tain battle last June when his Par- 
tisan forces were surrounded by 
seven German divisions. He was 
not seriously incapacitated and was 
able to help in the successful fight 
to break the encirclement and 
escape to lead summer, autumn and 
Winter campaigns against the in- 
vaders. 

RESORTS. 
LAKE WORTH, FLA. 
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LANCE C. WADE. 
—A. P. Wirephoto. 

I rather string along with the guys 
I’ve been with so long now.” 

Wade had been decorated with 
the British Distinguished Flying 
Cross and two bars. He fought 
with the RAF all through the Mid- 
dle East campaign and had many 
an adventure in the desert. Once 
he was rescued after a 27-mile walk 
after his plane had been shot down 
in combat. 

He narrowly escaped death many 
times. Perhaps his closest call oc- 
curred last November 4 in Italy. 

With a fellow Spitfire pilot. Basil 
Thornton of London, Wade was pa-: 
trolling forward positions for the 
8th Army. They sighted an enemy 
formation and discovered them- 
selves pitted against 20 Focke-Wulfe 
190s and Messerschmitt 109s. Wade 
damaged three and Thornton de- j 
stroyad one. 

Chased by Seven Planes. 
Suddenly Wade found himself 

being chased by seven foes. He 
dropped into a valley and streaked 
along for miles before the enemy 
planes gave up the chase, presum- 
ably because they had run out of 
ammunition. 

Wade and Sidney Muhart, his 
companion in civilian flying around 
Tucson, went to Canada in the first 
year of the war and joined the air 
force there. 

After training in Canada and 
some service in the “battle of Brit- 
ain,” they were assigned to the Mid- 
dle East in 1941. 

Muhart was burned fatally when 
attacked while flying across enemy 
lines to reach Tobruk in December, 
1941. He bailed out and was taken 
to Cairo, where he died a month 
later. 

Wade continued with the RAP in 
the desert, first flying hurricanes 
and then Spitfires, and steadily 
adding to his record of victories over 
enemy planes. Eventually he was 

given command of his squadron, 
which fought across the desert with 
the 8th Army and later in Tunisia, 
Sicily and Italy. 

His squadron was one of the most 
successful and best known in the 
Mediterranean theater and Wade, 
who was quiet and unassuming, was 
one of the best liked flyers. He was 
admired by the men under him, 
mostly British and Canadians, and 
was a close friend of many corre- 

spondents. 
One of his plans was to settle in 

the western desert of Africa a»ter 
the war and introduce a modern ir- 
rigation system. Having fought over 
the desert for more than a year, he 
knew it well and, like many other 
desert veterans, was fond of it de- 
spite its sandstorms, flies and other 
discomforts. « 

Starve the squander bug. Buy an 
extra Fourth War Loan Bond. 

Tenth Temblor Shakes 
San Juan During 
Prayer for Dead 
By the Associated Press. < 

BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 19.—The 
stricken city of San Juan last night 
experienced its tenth minor earth- 
quake since a major temblor leveled 
virtually all its buildings, killed 
more than 1,500 and injured more 
than 3,000 persons during the week 
end. 

The new shock came Just as Presi- 
dent Gen. Pedro Ramirez, addressing 
survivors and broadcasting to the 
nation from a square amid the 
ruins, called for a minute’s silence 
in respect for the dead. 

The quake cut the wires connect- 
ing the microphone and caused some 
confusion, but President Ramirez 
was one of the first to ask for order 
and he then completed his address. 

A Chilean Army truck caravan 

bearing medical supplies is expected 
to arrive at San Juan today and 
Brazilian Red Cross workers also 
are expected to arrive by air to Join 
Chilean and Uruguayan doctors and 
nurses who are assisting Argentines 
at the scene. A United States offer 
of assistance was gratefully accepted 
by the Argentine government yes- 
terday. 

The total number of dead and 
injured still is uncertain. 

Rescuers Dig for Living 
And Dead Among Ruins 

By STANLEY ROSS, 
Auociated Press Poreirn Correspondent. 
SAN JUAN, Argentina, Jan. 19.— 

A mass of rubble which once was 
the flourishing city of San Juan, sur- 
rounded by luxuriant orchards and 
vineyards, presented a weird spec- 
tacle last night. 

Squads of soldiers, who had not 
slept since Sunday, wearily worked 
by lamplight to find the bodies of 
residents of this Andean city, which 
was destroyed by an earthquake 
Saturday night. 

Survivors evacuated from the re- 
mains of the city are living in rude 
shelters, railroad cars and in the 
open. Refugees throng the roads. 
Only 50 buildings were left standing 
land they will be demolished because 
they are not safe. 

The work of demolition was aided 
yesterday morning by a series of 
temblors which caused many walls 
to tumble. 

Outside of the city the govern- 
ment is preparing seven temporary 
camps which will serve as living 
quarters for 11,000 persons. 

Inside, rescue workers labored fe- 
verishly for fear still living persons 
might be entombed in the ruins of 
large buildings. 

Yesterday afternoon a doctor 
gazed at the body of his wife, then 
shot himself. A woman went insane 
believing her 4-year-old daughter 
had been killed and then did not 
recognize the child when she wan- 
dered back unharmed. 

One old woman frantically tore at 
the ruins of her house convinced her 
baby granddaughter was still alive. 
She moved heavy concrete blocks 
she never would have budged under 
ordinary circumstances. She found 
the baby, scared but unhurt, in a 
small crib formed by the stones and 
timbers. 

Most of the injured have been re- 
moved from the city. One thousand 
were taken to Mendoza yesterday 
afternoon. 

Vaccination of all survivors is 
proceeding as rapidly as possible. 
Chilean and Uruguayan doctors and 
nurses are working side by side with 
Argentines, performing emergency 
operations under the most adverse 
conditions and often without the 
aid of an anesthetic. The assistance 
of the Chileans was described by 
one Argentine official as “incal- 
culable.” 

"We don’t know what we would 
have done without them,” he added. 
"They have saved dozens of Argen- 
tine lives.” 

Doctors and nurses are living in 
railroad cars and tents, although 
most of them have given up their 
beds to the homeless and sick as 
they have no time to use them any- 
way. 

The city is without electricity and | 
is dependent on neighboring towns i 
for water. 

Girl Falls Into Old Mine; 
Chill Only Bad Result 
By the Associated Press. 

JOPLIN, Mo.—Lenora Dick, 14, 
fell 70 feet Into water in an aban- 
doned mine shaft. Firemen rescued 
her With a rope after her lusty 
cries guided searchers to the pit. 

A doctor called to attend her said 
she was suffering only from the 
effects of a chill. 
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Ask the family who own their own— 

there is no place like your own hoihe! 
We are genuinely interested in your 
having a home. We are prepared to 
make home loans ... better prepared 
than most because of our 82‘ years’ 
experience. 

BEmtal Building Association 
Washington’t Oldttt Savings A Loan Association 
600 F ST. N.W. NA. 7300 

ARMY FREIGHTER FOUNDERS—The Army freighter Nevada Is shown a few minutes before 
she disappeared from the surface of the North Atlantic last month after battling a violent 
storm for five days. This picture was made from the dteck of the Coast Guard cutter Comanche, 
which rescued 29 members of the crew. 

Army Ship Founders 
In 5-Day Storm; 
35 of Crew Missing 
By the Associated Press. 

BOSTON, Jan. 19.—Survivors re- 

turning to port on another vessel 
told yesterday of their flve-day 
battle with a raging North Atlantic 
storm which ended with the foun- 
dering of the Army freighter Nevada 
and the loss of 35 men from her 
crew of 64. 

Those missing included the lost 
ship’s captain, George P. Turiga of 
Beacon, N. Y.; seven members of a 

Navy gun crew, three merchant 
marine sailors and four Army men. 

The vessel ran into a gale soon 
after leaving a North Atlantic port 
and in two days was leaking badly. 

“Gaining 6 inches per hour,” re- 
ported the log as rewritten from 
memory by Capt. W. H. McKown 
of Boston, who sailed as first officer. 

“Vessel very deep forward, about 
30-degree angle; unmanageable, no 

rudder,” Capt. McKown's log re- 

ported of the fourth day, when the 
ships engine was stopped. 

Cargo was dumped overboard on 
the fifth day and four distress mes- 

sages were sent before Capt. Turiga 
gave the order to abandon ship. 

Two lifeboats, with 32 men in 
each, were lowered, and the cap- 
tain’s boat, on the windward side, 
capsized as it struck the water. All 
occupants are listed as missing. 

Three of those in the remaining 
lifeboat were lost as safety was at 
hand. While being picked up by 
the Coast Guard cutter Comanche 
they lost their grip on a net slung 
overside and slipped Into the sea*.. 

Add part of your bloodstream to 
the swelling tide of victory. Call 
Blood Donors, District 3300, for an 

appointment. 

Grondal, mascot of the freighter, receives attention from 
two coast guardsmen after his rescue. Both guardsmen wear 

rubber overboard suits in which they went overside in an at- 

tempt to rescue two members of the freighter's crew. 

—A. P. Wirephotos from Coast Guard. 

Potato Stock Wasted 
Because freight carafooirid not 

be had to move them to jmao'ket, 
4,400,000 pounds of pottos rotted; 
on the ground near Chihuahua, 
Mexico, recently. 

By Appointment to HiM. KingGeorgM^ 

Exceptional Overcoats 
From the Finest English 
and American Sources 

You owe yourself a look at these recent ar- 

rivals. There is an unprecedented measure 

of Quality, Hand Tailoring and Individuality 
the kind of Overcoat every man dreams of 

someday owning. Husky Irish Fleeces, hand- 
woven Shetlands, colorful English Tweeds, 
and precious Cashmeres. Some with the 
prized labels of Burberrys, Rodex, and Ches- 
ter Barrie direct imports from England 
to this Establishment. 

$55 to $125 
Women’s Man-Tailored Coats 

$49.50 to $72.50 
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Liquor Probers Calll» 
OPA for Details of - 

Fight on Bootlegging-1 
By the Associated Press. 

The Senate committee investigat- 
ing the liquor shortage called in 
officials of the Office of Price Ad- 
ministration today for an account- 
ing of what they have done to 
“break up bootlegging and black 
markets.” 

“We want to find out Just how 
far these officials have gone in 
forcing down the price of blended 
whiskies made up mostly of neutral 
spirits and bearing fancy new 

labels,” Senator Ferguson, Repub- 
lican, of Michigan told reporters. 

"We understand that some prog- 
ress has been made in this direc- 
tion since the committee began its 
hearings.” 

Senator Ferguson is a member of 
the Judiciary Subcommittee he-d?d 
by Chairman Van Nuys which h 
making the investigation. 

Senator Van Nuys predlc‘'d, 
meanwhile, that unless the Jus'ice 
Department acts soon to prevent 
further purchase of wineries by 
whisky interests, “control cf Cali- 
fornia’s wine business sobn will pe- s 
out of the hands of the people of 
that State.” 

Senator Van Nuys told a reporter 
recent testimony on the acquisition 
of refineries by Hiram Walker. Na- 
tional Distillers, Schenley’s and Sea- 
gram's had been made available to 
the department’s Antitrust Division. 

“There doesn’t seem to be any 
need for further hearings by the 
committee on the wine situation.” 
Senator Van Nuys declared. “We’ve 
developed the fact that the big dis- 
tilleries have been buying ud 
wineries, that they have two of the 
six officers of the wine institute and 
that wine prices have more than 
doubled since they entered the busi- 
ness.” 

Mrs. Cromwell to Accept 
Service in Husband's Suit 
Bt the Associated Press. 

RENO, Nev., Jan. 19.—Doris Duke 
Cromwell’s attorney. William Wood- 
bum, said last night the tobacco 
fortune heiress probably would ac- 
cept service today of an order re- 

quiring her to answer James H. R. 
Cromwell’s divorce charges in Eliza- 
beth (N. J.) Chancery Court Febru- 
ary 11. 

The order papers will be served 
by Bruce Thompson, Reno attorney 
representing Mr. Cromwell, former 
Minister to Canada. 

Mr. Woodbum said Mrs. Cromwell, 
who was granted a divorce here 
while Mr. Cromwell’s divorce suit 
was pending in New Jersey, is ex- 
pected to arrive from Santa Bar- 
bara (Calif.) resort this morning. 

Congress in Brief 
By the Associated Press. 
Senate: 

Continues debate on tax bill. 
Secretary of War Stimson testifies 

on national service legislation before 
Military Affairs Committee. 

Banking Committee discusses food 
subsidies and continuation of Com- 
modity Credit Corp. 

Finance Committee attempts to 
work out agreement on war con- 
tracts renegotiation law amend- 
ments to tax bill. 
House: 

Continues debate on musterir.g- 
out pay. 

Open Thura., 12 Noon to 9 / 
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It*s Simple to figure 
out how much you SAVE! 

You take your pick of regular stock suits and i§: 
both the former as well as the reduced price 
tag is on the garment. If you want to be sure 

of QUALITY along with your SAVINGS— 

^ 
M. WMM <* M. ...Ml BTK7DO 

^ ^ 
HERZOG SUITS 

Every one from regular stock 

Group One: 
Reduced to_ 

Group Two: 

Reduced to_ 

Group Three: 
Reduced to_ 

Charge Accounts Invited Use a regular 
30 or 60 day charge or arrange a convenient 

weekly or semi-monthly account. 



U. S. Aid to Soviet Set 
338-Million Record 
During November 
Bs the Associated Press. 

The Soviet Union received $338,- 
000.000 in lease-lend exports from 
the United States during November, 
greater than any previous month's 
shipments. 

Foreign Economic Administrator 
Leo T. Crowley, in making this an- 
nouncement yesterday, also disclosed 
that the aggregate shipped to 
Russia now amounts to $3,887,- 
874.000. more than half of which 
was military equipment. 

The destruction of Russian rail- 
roads by the retreating Nazi armies 
is reflected in heavy shipments of 
military automotive equipment re- 

quired to maintain Red supply lines. 
Included in the report were more 
than 160.000 trucks, 30.000 jeeps and 
20.000 other military motor vehicles. 
Almost 7.400 airplanes and 3.700 
tanks were among the combat equip- 
ment and supplies sent to the Soviet 
Union. 

250,000 Field Phones. 
Communications equipment fig- 

ured heavily in the cargoes, which 
included 250.000 field telephones and 
800.000 miles of telephone wire. 

The FEA director said shipments 
of industrial materials’ and equip- 
ment had '‘greatly aided’’ expansion 
of the Russian munitions industrv. 
More than 1.250.000 tons of steel. 
350.000 tons of nonferrous metals. 
450.000 tons of chemicals and explo- 
sives and 650.000 tons of petroleum 
products, plus large quantities of 
machine tools, were reported. 

Food shipments were almost 
2.000. 000 tons, including 350,000 tons 
of wheat and flour. 275.000 tons of 
sugar, 350.000 tons of meat. 500,000 
tons of edible fats and oils and 
nearly 150.000 tons of dried fruits 
and vegetables. 

Provides Superiority in Arms. 
At the same time, the Soviet Em- 

bassy announced the Red Army now 
has superiority over the Germans 
“in the number of tanks, aircraft, 
automatic rifles and other weapons." 

The Soviet industrial position was 
stated in an article in the Embassy | Information Bulletin entitled "War1 
Economy of the U. S. S. R. in 1943.” 
The article did not mention lease- 
lend or other Allied aid. but reported 
the Soviet aircraft industry exceeded 
its plans for 1943. and that substan-j tial increases in output reflected “the 
progress made by Soviet industry in 
1943.“ 

During the first half of the last! 
year Soviet industry supplied the, 
Red Army with one and a half times 
the amount of ammunition produced 
in the first half of 1942, the bulletin1 
said. 

Rubber may be synthetic, but the 
will to victory must be genuine. 
Have you bought any War Savings 
Stamps today? 

LOST. 
B\G» corded, black, vicinity of 14th st. 
»na Thomas Circle, containing a C & P 
telephone pass, keys and pink shell glasses. Taylor 0904 after <i:8o p.m. 
BILLFOLD, containing registration card 
driver s permit, coal dealer's license, social 
security card, gas ration bonk A" and 
eas ration book “T No -’791 ”U":i N st n.w.. Apt A RE 289f. 
BOX. small white, containing silver ring 
and charm piece. Reward. Call DI Olio. 
Branch 2155. Ml5 to 4:45 • 

BROOCH FIN. lady’s, diamond and pearl; libera! reward. Lewis K Davis, loon r 
sf. n.w. DU. 0.50(i. Apt. 128. 20* BROWN WALLET, lost in vicinity of Metro- 
politan Theater or Takoma Park streetcar, 
Sunday afternoon between 5 and 8. Re-, 
)JTrd. Identification in wallet. GE. 4898. 1 

CAT. half grown, light gray, female, re- 
ceivly spayed; fur short on stomach, very i 
Piavf.ji; missing since Sunday. Jan. 9th 1 
Cr 1 Iiss Middlekaufl. 900 Lawrence st ; 

nu. 2410 after 8:30 p.m. C iC.ARETTe cask AND LIGHTER. Evans I 
rc-’.o.nation yellow metal. Jan. 15. prob- ab.y on 10th st. bus or 14th and Cclo- 
raoo car. Return to 5912 14th st i 
Apt. 0. •>()* 
COLLIE, black, white and yellow, male’ lost ! 
hi Ca'hedral grounds Sunday afternoon ! 
Reward. WO 8419 
DIAMOND RING, yellow' gold mounting; 
lost Januar.” 11 or 15. Liberal reward 
HO 05(i(i. Ext 001. 
DOG. St. Bernard, male, color orange and 
whito. Reward for information leading 
i^«T(V'Vrry phone Rockville 17-J-2. 
Earring, cold, set with green tourmaline, 
ni-ht of Jan. 18. Phone DE. 4500. 
Reward oq* 
EARRING, p-> 1 d: vicin.’y of 27 00 block of 
Q n.w., .n 'axi. Fairmont st. or National 
Airport: sentimental value. AD 772’!* 
EYERSHARP 14-k. gold-filled fountain 
pci lost in downtown shopping section 
«Ja’V11 i Clinton 22-J. Reward 1!»• 
1.3 ^GLASSES, in red case, on S st. or R. I 
avp. n.w EX. 4207 
EYEGLASSES, in orecn leather ca r: lo>t 
Sat., Jan 15. vicinity Pa ave be', j'.rd and 
4th sts. .s e. l iberal reward. FR. 1507. : 
KEY CASE, black, Buxton, with 0 kevs: 
.nv near So \. Y ave. n.w. Sunday. Re- 
ward LT 8400 
LADY’S APPAREL, size 82 0 items. Palais 
P-^yal box reward CH 0241. I 
LAPEL PIN. rhinestone: lost either in 
cocktail room or lobbv of the Mayflower 1 
Hotel, reward Call ME. 2978. j LINK BRACELET, heavy silver, dollar size 
disc attached, initialed E. B. S ." Sun cab. 
bet 4801 Conn, and Pierre's Restaurant. 
Mon eve. Reward. EM 8002 
LOCKET, gold. 2 miniatures, initial ‘S’ 
and name James.” Reward. CH. 2000. 1 

Ext 258. 
METROPOLITAN POLICE BADGE. No 
1723. on Florida ave. car line. Jan 15 
Reward. AD. 8778. 21* 
PASS CASE, with Coast Guard identifica- 
tion card and "A cas ration: Sat. or Sun. 
Call Nicholas Blana. SH. 5874. 21 
PLATINI M RING, rubv and diamond. 

hearts entwined", be-ween 4 and 0 Tues- 
day. reward Call TE 7100 before 9 am., POCKFTBOOK. brown leather shoulder bag. 
lost on chillum bus Sun.. Jar 10. con- 1 

tamed billfold, ration book No 8. etc. i 
Finder keep money, return personal be- 
longings to 188 Market st.. Annapolis. Md 
Further reward. 
POCKET WATCH, man’s, open-faced gold 1 

Hamilton, initials "C P B.": chain and i 
knife attached: vie Quantico cr cn rcser- j 
vat ion Reward. SH. 2529 
RED COCKER, maie. 7 months from (9)54 j Barnaby st. n w. Reward. Phone OR., 
Hf!54 
RING, diamond, yellow gold, lost vicinflv j of Riverside Roller Rink Reward RE ! 
C*0o. Ext 7 81 45. bet. 8 am. and 5 pm : 
GE. 855*) after (5:80. 
SABLE SCARF (2 skinsV vicinity Georgia 
and Alaska terminal and Georgia ave. 
Reward TA 2908 
TIRE INSPECTION RECORD issued to 
Mary E Thomas. Bowie, Md. 21* 
WRIST WATCH. Hamilton, yellow gold, 
is rubies and 4 diamonds. Reward. Call 
CO 8945. 
WRIST WATCH, lady's gold “Tavannes.” 
between Euclid st. and Walter Reed Hos- | pital, Tuesday. Reward. Box 50-V, Star. ! 

20* 
WRIST WATCH, ladv's. yellow gold Bulova. 
two diamonds on each side: reward. Call 
Franklin 7(390 after 5:30. Mrs. Dorothy 
Johnson. 25* I 

LOST RATION COUPONS. 
“A” GAS RATION BOOK, issued to Dr. 
Bcnno F Koch. 460? Conn, ave n.w. 
GAS RATION BOOK “A.** issued to Wm. 
H. Rislcy. 5508 Fairglen rd.. Chevy Chase. 
Md.. Call OL 2387. 
GASOLINE RATION COUPON B Book. 
No. 404773F. with 5 coupons in it. Re- 
turn to J B Amado. 1226 S st. n.w. 20* 
RATION BOOKS (2) No. 4. Arcade Market, 
issued to G H Markward and Sadie R. 
Markward. 1821 Monroe st. n.w. Adams 
0018 19* 
“T” GAS RATION TICKETS lost. No 
F9207151 to 375: issued to Chas. Amiss 
Weaver. R. F. D. No. 2. Colesville, Md.; 
reward if returned. 21* 
WAR RATION BOOK “B’* and tire inspec- 
tion record, issued to Mors? Langschwager, 
4315 28th pi.. Mount Rainier. Md. 
WAR RATION BOOKS “3” AND “4.” is- 
sued to Myrtle E. Fogle. 5810 Reed st.. No. 
Englewood. Hyattsville, in maroon cloth 
bag; also gas ration books “A” and "C.” 
A\A. 6310. Reward. 
RATION BOOK NO. 3. issued to Thomas 
Earl Graddy. 1053 N. Nelson st.. Arling- ton. Va. 
RATION BOOK NO. 3. issued to Richard T Weppner. 810 Roeder rd., Silver SpTing. Md. 

£A,IIPN COUPON BOOK No. 4. issued to 
Wilnelmma M. Grohmann. Seabrook, Md Hyatts. 5560. 
WAR RATION BOOKS 3 AND 4. issued to 

DEUl64'o6ME°xnta-4ll” Walbrid8e pl 
WAR RATION ROOK 3. issued to Rose- 
mary Hicks Pace. 10208 Sutherland rd., Silver Sprine. Md. SH. 3960. 
W AR RATION BOOK "3,” issued to Claire 
C_ Sizer. 1829 Wyoming ave. n.w. AD. 
61 ,>4. 
WAR RATION ROOK (3), Issued to Thomas 

Md°°DN|-nifty Madison st" Hyattsville’ 

2_FOUND. 
BRACELET, small, gold, flowered, found 
corner Ordwav and Conn. ave. n.w. at bus stop. DE. 5384. 
BRING DESERTED. STBAY ANIMALS from Vicinity Congress Hts. and Anacostia to Animal Protective Association. 3900 Wheeler rd. s.e. (20), or report in writing. No olhpne. this site at Present. 
EYEGLASSES, flesh-colored plastic frame: Monday vicinity 16th and Park rd. n.w. 
CO. 6061 
LOCKET, inscribed "Jane." WI. 1189 
£L,?P,J,V near Chew Chase Circle! 
Call WI. 7a63. 
WRIST WATCH, man's, in Mayflower Ho- 
tel Owner may have by identifying. Call 
Aaanu 8091. 

GERMAN PRISONERS KILLED BY OWN PLANES—This Allied vehicle became a funeral pyre 
for a truck load of German prisoners after being bombed and strafed by German planes some- 
where in Italy just a few minutes before this picture was made. 

—A. P. Photo from Signal Corps radio. 

Soldiers Want to Vote, 
Army Newspaper Poll 
In Europe Shows 
by the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Jan. 19.—American 
soldiers in Europe and the Middle 
East want to vote in the presiden- 
tial election and the question of 
whether the State or the Federal 
Government controls the machinery 
is not important. Stars and Stripes. 
United States Army newspaper, says. 

Stars and Stripes, which conduct- 
ed a poll of officers and men in the 
European theater, added that the 
average service man, in emphasiz- 
ing his desire to cast his ballot next 
fall." would like it well unlerstood 
at home that he wants no political 
manipulation to prevent that vote." 

Fighter Pilot Wants Vote. 
The newspaper quoted an inter- 

view with Capt. Carl P. Geis of 
Salem. Oreg.. fighter pilot awarded 
the Distinguished Service Cross for 
action against the Japanese in the 
Philippines, as "perhaps the best 
expression of general feeling on this 
subject.” Capt. Geis was quoted 
as saying: 

"I can't see any difference be- 
tween being a citizen at home or 
over here. If anything, I feel I 
have more right to vote now than 
ever before." 

Sergt. Jack Goldner. Brooklyn. N. 
Y.; Capt. Charles Shaw. Cody. Wyo.. 
Fortress navigator, and Sergt. Roger 
Palmer. Grand Island. Nebr.. were 
others ouoted as favoring the sol- 
dier vote. 

Warns Against “Snafu." 
Stars and Stripes displayed the 

story prominently on page 1, under 
the heading: 

"Lest They Forget. Back Home." j 
"ETO (European Theater of Op-' 

erations) soldiers want to vote, withj 
no Snafu about it either." ("Snafu" 
in Army jargon means “situation’ 
normal—all fouled up.”) 

Stars and Stripes made no refer- 
ence to a ban on soldiers’ polls, 
although a disoatch from Allied 
headquarters in Algiers Monday- 
said American soldiers would not be 
permitted to express their views for 
publication on,the soldiers’ vote 
under a War Department ruling. 

Soldier Gels 2i Years 
On AWOL Conviclion 
B> the Associated Press. 

MINERAL WELLS. Tex.. Jan. 19. 
—Pvt. Harry Roberts of Chicago has 
been acquitted on a desertion charge 
but convicted of being absent with- 
out leave. Maj. John Walter, camp 
public relations officer, said last 
night. 

He has been sentenced to two and 
a half years’ imprisonment and will 
be dishonorably discharged from 
service, Maj. Walter said. The ver- 
dict is subject to review by the War 
Department. 

Roberts was a former business as- 
sociate of John J. Williams, Chi- 
cago tavern operator. United States 
Assistant District Attorney James 
Martin said. 

Williams is under $3,000 bond, 
awaiting action of a Federal grand 
jury in Dallas January 24, Mr. Mar- 
tin said, on a charge of aiding Rob- 
erts in leaving Camp Wolters. Ar- 
resting officers reported Roberts was 
found in the trunk of an automobile 
driven from the camp by Williams 
December 16. Williams testified at 
his arraignment that he did not 
know Roberts was in the trunk un- 
til military police overtook the car. 

A. F. Harlan Chosen Head 
Of 7th St. Business Group 

A. F. Harlan, secretary of the 
Northern Market Co., yesterday 
was elected president of tlie North- 
ern Seventh Street Businessmen's 
Association, succeeding John M. 
De Marco. 

Other officers chosen at a meeting 
in the Seventh Street Branch of the 
Hamilton National Bank are: Jack 
Salus, first vice president; Thomas 
Amatucci, second vice president; 
Irvin L. Siegel, secretary; Leon J. 
Goldman, treasurer, and Earl Tross- 
bach, sergeant at arms. 

A five-man Executive Committee 
headed by Bertram Wise was elect- 
ed as follows: Louis Colman, Samuel 
Parks, Mr. De Marco and Mrs. Bes- 
sie Gittelman. 

Benjamin Kail, named general 
counsel of the association, also was 
appointed chairman of the Fourth 
War Loan Bond Committee. His 
suggestion that each merchant in 
the organization purchase a $100 
bond as his minimum contribution 
to the bond campaign received 
unanimous support. 

Rubber may be synthetic, but the 
will to victory must be genuine. 
Have you bought any War Savings 
Stamps today? 
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Marine Flyers 
Cool Their Beer 
In Stratosphere 

Ey the Associated Press. 
VELLA L A V E L L A. Solomon 

Islands (Delayed).—A nice cold bot- 
! tie of beer was an unheard-of luxury 
! at thi» tropic outpost—that is, until 
marine fighter pilots pondered the 
problem. 

Now they carry a few bottles in 
the cockpits of their Corsairs when 
they ride off to fight the Japs. On 
the way back they don oxygen 
masks, ascend to colder altitudes 
for a while and then drop down to 
the field. 

The beer they drink in the rest 
hut after landing is nicely refrig- 
erated. 

3 Muster-Out Pay Bills 
Compete in House; 
$300 Top Favored 
By the Ar'ociated Press. 

Two mustering-out pay bills, one 
providing a maximum of S700 and 
the other an aggregate top of $1,120, 
competed for House favor today 
with a Military Affairs Committee- 
backed measure calling for $300. 

While both the more liberal pro- 
posals apparently had strong bi- 
partisan backing, indications were 
the committee measure would win 
approval before the end of the day 
and be sent to the Senate, which last 
month passed a bill with a $500 top. 

The committee measure would give 
the $300 to men and women under 
the rank of major who are dis- 
charged honorably and not at their 
own request after having served 60 
or more days. Those with less than 
60 days of service would receive $100. 
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H When the movie Indus- ^A WM try offer its services to U. S ? If VI Five days after Pearl Harbor. SI 

[I ... In a much more funds- II 
II mental way. we re building II 
II morale with our gift for II 
■I making the usual, unusual. M§ 
Hi Tonight’s Special fl B1 COMPLETE DINNER II 
■ I ROAST STUFFED LONgIB 
If ISLAND DUCKLING—appI'IB 
f| Sauce. Grilled Sweet Potatoes— 
Wm The dark breast with its rich ■■ 
!■ tang ia “done to a turn," and ■■ 
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II appetizer, vegetables with verve, ■! 
II salad, beverage, dessert ■! 
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[I Prairie Luxury! 
la If out of the West, those steaks 
fta you loved best beckon to you— 
II here is the full tasty, tender, 
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II most delicious cut—right here 
■I in your new home city. 

SPECIAL 
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II Ceeiectical Artist at R Street 

Persons discharged since December 
7, 1941, would receive the payments 
provided they did not seek and ob- 
tain discharge to take private em- 
ployment. 

Co-sponsor with a group of Demo- 
crats and Republicans of the bill 
carrying a $700 top, with smaller 
payments for men with short service 
records, Representative Lemke. Re- 
publican, North Dakota, assailed the 
committe bill as •'niggardly.” Rep- 
resentative Ploeser, Republican, Mis- 
souri, author of the $1,120 bill, plead- 
ed for passage of a “real measure” to 
help tide veterans over the period 
between discharge and return to 
private employment. 

Offered as substitute for the com- 
mittee measure, the Ploeser bill will 
be voted on first, and, should it be 
defeated, Mr. Lemke's $700 amend- 
ment would be voted on before the 
Home gets around to acting finally 
on the committee bill. 
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Bad Skin? 
Ugly? All broken out. Ifl 
due to externally caused^ 
Pimples. Eczema. Acne. Pso- 
riasis. try MERCIREX <merev-rext MER- CIREX is clean, flesh-tinted, smells good, 
can be used at any time. Its SIX active 
ingredients tend to remove crusts, scales, 
scabs; relieve Itching, smarting; help pre- 
vent local infection 3 million jars used. 
Must relieve or money refunded At your Drue Store. Economy Size jar. «Oc 

MERCIREX SKIN 

LEFAX NEWS 
Always Up-to-Date 

Washington, Wednesday, Jan. 19, 1944 

j JOHN PARKER 1 
We are told this Is the "greatest of 

all wars"—we think it the worst. We 
are told that we are fighting for some- 
thing better than “survival"—we be- 
lieve it has come to a question whether 
we can survive without a change in 
our national policy We believe that 
no nation with as high a standard of 
living as we have enjoyed in the past 
can avoid being isolated. We believe 
that the place to uplift backward people is where they vere born without bring- 
ing them to the United States until 
they have learned from our EXAMPLE 
how much better it is to mind our own 
business than to meddle in the internal 
affairs of other countries. 

We are told that the whole question 
at issue can be summed up in one 
word: Security.’* We believe that the 
best answer to this is found in the 
first sentence of our national Constitu- 
tion which says. “WE THE PEOPLE 
of the United States, in order to form 
a more perfect Union—do ordain and 
establish this Constitution for the 
United States of America "—We be- 
lieve that "SECURITY” can better be 
found in our own great country than 
in Europe or Russia or China or any- 
where else in the whole WORLD. 

This advt. is paid for by the Lefax 
Society of Washington, publishers of 
up-to-date Lefax Data Sheets for its 
Members who pay S5 a year dues and 
get regular monthly issues of T.? new 
or revised loose leaves for their Lefax 
Pocket Notebooks along with the largest 
variety of blank and ruled forms to be 
found anywhere in the world. These 
can be seen at the office of the Society 
in the George Washington Inn. opposite 
to the New House Office Buildina any 
time between 9 a m. and J p.m. on 
any one of the first five weekdays. 

LEFAX SOCIETY 
George Washington Inn 

Washington, D. C. 

built to tfour order.fi 
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Metropolitan Theater BoUdins Save the ad for correct 
932 F St. N.W.—Socond Floor address 11 
Uptown Address—1921 14th St. N.W. 
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Admiral Carney Hints 
Use of New Technique 
Against Jap Bases 
By the Associated Press. 

SOUTH PACIFIC ALLIED 
HEADQUARTERS, Jan. 19.—Ra- 
baul and Kavieng are "next on our 
list,” but our method of taking them 
“won’t be in accordance with any 
familiar pattern,” Rear Admiral 
Robert B. Carney declared yester- 
day. 

The remarks, made in an inter- 
view by Admiral William F. Halsey’s 
chief of staff, were the first direct 
comment from South Pacific head- 
quarters on the next push against 
the southern Japanese defense pe- 
rimeter—a subject of endless specu- 
lation by troops. Navy and Air 
Forces since holdings on Bougain- 
ville Island were consolidated. 

"Two Obvious Points.” 
Guardedly amplifying his state- 

ment about the Japanese bases on 
New Britain and New Ireland, Ad- 
miral Carney said: 

"The next two obvious points of 
Japanese strength are Rabaul and 
Kavieng. It’s perfectly evident that 
the South Pacific and Southwest 
Pacific forces are rushing along 
their respective axes toward elimi- 
nating these bases. They are next 
on the list. We plan to put them 
out of business. 

"But just how we will do it will 
be something the enemy least ex- 

pects. It won't be in accordance 
with any familiar pattern.” 

Admiral Carney parried questions 
on the method and time, but re- 
marked: 

“Our continued aerial observation 
of Rabaul and Kavieng indicates 
the enemy has already lost all confi- 
dence in his ability to use these 
bases. He knows his number is up.' 

Rabaul and Kavieng have been 

daily targets of South Pacific air 
forces since Seabees built airfields 
on Bougainville Island, in the North- 
ern Solomons. These bases, within 
250 miles of Rabaul, have been in 
use for more than a month. 

Other Seabees presumably have 
reconditioned two Japanese air- 
dromes at Cape Gloucester, on the 
opposite end of New Britain from 
Rabaul, but there has been no offi- 
cial announcement of their having 
been put to use. 

"By co-ordinating our forces, air 
and sea, we will blockade the en- 
emy’s New Britain and New Ireland 
forces, which may total about 100,- 
000 men,” the admiral said. "It is 
even possible the Japs may attempt 
to evacuate Rabaul if it becomes 
really untenable—and if he can find 
the means to withdraw. • * • 

"If he evacuates, we win the easy 
way. If he tries to hang on, we will 
have more and better chances to 
destroy his ships and planes and 
batter his ground forces.” 
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ADVERTISEMENT. 

I BANK LOAM !; 
Borrow the 
Bank 
Way 

It's a business-like way to meet those emergen- 
cies that can overtake us all—home improve- 
ments, hospital bills, winter needs—each with 
its problem. May be readily answered through 
our 

Personal Loan Department 
LIBERTY NATIONAL BANK 

15th and Eye Sts. N.W. 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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1943 [•i* 
Was a Banner Year 

Shannon & Luch’s sales of business, resi- 
dential and investment properties soared to 

nearly FOUR and ONE-HALF MILLION 
DOLLARS in 1943. 

For quick action list your property with 
this alert organization. Fifty real estate 

specialists, with a knowledge of property 
values and sales sources are at your service 
here. 

;>•*.**: :’-i 
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"MOTHER! 
We need these Boxes and Cartons 

t 

Your boy in khaki would personally urge you to get your 
waste paper into the war. He knows how important paper is in warfare today—it makes or wraps 700,000 different 
articles for his use. 

Blood plasma containers, bomb rings, plane parts, car- 
tridge boxes—our fighting men must have those things. And they’re made of paper/ 

Save your cardboard boxes, oereal cartons, brown wrap- 
ping paper—save all the waste paper in your household 

... help relieve the national shortage. 
Don’t take waste paper for granted—don't 

bum it—don’t discard it—fighting men need 
it. Your own son may depend on it. Get 
your waste paper in—now! 

QlUr ( A BUNDLE A WEEK 

UAVL ( SOME BOY'S LIVE 

0. S. Kchtiy WASTE PAPER CanpaigB 

Lloyd George's Son Retires 
LONDON,, Jan. 19 (*»).—Richard 

Lloyd George, eldest son of the for- 
mer Prime Minister, hats relin- 
quished his captaincy In the Royal 
Artillery because of ill health, it 
was announced last night. 

Back the attack and outmanenver 
the squander bug. Buy extra 
Fourth War Loan Bonds. 

PAN AMIGOS 
PAN AMERICAN 

SPANISH 
Modem spoken language made in- 
teresting, alive, pleasant, easy to 
leam by thorough, direct, per- 
sonalized instruction under Prof. 
Carlos de Luna Pizarre, teaching 
Spanish since 1920. Private or 
semi-private lessons at class rates. 
Limited enrollment. 
Six-month course starts Jan. 24. 
Beginner-Intermediate-Advanced. 
Specialized-Idiomatic-Translation. 
Conv. hours; 7:45 a.m. to 9:30 pm. 

Academia PAN AMIGOS 
Ofllre «13 at 701 17th St.-Pa. At*. N.W. 
Opposite State Dept. NAtional 3717 

LAMES’ HATS 
CLEANED—REMODELED 

HATS RETRIMMED 
HAT TRIMMINGS IN 

Flower*. Feather*, Ribbon* and 
Veiling*, Millinery Supplies 

NEW HATS—ALL SIZES—HATS 
TO ORDER—HAT FRAMES— 

LADIES' CAPITAL HAT SHOP 
SOS 11th St. N.W. 

32 years same address_NA. 9322 

Property Management 
THE management of real property demands, besides the 

prime requisites of integrity and sound judgment, ex- 
perience, specialized knowledge and organized effort if it is 
to produce adequate return at low maintenance and op- 

| erating cost. It is a lull-fledged, profession. 
Our Management Department brings to the supervision of 
your property the same professional quality which the 
doctor brings to your health, or the lawyer to your legal 
problems. 

Randall H. Haoner & Company 
Real Estate 

1321 Connecticut Ave. N.W. Telephone DEcatur 3S00 

■■ ■ — 

i The Hillyard Optical Co.’s Value__ 
WHY THE 
HILLYARD 

OPTICAL CO. IS 
ONE OF 

FREE WASHINGTON'S 1 
LEADING OPTICAL 

X^ |rllf" GLAS8E8 
ESTABLISHMENTS ( 

COMPLet^glasse^nQme of Hillyard has 
Regerdle.. of Pre.crinti.n 

b**n B.ted *'*h »h« 
Examination of Eye. optieol profession for 47 years, 

single vi.ion or "* devote 100?o of our time 
Gennine Kryntok to the optical profeuion. The 

Bifocal White Len.e. Hillyard Optical Co. is owned 
For Far ar Near Vi.ion and operated by College 
Bernier Metal Frame Graduated Eyesight Special- 

or Rimlc.i ists. In operating our own shop 
Any Shane Len.e. we give you the most reason- 
c*** Cleaner able prices and quickest serv- 

——————J ice for your optical needs. 
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

HILLYARD OPTICAL CO. 
711 G St. N.W. * 521 H St. N.E. 

to 6 P.M. Hours, 8:30 A.M. to 7 P.M. 

/ st. j I SEMI-ANNUAL I 

\ CLEARANCE / 
Timely and important—for, just as in 
years past, our clearance offers regular 
Saltz F Street and Langrock clothing at 
worthwhile savings. Fill your needs now. 

Reg. $55 and $60 Suits 
These are famous Langrock 
and Saltz Suits—worsteds, 
tweeds and shetlands Fine 
selection of patterns. Regu- 
lars, longs and shorts. Sin- 
gle and double breasted. 

845 SUITS AND TOPCOATS 34.75 

REG. 845 AND 850 SUITS_39.75 

850 and 860 OUTER COATS. _ _39.75 

REG. 850 AND 855 SUITS_44.75 

REG. 855 AND 860 SUITS_49.75 

REG. 860 AND 865 SUITS_54.75 

REG. 865 AND 875 SUITS_59.75 



vJffiiSnw 
TEXOLITE costs so much less; but does a 
wonderful drcorotins lob—with s slush 
mat, risht on the wallpaper if it is in 
Rood condition. 

922 New York Avc., NAtionol 861C 

WANTED 
Newspapers 

60c loTib,. 
Tied in Bundles. Delirered to Our Yard 

Books-Magazines 
QCc per 

100 lbs. 
We Will Call for a Reasonable Amount 

CALVERT JUNK CO. 
438 O St. N.W. NO. 4504 

_ADVERTISEMENT._ 

It's Ne Crime 
.. ..unless 

—when you notice certain little tell- 
tale odors, promptly use Key s Powder 
(hygienic)—two teaspoonfuls to two 
Quarts of warm water Away goes 
every sign of odor. Folds of tender 
tissues are cleansed and you feel fresh 
and healthful. Two sizes: fl5c and 
51.’’5—drug stores everywhere carry 
It. Every woman needs it. 

Learn Quickly— 

SPANISH 
RUSSIAN i 
FRENCH 
GERMAN 

Or any of the 29 
LANGUAGES available 

By the Easy Record Method 

yon :: 
Write for beautiful instructive 
booklet ... or better still 

Come in for a 

FREE DEMONSTRATION 

BALLARD 
1340 G St. N.W., Wash., D. C. 

Perfect Diamond 
To Plight 

Your Troth 
8 75 

tax Included 

At every price, Burnstine 
diamonds are perfect 

diamonds. This 
briiliart solitaire is 

14-karat yellow gold 
mounted, white gold detc 

: 1 TO $.;COO 
C: \e- -nr Pcrmerts 

/tfnTiJtf/ie'x. 
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OPEN THURSDAYS, 
NOON TO NINE 

I 
I Washington jflj 

Thursday's 9 
Special H 

Luncheon 9 
is something you'll H 
all enjoy — espe-MB 
cially as Chef Mag-M 
gia prepares it: Ig 

il\ Served from Si 
n\ 11:30 to 3. Mu- B 

V^\ sic by Sacha B 

WM “Well be look- H 
^ VU ing for ygu” for B 

\^4' 1 Music by the IE 

\ 73 Late Supper |S 
j ( 

/ft with uninter- B 
0 j rupted dancing ffifi 

MV jj Carr Yansickle's BE 
Oy X Orchestra and M 
JC'/\ Echavarraa’H 
I ) Tr'° Paying. ■ 

Roosevelt Would Shift 
Blame for 'Failures,' 
Taft Tells Forum 

Senator Taft, Republican, of Ohio, 
last night defended congressional 
stabilization policies against what 
he described as “a deliberate effort 
lately on the. part of the administra- 
tion to try to shift the responsibility 
for its failures in administering the 
home front" to the legislative 
branch. 

In an address in the National 
Radio Forum, a Blue Network fea- 
ture arranged by The Evening Star 
and broadcast locally over WMAL, 
Senator Taft said: 

“I believe it is fair to say that no 
American Government has ever been 
given such wide powers to deal with 
price and wage control as have been 
granted to the President by this 
and the previous Congress, to say 
nothing of thf powers claimed by 
the administration as war powers. 
If there have been any failures in 
dealing with prices or wages they 
can only be due to the administra- 
tion.” 

Hits Labor Draft Proposal. 
i The Ohio Senator also criticized 
l the President's proposal for national 
1 service legislation, which he said 
was offered as a strike-control meas- 
ure by the administration with the 
hope that it would be turned down 
so Congress could be blamed for 
"any strikes that occur hereafter.” 

At the outset Senator Taft 
analyzed the administration tax 
bill which has been rejected by Con- 
gress, and described it as "a proposal 
made simply for political purposes 
to get the vote this year.” While 
Secretary Morgenthau said the bill 
would raise $10,500,000,000, Senator 
Taft said actually it would have 
produced but $6,500,000,000— that the 
‘remainder would have been com- 

pulsory savings "which would in-, 
crease the public debt.” 

The tax. Mr. Taft continued, “was 
all to be levied on those who now 
bear the greatest burden, and every 

'one whose annual income was under 
about $2,500 was to pay less taxes.” 
The bill, which virtuaily has com- 

> pleted passage in Congress, will raise 
i $2,500,000,000. the speaker explained, 
which will raise the total tax bill to 
$42,000,000,000. or seven times the 

'greatest amount of taxes ever levied 
in this country prior to the war." 

In his annual message a week ago. 
the President called for a “realistic 
tax bill. but Senator Taft told his 
audience to "estimate the taxes you 
have to pay on March 15 before 
blaming Congress for not increasing 
them." 

Reviews Wage, Strike Controls. 
Senator Taft reviewed the history 

i of wage and strike control legisla- 
tion and said that only "over the 
most strenuous administration op- 
position" was he able to get in the 
Price Control Act of January, 1942, 
a directive to all Government de- 
partments dealing with labor to 
work toward a stabilization of 
prices, fair and eouitable wages, and 
cost of production. 

After Pearl Harbor, he continued, 
he and Senator Bail. Republican, of 
Minnesota proposed legislation deal-: 
ing with labor and wage controls.1 
but the administration blocked ac- 

tion. contending that legislation was 

unnecessary. Then, he continued, 
the President set up the War Labor 
Board, which eventually sought to 
stabilize wages by application of the 
“Little Steel" formula, limiting cost- 
of-living increases to 15 per cent 

:Over the level of January' 1, 1941. 
I "The admihistration pretends to 
adhere to the ‘Little Steel’ formula." 
Senator Taft continued. "It is and 

j always was a completely unjust 
formula because it limited increases 

'in wages to 15 per cent, regardless 
of further increases in the cost of 
living. The cost of living now has 
gone up 25 per rent. The inherent 
injustice of this formula lias cre- 

ated some public sympathy for the 
coal miners and railroad workers. 
Furthermore, it is so unjust that 
the administration lias found all 
sorts of hypocritical evasions to get 
around it for the powerful labor 
interests while adhering to it 
against the little fellow who is 
helpless.” 

Wage Fre*i« Opposed. 
Senator Taft said that he did not j 

believe in the administration theory j 
of "freezing” wages by the applica- 
tion of this formula, and holding 
prices by the use of subsidies. 

“In my opinion, the stresses and 
strains of war are so great that 
slight adjustments must gradually 
be made,” he continued. "Higher 
wages must sometimes be paid, as 

they were paid to get men to the 

shipyards and airplane factories. 
This increases the wages of labor 
on the farm and the cost of farm 

products. The price of some prod- 
ucts must be raised to get a larger 
supply.” 

Such a program. Senator Taft, 
believed, could hold the increase in 

wages and prices down to about 6 

per cent a year, and that, he em-j 
phasized, would not risk the dangers 
of inflation. He expressed the 
opinion that the Nation could ad- 
just itself to a level of prices brought 
about by 50 per cent inflation. 

On the question of national serv- 

ice legislation. Senator Taft said 
I the act proposed would give no 

greater control over strikes than is 
now furnished by the Selective 
Service Act. 

See* New Labor Policy Needed. 
“Tf the President w’ants more 

legislation dealing with strikes, let 
him submit a direct measure out- j 

'lawing strikes and with his support1 
ith-re will be no difficulty in passing 
it.” Senator Taft said. "But In my 
opinion while it may be a good 

I thing to have laws on strikes in war- 

time. the real solution is a just and 
sensible labor policy administered by 
some one agency which knows some- 
thing about labor. 

“What is the labor policy of the 
Government? No one know's. We 
have the Labor Department, the 
Mobilization Unit under Justice 
Byrnes, the National War Labor 
Board under Mr. Davis, the Na- 
tional Labor Relations Board, the 
War Production Board, and a num- 
ber of others, all dealing with labor.; 
No wonder the policy makes no 

I sense.” 
: 

'_ADVERTISEMENT. J 

| Way to Relieve 
Itchy Pimples 

When your skin is irritated with 
pimples, red blotches and other skin 
blemishes, and you’re crazy with Itch- 
ing torture, here's quick relief. Get a 
35c box of Peterson's Ointment at 
your druggist and apply this delight- 
ful soothing balm. Itching relieved 
promptly. Smarting soothed Your 
skin looks better, feels better. Also 
wonderful for itching of feet, erscks 
between toes. Try it. \ 

DEFENDS CONGRESS’ STABILIZATION POLICIES.—Senator 
Taft, Republican, of Ohio (rights who spoke on the National 

Radio Forum last night, is shown with Edward Boykin, director 
of the forum. —Star Staff Photo. 

Ex-Gov. Olson Starts 
Fourth-Term Draft' 
Movement Here 
By the Associated Press. 

An unofficial fourth-term “draft” 
movement was started here today by 
Culbert L. Olson, former Governor 
of California, with a prediction that 
his State's convention delegates will 

vote solidly on the first ballot for 
renomination of President Roosevelt. 

Mr. Olson, here to attend a meet- 
ing of the Democratic National 
Committee, told a reporter there is 
"no doubt" that California Demo- 
crats will unite behind a slate of 
delegates pledged to support Mr 
Roosevelt and Vice President 
Wallace. 

"We feel it is essential." he said, 
“that President Roosevelt's leader- 
ship be continued in the war and 
during the period of transition to 
the peace." 

Sees State Support. 
While asserting the Republicans 

are gaining strength in California. 
Mr. Olson said polls indicate that 
"Roosevelt can carry it again." 

Mr. Olson's confidence was 
matched by another national com- 
mittee member, James C. Quiglev of 
Nebraska, who told reporters that, 
while he believed the Democrats had 
"lost the farm vote" in the West, he 
thought the Republicans would 
"mess up" their chances of winning 
the presidency. 

Mr Quigley, a supporter of the 
President, said representatives of 13 
States had been invited to a meet- 
ing here Friday of the Midwestern 
Democratic Conference. The Na- 
tional Committee will meet Saturday 
to elect Robert E. Hannegan, Inter- 
nal revenue commissioner, as chair- 
man to succeed Postmaster General 
Walker and to fix the time and place 
for the party's nominating conven- 
tion. Chicago is expected to be 
chosen and a July date is likely. 

Stresses Farm Program. 
Mr. Quigley, who is chairman ol 

the Midwestern Conference, said 
particular attention would be paid 
to the administration's farm- pro-; 
gram at the Friday meeting, to 
which have been invited National 
Committee members and State 
chairmen from North Dakota. South 
Dakota'. Wyoming, Colorado. Ne- 
biaska, Kansas. Oklahoma. Missouri. 

Iowa, Minnesota, Montana, Indiana 
and Wisconsin. 

Mr. Quigley was personally critical 
of Secretary of Agriculture Wickard 
and A. G. Black, governor of the 
Farm Credit Administration. He de- 
clared: 

"It would be a godsend to the 
farmers of the Midwest if they both 
were replaced." 

Characterizing the Midwest as the 
decisive battle ground of the presi- 
dential campaign, Mr. Quigley said 
he believed Mr. Roosevelt could 
carry it, despite what he called 
strong antifourth-term sentiment. 

Farmers Petition for Probe 
Of FBI 'Terror' in Dakota 
f’y ;he Associated Press. 

BISMARCK, N Dak., Jan. 19 — 

Lars J. Siljan, editor of the Leader, 
official newspaper of the Nonparti- 
san League, said last night petitions 
have been prepared and will be cir- 
culated lit North Dakota asking for 
a congressional investigation of ac- 
tivities of the Federal Bureau of In- 
vestigation in checkups of farm 
bankruptcy proceedings in the State 

The petitions, Mr. Siljan said, ac- 
cuse the FBI of “terrorizing the 
farmers of North Dakota who have 
gone through and are going through 
bankruptcy under the Frazier- 
Lemke amednment to the Farm 
Bankruptcy Act." 

Six North Dakotans were indicted 
bv a Federal grand jury in October 
fn charges of conspiracy “to de- 
fraud the United States by cor- 

ruptly administering and procuring 
the corrupt administration" of the 
Frazier-Lemke Act and five more 
were indicted on similar charges last 
week. 

Mr. Siljan said he was one of a 
three-man Petitioners' Committee. 

DE Ship Bears Name 
Of Solomons Drive Hero 
By the Associated Press. 

PITTSBURGH. Jan. 19. — The 
U. S. S. Odum, a destroyer escort 
named In honor Fireman Joseph 
Roy Odum. 31. who was killed in 
action in the Solomons October 15. 
1942. was christened today at the 
Dravo Corp. shipyards. 

The late hero's mother. Mrs. Kath- 
erine Odum, Jacksonville. Fla., acted 
as sponsor. Fireman Odum was 
awarded the Silver Star for gal- 
lantry while serving on the steam- 
ship Meredith and posthumously 
awarded the Purple Heart. 

The souander bug will get your 
money if Fourth War Loan Ronds 
don't. 

Republicans Capture 
2 More House Seats 
In Pennsylvania 
By the Aswciitea rrtu. 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 19— Re- 
publicans held two additional seats 
in the House of Representatives to- 
day after scoring victories in special 
elections in Pennsylvania’s 2d and 
17th congressional districts. 

Joseph M. Pratt, who led his Dem- 
ocratic opponent, William A. Barrett, 
by 5,581 votes in late returns from 
163 of 164 divisions in the 2d district, 
will fill the vacancy created by the 
resignation of James P. McGranery, 
Democrat, now assistant to Attorney 
General Biddle. The 2d district 
gave Mr. Pratt 24,910 and Mr. Bar- 
rett 19,329 votes. 

Jubilant over the results. Repub- 
lican City Chairman David W. Har- 
ris said the voters “have elected a 

Congressman equipped by back- 
ground and experience to represent 
their interests,’’ and hailed election 
results as "prophetic of the Repub- 
lican trend that will carry Philadel- 
phia next year.’’ 

Commenting in Washington on 
the election, Representative Hal- 
leck of Indiana, chairman of the 
National Republican Congressional 
Committee, said "the decisive Re- 
publican victory in the 2nd Penn- 
sylvania district is another protest 
against the policies of the New- 
Deal administration, another un- 
mistakable evidence of the swing 
to the Republican cause." 

In the 17th district, in Mont- 
gomery County, yesterday Samuel j 
K. McConnell decisively defeated 
Marvin B. Brunner, Democrat. 

Complete returns from 191 dis-! 
tricts gave Mr. McConnell a plural- i 
ity of 16.254 votes. The 17th dis- 
trict gave Mr. McConnell 20.173 and 
Mr. Brunner 3.919 votes. 

Mr. McConnell will succeed J. i 

William Ditter, Republican, who 
was killed in an airplane crash near 

Columbia, Pa., last November 21. 
The election of Mr. Pratt and Mr 1 

McConnell gives the Republicans a 
total of 209 seats in the House, with 
five vacancies remaining to be 
filled. The Democrats, however, 
still hold numerical superiority with 
217 seats. Four seals are held by- 
minor party representatives. 

Widow of Fairbanks 
Weds Lord Stanley 
By the Associated Press. 

BOSTON. Jan. 19—Edith Sylvia 
Fairbanks, the former Lady Ashley, 
widow of Douglas Fairbanks, sr.. 
and Lt. Comdr. Edward John Lord 
Stanley. British Royal Navy Re- 
serve. still w ere in Boston today! 
following their marriage late yes- 
terday. 

The couple said they planned no 

honeymoon at present, .as Lord 
Stanley was assigned to active duty. 

Tire modest ceremonv took place 
in a tw6-room suite of th» Copley 
Plaza Hotel in the presence of ap- 
proximated 20 guests. 

It was the third marriage for the 
blond Englishwoman and the second 
for Lord Stanley. 

Cole Porter, the composer, gave 

RECORDS I 
Columbia, Victor, Dacca, 
General. Sonora, Key- 
note and many othara 

BALLARD 
1MI I IT. I.W.-RMI MU-11 

He’s Fighting for You! 

Corpi 

BACK HIM UP 

WITH WAR BONDS 

Yes, he’s the one that's 

fighting, fighting for his life 

and yours. All he asks 

is that you do your part here 

at home ... he has proved 

that he can more than take 
f 

care of his end of it. All 

that he asks is that you 

keep buying Bonds, and keep 

what you buy. Keep it up. 

BACK 

HIM 

UP... 

BUY MORE BONDS 
THE MODE 

Civilian and Military Outfitters 

'A ^ E Street at Eleventh ^ ^ 

DIMES FROM HOLLYWOOD—Movie Stars Franchot Tone, left, 
and Lloyd Nolan pause beside the Mile o’ Dimes stand in front 
of Loew s Capitol Theater to add their dimes to the campaign 
fund for the fight against infantile paralysis. —Reni Photo. 

the bride awav. Best man was Lt., 
1. C. West. U. S. N. 

Mrs. William Randolph Hearst, jr., 
wife of the newsnaper publisher, 
served as matron of honor, and the 
bride also was attended by Mrs. 
Carl Holmes of Eastern Shore. MdJ 
and Mrs. Luther Davis of New York 

Nine Dead, One Injured 
In Alabama Bomber Crash 
B> ’he Associated Press. 

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Jan. 19— A 
four-engir.ed bomber from Will 
Rogers Field at Oklahoma City 
crashed and burned shortly after 
taking off from the Birmingham 
Municipal Airport last night, killing 
nine of the 10 men aboard. 

Capt. H. R. Sours, public relations 
officer at the Birmingham Army 
Air Base, said the condition of the 
10th victim was undetermined. 

The bomber, a B-24 Liberator, fell 
in a field about a mile from the air- 
port. 

j 

Get quick relief from the cough, 
muscular soreness and stuffiness, 
due to colds, with this 4me old 
family medicine that costs less 
than lc a dose. Keep it handy. 
Follow label_ directions. Get a 
bottle today. All drug stores, 35c, 

JUNIPER-TAR 
COMPOUNDS 

Tall Aches 
From Little 
Toe Corns 
Grow/” 
But E Z applica- 
tions and the corns 

were gone. No 

pain, no irritation, 
no pads. “Now mi 

feet are glad to go 
walking with me." 

For Com—Callouses. Toe 

E-ZKORN 
REMOVER 

ADVERTISEMENT. 
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GROSSER 

NAVAL 

UNIFORM 
SERVICE 

Official 
License 

\umber 4 
Government Priced 

and Approved! 
\ 

ARMY EXCHANGE LIC NO 355 

Clearance Prices on 

Men's Suits, O'coats 
Men M ait Six Months for these exciting Reductions! Thcv wait 

because thcv believe in them and know thcv reallv net what we 

promise. We get our valuations from actual selling prices in the 

store—not out of the air. Here's the wav reductions no: For our 

hue Suits and Overcoats—Group 1—The S37.7 5 and S44.7 5 Suits 

are now S32.75. Group 2—S55.00 Suits now S44.7 5. Group 3_ 

.$■50.00 Alpa Rajah Overcoats now S39.75. Group 4—S62.00 

Kuppenheimcr, S65.00 Worumbo, S6 2.00 Imported Kildare 
! — 

tweed O'coating from Athlone, Ireland, now S49.75. Group 5_ 

$94.00 O’coating by Crombie of Aberdeen, Scotland now S69.7 5. 

You can use our convenient “Third-in-Three” Charge Plan . . 

Pay y Now—y February 15th—y March 15th. 

Special Group—$11.95 to $13.95 Stetson SHOES, S8.95 & 99.95 
(All Leather Solei) 

OPEN THURSDAY FROM 12 NOON TIL 9 P.M. 

Grosner of 1325 F St. 
HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES 

’Em Have It! Buy Extra War Bonds====^s=si 



35.000 Bond Sellers 
Begin Active Drive 
For $95,000,000 Goal 

(Continued From First Page.) 

were aboard the ship. Visitors were 
conducted into almost every nook 
and cranny of the 441-foot craft, 
which is moored to the Municipal 
Pish Wharf at the foot of Twelfth 
street S.W. A system of arrows 
guides visitors along the decks of 
the ship and down through the 
maze of hatches and passageways. 
Officers, trainees and members of 
the crew are posted at intervals to 
answer questions. 

A generous portion of the crowd 
on the first day was made up of 
service men and women, including 
sailors and naval officers. WAVES, 
especially, barred from sea and 
overseas duty by Government edict, 
flocked to the ship. 

Many of the women visitors aboard 
were annoyed by the fact they were 
not permitted to go down into the 
engine room. Because it is neces- 
sary to climb three decks down—and 
up again—on tricky ladders that are 
practically designed to catch high 
heels, only male visitors are per- 
mitted to visit the heart of the 
ship. 

The tour through the Mariner 
takes about an hour. To prevent 
jams and bottlenecks below, the flow 
of visitors will be limited to about 
1.000 an hour. 

The ship will be open to the public 
daily from 2:30 to 5 pm. and from 
7:30 to 10 p.m. as long as she re- 
mains in port. Federal agencies 
will visit the ship from 10 a.m. to 
noon each day and employes of the 
designated departments will be al- 
lowed time off from work for this 
purpose. Yesterday and today was 
reserved for employes of the Agri- 
culture Department. 

A parade of average Washington 
citizens to tell why war bond pur- 
chases are important began today 
over Radio Station WINX. Ninety 
persons from every walk of life will 
be on the air throughout the cam- 

paign. Three talks of one-minute j 
each at unscheduled periods in the' 
morning, afternoon and evening will 
be broadcast. The speakers will in- i 
elude members of Congress, taxi 
drivers, store clerks, newspaper-! 
men, restaurant owners and service-; 
men. 

Sales Begin to Mount. 
Meanwhile, other groups through- 

out the city were going forward with 
their bond-selling activies. Kirk 
Miller, an official of the Washington 
division of Safeway Stores, Inc., em- 

bracing Washington, Maryland and 
'’Virginia, reported that the firm had 
purchased $2,000,000 worth of bonds 
--an amount approximating an av- 

erage day's sales. 
Students at Woodrow Wilson High 

School got their own bond drive off 
to a smashing start yesterday when 
they purchased a total of $15,566.80 
in War Bonds and Stamps at a stu- 
dent assembly. Largest single pur- 
chase was that of Mildred Payne, 
15. of 1366 Juniper street N.W.. a 
sophomore, who bought a $5,000 
bond. 

At a rally yesterday in front of 
the United States Information Cen- 
ter at Fourteenth street and Penn- 
sylvania avenue N.W.. Mrs. Nadine 
Gallagher, president of the District 
Women's Bar Association, purchased 
a $500 bond for the association, the 
first sold at the city's central bond- 
buying booth in front of the center. 

The rally featured music by the 
Sheepshead Bay Band, brought to 
Washington aboard the American 
Mariner from Brooklyn. The pro- 
gram was broadcast over Station 
WWDC. Telfair Knight, assistant 
deputy chief of maritime training: 
Comdr. Joseph H. Masse, skipper of 
the American Mariner, and Comdr. 
Henry H. Dreanv, assistant com- 
mandant of the Maritime Service, 
addressed the crowd. 

Z Nail Helmets Auctioned. 
Two captured German helmets! 

were auctioned off and netted $225 
in War Bonds. 

To camera-enthusiasts who have 
had trouble getting films, Joseph 
Greenspein, proprietor of the Co- 
lumbia Drug Store, 2500 Pennsyl- 
vania avenue N.W., offered this bait: 
to the first 12 customers each day 
who buy $25 War Bonds, he will 
give free rolls of film. 

Postal workers throughout the 
country are pledged to an "all out” 
effort to reach their quota of $17,- 
500,000—an increase of $2,500,000 
over the quota set in the Third War 
Loan drive. War Bonds are being 
sold at all pcet offices and postal 
stations, as well as at special bond 
booths set up around the city. 

Special letters rrom Secretary of 
War Stimson and Secretary of Navy 
Knox were sent to all officers and 
men of the armed forces urging 
them to participate in the current 
campaign. 

In his letter, Mr. Stimson said it 
would be “to the personal advantage 
of every officer and member of the 
enlisted personnel of the Army to 
provide for his future financial secu- 
rity by systematic saving while he 
Is in the Army.” 

Navy’s Buying Cited. 
Secretary Knox said the Pearl 

Harbor Day bond record of $23,000,- 
000 in War Bonds sold to naval per- 
sonnel demonstrates the Navy's de- 
termination, Mr. Knox said, “to back 
up the fighting ships and fighting 
men with fighting dollars.” 

Frank Tripp, chairman of the 
Allied Newspaper Council, assured 
sponsors of the Fourth War Loan 
drive that, despite severe shortages 
of newsprint, the papers of the Na- 
tion would continue to give out- 
standing support to the campaign 
by editorials and sponsored advertis- 
ing and by allotting as much space 
as nossible to War Bond coverage. 

Washington theaters were unani- 
mously participating in the local 
effort to sell a bond for every thea- 
ter seat. Many meetings and rallies 
already have been held by thea- 

Dr. John J. Field 
DENTIST 

4067th St. N.W. ME. 9256 
Third Floor, Woolworth Building 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

If You Suffer From Occasional 

CONSTIPATION 
Read This: 

E-Z Tablets are especially recom- 
mended (or those who may be dis- 
appointed with results from other 
laxatives. E-Z Tablets give prompt 
and pleasant relief, without any 
distressing after-effects whatever. 
If you are sluggish, headachy, list- 
less, due to occasional constipation, 
take one or two E-Z Tablets at bed- 
time, and tomorrow note the differ- 
ence! 60 Tablets 25c at drug stores. 

TRENTON, N. J.—GOV. EDGE INAUGURATED—Gov. Walter E. Edge of New Jersey (center) 
pictured with Charles Edison (left), retiring governor, and Wendell L. Willkie after his in- 
auguration ceremonies yesterday. _A. P. Wirephoto. 

ters under the leadership of the 
Campaign Committee, headed by 
Carter Barron. 

Bond booths, screen trailers, lobby 
displays and other eye-catchers wiil 

j be used in local theaters to make 
i patrons conscious of the bond drive. 

Free Movie Day Planned. 
Valentine’s Day has already been 

set aside as "Free Movie Day,” and 
any customer who buys a bond be- 
tween now and then will be given 
a free ticket to the theater where 
the purchase was made for Febru- 
ary 14. 

Bond rallies scheduled for today 
include: 

Goldenberg employes at the store, 
9 a.m.: Rotary Club Luncheon, Will- 
ard Hotel, 12:30 p m., with John A. I 
Reilly, chairman of the District War 
Finance Committee speaking: Wash- 
ington Gas Light Co. emnloves at 
3:30 pm., with Edward M. Curran. 
United States District Attorney, as 
speaker: Guest House Division of 
the War Finance Committee at the 
Statler Hotel. 8:30 p.m ; Columbia 
Heights Citizens Forum at Powell 
Junior High School, 8 p.m.. Fred C 
Wachtler, speaking; Sixteenth Street 
Citizens Association. Brightwood 
School, 8 p.m., with Robert M. 
Charles as speaker and the Friend- 
ship Citizens Association at Janney School, 8 p.m., with George H. 
Schoolmeesier speaking. 

Railroads 
(Continued From First Page.) 

there will be no stoppage of rail serv- 
ice, and that the employes of the 
can iers w-ill continue to discharge their responsibilities faithfullly and 
conscientiously so that there may be 
no diminution in the rising tide of 
our military might.” 

Mr. Stimson said that “from a financial standpoint, the War De- 
partment never will have been in the railroad business at all. 

"We -will owe the carriers nothing- they will owe us nothing.” he said 
Stipulations to this effect have been 

prepared and will be presented to each railroad for signature. These stipulations constitute a general re- lease of claims on both sides and in- demnify the Government against liability m connection with suits by third parties. 
Thanks Both Sides. 

"In returning the railroads, it is 
my desire to thank the men and 
women of American railroad man- 
agement and labor for remaining at 
their posts throughout the period of Government control and thus pre- venting a break in the orderly move- 
ment of troops and supplies to the 
fighting fronts.” 

The President outlined the settle- 
ment to a news conference yesterday 10 minutes after the information 
reached him, and he later wrote Mr 
Stimson: 

I hope as soon as you have satis- fied yourself that the provisions of 
the executive order (which put the lines under Government control) have been complied with, that you will promptly return the railroads to the owners.” 

Mr. Vinson, in approving the set- 

Eisenhower Visited Veterans 
At West Virginia Army Hospital 
By the Associated Press. 

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS. W. 
Va., Jan. 19.—The man who will di- 
rect the Allied invasion of Western 
Europe well remembers the Ameri- 
can soldiers who were with him 
driving the Germans out of North 
Africa. 

The Army’s Ashford General Hos- 
pital, where hundreds of veterans 
are recoverying from their war 

wounds, announced that Gen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower recently vis- 
ited the institution for a rest and 
inspection. He spent several days 
there. 

Gen. Eisenhower, now in Britain 
completing details for the greatest 

tlement for the “nonops” last night, 
made the new pay scales retroactive 
to December 27. He also approved 
the wage agreements for railway 
express clerks, blacksmiths and ma- 
chinists. The White House said the 
case involving teamsters has not 
been settled. 

Under the settlement—outlined to 
the President in a letter from J. J. 
Pelley, president of the Association 
of American Railways—nonoperat- 
ing employes receiving less than 47 
cents an hour will get an 11-cent 
hourly increase, those making 47 to 
57 cents will receive 10 cents more 
and all others will get a 9-cent raise. 

Meanwhile, Senators Wheeler and 
Reed. Republican, of Kansas are 

awaiting War Food Administration 
action on their request for canceling 
an order diverting 200 box cars 

daily to Canada for moving Cana- 
dian wheat feed into this country. 

Senator Reed said Administrator 
Marvin Jones "has indicated that 
the order will be vacated and the 
railroads left to work it out them- 
selves.” 

If this isn’t done. Senator Reed 
said, he and Senator Wheeler will 
introduce a resolution "to require 
that the order be vacated.” 

and most decisive Allied venture of 
the war, w'as accompanied by his 
wife. 

Many of the Ashford patients, said 
Col. Clyde M. Beck, commanding 
officer of the hospital, served under 
Gen. Eisenhower during the tri- 
umphant Allied campaign in North 
Africa. 

"He sat dow'n with the boys and 
chatted with them, recalling some 
of the experiences over there.” Col. 
Beck reported, "and after he left 
you could almost feel the lift he 
had given the boys by his visit.” 

Gen. Eisenhower, described by 
Ashford officials as in perfect 
physical condition, seemingly was 
impressed by the manner in which 
the hospital had been converted 
from the Greenbrier Hotel into an 
Army treatment center. 

While here the general asked to 
hear the famous old Greenbrier 
Hotel pipe organ and his request 
was fulfilled by Corpl. Gibbons, a 
patient. 

The squander bug dines on the 
dollars you throw away. Give him 
a starvation diet. Salt your dough 
into Fourth War Loan Bonds. 

Imtltnltonml treatment fat only act- 
era! dan is required to eliminate 
the craving and desire and also to 

I Preato an avenion to Alcohol In all 
t Its forms. 
■ IPrife or call for free booklet 

1 Controlled. Operateo and Snper- 
H vised bv Licensed 

^ 
Phni'lans 

H 

| Greenhill Institute 
1 3145 16th St. N.W. 
| Phone Day or Night—CO. 47A4 

I Important Achievement! 

$75and$85 
“As Fine as Human Hands Can Make" 

TO produce ready-to-wear cloth- 
ing that fits and looks and 
lasts like Fruhauf's is not a 

coincidence. It is the result of many 
years' experience in making the finest 
quality clothing. Fruhauf's are for 
the man who appreciates the ad- 
vantages of wearing distinctive cloth- 
ing. 

Good Clothes Are Essential 

Buy The 
Best At— 

Petworth Citizens Meeting 
Urged to Aid Bond Drive 

Being a “rice cookin’ papa for 
Tojo” or a “pistol packin’ mama for 
Hiller” is the alternative for the 
person who does not do his utmost 
in contributing towards the success 
of the Fourth War Loan Drive, Wil- 
liam R. Simpson, jr., of the NCHA, 
declared last night in an address be- 
fore the Petworth Citizen's Associa- 
tion. 

Also addressing the group, to 
stimulate the sale of bonds, was Pvt. 
Duane Truex, a patient at the Wal- 
ter Reed Hospital, who returned 
from the African campaign In the 
latter part of November, 1943. 

It was announced at the meeting 
that, for the first time, the credit 
for the sale of a bond may be given 
to one’s own citizen’s association. 
All that is necessary is to give the 
name of the association when buy- 
ing a bond. 

Judge Vincent A. Osterman gave 
a short talk on juvenile delinquency, 
stressing that the solution to the 
problem could be reached through 
education. 

Suggested to the group was a plan 
to pay tribute to Dr. Robert L. Hay- 
cock, Superintendent of Public 
Schools in the District, which would 
take place, with various associations 
participating, at a meeting to be 
held at the Brightwood School, 13th 
and Nicholson streets N.W., on Wed- 
nesday the 16th of February. 

An official War Department film 
entitled ‘‘Baptism of Fire” was 
shown at the meeting which was 
held in the Petworth Public Library 
at Upshur and Georgia avenue N.W. 

Jeanneffe MacDonald Sells 
State 10 Million in Bonds 
By the Associated Press. 

ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 19.—Movie 
Actress Jeannette MacDonald made 
a War Bond appeal last night before 
a convention dinner of the New 
York State Publishers’ Association 
with State and legislative leaders as 

guests. 
When she finished, State Control- 

ler Frank C. Moore pledged for bond 
purchases “the first available $10,- 
000,000" of an anticipated $140,000,- 
000 New York treasury surplus. 

Gov. Thomas E. Dewey yesterday 
signed a bill freezing the expected 
surplus to provide jobs for veterans 
through a postwar reconstruction 
program. 

Swat the squander bug with 
Fourth War Loan Bonds. 

Grand Jury Resumes Probe 
In Joan Berry Case Today 
By the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 19.—A Fed- 
eral grand jury resumes today its 
inquiry into whether Joan Berry, 
who asserts Charlie Chaplin is the 
father of her baby, was deprived 
of her constitutional rights after 
an arrest a year ago on vagrancy 
charges in nearby Beverly Hills. 

United States Attorney Charles 
H. Carr had announced he would 
call Miss Berry as a witness today 
but said last night her testimony 
will be delayed, possibly until next 
week. The jury today will hear 
statements from Federal agents, he 
reported. 

Miss Berry, arrested in January, 
1943, on a vagrancly charge, pleaded 
guilty and was given a 90-day jail 
sentence, suspended on condition i 
she leave Beverly Hills. Later she 
was rearrested after assertedly 
creating a disturbance at the Chap- 
lin home. Removed to a sanitarium, 
she was found to be pregnant. 

The film comedian has denied 
fatherhood of the child, born last 
October 4, but has agreed to submit 
to blood tests. 

________ 
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Where Aw Tomorrow’s OpportBoitioe? 
you 18 tO SO? P«naaaent Poiitioas NOW With a YOU IW IW Wl Sound Poet-War Future! 
Mr*. Norman uo<l, a Lewi* 
traduate. aar*: “Now Social 
Ho»te** of -this beautiful 
hotel, thanka to nr Lewia 
training." 
"Cafeteria Manager of thla 
huge war plant. Salary in- 
created 150% ainee complet- 
ing Lewia Couree.” deelarea 
Mr. H. W. Kiaalnger. 
"Lave my work ae Executive 
Housekeeper All doe to 
Lewi* training." aaya Mr*. 
L. L. French. 

*'• ,?t»r »»“ M, you era sualify In Just a few months for thousands of colorful opportunities open In Hotels, Clubs, Bestaurantg, Colleges. Also In War-time Housing, Food and Beereation projects—not “temporary" Jobs, bat 
TTnviT1^. l.n,.porf*B,‘, WELL-PAID POSI- TION8 in this most fascinating, essential business. 

Previous Experience Unnecessary 
Haro you business or office training? Are you 
* or homemaker? Now you can 
capitalise on the experience vou have gained in 
business, or in your home» church or club. 

Inquire for January Evening or Day Classes 
flr,t »nl,®nl>' exclneive Hotel School train yon. EARN while yon »i«^E?‘ w?sU?!S?7Tal>JCSS9!!M>t s,rTlc* FREE ot ,xlr* eharie. "Certifled Em- GUARANTEES you will "make rood" when placed. 

LEWIS HOTEL TRAINING SCHOOL 
Roo«" 923rd & Penno. Ave. N.W. Ph. ME. 4692, Ext. 9 

Softness and staying power 
are wedded at last 

i 

What will you look for first, in your next 

little suit with a big future? Soft, fluent 
needlework-willow-slim sleekness. 

And what woolens do you prize above 

all others? Of course, those wonderful 
weaves with a velvety feel and a will 

of iron. Well then, mark this down ae 

a red letter day. And jot this down in 

your little red book — Bond has merged 
this delectable combination in a brand new 

collection of suits you’ll love, and live 

in, for a long time. Suits as softly simple 
as a sprig of candy-tuft Suits with that 

wear-forever quality for which Bond 
is famous. And best of all, suits that fit 

like expensive custom-mades-even if 
you are shorter or taller than average. 

Bond’s specially proportioned models 
take care of that. Exciting, isn’t it?— 

Particularly at this Bond miracle price. 

24.95 

Softly tailored Venetian Coverts . 24.95 

Softly tailored Sharkskins.... 24.95 

Softly tailored Pin Stripes . . . 24.95 

All 100% Pure Wool 

Charge Account or Budget Service 
without extra cost 

1335 F St. N.W. 
Storo Hours Thursday, 12 to 9 P.M. 



Final Action Sought 
By Barkley Today 
On New Tax Measure 
By the As»oc!»ted Presj. 

Majority Leader Barkley ex- 
pressed hope of completing Sen- 
ate action today on the $2,275,- 
600,000 tax bill, including contro- 
versial proposals to revise the 
War Contracts Renegotiation 
Law. 

A special meeting of the Finance 
Committee was calk I to see if final 
changes could be worked out which 
would prove mutually satisfactory to 
war agencies, the contractors sub- 
ject to renegotiation and to Con- 
gress. 

Only a few tag ends of contro- 
versy remained to be settled in the 
revenue sections of the bill, after a 

lengthy session yesterday which saw 
the Senate affirm a House-approved 
requirement that labor unions, farm 
co-operatives and other such organi- 
zations must file financial state- 
ments annually with the Treasury. 

Clark Motion Rejected, 43 to 34. 
The vote was 43 to 34 against a 

motion by Senator Clark, Democrat, 
of Missouri to strike out the pro- 
viso. The Missourian contended 
that the clause was written to get 
information so the organizations, 
now exempt, eventually could be 
subjected to income taxes. 

Senator Reynolds, Democrat, of 
North Carolina contended that the 
rank and file of labor favors the 
financial return clause so they can 

find out what is done with their 
dues. Labor union leaders bitterly 
opposed the provision, and the Sen- 
ator spent hours debating it yes- 
terday. 

By a standing vote another con- 

troversial provision for a wartime 
increase in amusement admittance 
taxes from 10 per cent to 20 per 
cent was accepted. Senator Rever- 
comb, Republican, of West Virginia 
gave notice, however, he will at- 
tempt today to restore the old rate, 
so far as admittance to motion pic- 
ture theaters is concerned. 

21 Republicans Favor Reports. 
In the showdown on the financial 

statement issue, 22 Democrats and 
21 Republicans lined up against 
Senator Clark's motion to strike the 
section from the bill. Twenty-six 
Democrats, seven Republicans and 
Senator La Follette, Progressive, of 
Wisconsin, voted for the motion. 

A few minutes earlier, the Sena- 
tors had rejected, 50 to 27. a pro- 
posal by Senator Vandenberg. Re- 

publican. of Michigan, which would 
have called for the organizations to 
file only one financial statement, 
and that one this year. 

Senator Clark’s argument that the 
clause was intended to open the way 
for taxation of unions, co-operatives 
and other such groups was sup- 
ported in debate by Senators Tru- 
man, Democrat, of Missouri and 
La Follette. 

Senator Brewster. Republican, of 
Maine, taking the other side, de- 
clared that the unions have become 
‘'big businesses” engaging in "poli- 
tical bargaining as well as collective 
bargaining.” 

Bailey Hits Union Demands. 
Senator Bailey. Democrat, of North 

Carolina, likewise strongly in favor 
of retaining the provision, reviewed 
recent labor disturbances including 
the coal tie-up and railroad strike 
vote. 

“We've given labor so much 
power that this Government is now 

in jeopardy,” he said. 
"The time has come when we 

must accept this challenge. The 
time has come when we must say 
to all concerned, ‘You cannot 
threaten your country in time of 
war or be permitted to hold it up 
at the point of a pistol’.” 

He added he would vote for “con- 
siderably stronger legislation” if he 
had the opportunity. 

Chairman George of the Finance 
Committee said he would be pleased 
to make frequent tax returns, maybe 
even one a week, if he was exempt 
from paying taxes. 
Four-Installment Plan Approved. 
In another action the Senate ac- 

cepted an amendment by Senator 
Walsh, Democrat, of New Jersey, 
which would permit taxpayers to 

pay in quarterly installments, this 
year and next, the unforgiven por- 
tion of their 1942 income taxes. 
Present law calls for payment in 
two installments on March 15 this 
year and March 15. 1945. 

In opposing the doubling of the 
present tax on admittances to 
amusements. Senator Mead,, Demo- 

crat, of New York said taxation 
was driving the legitimate theater 
and some competitive sports out 
of existence. 

“Baseball leagues are going out 
of existence, particularly in the 
small cities.” he said. “We are 

drying up these sources of taxes 
when we should be encouraging 
them.” 

Challenging the Treasury's esti- 
mate that a 20 per cent admittance 
tax would yield $135,000,000 a year 
in added revenue. Senator Mead 
contended the increase would “re- 
duce the volume of taxes collected" 
because many entertainment enter- 

prises would fold up. 
Senator Vandenberg said the 

manpower shortage was responsible 
for the curtailment of professional 
baseball and that the movies were 

responsible for the legitimate thea- 
ter's decline, then added: 

"Public amusements certainly 
should stand a comparable burden 
of taxes with industry.” 

Tammany Rift Widens 
Over Ouster Moves 
B» the Associated Press, 

NEW YORK, Jan. 19—The split 
In Tammany Hall widened today as 

two Executive Committee meetings 
were scheduled by rival factions to 
consider possible ouster of Michael 
J. Kennedy, leader of the Demo- 
cratic organization for nearly two 
years. 

Edward V. Loughlin, 14th assem- 
bly district leader, issued a call yes- 
terday on behalf of the anti-Ken- 
nedy bloc for a meeting Saturday. 
The other call, for January 28. was 

signed by Representative Fay. com- 
mittee chairman, and specified it 
was sent at Mr. Kennedy’s request. 

Both sides termed the other’s 
meeting illegal and it was reported 
that both groups talked of legal ac- 

tion. 
Spokesmen for the anti-Kennedy 

forces said they tried to persuade 
Mr. Fay to call the meeting Satur- 
day, but he refused because he had 
prior commitments to Mr. Kennedy. 

The Kennedy group contends that 
enly Mr. Fay can call a meeting, 
while opponents claim that a ma- 
jority of members has authority to 
set a meeting. Members of the lat- 
ter faction said that more than a 
majority would participate in Sat- 
urday's session. 

SUSPENDED — George N. 
Briggs, an assistant to Sec- 
retary of Interior Ickes, was 

suspended by Mr. Ickes yes- 
terday pending the outcome of 
the grand jury investigation 
into the so-called “Hopkins 
letter.” —A. P. Photo. 

Letters 
(Continued From First Page.! 

public explanation of how the Hop- 
kins letter came into his possession. 
Senator Langer said he got the 
"Briggs letters" from Mr. Sparks. 

Letter Called Forgery. 
Henry A. Schweinhaut, special as- 

sistant to Attorney General Biddle, 
who is directing the grand jury in- 
vestigation, declared he had “no 
doubt” that the Hopkins letter, pub- 
lished in Mr. Sparks’ book—“One 
Man—Wendell Willkie"—was a 
forgery. 

“We can prove it,” he said, adding 
that he was confident the perpe- 
trator would be discovered. 

Mr. Schweinhaut conferred with 
Mr. Ickes yesterday after the Secre- 
tary had requested an opportunity 
to go before the grand jury. Mr. 
Ickes. who has disclaimed the role 
of "villain” in the drama, declared. 
“I do not relish the bandying about 
of my name in connection with a 
matter which seems to be as bizarre 
and absurd as it appears to be con- 

temptible and vicious." 
Mr. Briggs described the whole 

1 affair as a blast aimed at the Secre- 
tary by persons who “for years have 
been thirsting for Mr. Ickles’ blood." 

Action on Senator Langer’s de- 
mand for a Senate inquiry was 
stalled meanwhile by a question of 
jurisdiction. Chairman Kilgore of 
a subcommittee appointed to con- 

sider the matter said a study was 
being made "as to our authority to 
investigate developments at a na- 
tional convention.” 

Co-operafives Urged 
As Economic Cure 
In Conference Talk 

America must build a co-operative 
economy, inasmuch as our present 
producer-competitive system not 
only has failed to solve but increas- 
ingly intensifies our economic prob- 
lems,” E. R. Bowen, general secre- 
tary of the Co-operative League of 
the United States, said today at the 
opening session of a two-day con- 
ference at the Washington Hotel. 

Mr. Bowen shared speaking honors 
with Joseph Knapp, principal agri- 
cultural economist of the Farm 
Credit Administration. Co-opera- 
tives, Mr. Knapp emphasized, are 
practical examples of free economic 
organization which can be usefully 
employed to meet common needs. 

A discussion on the scope of co- 

operatives in Europe and Asia, in 
which various representatives from 
abroad are scheduled to participate, 
was arranged for the afternoon ses- 

sion. 
America no longer hesitates to dis- 

card obsolete production machines, 
but clings to outmoded distribution 
methods. Mr. Bowen said, as he 
warned that turning to political gov- 
ernment will not produce economic 
security. 

Declaring our producer-competi- 
tive economic system broke down in 
the 30s, Mr. Bowen said. “We have 
only relieved our unemployment 
problems by increasing others 
through expansion of debt.” 

Mr. Knapp said the combined 
business volume of 10,450 marketing 
and purchasing associations for the 
last marketing season amounted to 
$3,780,000,000. 

At tomorrow's morning session 
; there will be a discussion of the pos- 

sibilities for co-operatives in inter- 

j national relief and rehabilitation 
land in international trade and 
manufacturing. 

WFA Official Says U.S. 
Will Remain Well Fed 
Bj the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Jan. 19.—C. W. Kitch- 
en. a War Food Administration offi- 
cial, said today that “there seems 
to be nothing now in sight which 
will keep us from continuing to be 
the best-fed Nation in the world. 

The Nation’s record-breaking 
production of food in 1943 and goals 
for 1944 does not mean the United 
States can feed the world, Mr. Kitch- 
en said, but “it ought to allay the 
fears of the alarmists who have been 
crying that famine is Just around 
the corner in America.” 

The demands of total war, Mr. 
Kitchen said, are “insatiable,” but 
civilians should have about as much 
food in 1944 as they had in the 
years 1935-1939. With rationing, he 
added, the total supply should be 
better distributed than in those 
years. 

Mr. Kitchen, deputy director. 
Food Distribution Administration, 
outlined his views in an address 
before the annual meeting of the 
United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable 
Association. He said the process of 
allocating or dividing the food 
supply among the “principal claim- 
ants is one of continuous adjust- 
ment.” V 

House Gets Shad Bill 
Representative Hendricks, Demo- 

crat, of Florida yesterday introduced 
a measure in the House to add De- 
cember to the months during which 
sale of shad is permitted in the Dis- 
trict, amending the 1901 law. It is 
a companion bill to the one offered 
recently in the Senate at the request 
of Senator Andrews of Florida. 

Britain is to encourage emigration 
to the Dominions after the war. 

Ruml Gives 9-Poinf 
Postwar Fiscal Plan 
To House Committee 
By the Associated Press. 

A nine-point postwar fiscal policy 
—calling for reduced taxes, a bal- 
anced budget and a planned pro- 
gram of public works—was advanced 
today by Beardsly Ruml, New Yoric 
merchant-banker and author of the 
pay-as-yau-go tax plan. 

He submitted it to the House 
Committee on Public Buildings 
and Grounds, now studying postwar 
planning, with the preface that if it 
"makes sense, there are no constitu- 
tional or technical reasons” why it 
cannot be adopted now. He pro- 
posed: 

1. No public spending for its own 
sake and no projects merely because 
they support purchasing power in 
general. "Let us base our budget 
estimates on the efficient and eco- 
nomical carrying out of worthwhile 
activities to accomplish our national 
purposes." 

2. Lower tax rates “to the point” 
where they will balance the budget 
at an agreed level of high employ- 
ment. * • Taxes should be reduced 
where they will do the most good in 
creating demand and in encouraging 
private enterprise.” 

Stabilize Taxes. 
3. Then stabilize taxes "except as 

there are major changes in national 
policy. When employment goes be- 
yond an agreed level, or if. with high 
employment, we have a boom in 

! prices, let us hold the surplus or use 

;lt to reduce the national debt, not 
as an excuse for further tax reduce 
tion.” 

4. Retention of the principle of 
progressive Income taxes and estate 
taxes "as the best way of reversing 
the tendency of purchasing power to 
come to rest. Let us reduce the rates 

Ion the individual income tax to 
Stimulate consumption and to make 

io o investment in new enter- 
! prise on a business basis." 

5. A planned public works pro- 
gram, “not to balance the whole 

! economy, but to help toward stabiliz- 
j lng the construction industry." 

6. "Let us neutralize the social 
: security programs as far as their 
i fiscal influences are concerned. Since 
j their beginning they have been 
highly deflationary: for old-age se- 

curity. let us set our rates and bene- 
fits so that they come somewhere 
near balance, and for unemploy- 
ment insurance let us set our rates 
so that intake and outgo balance at 
high levels of employment." 

Retain Excise Taxes. 
7. Retain "important excise taxes" 

(or the time being "and get rid of 
the rest.' 

8. "Let us arrange our lending 
abroad, whether for stabilization, 
relief or long-time reconstruction,! 
so that it will support rather than 
contradict fiscal policies adopted to 
strengthen our domestic economy." 

9. Reorganization of the parts 
of the Federal Government that 
have to do with fiscal policy and 
administration. “We want clarity 
in policy, consistency in administra- 
tion and co-operation between the 
executive and legislative branches.” 

Mr, Ruml told the committee that 
during the transition period after 
the war. the nine-point program 
"would provide a flow of purchas- 
ing demand, which springs au- 

thentically from the tens of millions 
whose tax burdens will have been 
reduced." 

"It will,” he said, “express in a 
mosaic aggregate the popular in- 
terpretation of the American way 
of life as pictured in consumer 

preferences. Against this back- 
ground. the readjustments of em- 

ployment and the reconversion of 
business and industry can more 
readily occur." 

Pile of Lottery Slips 
Seized; 5 Arrested 

A raid by 12th precinct police 
on a home in the 2800 block of 
Evarts street N.E. yesterday, an 

alleged lottery headquarters, yielded 
several bushels of numbers slips and 
other betting equipment. 

Four men and a woman arrested 
in the raid were charged with pos- 
session of numbers slips, conducting 
a lottery and conspiracy to evade 
the lottery laws and were released 
under $2,000 bond each. The cases 
were continued until January 25 by 
Judge Thomas Dewey Quinn in Mu- 
nicipal Court today. 

Those arrested were George Philip 
Scott, 32. of the 1600 block of E 
street N.E., a clerk: Samuel Frich- 
ter, 41, of the 1600 block of Six- 
teenth street N.W., an actor: John 
Ralph Mitchell, 32, of the 1600 block 
of H street N.W., a clerk; George 
Conenllopes. 31, of the 1800 block of 
M street N.W., a mechanic, and 
Sadie Lewis, 27, of the 4700 block of 
Blagden terrace N.W., a beauty op- 
erator. 

Besides the bushels of betting slips, 
police said between $200 and $300, 
most in small change, was taken. 
Equipment in the lattery headquar- 
ters. police said, included seven 

adding machines, several of which 
were electrically operated. The win- 
dows were blacked out. 

Police found at least six winning 
slips on yesterday’s number, 359. 
Had the well-equipped headquarters 
gone unnoticed, it is estimated, more 
than $1,000 would have been paid 
off by the operators today. 

Participants in the raid included 
Capt. Walter Storm, 12th precinct, 
and Detectives James P. Fox. Daniel 
J. Slattery and Ernest P. Jefferson. 

Vivien Keilems Accused 
Of Impeding War Efforf 
B j the Associated Press. 

Representative Coffee, Democrat, 
of Washington today called for im- 
mediate action by the Justice De- 
partment against Miss Vivien Kei- 
lems, Westport (Conn) war indus- 
trialist, who announced she had re- 
fused to pay her December 15 in- 
come tax and urged other business 
people to follow her example. 

“I am asking the Department of 
Justice,;' Mr. Coffee said, “to filf 
summary action against Vivien Kei- 
lems for her statements calculated 
to do injury to the Nation's war 

program and discourage the pur- 
chase of War Bonds right at the in- 
sent ion of the Fourth War Loan 
drive. Her statement constitutes a 
violation of the law.’’ 

Miss Keilems, speaking before a 
luncheon meeting in Kansas City 
yesterday, called on “all business, 
both big and small, to follow my 
example and put aside postwar re- 
serves out of their taxes.” 

She asserted that present tax 
rates violate the Constitution and 
amount to "unreasonable seizure." 

Rubber may be synthetic, but the 
will to victory must be genuine. 
Have you bought any War Savings 
Stamp* today? 

Nazi Officer Scoffs 
At Balkan Invasion 
Br the Associated Press. 

STOCKHOLM, Jan. 19 —A Ger- 
man military commentator, Lt. Col. 
von Olberg, writing in the Dan- 
ziger Verposten, scoffed today at the 
possibility of an early Allied inva- 
sion of the Balkans from Italy and 
said the Allies cannot make such 
a move until they get beyond Rome. 

Col. von Olberg also asserted that 
the Allies must advance to the Po 
River in Italy before they can hope 
to mount an attack against the 
Southern French coast between 
Toulon and Marseille, 

Morgan's Early Lead 
Reduced by Davis in 
Louisiana Primary 
By the Associated Pres*. 

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 19 —Jimmie 
H. Davis, public service commis- 
sioner and song writer, slowly whit- 
tled down the lead of Lewis L. 
Morgan for the gubernatorial nomi- 
nation in yesterday’s Democratic 
primary as additional returns came 
in today from country parishes 
(counties). 

Mr. Morgan, backed by the power- 
ful New Orleans "Old Regular" Long 
organization, jumped into the lead 
late last night when the city vote 
was counted. Returns from outlying 
parishes were slow, since commis- 
sioners counted local races first. 

Unofficial returns from 590 of the 
State’s 1,867 precincts gave Mr. Mor- 
gan 65,074; Mr. Davis. 60.207; Rep- 
resentative James H. Morrison, 
17.325; Mayor Sam Caldwell of 
Shreveport, 10,929: State Senator 
Ernest Clements. 2.698: State Sena- 
tor Dudley Le Balnc, 6.206; Vincent 
Mosely, lawyer-farmer, 2.006, and 
Lee Lanier. Amite editor, 561. 

Long Holds Decisive Lead, 
Earl K. Long, brother of the late 

Huey P. Long and running mate of 
Mr. Morgan, swept into a decisive 
lead over five opponents. 

The vote in 501 of 1.867 precincts 
in the lieutenant governor's race 

gave Mr. Long 61.990; J. Emile Ver- 
ret, 37,777; Frank B. Ellis. 27.453: 
Gladden Harrison. 4.555, Sam Ten- 
nant, 2,538, and Carl T. Jeansonne, 
I, 575. 

Mr. Long appeared to be running 
ahead of Lewis L. Morgan, the gu- 
bernatorial candidate on the "Old 
Regular" Long ticket, and on the 
face of partial returns seemed cer- 

: tain to be in the runoff—if there 
should be a runoff primary. 

Much depended on the outlying 
vote. The New Orleans vote, regis- 
tered by voting machines, was prac- 
tically complete in the tabulations 
soon after midnight, but most of 
the country vote was still out. 

Other Long Men Lead. 
On the basis of fragmentary re- 

turns for State-wide offices other 
than Governor and Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor. the Long faction also showed 
strength in the race for attorney 
general, where Joe T. Cawthorn led 
on early country returns as well as 
in New Orleans. 

The New Orleans vote gave leads 
to Wad? O. Martin jr., for secretary 
of state over incumbent L. B. Bav- 
ard: to John B Daigle over A. P 
"Pat" Tugwell, the incumbent, for 
treasurer, and to Lether E. Frazar 
of Deridder for superintendent of 
education over incumbent John E. 
Coxe. Ail these had been favored ■ 

by “Old Regulars." -i, 

Sheriff Ousted by Jones 
Is Renominated for Post 

POINTS A LA HACHE. La., Jan. 
19 iff).—Dr. Ben R. Slater, Plaque- 
mines Parish coroner Who was 
ousted from the sheriff’s office by 
the State Guard in October, was 
nominated for sheriff in yesterday’s 
primary by better than a four-to- 
one vote over Walter J. Blaize, ap- 
pointed by Gov. Sam Jones who was 
seated under martial law. 

Nearly complete unofficial returns 
from 12 of the Plaquemines Parish1 
15 precincts gave Dr. Slater 1.526 
and Mr. Blaize 339. 

Tie parish remains under martial 
law awaiting a final ruling on the 
latter case by the Supreme Court. 

Msgr. Sheen Views 
Poland as Moral Test 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Jan. 19 —Msgr. Ful- 
ton J. Sheen of Catholic University 
believes that Poland's fate after 
this war will mirror the destiny of 
our civilization. 

"Poland represented the world 
situation in miniature. Poland is 
the test of whether moral ideas of 
the West, on which civilization has 
been built, shall prevail.” he told 
the Baltimore section of the Holy 
Name Society last night. 

"Unless Poland is restored, unless 
Russia is told that it cannot settle 
Poland’s case before court actually 
convenes, unless the democracies are 

strong enough to enforce the moral 
principle by which they exist, we 
shall then have a period of 20 years 
of barbarism in which Russia shall 
reach out and gradually assimilate, 
first. France. Holland and Belgium 
and then all of Europe. 

“* * * It is not a question of 
territory so far as Poland is con- 

cerned. but whether the Polish ques- 
tion shall be decided unilaterally by 
one nation or by a group of nations 
which shall base their decision on 
moral principles. 

“If Russia is not convinced of the 
danger of such a policy, her assim- 
ilation of European nations will 
continue until she reaches the 
Channel. England will resist and 
the doors will be thrown wide open 
to World War III.” 
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Venezuelan President 
To Arrive Here Today 
For Official Visit 

I 
President Isaias Medina Angarita 

of Venezuela will arrive here this 
afternoon by plane from Miami, 
where he was landed by special Pan- 
American Clipper last night. 

Secretary of State Hull and repre- 
sentatives of the State Department 
planned to greet President Medina, 
who will be a guest at a White House 
dinner tonight and begin a state 
visit to the United States. 

On arrival at the White House, 
President Medina will be saluted by 
a guard of honor composed of sol- 
diers. sailors and marines. He then 
will be escorted to the diplomatic 
reception room to be greeted by 
President Roosevelt. 

The Venezuelan President will re- 
main in the White House overnight 
and then take up residence in Blair 
House, across the street, tomorrow 
morning. During his visit he will be 
widely feted in official circles. He is 
expected to visit the Capitol tomor- 
row. 

Dr. Don Diogenes Escalante. 
Venezuelan Ambassador, and State 
Department representatives met 
President Medina in Miami and will 
accompany him and his party to 
Washington. 

The visiting President will make 
trips to Philadelphia, New York and 
New Orleans before concluding his 
official stay in this country on 
February 1. 

Child Care Center 
Plan Hailed by FWA 

A letter from Henry J. Sullivan, 
assistant regional director of the 
Federal Works Agency, yesterday in- 
formed the Commissioners that the 
FWA considered the proposal to 
place operation of child care cen- 
ters under the Board of Education 
a "commendable one.’’ 

"The chart for the proposed or- 
ganization of the war nurseries and 

j child care centers has many excel- 
ilent features.’’ Mr. Sullivan's letter 
stated, "and it is believed that the 
streamlining of project operation' 
will not only bring greater efficiency 
and economy of operation but the 
closer working relationships with 
the District of Columbia educational 
system will assure the maintenance 
of good standards.” 

Mr. Sullivan said the FWA would 
offer no objections to the present 
graded basis of fees, in place of the 

Geo. M. Barker) 
IlumberTm^workI 

649-651 N. Y AVENUE N W 

H|l523 7TH STREET NW m 

proposed plan to reduce fees to a 
maximum of SO cents a day a child. 

“We, in this agency, recognize the 
prerogative of local determination 
and I assure you that no objection 
will be made to your schedule of 
fees and that we expect to continue 
to co-operate with you in the 
financing of your projects.” 

Saying that be noted that the 
proposed reorganization would bring 
about a saving of approximately 30 
per cent of the over-all expenses, 
Mr. Sullivan said the PWA had 
hoped that the streamlining of the 
administrative units and the con- 
solidation of financial records would 
bring about a reduction of approxi- 
mately 40 per cent, adding: 

“Perhaps the final plans will show 
that this greater saving can be ef- 
fected without injury to the stand- 
ards of^operation.” 
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Boy Defense STAMPS and STAMP On! the Axis 

"Trains art crowded these days. You’ll be more comfortable at home" 

We are grateful for the tolerant understand- 

ing *pd cooperative spirit of our patrons. 
Buffi is only fair to tell you that we do not 
know when the abnormally-crowded condi- 
tions of our passenger trains will be relieved. 

But we do know that, after the war is won, 
we will be back encouraging travel; and sup- 
plying finer service than ever between the 
East and Florida. 

In the meantime we respectfully ask for 
your further cooperation; and that you 
travel sparingly! 

TRAVEL SPARINGLY* 
If you MUST travel you can help solve the war- 
time transportation problem if you will: 
• Plan every trip and buy round-trip tickets wal 

in advance. 
• Cancel your reservations promptly, If you change 

your plans. 
e Accept available accommodations cheerfully. 
• Travel in mid-week. 
• Travel light, taking only one piece of baggage. 
• Wait your turn in the dining car patiently. 

*Don't travel unless absolutely necessary 

Fight '• 

Infantile Paralysis 
January 14*31 

JANUARY 
CLEARANCE 

We present Furniture Hall of Fame's custom-created eleven- 
piece living room ensemble as a special highlight of our 

January clearance Each piece has been designed to 

qreatest advantage for the "show room" of today's home. 
Luxurious comfort has been blended with smart styling in 
the two-piece Kroehler Living Room Suite—covered with 
tapestry fabrics of long-wearing texture—and built in the 
latest posture form design. The other well-selected pieces 
in this special ensemble—all skillfully matched—permit full 
rein for your decorating ingenuity. There is a sturdy occa- 

sional chair; two handsome lamp tables; a pair of indirect 
table lamps with attractive silk shades, a graceful coffee 
table; a convenient end table, and two decorative sofa 
pillows. Priced for clearance now at only $119.00- 
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11-PIECE KROEHLER ENSEMBLE $119 
LISTEN TO 'TALKING PICTURES" EVERY NIGHT AT 7:45—MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY AT 1450 ON YOUR RADIO DIAL 

rURHIVUM CO 
Your Home Is What We Make It 

8th & PA. AVE. S.E. Open Nights Until 9, Saturday 'til S FRANKLIN 8080 7th & E Sts. S.W. 
V Open daily 'til 6 P.M. 



1.000 Here Pay Honor 
To Mabel T. Boardman 
For Red Cross Vision 

A thousand friends and co-work- 
ers of Miss Mabel T. Boardman, in- 
cluding some of the Nation’s leaders, 
yesterday attended a testimonial 
luncheon at the Statler Hotel, to pay 
tribute to the pioneer Red Cross 
executive for her more than 40 years 
of unselfish service and her role in 
building the Red Cross into the 
great humanitarian organization it 
is today. 

Chief Justice Stone of the Su- 
preme Court and Maj. Gen. A. A. 
Vandergrift, commandant of the 
Marine Corps, were the principal 
speakers. Telegraphic tributes read 
at the luncheon came from Gen. 
John J. Pershing, Norman Davis, 
chairman of hte American Red 
Cross, and Mrs. Dwight Davis, mem- 
ber of the Central Committee, gov- 
erning body of the Red Cross in this 
country. 

Halls Unselfish Labor. 
Gen. Pershing’s message said that 

“no other living woman—or man— 
has labored more unselfishly for this 
great organization” than Miss 
Boardman. 

“One of the outstanding women of 
America” was the description of Miss 
Boardman given by Gen. Vander- 
grift. 

“I have been constantly amazed 
by the variety, the scope and the 
efficiency of Red Cross activities,” 
Gen. Vandergrift said. “Wherever 
I have gone, I have seen and heard 
eloquent tributes to the achieve- 
ments of this association, which are 
in turn tributes to the profound 
vision, faith and industry with which 
Miss Boardman has done so much 
to make these successes passible.” 

A member of Red Cross in 1900 
when it obtained its first charter 
from Congress, Miss Boardman is 
credited with having done much to 
expand the organization from its 
original membership of fewer than 
4.000 persons into the present net- 
work of more than 9,000 chapters 
and branches. 

Raised $2,000,000. 
She has raised more than $2,000,- 

000 for Red Cross work, and was 
instrumental in obtaining construc- 
tion of the national headquarters 
building here. It was Miss Board- 
man also who put Red Cross work- 
ers into uniform, and as director of 
Volunteer Special Services con- 
ceived and developed the organiza- 
tion's nursing, first aid and life sav- 

ing programs. In 1919 she became 
secretary of the American Red 
Cross, a position she has held con- 

currently for the past 24 years. 
In addition, Miss Boardman 

founded the District Red Cross 
chapter and has played a leading 
role in its development. Until last 
year, when she resigned, she was 
chairman of Volunteer Special 
Services of the District Red Cross. 
She still serves the District chapter 
as second vice chairman and a 
member of the Executive Commit- 
tee. 

In his praise of Miss Boardman’s 
accomplishments, Chief Justice 
Stone traced her Red Cross activ- 
ities and said: 

“It has been said here In Wash- 
ington before, and it is a truth 
worthy of repetition, that Mabel 
Thorpe Boardman is the Red Cross. 
Her life has been so, closely asso- 
ciated with this great humanitar- 
ian movement that she and the 
Red Cross have become one and 
Inseparable in our minds.” 

Combtne Praise. 

Both Justice Stone and Gen. Van- 
dergrift combined their praise of 
Miss Boardman’s work with praise 
of the Red Cross. 

"Now in the Nation's hour of 
greatest need, Miss Boardman’s 
grand conception is bearing its 
finest fruits,’’ Justice Stone said. 
"In collecting lifesaving blood 
plasma, in making millions of gar- 
ments and surgical dressings, in 
bringing renewed courage to our 
servicemen on every shell-torn bat- 
tlefield of the world, the Red Cross 
has truly reached the pinnacle of 
its service.” 

Gen. Vandergrift dwelt on Red 
Cross activities overseas, where, he 
said, it is providing servicemen 
with “cheer, comfort and recrea- 
tion,” helping to relieve suffering, 
and, through blood plasma, "giving 
some men the gift of life itself.” 

The Marine commandant said 
the Allied offensive in the Pacific 
has taken, and will take, "more 
than a single line of progress.” He 
warned that the cost "may not 
always be light.” 

Work to Be Accelerated. 
"All this,” he pointed out, "means 

that the need for Red Cross services 
in the Pacific islands warfare alone 
is going to be sharply accelerated.” 

Replying to the tributes, Miss 
Boardman reviewed the growth of 
the Red Cross, reporting that to- 
day in this country there are more 
than 30,000.000 senior and Junior 
Red Cross members. 

Since the beginning of the war, 
cur volunteers have made one billion 
articles, of which over 900.000,000 
were surgical dressings, she said. 
Forty-three thousand nurses have 
been recruited for the Army and 
Navy, 1,250,000 families have re- 
ceived aid through the home service 
of the Red Cross, 5,750,000 units of 
blood plasma have been provided 
and 1,000,000 prisoner-of-war pack- 
ages are being forwarded every 
month. 

Primarily, the Red Cross was cre- 
ated for war relief and today the 
greatest demand in all its history 
Is upon its shoulders, Miss Board- 

MISS BOARDMAN HONORED.—Miss Mabel T. Boardman 
shown with Lt. Gen. A. A. Vandergrift, commandant of the 
Marine Corps (left), and Chief Justice Harlan Fiske Stone at 
a luncheon in her honor yesterday at the Statler Hotel. 

—Star Staff Photo. 
man said. She urged that every one 
“fall In and stand by” to help meet 
the need. 

Other Speakers Heard. 
Other speakers at the testimonial 

luncheon included Cornelius Bliss, 
acting chairman of the American 
Red Cross. Representing Chairman 
Norman Davis, who is ill, Mr. Bliss 
presented Miss Boardman with a 
two-starred service bar, the first 

ever awarded by the Red Cross for 
more than 40 years of service. 

John Clifford Folger, chairman of 
the District chapter, conducted the 
testimonial luncheon. The Marine 
Band Orchestra played, and the 
Right Rev. John M. McNamara, 
auxiliary bishop of Baltimore and 
Washington, delivered the invoca- 
tion. The luncheon was arranged 
by the District Red Cross Chapter. 

Members of the District chapter's 

Board of Directors for 1044 were 
elected at the luncheon. 

New Board Members. 
Hie new board will include the 

following: 
naira, Bruce 
Bell. Mr*. Daniel W. 
Bennett, william B. 
Berryman. James T. 
Bliss. Robert W. 
Boardman. Mias M. 
Bolton. Mrs. H. 
Bratton. Mrs. L. K. 
Brouther. John F. 
Brown. Harold Q. 
Burnell, Mrs. N. A. 
Butler. Lee D. 
Cafrltz. Morris 
Case. Mrs. Homer 
Castle. William R. 
Clayton. Mrs. W. 
CoflJn. Philip O. 
Colpoys, John B. 
Conrad. Admiral C„ 

U. S. N., retired. 
Coolicap. Oscar 
Davidson, Robert 
Davidson. Walter 
Dewey. Mrs. C. 8. 
Deyber. Victor B. 
Doing. Charles H. 
Draper, Ernest O. 
Dulcan. C. B„ sr. 
Dunlap, Mrs. R. H. 
Ficltel, Mrs. M. O. 
Finley. Mrs. D. E. 
Fish. Miss Janet 
Flannery. John S. 
Folger. John Clifford 

Halliard, Mrs. P. 
Garrett. Mrs. G. A. 
Gerry. Mrs. Peter G. 
Gerslenfeld. Rabbi N. 
Glover, C. C.. Jr. 
Gowan. Sister M.. 

O. 8. B. 
Grant, MaJ. Gen. 

U. 8.. Ill 
Grew. Joseph C. 
Hamilton, G. E„ Jr. 
Harbold, Mrs. Brown 
Hasley, John 
Hellen, Arthur 
Henderson. Mrs. C. 
Hibben, Mrs. R. C. 
Himes. Joseph H. 
Holliday. J. 
Tompkins. C. H. 
Trowbridge, Mrs. 8. 
Wilson. Hugh R. 
Houghteling. Mrs. J. 
Houghton. Miss E. 
Huidekoper. Mrs. R. 
Huntington. Col. P. 
Jay. Nelson Dean 
Jones. Mrs. Jesse H. 
Jones. Mrs. J. D. 
Kauffmann, 8. H. 
Kavanagh, P. B. 
Keech. Richmond B. 
Keefer. Brig. Gen. P. 

R.. retired 
Koones, Charles C. 

Langford. Mack' L. 
Leahy. Mrs. W. E. 
Llngle, Mrs. Albert 
MacArthur, Mrs. A. 
McCarthy. C. Francis 
McCarty, Mrs. H. C. 
McCann. Dr. G. E. 
Marshall. Mrs. Q. C 
Merrill. E. D. 
Miles. Mrs. M. E. 
Miller. Neville 
Montgomery. William 
Morris, Edgar 
Murray. Philip 
Neal. Alfred G. 
O’Rourke. John T. 
Patterson. Mrs. E. 
Payne, Mrs. R. W. 
Reisslg, Rev. F. E. 
Richards. Brig. Gen 

George J. 

Rlchberi. Donald R. 
Robinson, Charles A. 
Rust. H. L., Jr. 
Rowan. Mrs. H. W. 
Saul, Lt. Col. John 
Sexton. Dr. Roy L. 
Shaw. O. Howland 
Sheen, Msgr. Pulton 
Shorb. Paul E. 
Siddons, P. P. H. 
Sperry, Marcy L. 
Stone, Mrs. H. P. 
Strong. Mrs. L. C. 
Sullivan. John L. 
Szymczak, M. S. 
Taliaferro, Sidney 
Taylor. Wayne C. 
Wilson. Lloyd B. 
Wilson. Mrs. R. W. 
Wright, Miss O. S. 

“Let’s all back the attack” by in- 
vesting all we can in War Bonds dur- 
ing the Fourth War Loan drive. 

BUY AT George’s ON EASY TERMS 

1/ A I II rn I FOR YOUR HOME 

VALULu! AT George’s 

PLATFORM 
ROCKERS 
With heavy knuckle arms. Large, 
comfortable, inviting platform 
rocker that you'll truly enjoy! 
Heavy knuckle arm, deep form fit 
button back. Choice of novelty 
covers in varidus colors. 
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A GEORGE’S WONDER VALUE 

2-Piece Spacious Modern 

LIVING ROOM 
With Deep Spring Cushions. A Stunning, Streamlined Sofa, a 
Big Beautiful Chair. Covers of novelty pastel shades in new mod* 
era designs. EAST TERMS. 

I-———■ 
*1191 

OPEN THURSDAY ’TIL 9 P.M. 
814-816 F St. N.W. 

1021 H St. N.E. ■iyClTiffff^T I 1111 H St. N.E. 
_ I j8 w nr 8 

He. S«'. Hour*: 
RADIOS—FURNITURE I Closed Tuesday and 

S 

JnfrtLlVnrM HOME appliances I All Other Nights 7:30 PM. » 
District 1900 Phonograph Records I 

Shop Our Northeast Stores, Open Friday & Saturday Nights 'til 9 PM. B 
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Open 
T hursday 

12 NOON 

to 9 P.M. 

THERE'S STAMINA IN 

THESE HARD-FINISHED 
WORSTED SUITS BY 

"TIMELY” 
Finely woven, sturdy, all-wool worsteds 
that defy wear they feature 
“Timely’s” Exclusive "BALANCED TAI- 
LORING” the strategic use of pre- 
cious hand-work to insure the long- 
lasting smartness of expensive clothes 
without an exclusive price tag ex- 

clusive at the Y.M.S. 

*55 
TIMELY Balanced Tailored Suite, 

$45 to $60 

TIMELY Balanced Tailored Coate, 
$45 to $63.75 

'Metropole’ COAT 
MIRACLE-BLEND FABRIC 

KWarmth WITHOUT Weight 

9 

It’s a miracle blend of 
alpaca, mohair and wool 
that gives our Metropole 
coat its luxurious feel, un- 

believable warmth, yet 
keeps it light on your shoulders and 
comfortable. Featured at fine stores 
throughout America, Me- 
tropole Coats are exclusive 
in Washington at the 
Y.M.S. 

Metropole Overcoat, H'.SO 

VERSATILE, NEW 
“THREE-WAY/” 

$g.JO 
The specially constructed 
Stetson brim enables you 
to wear it up all around, 
snap it down in front or 

down all around .. Wear 
it to suit yourself and step 
out proud and handsome. 

Other Stetsons to tiO 

Keep it under I 
your 

STETSON 
THREE-WAY 

BOSTONIANS 
Walk-Fitted Comfort 
Sturdy DURAFLEX Sole 

.50 

Husky shoes that will go extra miles 
and stand up and take it! ... New 
DURAFLEX insulated waterproof soles 
outwear toughest soles two to one. 

Other Bottoniant S8.9S to tit.50 

USE YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT nr Open One Now 
THE YOUNG MEN’S SHOP 
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T?rm ina tes Th ursday 
the 20th 

The Great Sale of Imported Worsteds, 
Scotch Tweeds imported by Louis Brown 
finishes this Thursday. Louis custom 
made suit or topcoat will give you a sav- 

ing from 

20 to 40% 
Experienced cutter and fitter 
of high repute in attendance. 

Make a Note of the Date and See 

Homs Proton 
English Custom Tailor 

812 14th N.W. RE. 1396 

London—England—Loedi 

» • v erv .. 
"' T.« 
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Latin American Gin Exporters 
Irked as Testing Curbs Flow 

By LEON PEARSON. 

Experts of the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue are engaged In the novel 
task of smelling and tasting sam- 

ples of gin freshly Imported from 
Cuba and Mexico to determine 
whether it may properly be labeled 
and marketed as gin in the United 
States. 

Many of the samples are being 
rejected. Meantime, all shipments, 
good and bad, are held up at ports 
of arrival. Importers are crying 
out in alarm, the Cuban Embassy is 
distressed, and the heavy movement 
of gin, stimulated by the liquor 
shortage in the United States, is 
backing up on the distillers in Cuba 
and Mexico. 

Treasury Department officials dis- 
closed yesterday that the testing- 
tasting job is being done by the lab- 
oratories of the Alcohol Tax Unit, on 
the top floor of the Internal Reve- 
nue Building. The work is under 
direction of Dr. W. V. Linder, chief 
chemist. 

Juniper Is Test. 
The samples fail or pass the test 

according to whether they have the 
taste and smell of juniper berries. 
This is the prime criterion. If the 
experts can detect no evidence of 
juniper, the gin is rejected. 

Much of the Cuban and Mexican 
gin is being made so rapidly, from 
distilleries which have mushroomed 
alongside the Cuban sugar mills, 
that there is no time for flavoring. 
The normal procedure is to pass 
the gin, in process of distillation, 
through a basket of juniper berries. 
Experts insist there is no substitute 
for this process. 

A Treasury Department spokes- 
man said, “Many samples of 
this alleged gin are being turned 
down." Stewart Berkshire, deputy 
internal revenue commissioner, de- 
clared: “Some of the gin coming in 
now is not recognizable as gin.” 

Importers whose product Is re- 
jected have three alternatives: 

1. To reprocess it into neutral 
spirits. Such spirits are now being 
used in the blending of domestic 
whiskies. 

2. To add Juniper essence and sell 
Jt as "compound gin,” as distinct 
from distilled gin. According to ex- 

perts, this is like adding the baking 
powder after the biscuits are done. 

3. To sell it in its present condi- 
tion as "colored distilled spirits.” 

This testing policy of internal 
revenue, inaugurated in the last 
few days, has suddenly tied up a 

profitable war-boom business and 
thrown importers into confusion. 
Cuban gin in 50-gallon barrels and 
Mexican gin in five-gallon cans is 
laying on the docks and in ware- 
houses in New York, Fort Lauder- 
dale, New Orleans and Laredo. 

Imports of gin have reached the 
figure of 800,000 gallons a month, 
which in a year’s time would mean 
about 10,000,000 gallons. This is al- 
most as much as the total United 

-*'C •? ’*\ '• 
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8tates gin production In nornial 
times, which ranged between 12,000,- 
000 and 14,000,000 gallons. 

Importers expressed their alarm 
today through Harry L. Lourie, ex- 
ecutive vice president of the Na- 
tional Association of Alcohol Bev- 
erage Importers, Inc. Mr. Lourie 
declared: “The tasting being done 
by revenue men is entirely unscien- 
tific. There Is no real analysis in- 
volved. The gin is being rejected 
merely because some fellow can’t 
taste or smell enough Juniper to 
suit him. 

“But the best gin has a variety of 
flavors. Some distillers use orange 
and coriander more than juniper. 
It’s lifce the peat flavor in Scotch— 
sometimes mild and sometimes 
strong.” 

Mr. Lourie pointed out that the 
bureau’s action has tied up the 
goods, tied up credit and brought 
complaints from the Office of De- 
fense Transportation because of 
nonmovement of freight. 

He revealed that importers are 

cabling Havana and Mexico City to 
ship no more gin for the present. 

Place a stamp in that vacant 
space in your War Savings Stamp 
book. It will help put the Axis on 
the spot. 
__ • 

A—$159.95 International 
2-Pc. Living Room Suite 

$79*98 
A smart new modern design with ex- 

ceptionally broad panelled arms. Seats 
and backs softly upholstered and but- 
ton tufted. Covering is long wearing 
mohair of popular wine shade. 

R—$79.95 Semi-Modern 
2-Pc. Living Room Suite 

$48'80 
y •. 

Nicely tailored in your choice of blue 
or wine durable cotton fabrics. Broad 
arms and welted fronts. Fitted with 
reversible French edged cushions. 

C—$164.95 2-Pc. Kroehler 
Living Room Suite 

$32-48 
A smart new modern design by the 
nation’s most famous maker. Carefully 
tailored in long-wearing heavy cotton 

‘fabric of solid color wine shade. Seats 
and backs comfortably shaped and 
tufted. 

D—$189.95 Kroehler 2-Pc. 
Living Room Suite 

$9498 
Beautifully tailored In exquisite boucle 
fabrics of dusty rose shade. New pos- 
ture form design with comfortably 
shaped and tufted seats and backs. 

^°CVtet \ $ S9*88 ^tYv shaped 
tr»me *Y,se H'R* 
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COAL HEATER 

$45*95 
^ 

Semi automatic feed. 

!Burns 
any kind of coal. 

'Holds 100 pounds. Start 
your fire but once for the 
whole year. 

$22.95 Folding 
Beach Carl 

s895 
Has leather fabric quilted 
body and folding hood 
with metal brace. Collaps- 
ible Victory design with 

rubber-tired metal wheels. 

CLEARANCE 
ODDS & ENDS 

$11.50 TWIN COIL SPRING 
Deep coll spring, helical-tied top. 
Oil-tempered for resilience and 
service. Hardwood base. Twin 
sice only. 

$69.50 MAPLE 3-PC. 
BEDROOM SUITE 

Colonial design of hardwood, fin- 
ished in maple. Kneehole vanity, 
chest of drawers and full-size bed. 

$97.50 MODERN WALNUT 
3-PC. BEDROOM SUITE 

Carefully constructed of hardwood 
in walnut finish. Dresser or vanity, 
chest of drawers and full-size bed. 

$17.95 PANEL CRIB 
Full size, sturdily built in waxed A A A A A birch finish; has lock drop side. SI A,QQ 
Decorated panels. 

$74.95 TWIN STUDIO COUCH 
Smartly tailored in blue figured | 
cotton tapestry, with solid color ^ contrast. Three large cushions Oj 
and mattress finished with roped ^B M ^ 

edge. ^ m 

$79.95 UPHOLSTERED 
SOFA BED 

Modern design with wide walnut- _ __ 

finished panel fronts. Choice of Qj coverings. Makes a comfortable m m 

bed for two persons. ™ ® 

9x12 FRINGED $19.95 RUG 
Comes in a good selection of colors A ^ A A and patterns appropriate for all SA^Ha8(J) 
rooms. Only a few in the lot. 

SS! 

$41.25 ICE 
REFRIGERATOR 

*23-88 
Streamlined in gleaming 
white enameled finish 
with rugged metal hard- 
ware. Enclosed Ice Cham- 
ber of 50-lb. capacity. 
Spacious storage for food 
with adjustable shelves. 

$37.25 Rox Spring 
or Mattress 

*2260 
Your choice of exception- 
ally fine pure layer felt 
mattress, carefully tai- 
lored in woven striped 
ticking or matching Vic- 
tory design box spring. 

V 

Furniture and Clothing on Ono Eaty 

J.., 

Egyptian Prince, 72, Dies 
CAIRO, Jan. 17 (Delayed) <>T>7.— 

Prince Mohammed All Halim, 72, 
one of the leaders of Egypt’s strug- 
gle for Independence and a grand- 
son of Mohammed All, founder of 
the Egyptian royal house, died today 
after a brief Illness of influenza. 
King Farouk ordered 14 days of 
court mourning. 

j OUR VALUE 

ITH EVERY GUEST 
Just 2 blocks east of Grand Central 
Station. Quiet and charming sur- 

roundings in midst of beautiful 
private parks and gardens. 600 
rooms with tub or shower baths. 

DOUBLE »M BATHfoot *sorjso\ 
Pina rastourant and bar 

Guy P Seeley, Manager 
HoMBohaapiwf ApartwinH Avoiioblo an 
Ua«a kn Otbar IvHdinfi of Tudor CHy 

_ 
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LIQUOR STORE 
1013 PA. AYE. N.W. NA. 7951 

Grand Due N. Y. State 

CHAMPAGNE 
Naturally Fermented in Bottle 

Demi-Sec 
Made to Sell for $2.69 

THURS. ONLY 

--—-- 

This wine was 

made in N. Y. ; S I *79 
State for Export 

n 4-5 Quart Purposes. < < 
< 12?6 by Volum. 

1 
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Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out the Axis 

Hll IS 
Constructed with exclusive 
balloon seat and extra gusset 
under the armhole to provide 
added strength and comfort 
for extra long wear. 

■ 

With plenty of cold winter nights ahead, this is the time to prepare for 
them! Warm cotton flannel pajamas will do the trick. Famous "Pleet- 
way" cotton flannel pajamas have been a favorite with men everywhere 
—for years! Both coat and middy styles in light and dark patterns. 
Sizes A, B, C, D. 

* 

Other “Pleettcay” Flannel Pajamas_2.48 
Fine Broadcloth Pajamas, coat style_5.00 

MEN’S SHOPS—Street Floor 

LET’S ALL BACK THE ATTACK 

BUY MORE WAR BONDS 



Flyer Who Outfought 30 Nazis 
Identified as St Louis Major 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Jan. 19.—MaJ. James 
H. Howard of St. Louis, a former 
"Flying Tiger” who outfought 30 
Nazi fighters in a flaming half-hour 
over Oschersleben last Tuesday to 

protect a formation of Flying 
Fortresses, was hailed by his Mus- 
tang pilot-mates today as a “one- 
man air force,” but he merely said 
facetiously, “I seen what looked like 
my duty and I done it.” 

The 30-year-old, 6-foot-4 Mis- 
sourian buzz-sawed devastatingly 
into the swarm of Nazis during one 
of history’s greatest air battles to 
become America’s first air-hero vat- 
eran of both the Pacific and Euro- 
pean theaters. 

His exploit rivals for sheer drama 
the feat of the missing Lt. Comdr. 
Edward H. (Butch) O'Hare, who 
single-handed tackled nine Jap- 
anese dive bombers, knocking at 
least six into the sea, and elevates 
him to the distinguished and grow- 
ing roll of American air heroes. 

Although the battle was seen by 
the crews of the Flying Fortresses 
he was protecting, the identity of 

V■ : f ^ ■ .PL 
MAJ. JAMES HOWARD. 

—A._.P. Wirephoto. 
the lone pilot remained uncertain 
for a week, because of the reluc- 
tance of various Mustang pilots in 
claiming victories. Today, however, 
the United States 8th Air Force 
Command singled out Maj. Howard 
as the hero. 

Burned Out Three of Four Guns. 
Maj. Howard was credited ofll- 

cialy with two Nazi planes destroyed, 
two probables and one damaged in 
reports compiled after the raid, but 
bomber crews insisted they had 
seen the lone American bomber 
shoot down six enemy aircraft. 

The spectacular dogfight began 
Just as Mai. Howard's group was 

leaving the target. Corkscrewing in 
and out of clouds and over and un- 
der bombers at 400 miles an hour. 
Maj. Howard burned out three of his 
four 50-caliber machine guns in the 
furious action. Not one of the 
bombers he was protecting was lost,[ 
and his own plane was marked by' 
only a single bullet hole. 

Maj. Howard said the hottest dog- I 
fight of all was with a single-engine 
ME-109 which he chased around in 
circles for five minutes before "get- 
ting him in line for a squirt.” 

"I was quite busy,” he summed 
up, "in a constant merry-go-round 
of climbing and diving on the at- 
tackers, sometimes not firing my 
guns but presenting a good enough 
bluff for them to break off and dive 
away. 

Enemy Reluctant to Fight. 
“For the first two encounters all 

four of my guns fired. On the third I 
I had two guns and on th^ fourth' 
and fifth only one gun. When I got ! 
down to one gun I still engaged in 
this dive-attack-and-climb game. 

“The enemy seemed reluctant to' 
Stay and fight and would dive out.” | 

While a member of the famous 
“Flying Tigers” over Burma and 
China, Maj. Howard shot down 6V3 
Japanese planes, sharing one with 
two other pilots, and was decorated 
by Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek. 
Since coming to Britain he has de- 
stroyed another German plane, 
t hus bringing his total score of con- 
firmed and probables to 1313. 

He declared that action in China 
was small scale compared with “this 
biggest air offensive center in the 
world.” 

“Tell you one thing, though,” he 
added. "You have a better feeling 
flying over France and Germany in 
a single-engined plane than you 
have flying over Burma. You have 
a feeling you’ll get better treatment 
here if you go down. There, once 
you’re shot down you are either lost 
or in the hands of the Japs. 

“I have a personal hatred for 
every Jap which I don’t feel for the 
Germans.” 

Illness Forced Howard 
To End AVG Career 

ST. LOUIS. Jan. 19 (^.—Identifi- 
cation of Ma.1. James H. Howard as 
the American pilot who was the In- 
dividual hero of the air battle of 
Oschersleben was thrilling but not 
astonishing news to his parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. Harvey J. Howard. 

”1 had a notion that it might 
have been our boy,” Dr. Howard 
said. He added that the modesty of 
the pilot was the key to his feeling 
that it was his son who had made 
the single-handed charges against 
the swarm of German interceptors, 
shooting down six of them. 

"That makes his score 14 enemy 
planes,” Dr. Howard continued, “and 
I suppose the Nazis will be laying for 
him now. But it looks like he can 
take care of himself.” 

The doctor took time off from a 
busy medical practice to recount 
the story of his son’s six years of 
flying, beginning in 1937 when he 
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There’s Rood reason why PAZO oint- 
ment has been used by so many millions 
of sufferers from simple Piles. First. 
PAZO ointment soothes inflamed areas 
— relieves pain and itching. Second. 

I PAZO ointment lubricates hardened, 
dried parts—helps prevent cracking and 
soreness. Third. PAZO ointment tends 
to reduce swelling and check bleeding. 
Fourth. M’s easy to use. PAZO oint- 
ment’s perforated Pile Pipe makes ap- 
plication simple, thorough. Your doctor 
can tell you about PAZO ointment. 

joined the Navy and got his pilot 
training at Pensacola. 

He served four years in the Navy 
and then volunteered for service 
with the American Volunteer Group 
in China. After a year with the 
AVG he returned because of ill 
health after contracting dengue and 
malaria. 

After three months, Howard joined 
the Army. He received the rank of 
major last summer. 

Maj. Howard was born in China 
in 1913, while his father was there 
as department head of Pekin Union 
Medical College. Dr. Howard him- 
self was the center of hair-raising 
adventure in China. He was cap- 
tured by Manchurian bandits in 
1925 and held prisoner for 10 weeks 
before Chinese troops rescued him. 

The Howards returned to this 
country in 1927. James received his 
grammar school education here and 
was graduated from Pomona Col- 
lege just before the joined the Navy. 

Get the shield up—and get the 
squander bug down. Buy Fourth 
War Loan Bonds. 

Officials Fear Foundry 
Strike Will Curtail 
Ship Program 
B> the Associated Pres*. 

SEATTLE, Jan. 19.—Idleness of 
10,000 Washington and Oregon war 

workers In a strike of foiuidrymen 
today drew the concern of ship- 
building officials who expressed fear j 
that construction of tank-landing 
ships and other vitally-needed sea 

craft may soon be curtailed. 
About 6,000 members of the AFL 

Molders’ and Foundry Workers’ 
Union struck yesterday morning in 
protest against what their leaders 
termed an unfair wage award by 
the Regional War Labor Board, and 
by their action a.bout 4,000 addi- 
tional workers remained off their 
jobs rather than pass picket lines. 
Seventy-nine foundries were af- 
fected. 

T. A. Martin, head of the WLB 
regional board’s production services, 
said the foundry strike theatened 
the region's extensive shipbuilding, 

truck and tractor building and ship 
repair work. 

Union leaders said a telegraphed 
appeal from the National War Labor 
Board that the walkout "must be 
ended Immediately” would be dis- 
regarded. 

"Unless concessions are made by 
somebody,” said H. W. Sprague, 
chairman of the Pacific Northwest 
Negotiating Committee for the 
Union, “the strike will proceed." 

The national WLB also appealed 
to AFL President William Green and 
the AFL Executive Council, now in 
session at Miami, to intercede in 
support of labor's “no strike" pledge. 
The board said the back-to-work 
order had the support of Henry 
Stevenson of Cincinnati, the union's 
international president. 

Permit Work on Bombers. 
A threat to the production of 

Boeing bombers was dispelled by the 
union’s agreement to permit aero- 
nautical workers to pass picket lines 
at the foundry which turns out wing 
spars. 

The principal union grievance was 
the regional WLB’s refusal to grant 
an 7-cent hourly wage increase to 
the journeymen's $1.20 scale, al- 
though increases of 2 Vi to 7 cents 
were allowed in lower brackets. 

Brother, Sister Starve 
Despite Large Estate 
By the Aaraclated Prwa. 

NEW YORK. Jan. lfl.—An elderly 
brother and sister found dead in 
beds of their Flushing home of mal- 
nutrition and exposure by police 
Sunday were revealed yesterday by 
Public Administrator Alfred J. Ken- 

nedy of Queens to have left an estate 
Including bank accounts, mortgages, 
stocks, bonds, property and a coun- 
try home at Manhasset. 

The bodies of William Kenna, re- 
tired railroad conductor, and his sis- 
ter Maria, both over 70, were found 
by police who entered their home 
alter neighbors reported they had 
not been seen for more than a week. 
An autopsy attributed the deaths to 
malnutrition, and exposure. 

CONVALESCING 
FROM A COLD? 

This May Help You Got Back Your Strength 
If a cold, grippe or "flu” has lowered 
your reserve of blood-iron, leaving 
you feeling weak, rundown and pep- 
less, a good iron tonic like Gude's 
Pepto-Mangan can go a long way 
toward helping you get back your 
normal strength, vitality and en- 
durance. 

Pepto-Mangan helps replenish 
whatever iron your blood may be 
lacking—gives it that rich redness so 

essential for radiant pep, healthy 
color and a hearty appetite. 

Kecommended by many doctors 
and used with great benefit by thou- 
sands of men, women and children j 
whose blood is deficient in iron. Ask 
your druggist for— 

PEPTO-MANGAN 
TSI FAMOUS IRON TONM 

^ « LIQUID Off THE MEW TABLET FOAM WITH VITAMIN B-t 
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RALEIGH IS OPEN 

THURSDAY from 

12:30 to 9 P.M. 

SEE "100 GREAT PHOTOGRAPHS 
OF THE WAR" NOW AT RALEIGH 

See our fighting Marines in action ot Tara- 

wa, a cargo ship exploding off Sicily, bombers 
in action! See many more unusual land, 
sea, air photographs taken in combat. 
See Raleigh-WTOP 4th War Loan Exhibit! 

I 

Here's why so many Washington men look for- 
ward to this famous annual event at Raleigh. 
It's on A-l opportunity to cut down on clothing 
costs, without sacrificing quality! And you're 
sure of getting the same fine fabrics, expert tai- 

loring, smart style and good fit that distinguish 
all Raleigh clothes—at exceptional savings! 
So take inventory now, and get that suit or coat 

you need tomorrow (we're open 'til 9 p.m.). 

« 

OTHER GROUPS AT 

*28.75 - *42.75 

*16.95 CAPESKIN LEATHER JACKETS 

Two favorite jackets In wind-and-cold resistant 
brown eopeskin. Precision-tailored, lined in Cela- 
nese rayon. Choose the aviation-type or fly-front 
style. Naturally, the sizes are incomplete. 

*7.95 TO *10.95 FAMOUS MAKE SHOES 

You'll recognize these fine shoes immediately! Dress 
or brogue-type models in smooth calfskin or Scotch 
groins, with durable leather soles. Good size-selection, 
but not in every style. 

*7.50 and *8.50 MEN'S FUR FELT HATS 

A limited group of quality hats reduced from regular 
etock. Suede-finished felts, styled with welt brims, 
narrow or wide bands. Sizes 1'A to 7 Vi, but not in 
•very color or style. 

FINE BROADCLOTH, CHAMBRAY, MADRAS SHIRTS 

Were *2.45 to *3 

Fabrics with the extra thread count per inch that 
means a longer shirt-life! These shirts are qual- 
ity-tailored with perfect fit details, popular collar 
styles. Stripes or solid colors in blue, green, wine, 
tan or gray. Sizes 14 to 17, but not in each pat- 
tern or color. 

*1.50 and *2 MEN'S NECKWEAR 
Patterns you prefer, in a good selection f 
of lustrous rayons or rayon and wool 
blends. Every tie is full bias-cut, hand 
tailored for a better knot. 

i 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
WASHINGTON S FINEST MEN'S WEAR STORE 1310 F Street 
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Expediency Wins Again 
The railroad wage controversy 

involving the fifteen nonoperating 
unions has been adjusted along ex- 
pected lines, with the more than a 

million workers receiving a grad- 
uated increase of nine to eleven 
cents an hour, instead of the flat 
eight-cent increase vetoed several 
months ago by Stabilization Director 
Fred M. Vinson as a breach of the 
“Little Steel’’ formula. Theoretical- 
ly, the settlement preserves the 
stabilization formula, as but part of 
the increase is in basic rates, with 
the remainder being granted in lieu 
of overtime after 40 hours—a con- 
cession obtained by the brotherhoods 
twho work 48) with a strike threat. 

The general public is apt to become 
slightly confused in attempting to 
reconcile approval of the new scale 
with Director Vinson’s rejection of 
the eight cents as inflationary. The 
explanation, of course, is that the 
administration wanted a way out 
and resorted to the same device used 
In settling the dispute of the five 
train and engine brotherhoods, who 
also received an overtime allowance. 
The net result is that the rail unions, 
which were exempted from the 
Wage and Hour Act on their own 
insistence, because they preferred 
the traditional collective bargaining 
procedure, now, as a matter of ex- 

pediency, have won benefits of the 
overtime principle of that law, al- 
though their wage standards are far 
better than the minimums set by 
the Wage-Hour Act. 

The rail wage settlement follows 
the general pattern finally adopted 
In the long-standing controversy 
involving the United Mine Workers, 
which finally was resolved by the 
introduction of new factors permit- 
ting the miners to get all but a frac- 
tion of the $2 daily Increase for 
which they staged four strikes, but 
at the same time “preserving” the 
“Little Steel” formula. While the 
mine wage increase is being passed 
on to the consuming public, how- 
ever, the railroads presumably will 
absorb the added cost of the new 

wage out of present revenues. 
In the light of the success attend- 

ing the wage campaigns of the 
miners and rail workers, unusual 
interest attaches to the negotiations 
now being conducted by the CIO 
steel workers. Under the “Little 
Steel” formula, this group Is en- 
titled to nothing as a cost-of-living 
adjustment. But, as shown before, 
that may be no reason to deny an 
Increase. 

Marriages Declining 
In theory, war stimulates an In- 

crease in the number of marriages. 
An Associated Press report from 
London, however, suggests a con- 

trary point of view. Marriages in 
Britain, it was explained, totaled 
81.454 in the third quarter of 1943, 
the lowest figure for % similar three- 
month period since 1918. For each 
thousand of population, according 
to official estimates, there were only 
between fifteen and sixteen mar- 

riages. But the birth rate in the 
same quarter year was 16.2 a thou- 
sand, a* relatively high figure, a 
trend paralleled in America with 
3,200,000 births in the year just 
finished. 

Statistics compiled by the Metro- 
politan Life Insurance Company in 
New York are interesting in this 
connection. Marriages in the United 
States during 1943, it has been an- 

nounced, will total about 1,725,000, a 
drop of 75,000 from the peak of the 
year before. “Rapidly declining 
marriage rates” allegedly may be 
expected “until the war is over.” 
The decrease “was bound to come” 
because of “the many marriages in 
anticipation of active military serv- 
ice in the preceding years.” Admit- 
tedly, “many hundreds of thousands 
of men, still marriageable, have been 
shipped overseas. These are the men 

who, on their return, will swell the 
tide of the marriage rate in postwar 
years.” 

Study of the Metropolitan survey 
brings to light certain details of 
significance in respect to what is 
happening and what may happen. 
American cities, for instance, issued 
only '4.8 per cent fewer marriage 
licenses in 1943 thap in 1942, while 
Canadian cities experienced a drop 
of 14.6 per cent. But the obvious 
comment is not justified. Closer ex- 

amination serves merely to add to 
the mystery implicit in the contrast. 
With but five exceptions—Quebec, 
Des Moines, Kansas City (Kansas), 
Denver and Spokane—all cities in 
the northern portion of the conti- 
nent reported decreases in the num- 

ber of marriages. The gains regis- 
tered were in the South—specifically 
In Atlanta, Jacksonville, Miami, 
Tampa, Memphis, New Orleans, Fort 
Worth, Dallas, Los Angeles and San 
Diego. 

Of course, some allowance must 

be made for the fact that the popu- 
lation of the United States is "dis- 
located” lly changes of residence 
involved in training assignments in 
the Army and the Navy, not for men 

only but for many women also. 

Polish-Russian Realities 
The current furor over the dis- 

patch published in Pravda concern- 
ing alleged Anglo-German Conver- 
sations about a separate peace 
should not distract attention from 
the Russo-Polish problem. 

In considering the Russo-Polish 
dispute, ona. should distinguish be- 
tween the boundary question and 
the manner in which it is to be set- 
tled. Shortly after Russian forces 
crossed the borders of prewar Po- 
land a fortnight ago Premier Ml- 
kolajczyk stated: “The question of 
the line is not so important. The 
greatest problem is to get security 
for the Polish population.” While 
protesting against “unilateral” de- 
cisions of Moscow, the Polish gov- 
ernment Jias been conciliatory in its 
statements and has shown a willing- 
ness to negotiate. Stating its “sin- 

■ cere desire for a Polish-Soviet agree- 
ment on terms which would be just 
and acceptable to both sides.” the 
Polish government in exile has sug- 
gested that “all outstanding ques- 
tions between Russia and Poland 
should be taken up at a meeting of 
the two countries with^Great Britain 
and the United States serving as 

friendly mediators.” 
However, Moscow has thus far re- 

buffed all these overtures, and has 
refused to rescind its diplomatic 
break with the Polish government in 
exile, which would be the necessary 
prerequisite to negotiations of any 
kind. Moscow’s answer to the Polish 
offer was uncompromising in tone. 
It accused the Polish government of 
having “entirely evaded and ig- 
nored’’ Moscow’s intimation that the 
so-called Curzon line should ap- 
proximate the new Russo-Polish 
frontier, and then drew the deduc- 
tion that this constitutes a rejection 
of the Curzon line as a basis for 
negotiation. The request for a joint 
discussion of Russo-Polish issues 
was not only rejected by Moscow 
but was also denounced as mislead- 
ing. As for the suggested Anglo- 
American mediation, it was pointed- 
ly ignored. Simultaneously with this 
vehement rejection of Polish offers, 
the Soviet press has been filled with 
dispatches from abroad, allegedly 
from Polish individuals or groups, 
denouncing the government In exile 
and proposing that it be eliminated 
and superseded by the Polish Com- 
mittee of National Liberation formed 
last year in Moscow, which claims to 
be the authentic voice of the Polish 
people. 

All this would seem to indicate 
that Moscow does not intend to deal 
with the present government in exile. 
The alternative would seem to be 
either a revamped Polish govern- 
ment containing only those com- 
pliant to Russian demands or Mos- 
cow’s formal recognition of the Na- 
tional Liberation Committee. That 
would raise a diplomatic issue be- 
tween Moscow and its western allies, 
Britain and America, of the utmost 
gravity. 

Coal Mine Ruling 
Attorney General Biddle’s ruling 

that Secretary Ickes need not re- 
turn the coal mines to their owners 
at this time has a substantial basis 
in common sense. But it is another 
matter to find persuasive authority 
for it in the language of the Smith- 
Connally Act. 

The Government seized the mines 
under the provisions of this act 
after the most recent of the series of 
strikes resulting from the wage dis- 
pute between John L. Lewis and the 
War Labor Board. There is a sec- 
tion of the statute, however, which 
requires the Government to return 
the mines to their owners not later 
than sixty days after they have 
been restored to “productive effi- 
ciency,” and it was an interpreta- 
tion of this language which Mr. 
Ickes had sought from the Attorney 
General. 

It was conceded that so far as the 
tonnage of coal produced was con- 
cerned. the productive efficiency of 
the mines had been restored. But 
since a new contract satisfactory to 
the miners had not been agreed 
upon the threat of another strike 
remained in the picture, and Mr. 
Biddle held that this factor should 
be taken into account. “To hold that 
return of possession (of the mines) 
is required in the face of a threat- 
ened recurrence of strikes or work 
stoppages,” he said, “would compel 
the Government to go through the 
idle ceremony of relinquishing pos- 
session under one executive order 
and retaking possession under an- 
other.” 

as nas oeen said, this is the 
common-sense view of the matter, 
for the alternative of returning the 
mines and then seizing them again 
upon recurrence of the strike soon 
would reduce this exercise of the 
dovernment’s wartime authority to 
a patent absurdity. But however 
sensible this view may be, it is not 
an entirely satisfying answer to the 
statute. 

The law says that the mines must 
be returned not later than sixty 
days after their productive efficiency 
is restored. It says nothing about 
holding seized property until the 
last threat of a future strike has 
been removed, and, on the record, 
it is exceedingly doubtful that Con- 
gress had any such thought as that 
reflected in Mr. Biddle’s ruling. 

If the Attorney General’s interpre- 
tation of the law is valid, then it 
follow’s that any irresponsible labor 
leader, by the mere threat of a 

strike, can cause the Government to 
retain seized property indefinitely, 
no matter how guiltless the lawful 
owner may be, and it is difficult to 
believe that Congress, in passing the 
antistrike law, intended any auch 

result. While Mr. Biddle's reluc- 
tance to put the Government 
through the “idle ceremony" of seis- 
ing and reselzing strike-bound prop- 
erties is understandable, his remedy 
would mem to lie in an appeal to 
Congress for a more effective law. 
Certainly there is little to be gained 
from a strained construction of ex- 

isting law which, in effect, invites 
Mr. Lewis to tie up the mines as long 
as it suits his fancy. It would be 
better, by any realistic standard, to 
call such a spade as this by its right 
name. 

Service Act Setback 
The decision of the House Military 

Affairs Committee to lay aside the 
President’s request for a national 
service act pending “further de- 
velopments” marks a very definite 
setback for this proposed wartime 
legislation. There is no reason to 
believe, however, that the action of 
the House committee is out of tune 
with majority sentiment on Capitol 
Hill. 

In the week that has passed since 
the President’s request went to the 
Capitol, two things have become 
clear. 

One is that Congress will not pass 
a national service law merely to en- 
able the Government to deal with 
wartime strikes. This does not imply 
any disposition to condone or ig- 
nore the strikes. There is strong 
feeling against them, and the 
chances are that the President, if he 
wants it, can secure passage of effec- 
tive legislation aimed directly at 
preventing strikes which interfere 
with the prosecution of the war. 
But he has little if any chance of 
securing a national service law as a 
solution for this specific problem. 

It has become clear that most 
members of Congress will oppose a 
national service law unless there is 
a convincing shoeing of a broad 
military need for it. The suggestion 
that it would shorten the war has 
failed to make the desired impres- 
sion. The legislators want specific 
information as to the production 
problems which remain to be solved 
and how a service act would help to 
solve them. General statements of 
the desirability of such a law will 
not be enough, and this should be 
kept in mind by the witnesses sched- 
uled to testify in favor of the legis- 
lation, beginning today, before the 
Senate Military Affairs Committee. 

Finally, it is essential to recognize 
that under the most favorable cir- 
cumstances the administration still 
will have to exert a determined 
effort to secure favorable act'on in 
Congress. Since sending up his 
recommendation, there is no indica- 
tion that the President has sought 
to line up support for his program. 
Yet it is quite evident that if he 
wants a national service act he will 
have to fight as hard for it as he 
fought for some of the reform legis- 
lation put through in his first and 
second administrations. I 

This and That 
By Charles E. Tracewetl. 

“SILVER SPRING, Md. 
“Dear Sir: 

“On January 7 I heard two cardinals 
singing their real spring song. I have 
been feeding the birds for about eight 
years, and as I always whistle the car- 
dinal's call when I put out their feed, 
many other birds as well come down 
when they hear me. 

“On my feeder now I have variety, 
many sparrows, titmice, blue jays and 
nuthatches in the yard, also two mock- 
ingbirds. I hope that folks will put 
out warm water these cold days as well 
as food. 

“Sincerely, R. P. C.” 
* * * * 

The cardinal's song is seldom heard 
so early. In some neighborhoods the 
“cheer, cheer, cheer’’ comes later in 
January, or even the first part of Febru- 
ary. 

To many listeners It is the true spring 
song. We believe that it was about 
January 7 or 8 when we heard it. 

Since the cardinal is the most faith- 
ful of the birds wrhich winter wifti us, it 
is quite right that it should sing first. 

It is a bit later, in February, usually, 
that the feeding of the female by the 
male takes place. This is sometimes 
called “kissing” by persons who are 
not close enough to see what really 
happens. It is this: 

The male cracks a sunflower seed, 
removes the husk and holds the kernel 
out to his mate. 

Thus their bills meet, as she takes 
the food very daintily. 

Other birds place pieces of food on 
the rim of the feeding station for their 
mates. 

These are all manifestations of spring 
in the bird world. 

As far as we have been able to ob- 
serve, the sparrows are too busy with 
the hard facts of life to have much 
romantic love. 

Mating among the English sparrows 
begins very early, sometimes in the 
first week of February. 

Most male birds will feed the female 
when she is on the nest. 

* * * * 
Putting out water for the wintering 

birds is almost as necessary as giving 
them food. 

In fact, in a way it is more essential, 
because somehow most of the birds can 
find food, although not as much as 
they need, but often it is impossible for 
them to find any water. 

Folks speak of winter as bare looking, 
but the best description of the winter 
outdoor scene is dry. 

Cold and wind dry up everything, 
especially small pools and puddles. 

Even when it is raining, there are 
often no small depressions in which the 
birds can bathe and drink. 

* * * * 
Baths are just as important to the 

songsters in winter as in summer 
Many a newcomer to bird watching 

has been amazed at the way the win- 
tering songsters bathe whenever they 
get the opportunity. 

Householders have found that if they 
leave their pottery bird baths out in 
the winter, the bowls are very likely 
to freeze and crack. 

Hence few provide the birds with 
water, unless some one reminds them 
of it. 

Small pans are best for this purpose. 
They should be filled with slightly 
warm water and put out in the after- 
noon, preferably in the sunshine. 

It is best to place them not too far 
from the feeding place. 

It is also a good idea to provide the 
birds with sand, too. A quart or two 
taken from the household air-raid pre- 
caution batch will never be rfiissed, and 
will help the birds digest their dinners. 

Letters to The Star 
Ask* Popular Zeal 
In Behalf of Veteran*. 
To th« Editor ot Tht Star: 

Yesterday this notice came to my desk: 
“Help Our Returned, Demobilized 

Soldiers. ■ 

“While Congress debates the amount 
of bonus they shall receive, many of 
them are almost destitute. The District 
of Columbia Red Cross has sent out an 

urgent appeal for clothing for them. 
They have no money, no jobs and no 
civilian clothes. It seems incredible, 
but it’s true—American veterans of 
World War II are in need, desperate 
need. Think what these men have done 
for us. • * * It seems an insult to give 
them old clothes, but since we’ve been 
asked to do it, let’s not hold back.” 

Do we have a system so lacking in 
human sympathy that it will subordi- 
nate our principles to the dry bones of 
contention while the object of our com- 

passion is neglected or dying? Has 
our Christianity been so reduced, so 
nullified—so strained of its life-giving 
substance that it has disappeared en- 

tirely from the national scene? 
Does our Congress negate its “good 

intentions” in arguments about how a 

thing shall be done while not arising 
to the emergency and intervening with 
some adea.uate if temporary relief while 
straightening out its own bias and its 
prejudices? 

There seems no excuse for the deplor- 
able condition exposed in that tragic 
sentence "they have no money, no jobs 
and no civilian clothes”: and a populace 
that would not rise up in compas- 
sionate indignation and demand that 
these returning soldiers be provided for, 
and given “civilian clothes” as readily 
as they arose in patriotic zeal and gave 
them uniforms, is not worth fighting for. 

It seems if we, the populace, would 
ferret out and recognize our sins—our 
lackings toward our responsibilities— 
as eagerly as we hold up our merits and 
make of them responsibilities in our 

behalf, and demand that our elected 
representatives pass laws to dissolve 
those deficiencies, the time might come 
when we shall be worth living with as 
well as dying for, and these returning 
soldiers might be able to look into our 
faces without the agonizing question: 
“What for?” 

And then we might be able to sing 
in tlie same breathless zeal, “My country 
’tis of thee” and “Nearer, mv God.” 

GLADYS LOVE. 

A Rhymester's Preoccupation 
With Mystery of Co-ordination. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

I see by the papers that another 
co-ordinator has been appointed to co- 

ordinate the activities of Government 
and private agencies in the fields of 
health, welfare, recreation, etc. When 
a worker in the field of social welfare 
meets a colleague these days, his greet- 
ing is “Good morning. Have you been 
co-ordinated yet this week?" 

Or in other words: 
Health and welfare, recreation, 

Social guards throughout the Nation, 
E'en though they be well officialed, 

Must be supervised, initialed. 

Though we've worked for years together 
Sans this governmental tether, 

Still we all are destined, fated, 
Now to be co-ordinated. 

Though our teamwork's been successful. 
Though results are real—not guessful, 

Agencies of rank and station 
Face enforced co-operation. 

And anon the time’s arriving 
For some over-all contriving 

When a chief of regulators 
Correlates co-ordinators! 

There are those with reasons flimsy 
■Who condone this costly whimsy, 

But to some it isn't funny— 
Those who have to find the money! 

RAY H. EVERETT. 

Wants to Know If Congress 
Will Enact “Total Mobilization." 
Xo the Editor of The Star: 

Who remembers, or. had we best in- 

quire who doesn't, those fateful days of 

early December, 1941? 
We then were assured by the isolation- 

ists that we had nothing to fear from 
abroad; that we were protected by two 
great oceans; that the holocaust that 
was sweeping Europe and Asia never 
could reach our shores, and that all we 

really needed to do was to mind our own 
business. 

But out of the mysterious ether of the 
vast Pacific came an almost unbelievable 
message: our assembled fleet, presum- 
ably safe in Pearl Harbor, had been 
attacked by a professedly friendly na- 
tion. 

Who ever will forget that day, when a 

plainly harassed and anxious President 
confirmed the news to a joint session of 
the Congress, and asked for a formal 
declaration of war against the nation 
which, in violation of all practice among 
civilized states, already had begun it? 

Two years have gone. The near 

panic of 1941 has passed and we again 
are talking about “business as usual”— 
or, at least “postwrar business” as usual. 
Also, "strikes as. usual,” although it is 
agreed by all authorities that the great- 
est battles, with the greatest sacrifice of 
human life, are still to come. 

Our President has asked for total 
mobilization of manpower and capital 
to the end that all may contribute to- 
ward hastening the end of the cruel 
slaughter. The War and Navy Depart- 
ments concur. Polls indicate that a 
majority of the people favor such a law. 
Will Congress enact it? 

WILBUR H. CLOSE. 

Agree* With Complaint 
Against Prohibition and Lobbying. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

I heartily agree with "Sharp Shooter’’ 
regarding prohibition and lobbying. 

Why must they wait until the men are 
out of the country to try to put a dry 
law across? It happened the same way 
in the last war and if we had never had 
prohibition we would never have had 
the hip-pocket flask and the wholesale 
drinking among our young people that 
has come down to our present day. 

Let the reformers spend their time 
and money advocating temperance but 
let them respect the rights of others, 
and let the Congressmen do their job 
conscientiously and for the people. 

Truly, lobbying in the halls of Con- 
gress is as great a sin or evil as the 
drinking they think they will overcome. 

A. E. D. 

Reflection 
Now for the first time in a dozen years 

His room is tidy, there's no cluttered 
space, 

His clothes are hanging neatly, as they 
should, 

And everything is in its proper place. 
The bureau top where havoc reigned 

supreme 
Stands soberly devoid of odds and 

ends, 
The radio that alivays was too loud 
Seems mutely anxious now to make 

amends. 
The sun still lingers warmly on his bed. 

But in the heavy silence there’s a 
chill, 

For soon or late I must acquaint myself 
With this new pattern, much against 

my will. 4 

vnrar wilder. 

| On' the Record ^ 
Dorothy Thompson 

In Das Reich, Dr. Ooebbels’ weekly 
newspaper, issue of December 5, an 
entire pace Is given to an article 
describing the present situation of 
Germany and the 
strategy she must 
follow to avoid de- 
feat. There is no 
mention of victory. 
The writer takes it 
for granted, and 
seeks to educate the 
German .people to 
acceptance of the 
fact that the Ger- 
man war of ag- 
grandizement is al- 
ready lost. The war 
now being fought is 
purely defensive, 
and its object is only 
to win a tolerable peace, from the 
victors. 

For the first time, as far as I know, 
it is openly acknowledged in this article 
that the war turned against the Ger- 
mans exactly when opinion in the 
Allied countries thought it had. namely, 
in the fall of 1942, a period which en- 
compasses the successful defense of 
Stalingrad, the German retreat in 
Egypt and the landing of the Ameri- 
cans in North Africa. 

* * * * 

In domestic propaganda it is obvious 
that the best strategy today is the 
truth. Thus the author of the article 
says, "The contemporary picture is that 
we are everywhere on the defensive, 
and the enemy everywhere is attacking, 
not only in the continental theater of 
war. in Russia and in the south, but also 
in the air, while the U-boat weapon has 
lost its offensive power. At the ap- 
proach of the fifth war year, the war is 
going over into the two-front period.” 

In such a situation, the tasks facing 
Oermany are, he holds, these: Con- 
centrate all strategy on defense. With 
this In mind, turn the path of the 
enemy, who must attack, Into a road 
of blood. Convince him that It Is either, 
first, impossible to capture the main 
central position, or, second, that the 
price will be too high. 

The writer says that except for the 
United States, all Germany's enemies 
are also tired, as Germany Is. Britain, 
he says, has been strained to the break- 
ing point since 1942; the Soviet Union 
is suffering from superhuman efforts; 
and only the Americans will appear In 
the European theater completely fresh. 

But the Americans, he says, are torn 
between Europe and Eastern Asia, and 
their divisions, he asserts, are fighting 
too far from home to understand the 
meaning of the war. 

* * + * 
On this basis, the writer speculates 

that the Russians will not indefinitely 
continue their offenses; that the real 
test will come when Russian soil is 
freed of German troops. At this point, 
he hopes and believes the Allied coalition 
will split. He has similar hopes In the 
Mediterranean campaign, that when 
Anglo-American troops reach the Bal- 
kans, the Inner solidity of the coalition 
with Russia will not withstand the 
political test. He speculates that 
America will revolt at heavy casual- 
ties, and that in this combination of 
circumstances there will be a chance 
for Germany to make a deal. 

He quotes two first-class German 
authors, Prof. Delbrueck, the historian, 
and Marshal Ritter von Leeb, on the 
strategy of defense. It has two possible 
purposes; the one, so to weaken the 
enemy that you can take the offensive 
yourself; the other, to break down the 
enemy to the point where he is willing 

to negotiate peace, even though (till in 
the superior position. The author ad- 
mits that the first of these is Impos- 
sible. Germany never will recapture 
the offensive and never be victorious. 
But the second Is possible, and must be 
the political and military aim. 

I find this article significant for its 
complete candor. It is obvious that 
the German people know the situation 
and that further false optimism is 
useless. 

* * * * 
But It Is also Important that this 

article was written before the Teheran 
statement was published. Actually, it 
appeared on the same day, but must 
have been written before. The Teheran 
statement deals a heavy blow to the 
speculation that Russia may give rut 
once she has driven out the German.-,. 
It does prove, however, that the Gar- 
mands intend to withdraw entirely fro n 
Russia. Teheran also dealt a blow to 
the speculation that differences mijht 
arise between Russia and the we.:'.- .1 
Allies over the Balkan campaign. The 
military strategy is mutually plamr-1, 
and a few days after Teheran Tl.-'s 
army of liberation was recognized in 
London. 

There is therefore little left of t’ h 
whole strategy except the hope of bre .- 

ing down the American will. So v.e 
may expect that the mouthpieces of 
Germany in this country will do every- 
thing to build up American losses in 
lives and materiel in the next months. 
In the light of this I think it unwise 
of our Government to make such pessi- 
mistic forecasts. 

Symptoms that this German propa- 
ganda is already under way showed 
themselves when in reporting a recent 
raid on Germany the German reports doubled our losses. 

(Relented by the Bell Byndleete. Inc.) 

The Great Game of Politics Frank R. Kent 
No degree of success has attended the 

earnest efforts of docile Prank Walker, 
chairman of the Democratic National 
Committee, to put into effect the two 
very smart pieces of 
fourth-term political 
strategy which the 
President thought up 
entirely by himself. 
But that isn’t Mr. 
Walker's fault. Cer- 
tainly. he tried. 
Always Mr. Walker 
tries. 

In this matter, 
while he made al- 
most no progress at 
all, he should have 
the satisfaction 'of 
knowing that no one 

else could have done 
more. One of these 
was to bury the New Deal name until 
after the election. The other was to 
postpone both 'Democratic and Re- 
publican conventions until some time in 
September, thus reducing the campaign 
from a four-month to a five-week affair. 

The President made quite plausible 
arguments for both propositions. The 
manner in which he presented them 
imparted a fine nonpartisan flavor, and 
that was the way Mr. Walker tried to 
sell them, too. His failure was complete 
and he Is a discouraged man. 

• • • • 

So far as burying the ‘‘New Deal" 
name is concerned, it is true it is no 

longer used in the official Democratic 
publicity. It will not appear in the 
committee literature of the near future 
and will be shunned by some of the 
Democratic orators who speak under 
committee sponsorship. Ana, of course, 
if, as expected, Mr. Roosevelt is again 

the candidate, the platform, the nomi- 
nation speech and the speech of ac- 
ceptance all can be kept free of it. 

One would think this would be enough. 
But. it just Is not. The trouble is that 
neither the wicked Republicans nor the 
even more wicked anti-New Deal Demo- 
crats nor the bulk of the still more 
wicked newspapers will co-operate. Even 
part of the New Deal press and some of 
the New Dealers are not co-operating. 

Under these circumstances, the efforts 
of Mr. Walker to implement the desire 
of his chief have bogged down. It was a 

good political idea if everybody would 
co-operate, but the committee can't do 
it alone, and to keep on trying threatens 
to become ridiculous. 

The Republicans and anti-New Deal 
Democrats regarded it as an attempt on 
the part of the President to rid himself 
of a discredited designation, while cer- 
tain strong New Dealers felt that, de- 
spite the President's rhapsodical recital 
of the New Deal achievements, if he is 
permitted to abandon its name, the next 
step will be to abandon its “principles.” 

* * * * 

Accordingly, the suggestion has met 
with a feeble response, though it has 
not fallen quite as fiat as the suggestion 
for a five weeks’ campaign dating from 
September conventions. That is “out the 
window.” The Republicans already have 
fixed their date as June 22 in Chicago 
and the Democratic committee, which 
will meet in a few days, is scheduled to 
pick the same city, and for approxi- 
mately July 10. 

The basic idea behind the short-cam- 
paign proposal, as advanced by the Pres- 
ident, was to “minimize politics” while 
the war is on. At least that was the 
way it was advertised. Of course, it is a 
laudable notion, but in this case it was 

a little too obvious that it would be very 
greatly to the advantage of Mr. Roose- 
velt's fourth-term candidacy, operating 
strongly against whatever Republican 
should be named against him. 

President for 12 years, intrenched in 
the White House, with a vast jobholder 
army behind him and supported by 
well-nourished political machines in ail 
th^ great cities, a short campaign 
would be Just pie for the President, who 
needs neither a new organization no’" 
further advertisement. 

On the other hand, five weeks wr* 
not give the Republicans time to organ- 
ize nor the Republican candidate a 
chance to cover the country, much less 
raise money and distribute literature. 
The whole thing was so transparent 
that it was not taken seriously by many 
Democrats and was treated with scorn 

by the Republicans. 
* * * * 

So. Mr. Walker isn’t pushing anything 
particularly at the moment except the 
"support the Commander in Chief" 
slogan, which is fundamental for the 
fourth-term effort. What Mr. Walker 
wants most to do now is to turn the 
chairmanship over to his scheduled suc- 

cessor, Mr. Robert E. Hannegan of Mis- 
souri. 

He never wanted the place anyhow. 
For 12 years he has been doing one 
mean little odd job after another for 
the President, none of which he sought 
and at none of which he has succeeded, 
not because of any lack of ability or 

spirit in himself but because he con- 

sistently was asked to do almost im- 

possible things without being given re?! 
authority. Nevertheless, Mr. Walker 
always has tried. No one can say he 
has not tried. 

New Ranks Advocated Maj. George Fielding Fliot 
The American people traditionally , 

have beep reluctant to grant high ntflii 
tary rank to the leaders of their armed 
forces. 

There have, for example, never been 
more than two per- 
manent grades of 
general officers in 
our Army — major 
general and briga- 
dier general—except 
for a brief period 
after the Civil War 
when It was provid- 
ed by law that there 
should be one gen- 
eral and one lieuten- 
ant general. These 
higher grades some- 

times have been 
granted by Congress 
as rewards to indi- 
vidual officers or during the progress of 
w'ar as a temporary expedient necessary 
for the command of large armies. Cer- 
tainly there have before never been so 

many "four-star” generals and "three- 
star” lieutenant generals as there are 

today, but this is all temporary rank. 
Gen. Marshall wears his four stars by 
virtue of the law which gives the rank 
of full general to the chief of staff 
during his incumbency in that office, 
tut his permanent rank is that of major 
general, to which he would revert at 
the end of his service as chief of staff 
in the absence of any legislation or 

temporary appointment giving him 
higher rank. Every other general and 
lieutenant general holds his rank by 
virtue of a temporary presidential ap- 
pointment. under powers granted to the 
President by Congress duriiig the period 
of emergency. 

t The rank situation in the Navy was 
much worse than that of the Army in 
the early days of the Nation's history. 
Up to the time of the Civil War Congress 
did grudgingly allow the Army to have 
one permanent major general and two 
brigadier generals, and permitted a 
certain amount of what was called 
"brevet” rank in addition. 

* * * * 

Thus, Winfield Scott was for some 

years a "brevet” lieutenant general. But 

in the Navy up to the Civil War the 
highest rank was that of captain, cor- 

responding to colonel in the Army. A 

captain appointed to command a squad- 
ron of naval vessels was usually called 
commodore by courtesy, and was con- 

sidered senior to other captains while 
exercising his appointment But there 
was no permanent rank involved. The 
title of admiral was considered by our 

early congresses to smack particularly 
of monarchy and European pomp. The 
enormous expansion of the Navy during 
the Civil War did. however, require 
the creation of the grades of rear ad- 
miral and commodore; for a little while 
after that war there was a permanent 
admiral and vice admiral as well. But 
rear admiral soon became the senior 
permanent grade in the Navy corre- 

sponding to that of major general in 
the Army—and it still is so. In time 
of peace, the grade of admiral <4 stars» 
is granted temporarily to the Chief of 
Naval Operations and to Commanders 
in Chief Afloat and that of vice admiral 
(3 stars) to certain specified ferce com- 

manders but they all revert to the 2- 
star rank of rear admiral when their 
term of service in the higher appoint- 
ment expires. At present, of course, 

under war-time conditions, these grades 
are temporarily granted wherever re- 

quired. 
* * * * 

Probably American reluctance to grant 
high military’ rank has been partially 
due to the fact that W’e have rare y 
had peace establishments either military 
or naval which warranted very’ much 
rank. As <»ur forces grew larger, it 
took a little time to overcome old preju- 
dices. Now we seem to be faced with 
the need for even higher grades than 
general and admiral. Most foreign 
armies and navies have such higher 
grades. The British have one rank 
higher than our “4-star" rank, which is 
called Field Marshal. Admiral of the 
Fleet or Marshal of the Royal Air Force. 

In the German, French and Russian 
armies there are two grades higher than 
our four stars. At the present time the 
chief of staff of British Army and the 
senior British military representative in 
Washington are both field marshals, the 
chief of the naval staff is an admiral 
of the fleet: the chief of the air stalf 
is a marshal of the RAF. The chief of 
staff of the Russian Army is a marshal 
of the Soviet Union. Knowing how 
important rank, and the prestige of 
rank, is among military men. it would 
seem advisable for some higher grade 
to be authorized, at least temporary 
for our Army and Navy. In one respect, 
the Navy will have an advantage. The 
new admiral of the fleet needs only 
add one more stripe on his sleeve or 

one more star on his flat gold shoulder 
strap;, but it will take a little figuring 
to find a tasteful arrangement for five 
stars on the narrow shoulder strap of 
the olive drab Army blouse. 

(Copyright, 1»44. N. Y. Tribune. Tne.t 

Peace Bid Inspired? George Weller 
Forty-eight hours of speculation have 

added nothing to the fact about Pravda’s 
Cairo report that Britain has opened 
negotiations with Germany. But the odor 
of Berlin inspiration which overhung 
the story immediately on publication is 
getting nauseatingly strong. 

One of the disadvantages of a totali- 
tarian. politically censored press like 
Russia's is that everything is official. 
There being no free air for flying trial 
balloons, the Soviets have attempted to 
create an indoor sky in the Pravda 
“rumor” column. 

Whether such rumors are genuine or 

false, they are equally dangerous because 
they fatally involve the Kremlin's con- 
sent to their publication with all its 
political consequences. Under such a 

system the government’s policy is as 
shackled to the press as the press is 
subordinated to the government. 

Most American comment today seems 
to accept the British denial, not only as 

factually true but as politically believ- 
able. Even without such a denial there 
seems little likelihood that Britain, in a 
situation which Field Marshal Smuts 
has described as the weakest among 
the three powers, would undertake a 

headlong step whose discovery would 
irremediably compromise our position. 

Observers are thus thrown back to 
querying why the Soviets should publish 
the story. Its brutally explicit terms 
leave little left unsaid even under the 
reservation of rumor. And the exist* 
ence of Soviet censorship largely can- 
cels that reservation. 

* * * * 
In the view of most American edito- 

rialists and correspondents, the Pravda 
rumor is connected with the all-out 
Russian pressure on the Poles, evident 
in handouts by the Russian Information 
Bureau which have been hitting the 
Poles polemically from every direction. 
What the British and Americans seen) 

td object to In this case is the choice of 
weapons which the New York Herald 
Tribune, for example, calls a product of 
“useless maladroitness.” 

What is objected to is that the spite 
bludgeon of the direct charge hits all the 
Allies merely in order to gain a few extra 
leagues of Polish territory for which 
there is still ample time for calm nego- 
tiation. 

Observers to whom it seems impos- 
sible that the Russians can believe what 
they are saying—except up to the point 
they consider it politically expedient to 
pretend to believe it in order to rush the 
Polish settlement—are asking themselves 
where the Russians got this story in the 
first place. 

Without overrating Germany’s Mach- 
iavellian abilities, it is fair to say that 
this story follows so beautifully what 
the Germans would want published in 
the Russian press at this time that one 

cannot exclude the possibility that the 
Soviets have bitten—perhaps deliber- 
ately—at Nazi bait. 

Germany would like to have peace 
with either the Anglo-American forces 
or the Russian forces. The Teheran 
agreement forbids that. Hitler’s prob- 
lem is to break the Teheran agreement. 
Russia’s war against Germany is the 
more nearly won of the two fronts. The 
Anglo-American war against Germany 
is still uncertain and critical. Russia 
threatens the invasion of Germany. 

Th£ Anglo-American Allies are still 
far away. The German problem is to 
get the Russians to treat for terms. But 
without some justification the Russians 
cannot break the Teheran agreement. 
The Germans aim to furnish them that 
justification. 

Hitler realizes that such agreements 
cannot be broken overnight. It is neces- 
sary to split before breaking. But it is 
clear that Germany needs peace with 
Russia, not Britain, and that as soon as 

passible. Such a story would be an act 
of diplomatic foresight for eventual 
overtures to follow. 

* * * * 

At any other time than when the 
Polish question is burning in the Soviet 
press such a canard would be unprint- 
able. But the Germans may have rec- 

ognized here a chance to get published 
what would be otherwise an official 
breach of faith even to mention. 

Thus in a sense both parties get 
benefit: The Russians in that their 
hand in the Polish question is osten- 

sibly strengthened, and the Germans 
in that their splitting of the Allies is 
begun in anticipation' of peace over- 

tures to Russia. 
When rescanned, the story has more 

than ever the odor of German inspira- 
tion. All the sources mentioned are 

Allied — Moscow, Cairo, Yugoslavia. 
Greece. There is not a single one of 
the "neutral capitals” which old ru- 

mor-planters are accustomed to use as 

sources. Whoever fabricated this story 
wanted to be sure that, even if it failed 
of its intention of splitting the Allies, 
it should shower Jagged fragments in 
every quarter of the Allied camp. 

Only Washington was snubbed; 
everybody is included. Just to be sure 
that the mixture was extra strong, 
Ribbentrop himself was selected as the 
chief German dummy—another pre- 
posterous overstatement for such early 
and tentative negotiations. 

There is really no way of telling 
whether the Germans sold the atory to 
the Russians or the Russians sold it to 
themselves and, with European political 
sleuthing so heavily censored, there is 
little possibility of hunting down the 
author unless Moscow reveals it. As a 
strictly short-end bet, this correspond- 
ent would guess Ankara as the source 
and Von Papen as the author. 

(Copyright, 1944, Chicago Dally Im, Inc.) 
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Tax Law Injustice 
Congress Some Day May Discover 
How New Deal Protects Monopolies 

By DAVID LAWRENCE. 
While the New Deal is busy making headlines by indicting 

banks and British companies for alleged technical violations of 
our laws, the same New Deal is busy protecting the big businesses 
and the monopolies from paying higher tax rates than the'smaller 
businessman. 

When the soldiers come home and look for jobs they will 
discover that as the war boom col- 
lapses on the business front, the 
smaller en- 

terprises—which 
in the aggregate 
furnish more 

employment 
normally than 
do the big cor- 

corations—w ill 
have suffered. 
The chances to 
build up post- 
war capital to go 
i"to new lines 
or to reconvert 
to old lines will 
have been ma- 

terially impair- 
ed by the New D»vld Lawrence. 
Deal tax laws. 

Thus under the New Deal con- 
ception of economic rights—which, 
incidentally, President Roosevelt 
completely overlooked in his recent 
message to Congress—the small cor- 

poration with $1,000,000 of Invested 
capital pays just as high a rate of 
taxes as the $20,000,000 corporation. 
There is no graduated scale of tax 
rates which is the very heart of a 

capacity-to-pay tax system. The 
1941 law did provide such a scale 
for excess profits taxes but the New 
Deal insisted on a flat tax which 
now is to be 95 per cent instead of 
90 per cent, as in the present law. 

Congress, which is supposed to 
have achieved some independence 
of the New Deal on tax matters in 
recent years, seems to have con- 

cerned itself lately with possible tax 
relief for the $200,000,000 corpora- 
tions, renegotiation benefit for the 
big companies, but no suggestions 
for relief of the smaller eorpora- 
tlons has put in its appearance as 

yet though the revenue measure has 
gone through the House and is well 
on its, way through the Senate. 
Under the pending bill, a company 
which has an invested capital of 
$1,000,000 and earns $1,000,000 pays 
a net tax of 72.4 per cent, or $724,000 
and can retain, therefore, only $276,- 
000. But a company with $20,000,- 
000 invested capital pays only $400,- 
000 out of the first million it earns 

and hence retains $600,000. 
Even on the basis of a 25 per 

cent return or earning on $20,000,- 
000 invested capital, the over-all net 
tax rate is 72.5 whereas the corpora- 
tion with $1,000,000 invested capital 
that earns $1,000,000 pays 72.4 per 
cent in taxes. 

This means that the incentive to 
earn not only is diminished, because 
very few companies do earn $1,- 
000,000 on a $1,000,000 invested cap- 
ital—but the situation is cor- 

respondingly adverse for companies 
earning less than $1,000,000. 

A business that can keep $27b.OOO 
out of an invested capital of $1,- 
000.000 is a small business as cor- 

porate affairs are considered now- 

adays because the gross volume of 
many large companies runs into 
billions or big fractions thereof. 

The 1941 tax law took care of this 
problem to some extent by a gradu- 
ated rate which ran from 35 per 
cent on the first $20,000 of excess 

profits to 60 per cent on the incomes 
in excess of $500,000. This was a 

fair and more equitable means of 
taxation but the Treasury Depart- 
ment since has insisted on penaliz- 
ing the smaller businesses by sub- 
jecting them to the same rites as 

the larger enterprises. As for the 
so-called relief provisions of the ex- 

cess profits laws from which so 

much was promised, it turns out 
that these are largely “jokers” and 
that the Treasury is construing the 
measures narrowly or actually de- 
laying the auditing of these cases 

so much as to prevent Congress 
from learning in time to do them 
any good whether any relief to the 
smaller businesses actually is being 
given. 

It is doubtful whether there really 
will be any relief under section 722 
which will give smaller businesses 
any reduction that they do not al- 
ready get under the broad clause 
limiting the over-all tax of all cor- 

porations to 80 per cent. 
The net result is to entrench big 

business still more firmly and to 
make it difficult for the weaker 
competitor to strengthen himself 
sufficiently for the postwar com- 

petition. Some day Congress will 
discover the small businessman 
and the manner in which the New 
Deal has protected the monopolies 
by means of the tax laws. But that 
discovery as yet appears to be in 
the dim distance. 

(Reproduction Rights Reserved.) 

Naval Officer Here Sued 
For Auto Crash Injuries 

Charles Henry Decker, 914 Mas- 
sachusetts avenue N.W., yesterday 
filed suit in pistrict Court against 
Lt. Peter B. Carey, Navy Building, 
for $15,000 damages, charging he 
sustained injuries when his car was 
in collision with one operated by 
the naval officer at Twenty-fourth 
and Utah streets N.W., October 30. 

Swat the squander bug with 
Fourth War Loan Bonds. 

Cream 1/3 cup shortening. Add 
1 cup sugar gradually. Add un- 

beaten egg and beat thoroughly. 
Sift 1-2/3 cups flour with 2 
teasp. baking powder and Vi 
teasp. salt. Add alternately with 
Vi cup milk. Add 1 teasp. 
McCormick Pure Vanilla. Fill 
well-greased and floured cup- 
cake pans not quite half full. 
Bake in moderate oven (350* F.) 
about 30 minutes. 
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Haskin's 
Answers to 
Questions 

By FREDERIC J. HASKIN. 
A reader can get the answer to any 

question of fact by writing The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau. Frederic 
J. Haskin. Director. Washington. D. C. 
Please Inclose stamD for return oostage. 

Q. What is meant by pan-Ameri- 
canism?—N. T. 

A. The term Implies the spirit of 
co-operation and mutual aid which 
exists between the 21 American re- 

publics. 

Q. What is the total mileage of 
R. F. D. and star routes?—L. R.B. 

A. The total mileage for United 
States rural mail routes is 1,428,579 
miles, and the total star routes is 
199,418,949 miles. 

Q. Was Abraham Lincoln the 
first or second child of his par- 
ents?—D. R. F. 

A. He was the second. The first 
child, a daughter, Sarah, was born 
two years earlier. 

Q. What- is the largest denomina- 
tion of bills now being printed?— 
M. E.R. 

A. The largest denomination cur- 

rently printed is the $10,000 bill. 

Q. Has it ever been proved that a 

large percentage of preachers’ sons 
go wrong?—L. C. A. 

A. There is no basis for this no- 
tion. Studies of "Who's Who in 
America" show that a large per- 
centage of notables are fathered by 
clergymen. 

Q. Are oil and natural gas con- 
sidered to be minerals?—F. R. 

A. Oil and gas are nonmetals, and 
both are classed as minerals. 

Q. When and how was the Par- 
thenon destroyed?—J.L.E. 

A. Like many other works of art1 
of antiquity, the Parthenon owes its 
destruction to war. In 1687, during; 
an attack upon Athens by the Vene- j 
tians, the building was used as a 
powder magazine by the Turks. An 
enemy shell caused an explosion, 
which ruined the entire central por- 
tion. 

— 

Q. What Is the Paluchun?—P, p.1 
A. This is the name given to the j Communist 8th Route Army of 

China which carries on guerrilla 
warfare with the Japanese armv of 
occupation. 

Q. Why has the so-called “death 
ray" not been used in war?—H.H. 

1 A. George Russell Harrison in 
'‘Science in War and After” says 
that: "None of the agencies known 
to physicists at the present time is 
one-thousandth as effective in de- 
structive action as the shell or bomb 
containing a powerful explosive." 

Q. Have sunspots any effect upon 
weather?—M. T. C. 

A. There is no evidence that sun- 
spots have any appreciable effects. 
Available records indicate that the 
average temperature of the earth as 
a whole is slightly higher at times 
of sunspot minima than at times 
of maxima, but the variations are 
so small as to be unimportant in 
daily forecasting. 

Dr. Dorothea H. Scoville 
Becomes U. S. Surgeon 
Ey the Associated Press. 

NEW LONDON. Conn.. Jan. 19- 
Dr. Dorothea H. Scoville, resident 
physician at Connecticut College 
since 1932, yesterday became one of 
the six women physicians in the 
United States Public Health Service 
when Rear Admiral James Pine of 
the Coast Guard administered to 
her the oath of office. 

Dr. Scoville, whose commission as 
surgeon gives her a rank correspond- 
ing to that of lieutenant commander 
in the Navy, will take an orientation 
course in Washington before assign- 
ment to one of the far western areas 
classed as "acute'1 because of over- 
crowded conditions. 

House Member Sees 
4th-Term Propaganda 
In Foreword to Bible 
By the Associated Pres:. 

Representative Calvin D. Johnson, 
Republican, of Illinois has charged 
that White House aides are pro- 
moting a fourth term among serv- 

icemen by including a foreword by 
President Roosevelt in Bibles fur- 
nished troops overseas. 

White House officials replied that 
pocket testaments were supplied the 
men long before the United States 
entered the war, that both Bible 
manufacturers and Secretary of 
War Stimson suggested a “com- 
mander in chief” foreword, and that 
the foreword merely commended 
the reading of the Bible to all serv- 

ing in the armed forces. 
Mr. Johnson in a statement yes- 

terday said: 
"Many New Testaments obviously 

prepared for American boys in the 
Army, Navy, Marine Corps and 
Coast Guard and ofTered for saje 
in Washington and perhaps 
throughout the Nation, carry on 
their first page a reproduction of a 

letter on White House stationery 
and signed by the President, which 
reads as follows: 

‘As commander in chief, I take 
pleasure in commending the read- 
ing of the Bible to all who serve in 
the armed forces of the United 
States. Throughout the centuries 
men of many faiths and diverse 
origins have found in the sacred 
book words of wisdom, counsel and 
inspiration. It is a fountain of 
strength and now, as always, an 

aid in attaining the highest inspi- 
rations of the human soul.’ ’’ 

Mr. Johnson said no Christian 
would quarrel with that message, 
but added, “The propriety of a 

man seeking political office to thus 
use the Bible for motives which 
are at least questionable is some- 

thing to be deplored.” 
White House officials said corre- 

spondence on the matter showed 
the "foreword” idea was suggested 
by a Bible manufacturer in Decem- 
ber, 1940; that several months later 
the Navy and War Departments 
took it up, and that permission 
subsequently was granted some pri- 
vate publishers to include the fore- 
word. The latter possibly explains 
how some of the Testaments appear 
on private store book shelves. 

Baltimore Man and Son 
Asphyxiated; 3 Overcome 
By the Associated Prees. 

BALTIMORE. Jan. 19—A father 
and his son. 12, were asphyxiated 
yesterday, and three other members 
of the family were overcome by gas, 
police reported. 

Those dead were Carl Lausch, 36. 
and his son, William, 12. Mr. Lausch 
was found at the bottom of the 
basement steps after a maid smelled 
gas when she arrived for work. 

Police found Mrs. William Lausch. 
Mr. Lausch's mother, who had come 
from Pennsylvania to help take care 
of the family while his wife was in 
the hospital, and Gretchen. 9. and 
David. 3, his other two children, 
unconscious in their beds. 

Mrs. William Lausch and David 
were said by doctors to be in a 
serioas condition In Union Memorial 
Hospital. 

Buy With Confidtnet 
At Bentons 

Choose a reputable dealer 
who tells you the truth 

about the gem you select! 
Bensons diamonds are per- 
sonally chosen for their 
perfect color, brilliance and 
flawless cut. Buy at Bensons 
with confidence ond be- 
cause of our upstairs loca- 
tion—lower overhead—buy 
fine diamonds for less! 

From $50 

m_ 
To $2,500 

penoervo 
JEW ELMS 

2nd Floor 1319 F St. N.W. 
Wjihington't Finttt 

CHHTNUT FARMS IS A RIVISION Of NATIONAL RAMT 
PRORVCTS CORPORATION 

Don't min Join Dni» ii th« Sniltwt Villm Stow Promo, Tbondar*. 0:M» P. M., VKC 

* 

Here's the answer to the 
scores of requests we have 
had from Navy Officers 
who have seen the crowds 
of Army Officers taking 
advantage of the unusual 
buys made possible by our 

recent purchases of fa- 
mous stocks! NOW . . . 

WE'VE BOUGHT A 
NAVY STOCK! Yes, we 

purchased the stock of a 

famous Fifth Avenue 
Men's Store . . . EVERY 

NAVY UNIFORM THEY HAD ... the name of this 
nationally famous shop in this advertisement would 
create a small riot. They are very famous for fabric, 
quality, styling and custom tailoring. When you see 

them, you'll recognize at once that these Navy Uniforms 
were tops in value at their former prices . . . and you'll 
know that our special sale prices bring you a once-in-a- 
lifetime opportunity. For example: NAVAL OFFICERS' 
ALL-WOOL ELAST1QUE BLUE UNIFORMS that sold 
for $55.00 are now being offered at $32.50 and 16-oz. 
SERGE U NI FORMS that were $49.50 are included in our 

sale at $23.50... 14 and 16 oz. $40.00 NAVAL OFFI- 
CERS' SERGE UNIFORMS are now $19.50 (and all serges 
are 100% ALL WOOL) . . . you'll also find accessories 
and caps at reduced prices. In fact, there isn't anything 
a Nary man can ask for that is not available at sharp 
savings occasioned by the tremendous discounts we 

effected thru two special purchases. We're passing the 
savings on to Naval Officers who have been clamoring 

« 

for something like our 'DePinna' sale . . WELL . . . 

THIS IS IT! A sale with savings of 45% and more! 
★ Open Thursday Night Until 9 P.M. * 
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(Hard of SHjattka 
ROTHROCK. BERNARD A. We wish to 

•incerely thank the Railway American Ex- 
press Co. employes, the Veterans' Adminis- 
tration and our relatives and friends for their kind expressions of sympathy and beautiful floral tributes at the passing of 
MOO0VSi3O£^'r,SERNARD A' ROTHROCK. 

»»;«BFS?iARD A- ROTHROCK. WIPE. 
AND MRS. MARY G. CARLSON. SIS- TER. 

0?aths. 
isMiA«£5' On Tuesday, January 
JS'1044 at Sibley Memorial Hospital. 
iiUCY-B5^CH' beloved mother of Mrs. 
Mary E. Sher. Mrs. Esther Bentamin. Mrs. Henrietta Daniels, Mrs. Virgie Nickoek. Pvt. Howard Beach and Mrs. Evelyn Felt- 
ner. Remains resting at Chambers' George- 
t0*7> funeral home, 31st and M sts. n.w. Notice of funeral later. 

BERRY, VIOLA. Departed this life on Saturday, January 15. 1044. at SOI 2nd 
k.. s.w.. VIOLA BERRY, wife of Jerry Berry. She also is survived by a brother. 
McKinley West; two sisters. Margarlte Reeder and Naomi Jefferson. 

Funeral Thursday. January 20, at l 
&">;■ lTom Eu*<'nc Ford's iuneral home. 1300 South Capitol st. Interm“nt Wood- lawn Cemetery. 

BREWER. CHARLES B. On Tuesday, 
January 18. 1344. at his residence. 4315 
Oglethorpe st.. Hyattsville, Md.. CHARLES 
B. BREWER, the beloved husband of Helen 
D. R. Brewer, lather of Margaret G, Vir- 
ginia W. and Charles M. Brewer and 
brother of Mary H. Brewer of Washington. 
D. C. Remains resting at Gasrh's funeral 
home. 4733 Ealtimore ave., Hyattsville 
Md 

Services at St. Andrews Episcopal Church. College Park, Md., on Thursday. 
January 20. at 1 pm. Relatives and’ 
friends Invited Interment Greenmount 
Cemetery. Baltimore, Md. 

BROOKS. WILLIAM L. Departed this 
life Tuesday. January 18. 1344. at Garfield 
Hospital. WILLIAM L. BROOKS, husband 
of Irene Brooks and father of William S 
Brooks. He also ts survived by a devoted 
friend Remains resting at the John T. 
Rhines * Co. funeral home, 3rd and Eye 
Its s w 

Notice of funeral later. 
BROWN. LILLIAN NICKENS. Departed 

this life on Wednesday, January 13. 1344. 
at Walter Reed Hospi'al, LILLIAN NICK- 
ENS BROWN, wife of Pvt. Bernard S 
Brown, daughter of Mrs Lilly N. Holland 
and the late James A. Nickens. sister of 
Virginia M. Nickens. She also leaves a 
host of other relatives and friends. 

Funeral arrangements later. Arrange- 
ments by W. Ernest Jarvis. 

BCTLER. WILLIAM. On Sunday. Jan- 
uary ]ti. 1344. WILLIAM BUTLER, son Of 
the late John and Mary Jcne Butler, hus- 
band of the late Josephine Butler and fa- 
ther of Grace L. Jones. 

Remains may be viewed at Frazier's 
funeral borne. 383 R. I. ave. n.w., where 
funeral services will be held on Thursday. 
January 20, at 1 p m. Interment Harmony Cemetery. 13 

BUTNER, GRACE ELIZABETH. On 
Tuesday, January is. 1344. at Doctors 
Hospital, GRACE ELIZABETH BUTNER. 
beloved wife of William J. Butner and 
sister of Mrs. Mary E. Leng. Mrs. Laura B. 
Carley, Mrs. Ida Langley. Mrs. Louise B. 
Schyer. Mrs. Ruth B. Beitzel and Mrs. 
Margaret A. Garden. 

Services at the S. H. Hines Co. funeral 
home. 2001 i4th st. n.w.. on Fridav, Jan- 
uary 21. at 1 p m. Interment Rock Creek 
Cemetery. 20 

CLARK. MARY ISABELLE. On Monday, 
January 17. 1944. at Doctors Hospital. 
Mrs. MARY ISABELLE CLARK, the be- 
loved wife of Dr. George C. Clark and 
mother of Helen L. Clark and Mrs. John S. 
Brown low 

Remains renting at Hysong's funeral 
home. 1300 N st. n w whore services will 
be held on Thursday. January 20. at 2 
p m. Relatives and friends are invited to 
attend Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 10 

DAY. HFLF.N. On Frioay, January 14. 
IPM. HELEN DAY. daughter of Maj. and 
I.ubunner McCray. She also leaves four 
children, five brothers. Pvt. James L 
John E Albert, Freddie and Joseph Mc- 
Cray: six sisters. Marv Stancil. Ernestine. 
Minnie. Agnes. Ozabelle and Jean McCray. 

The late Mrs. Day may be viewed at 
ptewart’s funeral home. 3o H st. n.e after 

p m Wednesday, where services will be 
held Thursday. January 20. at 1 p m. In- 
terment Payne's Cemetery. 19 

DEERY. MARTIN .1. On Wednesday. 
January 19, 1944. at his residence. 330 
£th st. n.e MARTIN J. DEERY. husband 
cf Grace F. Deery and father of Mrs. Mae 
C. Manger. Mrs. Helen M. Harrison and 
Raymond E. Deery. 

Friends may call at the Lee funeral 
nome. 4th st. and Mass. ave. n.e., until 
Saturday. January 22. at 8:30 a m.; thence 
to St. Dominic's Catholic Church. 6th and 
E sts. sw. where requiem mass will be 
offered at 9 a m. for the repose of his soul 
Interment Mount Olivet Cemetery. 21 

DOHERTY. ANNIE E. On Tuesday. Janu- 
ary 18, 1944. at. her residence. 324 8th 
Ft s.e ANNIE E. DOHERTY, the beloved 
wife of the late John H. Doherty and 
mother of the late R. V. Sinclair. 

Funeral from the above residence on 
Thursday. January 20. at 8:30 a.m.: thence 
to St. Peter’s Catholic Church. 2nd and C 
Sts. s.e where mass will be said at 9 a m 
lor the repose of her soul Relatives and 
friends invited Interment Mount Olive* 
Cemetery. (Alexandria papers please 
copy.i 

DLTALL, CHARLOTTE C. On Wednes- 
day. January 19. 1944, at the home of her 
brother. James Duvall. 4009 Lorcom lane. 
Arlington. Va CHARLOTTE C. DUVALL. 
She also is survived by two sisters. Mary F. 
Duvall and Mrs. Katherine K. Walters. 

Notice of services later. 
ECKSTEIN, WILLIAM C. On Monday, 

January 17. 1944. at Kansas City. Mo., 
WILLIAM C. ECKSTEIN, beloved husband 
'Of Blanche Eckstein, father of Mrs. Alma 
Kendrick and Mrs. Helen Coleman, broth- 
er of Mrs. William Kramer. Mrs. Emil 
Boelter and F. A. Eckstein. 

Friends may call at the Lee funeral 
home. 4th st. and Mass. ave. n.e.. where 
Services will be held on Friday. January 
£1. at 1 pm. Interment, private, in 
Prospect Hill Cemetery. 20 

EDELIN. JAMES ALEXANDER. De- 
parted this life on Tuesday. January 18, 
1944. at his residence. 232 2nd st. n.e.. 
JAMES ALEXANDER EDELIN. the beloved 
husband of Mrs. Lena Edelin. Hr also 
‘leaves one bro*her. William Edelin: two 
sisters. Susie Edelin and Mrs. Kate Thom- 
as: two daughters, four sons rnd many 
Other relatives and friends Remains rest- 
ing at the funeral home of Alex. S. Pope. 
• 15 15th rt. s e 

Notice of funeral later. • 

FIGHTS. ELIZABETH YANCY. On Mon- 
day. January IT. 1044. a* her residence. 
1850 3rd st n.w., ELIZABETH YANCY 
EIGHTS, -vife of the late William E. 
Eights and daughter of the late Cha-iotte 
Yancy. 

After 12 noon Wednesday friends may 
Call at her late residence, where funeral 
services will be conducted by the Rev. E. 
A. Christian on Thursday. January 20. at 
1 p.m. Interment in Lincoln Memorial 
Cemetery. Arrangements by McGuire. 10 

FELTON. LOUIS BELL. On Tuesday, 
January 18. 15*44. at Freedmen’s Hospital, 
LOUIS BELL FELTON, the devoted hus- 
band of Nellie F. Felton. He also is sur- 
vived by two daughters. Elinor and Mar- 
jorie Felton; tnree brothers, Jett C., Alex- 
ander S and Alphonza L. Felton; three 
sisters. Loudusta Winslow. Fannie E. El- 
liott and Emma McPherson, and other rel- 
atives and friends. Remains resting with 
L. E. Murray Sc Son. 1337 IOth st. n.w 

Funeral notice later. • 

GIACCOMELLI. ROCCO. On Tuesday. 
January 18. 1044. at Washington Sani- 
tarium. Takoma Park. Md ROCCO GIAC- 
COMELLI of 610 62nd pi Seal Pleasant, 
Md. 

Funeral from Gaseh’s. 4730 Baltimore 
ave., Hyattsville. Md., Thursday. January 
2“. at in a.m. Interment Evergreen Cem- 
ftery. Blariensourg. Md. 

GILLIAM. MARY V. On Saturday. Jan- 
uary 15. 1044. MARY E. GILLIAM of 610 
Morton place n c daughter of Mary Eliza 
Walker, wife of William F. Gilliam: sis- 
ter of Eueene Walker. Mrs. Lucille Dasrnt 
end Mozelle Bernice Walker; niece of Mrs. 
Lizzie B. Kins of Florence Villa. Fla : Mrs. 
Anna Dawson of Chicago. Ill and Charlie 
Parham of Eatonton. Ga. Other relatives 
and friends also survive. 

Friends may call at the Frazier funeral 
home. 380 Hhodc Island ave. n.w., where 
private funeral services w’ill be held at 
2:30 p m. Thursday, January 20, Rev R. L. 
Rollins officiating. Interment Woodlawn 
Cemetery. 10 

GRAHAM. WILLIAM, on Sunday. Jan- 
uary 16. 1044. at Gallingcr Hospital. WIL- 
LIAM GRAHAM, husband of Irene Graham. 

Interment (private) Woodlawn Cemetery. 
Arrangements by McGuire. 10 

HAMEL. WILLIAM A. On Monday. Jan- 
uary IT. 1044. at his residence. 805 Mary- 
land ave. n e WILLIAM A HAMEL, the 
beloved husband of Myrtle V. Hamel, fa- 
ther of Mrs. Helen Wickham. Misses Lo- 
retta and Blanch Hamel and brother of 
Mrs Blanch Crown. Also survived by five 
foster sons. John. George. Carl. Leonard 
and William Philpott. 

Services at Chamber"' Georgetown 
funeral home. 31st and M sts. n.w.. on 
Thursday. January 20, at 2 P m. Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment m Fort 
Lincoln Cemetery. 10 

HAYDEN. ( HARLES L. On Sunday. 
January 16. 19 44. CHARLES L HAYDEN 
of 417 Oakdale st. n.w.. beloved husband 
of Mrs. Libby Hav.len. devoted son of G. 
W. Hayden and Julia L. Hayden; brother 
of Earl. Walter, Lenward and Ethel Hay- 
den. Lillie Watson. Ozela Hicks. Ollie Lo- 
gan. Eva Morris and Annie Harris. He 
also leaves other relatives and friends. 
Friends may call at the W. Ernest Jarvis 
funeral church. 1432 You st. n.w.. from 
6 p.m. Tuesday, January 18, until 10 
a.m. January JO. 

Funeral Thursday. January 20. at 1 p.m., 
from the Shady Grove Baptist Church., 
Louisa, Va.. Rev. M. T. Fleming officiating. 
Friends invited. Interment church cem- 
etery. 19 

HILL. CHARLES. Departed this life on 
Sunday. January 16, 1944, after a long ill- 
ness, CHARLES HILL, husband of Mrs. 
Corinne Hill: son of Mrs. Lucinda Hill and 
the late James A. Hill. He also is sur- 
vived by one brother. Fred Hill: a foster 
sister and other relatives and friends. Re- 
mains resting at 1125 Half st. s.w. Wed- 
nesday after 4 p.m. 

Funeral Thursday. January 20, at 1 
p.m., from Zion Wesley Church. D st. be- 
tween 2nd and 3rd sts. s.w Rev. D. C. 
Lynch officiating. Interment Woodlawn 
Cemetery. Arrangements by Barnes & 
Matthews. IP 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 
4th and Maas. Are. N.E. LL S2M. 

fumkal directors 
Crematorium. 

V. L. SPEARE Ca 
Neither successor to nor connected with 
the oricln&l W R Spears establishment. 
1009 H St. N.W. NaUona”s8»2. 
FRANK GEIER’S SONS CO 
1118 7th St. N.W. NA 2478 
8605 14th St. N.W. HO. 2828 

Our Charges Are Reasonable. 

Sfatljji. 
HINTON. INDIANA. On Friday. Jan- 

J»nuary 14. 1044, at Garfield Hospital, INDIANA HINTON of 32£3 11th at. n.w., 
toying mother of Birdie Whitfield, Corpl. Thomas Gardner. Jr.; sister of Daisy 
Smith, Nancy Crump and 8arah Perry: 
grandmother of Catherine Clark. Also 
surviving are many other relatives and 
friends. After II a m. Wednesday. Jan- 
uary 19, friends may call at Lowe's fu- 
neral home. 913 Florida ave. n.w. 

Funeral Thursday. January 20. at 1 
p.m.. from the First Baptist Church, 
Sherman ave. and Lamont st. n.w Rev. 
Cecil M. Mills officiating. Interment 
Woodlawn Cemetery. 19 

INGALLS. KENNETH W. On Tuesday, 
January IS. 1044. at the Presbyterian 
Hospital, Newark. N. J. KENNETH W. 
INGALLS, beloved husband of Harriett A, 
Ingalls (nee Ekln), formerly of Washing- 
ton, D. C.. but now of 243 Lincoln ave., 
Newark. N. J. 

Funeral services Friday. January 21. at 
11 a m., at Sayre's funeral service. 221 
Broadway. Newark. N. J. Interment at 
later date In Rock Creek Cemetery. 20 

JESSOP, ARTHUR S. On Tuesday. Jan- 
uary IK. 1914. at his residenre. 1228 
Rhode Island ave. n.e., ARTHUR S. JES- 

; SOP. beloved husband of Anna L. Jessop 
Services at the S. H Hines Co. funeral 

home. 2901 14:h st. n.w, on Friday, Jnn- 
;Uary 21. at 3 P.m. Interment Olenwood 
Cemetery. 2n 

JOHNSON. NANNIE D. On Moiuiav. 
January 17. 1 <*44. NANNIE D JOHNSON 
of 170(1 Willard si. n.w.. wife of Milton 
Johnson, stepmother ef Irene .1. Jaekson 
and Bessie Bradford, foster sister of Sarah 
Brown, aunt of Celestine D. Wheeler and 
Lorraine Patterson. Other relatives and friends also survive. * 

After 4 pm Thursday. January 20, 
friends may rail at Frazier's funeral home. 
380 R I. ave n.w.. where funeral services 
will he held on Friday. January 21. at 1 
p m. Interment Harmony Cemetery. 20 

KELLY. MARY RUSSELL. On Satur- 
day. January 15, 1944. MARY RUSSELL 
KELLY, daughter of the late James and 
Mary E Kelly. 

Services at Chambers funeral home, 
1400 Chapin st, n.w on Friday. January 
21. at 10 a m. Interment Greenmount 
Cemetery, Baltimore, Md.^ 20 

LEVEY, NELLIE L. On Tuesday. Janu- 
ary 18, 1044. a( her residence. 1237 You 
st. s.e.. NELLIE L. LEVEY, beloved wife of 
the late John F. Levey and mother of Ber- 
nard J.. Norman A. and Raymond A Le\ey: 
Mrs. Vera A Ryan. Mrs. Rose E. Readmond 
and Mrs. Patrick Hurley. 

Funeral from her laic residence on Fri- 
day. January 21. at 8:30 a m.: thence to 
St. Theresa's Catholic Church, where high 
reouiem mass will be offered at 9 a m. for 
the repose of her soul. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. "0 

LEVEY, MRS. NELLIE. Members of 
rhe Third Order of St. 
Francis are requested to 
assemble a* 1237 You st. 
s.e. on Thursday. January 

I 20. 3944. at 8:30 p m., for 
the purpose of reciting the 
rosary for the repose of*the 
soul of our late sister, 
NELLIE LEVEY. 

KATHARINE J. WESCHLER, Prefect. 

MACKALL, FRANCES. On Sunday. Jan- 
uary 16. 1944. FRANCES MACKALL of 
IP'-'i •1.'th st- n-w.. beloved wife of Daniel 
Mackall. devoted mother of Maurice and 
Sandra Mackall and aister of Viola. Alberta 
and Helen Morten. Mrs. Beatrice Palmer 
and Mrs. Ella Payne. She also leaves other 
relatives and friends. Remains resting at 
her late residence after 5 pm. Wednes- 
day. January 19. 

Funeral Thursday. January 20. at 3:30 
p m., from the Ebenrz^r M. E. Church. 4th 
and D sts s.e Rev. John H. Peters offi- 
ciating. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Woodlawn Cemetery. Arrange- 
ments by W. Ernest Jarvis. 19 

McCOY. FRANK II. On Monday. Janu- 
ary 17. 1941. at Garfield Hospital. FRANK 

! H. McCOY. beloved husband of Ruth G. 
McCoy and father of Martha Jane McCoy. 
He also is survived by his sister. Mrs. 
William Kohler. 

Remains resting at Hysong’s funeral 
home. 1300 N st. n.w where services will 
be held on Thursday. January 20. at 10:30 
a m Relatives and friends invited to at- 
tend. Interment Congressional Cemetery. 

MICHENER, BERNADINE REMBOLD. 
On Tuesday. January 18. 1944, at Provi- 
dence Hospital. BERNADINE REMBOLD 
MICHENER. beloved wife of Edward C. 
Michener. mother of Mrs. Amelia Flaherty. 
Frederick W.. Christian 8. and Joseph V. 
Rembold. and sister of Mrs. Margaret 
Thompson and Joseph and Charles May. 
Remains resting at her late residence. 1871 
Kendall st. n.e., until Friday, January 21, 
at 9:30 a m. 

Requiem mass at the Holy Name Cath- 
olic Church at JO a m Interment Cedar 
Hill Cemetery. Services by Chambers. 20 

NORRIS. HENRY J. On Sunday. Jan- 
uary 10. 3944, at his residence. 912 Long- 
fellow st. n.w. HENRY J. NORRIS, father 
of Nathan Norris and brother of Mrs 
Amelia Buckingham. Mrs. Cora Gregg and 
Mrs. Florence Smith. 

Services at Chambers' funeral home. 
140o Chapin st. n.w., on Wednesday. Jan- 
uary 19. at 10 a m. Interment Monocacy 
Cemetery. Eealsville. Md. 19 

PADGETT. DELL V. On Mondav. Janu- 
ary 17. 1944. at Doctors Hospital. DELL V. 
PADGETT, husband of Anna Cadman 
Padgett, father of D. Stewart Padgett. Capt. 
Cadman V. Padgett. U. S. A. A. F.. and 
Mrs. Jeannette E. Switzer. 

Funeral from the residence of his sister. 
Mrs. Ruth I. Moreland. 1351 South Caro- 
lina ave. s.e., on Thursday. January 20. at 
2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. In- 
terment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 19 

PADGETT. DELL V. Special communi- 
cation of Naval Lodge. No. 4. 
F. A. A. M Is called at 1:15 
nm Thursday. January 20. 
1944. for the purpose of at- 
tending the funeral of our late 
brother. DELL V PADGETT 
By order of the worshipful 
master. 

• ROLAND M. BROWN. Secretary. 
PAYNE. ELLEN. Departed this life on 

Tuesday. January is. 1944. at 1 I :3o a m 
at Freedmen's Hospital. ELLEN PAYNE, 
daughter cf rhe iite James H. and Re- 
becca Payne, sister cf the late James a 
Mary F.. Charles S George H. and An- 
drew J. Payne Surviving is her sister. 
Annie R Payne Friends may call at the 
" Ernest Jarvis funeral church. 143° You 
st. n.w.. after ] pm. Thursday. Jan- 
uary 20. 

Funeral Friday. January 21. at 1 pm., 
from Shiloh Baptist Church. 9th 8nd P 
sts. n.w. Friends invited. Interment 
Mount Zion Cemetery. 20 

PETERSON. SARAH J. On Sundav. 
January Hi. 1944, SARAH J. PETERSON 
ol Ills Columbia road n.w. the beloved 
mother of Mrs. Sarah P. Newton, grand- 
mother of Robert B. Newton and mother- 
in-law of the Rev. Edgar Newton. After 
4 p.m. Wednesday. January]!), friends may 
call at her late resident e. 

Funeral Thursday. January 20, at 1 
p.m.. from the First Baptist Church. Ross- 
lyn. Va., Rev. J. D. Catlett officiating. In- 
terment Odd Fellows' Cemetery, Arlington, 
Va. Arrangements by Thomas Frazier Co. 

19 

PETERSON. SARAH J. Officers and 
members of Queen of Sheba Chapter. No 
2. O. E S. are hereby notified ol the 
death of Sister SARAH J. PETERSON 
Eastern star services will be held at her 
late residence, ills Columbia rd nw. 
Wednesday, January 19. 1944. at 8:10 p m 
By order of 

CORA E DOY. W. M. 
HAMPTON T. GASKINS. W. P. 

JESSIE C. JOHNSON. Sctretary. 
RANDOLPH. DOROTHY M On Mon- day. January IT. 1941. at 4H>7 Conn ave 

n.w. DOROTHY M. RANDOLPH, beloved 
wife of Lt. Col. Inner Randolph. U. S A 
and mother of Mrs. John Thorndyke. E'hcl. 
James Innes Randolph. 

Services at the S. H. Hines Co. funeral 
home, 2901 14th st. n.w., on Wednesday. 
January 19, at 4 p.m. 19 

REID. STEPHEN A. Suddenly, on Mon- 
day. January 17, 1944. at his home. 41S 
Raymond st.. Chew Chase. Md.. STEPHEN 
A REID, beloved husband of the late Eliza 
Estelle Reid. 

Funeral services at the Bethesda-Chevy 
Chase funeral home of Wm. Reuben Pum- 
phrey on Thursday. January 20, at I 1 a m. 
Interment Monocacy Cemetery, Beallsville, 
Md. 

RICHARDS. ALMA R. On Sunday. Jan- 
uary 1H, 1944. at her residence. 024 South 
20th st.. Arlington. Va.. ALMA R RICH- 
ARDS. wife of William Burton Richards 
and mother of W. B. Richards, U. S. A : J 

i C. Richards. U. S. !».: Allen K. Richards, 
naval cadet: Glenn D. and David M. Rich- 

I ards. 
Services at her late residence on Thurs- 

day. January 20. at 2 p.m. Interment 
Arlington National Cemetery. 

ROBINSON. MAUDE. On Tuesday. Jan- 
uary is, 194*. in Freedmen's Hospital. 

■ Mrs. MAUDE ROBINSON, the beloved wife 
ol Daniel Robinson. She also is surv.ved 
by one daughter. Nellie Haley: one son. 
CuriH Robinson, and oihe- relatives and 

; friends. Remains resting with L. E. Mur- 
ray A- Son. 1237 ltith .st. n.w. 

Funeral notice later. • 

ROBEY’, JAMES H. Suddenly, on Tues- 
day. January IS. 1944, JAMES H. ROBEY. 

I husband of Eertna M. Robev and brother 
of Frederick F., Albert P.. Elmer. S. Alonzo 
and D. Robey: Mrs. Joseph Poore and Mrs. 
Effle S. Duvall. 

Services at his late residence. 4.302 
Chesapeake st. n.w.. on Thursday. January 
20, at 2:30 p.m. Interment Mount Zion 
Cemetery. *’ 

ROBEY, JAMES H. A special communi- 
cation of William R. Singleton Lodge, No. 
30, F. A. A. M., is called for 1:30 p.m. 
Thursday, January 20, 1944, lor the pur- 
pose of attending the funeral of our late 
brother, JAMES H. ROBEY, who died on 
Tuesday, January 18. Services at his late 
residence. 4302 Chesapeake st. n.w., at 
2:30 pm. Interment Mount Zion Ceme- 
tery. 

P. E. LARGENT. Worshipful Master. 
C. E. SCHOENHALS, SecretaiV 
ROGERSON. WILLIAM. On Monday. 

January 17. 1944, at Sibley Memorial Hos- 
pital. WILLIAM ROGERSON. he'ovrd hus- 
band of Julia E. Rogerson. father of Wil- 
liam E. Rogerson and Mrs. Mildred R. 
Hebrew. 

Friends may call at the Lee funeral 
home. 4th st. and Mass. ave. n.e.. where 
services Will be held on Thursday. January 

at 10:30 a m. Relatives and friends 
Invited. Interment Herndon. Va. 19 

RONEY, SERGT. JAMES H. On Tues- 
day. January 18. 1944. at Walter Reed 
Hospital. Sergt. JAMES H. RONEY, beloved 

j husband of Ruth R. Roney. He also Is 
survived by his father. James C„ and 
brother, Charles E. Roney, and sister. Mrs. 
George Herzog Remains resting at his 
late residence, 901 Kennebec ave., Takoma 
Park, until 8 o’clock Thursday morning, 
January 20. 

Services will be held in Walter Reed 
Post Chapel on Thursday. January 20. at 
9 a m Relatives and friends invited. In- 
terment SL Mary's Cemetery. Alexandria. 
Va. 

Bpatfyn. 
SEEBODE. FRED W. On Monday. Jan- 

uary 17, 1044, at Brooklyn, N. Y.. FRED 
W. SEEBODE. beloved husband of the 
late Maggie Seebode and father of William 
F. and Henry A. Seebode and Mr«. Annie 
Voss. 

Services at Chambers' funeral home. 
1400 Chapin st. n.w.. on Thursday, Jan- 
uary 20. at 2:30 p.m. Interment Pros- 
pect Hill Cemetery. 19 

SHADE. BUENA VISTA. On Tuesday. 
January IS. 1044, BUENA VISTA SHADE 
of 1330 Quincy st. n.w.. beloved husband 
of Mae E. Shade, father of Elmer R., 
Marlon P. Shade and Maj. Leslie N. Shade, 
U. S. A. k Services at the 8. H. Hines Co. rUneral 
home. 2901 14th st. n.w.. on Friday. Jan- 
uary 21, at 8 P.m. Interment Winchester. 
Va. 21 

SPRING MANN. LOUISA. On Monday. 
January 17, 1944, at her residence. 2258 
Minnesota ave. s.e., LOUISA 8PRING- 
MANN, aged 92 years, beloved wife of 
George W. Springmann. 

Funeral services at her late residence on 
Thursday. January 20. at 2 p.m. Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 19 

SULLIVAN. ELLEN REGINA. On Wed- 
nesday. January 19, 1944. at her resi- 
dence. 1423 38th st. n.w.. ELLEN REGINA 
SULLIVAN, the beloved daughter of the 
late John and Catherine C. Sullivan 

Funeral irom her late residence on Fri- 
day. January 21, at 8:30 am. High 
requiem inass at Holy Trinity Church r.t 
9 a m. Relatives and friends invited. In- 
terment Holy Hood Cemetery. 'Austin, 
Tex., papers please ropy.) 20 

THOMPSON. ALICE PERRY. On Tues- 
day. January 18, 1044, at Suburban Hos- 
pital. Bethesda. Md.. ALICE PERRY 
THOMPSON, wife of Theodore Thompson 
and mother of Vincent Perry. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by W. Ernest Jarvis. 

WHEELER, MARY EDNA. On Sunday. 
January 18. 1944. at her residence. 33 
Defrecs st. n.w MARY EDNA WHEELER. 
She leaves one brother. John Wheeler: one 
niece. Josephine Snyder: one sister-in-law. 
Beitie Wheeler, and many other relatives 
and friends. Remains resting at Henry 8. 
Washington & Sons’ funeral home. 487 N 
st. n.w., after 2 P.m. Wednesday. Janu- 
ary 19. 0 

Funeral Thursday, January 20. at 1 p.m from Metropolitan Baptist Church. R st. 
between 12th and 13th sts. n.w. Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment Payne’s 
Cemetery. 19 

WILLIAMS. THOMAS H. Suddenly, on 
Monday. January 17. 1944. THOMAS H. 
WILLIAMS, beloved son of Joseph R. and 
Myrtle Williams. 

Funeral services at his late residence, 
1526 V st. s.e.. on Thursday. January 20. 
at 11 a m. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

WIPPERMAN, MRS. EMMA WIRTH. 
On Tuesday. January 18. 1044. at her resi- 
dence. 528 North Oakland st.. Arlington. 
Va., Mrs. EMMA WIRTH WIPPERMAN. 
beloved wife of Henry Wipperman and 
mother of Mrs. Ella W. Budge of Arling- 
ton. Va.. and Mrs. Adeline Wagner of 
Huron. S. Dak. 

Remains resting at the Ives funeral' 
home. 2847 Wilson blvd.. Arlington, Va., 
where funeral services will be held Thurs- 
day. January 20, at 3 p.m. Interment 
private. 

lit Ubmoriam 
DANDRIDGE. EMMA G. In sad but 

loving memory of our dear mother. EMMA 
G. DANDRIDGE. who so suddenly de- 
parted this life one year ago today, Jan* 
uary 19, 1943. 
So suddenly closed that loving, gentle life, 

80 peacefully she passed away; 
The angels—Hope and Faith and Light 

and Joy— 
Descended from the gates of day. 

Though we still miss her gentle care 
And kiss of lcve so dear. 

Her spirit form with radiance rare 
Hovers around us here. 

HER DEVOTED DAUGHTER AND FAM- 
ILY. • 

GATES, JOHN C.. JR. In memory of 
JOHN C. GATES. Jr who pa.ssed away 
seven years ago today, January 19, 1937. 
With loving tnough s. sweet and tender. 
Just to show we still remember. 

AUNT ELLA. 
GID DINGS, VERNON B. A loving 

thought, true and tender, just to show we 
still remember our beloved nephew and 
cousin. VERNON B. GIDDINGS. who 
passed away one year ago today. January 
19, 1943, while in the service of his coun- 
try. AUNT FLORENCE AND EDNA • 

HARRIS. SARAH. Entered into eternal 
rest one year ago today, January 19, 1943, 
SARAH HARRIS. 

Almighty God, we remember this day 
before Thee. Thy faithful servant, and 
we crave Thee, that having opened to her 
the gates of larger life. Thou wilt receive 
her more and more into Thy joyful service; 
that she may win. with Thee and Thy 
servants everywhere, the eternal victory; 
through Jesus Christ, our Lord Amen. 
DAUGHTERS, SONS. GRANDDAUGHTER 

HAWKINS, JAMES E. AND WILLIAM 
E. In loving memory of my dear brothers. 
JAMES E. HAWKINS, who departed this 
life twenty-eight years ago. January 19. 
]91 ft. and WILLIAM E. HAWKINS, thirty- 
one years ago. December 22, 1912. 

They are waiting for me only 
Where no pain can ever mar; 

Dear ones who left me loneiv 
Watch me through *he gates ajar 

DEVOTED SISTER, MAMIE V. HAWKINS 

HAWKINS, PETER. In loving memory 
of our dear nusband. father and grand- 
father. PETER HAWKINS, who entered 
into eternal rest two years ago today, Jan- 
uary 19, 1942. 

God saw the road was getting rough# 
The Hills too hard to climb; 

He gently closed your loving eyes 
And, whispered. “Peace be thine.** 

Although we cannot clasp his hand. 
His face we cannot see. 

But let this little token snow 
We still remember thee 

YOUR DEVOTED WIFE. AUCE HAWKINS. 
CHILDREN. LAVINA BROOKS. BUR- 
NETTA CLOUD. CORPL STANDARD 
HAWKINS AND REGINA CARVER. AND 
GRANDCHILDREN. • 

HtNTT. WILLIAM ARTHUR A tribute 
of love to the memory of our dear husband 
and father. WILLIAM ARTHUR HUNTT. 
who departed this life two years ago to- 
day. January 19. 1942. 
Th® rolling stream of life rolls on. 

Bur still the vacant chair 
Recalls the love, the voice. The smile 

Of the one who once sat there. 
There is some one who misses you sadly. 

And finds the time long since you went. 
There is some one who thinks of you 

always 
And tries to be brave and content 

DEVOTED WIFE. IDA 
Our Jips cannot, tell how we miss him. 

Our hearts cannot tell what to say. 
God alone knows how we miss him 

In a home that is lonesome today. 
Always remembered. 

DEVOTED DAUGHTER AND GRANDSON. 
HELEN AND WILLIAM. • 

JONES. MARTHA; ELEDIN. HARRIETT. 
Who departed this life January 6, 1932, 
and January 19. 1940. 
THEIR CHILDREN AND GRANDCHIL- 

DREN. 
LICHTENFELS. CAROLINE. In loving 

memory of our beloved mother and wife. 
CAROLINE LICHTENFELS, who passed 
away three years ago today, January 19, 
1941. 

Gone, but not forgotten. 
HER FAMILY. 

MOORE. SAMUEL H. In loving memory 
of our brother. SAMUEL H. MOORE, who 
passed away ten years ago today. January 
19. 1934. SISTERS. • 

PALMER. JOHN \V. In sad but loving 
remembrance of our father. JOHN W. 
PALMER, who departed this life three 
years aeo today. January 19. 1941. 

HIS CHILDREN. • 

PATRICK. LOUIS. In sad but loving 
memory of my dear husband. LOUIS 
PATRICK, who departed this life nine- 
teen years ago today, January 19, 1925. 

Sad and sudden was the caU 
For one so dearly loved by all: 
A bitter grief and shock severe. 
It was to part with one so dear. 

CORA PATRICK. • 

PYROR. OSCAR HENRY. In loving 
memory of our dear husband and fathei. 
OSCAR HENRY PRYOR, who left us four 
years ago today. January 19, 1940 
At home in the beautiful hills of God. 

By the valley of rest so fair. 
Some day, some time, when our task It 

done. 
With joy we shall meet him there. 

To say, “He has departed. 
His voice, his face is gone”; 

To feel broken-hearted, 
Yet we feel we must bear on. 

HIR DEVOTED WIFE AND CHILDREN. 
IRENE PRYOR. LILLIAN SKIPPER 
AND CHARLES PRYOR. 
REED. BEULAH C. In sad bu* loving 

remembrance of my aunt. Mrs. BEULAH C 
REED, who passed away January 19, 1939. 

Gone, but not forgotten. 
Green be the iu~f above thee, 

Frirnd of my better days; 
None knew' thee but to love thee. 

Nor named thee but to praise. 
NIECE. SUSIE E. BARfJE-fT. • 

ROGERS. MARY E. A tribute of love 
In our dear mother. MARY E. ROGERS, 
who departed this life sixteen years ago 
today, January jy. 1918. 

Gone, but not forgotten, mother dear. 
Nor ever shall you be; 
As long as life and memory last 
We shall always remember you. 

HER DEVOTED SONS, HERBERT AND 
KENNETH. • 

ROWE. AUGUSTA R. In sad but loving 
remembrance of my dear mother. AU- 
GUSTA R. ROWE, who departed this life 
suddenly sixteen years ago today, January 
19, 1928. 

Those who loved still remember. 
HER LOVING DAUGHTER AND SON-IN- 

LAW, ELSIE AND LEON COMPTON. 
AND GRANDSON. AVIATION CADET 
LESTER R. COMPTON. • 

SCOTT, EDWARD L. In loving memory 
of our dear father and husband. EDWARD 
L. SCOTT, who passed away one year ago 
today, Januuary 19. 1942. 

One year ago today you went away, 
You left us all so lonely: 
This one short year has not erased 
The loneliness you left 11s to (ace 

THE FAMILY. 
WALKER. FRANK E. Solemn but 

sweet, the memory of mv husband. FRANK 
E. WALKER, who laid down his cross four 
years ago today. January 19. 1940. 

Days of sadness still com” over me, 
Hidden tears so often flow: 

Memory keeps you always near me. 
Although you left four years ago. 

HIS WIFE. SADIE WALKER. 
WEIGEL. SOPHIA D. In loving remem- 

brance of my dear wife, SOPHIA D. 
WEIGEL, who passed away ten years ago 
today, January 19. 19:14. 

I often sit and think of you 
When I am all alone, 

For memory is the only friend 
That grief can call Its own. 

Like Ivy on the withered oak. 
When all other things decay. 

My love for you will still keep green 
And never fade away. 

HER HUSBAND. * 

C. B. Brewer Dies; 
Retired Attorney 

Charles B. Brewer, 72, former 

special assistant to the Attorney 
General, who retired from the 
Justice Department a decade ago 
after 30 years in Federal service, 
died yesterday at the home of his 
son, Dr. Charles MacFarlane Brew- 
er, 4222 Oglethorpe street, Hyatts- 
ville, Md. 

Funeral services will be held at 1 
p.m. tomorrow at St. Andrew’s 

| Episcopal Church in College Park, 
|Md., with burial in Greenmount 
! Cemetery, Baltimore. 

As a special assistant to the At- 

torney General during the Harding 
administration Mr. Brewer con- 

| ducted fraud investigations growing 
| out of the last war. He also had 

I been a special attorney for the 

j Navy Department. 
Bom in Montgomery, Ala., he 

moved to Baltimore as a young man 

and attended the Maryland Uni- 
versity law school. For many 
years he had been a resident of 
College Park and Hyattsville. 

Besides Dr. Brewer he is survived 
by his widow, Mrs. Helen Reynolds 
Brewer* two daughters. Misses Vir- 
ginia and Margaret Brewer, all of 
Hyattsville, and four sisters, Miss 
Mary Brewer of Washington, Mrs. 
T, B. Walsh of Louisville, Ky., and 
Misses Margaret and Anne Brewer, 
both of Anniston, Ala. 

Burnett Siman Heads 
D. C. Jewish Center 

Burnett Siman was elected presi- 
dent of the Jewish Community Cen- 
ter last night after serving as vice 

'president for the last seven years. 
Mr. Siman was acting president last 
year during the absence of Lt. Col. 
Benjamin Ourisman. 

Others elected at the annual meet- 
ing were Fred S. Kogod, first vice 
president; Simon Hirshman, second 
vice president; L. V. Freudberg, third 
vice president; Fred S. Gichner, 
treasurer; Robert J. Rothstein, as- 
sistant treasurer; Abe Shefferman, 
recording secretary, and Moe Offen- 
berg, corresponding secretary. 

Trustees elected for a three-year 
term are Morris Garflnkle, Clarence 
Grosner, Isidore Herschfield, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Kahn, Morris Pollis, Louis 
Ottenberg, Col. Ourisman, Mrs. 
Henry Oxenburg, Miss Sara Roberts, 
Mrs. Charles Rosenthal, John Safer, 
I. S. Turover and Joseph A. Wilner. 

During the past year center facili- 
ties were used by more than 500,000 
persons, of whom more than 100,000 
were servicemen and servicewomen, 
according to the report of the execu- 
tive director, Edward Rosenblum. 
The director drew special attention 
to -work being done by the club de- 
partment, in co-operation with other 
agencies, to make center facilities 
available to young people. 

In his annual report as acting 
president Mr. Siman stressed the 
importance of character-building 
agencies in wartime. 

Virginia Woman Charged 
With Illegal Operation 

Mrs. Elizabeth Vaughn. 45. of 
Charlottesville, Va., arrested yester- 
day in a downtown hotel lobby, was 

arraigned today in Municipal Court 
before Judge Thomas D. Quinn on a 

charge of performing an illegal op- 
eration. The case was continued 
until February 2. She was held on 

$1,000 bond. 
Police started checking on a list 

of names of about 35 women which, 
they said, was in a “little black 
book" taken from the Virginia 

i woman's pocketbook. Included with 
the names were ages, addresses and 
dates 

Mrs. Vaughan was arrested by De- 
tective Jack Baker and Sergt. Roy 
Blick. She was arraigned for al- 
legedly performing an illegal op- 
eration on a 36-year-old Alexandria 
mother employed in the Govern- 
ment, according to police. The op- 
eration allegedly was performed in 
a downtown hotel. 

Police said the Alexandria woman 
had admitted having the operation 
and said she had paid Mrs. Vaughan 
$100. 4 

FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

GEO. C. SHAFFER, Inc. 
EXPRESSIVE FLORAL TRIBUTES AT 
MODERATE PRICES. PHONE NA 01 Off. 
Cor. 14th 6 Eye 
GUDE BROS. CO. Moral Pieces 

1212 F St. N.W.WatleaSI 4276. 

Alfred Fritzsche Dies; 
Director of 7 Firms 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—Alfred 
Fritzsche, 74, vice president and 
general manager of the Automate 
Sprinkler Co. of Youngstown, Ohio, 
died in St. Vincent’s Hospital yes- 

terday.. 
He was a director of Technicolor, 

Inc.; the Central National Bank of 
Cleveland, the General Photograph 
Co., the Brewing Corp. of America 
and the Missouri & Pacific Rail- 
road, and chairman of the board j and a director of the General In- i 
dustries Co. and the Beaver Pipe 
Tools Co. 

Before 1937, when he joined the 
Automatic Sprinkler Co., Mr. Fritz- 
sche was vice president and general 
sales manager of the General Fire 
Extinguisher Co., Providence. R. I.| 

His home was at Shaker Heights, j 
Ohio. His widow and three sons 
survive. 

James Robey, 67, Dies; 
Retired Builder Here 

$ 

James H. Robey, 67, retired Wash- 
ington building contractor, died yes- 
terday at his home, 4302 Chesapeake 
street N.W. 

Funeral services will be held at 
2:30 p.m. tomorrow at the residence, 
with the Rev. Elmer A. Lambert, 
pastor of the Eldbrooke M. E. 
Church, officiating. Burial will be in 
Mount Zion Cemetery. 

Mr. Robey, a native of Fairfax, 
Va., had lived here for more than 
40 years. Before retiring five years 
ago, he was a member of the build- 
ing firm of Robey Bros. 

Formerly active in civic affairs, he 
was a mclnber and past master of 
the William P. Singleton Lodge, No. 
30. of the Masons: oast patron of 
the Friendship Chapter of the East- 
ern Star and was a Knight Templar. 
He also was a member of the Eld- 
brooke M. E. Church. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Bertha M. Robey; four brothers. 
Frederick E., Elmer S. and Alonzo 
D„ all of Washington, and Albert F. 
Robey of Arlington, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Virgie Poore and Mrs. Eflle S. 
Duvall, both of Washington. 

Leonard R. Gerow Dies; 
Father of Two Generals 
By the Associated Press. 

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla., Jan. 10. 
—Leonard R. Gerow. 82, of-Peters- 
burg, Va., father of two Army gen- 
erals, died last night at a hospital 
here after a brief illness. 

He was a retired railroad con- 
ductor and was visiting relatives 
here when he died. Surviving are 
fair sons, Maj. Gen. L. T. Gerow, 
now stationed in Scotland; Brig. 
Gen. Lee Saunders Gerow, formerly 
stationed at Camp Shelby, Miss ; 
Joe W. and George R. Gerow, both 
of St. Petersburg. 

The body will be sent to Peters- 
burg for burial. 

Canon C. W. Douglas Dies; 
Noted Composer of Hymns 
By the Associated P-ess. 

SANTA ROSA. Calif., Jan. 19.^. 
Charles W. Douglas, 77. a canon of 
St. John's Episcopal Cathedral in 
Denver, Colo., and internationally 
known as a composer of hymns, died 
last night of a heart attack. 

He and his wife, Mrs. Ann Douglas, 
came “here from Denver to collab- 
orate with Rev. A. W. Farlander 
in revising the Episcopal hymnbook. 

100 lbf. of waste 
paper will make 
200 containers for 
blood plasma. So 
start saving now. 
It will help save a 
boy’s life! 

a************* 

A handsome pre-war casket 
at a pre-war price! 
COMPLETE FUNERAL—CASKET AND ALL—$265 

One of the Largest Undertakers in the World 

Jke Cfredter Chnmbert Cx 
Wi; MM ★ iUV.fc 41 V31 

-- --l-~-- 
Any Family Can Afford Ryan Funoral Service 

When Grief Comes—Call 
for Ryan Service 

Designed, to meet all needs, Ryan Service, 
in all its lovely completeness, is not 

expensive. No matter what your income 

may be, there is a Ryan Service lor you. 

A Service for Every Cost Requirement 

Privtte VETERANS’ FAMILIES 
Ambulance Cal1 **’* ^rm without forfeit- 

c inn any veteran's funeral allow- Aaaiitanta 
Service 

mlc# f0 w^je^ me entitled. 

James T. Ryan 
317 Pa. S.E. ATlantic 1700-1701 
—-—-: 

Luz Gets Job of Making 
Orientals of Filipinos 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—The Tokio 
radio, in a broadcast recorded by 
United States Government monitors, 
today announced the appointment of 
Arsenio Luz to the presidency of the 
new Philippine Board of Informa- 
tion. with cabinet status. 

The board was created yesterday 
by Jose Laurel, puppet president of 
the Philippines “to make them (the 
Philippine people) think and act as 
true Orientals,” the broadcast said. 

Luz, according to the broadcast, 
also was named assistant director of 
general affairs of the "Kalibapi,” the 
national “service” organization de- 
vised by the Japanese to unify the 
more ardent pro-Japanese in a po- 
litical pressure party. He was for- 
merly secretary-treasurer and acting 
assistant director of the organiza- 
tion. 

Two Mexican Executions 
Are, First Since 1929 
By the Associited Preee. 

PACHUCA, Mexico, Jan. 19.— 
Two convicted holdup men were 
shot to death by a firing squad at 
dawn yesterday In the first legal 
executions in Mexico since 1929. 
The two brothers, Encamacion and 
Felipe Hernandez, were executed 
under a wartime law providing 
death for highway robberies. 

They also were convicted of crim- 
inal assault of two of four women 
held up last October. Regular Mex- 
ican criminal law provides for the 
death penalty in only a few states. 

King Peter to See Trainees 
CAIRO, Jan. 19 OP).—King Peter 

is leaving Cairo for a few days to 
study the training of British mili- 
tary units in Egypt, a communique 
issued by the Yugoslav government 
in exile said last night. 

Merrick De Bran Dies *• 

GENEVA, Switzerland, Jan. 19 
UP).—Merrick B. de Bran, violin pro- 
fessor born at Louisville, Ky., died 
yesterday at 70. He studied at 
Dresden, then accompanied his 
pianist wife on several concert tours 
in the United States and Europe. 
They made their home in Geneva 
in 1914. 

Get the shield up—and fet the 
squander bug down. Buy Fourth 
War Loan Bonds. 

ONUMENTS 
*40 vp 

MARKERS ♦15®p 
FALVEY 
RANITE CO. INC 
Ethsb/ieheet SO Years 
209 UPSHUR 51 NW 
Near Rock Creek Cemetery 
t ay lor noo 

Once-a-year opportunity to purchase House & Herrmann dependable 
Furniture of Merit” at tremendous savings. Living room suites 

lounge chairs sofas lamps and many other odds and ends. 

$139 LIVING ROOM SUITE_NOW *£)o 
•'* 

Sofa Ond chair designed in the modern manner. Reversible spring 
cushions! The covering is a serviceable tapestry. 

c;:t* now 
2-Pc. Modern Suite, reversible spring cushions_$189 $143 
2-Pc. Lawson Suite, by Valentine Sevar, brocatelle _ _ _$275 $195 
2-Pc. Brocatelle Regency Living Room, spring cushions_$295 $197 
2-Pc. Kroehler Livina Room Suite, wine or hlup ^170 $119 
2-Pc. Lawson Suite, with down cushions <£??ci $126 
2-Pc. Suite in Fine Wool Boucle, grip arms_$175 $119 
2-Pc. French Carved Living Room Suite_'_S325 $244 
2-Pc. Grand Rapids Suite, solid mahogany frame, reversible cushions. 

Beautiful tapestry cover_$179 $124 

\ 

Ceiling ^ 

Price NOW 
Boucle Lounge Chair__$39.75 $24.50 
Modern Lounge Chair__$44.50 $29.75 
Modern Lounge Chair__$74.50 $49.50 
Regency Lounge Chair_$95.00 $49.50 
Colonial Wing Chair_$59.00 $33.50 
Fan Back Chair_$64.50 $33.70 
Piatform Rocker_$34.50 $26.40 

$49.50 Maple Bunk Beds_$29.95 
$24.50 Solid Maple Bed-$16.77 
$189 Pullman Sleeper- $145 
$ 1 3.50 Metal Cable Spring_$8.95 
$7.00 Maple High Chair_$4.88 
$2.49 Axminster Rug_$1.89 

Twin Studio 
• Couch. Tapestry cov- 

ering trimmed with braid. 
Ceiling Price $79.50. Now $4.3 

Lawton Sofa in fine quality brocatelle or 

tapeitry. Revertible cuthions. Ceiling 
price $175 Now $94 

I 
$195 Tuxedo Sofa j 
Down Cushions /II 

$98 18th Cen- CA 
tury Virginia / J ai/vf 
sofa. Reversible J | 
cushions. [ 

I $175 Vir‘ 
a1Af : 

gima Sofa, $|fi; J 
Reversible *lU§ ' 

Cushion | 
i 

_ 1 
1 

$245 Geor- ] 
: CnSota $176 Cushions 11 V 

I 
\ 
I 

Simmons Crib 
Solid Birch, was $14.95 

Sals 

$39.50 Box Spring and 
Mattress 

Single or Full Size 

*24" 
Walnut Finished 

Roomy 5-Drawer Chest 
Was $19.95 

Sals 

_ 
• 

$24.75 Box Spring 
Full Bed Size 

$12-95 
-------'-'-—---—------J 



Old Wood 
Floors RE* 
newed. No 

Job Too 
Smoll 

1016 20th St. N.W. 
REpublic 1070 
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Back muscles sore—stiff as a board? 
Quick. Rub on Omega Oil to make that 
ache go absentee. Nothing better as a 
rub for pain-wracked muscles. Eases, 
soothes, comforts. Extra strong but 
won’t burn. Try it—today! Only 3ST. 

OMEGA Oil 
Powerful 1»* Aid for Sore Muocloo 

Its clear tone—its low price 
will win your approval. Fully 
guaranteed. 

Accepted by the coun- 
cil on the physical 
therapy of the Amer- 
ican Medical Ass'n. 

Free Demonstration. Our Hear- 
ing aid expert will be pleased 
to demonstrate and advise you. 

AJuImIih. 
935 F ST. M.W. 

Arthur J. Sundlun, Pres. 
SI Years at Same Address 

Beware Coughs 
from common colds 

That Hang On 
Creomulsion relieves promptly be- 

cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in- 
flamed bronchial mucous mem- 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un- 
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back. 

CREOMULSION 
for Coughs, ChestColds, Bronchitis 

Nazis Failed in Efforts 
To Crush the Church, 
Christian Action Told 

Despite Nazi efforts to crush the 
church in Europe, it is very much 
alive, the Rev. Stewart W. Her- 
man, pastor of the American Church 
in Berlin from 1936 to 1942, told 850 
persons at the second assembly of 
the School for Christian Action and 
Leadership Education last night. 

Mr. Herman, who spoke at the 
Calvary Baptist Church at Eighth 
and H streets N.W., said "Dr. Goeb- 
bels has never succeeded in giving 
an ‘ersatz religion’ for Christian- 
ity to Germany. In times of deep 
stress, as when the enormous losses 
on the Russian front strike home in 
every group and the toll from bomb- 
ings mount, the people go back to 
their fundamental beliefs in God.” 

Many Pastors Are Martyrs. 
He also declared all the youths of 

Germany are not Nazifled. Many of 
them are Christians, resisting Nazi 
efforts to indoctrinate them into 
heathen beliefs. One reason for 
this core of resistance is the martyr- 
doms of many pastors in Germany 
and occupied countries. "The as- 
sassination only last week of KaJ 
Munk, Denmark’s most prominent 
pastor and playwright, indicates the 
fear the Nazis and their Quislings 
have of ministers who form the 
basis of the opposition to the ideas 
of dictators,” Mr. Herman said. 
Pastor Niemoeller, now serving his 
seventh year in a concentration 
camp, is another rallying figure for 
Christian people in Germany, he 
stated. 

The Rev. Edwin H. Tuller, dean 
of the school, said there was an in- 
crease of more than 150 in the reg- 
istration since last week. Among 
the students were approximately 25 
servicemen and women. 

Churches on Honor Roll. 
He also announced the following 

churches, each having a minimum 
of 12 members registered at the 
school, were on the honor roll: All- 
bright Evangelical, Pinkney Memo- 
rial Episcopal, Gordon Memorial 
Presbyterian, Chevy Chase Presby- 
terian, Keller Memorial Luthern, 
National City Christian. Friend’s 
Meeting, Metropolitan A. M. E., 
John Wesley A. M. E. Zion, Asbury 
Methodist, Galbraith A. M. E. Zion, 
Ebenezer M. E.. Brightwood Metho- 
dist, Rhode Island Methodist. Mt. 
Carmel Baptist, Chevy Chase Bap- 
tist and Calvary Baptist. 

Mr. Tuller announced a pro- 
gram of visual education, featuring 
a moving picture "The Life of 
Christ.” would be given at the as- 

sembly next week. The Rev. Lloyd 
H. Snyder, jr„ assistant dean of the 
school will be the speaker. 

Spain expects to produce 10,000 
tons of olive oil this season. 
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Germany Using 
Music in Stores 
To Soothe Public 

By the Associated Press. 

LISBON, Jan. 19 —Music is being 
mobilized in Germany’s food shops, 
markets and department stores to 
soothe the buying public irritated by 
the acute shortage of consumer 
goods. 

The Ostdeutscher Beobachter of 
Posen, discussing the use of music 
in war factories to counteract after- 
noon fatigue, said a similar practice 
had been extended to soften the 
harsh atmosphere of empty shelves 
confronting customers and clerks in 
retail shops. 

Phonograph selections are picked 
for their soothing quality and played 
well modulated—not loud enough to 
disturb conversations across counters 
—to create a background of comfort- 
ing tones. 

"The nervousness which these days 
is the characteristic atmosphere in 
many retail establishments, affecting 
both customers and salespeople, has 
been perceptibly diminished by this 
means,” the newspaper said. 

Matthews' Prosecutor 
Drafted for Army Dufy 
Bit the Associated Frees. 

BALTIMORE, Jan. 19.—Prentiss 
W. Evans, State’s Attorney of 
Somerset County, has been in- 
ducted into the Army and is on a 

three weeks’ furlough to wind up 
his personal affairs, State selective 
service headquarters said yesterday. 

Mr. Evans, who last fall obtained 
an indictment charging criminal 
libel against Rives Matthews, Prin- 
cess Anne weekly newspaper pub- 
lisher, was accepted for general 
military service Monday, selective 
service said. 

Mr. Evans was originally called for 
induction by his Washington (D. C.) 

PIANOS 
FOR 

RENT 
JORDAN'S 

1015 7»h St N.W. NA. 3223 

draft board, but obtained a transfer 
to the Somerset County board in 
order that he might be inducted in 
Baltimore. 

Mr. Matthews, who was indicted 
September 28, had urged that Mr. 
Evans be deferred until Mr. Mat- 
thews’ criminal libel trial had been 
held. 

The indictment of Mr. Matthews 
grew out of articles he published 
charging that J. Millard Tawes, con- 
troller of Maryland, took a pleasure 
trip to Georgia in a State auto- 
mobile. 

BAKED BEAMS! 
*3S BF3Sfl£«i*EiJ ? 

It's the Long, 
Slow Baking 
that Makes 'Em 
Extra Good 
B & M Brick-Oven Baked Beans (un- 
like ordinary canned beans) are baked 
in the real, time-honored New England 
way: Baked and baked and baked, 
slowly, all day long, ’till each single 
bean is a treat of good, old-fashioned 
flavor... mealy and tender and golden 
brown. 

So ... even though we are again baking 
these hearty and better-tasting baked 
beans in our Down East ovens ... they 
cannot be rushed to your Grocer or you. 

Keep that in mind. And, whenever 
your Grocer is temporarily out of these 
New England favorites, understand 
that his supply is limited ... and don’t 
blame him. Burnham 8t Morrill Com- 
pany, Portland 2, Maine. 
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BEDROOM SUITES 
iiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmi 

Ceiling Sale 
Price Price 

5- pc. mahogany twin bedroom suite 249.SO 198.50 
6- pc. bleached mahogany veneer bed- 

room suite _ 269.SO 198.40 

4-pc. solid maple dresser, vanity, 
chest and bed _ 179.S0 136.00 

3-pc. solid mahogany dresser and 2 
twin-panel beds 22S.00 169.30 

3-pc. cherry bedroom. Dresser or 

vanity, chest and bed _109.SO 79.90 
3-pc. modern bedroom suite. Vanity, 

chest and bed _ 119.9S 86.40 
3- pc. mahogany veneer dresser, chest, 

bed _1OS.S0 89.00 
4- pc. limed oak. Dresser, chest, bed. 

vanity 22S.00 159.00 

3-pc. modern bedroom suite_1S9.S0 109.70 

LIVING ROOM SUITES 
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Ceiling Sole 
Price Pries 

2-pc. modern living room, tapestry, 
spring cushions 159.50 88.60 

2-pc. channel-back cut mohair living 
room suite_325.00 239.60 

2-pc. tapestry-covered Lawson living 
room suite __139.00 89.00 

2- pc. living room suite, down-filled 
cushion _ 249.50 188.40 

3- pc. 18th Century sofa, club chair, 
channel chair _250.00 198.50 

2-pc. tapestry living room suite, 
spring-filled cushions_249.50 176.80 

2- pc. living room suite, Kroehler 
posture form_129.50 79.50 

3- pc. mohair living room suite, 
spring-filled cushions _450.00 298.40 

Love seat, striped damask_109.50 69.60 
2-pc. tapestry living room suite_169.50 98.00 

MISCELLANEOUS 
illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliililliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Ceiling Sole 
Price Price 

Felt mattress and box spring, double 
size. Both were_44.95 29.50 

Hair and felt combination box spring 
and mattress. Both_ 79.50 39.50 

Headboard bed with mattress box 
spring, damask covering_59.50 48.80 

5-pc. maple dinette suite, table and 
4 chairs _ 59.75 39.50 

Dinette refectory table, odd solid 
maple 24.95 17.88 

Maple or walnut dresser___ 29.95 22.00 

*w* * ★ 

U.8.M.S.T.8. 

AMERICAN MARINER 
iwitoiMiiM'in* 

, HtUIUta. 

Our Annual January' reductions, offering one-of-a-kinds, floor samples, 
odds and ends left over from Christmas selling and reduced for im- 
mediate clearance. Quantity' limited items subject to prior sale. 
An opportunity to Save many dollars on Lanstyle quality' furniture. 
No phone, C. O. D. or mail orders. 

Open a J. L. Budget Account 

I-REMEMBER: STORE OPEH THURSDAY 12:30 TO 9 P.M.- 

ODD & ENDS 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiHiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Ceiling Sole 
Price Price 

Lounge chair.. 27.50 19.88 
Chaise lounge..__.. 44.95 29.50 

• 

Mattress and box springs. Imperial 
edge mattress, coil box spring, 
ACA 8-ounce ticking- 60.00 30.00 

Maple-finish student desk_ 13.95 8.88 
Regency lounge chair, feather cush- 

ion ... .. 69.50 49.60 
Ice refrigerator. 45.75 28.88 
Console mirror, mahogany_ 12.95 6.60 
Solid maple dinette table_ 29.95 19.66 
Fan-back chair, damask cover_ 69.00 44.60 

Maple arm occasional chair_13.95 13.88 
Twin studio couch_ 49.95 33.60 
Platform rocker_ 39.75 29.50 
Tuxedo, sofa, feather cushion, cov- 

ered in damask_169.50 69.40 
Regency sofa, brocatelle_,_219.50 119.60 
Boudoir chair-21.95 15.88 
Lounge chair 79.50 49.50 
Lounge chair, tapestry_ 49.50 29.90 
Fold card table.. 1.95 1.19 

Virginia sofa, tapestry_ 39.50 68.80 
Felt mattress, double or twin size_ 29.75 18.88 
Combination felt mattress and box 

spring 69.50 49.60 
Burton sofa bed (tapestry)..59.50 36.60 
Modern lounge chair....34.95 19.80 
Two barrel back chairs (floor samples) 79.50 38.88 
Two hanging mirrored shadow boxea... 4.95 2.49 

• 

JUVENILE FURNITUBE 
nniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiititiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiitiiiiHiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiii 

Ceiling Sole 
Price Price 

Maple full size crib ___24.95 16.88 
Natural finish play yard-1095 8.88 
Leatherette folding beach eart, metal 

pusher, wire wheels_21.95 13.88 
De luxe Whitney perambulator_59.50 36.80 
Oak finish high chair_ 6.95 5.69 

BUGS AND CARPETS 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiimii 

Ceiling Sale 
Price Price 

24x34 wool (rinded ovel axminster rods 2.49 1.69 
40x63 rayon and wool (rinded cut rods 12.95 10.95 
27"x6 (t. wool twist runner blue_10.95 7.95 
7.6x9 wool axminster rod (as is)_ 34.50 19.95 
9x12 wool Wilton rod _39.50 69.50 
Four 24x42 Shadwev chenille rods... 4.50 2.98 
Three 24x48 hand set chenille rod* 3.95 2.49 
Chenille bath sets, 12*'2x30, complete 1.93 1.49 

DRAPERY ODDS & ENDS 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiHimniiiimiiiHiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimmiiinn 

Ceiling Sole 
Price Price 

3-way so(a pillows_ 3.95 2.79 
Colorlul sola pillows_ 3.50 2.79 
25% wool blankets_ 7.95 5.85 
(2 only! wool-filled eomlorts, sa- 

teen covered.. 7.95 5.85 
Knitted davenport covers, stand- 

ard size-- 9.95 5.98 
Knitted davenport covers, stand- 

ard size...... 9.95 5.89 
Odds and ends o( lace curtain 

values (slidhtly soiled). 1 and 2 
pairs o( a kind 1.49 to 3.93 Vi Price 

Homespun drapes, 36x2|/j._ 3.95 to 4.93 Vj> Price 
Damask drapes. Lined. 36x2'/i. 

1 pair o( a kind _ 4.93 2.88 
Blankets, assorted colors, 5% wool, 

25% rayon _ _ __ 6.75 4.49 
Chenille bedspreads, (ull size (assorted 

colors) ..... 6.95 3.95 
Drapery eomice, 42 inches lonj_1.93 1.29 

MISCELLANEOUS 
imrniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Ceiling Sale j 
Price Price 

Tapestry covered Colonial rocker 
(upholstered arm) _34.95 21.66 

Two cushion Lawson • type sofa. 
fringed base- 265.00 168.80 

Double size box spring (ACA tick) 29.50 19.88 
Upholsered headboard 29.95 17.60 
Lounge chair, spring cushion_ 79.50 58.66 
Refectory dinette table and 4 chairs 59.50 38.77 
Maple book ends, special pair..^_ 1.49 1.00 

J'ULIUS VANSBUBGH 
•^furniture Ju Company 

909 F STREET, NORTHWEST 
■*•'•*■** ■< 

I 
Let us 

RECAP 
V(ar Smooth Tire* 

0.70 
Size 6.00-16 

Other that proporticnetety tow. 

More Careful Workmanship 
Better, wiorw Miles of 
That Gives Thousands of Miles o 

Extra Mileage 

o« ««• *» 

-SSS'.w* 

NO RATIONING CERTIFICATE 
REQUIRED TO RECAP 

_ANY TYPE TIRE_ 
^ J --* 

I Saves Up to 30% in Fuel Costs! 

• Firo-Resistantl • Vorminproof t 
• V/ator-Ropollont • Easy to 

As long as your house stands. Parteir.p 
will pay dividends in fuel saved every 
winter and in protection against 
in iiunmer. 

ESTIMATE 
* 26 Rolls Rtquirod for tho Avorago Siza Houso 

jAr _ 

Frost Shields I 
Sale! 4m Reg. 69c I 

I Package of twelve including I 
| two for rear windows, ■ 
I cement, squeegee and I 
I directions for applying. JH 

I Aden’s 8 
Figure Skates I 

I Nd Ndddtd I 

■ 
— —- 7 ... N I 

I OVERKITE RAGS 

88c 
Formerly 1.09 

• Nicoly Stylnd 
9 Good and Roomy 
9 Scorns of Usns 

Made of fast-dyed olive drab duck with simulated 
leather trim. Has many, many uses. 14-inch length. 

AMAZING 

VALUES? 

Check Every Ome 

Felt Base Floor Covering. 
Beautiful floral or 

conventional design. I* Q» 
9x12_ 

S i 1 e x Drip Coffee 
Maker. 2-cup capac- 98c ft 
Auto Chains. Pull protec- 

| tion against icy (» 7f| 
streets _ 

Blanket Robe. 54x76-inch. j 
Use it for car or home. 

4.98 to 6.98 
Athletic Shirts. Dou- 
ble cotton fleece 
lined_ 

Capeskin Jacket. You'll get 
years of wear out 10.45 I 

» Greater Air Distribution 

k Defrost-Afre 

| FAN 

I 4.19 
f Complete range of fan 

speeds from low to high. 
Comes in hammerlold 
... it’s a beauty 1 

__/ 

| Fop Service Men 
“FIN EN ROUTS’* 

and It’s 
FREE! 

Give 'Tun En 
Route” to a 
serviceman to 
help him 
while away 
tedious trav- 
eling hoars. 
36 pages of 
pussies, games 
and tricks! 

Como In tor Your Copy 

HZ 

* 

13th & K STS. N. W. NA. 3323 



_ADVERTISEMENT._ 

COUGHS 
or Bronchial Irritations Due To Colds 

Sufferers will find Buckley's brings 
quick relief from persistent, nasty, ir- 
ritating coughs, or bronchial irritations 
due to colds. But be sure you get Buck- 
ley's CANADIOL Mixture—by far the 
largest selling cough medicine in cold, 
wintry Canada. Ask for Buckleys— 
made in U. S. A.—all druggists. 

Samuel J. Dantzic 
—Optometrist 

Recognized for over a quarter of 
a century as one of Washing- 
ton's leading optometrists. Visit 
his new and modern optical office. 
"It costs no more lor the test" 

625 15th St. N.W. EX. 5546 
(t Doors From Keith's Theater) 

CHECK UP ON 
YOUR HOME! 

I Low Easy Terms 
Si HOME OWNERS—Ask About 

|| our F H A Plan 

1 REMODELING 
1 FROM BASEMENT TO ATTIC 

H • Weather Stripping 
| • Painting & Papering 
| • Enclosed Porches 

|f • Guttering 
| • Plumbing 
I • Recreation 

FREE ESTIMATES 

?APER 
HELPS Tb MAKE 

c#’;* parachute flares 

SHORTAGE 
IS ACUTE! 

V.S. Victory WASTE PAPER Campaign 
V. ■■ 

xzonmnk 

Pi 
One tiny capsule provides full daily 
protective requirements of A and I) 
mmm PLUS a precious health-bonus of 
Bi for nerves! Made in America’s out- 

standing vitamin capsule laboratory 
distributed by makers of famous 

GROVE’S Cold Tablets. 
Quality and potency 
guaranteed. 

1,11 y 

f USE « 
7 » * 1 

MISTOL DROPS 
WITH OR WITHOUT EPHEDRIHE 

helps soothe irritated nasal passages. Help) 
Relive that "stuffed up” feeling due to colds, 

CAUTION: Use wily as directed 
Copr. IMS. StWfo Ineerper/ieai 

3 D. C. Men Reported 
Among 500 Soldiers 
Missing in Action 

Three Washington men, one of 
whom had been overseas only 26 
days, and another a veteran of ap- 
proximately 20 bombing missions, 
are among more than 500 American 
soldiers missing in action on the 
various battlefronts, the War De- 
partment announced today. Two 
of the Washingtonians are missing 
in the Mediterranean area and one] 
in the European theater. 

The missing trio are Pfc. Earle 
G. Wilhoite, jr., 
whose wife lives 
at 1815 Nine- 
teenth street 
N.W.; Staff 
Sergt. Herbert 
M. King, whose 
mother, Mrs. 
Icie Frances 
Seymour, lives 
at 104 Thir- 
teAith street 
S.E.; and Staff 
Sergt. Jack L. 
W e r b e r, who 
listed a friend, 
Dave Sauber, of 
829 Del afield Pvt. wilhoite. 
place N.W., “as his nearest of kin." 

Mrs. WilHoite said her husband 
had been in North Africa only 26 
days when he was reported miss- 
ing. He was an administrative 
clerk in the Army Air Forces. 

Western High Graduate. 
A native of Long Beach, Calif., 

who had resided 
in the District 
most of his life, 
Pvt. Wilhoite 
was a graduate 
of Western High 
School and had 
been employed 
by the Federal 
Housing Author- 
ity. 

Sergt. King, 
21-year-old tail 
gunner on a 
B-26 Maurauder 
had completed 
a p p r oximately 

Serrt. Kim. 20 missions, ac- 

cording to a member of his family, 
and wore the Air Medal and one 
oak leaf cluster. In his last letter, 
dated December 7, he informed his 
mother he was up for a second oak 
leaf cluster, but he was reported 
missing six days later. 

A former Eastern High School 
student, Sergt. King in his letters 
told how his group had carried out 
nine bombing missions in as many 
days and on another occasion had 
fiown two expeditions into enemy 
territory in one day. His plane! 
was badly shot up several times. 

Sergt. King was sent overseas 

last April and was believed to have 
been stationed near London. A 
National Guardsman before being \ 
called to active duty, he gave up 
his rating and went back to private 
to transfer to the Air Forces. 

Parents in Poland. 
Sergt. Werber was born in Po- 

land near the German border, Mr. 
Sauber said, and came to the 
United States about 1937. Sergt. 
Werber's parents remained in Po- 
land. 

| Sergt. Werber formerly was em- 
ployed by Mr. Sauber in his clean- 
ing establishment and lived with 
him at the Delafield place address. 
As soon as he was eligible he filed 
his first citizenship papers, and he 
was serving in the Air Forces when 
granted full citizenship about six 
months ago. He went overseas im- 
mediately thereafter. 

Mr. Sauber said the sergeant was 

a photographer-gunner on a Fly- 
ing Fortress. 

e 

Streif Declares Nation 
Is Unprepared for Peace 

If Germany should collapse soon, 

we would not be prepared for peace 
as we were not fyepared for war 
when the Japanese bombed Pearl 
Harbor, Clarence K. Streit, president 
of Federal Union, Inc., told the Fed- 
eral Union Forum yesterday at 
the YWCA. 

Representative McMurray, Demo- 
crat, of Wisconsin told the forum 
we are economically unprepared for 
the end of the war. Men and women 
in the armed forces will be “out of 

j jobs ’; factories once turning out war 
materials w-ill return to manufac- 
turing civilian needs, but we will not 
be organized to convert these war 
needs to civilian necessities. We 
must be organized now', he told the 
forum, if we are to be prepared for 
the cessation of hostilities. 

Other speakers included John 
Vieg. former professor of govern- 
ment at Iowa State University, and 
Dr. Paul F. Douglass, president of 
American University, who acted as 
moderator also. 

John H. Ford, national treasurer 
of the union, presided at the 
meeting. 

Four D. C. Area Officers 
Win Promotions in Army 

Promotion of four Washington 
area men was announced by the 
War Department today. 

James Sidney Styles, Army Air 
Forces, formerly of 1603 Nineteenth 

; street N.W., and Jacob Haskell Mil- 
I stone. Medical Corps, 3130 Nine- 
teenth street N.W., were promoted to 
captains. 

Second lieutenants promoted to 
first lieutenants were George Gib- 
bons Fields, infantry, formerly of 
1121 Twenty-fourth street N.W.. and 
Harold Joseph Hook, who is in the 
Tank Division at Camp Hood, Tex. 

Lt. Hook, 36 Carroll avenue, Ta- 
koma Park, Md., was a sales man- 

ager at the Royal Crown Bottling 
Co. here before entering service. 

—enjoy STEERO's real beef fla- 
vor and tempting tastiness. A 
cube dissolved in cup boiling 
water makes a tasty plateful. 
Try it today! 

Mad* with tool B**f ktract *^kxs 
"T 
cj»“ 
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[VITAMINS | 
to Supplement your Diet j 

STAMS 
Multi-Vitamin and Mineral 

TABLETS 
If you’re feeling below par because of 
vitamin deficiency, Stams can help 

Box nature Sive you more vitality. 
of 24 AyC 8 vitamins, 9 minerals. 

Thompson’s IRM ACO 
Containing MALT EXTRACT A IRON 

With VITAMINS A AD 

This excellent iron tonic also contains cod 
liver oil concentrate 

^ 

which provides the es- On* $1.39 sential vitamins A and Pound | 
D. Pure quality. Try it. 

VITAMINS Plus 
Contain vitamins A, C, D, the 
B-vltamln factors (B1, O, B«, 
niacin amide, calcium pantothe- 
nate, liver fraction), plus sulfate 
of Iron. 

n’rjL. $2-75 

McKesson's BEXEL 
B-Complex Capsules 

Feeling too tired, nervous and run- 
down? Perhaps your diet Is deficient In 
the important B-group of vitamins. 
Try Bexel. 

BottU mf OQ#> 
40 Cmpiwi; 7 0W 

»^»o»¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥1¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
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| U. S. WAR BONDS ;j 
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| WAR LOAN DRIVE ; 
-»A**************************»*********a 

COUGHS & COLDS 

$1.25 Creomulsion, 8 ounces_89e 
60c Pertussin, 4-ounce size_ •.-51e { 
35c Grove’s Cold Tablets, 20s_24e 
30c Hill’s Cold Tablets, 20s_19c 
35c Vicks Vapo-Rub, V/2 ounce jar._ 24e 
25c Mistol Nose Drops, plain_19c 
65c Pinex, concentrated_45e 
60c E-Z Nasal Spray, 2 ounces_49c 

Imported Pure Sugar 
HARD CANDIES 

Colorful, delicious mixture with *y c r 
lots of popular flavors and 
shapes. Get a pound today. Pound 

DENTIFRICES 
—■ ■ — ■— ■ 

40c Listerine Tooth Powder_33e 
50c Teel Liquid Dentrifice_39e 
50c Ipana Tooth Paste (bring tube) -28c 
60c Fasteeth Plate Powder._40e 
40c Bost Tooth Paste (bring tube).._32e 
40c Dentox Tooth Powder _ 32c ! 

CREAMS & LOTIONS 

55c Lady Esther 4-Purpose Cream.._ 39c 
Ponds Cold Cream, economy jar_87e 
Campana Cream Balm, 9 ounces_79c 
Hinds Beauty Combination_49e 
Toushay Hand Lotion, large.'._47e 
Ayers Luxuria Cream, V/2 ounces._.50e 

ATTENTION—Certain Toilet Preparations 
and Jewelry, including; Clocks and Watches, 
subject to a 10% tax under Federal Inter- 
nal Revenue Act effective October 1, 1041. 

Thompson’s VITAMINS 

I 
i 

Thompaon' a 

Vitamin B1 

TABLETS 
Sure and easy 
way to add need- 
ed thiamin chlo- 
ride to your diet. 

Bottla of SO 
S Mgm.. £« | A 

Each 

Thompson a 

BREWER S YEAST 

TABLETS 

Provide the essen- 

tial energy vita- 
min B1 in an easy- 

to-take form. 

StH 84< 

Thompten’a 

ADVITE 

TABLETS 

Supplement your 
diet with vita- 
mins A and D 
from fish liver 
oils. 

Bj"oo 89c 

Thompson’a 

A, B, D & G 

CAPSULES 
One capsule adds 
four essential vi- 
tamins to your 
diet. Easy to take. 

1 
Bottu 70 
of 100 

Reliable WINTER TONICS | 
'j 

j 

Scott's 

EMULSION 

Excellent tonic 
made with select- 
ed cod liver oils, 
providing vita- 
mins A and D. 

Easy to take and 
to digest. 

*s 84« 

Warn pole’s 

PREPARATION 

This fine tonic 
and appetizer has 

long been popular 
with rundown, 
over-tir e d per- 

sons. 

*A? 93c 

Etkay’i 

NEURO 
PHOSPHATES 

Feeling too tired 

and nervous — a 

little rundown 
these winder days? 
Try this pure, 

helpful tonic. 

°n« $1.38 
Pint | 

Iji 
Peoplee Quality 

Phoephatie 
Emuleion 

of 

COD LIVER 
OIL 

Supplements your 
diet with the es- 
sential vitamins 
A and D. Pure 
quality. 

Ss $1-25 j 
I 

Low-Priced EVERYDAY ]\EEDS 
•> 

i-- 1— .. 

I 

GILLETTE 
Blum Razor 

BLADES 

Keen-edge, flex- 
ible steel blades 
designed to help 
you get a close 
shave with least 
wear and tear. 

**“» mi*. 
21« 

Squibb 

TOOTH 

POWDER 

Made with an 

ingredient that 
is a known acid 
neutralizer. Re- 

freshing. 

37« 

Vaseline 

HAIR 

TONIC 
Just a few drops 
each day help 
keep your hair 
neatly groomed 
and attractive. 

40c Sine 70c Sine 

37c 63‘ 

P*opU§ 

DENTAL 

FLOSS 

Use your den- 
tist’s cleansing 
technique. Clean 
regularly b e 

tween the teeth 
with floss. 

y'Z. 59« 

Lander’t 

LILAC DE 

FLEERS 

Refreshing 
after-shave lo- 
tion with the 
faint lilac fra- 

grance men 

prefer. 

« 45c Ounce* ■ V 

I 
il 

III 
I 

I II 
FITCH’S 

Dandruff Removar 

SHAMPOO 
Just a small, 
thrifty amount 
whips into a rich 
lather that leaves 
hair silkier, | 
softer. 

rst 37« 

Allen’s 
Foot- 

For tired, 
burning feet, 
sprinkle on 
feet and in 
shoes. Absorbs 
perspiration. 

80c Six* 

50c 

— ■■■ 

Hot pit al Marking for tho Homo 

CURITY MASKS 
Fits comfortably over 
both mouth and nose. 
Helps protect you from 

i n f ection— 
helps pro- 
tect others 
from your jj 
colds. Wash- ! 
able. 

25 Ce°ch 

ICE-MINT 
The very touch of this 
stainless white ointment is 
soothing and cooling to 

TIRED, 
BURNING 

FEET 
Helps soft- 
en and re- 
lleve the 
pain of 

STINGING 
CALLOUSES 

60c SIZE 

55c 

1 1-1 

Twin-eTs 
Two-headed sanitary 
swabs, ready-to-use 
for baby care, in 
sickrooms. 

m**272... 39* 

Groom’* 

ABD 
CAPSULES 

Essential vitamin A, energy 
vitamin B and sunshine vitamin 
D. Easy-to-take capsules. 

Bottl* 
•f 72 

VIMMS ™™>f 
Add to your diet 
vitamins A, C, 
D three B-vita- 
mlni, calcium, 
phosphorous and 
Iron. 

.49« 
Prices may vary slightly is Maryland and 
Virginia stores on a few Items which are 
under state Contract Laws. Xight reserved 
to limit guantities. 

I-----1 

A HOME NEED 

Sparkling, Crystal-Clear 

BUTTER DISHES 
Attractive Windsor Design 

Made for both serving and storing 
your precious butter- Don’t waste 
It by transferring it from dish to 
dish. The dish is pretty on your 
table—and its cover protects the 
butter in the refrigerator. Very low cost. 

For Complete 
Only With Cover 

SHAVING NEEDS 
50c Burma Shave, Vi-pound jar_29e 
25c Lifebuoy Shave Cream (bring tube)_19e 
Colgate Shave Cream, 5-ounce jar_39e 
Palmolive Shave Cream, 5-ounce jar_39e 
50c Williams Shave, 5-ounce jar_39c 
$5c Ingrams Shave (bring tube)_29c 

BABY NEEDS 

50c Mennen Antiseptic Oil___ 39e 
25c Barnard Zinc Stearate....19e 
$1.00 J & J Baby Oil, pint_g9e 
Plain Glass Nursing Bottles___2 for 5e 
Davol Sanitab Nipples, each_10e 
25c Cuticura Talcum Powder__21 e 

r~—i ^—■ 

| CIGARETTES 

I I 

I 

|i 
• Dunhill • Piedmont • Spud 
• Viceroy • Pinehunt • Kool 
• Chesterfield • Cort • Mopleton 
9 Old Gold 9 Chelseo 9 Fleetwood 
9 Raleigh 9 John Middleton 9 Lucky Strike 

IPatk 
1 Oc 2Packs25c 1 

of 20 IW Plus lc Tax j 
Cerlon of 200—Se Ten | 



A FEW OF THE MANY WHO HAVE TRAVELLED BY AIR OVERSEAS DURING THIS WAR 

DONALD M. NELSON FRANK KNOX ELEANOR ROOSEVELT WINSTON CHURCHILL CORDELL HULL V. M. MOLOTOV HENRY L. STIMSON ANTHONY COIN 

EVE CURIE OLIVER LYTTELTON ARCHBISHOP F. I. SPELLMAN LORD HALIFAX IOHN G. WINANT CLARE ROOTHE LUCE W. L. MACKENZIE KING WENDELL WILLKIE 

SUMNER WELLES HOWARD E. KERSHRER NORMAN H. DAVIS emit niLPS 
_ 

NILES TRAMMELL MHi F. WOYAl MYRON C. TAYLOR CUMMi B. HOWI 

MERLE OBERON W. AVERELL HARRIMAN •OB HOPE RANTHROR W. ALDRICH PAT O'Mlil HKRBIBT H..UHMAR CARLTON J. H, HAYES QUEEN WILHELMINA 

BLBCRT B7 CMANOLtl 
*" *,* 

RALPH 0. MEWITIt JAMES M. MEAD MCMY (HIT lODOCi W. urn iuviiiiiihk KINO GEORGE II RICHARD C. IUSSIU. •SRIRAl A. U CARRCHTII 
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TO WORK TOGETHER 
PEOPLE FIRST MUST GET TOGETHER 

The President of the United States to Africa, 
by air! 

The Secretary of State to Russia, by air! 

.Numerous other Americans and leaders 

of the United Nations, on their world-wide 

war missions, are criss-crossing the world by air. 

They have to go to places quickly in order 

to do things quickly! 

It's Getting Commonplace 
Not only do transport planes quickly bridge 
the Atlantic and Pacific for thousands of 

persons, but also for tons and tons of products 
necessary to win this war. The crews of the 

cargo and passenger planes of the Army’s Air 

Transport Command and the Naval Air Trans- 

port Service will go down in history for the vital 

roles they are playing in today’s world drama. 

Yes, international war travellers do use air 
as nonchalantly as we at home hail a taxi. 

Due to air transportation the old song title 

"Forty-Five Minutes From Broadway” now has 
universal significance. 

Why Not? Air Is Everywhere 
The importance of why one travels changes with 
the times. Now it’s for military, political and 
morale reasons. 

Tomorrow, it will be for all manner of 

business, professional and recreational reasons. 

Then, the travel missions of even more people, 
both domestic and international, will acquire 
first rank in importance. 

American Airlines Will Grow 

Peacetime travellers too will demand the time 

saving, easy, comfortable otHuyi to go places 

and do things. Our job is to grow in order to 

enable more people, in all lines of business, to 

get together quicker so that they may work 

together more effectively. 

It's Inevitable 

Large as is the volume of today’s wartime air 

travel it is only a hint of the inevitable postwar 
volume. Even if we desired to, we could not 

prevent its growth, any more than the steam- 

ship, the train and the motor car were prevented. 
American Airlines, being the greatest national 

airline and a great international airline, is 

preparing for future expansion — because, air 

transportation is still NEW for millions of people. 

Jl K KIM? 

fg? N&HONALAND INTERNATIONAL American Airlines 3hg* ROUTE OF THE FLAGSHIPS 



LOANS 
On Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, 

Cameras, Guns, Etc. 

Over 50 Year* of Public Service 

HORNING'S 
18th and No. 1 Highway 

1 MU* South 01 Highway Brito* 
Arlington, Vo. 

Take But from 12th b Pa. Avo. 

Why be distressed needless- 
ly when you con now get 
the effective aid of garlic 
for relief, without fear of 
offending with garlic breath. 

|GOSEWISCHTS odorless 
I GARLIC TABLETS, time- 

1 
proven by thou- f at 
sands of users, /- W 

«ARLICrMADE°SOCIABLE (j’!&))) Whiff less, pleasant, chewable J/ ■like candy. Use them regularly 
in this handy form. 60c A 1.10 t « 

Af/r. Excelsior Laboratory, Staten Island, S.Y, 
At BETTER DRUG STORES. 

New Cream 
Deodorant 

Safely helps 
Stop Perspiration 

2. No waiting to dry. Can be used 
right after shaving. 

3. Prevents under-arm odor, 
helps stop perspiration lafely. 

4. A pure, white, antiseptic, 
stainless vanishing cream. 

5« Awarded Approval Seal of 
American Institute of Launder- 
ing—harmless to fabric. Use 

Hollywood Buys a Comedy Hit 
And Says Nothing About Price 

By JAY CARMODY. 
Sales department: “Kiss and Tell," the subject of some pretty bidding 

on the part of Hollywood studios since it began its profitable and happy life on Broadway last St. Patrick's day, finally has been purchased by Columbia studios. Contrary to the usual custom, neither Producer 
George Abbott nor the film company makes mention of the price. The 
news just goes to the effect that the deal has been closed and that the 
picture will not be made for some 
time until the several companies 
exhaust the possibilities of the 
comedy on Broadway and elsewhere. 

Needless to say, the penny in- 
volved was a very pretty one which 
will And its name In the news before 
long. In their artistic ways, people 
of the stage and screen And it hard 
not to talk about money eventually. 

Incidentally, F. Hugh Herbert, 
who wrote the agreeable charade, 

; is reputedly on the verge of handing 
Mr. Abbott a new script dealing 
with life among the adolescents and 
their harassed parents. As a father, 
Mr. Herbert takes an extremely 
amiable view of adolescence and his 
new play deAnitely is comic in 
Aavor. 

* * * * 

Honors department: America’s 
critics, voting in Film Daily’s annual 
poll, have come to the conclusion 
that “Random Harvest” was the 
outstanding motion picture of 1943. 
And, correlatively, that Ronald 
Colman's performance was the best 
contribution to male acting of the 
season. Strangely, the picture is 
not rated as a strong contender for 
the Academy Award, nor did it 
Agure prominently in the balloting 
in which the New York Critics’ 
Circle decided that “Watch on the 
Rhine” was their award picture. 

The Sign, national Catholic mag- 
azine, which conducts one of the 
most intelligent departments of 
stage and screen comment and 
criticism to be found among periodi- 
cals, has conferred its 1943 award 
upon “The Song of Bernadette.” 

The picture makes its Eastern 
debut this week, but has not yet 
been booked for Washington show- 
ing. 

* * * * 
Policy department: That the mo- 

tion picture industry has reached a 

point where it should stand up and 
slug it out with its critics (not us 

boys and girls, but the ones who 
denounce its policies without know- 
ing whereof they speak) was the 
substance of two speeches delivered 
yesterday at a Statler luncheon. 
Speakers were Postmaster General 

★ CLOTHING ★ FIELD GLASSES ★ CAMERAS 
★ JEWELRY ★ TYPEWRITERS * 

★ DIAMONDS ★ BINOCULARS * PAWNTICKETS 
★ LUGGAGE ★ SHOTGUNS ★ RADIOS 

*•£ TENDLER S ^ 
FAWNfiROKEXS SALES CO. 

. 913 D St. N,W. MEL 9339 
i—-... .—. 

Frank C. Walker and William F. 
Rodgers, vice president of Loew’s, 
Inc. 

Indicative of the prodigous tasks 
for which the industry is volunteer- 
ing in connection with the war 
effort, Mr. Rodgers pointed out that 
the current war bond campaign of 
the industry involves a program to 
sell a bond for every motion picture 
house seat in the country. 

That will be 11,500,000 bonds if 
the campaign is a success. 

“It’s a huge job, but it can be 
done,” Mr. Rodgers told his audience 
of public officials, motion picture 
exhibitors and members of the press. 

* * * * 

Employment department: Dean 
Murphy, the man who can mimic 
you more realistically than you can 
do it yourself, has been snatched 
froril Hollywood by the Earle The- 
ater to perform as master of cere- 
monies at the midnight show, fea- 
ture of the President’s Birthday Cel- 
ebration. Among his other distinc- 
tions, Murphy rates near the top 
among the President’s own enter- 
tainers, especially in his F. D. R. 
impersonation. 

* * * * 

Memory department: The ano- 

nymity of a uniform, Army or 
Navy, is not anonymous where the 
Capitol Theater’s current headliner, 
Patricia Morrison, is concerned. 
When a sailor stopped her at the 
stage entrance on the deadline of 
her performance the other day, 
Miss Morrison stayed stopped until 
the last second. 

They were reminiscing of the days 
when Miss Morrison was making 
her jittery debut in the movies at 
Paramount studios, and the sailor 
was the gent who waa making her 
up for the camera. 

* * * * 

Puller Information department: 
’Rodeo,” prominently programmed 

by the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo 
in its engagement here February 2 
and 3, can be regarded as a sort of 
compensation for those who cannot 
get tickets to ’’Oklahoma.” In it, in 
case you did not know, is the 
nucleus or the famous ballet which 
Agnes DeMille devised for the The- 
ater Guild’s hit musical. 

* * * * 

Yearning department: Jimmy 
Cagney will give the guild a lot of 
money if it will let him make the 
picture version of "Oklahoma” with 
himself in the major role. 

Prodigious Silence 
Stephen Crane, husband of Lana 

Turner, has been screen-tested sev- 
eral times during the past month, 
but no word from MGM as to his 
marks. 

Prosperity for Ann? 
Most publicized romance in Hol- 

lywood is that of Ann Sheridan and 
Steve Hannagan who, by a peculiar 
coincidence, is a publicity man. 

TRI-WEARS 
Full Leather-Lined Calf Rlucher 

• 

When the weather gets cold and stormy, these damp* ^ 

proofed TRI-WEARS fill the bill both from 
thrift as well as protective viewpoints. When it’s * 

sunny, they're just as perfect! Plump, long-wearing 9 
tan calf skin, fully leather-lined, with double-duty 
leather soles. Correct for military or civilian wear. 

20 other great styles, all made to take it. • 

7.95 : 
Most Regular Tri-wears, 6.65 

HAH A 
MEN'S SHOPS 14th & G 7th & K *3212 14th 4483 Conn. Ave. 

*3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. *Open Evenings 

All Hahn Stores Open Thursday *til 9 PM, 

ROMANCE'S REWARD— 
Perry Como, possessor of a 
classic profile and a dulcet 
method of singing popular 
tunes, has sung and profiled 
himself into the honors of 
“most romantic singer of the 
year"—as one annual poll puts 
it. Moreover, the facts have 
not been overlooked by Holly- 
wood, to which town Mr. 
Como will soon trudge. 

Unlikely as It Seems, 
Ish Gets Laughs 
Over the Radio 

By James Lindsley. 
HOLLYWOOD. 

Mr. Merwin Bogue is a very 
funny man, or else thousands of 
people are wasting a lot of laughter 
every week—but what makes him 
funny is a question on which no 
one would like to risk a guess, least 
of all Mr. I^erwin Bogue. 

In case you never heard of Mr. 
Bogue, which is a good even money 
bet, his alias is Ish Kabibble, and 
he’s the lad who, with Kay Kyser 
as an accomplice, weekly spouts 
absurd poems, essays and assorted 
inanities and insanities, uttered in 
a tone of whiney self-assertiveness 
which is like nothing else on the 
radio. Example: "An Essay on 
Radio." 

“Worry is stufT that if nobody 
did any there'd be nothing to about. 
Worry Is also stuff that if I was 

married to a beautiful blond she 
wouldn't about me but I would 
about her. But I ain't, so why?” 

Not very funny, you say? Well, it 
got a big laugh on the radio pro- 
gram. 

The Voice Does It. 
It’s easy enough to say it’s his 

voice that makes such drivel funny, 
but Ish (no one ever calls him any- 
thing else) swears he uses his nor- 

mal speaking tones when he faces 
the microphone, and his normal 
speaking tones are much like any 
one’s, and not funny at all. 

Ish was a musician before he was 

a comedian, and still is. He’s played 
the trumpet in Kyser's band for 13 
years. It was about 10 years ago 
that he accidentally became a 

comedian. For years, Ish had 
yearned to be a singer and finally, 
kyser reluctantly permitted him to 

try out before an audience. 
“The song wasn't supposed to be 

funny,” he says, "but I was scared 
stiff, and I guess I was no Crosby. 
Anyway, the audience roared, scar- 

ing me some more. Kay let me try 
it again next night. Same result. 
So Kay said, ‘Well, if they think 
you’re that funny maybe you’re a 

comedian. Go ahead and be funny.’ 
He well remembers, too. how he 

came by his nickname. Ish Kabibble. 
‘‘We were appearing in a San 

Francisco night club in 1934,” he re- 

calls, “and I used to do a singing 
number, ‘The Man on the Flying 
Trapeze.’ Remember it? 

Pepetition of a Song. 
“Well, the audiences liked it so 

well that they’d bring me gack again 
and again and we couldn't get on 

with the show. So Kay told me to 
work up a song for a finale that was 

so bad. so corny, so all around lousy 
that they wouldn’t awnt be back. 

“I thumbed through piles of old 
sheet music, and I found this thing 
called ‘Ish Kabibble,’ published years 
and years ago. Boy, it was terrible, 
but darned if the customers didn’t 
go for it and I sang ‘Ish Kabible’ 
every program for five years. It not 
only became my trademark, but my 
nickname. Plenty of my acquaint- 
ances haven’t the faintest idea what 
my legal name is.” 

Ish receives many of his absurdi- 
ties, particularly his "pomes,” from 
contributors—radio listeners who 
apparently regard him as a fellow 
lunatic. Like this "Ode to a Hen”: 

“In she came 
“Aand down she sot. 
“She laid an egg 
"And up she got.” 
Ish is tall, slim, 36 years old, mar- 

ried, the father of three, was born in 
Erie, Pa., and educated at the Uni- 
versity of West Virginia. Next to his 
radio work he likes to play slap- 
stick roles in the films, which he 
does every now and then. 

Studio Counterattacks 
Hollywood Elements 
B; the Associated Press. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Wartime urgencies have led to 

the use of a relatively inexpensive 
but effective means to combat the 
weather, irregular in California 
this time of year. 

A huge stage, made of skeleton 
steel framework and covered with 
adjustable tarpaulins, covers two 
large street scenes for “Greenwich 
Village,” with the added advantage 
of producing night scenes, if neces- 

sary. Protection against delays due 
to weather hazards on expensive 
productions is something new in a 

town originally selected for its finer 
weather by early moviemakers. 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
Stage. 

National—“Kiss and Tell”: 2:30 
and 8:30 p.m. 

Screen. 
Capitol—“Cry Havoc”: 10:45 a.m., 

1:30, 4:15, 7:05 and 10 p.m. Stage 
shows: 12:35, 3:20, 6:15 and 9:05 p.m. 

Columbia — “Thousands Cheer”: 
11:30 a.m., 2. 4:30, 7 and 9:30 p.m. 

Earle—"What a Woman”: 11 a.m., 
1:40, 4:20, 7:10 and.9:50 pm. Stage 
shows: 1, 3:45, 6:30 and 9:15 pm. 

Keith’s—“Flesh and Fantasy”: 
11:25 a.m., 1:25, 3:30, 5:35, 7:35 apd 
9:40 p.m. 

Little—"Jeannie”: 11 am., 12:50, 
2:35, 4:20, 6:05, 7:50 and 9:50 p.m. 

Metropolitan—“Women in Bond- 
age”: 11:45 a.m., 1:45, 3:45, 7:45. 

Palace—“Madame Curie”: 11:25 
am., 2, 4:30, 7 and 9:35 pm. 

Pix—“Return of the Vampire”: 
3:10, 5:25, 7:45 and 10:05 pm. 

Trans-Lux — News and shorts; 
continuous from 10 am. 

War II Permits 
Of Little Time 
For Hit Tunes 

By Howard Heyn. 
HOLLYWOOD. 

Why aren’t there more rousing 
war songs? 

Well, an ex-plumber’s apprentice 
is authority for this answer: 

“There’s no lift to this war, no 
Jollity. The last war Was, in many 
respects, regarded as something of 
a picnic. Bands blared and 
marching soldiers sang about smiles, 
Katy at the kitchen gate, Mr. Zip, 
Zip, Zip the Barber, and how they 
hated to get up in the morning. 

"This time it's pretty grim busi- 
ness: They’re singing their pray- 
ers.’’ 

The former wrench-forgetter is 
Jimmy McHugh. He wrote that 
lilting “Cornin’ in on a Wing and 
a Prayer.” Then he turned out 
“Say a Prayer for the Boys Over 
There,” which is on the same popu- 
larity path that took the wing- 
prayer combination to a sales smash 
of 700,000 copies. 

Too Early for Effect. 
“The war is going better now, 

but not well enough to reflect its 
trend musically,” says Jimmy. 
"Maybe later, when the atmosphere 
is a little lighter, you’ll see some 
of those martial tunes like Irving 
Berlin wrote 25 years ago." 

McHugh has watched popular 
DANCING. 
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ITEM THAT NOW NOUS ALL OF 
TIE RECORDS LEMTM OF RON, 

.TOTAL ATTENDANCE AND RE 
BBPTS-AT TOE LITTLE." 

_[ -Nelson B. Btll, Post 

music move through many a cycle 
in the lfi years since his "I Can’t 
Give You Anything But Love, 
Baby” swept the country. He has 
seen the public taste undulate from 
sweet to hot and back to saccharine 
again. He has had a hand In 
Broadway hits almost annually, 
with such tunes as “Exactly Like 
You,” “On the Sunny Side of the 
Street,” “Go Home and Tell Your 
Mother,” “Lovely to Look At,” “I 
Won’t Dance,” “South American 
Way,” “Touch of Texas.” and a 
score of others that sing themselves 
when the titles are mentioned. 

Since 1932 Broadway has shared 

_AMUSEMENTS. 
Constitution Hall, Tomorrow at 8:30 

C. C. Cappel Presents the 
Nine O’clock Opera Co. in 

“THE MERRY WIVES 
OF WINDSOR” 
Nicolai's Goy Comedy After 

Shakespeare 
All-Mar C*,t of Good-T.ookinr. T»1- 
ented, Young American Singing Actors. 
Streamlined Version in Modern Dreaa. 
Tickets: 55c. $1.10. $1.65. Inc. Tax. 

At Cappel Concert Bureau 
In Ballard's. 1340 G St. N.W. RE. 3503 

Geo. Wash. High School 
Jan. 31, 8:30 P.M. 

Mt. Vernon Ave., Alex., Vo. 

mcvkikx 
GEN.PLATOFF 

Adm. $2.20 Res. CH. 3241 1 to 6 P.M. 
CROSS ROADS CONCERT BUREAU 

1. IT’S the only ice 
show to play 

p Washington this 
season! 

•ji 2. lce-Capades sold 
out in Boston, 

s Pittsburgh, Buffalo 
E and Toronto. The 

R same thing will 
occur in Washing- 

B ton! 

^ J. Only one-half the 
T number of seats 

U available as last 
season since 

nJ the show can only 
w play 10 days as I 

against 20 last 
year! ■ 

JAN. 25 THRU FEB. 3 
(Nitely 8:30 Mat. Jan..30) 

Reserved $110. SIRS. S2.20. $2.75, 
$3.30, in cl. tax. ON SALK at 

THE FAIRWAY 
1328 G ST. 

AND 

ULINE ARENA 
3rd AND M STS. N.E. 

Mail Orders Filled Promvtlw 

BA CK THE A TTA CK AGAIN... 4th War Loan 
...BUY A BOND AT LQEW’S 

"| *Pew<n<, / f 
SMILEY BURNETTE I 

Gene Autry's Sidekick iS 
DeVAL, MERLE and LEE I 

Radical Dance Rhapsody { 
NEIL STANLEY A MARTI t 

Satirical Impressions I 
JAMES EVANS in Foot Feat, I 

M^RTjBowir^mLN allison ■ sam jack kaufman B 

TAn°iv.C,tY ‘HAVOC” with ALL STAR CAST 
TOPAT* On Stage . . PATRICIA MORISON 

LOFW'Q BACK ™E ATTACK again ^V ^ 4th WAR LOAN—BUY A BOND AT LOEW'S 

_Last Feature 9:35 ^ 
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his songs with the screen, and Mc- 
Hugh now lives In a comfortable, 
sprawling house in Beverly Hills. 

Mother Still There. 
With him is the diminutive white- 

haired mother, who was all encour- 
agement when, after dropping a 
heavy pipe on his foot, youthful 
Jimmy decided there was an easier 
way than plumbing to make a living. 
He got a job as office boy in the 
Boston Opera House, and acquired 
an unflagging love for opera. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

Tonight at 8:30 j 
CONSTITUTION HALL j 

National Symphony Orehostra 
Antol DORATI 

Guest Conductor 
ith All-Subscription Concert 

MENUHIN 
Sorry, All Ticket, Sold! 

AMUSEMENTS. 
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Wad.-Sat. Mata. Me. SI.10, SI .65, ft.M 
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F.D.R. Reports to Nation 
WMAL Hourly Nawacaat 

Latest March at Tine 
"NAVAL LOB OF VICTORY” 

_ 
"IG-Rla A***'* I Cartaaal Otkara 

MIDNIGHT SHOW EVERY SATURDAY 

TODAY'S NEIGHBORHOOD MOVIES 
Buy War Bonds and Stamps at Any Local Theater 

FARM vm Uih A N. c. Are. 8.E. 
VADULinA First Show 6:40 PM. 
a2H£?%SSJ?£\9eR x- ANN DVORAK ERIC PORTMAN. Also CHESTER MOR- 

RI3 in "HIGH EXPLOSIVE.’ 
Clltri P 2IOS Fa. Aye. N.W. RE. 01 Si biniLL "SPITFIRE." with LESLI1 

HOWARD. DAVID NIVEN. Feature ai 
0. 7:45. 9:40 

CONGRESS 2981 A*e. S.E. 
DONALD O'CONNOR. SUSANNA FOSTEF 

in 'TOP MAN" At 0:211. K;05, »:B0 

DUNBARTON 1319 Wisconsin Aye 

Two Main Pictures. Always a Big Show 
MONTY WOOLLEY. IDA LUPINO in "LIF1 

BEGINS AT EIGHT-THIRTY." Alst 
THUMBS UP 

FAIRLAWN ,M* GZA “ 8 E 

RITZ BROTHERS, FRANCES LANG FORT 
in "NEVER A DULL MOMENT." A 
6:50, 8:30, Id. 

GRPPintn T Greenbelt. Md. nnUUIBU I Double Feature 
L. BARRYMORE. D. REED in "DR GIL 

LESPIE'S CRIMINAL CASE." and M 
CAREY. B. RHODES in ‘'SALUTE 
FOR THREE. 
_ 

HIGHLAND “** BP&fT *x 
RONALD COLMAN In a Revlvalof "LOST 

HORIZON," At 6:45 and 9:15. 

I inn 3227 M St. N.W. WHITE ONLY 
■aliaU Double Feature Program 
“HANGMEN ALSO DIE.’ with CHAS 

LAUGHTON. Cast of 1.000. Alsc 
"Fall in. 1 

_ 

I ITT! P son oth st. n.w. 
lalllliJti Bet. F and G. 

“JEANNIE.” 
PIT J3th A H Sts. N.W. 
F~IA Continuous 2-11. 
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THE VILLAGE 
Phone MIrh. 

“SPITFIRE,” 
LESUE HOWARD. DAVID NIVEN 

NEWTON 12,hsf,n^E"‘#n- 
Phone MIeh. 1839. 

“The Fallen Sparrow," 
JOHN GARFIELD and 

_MAUREEN OHARA 

JESSE THEATER 'At J” 
Phone DU. 9881. 
Double Feature 

“ALASKA HIGHWAY,” 
RICHARD ARLEN JEAN PARKER 
“NEARLY EIGHTEEN,’ 

GALE 8TORM, BILL HENRY. 
r*| V 9 81 let St. ft B. I. Are N.W 
dlliVAJI Phone NOrth 9689. 

Double Feature. 
“Phantom of the Opera,’ 
NELSON EDDY. SUSANNA FOSTER 
“Isle of Forgotten Sins,’ 

JOHN CARRADINE and 
_GALE SONDERGAARD. 
the vrnimv n'°' Mt.»mo 
NEW VLIInUN Are.. Alex., V« 
One Block from Prcfidrntial Garden, 

Phone Alex. 2124. 
Free Parkinx In Bear of Theater. 

“IN OLD OKLAHOMA,’ 
JOHN WAYNE. MARTHA SCOTT. 

DAI If Mt. Vernon Are. 
I HLF1 Alex.. Va. Alex. 0767. 

“THE KANSAN,” 
RICHARD DDC. JANE WYATT. 

ACADEMY 
Double Feature. 

“THE KANSAN," 
RICHARD DIX JANE WYATT. 

“BATTLE OF RUSSIA," 
_ 

War Documentary, 

STANTON «££&,*!* 
Double Feature. 

“CRASH DIVE," 
TYRONE POWER, ANNE BAXTER 
“HONEYMOON LODGE,’ 
DAVID BRUCE. HARRIET HILLIARD 

—SIDNEY LUST THEATERS- 
BETHESDA lBethr’a*a",Md.AT*' 

WI. 2868 or Brad. 9636. 
Today-Tomor.-Fri.—At 6:50, P 15. 

BETTE DAVIS and 
MIRIAM HOPKINS in 

“OLD ACQUAINTANCE.” 
HIPPODROME 
CH/SlLEs“_BOYER ^and'*OLIVIA*' DR HAVTLLAND in "HOLD BACK THE 
SAWN; WANDA McKAY In “BLACK 
RAVEN " 

___ 

PAMrn 31th A B. I. AyiTN.iL IHF1LU WA. 9746. 
Cont 6:30-ll:3(h—Last Complete Show 
9 P.M. Today-Tomor.—Double Feature. 
LIONEL BARRYMORE. VAN JOHNSON 
in “DR. GILLESPIES CRIMINAL 
CASE.” HARRIET HILLIARD, DAVID 
BRUCE In ‘HONEYMOON LODGE" 

HYATTS YILLE HratUyUl *Md.' 
Union J230 or Hyatta. 9382. 

Today-Tomor.-Fri.—At 7:16, 9:60. 
MICHAEL O'SHEA. SUSAN HAYWARD. 

“JACK LONDON.” 
Dll A Rockville. Md. Bock. 191. 
nilaU At. 7:40. 9:40. 
TED LEWIS and Band, NAN WYNN in 
"IS EVERYBODY HApfrY?"_ 
MARLBORO UBP*rM.*r,^,blT■Md 
DOUGLASS DRAKE. EVELYN KEYES 
in THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT A 
SOLDIER.” At 7:28, 9:17. 

HISER-BETHESDA Bethesda.' ^td 
PRESTON FOSTER and 

LLOYD NOLAN in 
"GUADACANAL DIARY." 

Also News and Cartoon. 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
nrrn free parking. ULlilf Phene Alex. 3H3. 
BETTE DAVIS. MIRIAM HOPKINS ll 

"OLD ACQUAINTANCE?" 
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AU Time Schedules Glren in Warner Bros. Ads Indicate Time Featnre la Presented. 

_Theaters Havinr Matinees. 

AMBASSADOR ‘cg0!^!: 
Mat. i p.M. 

ROSALIND RUSSELL and BRIAN 
"WHAT A WOMAN. At 1- >0. 3:30. 5:30. 7:30. 9:35_ 

RFVFRI V .. 
Mh * F. N.E. OEm v LlUi I LI. 3:*00 Mat 1 P M 

RED SKELTON. ANN RUTHERFORD* 
m -WHISTLING IN BROOKLYN" At 13a, 3:35. 5:35. 7:33. 3:30 

CAI.VFRT Wis. Are. N.W. * WO. 3.315. Mat. 1 P.M. 
RED SKELTON. ANN RUTHERFORD in-WHKTLWOW BROOKLYN" At 1:30. 3 35. 5:30. 7:30, 3:30 

CENTRAL 4-',^h^1NW- 
RP^ISCpKElJ^'in5 "GOOD MORN- 
lSR; '-Ar Kill5’ 1:36. 4^0. 

DAVIS. MIRIAM HOP- KINS in "OLD ACQUAINTANCE.” At 11:35. 3:40. fi. 9:30. 

VniNFIIV Kennedy Nr. 4th N.W. 
BA. 6600. Mat. I P.M. 

JOHN OARFIini). MAUREEN O HARA 
in 'FALLEN SPARROW.” At 1:30, 3:30, 5:30. 7:367 9:40. 

Prim _£*• At*- at 7th S.E. ruin FR Atoo. Mat. 1PM. 
RED SKELTON. ANN RUTHERFORD 
in “WHISTLING IN BROOKLYN" 
At 1:30. 3:33. 5:33. 7:3Q. 9:35. 

HRUtnill Ga. Are. * Sheridan. 
Mat. 1 P.M. 

DOROTHY McGUIRE and ROBERT 
YOUNO in "CLAUDIA.” At 1:30, 
3:30,. 5:35. 7:35, 9:40. 

Ctt Vm Cra. Are. A Colrnlle Pika 
rJ5*3.“n SH 5500. Mat. 1 P.M. 
BETTE DAVIS. MIRIAM HOPKINS 
in OLD ACQUAINTANCE.” At 1. 3:10. 5:15, 7:311. 9:35.__ 
TIVM I «‘h A Park Rd N.W. **'CO. 1800 Mat. I PM. 
RED SKELTON. ANN RUTHERPCRD 
in "WHISTLING IN BROOKLYN '• 

At 1:35, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30. 9:30. 

TTPTflllfll Conn. Are. A Newark! 
WO. 5100 Mat. 1 P.M. ROBERT PAIGE DIANA BARRY- 

MORE in "FIRED WIFE.” At 1:45. 3:45, 5:40, 7:45. P:50. 
Theaters Haring Ere. Perfermances 

APOLLO ^Vr"^*7- 
MAUREEN O'HARA. JOHN GARFIELD 
in "THE FALLEN SPARROW." At 
6:15. 8. 9:50._ 
aval fill Ml*-7onn. a™. N.w. htiujUH wo. sooo. 
DOROTHY McGUIRE and ROBERT 
YOUNG In "CLAUDIA" At 0:10. 7n55. 9:40 

AVE. GRAND ^ 
HUMPHREY BOGART in 'SAHARA.'’* 
At 7:05. ft:20. 

COLONY 4939 c?Ea 
BETTY GRABLE. ROBERT YOUNG 
In "SWEET ROSIE O'GRADY At 
6:1 n. 8, 9:50. March of Time. 

HONE v:^HC**Usr- 
MICHELE MORGAN. ALAN CURTIS in "TWO TICKETS TO LONDON 
At 6^8:40 "ONE MILLION B C" 

SAVOY 3038 nw~ 
BING CROSBY. FRED ASTAIRE in 
HOLIDAY INN/' At 6. 7:5o. 9 45 

SECO 8-*4 G, sAjJe'i®JlJ*r Sprln# 
HUMPHREY BOGART in "SAHARA 
At 6:15, 9:25. EMMA DUNN in 
"HOQSIER HOLIDAY.'' At 8:10 

_ 

TAKOMA Ath^t\Tin2utatK 
BETTY GRABLE, ROBERT YOUNG 
in "SWEET ROSIE O'GRADY.” At 
6:15. 7:5n. P:45. March of Time 

YORK Ga. Are. A- Quebec PI. nTW! 
ALICE FAYE. TYRONE POWER In 
"IN OLD CHICAGO.” At 6:15, 8. 9:45 
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Knry «»th * Mm. a»«. n.w. "FtA Woodier 4600. 
Take the Crosstown or N-2 Bne 

Direct to Door. 
__Doors Open at 1:45 
LESLIE HOWARD. DAVID NIVEN tn 
•‘SPITFIRE." At 2:55, 6:10. 7:30. 9:45. 
Special Sneak Prevue! Come as late 
as 9 and see the regular feature and 
a preview of another, tonight only, of a fine new English hit. 
» Y1 AC 1331 H M. N.E. AT. 8300 
HllalM Continuous 1 to 11 P.M. 

Two Big Hits Brought Back 
_ By Popular Demand 
FRED ASTAIRE, RITA HAYWORTH 
In "YOU WERE NEVER LOVET tfr 
Also CARY GRANT, JEAN ARTHUR. 
RONALD COLMAN In "TALK OP 
THE TOWN."_ 
PR Ilf (TCC 1119 H St. N.W. rnmiiUa tr. 9200. 

Continuous 1 to 11 P.M. 
Double Feature. 

JAMES STEWART. JEAN ARTHUR In 
MR SMITH GOES TO WASHING- 

TON/’ Also CLARK GABLE. CLAUD- 
ETTE COLBERT In "IT HAPPENED 
ONE NIGHT." 
era STAR Minn. Are. at Benning aLJVAlUn Rd. N.E. TR. 2600. 
BETTE DAVIS. MIRIAM HOPKINS tn 
"OLD ACQUAINTANCE,” with GIG 
YOUNG. JOHN LODER. Doors Open 
at 6. Feature at 6:16. 8:16. 10. 
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STATE Sh#"7 * 9 

•THE FALLEN SPARROW." MAU- 
REEN O’HARA. JOHN GARFIELD. 

I PP A Treat for 'he Entire Familr. 
1iLL Shows 7 A 9. 
"LETS FACE IT." BOB HOPE. 
BETTY HUTTON. 

ABLINGTON SSfifc&hSSi 
•'JOURNEY INTO FEAR." JOS. COT- 
TEN, DOLORES DEL RIO. 

Hill (PAM 1729 Wilson Bird. 
WILSUR Phone OX. I ISO. 
"WHISTLING IN BROOKLYN." RED 
SKELTON, ANN RUTHERFORD. 

ASHTON 3166 WilsOn Bird. 

"ADVENTURES OP TARTU." ROBT. 
DONAT, VALERIE HOBSON. 

BnPVfWPB&«i Glebe-Persh. Dr. 
DULBUIUllAn Phene OX. 0444. 
OLD ACQUAINTANCE." BETTE 

DAVIS. MIRIAM HOPKINS. 
r\ 
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Win, Lose or Draw 
By DENMAN THOMPSON, 

Star Sport* Editor. 

Baseball Fan for Half Century, and Still Is! 
"I, too, want to join in the chorus of welcome—so I am doing it!” 

writes John A. Ferrall, 223 Pennsylvania avenue S.E. “It certainly is 
good to see the bylines of Jack Keller, Rod Thomas and yourself in 
The Star again, though I believe I sometimes am able to recognize 
your sure touch in the unsigned contributions. Jack Keller always will 
rank in my book as the No. 1 sports “heads” writer, because of the 
clever heads he used to add to my bowling yarns. And Rod—he seems 

to be the Tex Rickard of the sports writers—a natural-born promoter. 
I do hope he already is assembling material for a life of Gen. Eisen- 
how'er, to be written, of course, with a view to its ultimate use by the 
movies! 

“As for yourself, it’s all nonsense for Bill Flamholtz to refer to you 
as a veteran. You are merely the youngster who stepped into Ed 
Grillos ample brogans—and filled them more than adequately. But 
you are just a Johnny-come-lately. Now, I saw' my first Washington 
club baseball game in 1893, so that w'ith the close of the past season I 
completed 50 years of consecutive attendance at the Washington ball 
games, a good part of my annual leave being spent there. By 1894 I 
was a dyed-in-the-wool fan. It's a long walk from Capitol Hill to the 
ball park and back, but I never realized it then. We had no money for 
such frivolous things as car rides. For 20 cents we could get a seat 
on the first-base line within a few yards of Ed Cartwright, wfio played 
the bag by standing on it firmly at all times. We had a couple of 
high-class players, however: one was Selbach, an outfielder, and an- 

other was Win Mercer, a pitcher who could string together wins of 10 
consecutive games or more without any support to speak of—he was 

really amazing. 

Attending Games Required Marathoning Ability 
"When in 1901 the Washington club joined the American League 

and opened up at Fifteenth and H streets N.E., the opening date found 
me with just 25 cents, and working at Twentieth street and Pennsyl- 
vania avenue N.W So I walked from there to the ball park and then 
home to Capitol Hill. Fan? You said it! Especially when you re- 
member that Washington then was habitually 'First in War, First in 
Peace, and Last in the American tor National) League.' With the 

start of the American League it looked as though we had a team 

capable of finishing at the top, but sixth place was the best it could 
do for the first two years, and then seventh or eighth until Griff came. 

"There you have a name that blots out al lothers in the mind of 
the old-time Washington baseball lan. He came here in 1912, of 
course, and with what seemed to be a couple of unimportant changes 
finished in second place. He repeated in 1913. Picture what that 
meant to fans like myself who had held torchlight parades when the 
team mounted as high as 6th in May, say! 

"Your Connolly story reminds me of another. He had a pretty 
bad day at Washington and on the following afternoon was behind 

the plate again. As the park attendant came out and poured the 
white lines to the bases and then outlined the batters' boxes, ft fair 

fan turned to her escort and asked what the boxes outlined were for. 
Before her friend could answer, a fan nearby told her: "Those, 
lady? Why those are for Connolly's seeing-eye dog.'* 

His Favorite Yarn Concerns Jakey Atz 
“My favorite baseball story, however, is one by Jakey Atz who 

used to play sandlot baseball here before he went to the White Sox, 
and who afterward managed several pennant winners for Fort Worth 
in the Texas League. It seems that Fort Worth was playing Beau- 
mont in a rather critical game and it reached the last half of the 
ninth with Fort Worth one run ahead and Beaifmont at bat. By 
the time two men had been retired. Beaumont had the bases loaded, 
so a hit would ruin Fort Worth. And at the bat was Jim Galloway, 
one of the best hitters in the league! 

“Imagine the feelings of the Fort Worth bench warmers when 
Jakey burst into hysterical laughter. They were on the point of rush- 

ing him to the detention ward when Galloway popped out. Then 

Jakey explained. In his eagerness to get up there and drive in the 
winning runs, Galloway had batted out of turn and so he was auto- 

matically out. No matter what he did, it wouldn't matter. What a 

delightful spot for an opposing manager! Jakie said he was afraid to 

protest at once for fear it would cause a riot; he waited, hoping that 
Galloway would go out—as he did. 

As ever,-." 

Title for C. U. Looms 
After Victory Over 
Johns Hopkins 
Bpecial Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE. Jan. 19—Catholic 

University of Washington may be 

the team to beat in this year's 
Mason-Dixon Conference basket ball 

race, judged on the form it showed 
here last night in trimming Johns 

Hopkins. 62-39. The Cardinals al- 
ready twice have defeated Gallaudet, 
last- year’s loop champion, and 
there's a suspicion the Washington 
quint might not be able to find real 
competition in the circuit this sea- 

son. 

With Freshman Mike Szklarz 
leading the attack with strong aid 
from Johnny Mercak and Dick 
Scanlon, both holdovers from last 
year, the Cards pulled ahead after 
midway through the first half to 
take a 24-14 edge at intermission. 
They Jays made a battle of it only 
In the first 10 minutes when C. U. 
gained an 8-7 margin, thereafter 
never to be pressed. 
Catholic U. O.F.Pts. T Hopkins. G.F.Pts. 
Mercak.f ft 14 Hazel.f 4 ft S 
Biron.f J ft " Rudo.f " ft 4 
Szklarz.f 7 ft 14 Crane.f ft ft ft 
Liccini f 1ft" Loreck.f 1ft" 
Rice c " 7 Cooper.c " 1 .■> 
Scanlon *r « "14 Isaacs.r 4 ft X 
Carlin c 4 ft X B cherding.R 4 " 1ft 
KinssburR.g. ft 1 1 GoldbeiR.R ft ft ft 

'Vieley.R 1 ft " 

Bonura.g ft ft ft 

Totals "8 fi rt" Totals 18 3 39 

Lt. Morris, Golf Ace, 
At Randolph Field 

Second Lt. Robert Leroy Morris, 
District public links champion in 
1937 and runner-up in 1938. has been 
assigned as an assistant classifica- 
tion officer for the huge Army Air 
Forces Central Flying Training 
Command at Randolph Field, Tex. 

Morris also played on the public 
links team from 1938 through 1941. 

Before going into the service 
Morris was an analysist for the 
United States Employment Service 
and the War Manpower Commission. 
He received his B. C. S. degree in 
accounting from Benjamin Franklin 
University and took postgraduate 
work at George Washington. 

His wife. Mrs. Margaret S. Morris, 
and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
L. Morris, live at 514 Ingraham 
street N.W. 

Faurot, Seahawks' Coach, 
Being Sent to New Post 
E.v the Associated Press. 

Coach Don Faurot, whose Iowa 
Navy preflight football team ranked 
second in the Nation last season, 
will be transferred February 1 to 
Monmouth (111.) College, where he 
will have charge of physical training 
at the Monmouth preflight school, 
the Navy has announced. 

It was not disclosed immediately 
whether he might return to Iowa 
next fall. Lt. Faurot piloted the 
Seahawks to nine victories in 10 
games. They lost only to Notre 
Dame. 14 to 13. 

Lt. Faurot. who gained widespread 
attention as a coach at the Uni- 
versity of Missouri before joining 
the Navy, was appointed Seahawk 
coach last August 9. 

I 

Varsity Lacrosse 
Halted by Terps 

Maryland, because of a player i 

shortage, will have its second i 
break in varsity lacrosse since the 
game was started at (College Park 1 

in 1910. The first lapse came in 
World War I. However, the sport 
will be kept alive on an intra- 
mural basis. This was decided 
by Dr. C. W. Spears and Coach 
A1 Heagy yesterday. 

Terps have been national fac- 
tors in the game since 1923 and 
won championships in 1936, 1939 
and 1940 and shared the crown 
with Princeton in 1938. 

Action on baseball awaits the 
return of Coach Burton Shipley, 
in the university hospital nursing 
two broken legs. 

'Ikes' Will Celebrate 
At Kenwood Dinner 

The Bethesda-Chevy Chase Chap- 
ter of the Izaak Walton League will 
celebrate its 100th consecutive 

monthly meeting without a miss 
since it was founded with a dinner 
and party tonight at Kenwood 
Country Club. Festivities start at 
6:30 p.m. 

Principal speaker will be Dr. Ira 
N. Gabrielson. chief of the Federal 
Fish and Wildlife Service. Other 
guests prominent in the field of 
conservation will be Frank L. Bentz 
of the Maryland Fish and Game 
Commission, Glenn L. Martin, 
builder of the Martin Bombers and 
president of the Maryland League: 
of Sportsmen; F. Wallace Tabor, 
executive secretary of the League 
of Maryland Sportsmen: Albert 
Powell, head of the Maryland fish 
hatchery at Lewistown. Md.: Dr. 
Lewis RadclifTe. national vice presi- 
dent of the Izaak Walton League: 
Kenneth A. Reid, executive secre- 
tary of the league, and Jack Stowell, 
president of the league's regional 
council. 

Among the highlights will be in- 
stallation of Fred Allnut as the 
chapter’s new president. Ringgold 
Hart, local attorney, will be toast- 
master. 

I 

Hoppe Adds to Heavy 
Lead Over Cochran 
By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT. Jan. 19.—Willie Hoppe 
of New York, world three-cushion 
billiards champion, yesterday added 
two more blocks to his string in his 
cross-country nontitle match with 
former Champion Welker Cochran 
of San Francisco. 

Hoppe, playing his best billiards to 
date, took the afternoon block, 50 to 
45, in 43 innings and the evening 
session. 50 to 31. in 39. He had a 
high run of 11 in the 21st inning, 
the best of the match. 

The title-holder stretched his 
overall total for games in Kansas 
City, Chicago and Detroit to 1.450. 
against Cochran's 1.328. Hoppe has 
won four straight blocks since the 
match opened here, running up 200 
points to Cochran's 140 in Detroit. 

The 2,150-point match moves to 
New York next week for the windup. 

Three years ago—Frank Kovacs 
beats Bob Riggs at tennis, 7—5, 
1—6. 6—3, in quarter-finals of 
Florida State tournament. 

i 

13 JinxThat Stopped DePaul Also Strikes Camp Grant Five 
Errant Floor Goal 
Wins Fiasco, 5-4 
By the Associated Press. 

ELKHART, Ind., Jan. 19.—Pans 
booed, players fraternized and 
officials spent most of their time 
clearing debris off the floor in a 

strange high school basket ball 
game last night between Elkhart 
and Riley High of South Bend. 

Elkhart, which had averaged 45 
points in four previous league 
games, won. 5 to 4—but had help 
from one of the Riley players. 

Elkhart scored a field goal, a 
free throw and got the other two 
points when Ernie Kovatch of 
Riley became confused and tipped 
the ball into the wrong basket. 

I Falcons Spice Hockey 
Game, but Smoother 
Cutters Win, 5-3 

It's a auestion whether Washing- 
ton's hockey fans prefer the smooth, 
high-grade National or American 
League brand of the ice game, which 
they seldom see. or the rough style 
they first saw when the Eagles of 
the Eastern Amateur League intro- 
duced the game here. 

Anyway, they showed their ap- 
proval for the fiercer, less skillful 
game last night by practically lift- 

j ing the roof off Uline Arena as the 
Philadelphia Falcons of the Ama- 
teur League disrupted the usually 

i smooth Curtis Bay Coast Guard 
! Cutters, forcing the latter to play 
! rough too in order to take a 5-3 win 
back to Baltimore. 

!. The Falcons, coached by Redvers 
Mackenzie, former Eagles mentor 

‘dashed up and down the ice going 
‘nowhere against the Cutters' de- 
fense, but providing plenty of ex- 
citement and spills. 

On the other hand the more pol- 
ished Cutters worked close into the 
Falcon's nest, and Philadelphia’s 17- 
year-old net tender. Red Henry, 
really had a busy time and turned in 
numerous spectacular saves. 

There was one good fight which 
started between Manny Cotlow of 
Qurtis Bay and Les Gasparlni of 
Philadelphia and which shortly had 
practically all players embroiled. 
Cotlow and Gasperini were given 
five-minute penalties. More excite- 
ment was furnished when little 
Whitey Carlson of the Falcons made 
a solo dash down the ice and ran 
into two big Cutter defensemen. 
Whitey hit the ice and skidded into 
the Curtis Bay goal, but he didn't 
have the puck with hiip. 

Maruicci's first-period goal and 
another early in the second frame 
by Ed Lundberg gave the Cutters 
a 2-0 lead before Ed Garvin of 
the Falcons made a penalty shot. 
Ed Barry added another for Curtis 
Bay. which was matched by Leo 
Gasparini of the Falcons. Milt Duns- 
more and Bud Cook added Cutter 
markers early in the final frame be- 
fore A1 Langlois scored for Phila- 
delphia. 

Yanks Will Test Levy 
As Gardener at Camp 
By the Associttrd Press. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 19—Big Ed 
Levy, who failed to make the grade 
last spring as a first baseman for 
the championship New York Yan- 
kees. will be given a tryout as an 
outfielder at Atlantic City this 
spring, the front office indicated 
today. 

At the same time star Pitcher 
Spud Chandler sent word he ex- 

pected to be called soon for an 

Army physical examination at his 
Moultrie ‘Ga.i home. He is 1-A. 

Chicago School Quintet 
Scores 90th Straight 
By ihf Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Jan. 19 —There might 
be a longer win streak than the 90 

i straight hung up by the Marshall 
High Junior basket ball team, but 
Chicago Prep Ians haven't heard 
about it. 

The West Side five, which hasn’t 
lost a game in almost five years, 
won their 90th consecutive last night 
and has a chance to attain 100 
straight wins before the season 

j closes. 

Budge, Kramer Match 
Tops Bond Net Event 
By ihc Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 19— Lt. Don 
Budge and Reserve Cadet John A. 
Kramer of the United States Coast 
Guard Academy will play in the 
main event of a tennis show at the 
7th Regiment Armory of January 28 
that is expected to net the Fourth 
War Loan drive $2,500,000. Admis- 
sion will be by purchase of War 
bonds only. 

Other matches on the program 
send Alice Marble against Mary 
Hardwick of Great Britain, Kath- 
erine Winthrop of Boston vs. Pauline 
Betz of Los Angeles and Miss Marble 
and Kramer against Budge and Mrs. 
Dorothy Round Little of Great 
Britain. 

Although Budge is a pro and 
Kramer, runnerup to Lt. Joe Hunt 
in the 1943 nationals, an amateur, 
the USLTA has approved the match. 
Budge now is stationed at the Lub- 
bock. Tex., air field. 

Suffolk Downs Names 
Murphy as Steward 
By the Associated Press. 

BOSTON. Jan. 19.—Charles F. 
Adams, president of the Eastern 
Racing Association, has announced 
that Joseph A. Murphy of Coral 
Gables. Fla., has been appointed a 
steward at Suffolk Downs for the 
1944 season. 

Judge Murphy, who began his 
career in the stand at Washington 
Park in 1894. will be celebrating 50 
years as a steward when he assumes 
his duties at Suffolk Downs in June 
with Herman Conkling and William 
Almy, jr. 

Frisco Tourney Makes 
Money for First Time 
By the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 19.—For 
the first time in the 13-year history 
ol the San Francisco open golf 
tournament, the annual event netted 
a profit this year. 

J. Roger Deas. secretary of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, which 
sponsors the tournament, said all 
expenses this year were cleared on 
the second day of play and that the 
last two days’ receipt* were clear 

i profit. 

Marshall Gets Bout 
With La Motta by 
Licking Bolden 
By the Associated Press. * 

CLEVELAND, Jan. 19.—Lloyd 
Marshall believes there's no place 
like home—especially when you’re 
fighting. 

The Californian returned to his 
native Cleveland last night to pound 
out an easy 10-round decision over 
Nate Bolden of Chicago in what 
Matchmaker Larry Atkins billed as 
a duration light-heavyweight title 
bout. 

The win was Lloyd’s fourth in five 
Cleveland appearances and it earned 
him a March engagement with Bolt- 
in’ Jake La Motta, the roughhousing 
Bronx middleweight. In his other 
loca tussles, the former Golden 
Glover notched decisions over Anton 
Christoforidis and Curtis Sheppard, 
knocked out Ezzard Charles and 
belted Heavyweight Jimmy Bivins to 
the floor before taking the count 
himself in the 13th 

Rated by Ring Magazine as the 
No. 1 active lightheavy, Marshall 

ispent most of his time chasing Bol- 
den around the Arena ring. 

1 He caught up with the back-ped- 
aling Chicagoan enough times to 
unleash a slashing assortment of 
rights. One of these sent Bolden to 
the canvas for the count of nine in 
the third round after Nate tempo- 
rarily ceased his bicycling to stagger 

j Marshall with a left hook. 
Bolden was the aggressor in only 

one heat—the fourth. He landed two 
hard rights that rocked Marshall on 
his heels and continued with an 
assault that forced Lloyd to cover 
up. 

Marshall returned to the offensive 
lin the fifth and Bolden actually ran 
to another corner after Lloyd ma- 
neuvered him against the ropes and 

I flailed him with lefts and rights. 
Marshall weighed 168'<t 2*4 

pounds less than Bolden. The 5.910 
customers contributed $13,934. 

Matchmaker Atkins announced 
the signing of Lightweight Cham- 
pion Beau Jack for a February 15 
engagement in Cleveland Public 
Hall. Jack is recognized as cham- 
pion by the New York State Athletic 
Commission. His opponent will be 
announced later. 

Shoemaker Again Heads 
Umpires' Association 

Irving Shoemaker has been re- 
elected president of the District 
Baseball Umpires’ Association for 
1944. 

Other officers renamed are George 
B Watt, vice president, and Joe 
Morrissey, secretary-treasurer. The 
association voted to discontinue its 
annual banquet until after the war 

Mount Rainier Nicks Blair; 
Hyattsville Is Winner 

Mount Rainier High, one of the 
leaders in the tight Prince Georges 
County high school basket ball race, 
tried its hand against r Montgomery 
County quint with success yester- 
day. It defeated Montgomery Blair, 
34-S2, to make up for a Bliilr vic- 
tory at the start of the season. 
Mt. Rainier. GFPu. Blair. G F PH Ollchrist.f... 5 111 Estes,f 2 j Donohue,f__ I l 3 Sehrider.f 2 0 4 Crown.f <1 <1 11 Bergman f 1 2 4 Loomis.c fi it in Paden.c 2 2 H Peake,c-1 n 2 O'Connor.r 1 1 .2 Sargles.t... 1 3 s Klipseln a 3 O n P!ynn.t 11 1 1 Mitchell, g_ 10 2 Rohrb»ugh n o o 
Cliff, k J li 

Totals 14 ti .24 Total* 77t 22 
Hyattsville High came out ahead 

in a strictly Prince Georges County- 
party. downing Greenbelt. 38-29. 
Greenbelt girls won a preliminary 
over Hyattsville lassies. 36-21. 
Hyattsville. GFPts. Greenbelt O F Pt« 
O'Steen.t .4 4 12 Fox 1 n it 2 
Gerco.f 2 2 tl Strkkler.f .1 n 2 Moth head.c fi "10 Wolfe.! 1 t Claud* II " n Palmer.! " ii ii 
Bond.* n n ii Brewer.c .. 
Arendes.g 1 it 2 Fshb:u*li.g « "'14 
Brook rer.g^ 2 " 4 Cookson.g n n n Mellan.g __ 1 ii 2 
Todd* i it 2 

Totals_IB B 38 Totals _ 7" 2H 

G. W. Victory Over Fairfax 
Assures Tie for 

George Washington High of Alex- 
andria already is assured of no worse 
than a tie for the Northern Virginia 
Class A. Conference basket ball 
championship and unless there's 
a big reverStl of form it figures 
to win in a walk. 

To Its victory over Washington- 
Lee last week the Presidents added 
one yesterday over Fairfax. 34-6. 
The tight G. W. defense limited 
the Rebels to a single field goal 
by Bill Moeller while Joe Hensley, 
Dave Rice. Marshall Boaz. Dee 
Chalmers and Johnny Ortega were 
taking turns sinking ’em for the 
Presidents. 
Fairfax. O F.Pts Geo Wash. GFPts 
Bierbud r.f u 2 2 Boar.f •> l 5 
Cummings f n 1 l capor'lettl.f (i n n 
Thompson.f 0 n n Chalmrrs.f » l 5 
Moeller.e 1 n 2 Dodge.f li o o 
Miller.e n l i Hensley, c 4 1 9 
Payne g <1 u n O Boyle.g n o o 
Burroughs.g n it 0 Campbell.g 1 O •’ 

Rtre.g :i n rt 
Ortega.g 2 1 5 
Fartlow.g 10 2 

Total* 1 4_ft _Totals 7s ~4 34 

Navy Will Get Coach 
Gol Conn of Coolidge 

Coolidge High's championship 
football team is losing its coach, Gol 
Conn, to the Navy. 

Conn, married and with two chil- 
dren. passed his final physical exam 
yesterday at Fort Mver. and expects 
to be inducted in about three weeks. 
He elected the Navy as his branch 
of the service. 

Fights Last Night 
By the Associated Press. 

CLEVELAND.—Lloyd Marshal!, Ifi8!4, 
Sacramento. Calif., outpointed Na'e 
Bolden, I7ti'i. Chicago HO). Maxie 
Berger. 147. Montreal, knocked out Pete Galiano. 148, Baltimore (2>. 

new YORK—A1 "Bummy" Davis. 
14,. New York, knocked out Buster 
Beaupre. 14.;. Burlington. Vt. tli. Earl Turner. 147*4. Richmond, Calif 
Stopped Gaspare Abruzza, 151. United States Navy Cll. 

WHITE PLAINS. 
_ 

N. Y—Tommy 
Ctraztano, l.*4. New York, knocked out 
Phil Enzensa. 150. Baltimore (5); 
Colhdge Miller. 150. New York, out- 
pointed Billy Walker, ill, Portland. Oteg. (Gs. 

HARTFORD. Conn.—Phil Terranova. 1 ,.1. New York. gtopoed Ritchie 
Miyashtor. 12r*l4. Honolulu <4). 
Johnny Cesario. i:;5. Hartford, knocked 
out Bobby Root. 1:54*2. New York <7 >. 

BUFFALO, n. y.—Johnny Green. 
14; '*• Lackawanna. N. Y ontpointrd Mike Bullk. Jn’f'a. New York (Si. 
A! Jolson. i.itt. New Orleans, outpointed 
Bob Claus. 147. Buffalo ist. 

JERSEY CITY.— Mickey Makar, 14s ... Bayonne, and Rudy Gifcombe, 
140*4. New York, drew (M. George Brown. 14*5. Mew York, stopped Manny Morales, 150. Mew York (2). 

NEW BEDFORD. Mass.—Tonv Mar- 
1 tin. lti':, Milwaukee, knocked out Buddy 
I Holmes, ltlti. Philadelphia (2). Tonv 

Bouveia. 140. Taunton, outpointed 
I Johnny Luz. 145. New Bedford 461. 

LOS ANGELES —Luis Castillo, 116, Mexico, outpointed Pee Wee Louis, 
j 118. Baltimore <10). 

SAJJ JOB*. Calif.—Billy Born. 133. 8t. Louis, outpointed Glover Frazer, 133, Stockton. Calif. (8). 

RISING TO THE OCCASION—Here's Ed Charnock (12) of Eastern going aloft to score in second 
period of that 38-29 upset of Tech yesterday, despite the blocking efforts of the Trainers’ Jim 
Kranking (12). Others shown are Eastern's Sam Dellinger (7) and Tech’s Jack Ray (6). In the 
other high school title game Western beat Anacostia, 33-19. —Star Staff Phot.o 

Bullis Basketers Stop 
G. U. Prep; Landon 
Defeats Friends 

Bullis School's basket ball team 
again is above the .500 mark after! 
ending Georgetown Prep's three-1 
game winning streak with a 41-31 

triumph yesterdav on the Silver 
Spring court. It was the fourth win 
in seven starts for the Admirals. 

Landon also shared the spotlight 
in prep school competition yesterday 
by defeating Si well Friends. 34-24. 
for its second straight Interstate 
Academic Conference victory. 

Bob Sheppard and Clyde Scott 
largely were responsible for the 
Bullis victory, scoring 19 and 10 
points, respectively, as the Admirals 
led from the start. 
Bullis GFPu. G U Prep. GFPU 
Scott.f_ft 0 in Bever.f 3 1 7 
8heppard.f a 1 la Harrell! 2 0 4 Sivright.f 0 0 o Foley,! 1 0 " 

Morlock ! 0 0 o O Donnell.c 3 3 9 
Mosier.t__ 11 o O Roberts.* 2 O 4 
Burke.c— 2 2 « Sullivan g 3 1 7 Woods.c 0 o n Sakler * __ 0 0 0 
Knoizen.c «i <1 «» 
Burck?:: e i C 4 
McClure g __ l •’ 4 
Gen«ior.i; n <» n 
Reynold a o o 

Totals t 4.T Totals 14 5 Xi 
Landon's victory gave it a record 

of two wins in three games. Chris 
Ammu sen was high scorer for the 
winners with 10 points, same number 
as registered by Bill McCuen of 
Friends. 
Landon. OF Pts Friends OF Pts 
Sanderson.! :t u i! McCuen.f ;> n In 
Kerny.f it 0 o Fleishman.! 1 0 2 
Street.! o o 0 Bernard ! o o o 
Welsh ! 10 2 Lockner.f 1 1 3 
Mealy.! 10 2 Holland,c 2 0 4 
Ammussen.c ft 0 in T.Smtth.c 1 o •> 

Shafrotb.c 3 1 7 Kenny* 1 o 2 
C Smith * .113 Joslyn.g 0 n o 
Sager.g 10 2 WTn aker.g 0 1 1 
Earnest * o o o Snyder,* 0 0 0 

; Armstrong * o 0 o 
I Learhmin.g 0 2 2 
(Walker.*_ 0 0 0 

I_Totals 1ft 4 34 Totals 11 2 24 

I Eastern's Upset of Tech Partly 
(Avenges 1943 Title Beatinas 

Huh School Rtrln. 
W L. W. L 

Coolidee_2 n Roosevelt 1 i 
Eastern _2 1 Wilson 1 1 
Tech 2 1 Central O 2 
Western 2 1 An a cost ia .0 3 

By GEORGE Hl'BER. 
Eastern is celebrating a sweet bit 

of revenge over the team that beat 
it for both the high school and met- 
ropolitan basket ball championships 
last year after upsetting Tech. 38-29. 

: in the feature tiit of yesterday's 
schoolboy double-header. Playing 
an entirely different game from the 
one presented last week while losng 
to Coolidge, the Ramblers caught 
ftie Maroons on the Ramblers’ court 

I yesterday afternoon and gave them 
the works. Western won the opener 
over Anacostia. 33-19. 

Although ahead from the start. 
! Eastern was pushed throughout by 
i Tech, with much of the winning 
margin coming from the foul line 

| Playing a driving game for the first j 
l time this year, the Ramblers cut' 
Into Tech's zone defense to draw 
numerous fouls. They made good.' 
too. collecting 12 points out of 19 

1 

charity tosses, while Tech got only- 
eight free shots and caged five of 
them. 

Lamon Busy Marksman. 
A pair of buckets and a foul shot 

by Bob Lamon and another basket 
and two free ones bv Ed Charnock 
were the major parts of Eastern's 
12-9 lead in the first period. Lamon 
got two more field goals in the sec- 
ond period as the Ramblers in- 
creased their lead at one point to 
24-12. but Jim Kranking and Buddy 
Timmons tallied shortly before in- 
termission for Tech as Eastern 
finished the half in front, 24-16. 

Charnock's two scores helped keep 
Eastern ahead in the third frame.! 

| Although the Maroons came back a 

| bit, helped by a double-header 
pushed through by Timmons, to cut 

the Ramblers’ lead to 31-26 entering 
the last period. That was as close 
as they came, however, with Eastern, 
putting on a freezing exhibition 
after locking up the game. 
Tech G F Pts Eastern. G F Pis 
Moflait.f 1 2 4 Dellinger.f 2 1 5 
Krankir.g f 3 0 6 Rsiey..' (> o n 
Raoperson.f n ft ti Charnock f 4 3 11 
Vordy.c 2 *• 4 Vorobey, .« ti 2 2 
par c <i O n PEPDsfotts.g 2 3 T 
Salomon.c ii o o Lanion.g 5 3 13 
Abraham g o ii ii Graham g 0 0 0 
Timmons.g. 4 0 8 
Lann.g .2 1 & 
Papee.g n o o 
Hunton.g o o n 
Tulenko.g o 2 2 

Totals 12 5 29 Totals l!Tl2 38 
Anacostia Tough for a Time. 

Anacostia battled Western point 
for point throughout the first half, 
but thereafter faded. Twice in the 
second period the Indians were 
ahead after baskets by John Wolf- 
gang and Bob Housman. but Dick 
Hite's free throw finally tied the 
score at 11-11. and Brian Bell fol- 

| lowed with another charity pitch to 
put the Red Raiders in front. 12-11. 
at halftime, and thereafter they 
went away. 

Bell tossed in three one-handed 
shots to pace Western in the third 
quarter. Ray Love also swished 
through a pair of scores to help off- 
set the three baskets by Anacostia's 
Milt Gendason. and Western entered 
the final period with a 23-19 mar- 
gin. Anacostia didn't score in the 
final 8 minutes. 

Tech’s defeat left Coo’.idge atop the high school series, while Tech. 
Eastern and Western are tied for 
second place. 

G.F.Pts. Anacostia. G F Pts 
— 4 2 111 Kline t 2 15 " 0 " Gendason f 3 2 8 

S“*f,- "11 Atwell.f ii ii ii 
" no Kuny.f 0 " 0 Bell c « 4 18 Patty f "(in 

~ ®cJ‘fr * 1 " 2 Houseman.c 1 " 2 
n®,?.’ 1 2 2 9 Dietrich.g 0 " o Gould.t- 0 4 Polz.g 0 ii 0 

Wolfgang.* 1 2 4 
Kent.g 0 9 0 
Castro.g 0 0 0 

L. Tol»l» 13 7 33 Totals ~7 ~5 19 

Old Dominion Pin Event Booms; 
Barnard Tournament PoDular 

With 49 paid-up entries so far and 
more to be gained the next several 
days. Galt Davis’ eighth annual Old 
Dominion Handicap to be rolled at 
Rosslvn Bowling Center Saturday 
and Sunday, today was assured an- 
other big field, comparable to the one 
of 311 of three years ago which 
established a metropolitan record 
for events of its kind. 

The latest to win their entrance 
fees in a Rosslvn Independent 
League preliminary were Bob Miller 
who fired two near-season record 
scores of 182 and 442. which also 
featured Washington Cab's 3-0 vic- 
tory over A. L. Kelley <fc Son. while 
others were Jimmy Gosnell. Ray 
Cole. Perce Underwood. B. Wallach. 
Stew Burger. Aubrey Evans. Charley 
Butler, George McDonald. A1 Wright 
and N. Warner. 

Bratburds Lose, Keep Lead. 
The hectic flag scrap in the Ros- 

slyn loop finds Bratburd Pigs main- 
taining a one-game lead over 

Clarendon Decorators despite a 1-2 
loss to last year's pennant-winning 
Shaffer Flowers. The Decorators 
moved into the runner-up spot with 
a 3-0 win from Cooke Press after 
Arlington Trust knocked Mayo Esso 
out of second place as Joe Callan 
counted 168—412 and Galt Davis 
posted 156—412 with both bowlers 
blasting triple-header strikes in 
their big games. Rex Stewart's 393 
led Capital View Realty to a 3-0 
win from Circle Paving. 

Eddie Keith of Mayo Esso in- 
creased his top average lead over 

Johnny Burger of Bratburd Pigs to 
123-11 against 122-47. 

Win Barnard Tourney Fees. 
Bill Oliff, Bob Heinbaugh and Lee 

Brown banged out winning scores 
in a Rhode Island Avenue Business 
Men’s League preliminary to gain 
"free rides" in the popular annual 
Chilly Barnard Handicao to be held 
at King Pin January 29 with an- 
other big field assured. Oliff. with 
161 and 413, led Julius Lansburgh to 
a sweep over Lazzari Delicatessen. 
Heinbaugh’s 146 and 383 aided the 
second-place Mullins Cafe to a 3-0 
win from Brookland Postofflce. Pop 
Hutton shone with 150 and 409 as 

Snug Harbor whitewashed Jock All- 
Stars. 

At the end of the first half of the 
pennant race Plasa Rocket* top the 

18-club R. I. loop by a three-game 
margin after giving Embassy Dairy 
a 3-0 setback. Bob Miciotto. King 
Pin pilot, leads with an average of 
124-6 for 51 games, while Billv 
Towles, erstwhile leader, is second 
with 123-17. Miciotto’s 40 strikes 
and 158 spares also are high. 

Tonight at Columbia. Red Megaw, 
the doughty Scotsman of Queen Pin, 
and Boots Workman of Rendezvous 
will start a 20-game series with 
Manager Bill Gartrell and Ruby 
Parry. The first block of five games 
will start at 10 o'clock. The Work- 
man-Megaw combination boasts a 
victory of several months' standing 
over the noted Columbia twosome. 

Clarendon After Top Spot. 
First place in the District League 

will be the aim of the champion and 
runnerup Clarendon sharpshooters 
tonight when they engage the pace- 
setting King Pins at King Pin. To 
gain their goal, the invading Vir- 
ginians must sweep the match, as 
King Pin sports a two-game lead. 
The match starts at 7:30. 

Other matches at various drives 
will see Hi-Skor at Greenwav, La- 
fayette at Temple. Lucky Strike at 
Spillway, Hyattsville at Bethesda 
and Arcadia at Colonial Village. 
The Brookland-Ice Palace match 
has been postponed. 

The pennant-contending Rendez- 
vous will get a crack at the pace- 
setting Hi-Skors tonight at Hi-Skor 
in the feature Ladies’ District 

j League battle, while Ice Palace fires 
against King Pin at King Pin. Red 
Circle at Spillway, Lafayette at 
Rosslyn. Arcadia at Bethesda and 
Takoma at Columbia. 

Five years ago—Tonv Galento, 
235 KO's Jorge Brescia, 216, in 
first round. 

mm <€ ltiv f ;?if| 

Leone, Long Clash in Semi 
On Turner Mat Program 

Fresh from a win over the Yellow 
Mask last week. Michele Leone, 
Italian champion, has been matched 
for a semiwindup bout with Johnny 

'Long. Baltimore shipyard worker, in 
the rassling show at Turner’s Arena 
tonight. 

In the feature event. Don Evans. 
Pacific Coast grappler. will clash 
with Maurice La Chappelle. the 
Flying Frenchman, in a one-fail-to- 
a-finish affair. 

The usual two-man team battle 
will find Dick Bishop and Mike De 
Metra opposing Jack Wentworth 
and John Bonika. 

College Quints 
By the Associated Press. 

Fust. 
Catholic U.. 67: Johns HopKtrs. an 
Villanov-. •««; rranklin-Mersha’l 
Bainbr.'Tt" \’avy. 71 Mt. St Mary s. 47 
MPchell f ield, ti!; Morgan Naval Hosp 

Brown. 60: Hedron. 57. 

Middle West. 
Great Lakes. 57: Glenview Naval Air. 41 
Kansas. 36: Kansas .State. .;ti 
Marquette. (6: Camp Grant. 38 
Wabash. 38: Illinois Wesleyan. 33. 
Hamline. 37: St Mary’s 35. 
St. Olaf. 40 Augsburg. 77 
Fiver Falls Teachers, 64: M-calester. 74 
Gustavus Adolphus. 51; Mankato Teach- 

ers. 34. 
Loras. 65: St Ambrose. 37. 
Fort Custer. 35: Michigan. 37. 
Miami. Ohio. 79: Eartham. 45. 
Bowling Green, Ohio. 54; Patterson Field. 

30. ^ Maryvffle Teachers. 33: Rockhurst Col- 
lege. 31. 

Denison. 64: Ohio Wesleyan. 46- 
Ottumwa Naval Air. 41; Central. 34. 
Penn tOskaloosa. Iowa'. 47: Parsons. 19 
Missouri Valley, 41: Wentworth M. A 31 

South. 
N. C. 8tate. 43: Catnn Brtn»r 47 

N C. Naval Preffight. 66. Camp Mack- 
all. 7o. 

Norfolk Naval Training. 47; Temple U 7*. 
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, 43; Virginia 

U.1 34. 
Davidson. 57: Camp Sutton 34. 
North Carolina, 37; Duke. 33. 

Southwest. 
Rice, 57: Ellington Field Officers. 44. 

Meat. 
Oonaaga. 61 :_Eastern Washington. 33 

f RICO 
jWMISHED WIPERS 

Soldiers Fall Before 
Marquette; Milligan 
Now on Same Spot 

By TED MEIER, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 19.—Thirteen 
seems to be a jinx to winning college 
basket ball quintets. 

Last week De Paul's Demons of 
Chicago, undefeated and boasting a 
13-game winning streak, lost to Val- 
paraiso of Indiana. That left unde- i 
feated Camp Grant and Milligan 
(Tenn.) College with 13-game 
streaks. 

v» 
The jinx caught up with Camp 

Grant last night, Marquette hand- 
ing the Soldiers a surprise 46-38 de- 
feat at Elgin, 111. The Golden Ava- 
lanche got off to an early 17-6 lead 
and led throughout. The Soldiers 
pulled up to 34-33 in the second half 
before Marquette again crept away. 

Milligan on Spot Friday. 
Milligan, boasting victories over 

Duke and North Carolina in its 
long streak, risks the Jinx on Friday 
when the Buffs meet Emory and J 
Henry at Bristol, Va. 

Second in surprise only to Mar- * 

quette's triumph was North Caro- * 

lina's 37-to-33 victory over Duke in J 
a Southern Conference game at Dur- {j 
ham. It was Duke's first league 

* 

start and the third straight loop * 

triumph for the Tar Heels. 
Otherwise, results ran to form in 

games throughout the country. The 
powerful Norfolk (Va.) Naval Train- I 
ing Station chalked up its 17th vie- 

* 

tory in 18 starts by whipping Tem- 
ple, 47-28; Great Lakes won its 15th 5 
in 17 games by downing Glenview 
Naval, 57-41. and in the Pacific 
Coast Northwest, flashy Gonzaga 
made it 14 of 15 by trouncing East- 
ern Washington, 61-33. 

St. John's Visits Army. 
Interest centers in the East to- 

night. with powerful St. John's of ■ 

Brooklyn meeting unbeaten Army at 
West Point and Pennsylvania tan- 
gling with Coach A1 Judian's sharp- 

]shooting Muhlenberg team at Allen- 
I town, Pa. Muhlenberg has won 10 
i of 11, including among its victims * 

! such teams as C. C. N. Y., Penn 1 
State. Temple. St. Joseph’s (Phila- 
delphia) and Vilianova. 

Sf. John's, Victor Over: 
9 

Central, Improved; 
Wilson Winner 

St. John's basket ball team sees a 
turn for the better now after ending its three-game losing streak bv 
turning back Central yesterday. 39- 
29. Wilson kept things even for 
public high quints trying outside 
competition yesterday, however, aa 
it topped St. Albaus, 40-21, for its 
third straight win. 

The Johnnies had to stage a big 
comeback yesterday to top the 
Vikings. Pete Panturis and A1 
Sussm&n led Central into an 18-11 
half-time margin, and seemed to 
have the game under control. The 
Johnnies thereafter reversed pro- 

I ceedings and began to turn big 
George Hughes loose. Limited to 
3 points in the first half. Hughes hit a hot streak in the last two 
periods for 13 more points, and aided 
by Chuck Dudley, had the Cadets 
in front, 27-21, going into the final 
frame. 

i,*; John’s. G F.Pt' Central. GFPt« Dudley,? 4 1 P Pamuris.f_ 4 ] .5 
,113 Rector.? 1 2 x 

V £ •• G.b'on.f non 
Rhodes^ fi Risenblum? n I i G Hushes * 7 cm Sussman.r 4 1 a Durk.n.e ! ] ;! chipouris.c 3 n « C»tfn«ii:h,! n <1 11 Malask* n n n Mayhueh.g_ 1 0 2 Huegy.g ... „ 0 n 

Riddle n o o 
Smith s. __ <1 n n 

Total*: 1*; 7 To'al* 7c ~5 C9 
Lasv Sailing for Tigers. 

It was a downhill coast for Wil- 
son s Tigers all the way in trimming St. Albans. Led by Tom McLarney 
and Bill Tanney. Wilson was in 
front. 19-7. at the end of two periods 
and used mostly second-stringers 
for the remainder of the game while 
increasing its lead. 
Wilson G F.Pta. St Albani. G F PH Murray.f 0 n o D Smith.? 2 15 Brown f 3 1 7 R Smith.? 1 1 3 Hartsown.f. l o 2 Di**.c ._ ft 5 n 
ranney,r___ 4 « 8 Miller.c ft •> 
Huff f- ..1 n 2 Magrduer.t. 3 3P 
-ase.c-IOC Daniels.g ] 0 2 

i&Tg — 

, 8 § G05*1, r— ft 0 o 

Haycock.*.. 2 15 
McLarney.* ft 0]2 
Dot>ey*._ n n o 
Sander * __ n n n 
Baer* _o n n 
Polhamus.g non 

Totals 19 2 40 Totals _ 8 5 21 

Soccer Game Ends 1-All 
Landon and St. Alban.s played s 

1-1 tie soccer game yesterday on the 
snow-covered Landon field. Bryon 
counted for St. Albans and Bernton 
for Landon. 

PEAKE 
Will Buy Your Car. 
We Pay the LIMIT! 

Call ORdway 2000 

Peak£ 
MOTOR CO. 
Dodge-Plymouth 

Wisconsin at Albemarle 
-- '' 

SELL YOUR GAR 
to 

FLOOD 
PONTIAC 

Woodley *8400 
4221 Connecticut Avenue 

Open daily, »vaning§ and Sunday 

1 



F. Regis Noel Elected 
Head of Columbia 
Historical Society 

F. Regis Noel, widely Known Dis- 
trict lawyer, is the new president of 
the Columbia Historical Society in 
the 50th year of its existence. He 
was elected last night in what start- 
ed out as a three-cornered contest, 
but simmered down to two nominees 
when a third nominee, John Clagett 
Proctor, historian, requested that his 
name be withdrawn. 

A rising vote of thanks was ex- 
tended to Fred A. Emery, retiring 
first vice president, who had been 
acting president since the death 
May 16, 1943, of Allen C. Clark, who 
served as president for more than 26 
years. 

President Noel said he would en- 
deavor to inject new interest in the 
society and increase its membership. 
The present membership of 300 in 
a population of nearly 1,000,000, he 
emphasized, is “out of proportion 
* * * we want to let the country 
know there is a historical society 
in the Nation's Capital.” 

Other Officers Chosen. 
Other officers chosen are: Wade 

H. Ellis, first vice president; Charles 
Carroll Glover, jr., second vice presi- 
dent; Newman F. McGirr, recording 
secretary and curator; Mrs. McCeney 
Werlich, corresponding secretary; 
Victor B. Debyer, treasurer; Mr. 
Proctor, chronicler; Charles O. 
Paullin, editor; Henry P. Blair. 
Wade H. Cooper, Charles O. Paullin 
and Laurence F. Schmeckebier, 
board of managers for terms ending 
in 1948, and Charles E. Phillips, 
board of managers, to fill vacancy 
for term expiring in 1945. 

Mr. Proctor, in outlining the 
ehronicles of 1943, paid tribute to 
the late President Clark as an able 
historian and esteemed citizen whose 
writings “will constitute for cen- 
turies an accurate source of material 
for students delving into the history 
of the District of Columbia.” 

Noyes’ Letter Read. 
Secretary McGirr read a commu- 

nication from Theodore W. Noyes, 
aole living founder of the organiza- 
tion, who expressed the hope that 
"the next 50 years of the society will 
find it still carrying on with a devo- 
tion to duty and the maintenance 
of its reputation for the accurate 
and thorough preservation of the 
history of the community.” The 
letter was in response to greetings 
conveyed to Mr. Noyes by the so- 

ciety at a recent meeting. 
A resolution presented by James 

F. Duhamel, opposing the proposed! 
construction of dams in the Potomac | 
River, was referred to the Board of 
Managers, after it was stated from 
the floor that the society has never 
taken part in controversial matters. 

Lt. Charles E. Peterson, president 
of the Thornton Society, an organ- 
ization interested in early American 
buildings, outlined his group’s pro-. 
grams arranged for the next five 
months and invited historical so- 

ciety members to be become affiliated 
with it. Lt. Peterson said the Thorn- 
ton Society, which will celebrate its 
first anniversary on March 9, has 
S25 members. 

Labor Draft 
^Continued From First Page.! 

tion in summoning them to arms. 
It would be an act of the most cruel 
and despicable indifference if we 
avoided any course which would 
give them their chance to come 
through this war with their lives.” 

Appearing as the first adminis- 
tration witness before a committee 
which Includes many Senators hos- 
tile to the idea of labor conscrip- 
tion requested by President Roose- 
velt, Mr. Stimson said national 
service would hasten victory and as- 
serted : 

‘‘Every month the war is prolonged 
Will be measured in the lives of 
thousands of young men, in bil- 
lions of dollars.” 

Cites Petty Quarrels. 
After recalling the progress made 

between the Pearl Harbor attack 
and the closing months of 1943, Mr. 
Stimson said American fighting men 
looked back over their shoulders 
from the battlefields and got the 
Impression that the home front 
“suddenly seemed to be on the point 
of going sour.” 

“A host of what seemed to our 
ioldiers petty controversies in in- 
dustry and labor, each one of which 
threatened to put a check in the 
production of priceless weapons, 
arose throughout the land,” the 
Secretary continued. “The three 
Vital industries of the home front, 
upon which basically all our pro- 
duction of weapons and transporta- 
tion depend, were threatened with, 
or actually experienced, Nation- 
wide strikes—coal, steel and the 
railroads. If such a situation had 
arisen in Germany, you know that 
we should all have thought we were 
on the point of winning the war 
hands down. 

Aroused Resentment. 
“It does not require great imagina- 

tion to realize the effect of these 
occurrences upon our troops fight- 
ing on those battlefields. I can tell 
you that today that situation has 
aroused a strong feeling of resent- 
ment and injustice among the men 
of the armed forces. If it continues, 
it will surely affect the morale of 
the Army. When those troops come 
back to us again at the close of the 
war, and we are faced with the 
acute problem of demobilization, it 
may have an effect upon the future 
unity of our Nation which is dis- 
turbing to contemplate. 

“The men in the Army see this 
eountry divided into two entirely 
distinct classes. On the one hand 
are the men who are in the armed 
forces. Their enlistment has been 
carried out with the aid of the 
selective service law. They are 

facing a duty which they cannot 
escape and which involves the possi- 
bility of death or mutilation. 

No Duty Imposed. 
“On the other side they see that 

the Government imposes no cor- 
responding duty upon the remaining 
men of the Nation and even per- 
mits them to leave the most im- 
portant War jobs without regard to 
the needs of the country.” 

Mr. Stimson also answered the 
argument that national service 
would not be necessary if tire Gov- 
ernment penalized strikes. 

“The trouble with this diagnosis 
Is that it treats a symptom and not 
the disease,” he decalred. "The 
cause of the present situation is 
deep and fundamental, and it will 
not be remedied by merely making 
criminal what is a consequence of 
a grave underlying lack of responsi- 
bility.” 

"Certainly the Nation has no less 
right to require a man to make 
weapons than it has to require an- 
other man to fight with those 
weapons," the Secretary asserted. 

Mr. Stimson said the argument 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY NAMES OFFICERS—Photo shows 
newly-elected officers and retiring acting president of Columbia 
Historical Society. (Left to right), seated, Fred A. Emery, retiring 
acting president; F. Regis Noel, president, and Wade H. Ellis, 
first vice president; standing (left to right), Newman F. Mc- 
Girr, recording secretary; John Clagett Proctor, chronicler, and 
Victor B. Deyber, treasurer. —Star Staff Photo. 

that It is too late for national serv- 
ice to be effective contains so many 
errors “it is hard to do them jus- 
tice.” 

Reminding the Nation that the 
war is “not almost over,” he said, 
"The total scale of our production 
programs for 1944 exceeds even the 
production for 1943.” 

The Secretary listed these four 
definite results he foresees from a 
national service law: (1) Minimiz- 
ing the calling of strikes by clarify- 
ing the patriotic duty of the indi- 
vidual worker; (2) remedy the grave 
issues of injustice which the armed 
forces now feel; (3) point out to 
civilian war workers that they are 

working for their country,* and (4) 
tend powerfully toward increasing 
production. 

“In this connection,” Mr. Stimson 
said, let me point out one of the 
greatest evils in the present situa- 
tion. It is the heavy turnover of 
labor in some of our great war in- 
dustries such as the aircraft fac- 
tories. This is not only a shocking 
waste of manpower, but it is so 

heavy that it stands as a constant 
threat to maximum production of 
the implements of war.” 

Would Limit Profits. 
Senator O'Mahoney, Democrat, of 

Wyoming asked the Secretary if he 
shared the opinion that all-out 
commitment of human and material 
resourcee includes control without 
limit of profits. 

Mr. Stimson said he did, adding. 
“If you mean by profit, profit be- 
yond the bare amount necessary to 
compensate managers for their time 
and property.” 

"Have wjp made effective that 
pledge to curb profits?” asked Sena- 
tor O'Mahoney. 

"I think we have made long steps 
toward it,” Mr. Stimson answered. 
"I don't think we have done it alto- 
gether.” 

Senator Robertson. Republican, of 
Wyoming took notice of the four 
other laws President Roosevelt cou- 

pled with national service and asked 
Mr. Stimson if he believed passage 
of national service is dependent on 

prior passage of a $1,000,000,000 food- 
subsidy program, a $10,000,000,000 
tax bill, continuation of contract re- 

negotiation and re-enactment of the 
Stabilization Act. 

as lo iooa suosiaies, me secre- 

tary said national service is not 
dependent on that. He also an- 

swered "No” as to the dependence 
of national service on a bigger tax 
bill but added that a better effect 
would be produced if higher taxes 
were passed along with national 
service. He said he was not familiar 
with the Stabilization Act. 

The reluctance of Congress to 
draft labor was reflected yesterday 
in the decision of the House Mili- 
tary Affairs Committee to postpone 
consideration of the matter, while 
the Senate committee goes ahead 
with further hearings. 

Johnson Charges “Prussianism.” 
Following this setback for the bill, 

Senator Johnson. Democrat, of Colo- 
rado, an active member of the Sen- 
ate military group, charged on the 
radio last night that Secretaries 
Stimson and Knox are. trying to 
‘Prussianize the people.”* 
"Why must the President listen 

to these military reactionaries in 
the conduct of civilian affairs?" 
Senator Johnson asked. 

"When will Secretary Stimson and 
Secretary Knox start fighting the 
war and stop trying to ‘Prussianize' 
the American people? They say the 
boys in the fox holes demand labor 
conscription. Be not deceived. No 
boy in the slime and mud of the 
jungle wants his father, his mother 
or his sister kicked around like dogs 
by bungling Washington bureau- 
crats.” 

Informed sources at the Capitol 
said settlement of the rail labor dis- 
pute and return of the railroads to 
their owners will tend to lessen the 
strength of the national service bill. 
On the other hand, any new labor 
crisis probably would strengthen the 
bill's chances. 

Wreck 
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train and the derailed cars. “This 
period provided ample time in which 
to provide flag protection in both 
directions." 

The commission added: 
“Protection was furnished at the 

rear end of this train by the flagman, 
but the fireman failed to provide 
himself with torpedoes and a suffi- 
cient supply of fusees with which to 
furnish adequate protection. Al- 
though the fireman stated that he 
gave stop signals with a lighted red 
lantern, these signals were not given 
from a position where they were 
visible to the engineman of No. 8 
(northbound).” 

Many Safety Aids Offered. 
The commission said that as a 

result of the wreck it has received 
many suggestions for the use of 
various devices to provide protection 
for trains under conditions similar 
to those existing after the south- 
bound train was derailed. 

The suggestions included the use 
of a two-way radio system to pro- 
vide communication between crew 
members at both ends of a train and 
also between the crews of trains 
approaching one another. 

The suggestions, the commission 
remarked, were predicated on the 
assumption that members of the 
crew of the southbound train knew 
the rear part of their train was foul- 
ing the northward track. 

“However,” the ICC said, “the flag- 
man was the only member who knew 
about the derailed cars, but he was 
required to go to the rear imme- 
diately to protect his train. If the 
members of the crew at the front 
end had at once provided adequate 

flag protection and had then made 
a thorough inspection of their train, 
as was necessary under the condi- 
tions at the time the train stopped, 
they would have learned that the 
rear two cars were obstructing the 
other track and that further flag 
protection was required. 

Needed More Equipment. 
“However, the employes on the 

forward position of the train as- 
sumed the separation between the 
second and third cars to be the 
only condition that caused the 
emergency application of the 
brakes. 

"The fireman did not provide 
himself with full flagging equip- 
ment, which would have been ade- 
quate to prevent the accident if 
used in accordance with the rules, 
and no other member of the crew 

gave adequate attention to the ex- 
tent of the flag protection being 
provided. If any or all of the sug- 
gested devices had been provided, it 
is not probable any of them would 
have been used, as the members of 
the crew at the front end assumed 
there was nothing wrong except 
one separation in their train.” 

Gilmore 
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in England as well as in Soviet 
Russia.) 
Printing of this story put the 

steaming question right back where 
it was when Pravda. Communist 
party newspaper, printed the origi- 
nal story—it is again the biggest 
topic in town. Every Muscovite Is 
wagging his head and discussing it. 

Both the British Foreign Office 
denial and the Sunday Times article 
from Ankara were printed on the 
back, or foreign, page of Pravda 
and Izvest.ia. 

Reaction Is “Something Is l'p." 
The first reaction on the reprint- 

ing of the story from the Sunday 
Times’ Ankara correspondent was. 
"You see. something is up.’’ 

Many Russians who may have to 
some extent discounted the original 
story now are convinced that the 
British have been listening—if noth- 
ing else—to peace proposals from 

[Germany. 
I "What troubles me most," said 
one Russian, "is that part as re- 
ported by the Sunday Times eort 
respondent where he said the Ger- 
mans would reserve the right of 
limited freedom of action in the 
east. That means us.” 

The Russians have a saying sim- 
ilar to ours—there is no smoke 
where there is no fire. This is being I pointed out today. 
Russians Believe Their Newspapers. 

The average Russian believes 
what he reads in his newspapers, 
especially what he reads in Pravda. 
When they read the rumor story 
Monday, most Russians’ first reac- 
tion was anger. 

Typical first comments were, 
“What an ally!” "Aren't thev 
ashamed?’’; “What a thing to do," 
and "I would never have believed 
it.” 

Three excited Russians came to 
my room following publication of 
the report. 

They didn't ask whether it was 
true, but their questions were all 
alike. They wanted to know, "Why 
have the British done this?” 

I tried to tell them that the head- 
line over the story used the word I 
“slukhi,” which means rumor. 

"Yes,” they answered, "but did 
you read where the article said that 
the meeting was not without result? 
What about that?” 

Another one said, “You know our 
papers don’t print stories like this 
without foundation.” 

Disturbing to Most People. 
These were average Russians—not 

members of any profession or deep 
political thinkers. 

“And what does your wife and 
mother think?” I asked one. 

“Well,” he said, "my mother re- 
members the revolution and civil 
war and some of the things that 
happened, and, well, all kinds of 
things can happen.” 

The article was very disturbing to 
all people I talked to. They got just 
as excited over the suggestion that 
one of their Allies would sign a sep- 
arate peace as an American or Brit- 
isher would over the suggestion that 
Russia would sign a separate peace. 

I talked to other friends about 
“In Which We Serve,” the Noel 
Coward movie of the British Royal 
Navy at war, featuring a destroyer 
and her crew. 

A woman said she thought it was a 
beautiful picture and that it was 
a fine story of an ally one liked to 
have. 

One friend asked if it were not 
from life. When I said I believed it 
was about some incident in the 
career of Admiral Lord Louis 
Mountbatten, this Russian said he 
thought so, for the British were 
courageous fighters and this picture 
rang true. 

One should not forget that ru- 
mors have been printed abroad in 
the past to the effect that the So- 
viet Union was being approached 
by Germany to sign a separate 
peace. 

Pravda 
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the Moscow radio also gave the first 
inkling of a possible explanation for 
the Pravda story by quoting a dis- 
patch from Ankara Sunday in the 
London Sunday Times fnot to be 
confused with the Times of London), 
which said the Nazis were fishing for 
terms. 

Meanwhile, German propaganda 
broadcasts fcarped on the theme 
that the Pravda story was intended 
by Moscow to draw a renewed Brit- 

Lord Halifax and Hull 
Confer on Pravda's 
l 

Peace Talk Story 
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER, 

Associated Press Staff Writer. 
Lord Halifax, British Ambassador, 

conferred with Secretary of State 
Hull today concerning Pravda’s 
publication of rumors of a "separate 
peace” talk between two Britons 
and Nazi Foreign Minister Von 
Ribbentrop. 

Lord Halifax, it was apparent, 
was just as much mystified by the 
Pravda incident as President Roose- 
velt professed himself to be at his 
news conference yesterday. So far 
as is known here, the Russians ap- 
parently have made no effort to ex- 

plain to any Anglo-American rep- 
resentatives the purpose behind 
Pravda’s publication of the rumors. 

Mr. Hull and Lord Halifax also 
talked briefly about the American 
offer to Moscow to seek resumption 
of Russo-Polish diplomatic rela- 
tions. Whether there has been any 
indication of an early reply from 
Russia was not made known. 
Believed Hedging on Postwar Bets. 

Through the tangle of speculation 
on Moscow’s motives for publishing 
the rumor, the rough outlines of a 
dual Russian foreign policy appear 
to be taking shape. 

In the absence of fuller explana- 
tion from Moscow this policy may be 
regarded as designed to protect 
Russia’s interests either in the 
event that postwar international 
collaboration works out—or in case 
it fails. In other words, the Rus- 
sians appear to be hedging their 
bets on postwar security. 

The reaction here to Pravda’s 
story, which every one accepted as 

having the usual official sanction in 
Moscow, clearly implied that Wash- 
ington may have erred in assuming 
that the Moscow and Teheran meet- 
ings settled any questions other than 
those actually covered in the agree- 
ments. 

Realistic in Foreign Policy. 
The Soviet government is reputed 

to be wholly realistic in its foreign 
policy, operating on the theory that, 
while one course may be more desir- 
able than others, it may eventually 
prove impossible to follow. 

Thus the Soviets, while hoping 
and working for eventual security 
in an international organization, 
mav simply be providing an alterna- 
tive course in case a strong, ef- 
fective organization fails to ma- 
terialize. 

In line with such a policy the 
Pravda blast would serve as a warn- 
ing to Britain (and the United 
Statesi that the Russian govern- 
ment is constantly alert to the pos- 
sibility of an upset in present Allied 
arrangements and intends always to 
take the strongest action with re- 

spect to any developments tending 
in that direction. 

Russia's determined attitude to- 
ward the Polish territorial issue is 
regarded as another evidence of a 

policy that, is potentially if not ac- 

tually double barreled This atti- 
tude is believed to be based largely 
on strategic considerations. In that 
case the question arises, if the world 
is to be rebuilt along security lines 
rather than by power politics, why 
should Russia seek now to buttress 
her defenses against some future ag- 
gression in Western Europe? 

The answer may be that Russia is 
not yet convinced that security steps 
can be taken so effectively that for 
many years, at least, there will be 
no new aggressor in Western Eu- 
rope. The same attitude is applied 
to the Baltic states of Latvia. Lithu- 
ania and Estonia and toward many 
Balkan questions. 

ish and American pledge of allegi- 
ance toward Russia, "regardless of 
how the Polish question is being 
solved by the Soviets.” 

German officials themselves de- 
nied that Foreign Minister Joachim 
von Ribbentrnp had been in contact 
with the Allies, according to a Nazi- 
controlled Scandinavian Telegraph 
Bureau dispatch quoted by Reuters. 

Moscow's broadcast of the British 
official denial of Pravda's story was 

by Tass, official Soviet news agency, 
which, however, attributed it to 
Reuters, rather than officially. It 
said: "The Reuters agency reports 
that the British Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs has denied the rumor repro- 
duced in a Cairo telegram of the 
Pravda correspondent according to 
which an alleged meeting took place 
between two leading British politi- 
cians and Ribbentrop.” 

The broadcast of the denial was 

preceded by the quotation of London 
Sunday Times dispatch from Ankara 
reporting that peace proposals, be- 
lieved to have come from Hitler, were 
made two months ago to Turkey, 
"who refused to relay them to the 
Allies.” and that similar proposals 
were made in Lisbon and Stockholm. 
The dispatch said the proposals were 
based on the hope of creating dis- 
union among Britain, the United 
States and Russia. 

The News Chronicle said in a 
Stockholm-dated dispatch today that 
a "German peace move—on condi- 
tions—is on the way.” The dispatch 
said the nature of the alleged terms 
was not known and added, "that 
they will be rejected goes without 
saying. 

Nazi-Russian Peace Talk 
Rumor Heard by Swiss 

NEW YORK. Jan. 19 (A5).—David 
Anderson. NBC reporter in Stock- 
holm, said today that Stockholm 
newspapers are carrying a story to 
the effect that Hitler had dispatched 
semiofficial representatives to An- 
kara, Turkey, to discuss separate 
peace terms with Russia. The story 
W'as credited to the Geneva news- 

paper La Suisse. 
In his broadcast, Mr. Anderson 

emphasized that the report ap- 
peared to be a German propaganda 
move to take advantage of the con- 
fusion created by the publication in 
the Moscow newspaper Pravda of a 
rumor that Britain and Germany 
had discussed a separate peace. 

According to the Stockholm ver- 
sion of the La Suisse story, Mr. An- 
derson said, an important confer- 
ence had been held in Berlin to 
consider a possible change in Nazi 
alliances. 

“Shortly after the conference, the 
Swiss report says, a German courier, 
who ‘to a cetain extent can be re- 

garded as a semiofficial German 
representative to the Soviet govern- 
ment,’ left for Ankara," Mr. Ander- 
son continued. 

“There he is to meet the German 
Ambassador to Turkey, Von Papen, 
and the indication is given that he 
will confer with Russian officials in 
the Turkish capital. Tire report 
further states that the German dip- 
lomatic plan for 1944 calls for a 

separation between Russia aid the 
western powers. It ends by saying 
that ‘the 1939 alliance with Russia 
can be repeated.’ 

Add part of your bloodstream to 
the swelling tide of victory. Call 
Blood Donors, District 3300, for an 
appointment. 

PAPER SALVAGE—Pupils of the Giddings School turn in nearly four tons of paper in the school’s 
best showing to date in The Evening Star-PTA Salvage for Victory program. Members of the 
Committee on Collections are (left to right) Sarah Crlss, sixth grade; Walter Dudley, sixth 
grade; Anna Cooper, fifth grade; Hazel Cole, ftffst grade, and Shirley Jones, third grade. This 
pile contains 6,801 pounds of paper, 417 pounds of magazines and 370 pounds of cardboard, all 
collected in two weeks. 

Rail Presidents Lost 
Money as Colonels; 
Now Mustered Out 
By the Associated Press. 

Seven colonels, who worked up 
from the ranks of railroad presi- 
dents, are out of the Army now. 

In all probability, the colonels, 
who were commissioned when the 
Government took over their lines 
December 27, will find that their 
21 days of military service has been 
a money-saving proposition. 

At a colonel's top pay and al- 
lowance of $493.33 a month, each 
man will have earned approximately 
$330. They had the expense of uni- 
forms. which they had to buy out of 
their own pockets. For purposes of 
comparison, officers below the rank 
of major are allowed $250 for uni- 
forms. Thus, even conceding the 
improbable—that the colonels stayed 
within the $250 figure—they would 
have had about $80 for all other 
expenses during the 21 days. 

So. for the men who run the rail- 
roads, it wasn't any gravy train as 
far as the Armv pay was concerned. 
There was nothing in the rules to 
prevent them, however, from col- 
lecting their civilian salaries while 
in uniform. 

They are Frederick E. Williamson 
of the Newr York Central. R. B. 
White of the Baltimore & Ohio, 
William J. Jenks of the Norfolk & 
Western, Ernest E. Norris of the 
Southern. Ralph Budd of the Bur- 
lington, Charles E. Denny of the 
Northern Pacific and Lewis W. 
Baldwin of the Missouri Pacific. 

As veterans they'll have the same 
right to the plastic button showing 
honorable discharge from the Army 
as any other soldier. 

The War Department reported 
yesterday that Martin W. Clement, 
president of the Pennsylvania Rail- 
road. has given his first Government 
pav check to the Army Emergency 
Relief Fund. 

Mr. Clement was appointed chief 
adviser to the Army's chief of trans- 
portation when the War Department 
took over the railroads. His first 
Government check, for the last few 
days of 1943. amounted to $82. 

Poland 
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the Italian government’s request for 
the release of all Italian ships in 
Spanish ports. 

He said that while the greater 
part of Spain’s “Blue Division" had 
been withdrawn from the Russian 
front, some volunteers were still 
giving “unneutral assistance" to the 
Germans under the name of “Span- 
ish Legion.” 

Mr. Eden said: 
“I myself have informed the 

Spanish government through the 
Spanish Ambassador in London of 
the most serious effect which this 
continuing unneutral assistance to 
our enemies in this struggle against 
our Allies must have on Anglo- 

Weather Report 
District of Columbia—Cloudy with 

little change in temperature' today 
and tonight, lowest temperature 
near 35 degrees tonight; tomorrow 
fair and warmer. 

Virginia—Cloudy in east and 
north, clear in southwest portions, 
not quite so cold tonight; tomorrow 
partly cloudy and moderate tem- 
perature. 

Maryland — Cloudy with little 
change in temperature tonight; to- 
morrow partly cloudy with moderate 
temperature. 

River Report. 
Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers 

clear at Harpers Ferry. Potomac 
slightly muddy at Great Falls. 

Resort for Lost 34 Honrs. 
Temperature. 

y— Detrees. 4 p m. _ 4.. 8 p m. 
_ 

Midnight _ 30 
Today— 

4 a m._ 31 8 a.m. 
~ *03 

Noon _37 
Record for Last 34 Hours. 

(From noon yesterday to noon today ) 
Highest. 43. 3:35 p.m. Year ato, 48. Lowest. 30. 13:10 a.m. Year ago. 31. 

Record Temperatures Thla Tear. 
Highest. 46. on January 4. Lowest. 1«. on January 3. 

Humidity tor Last 34 Hours. 
(From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest, 56 per cent at 3:30 p.m. Lowest. 88 per cent, at 8:30 a,m. 

... 
Tide Tablet. (Furnished by United States Coast and 

Geodetic Survey.) 
Today. Tomorrow. 

3:03 a.m. 3:58 a.m. 
9:41 a.m. 10:36 a.m. 
3:36 P.m. 4:33 p.m. Low 10:34 p.m. 11:33 p.m. 

The Son and Moon. 
J 

Rises. Seta, 
aim. today 8:31 614 
Sun. tomorrow_ 8:33 6:15 
Moon. today___ 3:03 a.m. 1:33 p.m. 

Automobile lights must be turned on one- half hour after sunset. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation in inches In the 

Capital (current month to date): 
Month. 1944. Ave. Record. 

January -3.91 3.55 7.83 '37 
February-- 3.27 6.84 '84 
March-- 3.75 8.84 '91 
April ... 3.27 9.13 '89 
May-- 3.70 10.89 '8» June ... 413 lo.ga So July ... 4.71 10.83 '86 
August -- 4.01 14.41 '28 
§«ob?r .||| Iff November __ 5.37 £.00 'So 
December ..._... 3.32 7.50 *01 

Spanish relations now and in the 
future. Our ambassador in Madrid 
has lost no opportunity of making 
our attitude clear.” 

Mr. Eden made his statement In 
reply to a question by John Lover 
seed, Common Wealth Party mem- 
ber. as to what was being done about 
this strain on British-Spanish re- 
lations, which he said, have been 
given a further setback by the ex- 
plosion of time bombs in cargoes 
of oranges bound for Britain. 

Harriman Awaits Reply 
From Russian Government 
Bt the Associated Press. 

MOSCOW, Jan. 19 —United States 
Ambassador W. Averell Harriman 
today awaited a reply from the Rus- 
sian government to Washington's 
expression of willingness to try to 
negotiate its differences with the 
Polish government in exile in 
London. 

Mr. Harriman is in an excellent 
position to act as an intermediary 
because of his service in London as 
lease-lend expediter, which gave 
him a firsthand knowledge of the 
Polish situation as well as a personal 
acquaintance with many Poles both 
inside and outside the present gov- 
ernment. 

Secretary of State Hull told a 
press conference yesterday that 
America's offer of assistance ap- 
parently did not reach the Russians 
until Monday morning because of 
atmospheric interference with radio 
transmission Saturday night and 
Sunday. 

This indicated, as Mr. Hull evi- 
dently intended it to do, that the 
offer was not in Russian hands early 
Monday when Moscow hit out again 
at the Poles for having rejected 
a Russian settlement offer at the 
same time that they asked American 
and British intervention. 

Washington is hopeful of a fa- 
vorable reply to the offer, especially 
because it does not touch on ter- 
ritorial differences between Russia 
and Poland but only on diplomatic 
relations. 

At his news conference yesterday 
President Roosevelt declined com- 
ment on the Polish situation, saying 
he knew nothing about it. 

Russia 
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many big guns adn stores of sup- 
plies as they moved westward. 

13 Miles From Rovno. 
Other Vatutin units in the region 

of Tuchin and Goringrad were less 
than 13 miles from Rovno to the 
northeast, the communique reported, 
and were gradually working toward 
their objective over swampy terrain. 

• The London radio said today 
“There are signs the Germans are 

recouping their badly mauled 
panzer divisions in the South 
Ukraine bulge in preparation for 
another desperate attempt to 
hold the line of the Bug River 
and regain control of the great 
trunk railway running down to 
Odessa." 

(The broadcast, recorded by 
CBS. quoted q'ispatches from 
Moscow’ as the source of this in- 
formation.) 
The Russian communique gave no 

details of fighting on other sectors 
of the long front except to say that 
there was reconnaissance activity 
and “engagements of local impor- 
tance” in some sectors. 
%-- 

Washington Exchange 
SALES. 

Garflnckel 5%% p^.—50 at 26%. 40 at 

Garflnckel common—50 at 15%. 
Washington Gas 85.00 pfd.—in at 107. 
Mergenthaler Linotype—20 at 47%, 40 at 

Riggs Bank common—in at 335. 1 at 336. 
BONDS. 

PUBLIC UTILITY. Bid. Asked. 
Am T it T cv deb 3s 1056 115% 116% 
Anacostla 4s Pot 5s 1949_106% _ 

Ana 4s Pot guar 5s 1949 __ 111 _ 

Ana 4s Pot mod 3%s 1951.. 106% _ 
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City 4: Suburban 5s 1948 106% _ 
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Georgetown Gas 1st 6s 1961 122 __ Pot Elec Pow 3%a 1966. 107% _ 
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Washington Gas os I960 128% 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
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STOCKS. 
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Pot Elec Power 6% Pfd (6) 117 _ 
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Wash Ry 4s El pfd <5» 117% _ 
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?ank of Bethesda (t75>... 30 

apital (*6> __ __170 
Com 4: Savings 1x10.00) 34(t 
Liberty (+6) _ 182 200 
Lincoln (h5) 220 _ 

Nat Sav 4s Tr (+4 00) 205 
Pr Georges Bk 4s Tr (tl.OO) 23 26 
Riggs (10) __ 330 350 
Riggs pfd (5) _*100 _ 

Wsshlngton (6)__102 _ 

Wash Loan 4c Tr (e8)_ 238 _ 

FIRE INSURANCE 
American (t6> 130 
Firemen's (1.40) 30 _ 

National Union (.75) 13 _ 

TITLE INSURANCE 
Columbia (k.30) _ 11 12 
Real Estate (6) _ 153 _ 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Carpel Corp (2.00) 25 
Garflnckel com (.80)_ 15% 16% 
Garflnck 5%% cu pf (1.375) 26% 27 
Lanaton Mono'ype (2.00)_ 37 40 
Mergenthaler Lino (p5.00)_ 47% 48% 
Natl Mtt 4c Inv pfd (.35) 5 _ 

Peop Drug com new (pi.25) 21% _ 

Real Eat M 4s O Old (t.60) 7% 
Security Storage <t4)_ 66 60 
Ter Ret * Wb Corp (3) 50 60 
Wdwd 4c Loth com (p2.30). 44 46 
Wdwd A Loth pfd (7)_119 _ 

•** dividend. tFlug ox tree, e 2% extra, 
h 96.00 extra, k 10c axtra. p Paid In 
1943. r 910.00 extra. 

Another 30,150 Lbs. 
Of Paper Salvaged 

Another 30,150 pounds of salvaged 
paper was added to the growing 
pile collected by school children in 
The Evening Star-PTA Salvage- 
for-Victory program yesterday, 
bringing the campaign total to 1,- 
723,472 pounds. 

Brookland School students pre- 
sented a play to which admission was 
the collection of 15 pounds of paper, 
and became the day's leader, al- 
though the complete total is not 
available. The first truckload con- 
tained 7.530 pounds, and it was esti- 
mated that nearly another truckload 
remained to be picked up. 

Other good collections yesterday 
included Thomson, 1.329; Buchanan, 
1,981; Orr. 2.225: Van Ness, 2.300, 
and Grimke. 4.420 pounds. 

Collections tomorrow in the 
fourth district, together with the 
five leaders in the district and their 
poundage to date, are as follows: 
Lafayette __._. 29.739 pounds 
Montgomery .27,117 pounds 
Francis .. 22,308 pounds 
Stoddert 17.425 pounds 
Hardy .. 16,483 pounds 
Key Hearst 
Mann Oyster 
Grant Corcoran 
Eaton Addison 
Fillmore Stevens 
St. Augustine’s Hyde 
Phillips-Wormley 

1). S. Steel Requests WLB 
Hearing on Pay Demands 
By the Associated Press. 

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 19—United 
States Steel Corp. announced last 
night it had been unable to reach an 

agreement with the CIO-United 
Steel Workers on demands lor a 
17-cent-an-hour wage increase and 
that it had asked certification of the 
dispute to the War Labor Board. 

Certification was asked, in a letter 
to Secretary of Labor Perkins, on 
behalf of five United States Steel 
Corp. subsidiaries although the new 
contract sought by the union would 
be regarded generally as a model 
for wage agreements covering the 
industry's 800.000 steel workers. 

The steel workers, leading an an- 
nounced CIO push to smash the 
WLB's "Little Steel" formula, also 
are asking a guaranteed minimum 
weekly wage, severance pay and 
other benefits. Their basic hiring 
rate is 78 cents an hour. 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO Jan. 19 <WFAV— Salable 

hogs. 16.000: total. 24.000. slow, steady 
; on all weights and sows, good and choice 
200-300 pounds. 13.75, the top. 310-350- 
pound heavies. 12 50-90; 170-190 pounds. 
12.40-13.25; mostly 12.50-13.00: 15o-l7o 
pounds scarce at 11.50-12.50: good and 
choice 300-550-pound sows, 11.85-12.10 
estimated 22.000 unsold 

Salable cattle. 14.000: salable calves. 
800. fed steers and yearlings, including 
yearling heifers, active, strong to 15 cents, 
mostly 10-15 higher bulk steers. 14.00- 
16.25; with five loads scaling 1.171 tc 
1.498 pounds at 17.00: several loads 16.75- 
95: all grade yearlings very popular; bu'k 
heifer yearlings. 12.75-15.00, with choice 
offerings 16.25; Eastern order buyers very 
active in steer trade taking all grades: 
Stockers and feeders more active at 10.00- 
12.25: cows fully steady with cutters at 

j 7.75 down: most beef cows 8.25-11.00: 
bulls fully steaay with weighty sausage 
offerings to 11.50 and most light and me- 
dium weight bulls 8.50-10.50; vealers 
scarce. Arm at 15.00 down. 

Salable sheep. 10,000; total. 11.500: 
slow, bidding 25 lower on slaughter lambs 
or 15.50-60 for good and choice fed West- 
erns. 15.25 on some good natives and 
15.00 down on mixed medium and good 
lambs; asking around steady or i5.7.-> or 
15.85 for most good and choice lambs; 
deck good and choice, mostly good-grade 
lambs sold 15.50: deck good and choice 
yearling wethers steady at 13.75: no early 
action on aced ewes._ 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK. Jan. l!) i.4>. — National 

Association Securities Dealers, Inc: 
Bid. Asked 

Bk of Am NTS 'SF' (2.40) 45 47', 
Bank of Man (8('a) 2 Is, 22'■ 
Bank of N Y '141 888 400. 

^Bankers Tr (1.40) _ 48', 50', 
iBklyn Tr <41 _ 80 91 
Cent Han Bk A Tr (4)_ 97 loo'. 
Chase Nat (1 40> _ 35s, 37s, 
Chem Bk A Tr (1.80)_ 40s, 49 
Commercial new _ 45s, 4S'i 
Cont Bk A Tr ( 801 _ 19', 20s, 
Cont 111 Chi _ 89', 92', 
Corn Ex Bk A T (2.40) 45’, 48s, 
Empire Tr (3) _ 72', 701, 

'First Nat (Bos) (2) 47s, 49s, 
First Nat Chi 225 230 
First Nat N Y (SO)_14 70 1510 
Ouaranty Tr (12) 308 316 
iIrvins Tr (.00) 15 16 
IKings County (80)_ 1440 
Lawyer* Trust tli 

__ 34'4 37', Manufacturers Tr (2) 46 48‘, 
Manufacturers Tr pf(2)._ 51 53 
Natl City (1)- .__ 34s, 36s, 
N Y Trust (3'/i>- 90', 94'. Public (1'4> ___ 34s, 37', 
Title OAT _ «aJ 
United States CfiOa* _1285 1330 

a Also extra or extras. 

Market Averages 
STOCKS. 30 15 15 60 

Indust. Rails. Util. Stks. Net change_—.1 —.1 —1 _i 
Today, noon- 71.1 24 8 35.3 50.7 Prev day 71.2 24.9 35 4 5 .8 
Week ago- 71.2 23 9 35.4 50.6 Month ago_ 70.0 22.7 35 2 49 4 

c-*1.0 19.0 28.0 42.3 
1943-4 Ugh- 74.6 27.4 36.8 53.3 1943-4 low- 60.2 18.3 27.1 41.7 

BONDS. 20 10 in in 10 Low- 
Raila. Indust. Util. F'gn. Yield. Net change —.1 unch. unch. unch. J-.l 

Today, noon 81.9 105.5 105.4 63.9 114 4 
Pre-. day 82.0 105.5 105.4 63.9 114.3 
Week ago 81.2 105.5 105.2 63.8 114.4 
Morith ago 78.2 105.2 104 9 63.4 113.7 Yeat ago 66.5 104.2 99 8 56 6 113” 
'43-44 high 82.1 105.6 105.4 61 1 116.1 
'43-44 low 64.6 in# 8 98 0 53.2 112.6 

(Comp'led by the Associated Press.) 

Shortages of Leather + 

Bring Plans to Use ; 

Pigskin for Shoes 
By the Associated Press. 

Impending shortages of leather 
are so serious that plans are already 
well advanced to utilize pigskin 
leather in civilian shoes, it was re- 
ported last night by War Production 
Board sources. 

The new-type combat boot re- 
cently approved by the Army and 
now in limited use overseas requires 
more leather than former Army 
footwear, and is in part responsible 
for the increasingly tight leather 
supply situation, the sources said. 

A falling off in imports of hides 
also has contributed to the leather 
scarcity. 

It was learned that the WPB 
leather division prepared an order 
10 days ago which would deny to 
normal civilian uses approximately 
one-third of United States tanners’ 
output for the first quarter of 1944. 
The production of 1.000.000 pairs of 
combat boots in the same three 
months has also been tentatively ap- 
proved, plus manufacture of enough 
conventional-type Army shoes to 
maintain military replacement re- 
quirements. 

The order was withheld pending a 
res^rvey of leather supplies—includ- 
ing available pigskin—and military 
requirements. 

The Office of Civilian Require- 
ments has been participating in all 
the conferences on leather require- 
ments. That agency has planned a 
civilian shoe production schedule 
tailored to conventional leathers, 
plus substitutes which will assure 
an adequate supply of civilian foot- 
gear. it was said. 

Under the plans now being con- 
sidered. pigskin would be used for 
the uppers of certain types of civilian 
shoes in conjunction with synthetic 

j rubber soles and heels. 

Your U. S. Income Tax | 
(This Is No. 17 of a Series) 

A credit, known as “earned in- 
come credit.” is allowed in com- 
puting the “normal tax” (but not 
for surtax i. The amount of earned 

I income credit is entered on line 6, 
page 4, of the long-form income tax 

.return form 1040. and the compu- 
tation of the earned income credit 
is shown in Schedule J on page 3 
of the return form. 

However, persons filing the short- 
form return, form 1040A. need not 
compute the earned income credit, 
as this has been already deducted 
in the computation of the tax as 
tabulated on the back of the form 
to save figuring. Any individual 
whose total income for the year is 
not in excess of $3,000 and w-as 
wholly from salary, wages or other 
compensation for personal service, 
dividends, interest, or annuities, 
may use the short-form return. 

Earned Income Defined. 
The earned income credit is 10 

per cent of the earned net income, 
but not in excess of 10 per cent of 
the net income and is subject to 
certain limitations explained below. 

Earned net income is defined as 

j th« "earned income” less the “earned 
j income deductions.” “Earned in- 
1 come” is earnings from employment, 
including earnings from w-ages, sal- 
; aries. professional fees, tips, bonuses, 
and the like. The “earned income 
deductions” are the ordinary and 
necessary expenses incurred in con- 

nection with such employment. (The 
amount of such expenses must be 
explained by an itemized state- 
ment.) 

Ordinarily the earned net income 
I is the amount listed as item 1 on 
I the return. If. however, the tax- 
payer is in business for himself and 
is reporting most of his income in 
schedule C <2>, on page 2 of form 
1040—“Profit ior loss< from busi- 

; ness or profession”—a maximum of 
:20 per cent of his share of the net 
profits of such trade or business 
may be considered as earned income 
in determining the amount of earned 

|net income. 
Rules Are Outlined. 

Rules for determining the earned 
income credit on form 1040 include: 

First, if the taxpayer's net income 
| (that is. the amount shown on line 
1, page 4 of the return > is not 
greater than $3,000. then the earned 
income credit is 10 per cent of the 
net income; in such cases the entire 
net income is considered as earned 
net income. 

Second, if the net income exceeds 
$3,000. then the earned income credit 
is 10 per cent of the net income, 
or the earned net income, whichever 
is the smaller, but in any case it 
is at least $300. 

Third, the maximum earned credit 
which any taxpayer may take is 
$1,400. This maximum would occur 

jW-hen both the net income and the 
earned net income were $14,000 or 
more. 

Dividends Announced 
NEW YORK. Jan. 19 Upi.—Dividends de- clared. 

Accumulated. 
Pe- Stk. of Pay- 

Rate. riod. record able. 
Bank Shares A 3(tc 1-11 1-13 
Minn Moline Pow 

Imp pf Sl.fil'j .. 1-4 1-1J 
Nestle Le Mur A 10c __ 3-1 3-15 
.. Extra. 
Wis Nat Life Ins 10c __ 1-12 "-1 

_ Irregular. 
Broadway Dept Strs 15c 1-19 ■’-] 
Cons Vult Aire pf_31'«c 1-18 3-1 

Federated Pet lc 1-31 •>.«? 
Nation Wide Sec B -17c I 1-15 •’-1 Smith Ag chem 15c __ 1-11 1-1 

_ Regular. 
Amer Furniture 3c Q "-10 "-is Bk of Montreal_$1 50 Q 1-31 3.1 
Bank Shares A 4oc S 1-11 1-13 Birtman Elec _15c O 1-14 ".1 Castle A M -..15c Q 1-31 "-in Cherry Burrell __ _ioc l-"l 1 •>, Derby Gas &. El--. 35c Q l--\y "-V 
Hanna M A pf $1.15 Q ’-15 7.1 
Hooker Electromech 4nc Q "-4 
Ikiuis H & St L Ry. *4 S 5-1 -’71 
Mar Bancorp F part 30c Q l-"0 "-1 Do initial 30c Q i-"o 3 j Nat Bearing Met 15c Q "-lfi 1.7 Un N J RR & Canal $2.50 Q 3-"n 4-10 Wis Nat Life Ins 30c S 1-11 1- 

° 
Walker H Q A W $1 Q 1-u 3, 5 Do »f 
_ 

-25c <3 2-u 3-1.? 
Washington Produce 

From the War Food Administration Prwr'r'S®‘dsxnel f ob Washington 
EGGS—Market steady: prices paid for Federal-State graded eggs received from grading stations (January 18>. Whites! U. S. grade A. large. 42. D. S. grade n 

browns, U. S. grade A large’ 4-- U. S. grade A. medium. 33; u e 

10 U 'g'mJ6!-0-,?- IrRde B’ medium: 
nearby uVrided 
egg°srS108'casesreCeit>tS °°vern®ent graded 

,,.UIVE POULTRY—Market firm, receipts liberal: prices paid net fob 
'ferm.I tied transportation “charges in" eluded according to mlleagei- Broilers ..a 

fnrers; 285,-30; fowL aEkair rEitSrt! 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK. Jan. 19 1 jp>.—Foreign ex- 

farVlf'others BrltRin d°‘- 

United States cents, up .06*4 of a cent 
4 <^?flmgGT,!4 BrltRin- buying. 

Latin America—Argentina, free •■»n 

United States Treasury Position 
By the Associated Press. 

. ?s; 
“ “* »■—» '-jam™ -»,a 

Expenditures "I:;:”-::::”::::::::.:::::::: pi^-is.SnfjR 
WorkiM balance* lncludeS*””™"”"! Ro 7'63o'p56 186 "7 Customs receipts for month_ 2? 550 879 40 7.830.956.188.27 
Receipts fiscal year (July 1)- 31.727,140,559:13 8.139040 614 17 Expenditures fiscal year- 49.236.385.733.24 38.645,186 6*895 Excess Of expenditure!- 27.509,245.174.11 30,496 146,014 78 Total debt ... .-.170.673,265,133.17 113 683445 870 "3 Increase over previous day- 9.295,566.69 3 

Oold asseta--- 21.938,267,910.44 22.703,093.870 54 



Nolan Named Head 
Of Capital Exchange, 
Succeeds Olds 

By EDWARD C. STONE. 
James Parker Nolan, partner In 

Folger, Nolan & Co., was elected 
president of the Washington Stock 
Exchange at the annual meeting- 
today, succeeding Edson B. Olds. 

Harold C. Patterson, of Auchin- 
loss, Parker & Redpath, was elected 
vice president; T. Baker Robinson, 
of Robinson, Rohrbaugh & Lukens, 
secretary; and Myles H. Quail of 
Alexander Brown & Sons, treasurer. 

Elected to the Governing Com- 
mittee were Edson B. Olds, Harold 
C. Patterson, James M. Johnston 
and Thomas C. Montgomery. Mr. 
Olds was elected chairman. Mem- 
bers already serving on the commit- 
tee are Myles H. Quail and T. Baker 
Robinson, while Mr. Nolan becomes 
a member as head of the exchange. 

Trust Program Announced. 
Speakers for the 25th annual Mid- 

winter Trust Conference of the 
American Bankers’ Association, ju3t 
announced, include A. L. M. Wiggins, 
ABA president; George C. Barclay, 
New York banker; Charles H. My- 
lander, Ohio banker; Richard A. 
Stockton, Winston-Salem, N. C.; 
Percy C. Madeira, Philadelphia; A. 
Key Foster, Montgomery, Ala., and 
Austin W. Scott, Harvard Law 
School. The meeting will be held 
in New York February 8-10. 

It is anticipated that a good-sized 
Washington delegation will attend 
the three-day session. 

Bank Elects Dorman Auditor. 
Vernon R. Dorman was elected 

auditor of the American Security & 
Trust Co. at the annual meeting of 
the directors. President Corcoran 
Thom and all other officers were re- 

elected. 
Mr. Dorman has been with the 

bank since March, 1924; is a gradu- 
ate of Oklahoma A. & M., National 
University. Benjamin Franklin Uni- 
versity and American Institute of 
Banking, and is active in the 
Auditors’ Section of the Bankers’ 
Association. He served in the Navy 
in the World War and is a member 
of the Masonic Order and the 
Arkansas Avenue Citizens’ Associ- 
ation. 

Controllers to Hear O’Leary. 
Dr. Paul ^D'Leary, managing di- 

rector of the Research Institute of 
America, will address District of 
Columbia Control, of the Controllers’ 
Institute of America, at the January 
dinner meeting next Tuesday eve- 

ning at the Carlton Hotel on “Post- 
war Economics.’’ He is a graduate 
of Kansas University and Harvard 
and took his Ph. D. at Cornell. 

Dr. Elmer Louis Kayser, George 
Washington University dean, will 
address the Auditors' Section of the 
District Bankers’ Association at a 
dinner meeting tomorrow evening 
at the Sheraton Hotel. James C. 
Elgin, section chairman, will pre- 
side. 

Lanston Declares Dividend. 
Directors of the Lanston Mono- 

type Co. have declared the regular 
quarterly dividend of 50 cents per 
share, pavaole February 29 to stock- 
holders of record February 18, it was 
announced today. 

I Business Briefs \ 
Electric Power Production in the 

week ended January 15 totaled 4,- 
539.083.000 kilowatt hours, compared 
with 4,567,959,000 in the previous 
week, and was 14.8% above 3,952,- 
479.000 in the like 1942 period, the 
Edison Electric Institute announced. 

Cotton Spinning Operations in 
December were at 115.3% of ca- 

pacity, on a 2-shift, 80-hour-week 
basis, compared with 125.3% in No- 
vember and 128.3%, in December, 
1942, the Census Bureau reported. 
Spindles in place December 31 to- 
taled 23.342,922 of which 22,596.322 
were active some time during the 
month, compared with 22,923,406 
active in December. 1942. 

Favorable Bank Conditions W'ere 
hailed by Leo T. Crowley, chairman 
of the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corp., in a report released by Presi- 
dent Roosevelt. Mr. Crowley said 
"insured banks today are in the 
soundest condition they have ever 

enjoyed.” 
Northern States Power Co. asked 

the SEC to authorize sale at com- 

petitive bidding of $5,000,000 first 
mortgage bonds, due 1974, and the 
sale to commercial banks of $4,- 
000,000 of 21 i % serial notes. Pro- 
ceeds will be used to retire $4,999,000 
of St. Paul Gas Light Co. 5% bonds 
assumed by Northern States and due 
March 1, and $4,000,000 of Northern 
States’ notes due February 28. 

Central Ohio Light & Power Co. 
filed a statement with the SEC cov- 

ering proposed issuance of $4,300,000 
of series A 3 Vi % first mortgage 
bonds, due 1974, to be sold at com- 

petitive bidding. Proceeds would be 
used to redeem $3,981,000 4%r series 
C bonds at 106**%, and $394,000 

series D bonds at 103%%;. 
K. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. earned 

$18,562,741 or $1.85 a share on the 
combined common and class B 
stocks in 1943, compared with $19,- 
860,231 or $1.98 a share in 1942. 
Sales set a new record of $414,263,- 
939. compared with $369,212,044 in 
1942. 

Electric Power & Light Corp. 
earned $9,456,205 or $12.29 a share on 
the combined $7 and $6 first pre- 
ferred stocks, in arrears, in 12 
months ended September 30, com- 

pared with $7,926,067 or $10.30 a 
share in the preceding period 

United Gas Corp. earned $8,389,- 
242 or $18.65 a share on the $7 first 
preferred stock in 12 months ended 
September 30, compared with $7,- 
789.495 or $17.31 a share in the pre- 
vious year. 

Hiram Walker Gooderham & 
Worts earned $1,785,441 or $2.28 a 

share in Canadian currency for the 
quarter ended November 30, com- 

pared with $2,594,529 or $3.40 a share 
in the same 1942 period. Directors 
voted the regular common dividend 
of $1 a share, payable March 15 to 
holders of record February 11. 

Keystone Steel & Wire Co. earned 
$490,568 or 65 cents a share in three 
months ended December 31, com- 

pared with $265,354 or 35 cents a 
share in the same 1942 period. 

Tri-continental Corp. reported net 
assets on December 31 wer equal to 
$179.65 a share on the preferred 
and $4.63 a share on the common. 
These figures compared with $122.07 
and $1.28, respectively, on Decem- 
ber 31, 1942, and $17926 and $4.61 
on September 30, 1943. 

American Home Products Corp. 
announced negotiations were com- 

pleted for the merger of the 77- 
year-old food company of P. Duff & 
Sons, Inc., of Pittsburgh. 

Aluminum Co. of America an- 
nounced plans to resume the manu- 
facture of aluminum collapsible 
tubes for tooth pastes and phar- 
maceutical jellies and ointments at 
its Edgewater, N. J., plants. 

I 

N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Famished hr the desecrated Prase.) 

8ales— 
Stock and Add Prev. 

Dividend Rata. 00. Bleb. low. 2:00. Close 
Abbott Ll.OOa 4 6074 6074 6074 6074 
tAbbtt Lab pf 4 40 11074 11074 11074 10974 
tAbftStraus 74e 10 48 48 48 48 
Adams Exp Vig. Ill 11 il 1174 
Air Reduetn la 1 41 41 41 4174 
Alaska Juneau 6 674 674 674 674 
tAlb*8us3.80e 10132 132 132 130 
Alleghany Corn 44 274 274 274 274 
Alleg Pfxw.. 7 2574 2474 2574 2574 
Alleg $30 of w» 15 2574 2474 2574 2374 
Alleg Lud St 2g 5 2674 2674 2674 2674 
Allied Chem 8 2 148 148 148 14774 
Allied Kid 1... 1 1474 1474 1474 1474 
Allied Stores 1. 6 147k 1474 1474 1474 
Allls-Cha! 1 V<g 10 3874 38 3874 3874 
Alpha Port Cl. 1 1974 1974 1974 1974 
Amal Leather.. 3 274 274 274 274 
Amerada Tie.. 2 8374 8574 8574 86 
Am Alrlin 1 74 g 3 5974 59 59 3974 
AmB'kN.SOe. 1 1774 1774 171/4 1774 
•Am Bk N pf 3 10 6074 6074 6074 6074 
Am Bosch. 47 1474 1374 1374 1374 
Am Br Sh 1.80g 2 3774 3774 3774 3774 
• Am BS pf 6.25170 12874 12874 12874 129 
Am Cable ft R 22 9 874 9 9 
Am Can 3 .. x 5 8574 8474 8574 8474 
Am Car ft P 4r 5 3374 35 3374 3574 
Am Ch ft Cab 2 2 2374 2374 2374 2374 
AmCol’rtypeTig 2 1274 1274 1274 12 
AmCrystalSu 1 6 15 1474 1474 15 
Am Distilling 28 10874 10174 102 10874 
Am Distill stpd 2 4874 4874 4874 49 
Am Encaustic 2 274 2 74 274 274 
Am ft Pm Pwr 2 474 474 474 5 
A-FP$6pf4.35g 1 6174 6174 6174 6174 
A&FP$7pf 5.07s 13 71 70 7074 7074 
Am ft P P 2d Pf 9 1674 1674 1674 1674 
Am Haw’n 88 3 2 3574 3574 3374 3574 
Am Hide ft Lee 2 374 374 3 74 374 
Am HoPr 2.40a 3 6774 6774 6774 6774 
Am Ice 1 474 474 474 474 
Am Ice pf 1 ’ie. 1 61 61 61 62 
Amlnternat Vag 1 774 774 774 774 
Am Loco 74g .21 1374 1574 1574 1574 
Am Locom pf 7 1 8374 8374 8374 8374 
AmMftFy.80 3 1474 1474 1474 1474 
Am Metal 174g. 1 2274 2 274 2274 2274 
Am Pwr ft Lt 2 214 274 274 214 
Am PftL fl pf 8 4674 46 46 4674 
Am PftL 6 Of 5 4174 4074 4074 4174 
Am Radlat 40g 6 974 974 974 974 
Am Roll M lg 8 1374 1374 1374 1374 
• Am RMpf 4.67160 6674 66 66 66 
Am Set Ras lg 1 1474 1474 1474 1474 
•Am Shipbld3g 400 28 2774 28 28 
AmSmeltftR 2a 18 3774 3774 3774 3774 
•Am SmftRpf7 190 14874 148 14874 14874 
Am Stl Pdrs 2 7 2674 2574 2674 2674 
Am Stores tie 11 1574 1574 1574 1574 
Am Stove 30e 1 1874 1874 1874 1874 
Am Sug Ref 2e 4 30 2974 30 30 
Am Sug R pf 7. 1 114>4 1141/4 1141/4 1141/4 
Am Tel ft Tel 9 12 15674 15674 15674 15674 
Am Tobacco 3a 5 61 6074 6074 60 
Am Tob (B) 3a 1 6274 6274 6274 6174 
•Am Tob pf 8 120 143 142 142 143 
Am l7pe P 60s 64 1174 1074 11 1074 
Am Viscose 74e 8 4474 4474 4474 4474 
Am Water Wks 28 7 674 674 7 
Am Woolen 16 674 674 674 674 
Am Wool pf 8g. 5 7174 70 7174 69 
Am Zinc L«S 1 41/4 474 474 474 
Am Z prpf 174k 1 4574 4574 4574 4774 
Anaconda Ctag 23 2574 25 2574 2574 
• AnaconWftC 1 10 26 26 2 6 2674 
Anch HockG lg 10 2074 2074 2074 2074 
APW Paper 1 274 274 274 274 
Arch-Dan M 3. 1 4474 4474 4474 44 
Arm (111) 13 574 574 574 574 
Arm 111 prpf 3k 2 8374 83 83 8374 
• Arm (111) pf 10 100 100 100 101 
Arms Ck 1.35g 3 3874 3874 3874 39 
Asso Dry Gig 3 13 13 13 1374 
• Asso DG 1st d 30 9474 9474 9474 9474 
• Asso Inv pf 5 40 10374 10374 10374 10374 
AtchT&SF 1 Tie 26 5874 5774 5874 5774 
Atl Coast L 3g 20 2874 2774 2774 28 
Atl GftWI pf 5g 1 60 60 60 5974 
Atl Refining lg 10 2574 2574 2574 2574 
AUasCorp 60s 2 1274 1274 1274 1274 
•Aus N prA3Vjg 60 71 7074 7074 71 
Avlat Corn ,20a 8 374 374 374 3 74 
Bam LOCO I Vig 19 20 19*4 19*4 20‘4 
Balto A Ohio 33 7 6*4 7 7% 
•alto A Oh Df 22 11*4 11 11*4 11*4 
BangorAArcos 4 10% 10 10 10>4 
♦Bangor pfl'/ik 10 62% 62% 62% 62% 
Barber Asphalt 6 25*4 24% 25 25% 
•arkerBros *4g 5 12‘4 12V* 12V* 12% 
Barnsdall O .HO 8 16*4 16*4 16% 16% 
Bath Iron W le 1 15*4 15*4 15*4 17 
Beatrice Cr le 2 34% 34% 34% 34% 
Beech Alrclg 1 10 10 10 10 
■eld-Hem RO 1 10*4 10*4 10*4 10*4 
Bell Aircraft la 3 13V* 13% 13V* 13% 
Bendix Avia 3 12 34*4 34*4 34*4 34*4 
Benef IL 1.35g 1 18V* 18% 18% 18 
Best Foods Vie 10 15% 15% 15% 15*4 
Beth Steel 6 8 58*4 58 58% 58% 
Beth Steel pf 7 1117 117 117 117 
Bigelow-Sanf 2 1 39% 39% 39V* 39% 
Blaw-Knox.OOg 6 8*4 8% 8% 8% 
BlissALau 1 Vig 1 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Boeing Alrpl 2g 7 14 1334 14 14% 
Bohn AlABr 3g 1 46 46 46 47 
Bond Stores 2g 1 34% 34% 34% 34% 
Borden Co 1 tig 2 29V* 29% 29% 29% 
Borg-War 1.60 8 35% 35% 35% 35% 
Bost A Maine 2 3% 3% 3% 3% 
BranllT Air .60. 6 13% 13 13 13% 
Bridgeport B 1. 1 9% 9% 9% 9% 
Briggs Mfg 2 2 27% 27% 27% 27% 
BriggsAStrat 3 3 40 39 39 39 
Brunsw-Balk 1 2 18% 18% 18% 19% 
Bucyrus-E ,60g 4 9 9 9 9 
3udd Mfg 15 634 6% 6% 7 
♦Budd Mfg pf 50 100% 100 100 101% 
♦Budd Mfg of 6 10 50*4 50% 50*4 50% 
Budd Whl %g 2 7% 7% 7% 734 
Buffalo Forg 2g 1 18 18 18 18 
Bulova Wtch 2 4 33V* 33% 33% 33% 
BurlMills l.OOg 6 28% 28% 28% 28% 
Burrs Ad M 60 9 12% 12% 12% 12% 
Bush Term .20g 1 4% 4% 4% 4 
♦ BushBld pf3*k 90 48% 47 47 48 
Butler Bros 60 3 9% 9% 9% 9% 
Byers (AM).. 1 14 14 14 14 
♦Byers pf 7 100 75 74% 74% 76 
Byron-Jac 1 tig 1 22% 22% 22% 22% 
Calif Pack 1.50 2 25% 25% 25% 25% 
Callahan Zinc 2 *M* *M* % % 
Calum & H 85g 1 6% 6% 6*4 6% 
CamSbellWl'ig 2 16*4 16*4 16*4 1634 
Can D G A ?0g 2 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Canadian Pac 16 9% 834 834 9% 
Cannon Mills 2 1 45% 45% 45% 45 
♦Caro Cl A O 5 100 99% 99 99% 99 
CarriersAG >/*g 1 4V* 4V* 4'/. 4% 
Case (JI> new 1 36% 36% 36% 36% 
Caterpillar Tr f 4 45% 45% 45% 45% 
Celanese 2 5 37V* 36% 36% 37% 
♦Celanese of 7 30 117*4 117 11734 117 
♦Celanese pr 7 10 12434 12434 12434 124% 
Celotex .60 2 11*4 11*4 11*4 11% 
♦Celotex of (1) 110 17% 17% 17% 17% 
Cent Agulr lVa. 1 20V* 20% 20‘ * 20% 
Cent Foundry 2 2% 2% 2% 2*4 
Cent RR NJ (r) 1 11 11 11 11 
tCentRlbMpf" 10 115 115 115 115 
Crro de Pas *ie 6 33% 33% 33V* 33% 
Certain-teed 7 5% 5V« 5V* 5 
tCert-td 6 Df 190 59% 59V* 59% 59 
♦Cham Pa Df 6 70 110 109% 110 109% 
Ches A Ohio 3a 10 45% 45% 45% 4534 
Chi A E 111 Vag 1 634 6*4 6*4 7 
ChlAEI A 2.69g 4 14 13% 13% 14 
Chi Gt Wn 3 5% 5 5% 5% 
Chi GWpf 3-*4g 9 19% 1834 19V* 19% 
Chi Mail O 60g 1 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Chi Pneu T 2 2 17 16% 17 1634 
Childs Co _ 3 1% 1% 1% 1% 
Chrysler 3 .. 14 80% 79% 80 80% 
City Ice 1.20.. 1 15% 15% 15% 15% 
♦ City Invest... 70 58% 58V* 58% 59% 
City Stores 1 6% 6% 6% 634 
Clark Equip 3g 1 36% 36% 36% 36% 
♦ Ciev El Df 4.50 10 114 114 114 114% 
Climax 1.20a 2 36 35% 35% 36 
Cluett Peab 2 4 36*/* 36 36 36 
♦ Coca-Cola A3 30 64 64 64 64 
Colg-Pal-P Via 4 23% 23% 23% 23% 
tCol-P-PDf 4 V* 150 106% 106% 106% 106% 
♦Colo A South 70 14 13% 13% 14% 
♦Col A S 2d Df 150 14% 13% 14V* 14% 
Col Br A l.ROg 7 27V* 27 27 27% 
Col Br B 1.80g 1 26% 26% 26% 27% 
Col G A E ,10g 13 4% 4% 4% 4% 
Col G & E pf 6 x 1 78% 78% 78% 80 
Columb Pic 50b 1 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Col Piet Df 2.75 2 39% 39% 39% 39% 
Columbian C 4 2 86% 86 86 87 
Cornel Credit 3 4 41 41 41 41% 
Come) Inv Tr 3 8 44% 44% 44% 44% 
Come! Solv.OOg 55 15% 15% 15% 15% 
Com’w'lth&Sou 22 % 1% >Vf* 
Comwl Ed 1.40 18 25% 25% 25% 25% 
Conde Nast */«g 1 9 9 9 9% 
Congoleum 1 3 22% 22% 22% 22% 
tConsCt or 6% 10 107 107 107 107 
Cons Cop 20b 3 3% 3% 3% 3% 
Cons Edls 1.60 32 21% 21% 21% 21% 
Cons Edls pf 5. 2 103% 103% 103% 103% 
Cons Film 1 2% 2% 2% 2% 
Cons Laund V*g 4 9 8% 9 9 
Con Nat G wd 30 25% 25% 25% 25% 
Cons RRCilPf 1 14 14 14 14 
Cons Vult 1 %g 9 11% 11% 11% 11% 
Cons Vu Df IV* 1 21% 21% 21% 21% 
Consolldatn C 3 15% 15% 15% 15% 
►Consu pf 4.50 20 104 104 104 103% 
Container lVag 3 21% 21% 21% 213% 
Cont Bale ‘ie._ 1 8% 8% 8% 8% 
Cont Can 1 11 33% 33% 33% 33% 
CntDiamF 85g 4 12 12 12 11% 
Cont Motors.60 5 5% 5% 5% 5% 
Conti Oil Del 1 23 32% 32% 32% 32% 
Copperweld 80 l 11% 11% 11% 12% 
►Copwld Pf2.60 50 48% 48% 48% 50 
tCornExch2.40 80 47 47 47 46% 
Corn Prod 2 60 6 56V* 55% 56% 56% 
Cornell D 1.1 Og 7 18% 18% 18% 18% 
Cots Inc .30b 2 5% 5% 5% 5% 
Cots Internatl. 1 2 2 2 2% 
Crane Co lg 5 19% 19 19 19% 
tCrane Co pf 6 10 105 105 105 105 
Crm of W 1 % 1 21% 21% 21% 21 
Crosles Corp lg 1 18% 18% 18% 18% 
Crown Zell V*e 4 16% 16 16V* 16% 
♦CrnZeller pf 6 180 98% 98 98 99 
Crucible Stl 3g 2 30 29% 29% 30 
Cruelb Stl nf 6 1 70% 70% 70% 70% 
►Cuba RR Pf 110 25% 25% 25% 26% 
Cub-Am S 40b 4 123% 12% 12% 12% 
Cudahy Pkg 2 23% 23% 23% 22% 
Curtis Publish 12 6 6 6 6 
Curtlss-Wr 3,*g 19 6 5% 5% 6 
Curtlss-Wr A 2 5 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Cutler-H 1 V*B 3 22% 22% 22% 22% 
Davison Ch 1 g 6 14% 14% 14% 14% 
Deere ft Co 2b 9 393/* 39 39% 39% 
Deis-elW-G 1 % 1 17% 17% 17% 17% 
Del ft Hudson 69 22% 21% 21% 21% 
Del Lack ft Wn 101 7% 7% 7% 7% 
Det Edison .30e 9 19 18% 18% 18% 
Dlamon M 1 60 2 32% 32 32 32% 
Diam-T M 1 V«g 6 13% 13% 13% 13% 
Dtst C 8 h2.22 1 28% 28% 28% 29% 
Dixie Cup 60b 2 15% 15% 15% 15% 
►Dixie Df A 2.50 40 44% 44% 44% 44% 
DoehlDCl’.g 2 34% 34% 34% 34% 
Dome M hi .60 10 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Douglas Air 5b 5 51% 51% 51% 51% 
Dow Chem 3 1 125% 125% 125% 126% 
Dow Chem pf 4 2 107% 107% 107% 107% 
Dresser Mfg 2g 5 28% 28% 28% 29 
Dunhlll Inti 3 8% 8% 8% 9 
du Pont 4V*g 12 140% 139% 140% 140 
Eagle Pit L .60s 10 11% 11% 11% 11% 
EastnRM.lOg 1 7% 7% 7% 7% 
Eastmn Kod 6 2 163 163 163 164 
Eaton Iffg 8 .. 4 42% 42% 42% 42% 
El AutO-Lltt 4 38% 38% 38% 38% 

Bales— 
Stock and Add prev 

Dividend Rata. 00. Hlih. Low. 8:00 Closa 
Bee Boat 1 Ha 9 10% 10% 10% 10% 
B Pwr ft Lt 11 4% 4% 4% 4% 
B P ft Lt 6 pf _ 1 SO 80 80 82 
B P ft L 7 Pt 2 85% 84% 85% 85% 
E Storaae B 3 1 41% 41% 41% 41% 
B Pas NO 2.40 5 29% 29% 29% 29% 
Bndlcott'j 3 1 57% 57% 57% 57% 
tEndlcott pf 4- BO 101% 101% 101% 102 
Ena Pub Bre 1 9% 9% 9% 9% 
'Ena Pb S of & 110 90 89% 89% 88% 
'Eng PS pf 6% 10 90% 90% 90% 90% 
'Ena P 8 pf fl 10 94% 94% 94% 95 
Eault Off Blda 2 %■ % % % 
Erie RR la 12 11% 11 li% n% 
Erie RR ct la 41 n io% 10% 11 
Erie RR pf A 6 3 49% 49% 49% 49% 
Eureka V C Ha 1 7% 7% 7% 7% 
Evans Products 1 11% 11% 11% 11% 
El-Cell-O 2.80 1 23 23 23 22% 
Fairbanks la 1 36 36 36 36% 
Fajardo Sua 2 1 23% 23% 23% 23% 
Farne TelftRad 40 13% 13% 13% 13% 
'Fed LftT Of 0 130 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Fed MASS Ha 1 20% 20% 20% 20% 
Fed Mogul 1 2 20 19% 20 19% 
PedMTruck.40_ 1 5% 5% 5% 5 
'FedDSpf 4.26 30 94% 94% 94% 94% 
Ferro Enam Ha 1 18% 18% 18% 18% 
Fid P FI 1 60a 1 45% 45% 45% 45% 
Firest T&R He 3 40% 40% 40% 40% 
Firestone pf 8 1 106M« 106M« 106%» 106% 
Pllntkote 00a. 5 20% 20 20 20% 
'Fltntk pf4 60 20 105 105 105 105 
Florence Stve 2 3 36% 35% 36% 35% 
Follansbee Stl 1 7% 7% 7% 7% 
'Follansbee pf. 30 49% 49% 49% 49% 
Food Fair 8 1. 1 12% 12% 12% 12% 
Food Mch lHf- 1 54% 54% 54% 54% 
Poster Wheeler 1 16 16 16 16 
'FostW0pfl% 50 21% 21% 21% 21% 
Francisco Sua 2 13% 13% 13% 13% 
Freeport Sul 2 6 33% 33% 33% 33 
Fruehauf 1.40a 2 32 32 32 32% 
'Fruebauf pf 6 30 109 109 109 109% 
Gabriel A ,20a 3 3% 3% 3% 3% 
Galr(Rob).30a 3 3 3 3 3 
Gar Wood .40 1 4% 4% 4% 4% 
♦ Gayl’d pf2.75 10 52% 52% 52% 52 
Gen Am fnv la 5 10% 10% 10% 10% 
GenAmTr 2%g 1 45 45 45 45 
Gen Biting 16e 3 8% 8 8 8% 
♦Gen Baka Pf 8 10 147 147 147 147 
Gen Bronz 60a 11 8% 8% 8% 8% 
Gen Cable 16 5% 5%. 5% 5% 
Gen Cable A 2 14 14 14 13% 
GenCab pf lHklOO 91 90% 90% 91 
Gen Elec 1 40 21 37% 36% 37% 36% 
Gen Foods 1 00 8 42 42 42 41% 
'G Fds pf 4.60. 10 116 116 116 115% 
Gen GasftEl A 14 2% 2% 2% 2% 
'Gen G&E cvpf 20 116% 116% 116% 116% 
Gen Motors 2.. 29 53% 52% 53% 53% 
Gen Outdoor 32 6% 6 6 6 
Gen Prec Eq 1 2 20% 20% 20% 20% 
Gen Pta Ink .40 2 7% 7% 7% 7% 
Gen Public Svc 1 1% 1% 1% 1% 
Gen RySig 1 Ha 1 21% 21% 21% 22% 
Gen RealftUtll 69 1% 1% 1% 1% 
Gen Shoe He 1 15% 15% 15% 15% 
tGen StlCpf 0a 20 87 87 87 87% 
GenTeleph 1.00 1 22% 22% 22% 22% 
Gen T&R la 1 21 21 21 21% 
tGnT&R pf4H 50 100 100 100 100% 
Gillette SR.70g 3 9 8% 8% 8% 
Glmb Bros 15e 3 11% 11% 11% 11% 
Gimbel of 8 1 86 86 86 85% 
GliddenCo 30e 6 20% 19% 20% 20 
Gild cv pf 2.25. 1 46% 46% 46% 46% 
Gobel (Adolf).. 6 1% 1% 1% 1% 
Goebel Brw.20. 4 3 2% 2% 3 
GoodrtchBF 2g 5 42% 41% 41% 42% 
Goodrich pf 6 2 101% 101% 101% 101 
G'year T&R He 4 38% 38% 38% 38% 
Goth Hos Ha 1 9% 9% 9% 9% 
'Goth S H pf 7 10 102 102 102 101% 
GraBam-Paiae 4 1% 1% 1% i% 
GranbyCM 45a 6 4 3% 3% 4 
Grand On Ha 1 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Gran CS 62Ha 1 10% 10% 10% 10% 
Grant 1.40 3 34% 34 34% 34% 
Gt N Ir O ct 2a 3 15 15 15 15 
Gt NorRy pf 2a 19 28% 27% 28% 28% 
’Great WS Df 7 10 146% 146% 146% 147‘/4 
Green (BL) 2a 3 47% 47 47% 47% 
Greyh'd Corn 1 5 21% 21% 21% 21% 
Grum Alrc 1 %g 2 11% 11% 11% n% 
Guantanamo S 2 4 4 4 4% 
Gulf Mob & Oh 6 7% 7% 7% 7% 
Gulf MArOpf 6k 2 35% 35% 35% 36% 
Gulf Oil la 1 44% 44% 44% 44% 
Harb-Walker 1 3 16% 16% 16% 16% 
’Harb-W pf 0 10 141 141 141 140 
HatCpAmA V»f 1 6% 6% 6% 6% 
tHat pf 0.50 30 105 105 105 105 
HelmeGWIVie 1 68 68 68 68% 
Hercules Mot 1 3 23% 22% ’23% 24 
’HiresCK 1.20a 1 20% 20% 20% 22 
Holly Sugar 1.. 7 14% 14% 14% 14% 
Homestake M 15 43% 43% 43% 43% 
Boud-H A 2.50 1 42% 42% 42% 43 
Houd-H (B) If 2 15% 15% 15% 15% 
’Househd pf 5 30 109 109 109 109% 
Hudson Bay h2 5 25% 25% 25% 25% 
Hudson M 20g 2 8% 8% 8% 8% 
Hupp Motors 1 1% 1% 1% 1% 
Idaho Pow 1.60 1 26% 26% 26% 26% 
111 Central .. 54 13% 13% 13% 14 
111 Central pf 15 35% 34% 34% 35% 
Indpls PAcL.30e 2 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Indus Rayon 2. 2 40 39% 40 40 
Inger-Rand 6 ■ 2 96 96 96 96 
InlandStl 4%g_ 2 75 75 75 75% 
Insplr C Cop 1 3 10% 10% 10** 10% 
Intrcontl Ru lg 2 7% 7% 7% 7% 
Interlakel 36g 3 7% 7% 7% 7% 
Int Bus M 8a. 2 162 162 162 162 
Int Barrets 2a. 5 72% 72% 72% 72% 
’Int Hrr pf 7— 30 169% 169% 169% 170 
Int Mining ... 3 5 4% 4% 4% 
Int Nick Can 2 14 28 27% 27% 28 
Int Pap & Pw 19 13% 13% 13% 13% 
Int Pap*P pf 6 3 68% 67% 67% 67% 
Int Ry C A Am 1 8% 8% 8% 8% 
’IntRCA pf'J’hg 10 71 71 71 71 
Int Shoe 1.80 1 35% 35% 35% 36 
Int Silver 3 4 61 60% 69% 59% 
Int Tel* Tel 8 11% 11% 11% n% 
Jarvis WB 90g 1 14% 141/4 14i.a 14 
Jewel Tea 1 .» 1 31% 31% 31% 31% 
Johns-M2V4g 4 91 89 69 90 
Jones&LStI %e 6 21% 21% 21% 21% 
JonesAcL pf B 5 1 69 69 69 69 
Joy Mfg 80 2 10% 10% 10% 11% 
Kala Stov JlOe * 2 18% 17% 17% 18% 
Kan City Sou 1 7% 7% 7% 7% 
KanCtySo pf'lg 1 22% 22% 22% 23 
Kels-HW(Bi%e 1 13% 13% 13% 13% 
’Kendall pf Ca 10 113 113 113 113 
Kennecott 3g 31 31% 31 31% 31% 
’KinneySopfOg 20 56 56 56 56 
KresgeS9*l .20g 3 23 23 23 22% 
Kress SH 1.00 2 28% 28% 28% ^8% 
Kroger Gro 2 1 32% 32% 32% 32% 
’Laclede Gas 60 12s/s 12% 12% 13 
’Laclede G pf 170 63% 62% 62% 63% 
Lambert 1 %a 3 29% 29 29 29% 
Lane Bryant la 1 17% 17% 17% 17% 
Lee Ru & T 3le 1 40 40 40 39% 
Leh C Ac N ,90g 6 8% 8% 8% 8% 
Leh Por C %e_. 2 23% 23% 23% 23% 
Leh Vail Coal 1 1% 1% 1% 1% 
Leh VallCoal pf 4 16 16 16 16 
Leh Vail RR 33 5% 5% 5% 5% 
Lehman Corn 1 5 30% 30% 30% 30 
LehnArPinkl .40 3 18% 18% 18% 18% 
Llb-O-F G 1 Vag 7 44% 44% 44% 44% 
Lib MNAtL.45g 24 7% 7 7 7 
Life Sav 1.60a 1 39% 39% 39% 39% 
Llgg Ac Myrs 3a 1 70 70 70 70 
LiggAcMy B 3a. 5 72% 72% 72% 72% 
Lima Loco 2... 5 39% 38% 39% 39 
Link-Belt 2 1 38% 38% 38% 38% 
Liquid Caro la 3 22% 22% 22% 22% 
Lockheed Air 2 6 15*% 15% 15% 15% 
Loew's Inc 2a 1 58% 58% 58% 59 
Lone Str Cmt 3 6 45% 45% 45% 45% 
Long-Bell A 5 9% 9% 9% 9% 
Lorlllard 1 20g 6 18% 18% 18% 18% 
McAndAcF’ie 1 27% 27% 27% 27 
MackTrucks 3g 4 35% 34% 34% 35% 
Macs R H 2 2 28% 28% 28% 28% 
Madison So 1 1 14% 14% 14% 14% 
Magma C I ’/4g 1 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Manntl Sug 1 7% 7% 7% 7% 
Manh Shirt la 1 19% 19% 19% 19 
Maracaibo Oog 5 2% 2% 2% 2% 
MarlneMid.OSe 31 6% 6% 6% 6% 
'MarkSt R or 100 13% 13% 13% 13% 
Marsh Field .80 8 14 13% 13% 14% 
Martin GL 3g 6 1674 16% 1674 16% 
Martin-Parry 23 6% 6 6 6% 
Master El 1.40 1 27% 27% 27% 27% 
Mathleson Al 1 5 22% 217* 21% 22 
tMathis Df 710 173 173 173 173 
Maytag Co 3 5% 5% 5% 5% 
Maytag pf 34k 1 35 35 35 35 
McCall 1.40 1 21% 21% 21% 21 
McCrory Btrs 1 4 167* 16% 16% 16 
Mclnty h2 22a 1 50 50 50 50% 
McKes&R1.15g 4 23% 23% 23% 23% 
McLell Sts .40e 1 1074 1074 1074 1074 
Mead Corp 60 1 674 874 874 8% 
tMead pf B 5% 50 72% 71 72% 71 
MelTille Sh 2 2 32% 32% 32% 32% 
Mengel Co Tig 7 97* 9% 97* 9 
Mtaml Cop V4g 2 6% 6% 6% 6% 
M-Cont P 1.40g 11 257* 25% 25% 75% 
'Mid St 1st 8 10 120 120 120 120% 
Minn-H Rg 2a 1 72% 72% 72% 73 
Minn-Moline 2 6% 6% 6% 6% 
Minn-Mpf 8',ig 1 937* 937* 937* 93% 
Mission CP lg 7 18% 18% 18% 18% 
Mo Kan St Tex 1 2% 2% 2% 2% 
Mo Kan St T pf 24 97* 9% 97* 97* 
Mohawk Crp 2 5 31% 31 31% 30% 
MonsantC 2 %g 2 80 80 80 807* 
'Mons pf C 4 50 109% 109% 109% 109% 
Monte Ward 2 15 46% 46% 46% 46% 
'Morris St Kssx 1390 23% 22% 23 227* 
Motor Prod 11 4 17% 17% 17% 17% 
Motor Whl ,90g 6 18% 18% 18% 18% 
Mueller Br 1.60 1 28% 28% 28% 29 
Mullins Mfg B 5 5 5 5 5% 
Murphy GC 3 2 75% 75% 75% 75% 
Murray Cp Tig. 2 9% 9% 9% 9% 
Nabsco Liquids 4 % 7* % ^ 
Nasb-Kelv 7* 10 12% 12% 12% 12% 
'Nath C&SL 3g 10 31,% 31% 31% 32% 
Nat Acme (2) 2 15 14% 14% 15% 
Nat Auto F 74 g 5 10%.. 10 10 10% 
Nat ATlat'n Tig 6 11% 107* 11% 107* 
NatBlsc 30e 3 21% 2174 21% 21% 
Nat Cash R lg. 2 28% 28% 287* 28% 
Nat Contain 1. 1 127* 127* 127* 12% 
Nat Cyl Gs 80 8 12% 117* 117* 12% 
Nat Dairy Pig 11 20% 20% 20% 20% 
NatDeptStrTia. 1 137* 137* 137* 13% 
Nat Dlstlllrs 2 21 307* 30% 307* 307* 
Nat Gyps tig 3 97* 9% 97* 97* 
'Nat Gypf4.50 10 90% 90% 90% 90 
Nat Lead Via 10 197* 19% 197* 197* 
'Nat Ld Df A 7 20 166% 166% 166% 166 
Nat Maldt8tl 1. 1 19 19 19 19% 
Nat OH Pod 1.. 1 30 30 30 30% 
Nat Pwr & Lt 5 6% 6% 6% 6% 
Nat Steel 3 2 60 597* 597* 60 
Nat Supply 18 12% 12 12 127* 
'Nat Sup pf 6 40 86% 867* 86% 86% 
Nat Su $2pf 3g 3 26 25% 26 26 
Nat Tea Co 1 57* 57* 57* 57* 
Neht Corp Tie 1 147* 14% 14% 14% 
KewmontM 174 8 287* 28 287* 28% 
Newp't Ind 80 13 18% 177* 187* 18% 
Newpt NS 274 g 10 14% 14 14 14% 
N Y CentRR le 109 17% 16% 17% 17% 
NY Chi Sc StL 1 21 21 21 21% 
NY C & 8tL Dl 21 707* 687* 70% 69% 
N Y Dock 2 12% 12% 12% 12% 
'NT St Harlm 6 40 130% 129 130% 130% 
tN Y Lack St W 50 53% 53 53 53 
NY Shlpbld* 8c 12 15% 15 15% 15 
NobUtt-Bpkf 2. 1 35% 35% 35% 33% 
fNorf * w 10. 130 189 186% 189 186% 

Sales— 
Stock and Add Prat. 

Dividend Rata. 00. Blab. Low. 2:00. clot*. 
No Am Avia la 17 8H 8% 6* 6% 
Nor Am Co .291 26 16% 16 16* 16* 
No Am 0 pf 3_. 1 52* 52* 52* 53 
Nor Pacific le 69 14% 14* 14* 14* 
NorthwstAir'.ig 1 18 18 18 17% 
NorwkT*R.20e 1 5 5 5 5% 
INorwpf 3.50. 10 40% 40% 40% 40% 
Norwich P RO.. 9 15 14* 14* 15 
Ohio Oil %a 8 18* 18% 18* 18* 
Oliver P E 2Via 1 45% 45% 45% 45% 
Omnibus V.a 25 9% 9% 9% 9% 
'Omnibus of 8 30 103% 103% 103% 104 
Otis Eleval la 3 19* 19% 19* 19% 
'Otis Elv pf 0 120 150% 150% 150% 151% 
Owens-Ill 2 2 59% 59% 59% 59% 
Pae Am Pish lg 1 11* 11* 11* 11% 
tPae Coast L 70 10 9* Id 9% 
'Pac Coast 1st 10 46% 46% 46% 46% 
'Pac Coast 2d 50 21% 21 21% 21% 
Pae Oas&E 2 23 30* 30 30% 30% 
Pac Lighting 3 x 2 42 41% 41% 42% 
Pac Mills 2_ 8 27 27 27 27 
Pac Tin 1 4% 4% 4% 4% 
Pac W Oil .40g. 4 13% 13% 13% 13% 
Packard log 5 4 3* 3* 3* 
Pan Am Air la. 9 31* 31% 31% 31* 
*PanEPDf5.60 10 110* 110* 110* 111% 
Panhandle. 10* 9 2% 2% 2% 2% 
Param Pie 1.60 18 24 23* 24 24 
Park A Ttitrd 1 58% 58% 58% 58 
Park Utah M 2 1% l* 1% l* 
Parke Dav 30e 2 29% 29% 29% 29% 
Park’r R Pr 1 * 1 18* 18* 18* 19% 
Parmelee Tr 2 6% 6 6 6% 
PatlnoMlneg 4g 2 18* 18* 18* 18* 
PenneylJCi 3a 4 94% 94 94* 94 
Penn Cent Air 7 14% 14% 14% 14% 
Penn Coal A C 12 11 10% 11 11% 
PennDlx Oral 3 2* 2* 2* 2% 
Pen-DpfA 2V«g 1 39* 39* 39* 40* 
Penn G1 A 8 1. 1 17 17 17 16% 
Penn R R 2%a_ 13 27* 27% 27% 27* 
Peoria & East. 1 6% 6% 6% 6% 
Pepsl-Cola 2a 17 50 49% 49% 50 
Pere Marquette 1 13% 13% 13% 13% 
Pere Marq pf._ 1 39 39 39 39% 
Pet Milk 1 .. 1 26% 26% 26% 26% 
Petrol CP .35g. 88 9 9 9 9 
PhelDS D1.60 10 21* 21* 21% 21* 
'Phlla Co R pf3 170 50% 50 50% 50% 
'PhllCoSRpffl 30 95 95 95 95 
Phlla Elec 60a. 12 21 20% 21 20% 
Phlla Elec pf 1. 2 24% 24* 24* 24* 
Phllco Corp la. 10 27% 27% 27% 27% 
’htlllns Pet 8 9 46% 45% 45% 46% 
tPhHpf:12.37k 1001461* 146*H»146>tU146'M» 
Pitts 4WVa 4 14% 14 14% 14* 
PittsCoal pf 2a 5 63% 63% 63% 64% 
Pitt Forgings 1. 8 13 12% 13 12* 
PlttS&Bolt .40. 6 5% 5 5 5 
Pitts 8teel .. 1 8% 8% 8% 8% 
'Pitts St 6 of 290 56% 56 56% 571/. 
tPitSprpfl7’«g 20 59% 59% 59% 61 
Ptttston Co 3 9% 9% 9% 9% 
tP'stonpfABVig 150 89% 89% 89% 89 
Plymouth 011 1 1 18% 18% 18% 18% 
Poor A Cc B 5 9% 9* 9* 9* 
PressStlCar lie 5 11* 11% 11* 11% 
ProcdtOam 2. 10 57 56% 57 56% 
Pub SVC NJ 1 24 14% 14 14 14% 
'Pub 8 NJ pf 8 10 115 115 115 115 
•Pub S NJ pf 7 30 105* 104* 104* 105* 
•Pub S NJ pf 6 30 101% 101 101 101% 
'Pub 8 NJ Df 5 180 93 92% 92% 92* 
Pullman 3g ._ 8 38% 38 38% 38% 
Pure Oil %g 9 15* 15% 15* 16 
PurltyBa 2.I0g 1 20* 20% 20% 20% 
Rad CpAm 20e 20 9* 9% 9* 10 
Radio pf 1 70% 70% 70% 70* 
Radlo-K-Or 13 9% 9 9% 9% 
'Rad-K-O pf 6 X2220 90% 89% 89% 106% 
'Ry Bee 111 at 350 13 12% 12% 12% 
Raybes-M 2*g. 3 29 29 29 29 
Rayonler %g 3 13* 13% 13% 13% 
Rayonler of 2.. 1 79% 29% 29% 29* 
Reading 1 ... 2 17 16* 16* 17% 
Reading 2d 2.. 1 27* 27* 27* 27% 
Real 811k Hos.. 5 7% 7 7 7% 
'Reis 1st Df 60 56* 56 56* 57 
Reining R .30e 4 16% 16% 16% 16% 
R-R pf WW4.60 1 89 89 89 89 
tRens & Sara 8140 77% 76% 76% 77% 
Repub Steel 1 8 17* 17% 17% 17% 
Revere Copper. 6 7% 7% 7% 7% 
•Revere pf 7 10 86% 86% 86% 87 
rnevere pi o.zb auu oo oo oo 66*4 
Reyn Met.76g 3 11*4 11*4 11*4 11*4 
*Rey M of 6.50 60 07'4 B7 87 87 
Reyn Sprg H g 2 9*4 9*4 9*4 9*4 
ReynToB 1,4oa 13 29*4 29*4 2914 2914 
Rheetn Mfg < 1 > 2 14*4 14*4 14*4 14 
Richfld Oil *4g 2 9*4 9*4 9*4 9*4 
Roan Ant.log 1 6*4 6*4 6*4 6*4 
Ruberold 1.15g 1 26*4 26*4 26*4 27 
Rust I&S 00a 9 15*4 15*4 1514 15*4 
*Rustls pf 2.50 10 45*4 45*4 45*4 45>4 
Safeway St 3 6 44 43*4 43*4 44 
'Safeway pf 5. 30 113 112 113 112 
St Jos Lend 2__ 3 31 31 31 31*4 
StL-San Fr r_ 3 14 14 14 *4 
StL-S Fr pf r 18 *4 *4 *4 74 
Savage Arm* 1 3 7*4 7*4 7*4 7*4 
Schen Dlst Vie x 5 38*4 38*4 38V« 39*4 
'Scott P S*4 Pf4 10 110 110 110 109*4 
Sears Roeb 3a. 7 87*4 87*4 8774 8774 
Servel Inc 1 4 18*4 18*4 18*4 18*4 
'Sharon S pf 5 50 67*4 67 67 67 
SharpeAtDo *,4g 11 1214 12*4 12*4 12*4 
Silver Kng.SOg 1 314 314 314 3*4 
Sinclair 60 16 11 1074 107g 1074 
Skelly Oil 1 Vag 1 39*4 39*4 39*4 40 
Smith (AO)lg. 1 30*4 30*4 30*4 30*4 
smith & Cor 2 1 26*4 26*4 26*4 26*4 
Bocony-Vac.50 61 1214 1214 12*4 12*4 
So P R Sug He 4 34*4 34 34 34 
6E Greyh 1.50a 4 31*4 30*4 31*4 3114 
Sou Cal E 1.60 x 3 24 23*4 24 23*4 
Sou N Gas l*.«g 1 13*4 13*4 13*4 1314 
South Pac 2c 129 267* 26*4 2674 27 
60U Ratlwy 2g 49 2274 22*4 2214 2274 
South Ry Df 5 7 44*4 44*4 44*4 44*4 
Spka With .1 Oe 47 514 5H 5*4 514 
Spenc Kell 45e 1 30*4 30*4 30*4 30*4 
Sperry Cp 1 He 7 26*4 2574 26*4 26 
'Spicer pfA 3 30 59 59 59 59 
Spiegel Inc 3 6*4 6*4 6*4 6*4 
'Spiegel A 4.50 290 54 52*4 54 52*4 
Square D Co 2 2 35*4 35*4 35*4 36*4 
Squibbs&Son 2. 1 62*4 62*4 62*4 62*4 
6td Brds 80g_. 21 2974 29*4 29*4 29*4 
Std Gas* El., 1 *M» 114 ivu in, 
Std G*E 54 pf. 1 2*4 2*4 2*4 3 
Std G*E *0 pf 1 35 35 35 35*4 
Std G*E 37 Df 8 41 40*4 41 41*4 
Std Oil Cal * it 11 3714 37*4 37*4 37*4 
Btd Oil India 16 34 33*4 33*4 33*4 
Btd Oil NJ la 15 5414 54*4 54*4 54*/s 
8td Oil Oh 2Vic 4 41*4 41»» 41*4 41*4 
Std Stl Spring. 1 7*4 7*4 7*4 7*4 
Stew Warn.50 4 13*4 13*4 13*4 13*4 
Stokely Bros 3 10 974 97» 10 
8tokely Br pf 1 1 16 16 16 16 
Stone & W *«g 5 814 8*4 814 8*4 
B’Udebaker 25g 19 1414 14*4 14*4 14*4 
*SunOpfA4.50 20 123 123 123 124 
Sunray Olj ,20c 8 S>4 5*4 514 5*4 
SunshlneM.45g 3 6*4 6*4 6*4 6*» 
Superheater la 2 18*4 18 1814 18*4 
Swift 1.20a 6 28 27*4 27*4 27*4 
Swift Inti 2 4 29*4 28*4 28*4 29 
SylvanElP 1 *4C 2 31 3074 30*4 31 
6ym-Gould Vag 6 6*4 61* 6*4 6*4 
Tex&Pac Ry lg 7 20 19*4 19*4 20*4 
Texas CO 2 13 48*4 48*4 48*4 48*4 
Tex G Prod.20c 2 5*4 5*4 5*4 5 
Tex Gulf S 2a. 2 34*4 34*4 34*4 35 
Tex PC&O ,40a 1 15*4 15*4 15*4 15*4 
Texas PLT ,15c 8 9*4 9*4 9*4 914 
♦ Thtch nf 8.60 20 5114 51 5114 51 
Thermoid -40a. 5 7*4 7*4 7*4 7*4 
'Thermd pf 3.. 10 44*4 44*4 44*4 43 
Third AT Trns. 1 4*4 4*4 4*4 4*4 
Thomp Pr 1 *ig 4 34*4 33*4 34*4 33*4 
Tide WAO 85g 4 1314 13*4 13*4 13*4 
'TWO PI 4.60 150 103*4 103 103 103 
Timken R B 2 5 49*4 49*4 49*4 49 
Transue & W 2 1 13*4 13*4 13*4 13*4 
Trl-Contl 6 3*4 3*4 3*4 3*4 
tTri-Cont pf 6 10 89*4 89*4 89*4 88*4 
Twent C-F 2c 19 22*4 22*4 22*4 22*4 
20thC-PD*l 50 4 30 2974 2974 30 
'TwinCRT pf?g 30 74*4 74 74*4 75 
TwlnCoach.'lOg 1 9*4 9*4 9*4 9*4 
Underw'd 2 H C 8 57*4 56*4 56*4 5514 
Un Bag&P OOg 2 974 9*4 974 10 
Un Carbide He 6 81*4 80*4 80*4 8114 
Un Oil Call 3 19 19 19 19 
Un Pacific 0 1 99*4 99*4 99*4 100 
Un Pacific nf 4 2 95*4 95*4 95*4 95 
Un Tk Car 2 He 1 *7 27 27 27 
Unit A L 50g 13 23*4 2274 2274 23*4 
UnitAlrL Of 4% 3 102% 102% 102% 102% 
Unit Alrc 3b 13 28% 28% 28% 28% 
Unit Carbon 3 1 63% 63% 63% 64 
Unlt-CF 1.20a 1 25 25 25 25 
Unit Com 11 1% 1% 1% 1% 
Unit Com pf 15 35% 35% 35% 35% 
Unit Drug 12 13% 13 13 13% 
UnltDrugpf 4% 1 97% 97% 97% 97% 
tUt Dye pfl Vig 20 54% 54% 54% 54% 
Unit El Coal 2 8% 8% 8% 8% 
Ut EngftFdy 2. 1 28 28 28 27% 
Unit Fruit Vie- 6 80 79% 79% 79% 
Unit Gas Imp.. 11 2% 2% 2% 2% 
Unit M & M 2_. 2 28% 28% 28% 28% 
Utd Paperbd... 1 4% 4% 4% 4% 
US* For Sec- 4 9% 9% 9% 9% 
♦US&FSpfS. 80 99% 99 99 99 
US Freight 1„ 1 17% 17% 17% 18 
US Gypsum 2 6 74 72% 72% 73% 
tUS Gyps pf 7_ 20 171 171 171 172 
U 8 Hoff M %g 5 11% 10% 10%. 11% 
ns Ind Ch la-. 2 36 36 36 36 
US Leather 5 5% 5 5 5% 
U S Leath Ale 1 18 18 18 18 
tUS Lea pr 7-- 30 111 111 ill 110% 
US Lines 3 6 6 6 6% 
US Lines pf.70 1 9% 9% 9% 9% 
US Realty 9 2% 2% 2% 2% 
U S Rubber lg 13 42% 41% 42 42% 
U S Rub 1 pf 8 1 131% 131% 131% 131 
USSR&MHe 2 56 56 56 56% 
US Steel (4) 36 53% 53% 53% 53% 
US Steel pf 7 5 122% 122% 122% 122% 
USTobac t.30g 1 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Un Stores A 1 2% 2% 2% 23% 
Univ-Cy S 1 Vig 1 15% 15% 15% 15J* 
♦UnlvLabpf2 Va 50 35% 35% 35% 35% 
Victor Ch 1.10g 6 21% 21% 21% 21% 
Va-Caro Chm 7 4% 4% 4% 4% 
Va-C Ch 6% 3g 1 53% 53% 53% 55 
♦Va Ir CftC Pf 70 39% 39 39 39% 
Virgin Ry 2.60 1 39 39 39 39% 
Wao.shpl4.60g. 1 47% 47% 47% 47% 
Waldorf Sys 1 2 10% 10% 10»* 10% 
Walgm pf 4.60 1 106% 106% 106% 106% 
Walker H h4 2 483* 48% 483% 49 
Walworth «0g 3 7% 7% 7% 7% 
Ward Bak A 1 8% 8% 8% 8% 
Ward Bak B 1 is/* i% is* i% 
Ward Bak pf 4g 1 46 46 46 47 
Warner Piet 36 12% 12% 125* 123* 
Webgter Elsen 1 6% 6% 7% 7% 
Wesson Oil Vie 3 22% 22% 22% 22% 
West Ind S 1 g 22 19% 18’* 18% 19% 
'West P E A 7 40 85 85 85 85 
'West P E of 8 60 86% 86% 86% 87 
WVPu’p&P.15e 2 18% 18% 18% 19% 
West Auto SI 1 30% 30% 30% 30% 
Western Md 2 4% 4% 4% 4% 
Went Un A Vig. 2 42% 42% 42% 42% 
West Union B 2 22% 22% 22% 22% 
Westg A B lVig 10 23% 23 23% 23% 
westg ElftM 4 6 95V4 94% 95 95% 
Weston El 2 1 32% 32% 32S* 32% 
'WhftLB pf 5% 30 98 98 98 98 
Wheel StilVvg 2 213* 21% 21% 21% 
'Whl 8tl pr 5 20 68 68 68 67% 
White MlVig-. 7 21% 21% 21% 21% 
White.Sew M 8 5% 5% 5% 5% 
Wh 8M pr pf 2- 1 25 23 25 25% 
Wiiigs-Over 12 6% 6% 6% 6% 
Wlllya-Over of. 2 13 12% 13 13 
Wilson ft Co 6 8% 8% 8% e% 
WllsonSflpflVik 1 81% 81% 81% 83 
WOOdwdlrlVig 1 21% 21% 21% 21 
Woolworthl.80 • 39 38% 39 39 

Stock List Steadied 
By Late Support 
After Retreat 

By VICTOR EUBANK, 
Asaoclated Press Financial Writer. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—Stocks lost 
a little ground today but improved 
support steadied the list near the 
finish. 

There was a generous sprinkling 
of fractional declines among steels, 
rails and rubbers, while in other 

departments prices were mixed and 

generally above the day’s lows. 
Transfers totaled about 700,000 
shares. 

The buying urge was under con- 
siderable restraint throughout, and 
it was evident that the lack of en- 

thusiasm was due, partly at least, to 
the discordant notes being sounded 
in diplomatic circles in the wake of 
Moscow’s treatment of repudiated 
rumors of British-German peace 
conversations. 

Stocks in slightly lower territory 
in the final hour included United 
States Steel, Chrysler, Goodrich. 
United States Rubber, Montgomery 
Ward, Southern Pacific, Southern 
Railway, Western Union “A,’’ Johns- 
Manville and United States Gypsum. 

Army relinquishment of control 
of the railroads failed to generate 
any special interest in the carriers, 
but it was figured that recent 
strength in the shares had fully dis- 
counted the Washington action. 

Bonds were irregular. 

Chicago Grain 
CHICAGO. Jan. 19 OP).—An upturn In 

grain prices based mainly on favorable 
legislative developments ran Into resist- 
ance today when the movement cf corn 
fro mthe country expanded to around 
000,000 bushels, the largest total pur- 
chased on a “to-arrive’' basis in many 
months. About 500,000 bushels were 
bought yesterday 

Price gains which had ranged to more 
tha na cent in rye dduring the earlier trading were reduced, although mosr con- 
tracts managed to hold onto small ad- 
vances. Buying during the forenoon was 
based upon the action of the Senate 
Banking Committee in reporting favorably 
on antisubsidy legislatio nand indications 
the Government mav vacate Its order to 
divert 200 railroad boxcars daily for im- 
porting Canadian grains. 

At the close wheat was V* low’er to *4 
higher. May. $1.H9* b-V*; oats were U-Va 
higher. May. 78'/•: rye was V*-7* higher. 
May. $1 .28Tb-$1 .29. and barley was up 
Vi-5*. May. $1.20*4 

WHEAT——Open. High. Low. Close. 
May 1 HP*a 1 Oft7'* 1.00 1 HO1*-*/* 
July 1.0712 1.08»* 1 ,t»73* 1.0712 
September 1.073* 1.0734 1.07 l.(57*4-V* 
December 1.08 1.081* 1.07*2 1.07a* 

OATS—- 
May .78 .7S3« .777* .78** 
July .70** 7»i*4 .757* .70** 
September .74 .743b .74 .74** 

RYE— 
May 1.28*2 1 293* 1.28'* 1.287«-29 
July 1.27s* 1.28*2 1.27*4 1.277«-28 
September 1.2*1*2 1 27 *4 1.253* 1.2r»3*-Va 
December 127*4 1.2734 1.20‘a 1.27*4 

BARLEY-- 
May 1.203/4 1.21 1 2034 1 2034 
July 1.1!* >4 1.10s* 1.10*4 1.19*2 
September 1 J734 1 !«'„ l IT3* 1.18** 

Chicago Cash Market. 
Wheat none. Barley, malting. 1.25- 

144‘a nominal; fed. 1.18-1.22*4 nominal. 
Field seed, per 100 pounds, timothy. 5 75- 
0 On nominal: red top. 14.00-15.00 nom- 
inal: red cloyer. 31.50 nominal; sweet 
clover, 10 50 nominal. 

New York Cotton 
NEW YORK, Jan. 10 —Cotton fu- 

tures advanced today to the highest level 
since mid-October, with March contracts 
rising to within a few points of the 20- 
cent level. 

Reports of a contemplated plan to ship 
2o0.00(* bales of raw cotton under lend- 
lease. with part of the supply to be pur- 
chased in the open market, spurred the 
recent trade demand to fix prices against 
textile contracts in nearby deliveries. In- 
crease hedge offerings and profit taking cut the margin of gain later. 

Late value were 20 to 35 cents a bale higher. March, 19.92: May. 19.02. July, 

Bridges' Deportation 
Appeal Set February 8 
By the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 19 —The 
United States Circuit Court of Ap- 
peals announced yesterday it would 
sit en banc February 8 to hear the 
appeal of Harry Bridges. West Coast 
longshoremen's union leader, from 
an order which would deport him 
to Australia, where he was born. 

N. Y. Bond Market 
(Furnished by the Associated Press.) 

SELECTED LIST OF BONDS 
TREASURY. 1:00 
3 %S 40-44 100 21 
Is 53-51 100 8 

NEW YORK CITY 
3s 80 109% 
FOREIGN 1:00 
Arg 4 %s 48 99% 
Brazil 8s 41 52 

I Br CRyEl 7s 61 52 
ChilMB0Vis57a 17% 

! Col 3s 70 41% 
Cuba 4 Vj s 77 103% 
Denmk 4*is 61. 68% 
Norway 4s 03 94% 
Rio G doS 8s 40 40** 
Rio G doS 0s 08 31 
Urug aj 4%s 79 67 
Urug4’4S4%s78 {61 
DOMESTIC. 1:00 
Allis Chal 4s 52 105% 
Am&FP os 2030 88 
Am T&T 3s 56 115% 
Am Tob 3s 01 __ 104% 
ATSF 4s 95 121 
ACL clt 4s 51 91% 
ACL 4 s 64 71% 
All D 1st 4s 48 41 
B&O 1st m 48 78% 
B&O 95 A 44% 
B&O 1000 D 44 
B&O CV 00 33% 
BOPLEWV4S51 69 
B&O S W 50 59% 
B&O T C 4s 59 60% 
BethStl IV as 51 54% 
Bost Me 4%s 70 54% 
Bost Me 4s 60 85% 
Buf R&P 57 st 47% 
BCRN 5s 34 ct 23%I 
Can N 4,.'2s 51 111%| 
Can P 4s perp 87%: 
Cen Ga 5s 59 C 14% 
Cen G cn 5s 45. 41 
Cen Pac 5s 60 79 
Cen P 1st 4s 49 100 
C RR N J 5s 87 33% 
Chi & Alt 3s 49 25% 
CB&Q g 4s 58 101% 
CGW 4 %s 1038 51% 
CGW 4s 88 80% 
CI&L 5s 47 52% 
CI&L rf 4s 47 _ 51 
CMSPP 5s 75 48% 
CMSPP 5s 2000 13% 
CMSP 4%s 89 F 78% 
CMSP gn 4s 89 76% 
C&NW 4%s 49 14% 
C&NW 3 Vis 87 65% 
CRIP 4Vis 52 A- 45% 
CRIP 4 Vi s 60__ 9% 
CRIP 4s 88 68% 
CRIP rf 4s 34 40% 
CSLNO 5s 51 91% 
CTHSE in 5s 60 66% 
Choc O&G 5s 51 65 | 
CCCSL 4 Vis 77 60%' 
Cl U T 5 Vis 72 96%i 
Col G 5s 61 104% 
Con Ry 4s 54 47 
Cuba No 5Vas 41 49 \ 
Del & Hud 4s 03 86% 
D&RG 4s 36 48% 
D&RGW 5s 55 6 
D&RGW 5s 78 42% 
Det Ed 3s 70 105% 
El A Lt 2 Vis 60_ 102% 
Erie 4 Vis 1019- 66% 
Erie 4s 95 ___ 102% 
Fonda 82 fld _ 12% 
Gt Nor 4Vis77E 100% 
G B & W deb B 16% 
Har R iP 4s 54 103% 
H & M r 5s 57_. 57% 
IC 3Vis51_ 61% 
IC 4s 52_67% 
IC r 4s 55_ 64% 
IC4%s66_53% 

'tic 5s 55 72 
IC W Line 4s 51 83*» 
ICCSL 5s 63 A 61 
ICCSL 4 Vis 63 56*4 

, Int GNlst6s62 51t/4 
'Int TA-T 4'4s 52 74i<4 
Int TAT 5s 55 77V* 
K C Ft Sr 4s 36 78 
KC Sou 3s 50 721/4 

,'Leh V 4'is 2003 38*4 
LehV4s2003 36 
LANAKC 4s 55 112 
MSPSSM 6s 46 5*4 
M-K-T 5s 67 A 66i/4 
M-K-T aj 5s 67 411/4 
M-K-T 4‘/is 78 571/4 
M-K-T 1st 4s90 60 
Mo P 5 Vi s 49 _ 10*4 
Mo P gen 4s 75 23*4 
Mor A E 5s 55 50*4 
Mor A E 4'is 55 46',4 
MorAE3'2s2000 51*4 
Nat Dal 3'is 60 107*4 
N E R R 5s 45 87V4 
INOTM 5s 54 76 
!NOTM 4 'is 56 74 
NYAP 4s 93 571/4 
NYC rf 5s 2030 65*4 
NYC4'is2013A 59*4 
:NYCcn4s98 64*4 
iNYCHR 3*,s 97 87 
NYChSL4'is78 88*4 
NYNHH 6s 48 53 
NYNHH 4'.is 67 511/4; 
NYNHH 4s 57 23*4 
NYOW rf 4s 92 10 

;NYSW rf 5s 37 40 
NYWB 4'/4S 46 22*4 
Norf S 5s 2014 43 
Nor P (is 3047 8414 
Nor P 4s 97 94*4 I 
Nor P 3s2047. 56 I 
OWRRN 4s 61 109*4' 
Penna Co 4s 63 106*4 

;Pen RR 3*4s 70 99*4 
iPeo A Ein 4s 90 23*4 
Phil El 3'/s 67 1101/4 
Ph R C I 6s 49 20*4 
Ph RCI 5s 73 st 47 
PWVa 4'/iS 59B 63 
Prov Secu 4s 57 22*4 
Redg 4*4s 97 A 97 
Ren Stl 4',4s 56 106*4 
Rio Gr W 4s 39 88 
R I AAL 4'.is 34 44*4 
Rutl 1st 4s 41.. 114 
StLSF 5s 50 B._ 38*4 
StLSP4*4s 78.. 31*4 
StLSF 4s 50 A 35*4 
StLSW rf 5s 90 42V* 
StLSW 1st 4s 89 97*4 
StPKCSL4*is41 341/4 
Sea AL c 6s 45 34*4 
Sea AL 4s 50 st. 50*4 
Sea AL rf 4s 59 26*4 
IShell U 2ViS 54 100*4 
:So Pac 4Vis 09 69 
'So Pac rf 4s 55 94V* 
So Pac clt 4s 49 97*4 
'SoPac4'isOr77 72 
!Sou Ry cn 5s 94 107*4 
Sou Ry gn 4s 56 76*4 
Std O NJ 3s 01 105*4 
TexAFS5 V4s 60 93*4 
T A P 5s 79 C 84*4 
Thrd Ave 6s 60 31 
Third Ave 4s 60 71 
Dt Drug 3Vis 58 101*4 
VaASW c 5s 58 87 
Va Ry 3*is 66 110*4 
Wabash 4 Vis 91 60 
West Sh 4s 2361 61*4 
West Md 4s 52. 91*4 
West Un 5s 60 102 
Wilson Co 3s 58 102*4 
Wis Cent 4s 49 61 
Wis C 4s SD 36 19 
YoungST3 V4S6O 101*4 

Sale'— 
Stock and Add Prev. 

Dividend Rate. 00. High. Low. 2:00. Close. 
Vvortmng P&M / 21% 21% 21% 21% 
VVP cv or 4.60 1 51 51 51 50% 
WP pr pf 4.60 1 49 49 49 48% 
tWrightAero 7g 20 83 83 83 83 
Yale h Tow 00 2 30% 30% 30% 29% 
YountS&Wlg 4 15 15 15 15 
Ygstwn 8&T 2 3 37% 37% 37% 37% 
Ygstn Stl D Vag 3 14% 14% 14% 14% 
'enttn Rad la 7 35% 34% 34% 35% 
Zonlte 30g 3 4 4 4 3% 

Approximate Sales Teds' 
11:00 a.m 155 790 12:00 Noon 284 500 

1:00 o.m 362 230 2:00 p.m 440 130 
'Unit of trading. 10 shares: sales printed 

in full, r In bankruptcy or receivership or 
being reorganized under Bankruptcy Act. 
or securities assumed by such companies. 

Rates of dividends in the foregoing table 
are actual disbursements based on last 
quarterly or semi-annual declaration. Un- 
less otherwise noted, special or extra divi- 
dends are not Included, x Kx dividend, 
xr Ex rishts. a Alto extra or extras, d Cssh 
or stock, e Declared or paid so fsr this 

f Parable In stock, g Paid last year. 
Payable In Canadian funds, k Accumu- 

lated dividends paid or declared this year. 

N. Y. Curb Market 
irinliM h» Um limlim Prm> 

LIST INCLUDES ONLT ISSUES CHANGED 
FROM PREVIOUS DAT 

Itlo 
Air Access _ 2% 
Ala Ort Sou0* 90% 
Ala Power pf 6 105% 
Ala Power pf 7. 115 
Alum Ltd h8a 61% 
Alum L pf 6 100% 
Alum Co Ami* 29% 
Alum Am pf 6 _ 110% 
Am Book 1 30 
Am Cyan B .60 40%; 
Am Gen pf 2 35 
A G&E pf 4.75 107% 
Am Laun Mch 2 26% 
Am Lt & T 1.20 17% 
Am Repub Vit 10% 
Am Seal-K .30* 4% 
Am Super pf 16% 
AppalEP Pf4.50 108 
Ark P L pf 7 100 
Ashld O&R .40- 5% 
All C Fsh >/4* 8% 
Atlas Corp war. 1% 
Bab &W11 1 ‘/a*. 20% 
Baldwin wr __ 6% 
Bald Rub .60 7% 
Bari & S A 1.20 13% 
BaslcRefrac .40 5% 
BellancaAlr %e. 3 
Blrdsboro .50* 7% 
Bow Blit 1st 6% 
BrazTrac hl’i* 19% 
Brill A .7% 
Buff N & E P pf 17 
Bunker Hllll 10% 
Burry Biscuit _. 3% 
Butler(PH) V4* 5% 
CalllteT.lOe 6 
Can Mar h.04* 1% 
Caro P&L Pf 6 109% 
Carrier 14 
Cent NY P pf 5 98% 
Cessna Air 1* 6% 
Childs pf 19 
Cities Service 14% 
City AutoS .60 7% 
Cities Serv pf 95 
Clay & L 25e 4 
Clev Tract %e... 13% 
Colon Develop _ 5% 
Colonial Air_ 8 
Col F&l war ... 2% 
Colts PFA 3Va* 46% 
Cons G B 3.60 67% 
Cons G Ut .10* 4% 
Cons Ret Str ’/4e 6% 
C G&E prpf 7 105% 
Cn Roll&S 1V4« 9% 
Cook Paint .80 13 
Cooper-Bessl %* 12 
Cop Ranie J/4* 5% 
Cor & Rey pf3k 84% 
Cub Atl Sug 1* 19% 
Cuban Tobac 5% 
Darby Pet 1 '/a* 20 
Dayton Rub A 2 33% 
Dejay Strs V4e 6% 
Derby Oil 5% 
D G&M pf 1.20 19 
Dur Ho B .10* 4% 
East G&Fpf 34k 33 
East Sta pf B 33% 
EastSugA pf.3s4 41% 
El B&S pf 6 89% 
Emers'n El Va* 8% 
FansteelMet >/«* 15% 
Gen Sh pf 6d 76% 
Q W G&E pf 3 43% 
Godchaux A le 39% 
Godchaux B 10 
Gorh Mfg 2.. 31 
Gray Mfg 9% 
Gt A&P nv 4V4* 84% 
Gt Nor Pap 1.60 32 
Gif S U pf 6.50 109 
Harvard B .20* 2% 
Hearn Dept Str 3% 
Hearn DS pf 3 43% 
Hecla Minin* 1. 6% 
Horn & H 1.60 26% 
Humble Oil .56* 39 
HysradeFdlg 11% 
111 Power 5% 
111 Power div ct 12 
111 Pow pf 2.80* 45 
111 Zinc 145* 11 
Ins C N A 2.50a 81% 
Inti Indus 3% 
loti Pet hi 18% 
IronFire vtcl.20 18% 
Jacobs Co 6% 
J C P & L pf 7 101 
Ken-Rad T 3»g 13% 
Kingston P .20* 2% 
Lackawanna 39 
Lake Sh h.80 14% 
Lakey Foundry 3 

Lane-Wells 1 10% 
Line Mater‘1 'hi 11 
Lone Star Q.60g 8% 
Long Isl L pf 94% 
Long Isl L pf B 91% 
LouisLAExp 40 6% 
MercantSt 2t4« 43 
Merr-ChAScot 7% 
MicroHone ,20g 5% 
MldStPA vtc .61 8% 
Midvale Steel 2 26 
Mono Pictures 3% 
MtCltyCop .10e 1% 
Mount Pr .60 9% 
Mt BUT AT 8 130 
Muskge PR .90s 13% 
Nachman 1 Hi 16 
Nat Bella H 05g 1% 
Nat City L p!3 52 
Nat Sug Ref Vtt 15% 
Natl U Radio 4 
Nestle-LeM.'Og 6'A 
NEPA 6% pf 1 k 48% 
New Hav Clock 9% 
New Jer Zinc 3g 55% 
N Y Wat Svc pf 66% 
Nlag Hud Pw 3% 
Nlag H Pw 1 pf 83 
Np’slngM b.lOg 2Vie 
N Hud Pw 2d pf 76% 
Ohio P pf 4.60 113 
Pac G 8pf 1.50 35% 
Pac PALpf 7 100 
Pac Ling pf 5.- 107 
Pennroad V»g 5% 
Penn GAE A 1 
Penn PALpf fl 93% 
Penn PALpf 7 98 
Penn WAP 4 64% 
Philips Pkg 'hi 6% 
Phoenix Secur 22% 
Plerce-Gov HOg 13% 
Pitts PI G1 4g 98% 
Pleas VallW 30g 3% 
Prov Gas ,35k 8 
Pug Sd PAL 30e 12 
PS PAL 6 pf 5 96% 
Quebec Pw h 1 _ 10% 
R-K-O war 1% 
Raymond C 1 a 15% 
Raytheon Mfg 21 
Red Bank OH 2 
Reed Roll 1 30g 23 
Rep Avla.25g 3% 
Rice Stlx Vae 13% 
R GAE pf D 6 105% 
Root Petroleum 5% 
Ryan Aero.35g 4% 
St Regis Paper. 4% 
Salt Dome Oil 9% 
Samson Utd_ 2% 
Schulte pf 6g 51% 
Scrant-SBW pf 67 
Seeman Bros 3- 40% 
Segal Lock 1% 
Selec Ind cv pf 7% 
Serrick (Bi.40. 3% 
Shattuck y»g 2% 
Solar Mfg.30g._ 5% 
Sonotone .20 2% 
South Coast 3% 
S Penn O 1 60a. 43% 
South Roy ‘ag 9% 
Spalding AG 6% 
Spencer S 15g 4 
Stand Cap A S 7% 
Std CAS pf 1.80. 19 
Std Dg pf 1.60 16 
Std Oil Kyi -_ 17% 
Std Oil O Pf 6 110% 
Stand Products 8% 
Std Tbe B.lOg 1% 
Technicolor >/ag 13% 
Tilo Roof 40 6% 
Tob Prod Ex 4% 
Todd Ship 3g 59% 
Transw Oil 'hi 18% 
Tubize Ray 1 «e 16% I 
Tung-Sol ,20g 6 
Unexcel Mf 50 4%' 
Utd Alrc Pr 1 a 8% 
Utd Cl Wh St 1% 
UtgCgWSpfl %k 85 
Utd Lt A P pf 60% 
Un Sh M 2.50a 71 
UnivCoolB 2% 
UnivPicvtclg 18%; 
iUtah-Idaho Sug 2% 
UtahPAL pf5'«g 57% 
Valspar Corp 1% 
Valsparpflg 30% 
Virg Pub Svc pf 118% 
W Va CAC ‘ag 6% 
West Md 1 pf 7g 105 
Willson Pr .ko 10%! 
Wright Harh</4 2‘M» 

Kates oi amaenas in tne ioretoin* taDie 
are annual disbursements based on the last 
quarterly or semi-annual declaration. Un- 
less otherwise noted, special or extra div- 
idends are not included, a Also extra or 
extras, d Cash or stock, s Paid last year, 
f Payable in stock, e Declared or paid so 
far this year, h Payable in Canadian funds, 
k Accumulated dividends paid or declared 
this year, ww With warrants, xw Without 
warrants. 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 10 <JFi.—The Se- 

curities Commission reported today these 
transactions by customers with odd-lot 
dealers or specialists on the New York 
Stock Exchange for January 18: 3.6P? 
purchases involving 99.521 shares: 1.375 
sales involving 81.701 shares, including 36 

^short 
sales Involving 1.516 shares.j 

Woodward & Lothrop Pfd. and Com. 
Garfinckel Pfd. end Com. 

Peoples Drug Store Capt. Stock 
Bought—Soli—Quoted 

THOMAS L. HUME 
EST. 1899 

91? lfith St NA. 1848 
Member 

| Washington Stock Exchange 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rate 
FIRST DEED OF TRUST ONLY 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
MS Mlu* An. N.W. 

KMT MSS 
——•gmgBBESS———^——mm 

l oTlny site property ■ 

I Reasonable Ratos W 

I prompt attend to 

I AmewcS^qmpawJ 
|m7_15£s^^ 

TRUST I 
NOTES 

(leaianaMe (lai&i 
We Wl lay Second Traet Notes 
Secured on Improved Property. \ 

National Mortsace 
& INVESTIENT CtIP. 
1312 N. Y. Ave.. N. W. NA. 513) 

{Insurance) 
^ 

No matter what type ot 
policy yon need wo can 

serve yon most efficiently. 

We are prepared to 
budget yonr Insurance 
costs and finance yonr 

premiums. 

Investigate this service! 

11700 ly St. NAM*' Mg 3996 1 
ANNUAL REPORT 

District Agency Company 
Year Ending Dec. 31. 1043. 

We. the President and a majority of 
the Board of Trustees of the District 
Agency Company of the District of Colum- 
bia do hereby certify that the authorized 
stock of said Company is $1,000.00. of 
which $1,000.00 has been fully paid and 
that the assets of said Company as of 
December 31. 1043. were *83.460.43: liabilities. $34,087.66; capital stock and 
surplus. $48,387.87. 

MAX VOLLBERG. President. 
HELEN L. BRASHEARB. Trustee. 
EDITH P, OOTTWALB. Trustee. 
R. E. TTTLOW. Trustee. 
HUGH L. MURRELL. Trustee. 

I. Max Vollberg. President of the District 
Agency Company, do hereby swear that 
the facts stated in the above certificate 
»r« true .to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. 

MAX VOLLBERG. President. 

l«8«ff January!™ 944 
****°r* 

1 

Iron Age Pictures 
Confusing Trends 
In Steel Industry 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—Mixed 
trends which have “perplexed many 
an industrialist during recent 
months are more apparent than 
ever," Iron Age said today. 

Although reported relaxation of 
metal goods manufacture was dis- 
proved by the armed services and 
the 'War Production Board, the 
trade magazine said, Donald M. 
Nelson of the WPB indicated that 
limited civilian output is being start- 
ed in certain areas to use excess 
and idle stocks of available metals 

1TAI1T IS THE TIME 
llllW TO REFINANCE 
llV fI YOUR PROPERTY 

Long Term 
Low Rates 

Wil ker £ Dunlop 
"HO)elhwr ItmrAtu 

1100 UK. St N W Oittnct 0221 

but with no general resumption of 
civilian production. 

“Meanwhile, as the time for tha 
widely heralded invasion approach- 
es, equipment is being rushed to 
completion, with production sched- 
ules telescoped and additional work- 
ers assigned to the manufacturing 
tasks. National steel ingot pro- 
duction increased slightly this week 
to 98.5 per cent of capacity from 
last week’s rate of 98 per cent,” the 
magazine said. 

Notice to holders of 4V«% 
first mortgage sinking fund 
10-year bonds of the Ter- 
minal Refrigerating & Ware- 
housing Corporation dated 
April 1, 1938. 

Notice Is hereby given that the Ng. 
tlonal Savtngs and Trust Company, of the 
District of Columbia. Trustee under In- 
denture dated April I. 1938. made by Si 
Terminal Refrigerating and Warehousing 
Corporation of Washington. District of 
Columbia, hat In accordance with the 
sinking fund provlalons of said Indenture, 
called by lot for redemption at par. plus 
accrued Interest, on February 1, 1944. at 

■ the office of the Trustee the following de- 
scribed 4 V«'» First Mortgage Sinking Fund 

! 10-Year bonds of the Terminal Refrigerat- 
ing and Warehousing Corporation dated 
April 1. 1938. secured by said Indenture: 

f1.000 bonds Nos. M3 91.-118. 180. 
200. 300 881. 301. 304. 422. 438. 

441. 481. 402. 680. 687. 898. 728. 73J. 
73.3. 755. 77b. 78b and 799. 

$500 bonds Nos. Dll 48 and 47. 
Bonds enumerated herein are called for 

the purpose of the sinking fund and the 
I Interest on said bonds will cease on Feb- 
ruary 1. 1944 NATIONAL SAVINGS AND 
TRUST COMPANY. Trustee. By BRUC* 
BAIRD. President. Attest: (Seal.) NEL- 1 SON 7 FOSTER. Secretary. 

I LOANS ON REAL ESTATE 
20 Year Term \ 

Payable $6.33 per Month per $1,000 I 
Example—$5,000 loan payable $31.65 per month in- 

cluding principal and interest. \ 
$10,000 loan payable $6333 per month in- 
cluding principal and interest. I 

Also 3-Year Straight Loans with Only Interest Payable 
Consult Us Before Re-Financing 

Wm. H. Saunders Co., Inc. | 
1519 K Street bealtobs DI.1015 

Establlibed 1887 # 

Equitable 
Co-operative Building | 

Association 
915 F Street 

Organised 1S79 

What’s the 

best firm 

to see about 

III complete 

| insurance 

coverage? 

» 

WEAVER 
BROS inc 

WASHINGTON BLOB., OISTRICT >300 • REALTORS SINCE IMS 

> Let’s Put Some 

POWER 
4 Behind 

the 4 th 
WAR 
LOAN 

Buy 
EXTRA 
BONDS 
as you 

_ 

★ yiiashinqton Permanent * 
★ fyuildin&jdssociaiion^ ★ 
★ 629 F Street N.W. ★ 



SPECIALLY SELECTI MERCHAN 
★ Each Week this page will appear in the Wednesday Evening Star 

Morton's 
31^-316 Seventh St. N.W. 

Believe It or Not! 

Chesterfields 
And Other 

Winter Coats 
! • Sports Coats! 

& 1 • Dress Coats! ^ 
• Fur Trims! 

I At Morton’s Miracle Price. 
I Rayon velvet collars! Heavy 
I Cameltones! Tweeds, fleecy 
| fabrics in new red, brown, 
f blue, luggage, and natural. 

Even large sizes in this group. 
\ Remember: “Cash Does Make 

^ 

a Difference!” Sizes 12 to 18. 

MORTON’S—Fashion Basement 

T----> 11 

Peoples Hardware 
Owned and Operated by S. and D. Del Veechio 

14 CONVENIENT NEIGHBORHOOD STORES 
See Page SOI Telephone Directory for Store Nearest to You 

THE PEOPLE BUY AT PEOPLES HARDWARE 

MATCH KING- 
~ 

The Everlasting Match 
The MATCH KING is struck 
like an ordinary match but 
can be lit‘and relit thou- 
sands of times simply by 
striking it over and over 
again, (Uses any regular 
lighter fluid.) Fits a man’s 
pocket or lady’s purse and 
may be carried everywhere, 
used any time. Artistically 
designed and created by 
experienced craftsmen to 
fit the times. Made of plas- 
tic and metal covering with 
enamel trim in red, white, 
blue and tan. The popular- 
ity of the MATCH KING 
among smokers proves it to 
be THE IDEAL LIGHTER! 
Lighter Fluid, 10c per bottle. 

NEW STORE HOURS, 8:30 A M. TO 6 P.M. 
SATURDAYS, 8:30 A.M. TO 8 P.M. 

Irving's sl,o» 
O Thursday 

10th & E Sts. N.W. 9 A.M. t. 9 P.M. 
Phones EX. 2626-2627 

For Red Cross, Army, Navy, Marines and Civilians 

REGULATION SIZE 
LOCKER TRUNKS 

Regulation size, 31x17 >/2xl2 
inches. Black or O. D. Locker 
Trunks, with snap lock, draw ! 
bolts, 2 leather handles and tray. We were fortunate in securing 
such a fine lot of trunks to sell at 
$9.60. Every trunk securely riv- All tbi 
eted and fiber bound. initialed free 

LUGGAGE DEPT.—2nd FLOOR 
Washington's Greatest Luggage Values! 

SHOP THURSDAY, 9 A.M. TIL 9 P.M. 

^_ 

Blackistone, Inc 
1407 H St. N.W. °» »o »1T rmn»- L n * DIst. 1300 

>. 

This Special for H St. Store Only 

Assorted Spring Bouquet 
in Glass Vase 

■ 

I* 

Assorted colorful flowers, arranged in glass vase, 
makes a lasting gift for birthdays, sick room or 

just a breath of spring for your own home. 

Hechmger Co. 
4—Great Building Material Stores—4 

MATS OFFICE BRIGHT WOOD ANACOSTIA FALLS CHURCH. ▼*. 
15th A H N.E. 5925 Gk Are. 1905 Nichols Are. Lee Highway 

Ludouici's Superior Batts of 

Rock Wool Insulation 
EASILY INSTALLED 

Keep your house cooler in 
summer and warmer in 
winter with Rock Wool 
Insulation. 

“Ludowici” batts are water- 
proof and fireproof, size 
15' x'23". 

Phone Orders AT. 1400 

Headquarters for All Types of Insulation 
Hechinger Company Engineeri have a thorough knowledge ot 
proper house insulation. We carry a complete stock of all the dif- 
ferent types and can recommend the one best suited for your house. 

George's Radio Co. 
814-16 F ST. N.W. (ONLY) 

Open THI 9 P.M. District 1900 

8 SELECTIONS, 4 RECORDS 
ALBUM OF HOT MUSIC BY 

DUKE ELLINGTON 
i 

EAST ST. LOUIS TOODLE-OO, 
THE MOOCHE, 

RING DEM BELLS, 
MOOD INDIGO, 
STOMPY JONES, 

DELTA SERENADE, 
DUSK, WARM VALLEY 

QUANTITY 
LIMITED 

———i 

c™ Clean-Rite 925 

■srsr VACUUM STORES 
F ST' 

Nothin, Qpen Daily 9 A M to s p M N.W. 
EUe T hurtdayt 12:30 to 9 P.M. ME. 5600 

1" IFBEE PARKING at f»th and G PI. N.W. _ 

*Trade In } our Old Cleaner on a 

Rebuilt HOOVER 
Vacuum Cleaner 

Rebuilt to perfection by our own me- 
chanics—and guaranteed for one year. 

GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR 

Set of Clean- 
ing Tools 

Additional 
Charge 

•Because of present conditions trade- 
ins are required on these rebuilt 
cleaners. Liberal allowances. 

i ’■ 

Phone ME. 5600 for free home Liberal Allowance on 
demonstration Your Old Cleaner 

MILSTONE’S 

Acme Liquor Store 
RETAIL BSS—IMPORTERS 

927 Penna. Ave. N.W. p ‘V,?As,’r' HTV'X. From 10 A.M. to 6:30 P.M. 
"Home of Fine Wines and Champagnes” 

For Excellent Cocktails 

AMERICAN VERMOUTH 
TIARA 
ROYAL RESERVE 

Sweet for Your Manhattans 
16°o Alcohol by Vol. 

PALE DRY FOR YOUR MARTINIS 
Produced from the Formulo of D. Du 
Bois, Tours, France. 18°o Ale. by Vol. 

TIARA VERMOUTHS 
Are good Americon products and ARE IN- 
TERNATIONALLY ACCEPTED. Because 
of their high quality they ore exported to 
many foreign countries. COCKTAIL RECI- 
PES ON THE BACK LABEL 

85.c 
4/5 QUART 

Case of 12 Bottles, $10.^0 
NO DELIVERIES. CASH & CARRY. ONE PRICE TO ALL 

* ; 

D. J. Kaufman, Inc. 
1005 Penna. Ave. N.W. 14th & Eye Sts. N.W. 

Thursday Store Hours, 12 Noon to 9 P.M. 

Just 'Received 
Another Shipment 

LUCITE 
INITIALS 

Graceful Clear Lucite initial 
pins for individuality. Wear 
one, two or three to spruce up 
that outfit. 

Civilian & Military Stores 

Shah Optical Co. 
Eyesight "The House of Vision” EXCLUSIVE 

Specialist 927 F St. N.W« OPTICS | 

KRYPTOK 'Kballe GLASSES 
FULL-VIEW 

Complete With Frame 
Yes, genuine Kryptok in- 
visible bifocal lenses. One 
pair to see far and near. [ 
Complete with high-grade j 
full-view frame. Eyes ex- i 

amined by registered op- ! 
tometrist. 
For the post 30 years the name "SHAH" has been associated with the 
optical profession in Washington. This signifies that our aim to satisfy 
is well founded. OCULIST PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED! 

washing. Quaker Citv ch°°se 
nu\ * Armstrong’* 

Linoleum Company L““ 
Exclusive Free Parking for Kitchen 
Linoleum nr 

S/or# Cor- 6th Cr F Sts. N.w. Bathroom 
_ ME. 1882 [____ 
Beauty Treatment for Run-Down Floors 

LOW COST—HAND SET 

ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT TILE 
200 Square Feet 

Completely Installed 

There are no critical war 
materials in Armstrong’s 
Asphalt Tile. Its 39 spar- 
kling plain and marble col- 
ors are available for your 
basement room NOW. 

Call MR. JONES, MEt. 
1870, for further 

information 

Sport Center 
* Where Sportsmen Meet 

8th and D Sts. N.W. REpublic 2545 
Washington's Largest Official Boy Scout Headquarters 

CLEARANCE! 

WOMEN'S DE LUXE 

BOWLING SHOES 
No Coupon Needed 

j $2-95 j 
Great values! The finest 
women’s bowling shoes made! 
Fine quality canvas. Come in 
either black or white with 
white sole and heel. Broken 
sizes, of course. 

Buy Another War Bond! 
Buy It Today! 

Free Parking a few doors up 8th st. on Steele's Lot 

A&N Trading Co. 
For 20 Years Headquarters for Military Clothing 8 Accessories 

8th & D Sts. N.W. RE. 2545 Our Only Store 

With Warm Wool 
Button-In Linings! 

OFFICERS' GABARDINE 

TRENCH COATS 
■“* '"la — 

$I4-95 
Wonderful “cold weather” break- 
ers with husky removable all- 
wool linings! Top quality gab- 
ardines; full regulation tailoring 
and construction_These .are 
values to ACT on! 

A&N Open Thursday Until 
9 P.M. 

Free Parking on Steele’s lot a few doors up 8th St. 

Peerless 
"AN INVESTMENT IN BETTER LIVING” 

Fine Furniture 
817-819-821 7th Street N.W. 

LAWSON LOVE SEATS 
A decorator’s gem! Goes so ; 
well with practically any \ i 
period furniture. Flawlessly , i 

tailored in handsome dam- 1 

asks and figured tapestries. 1 

One of most unusual values ! 
you’ve seen anywhere. ! , 

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT TILL 9 P.M. 

Shah &■ Shah 
JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS 

921 F ST. N.W. 
Open Thursday 12 Noon to 6 P.M. 

Simulated 
Precious Stone 

RINGS 
for the 

Junior Miss 

Synthetic Amethyst, Ruby, Zircon and Others 
in a 

Solid Gold Mounting 
They’re a “special” and spe- White or Yellow Gold 
daily for the younger misses’ 
delicate fingers. Exquisite mm 
simulated precious stones. jH 

Rubies, zircons, ame-, 
^ 

thysts and other rare favor- 
ites, set in a dainty solid gold \ fJ .. 

mounting! Perfect for gifts Unusually 
or to keep. Price Plus Tax. Attractive Rtngs 

/. Shah, known in W ashington Over a Quarter Century 

Jean Matou 
• i 

* 

Connecticut Avenue at M Street 
Open Thurs. 9:30 A M. to 9 P.M. 

QUILTED ^ With 

BED- Heart Pocket! 

JACKET! 4 

An exceptionally 
fine Rayon Crepe 
flowered Bed-jack- 
et and self-lined! 
At an exceptionally 
low reduced price! 
Your opportunity to 
secure this lovely 
boudoir necessity, 
for yourself or gifts. 
Small, Medium, 
Large ... in Tea- 
rose or Blue! 
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McCarran Plans 
0 

Early Action on 

Suffrage Bills 
Meeting Set Friday 
For "Home Rule' 
Subcommittee 

Early action on District suffrage 
measures—both local and national— 
was planned today by Chairman Mc- 
Carran of the Senate District Com- 
mittee. 

Senator McCarran scheduled a 
meeting Friday at 10 a.m. of the 
“home rule” subcommittee to con- 
sider proposed revisions of the bill 
to transfer the powers of the Board 
of Commissioners to elected coun- 
cilmen operating through a city 
manager. 

Revision to Be Considered. 
At thus session, it was indicated, 

consideration is to be given to a 
revised edition of the McCarran 
“heme rule” measure, drafted by 
the chairman as a result of volumi- 
nors testimony taken at the re- 
cently concluded public hearings. 

Senator McCarran indicated pub- 
lic hearings would be called as soon 
as possible on the Sumners-Capper 
national representation resolution. 
He was named last week by Chair- 
man Van Nuys of the Senate Judici- 
ary Committee as head of a sub- 
committee to consider this measure, 
a proposed constitutional amend- 
ment to empower Congress to grant 
District residents representation in 

"Congress and in the electoral col- 
lege in such measure and under 
conditions Congress may deem 
proper. 

Senator McCarran said there 
would be no undue delay as to the 
national suffrage consideration and 
that he would seek the advice of 
“the best legal minds” available. 
“The 'anguage of this proposal dif- 
fers from *hat of the earlier na- 
tion?! representation plan.” he said.1 
“Whether the result is the same or 
different we shall seek to learn. 

Perplexing Question. 
“We had .'utl hearings on the na- 

tional representation question here- 
tofore, and we will do it again. 
Tlie question of the political rights 
of residents of the National Capital 
is a vexatious and perplexing one." 

He asked the question if the Dis- 
trict of Columbia is not to be treated 
either as a State or a territory, then 
as what? The thought that to grant 
representation to the District, under 
a formerly proposed constitutional 
amendment, would confer State 
stature on the District led the Ju- 
diciary Committee two years ago to 
render an adverse report. Senator 
McCarran said he would seek the 
answers to this question under the 
new proposal. 

Also, he said he would seek advice 
as to how to treat the thousands of 
District residents to maintain State 
voting privileges as distinguished 
from those who are disfranchised. 

D. C. Board Named j 
To Inspect Hospitals 

Visitors Will Check on 

Standards, Cleanliness 
Tine Commissioners today an- 

nounced establishment of a Board 
of Visitors to make quarterly inspec- 
tions of municipal hospitals. 

Commissioner Guy Mason, who 
has had the proposal under con- 
sideration for several months, said 
the board would check the standards 
and cleanliness of the institutions. 
The municipal hospitals are Gal- 
linger, Glenn Dale Tuberculosis 
Sanatoria and the Upshur Street 
Hospital. 

Those named to the board, for in- 
definite terms are; 

Mrs. Stanley Reed, wife of the 
Supreme Court Justice; Mrs. Harold 
N. Marsh, Mrs. Willis W. Jones, who 
has served as president of the na- 
tional and local Colored Registered 
Nurses’ Association; Rudolph Ber- 
ger, chairman of the welfare com- 
mittee of the Variety Club; the Rev. 
Edward G. Latch, pastor of the 
Metropolitan Methodist Church; 
Msgr. Lawrence A. Shehan of St. 
Patrick's Catholic Church: Rabbi 
Norman Gerstenfeld, and the Rev. 
E. L. Harrison, pastor of Shiloh 
Baptist Church. 

Commissioner Mason said the 
board would select its own chairman 
if it decides one is necessary. 

OCD Workers Warned 
To Listen for Sirens 

Except for the midday test of 
sirens and the periodic Sunday 
drills announced by the War De- 
partment last week, the sounding 
of air-raid alarms must be con- 
sidered a. call to active duty for 
civilian defense units, Capt. H. C. 
Whitehurst, director of civilian de- 
fense, said today. 

He pointed out that since the 
Sunday tests presumably will be 
announced, the sounding of the 
p-'arms, except at noon, now may 
mean a threatened raid. The only 
units which are not to report until 
called by Capt. Whitehurst are 

Emergency Welfare, the Animal 
Rrscue Service and the Evacuation 
Authority. 

Saving he had received a number 
o' inquiries from business firms 
about the continuation of blackout 
regulations, Capt. Whitehurst said 
he wished to emphasize that the 
regulations "are still in full force 
and effect * * *.” 

Capt. Whitehurst said the air- 
raid warning center will continue 
on a 24-hour, seven-day-a-week 
basis, and that the regular monthly 
control center exercises will be con- 
tinued until further notice. 

Ga rrison 104 to Install 
Officers Here Tonight 

Wesley E. McDonald, former sec- 
retary to Senator Reynolds, Demo- 
crat, of North Carolina, will speak 

i at the installation of officers for the 
President’s Own Garrison, 104, 
Army and Navy Union, at 8 o’clock 
tonight at the American Legion 
Hall, 2437 Fifteenth street N.W. 

C. A. Rainey, commander of the 
garrison, said there wiH be refresh- 
ments and dancing following the 
meeting. 

WOMAN LAWYERS INVEST IN WAR BONDS—Mrs. Nadine Gallagher, president of the Woman’s 
Bar Association, buys the first bond sold at the central bond buying booth at the United States 
Information Center, Fourteenth street and Pennsylvania avenue N.W. Left to right are: Howard 
Mills of the Treasury, Comdr. H. H. Dreany, assistant commandant of the United States Mari- 
ne Service: Frank Brocker of the Treasury, Telfair Knight, assistant deputy administrator of 
the War Shipping Administration: Mrs. Gallagher, R. M. Olney. Treasury: Comdr. Joseph H. 
Masse, captain of the Liberty ship American Mariner, and Lt. S. H. McConnell of the Maritime 
Commission. (Story on page A-l.) —Star Staff Photo. 

Judges Raedy, McGuire, Quinn 
'Get Out of the Jam They're In' 

Rule Debate on 'Do Women Make 
Better Lawyers Than Men' Is a Draw 

Special feature of the debate, 
j "Do Women Make Better Lawyers 
Than Men?” was exhibit A—16 feet 
of adding machine tape extolling 
the feminine virtues—produced by 
Justin L. Edgerton last night before 
200 members and guests of the 
Women's Bar Association at the 
Statler Hotel. 

Mr. Edgerton. who has charge of 
the moot court at George Washing- 
ton University, was speaker for male 
members of the District Bar Asso- 
ciation. He began his argument to 
prove man's inability to compete 
with feminine barristers by unroll- 
ing his evidence—the list of women’s 
qualifications he had written on the 
ticker tape. 

Offers Card Comparison. 
‘‘Man's abilities fill only a small 

card,” he said, "by comparison,” and 
pushed aside a library card bearing 
masculine counselling advantages. 
"But here we have it.” 

And the roll of paper began tum- 
bling to the floor. 

His statements of woman’s charm, 
persuasiveness and persistence may 
be amplified more aptly, he said, by 
a visit to a courtroom. More paper 
unrolled. Judges tremble at the 
sight of a blithe young thing as she 
explains the writ of habeas corpus 
—all this, he said, too. 

"A newspaper clipping I have 
here,” Mr. Edgerton said, ”is con- 
clusive proof that woman’s power of 
persuasion cannot be touched on by, 
mortal man. 

He read: “Leap year brings in- 
crease in marriage licenses at Dis- 
trict Court." 

Women, too, have opinions. 
Mrs. McLean Recites. 

Mrs. Mary R. McLean, Justice De- 
partment attorney, spoke for the 
women's association on the effec- 
tiveness of men lawyers in rhyme. 
High lights of her poem included: 

"In support of a point a woman 
plays touch-and-go 

The poor male opponent with a 
logical mind 

Finds himself like the eight ball 
—'way, ’way behind!" 

Not to be outdone by the foe's re- 
marks about the wiles of wom°n in 
court, she said: 

"When he’s working in court, the 
male of the species 

Acts in a manner rivalling suave 
Don Ameche’s.” 

James R. Kirkland, also forced 
to speak in woman's behalf, ex- 

plained that the authcritativeness 
of the fair sex was depicted to him 
as he sat, "like all Washington 
men" on the streetcar. "There was 
a woman standing over me—hold- 
ing a strap." 

Foresakes Feelings. 
I Miss Charlotte Slavitt, who also is 
an attorney for the Justice Depart- 
ment, completely forsook person- 
al feelings and stated her female 
cohorts "could be nicely done with- 
out. They are unnecessary and a 

calamity.” 
Miss Slavitt, wearing a red off- 

the-face hat in the devastating 
manner described earlier by Mr. 
Edgerton. said her sex lacked the 
three necessary powers —these of 
transmutation <a poor woman just 
can't put herself on the other side, 
she said); analytical capacity iWe 
can compile our data but then] 
hardly* knbw how to use lt»* and 
human nature. Men far surpass 
us, she sighed, hoping to win the 
judges’ decision for her team- 
mates. 

The Judges, Municipal Justices 
Ellen K. Raedy and Thomas D. 
Quinn and District Court Justice 
Matthew F. McGuire, calling them- 
selves "The Court of Last Resort,” 
delivered a per curiam opinion— 
or in layman’s language-a draw. 

Justice McGuire reading in verse 
concluded with: 
"That's how we get out of the jam 

we're in. 
Respectfully — Raedy, McGuire 

and Quinn.” 

Midair Crash Kills 
District Area Cadet 
Over Kansas Field 

Aviation Cadet William E. Row- 
i land, 23, of 5515 Redford ^road, 
Green Acres. Md., was killed today 
when the basic trainer he was flying 
collided with another plane over 
Strother Field, near Winfield, Kans., 
the Associated Press reported. 

The cadet flying the other ship 
1 landed without injury, according to 
; Col. Joseph F. Carroll, commandant 
of the base. 

Cadet Rowland was the son of 
Mrs. Grace Miller Row-land. His 
father was the late Guy Edwin Row- 
land, a special attorney w-ith the 
Federal Trade Commission until his 
death 10 years ago. 

Cadet Rowland was born in 
Washington and received most of 
his education here. He attended 
Woodrow Wilson High School and 
George Wa-hington University, 
where he w studying journalism 
when he enlisted in the Air Forces 
last February. He also attended 
Southeastern University here for a 
time. While attending George 
Washington, Cadet Rowland worked 
for the Justice Department in the 
Lands Division. 

He received his flying training at 
fields in Texas and Missouri. Four 
weeks ago he was transferred to 
Strother Field for special training 
and would have received his wings in 
March. 

Besides his mother, he is sur- 
vived by two sisters, Miss Elizabeth 
Rowland and Mrs. Maurice Joyce 
Broderick, and a brother, Robert 
M. Row-land, who recently entered 
the navy. 

The body will be brought to 
Washington for burial. Arrange- 
ments are being handled by* Joseph 
Gawler Sons, funeral directors, 1756 
Pennsylvania avenue N.W. 

Potomac Yards Worker 
Killed by Electric Train 

Ritchie Leonard German, 20, of 
R. F. D. No. 2, Alexandria, an em- 

ployq of Potomac Yards, was killed 
last night when struck by an electric 
train in the yards while he was 

piking along a track. 
Mr. German, a yardman, died 

while en route to the Alexandria 
Hospital in an ambulance. 

Dr. John Sims, city coroner, will 
hold an inquest soon. 

Police said they had been unable 
to get any further information on 
the accident from Potomac Yards 
officials. Dr. Sims also went to the 
yards to get more information, but 
said he was unable to learn anything 
more. 

A 

Silver Spring Citizens 
Launch Move to Get 
Community Hospital 

Declaring that a hospital is “a 
real community necessity” for Silver 
Spring, 60 representatives of1 
churches, civic and service clubs 
and the medical profession last 
night voted to take steps toward 
establishment of such an institution 
in the area. 

The group, which met In the 
Silver Spring Dispensary Building, 
voted to file a certificate of incor- 
poration and signed a charter cre- 

ating the Silver Spring Hospital 
Association. Inc. Acting as tem- 
porary trustees, they will meet soon 
to elect officers and permanent' 
trustees. 

After adopting the certificate of 
incorporation, which was drawn up 
and presented by James W. Gill, a 
member of the Maryland House of 
Delegates and Silver Spring attor- 
ney, the meeting elected Joseph 
Hayes temporary chairman and 
resident agent. Mr. Hayes heads 
the Hospital Committee of the Allied 
Civic Groups of Silver Spring, 
which conducted a survev on the 
need for a hospital last year. 

Will Discuss Financing. 
Financing of the project, it was 

decided, will be discussed at the next 
meeting. A study will be made of 
the desirability of seeking Lanham 
Act funds or attempting to have the 
hospital privately financed. 

At last night’s session, J. J. Bald- 
win and D. B. Johannes, jr.. archi- 
tect, advised the trustees to seek 
private funds rather than ask for 
Government financing. Because of 
technicalities and other problems, 
the process of obtaining Lanham Act 
funds is a slow procedure, they 
declared. 

Warner Pumphrey, funeral direc- 
tor, stated he had transported 587 
patients to hospitals outside of the 
community during the last year. 
This number, he said, did not include 
emergency cases which are usually 
taken care of by the Silver Spring 
Rescue Squad. 

Physician Cites Handicaps. 
One of the community's physi- 

cians, Dr. H. H. Howlett. said he felt 
that the local doctors were all in 
favor of a hospital, but warned that 
shortage of personnel and equipment 
would present a real handicap. 

Taking an active part in the meet- 
ing were Ralph Boyd, president of 
the Allied Civic Group, who urged 
that plans be started at once, and 
Lt. Col. E. Brooke Lee, who empha- 
sized that the project should be a 

community movement. As such, Col. 
Lee said, the Board of Trustees 
should be a representative group of 
both individuals and of delegates 
from local organisations. 

Government Rests 
In Embezzlement 
Trial of Steinberg 

Bookkeeper's Attorney 
To Ask for Dismissal 
Of Charges Tomorrow 

The Government rested its case 
today in the District Court trial of 
Albert W. Steinberg, 43, former 
bookkeeper and office manager of 
Forman. Inc., wholesale liquor dealer, 
charged with embezzlement of more 
than $9,000 of the firm's funds. 

Justice Matthew F. McGuire ad- 
journed proceedings until tomor- 
row morning when Defense Attorney 
Austin F. Canfield will argue a mo- 
tion for dismissal of the 71-count 
indictment against Steinberg. 

Assistant United States Attorney 
Bernard Margolius informed the 
court that the Government has 
agreed to a directed verdict on two 
counts of the indictment. 

Shortage Was Rumored. 
Under cross examination. Lt. 

Comdr. John R. Fitzpatrick, former 
attorney of Forman, Inc., and the 
Government's final witness, testified 
that there were "rumors around 
town” during 1942 concerning a 

shortage of the firm's funds prior 
to Steinberg's arrest. Mr. Fitzpat- 
rick. who joined the Navy six 
months before Pearl Harbor, said 
he did not inform officials of the 
firm, since "it was only a rumor, 
and I didn't consider lt any of my 
bturtness." 

comdr. Fitzpatrick, in direct tes- 
timony jesterday, told the jury that 
Steinberg during a conversation in 
a local hotel had admitted that he 
had embezzled funds from the For- 
man firm. 

The naval officer, who appeared 
in uniform, insisted his testi- 
mony had nothing to do with 
the military service and asked to be 
called "Dr.” He has a Ph. D. degree, 
and was former dean of Columbus 
University Law School. He testi- 
fied Steinberg had asked for help, 
that he had refused and had ad- 
vised Steinberg to get a criminal 
lawyer. 

Jury Is Excused. 
Defense Attorney Canfield in 

brief cross-examination before court 
recessed yesterday began asking Dr. 
Fitzpatrick about his activities as 
counsel during the formative stages 
of the Forman firm. After objec- 
tion by Mr. Margolius to the line 
of cross-questioning, the jury was 
excused and Justice McGuire heard 
extended arguments between coun- 
sel over the proposed plan for 
cross examination. Mr. Canfield 
indicated he planned, if permitted 
by the court, to prove "bias and 
prejudice on the part of the wit- 
ness. 

The story of how Steinberg had 
paid $10,000 in bills to a representa- 
tive of two bonding companies so 
the companies would not suffer loss 
from any shortages found in the 
Forman firm's accounts was told 
to the jury by William E. Cumber- 
land. attorney, who represented the 
bonding companies. 

S10.000 Carried in “Stockin'.” 
The $10,000 was carried bv Stein- 

berg in his “stocking" in the form 
of nine $1,000 bills, and ten $100 
bills, the witness testified. 

The money was accepted in Cum- 
berland’s office and locked up in 
a safe deposit box where it still 
remains, Mr. Cumberland con- 
tinued. The two bonding com- 
panies between them paid in full 
the Forman company claim on 

shortages, he added, although one 
of them paid only part of their to- 
tal liability because their contract 
had been in effect for only one 
month. 

Asked why the $10,000 in bills was 
not turned over to the bonding com- 

pany, Mr. Cumberland said his firm 
was keeping it in trust for whoever 
it belonged to, Forman—or, he added 
as an afterthought, "maybe Stein- 
berg.” 

Guilt Not Discussed. 
He insisted the transactions and 

conferences in his office over the 
matter were strictly in adjustment 
of a civil liability, and that the 
"innocence or guilt” of Stein- 
berg were never discussed. He said 
Steinberg told him the shortage 
money was transferred by him from 
the Forman accounts because he 
had been promised a share in the 
firm, bonuses, and pay increases. 

Gilbert Smulkin, certified public 
accountant explained to the jury 
at length, and through use of a 

blackboard, how he claimed Stein- 
berg had manipulated the Forman 
books so as to conceal withdrawal 
of cash. 

Arlington Fire Losses 
Total $73,490 in Year 

Arlington County Fire Chief A. C. 
Sheffel yesterday reported 1,087 fires 
in the county during the last year, 
with damages of $73,490. 

There were 607 ambulance calls, 
4 false alarms and a total of 7,568 
men responded to fire calls. House 
fires totaled 256; grass, 648; busi- 
ness, 24; Federal Government prop- 
erties, 10, and autos, 85. 

Broader Power 
For City Heads 
To Be Weighed 

Randolph Slates 
District Committee 
Meeting Wednesday 

Chairman Randolph of the House 
District Committee today scheduled 
a meeting of full committee for next 
Wednesday at 10:30 a.m. to consider 
action on a number of District bills. 

Notable among these is the meas- 
ure of Representative Hebert, 
Democrat, of Louisiana, to expand 
the powers of the Commissioners as 
a means of strengthening municipal 
government and relieving Congress 
of a multitude of relatively minor 
administrative details. 

Other Proposals Walt Action. 
Also awaiting action by the full 

committee are proposals to amend 
the code to relieve banks of respon- 
sibility for cashing of Government 
or other pay checks fraudulently 
issued, to authorize the Commis- 
sioners to appoint notaries public 
and to revise methods of issuing 
permits for removal of the dead. 

Meanwhile, Chairman Cannon of 
the House Appropriations Commit- 
tee set April 24 as the date for 
beginning hearings on the pending 
District budget for the next fiscal 
year, which calls for an outlay of 
more than *66,700,000, a record- 
breaker. According to his plan, the 
hearings will be concluded by May 
13. Representative Coffee. Demo- 
crat. of Washington, is chairman of 
the District appropriations subcom- 
mittee. 

Police Pay Measure. 
Chairman McCarran of the Sen- 

ate District Committee today offered 
a measure to continue for one 
year, from June 30, the wartime $300 
increase in pay for District police, 
firemen and teachers, a proviso is 
added that it may be canceled 
earlier by the President if the war 
should end before the new expira- 
tion date. Other District employes, 
like Federal workers, have separate 
legislation granting wartime pay in- 
creases until June 30, 1945. 

The cost of pay increases for all 
District employes is figured at 
around *4.000,000. with that for 
police, firemen and teachers less 
than half this sum. Current va- 
cancies in ranks further modify these figures. 

Silver Spring Store 
Swept by Flames 

Adjoining Buildings 
Saved by Firemen 

Fire today damaged the store stock 
of C. O. Geracy, 8113 Georgia ave- 
nue. Silver Spring, and slightly 
damaged adjacent buildings housing the real estate office of William 
Carlin and a Chinese laundry. 

Although there was no estimate 
of the damage, firemen said all of 
the clothing in the Geracy store 
was either badly damaged by smoke 
and water or burned. In the laun- 
dry the fire was confined in the 
rear of the building and there was 
only slight damage. 

Tlie blaze started in the chimney of the Geracy store and was dis- 
covered shortly before 7 a m. bv Lee 
Woo. proprietor of the laundrv. 

Firemen kept the fire from spread- 
ing to other buildings of frame 
construction. Capt. Andy Snyder of 
Silver Spring received first-aid 
treatment for hand cuts. 

Other fire departments responding 
were Takoma Park, Chevy Chase 
and Kensington. 

27 From Silver Spring 
Enter Services This Week 

Twenty-seven enlisted Reservists, 
of whom 17 are pre-Pearl Harbor 
fathers, are reporting this week to 
the various armed services from 
Selective Service Board No. 2 at 
Silver Spring, it was announced 
today. 

Fathers reporting to the Army are 
Merrell W. Whittlesey, jr., sports 
writer for the Post: William M. 
Gooding. Edward M. Rumsev. Rich- 
ard T. Butler, jr.: William E. Tar- 
bett. Homer Williams, Alfred G. 
Kuykendall. William D. Coffey. Wil- 
liam S. Rice, Benjamin A. Craddock 
and Herman K. Starke. 

James A. Latham, a pre-Pearl 
Harbor father, reports to the ma- 
rines. Fathers accepted by the Navy 
are Daniel J. Carr, jr.; Arnold R. 
Lawrence, James C. Menegar. James 
B. Musgove and Roger R. Smith. 

Others accepted by the Army are 
George F. Meslans, Robert H. Lyon, 
Oren G. Briscoe, Paul E. Workman, 
Vernon H. Burton. Stanley M. Enge- 
berg, George O. Klenke and Ernest 
J. Wiley, jr. Robert Youmans and 
John M. Cooksey were to report 
to the Marine Corps. 

11 Air Raid Wardens 
To Get Defense Awards 

Civilian defense service awards 
will be given 11 deputy chief air- 
raid wardens in Prince Georges 
County at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow at 
Waldrop's Restaurant, 4318 Rhode 
Islaftd -venue, Srentwcod. The 
presentations will be made by E. 
P. Zalesak, chief air-raid warden 
for the county. Those receiving the 
awards are: 

Thomas P. Rosewag, Noah Joffe 
Montgomery Morrow, Prank Fier- 
stein, Daniel J. Sheil, Arthur P. 
Garrett, Daniel P. Buckley, Mayor 
E. Murray Gover of Hyattsville, 
George M. Sullivan, Harry H. Mc- 
Farlin and Mayor Floyd B. Ma- 
thias of Mount Rainier. 

Hearings Start Tomorrow 
On New Liquor Sale Rules 

Hearings will start at 10 a.m. to- 
morrow on new regulations to 
tighten the control of the Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Board over the 
local liquor industry. 

Among the proposals expected to 
produce considerable discussion are 
the elimination of credit sales be- 
tween wholesalers and retailers and 
a regulation requiring retailers to 
display 4 per cent of their whiskies 
on their shelves. 

The hearings involve nine pro- 
posed new regulations and three 
amendments to present regulations. 

TRAFFIC MERIT AWARD—George R. Hammond, director of 
safety and education of the District Division of the American 
Automobile Association, presents a certificate of merit to Dan 
Richardson, safety patrol captain of the John Adams School. 
The award certifies that no child attending the school has been 
killed or injured crossing intersections patrolled by the school’s 
patrol boys. Watching the presentation are Miss Evelyn Lam- 
bert, teacher-sponsor of the school patrol isecond from left); 
Officer Beverly R. Campbell of the thirteenth precinct and Mrs. 
Florence N. Cornell, school principal. —Star Staff Photo. 

PUC Member Charges 
Lack of Concern 

| 

For Traffic Accidents 
Flanagan Cites Steps 
Taken by Commission 
To Improve Situation 

Conflict within, the Public Utilities 
Commission broke out again yes- 
terday as Chairman James H. Flan- 
agan and Gregory Hankin, commis- 

| sion member, disagreed over whether 
the PUC had shown concern over 
the number of deaths and injuries 
in the operations of the Capital 
Transit Co. 

In a memorandum to the PUC, 
which ordered an investigation yes- 
terday into the accidents and safety 
measures of the transit company. 
Mr. Hankin said he made a formal 
motion in August, 1942, to make 
an investigation, but that it was 
"tabled indefinitely.” 

"Since then nothing has been 
done by this commission toward the 
diminution of deaths and injuries 
resulting from transit operation,”! 
said Mr, Hankin's memorandum. 

Flanagan Replies. 
To this Mr. Flanagan retorted: i 
"The memorandum of the mi- 

nority member which accompanied 
this order would seem to indicate 
that the PUC has not concerned 
itself with the unfortunate situation 
relating tq the injuries and deaths 

! caused through the operation of 
ithe transit system. Nothing could 
be further from the truth. 

‘In the case of every accident a 
'representative of our engineering 
; department promptly inspects the 
equipment on the vehicle Involved. 
In every’ case, so far as I know, it 
has been determined that the equip- 
ment was in safe condition. Com- 
pany officials have discussed this 
problem with us from time to time 
and have assured us of continuing 
instructions issued to operators in an 
effort to avoid such unfortunate 
occurances. 

“The police department and the 
department of vehicles and traffic 
have consulted with us on ways and 
means of averting such accidents, 
and we have studied the coroner's 
reports in every fatal accident. 

“We sat in on a meeting several 
months ago of all interested parties, 
at which time ways and means of 
improving the situation were dis- 
cussed at length. It now appears 
advisable to initiate a more definite 
approach in order that the public 
may be fully informed as to the 
particulars of the various ty’pes of 
accidents which appear most prev- 
alent and to enlist the aid and ad- 

! vice of other interested agencies 
in making the year 1944 a much 
safer one from the transit stand- 
point." 

investigation Welcomed. 
E. D. Merrill, president of the 

transit company, said the company 
would be “glad” to have the com- 
mission investigate. Although he 
said the number of fatalities had 
gone up in 1943 compared with 1942, 
he declared the number of collisions 

! with other vehicles had dropped 
approximately 27 per cent last year 

.compared with 1942. and the num- 
ber of collisions with pedestrians 
had remained almost the same. 

Mr. Hankin, in his statement, 
said the number of fatalities in 
transit operations had risen from 
7 in 1939 to 33 last year and the 
number of injuries from 1.284 in 
1939 to 2,185 in 1943. Mr. Merrill 
pointed out, however, that during 
that five-year period annual street- 
car mileage had risen from 15,983,- 
000 to 25,933,000 and bus mileage 
from 16,075.000 to 25.270,000, and 
that there had been a large increase 
in the number cf pedestrians. 

Asked about the safety program 
of the company. Mr. Merrill replied 
that a series of meetings are held 
throughout the year for the opera- 
tors; that men with high accident 

1 rates are called in for a discussion 
of their cases and that all opera- 
tors involved in accidents of per- 
sonal injury are also called in for 
a meeting. 

A public hearing has been set 
for February 1 by the PUC. 

Auto Drivers Warned 
On Intersection Law 

Acting Traffic Director M. O. Eld- 
ridge today warned motorists to 
grant pedestrians the right-of-way 
at signal-controlled intersections 
when they are walking On the proper 
lights. 

Mr. Eldridge said observations by 
the Department of Vehicles and 
Traffic had disclosed a tendency 
among drivers to “usurp this right- 
of-way by honking their horns and 
plowing through pedestrian traffic.” 

He said a regulation read that “at 
intersections where traffic is con- 
trolled by traffic control signals or 

by police officers, drivers of vehicles 
shall yield the right-of-way to pedes- 
trians crossing or those who have 
started to cross the roadway on the 
green or ‘Go’ signal.” 

Police have been instructed to 
look out for this traffic law In- 
fraction, he added. 

14 Injured in Crash 
9 

Of Buses During 
Afternoon Rush Hour 

Collision in Northeast 
Sends Two Persons 
To Hospital 

Fourteen persons were injured late 
yesterday in a rush-hour collision 
between two Capital Transit buses 
at Second and F streets N.E. Police 
scout cars, a patrol wagon and a 
Fire Department ambulance were 

pressed into service to rush the in- 
jured to Casualty Hospital, but only 
two persons were admitted and their 
injuries were said to be not serious. 

Those admitted were Mrs. Rose 
Saulsburv, 1318 Queen street N.E., 
who received a broken nose and pos- 
sible concussion, and Lawrence A 
Irvin. 43. 1 Anacostia road N.E., 
driver of one bus, whose ankle was 
fractured. 

The bus operated by Mr. Irvin was 
headed east, while the other, oper- 
ated by Herman J. Lazar, 42. of 3335 
Dix street N.E.. was traveling in the 
opposite direction. Police said one 
of the buses swerved to avoid strik- 
ing a fast-traveling auto that 
entered the intersection simulta- 
neously. 

Both buses were reported filled to 
capacity at the time, carrying a total 
of more than 100 passtngers. 

Others treated at the hospital 
and discharged were: 

Mrs. Marion L. Stanner, 56, of 
i Capital Heights. Md.. fractured rib; 
'Osborne Fenwick, colored. 54. of 84 
I street S.W., bruised hand; Rose 
R. Eicher. 67. of 1469 Irving street 
N.W., bruised chest and neck: Wil- 

liam Henry, colored, 54, of 232 E 
street S.W.. lacerated eye: Beulah 

[L. Powell. 27, of 1730 Massachusetts 
avenue S.E., cut legs: Virgie Sutton, 
colored. 31, of 425 O street N.W.. 
bruised shoulder and hip; Florence 
E. Verbosh. 27. of 807 H street N.E.. 
bruised shoulder; Eleanor White, 
colored. 49, of 356 K street S.W.. in- 
jured knee: Vivian Walker.'Colored. 
32. of 620 Third street N.E.. bruised 
shoulder: Margaret Holmes. 30. of 
1732 D street N.E., bruised eye and 
cheek. 

Also Arlene Stanback. colored. 18. 
of 208 F street N.E., bruised fore- 
head. and Mrs. Martha E. Grist, 35. 
of 1432 Trinidad avenue N.E., no 
apparent injuries. 

57 D. C. Selectees 
I 

To Report Tomorrow 
Fifty-seven District men now on 

their post-induction furloughs will 
report tomorrow for active duty in 
the armed forces. 

The group includes 36 for the 
Army, 18 for the Navv and 3 for the 
Marine Corps. The list follows: 

Arm?. 
Wade. Robert E. 
Barber. Willi* 
Duffey. Paul M 
Hinton. Carl W. 
Pollard. L. M.. tr. 
Manege. Charies E. 
Radcliff'o George 
Posey. Robert 
Edwards. E. V 
Higgins. Ossie L. 
Hann. Chester P. 
Johnson. C. E. 
Phillips. B. F 
Ross. T. C ir. 
Blocker. tViliiam 
Rookrrd. Clyde 
Saunders. G H. 
Cunningham. James 

Atwood. Welborne S 
Russell. Mano-i W. 
Grors. David T 
R-'oinsOn. Fred J 
White. Charles w. 
Irown. Theodore 
Elliott. James M. 
Brown. Henrv A'. 
Mahoney. M. M 
Thompson. Rathel 
Garrett. Grover 
Martin. James C. 
Hill. John H. 
Lewis. Maxie L. 
Smith. Reube: 
Adams. Jpmes E. 
Hodges. C. A. 
Trotter. David T. 

N*?y. 
Claire. Walton I. 
Smith. John V. 
Hartman. C. E. 
Ward. Verl D 
Sondheimer. N. E 
Coiner. Thomas T. 
Costello. C. w 
Sines. David t. 
Nottingham. B. L. 

Piper. Ralph H. 
Cox. William C. 
Beckworth. J. C. 
Matthews. W W. 
Payne. William H. 
Cox. Royal H 
Lambert. W. W 
Picklin. Charles E. 
Brown. Otis. 

Marine Corns. 
P'lepherd Ern»st L. Dellinger. R. L. Tamer. Eodnev M. 

Hospital Appeals for Blood 
To Aid Burned Woman 

An appeal for blood donors for 
Mrs. Helen Barrows, 55. of 6003 
O::on Hill road, Oxon Hill. Md.. 
who is critically ill at Gallinger 
Hospital, was made by the hospital 
last night. 

Mrs. Barrows was burned severely 
last Friday when her clothes ignited 
as she poured kerosene on a wood 
stove at her home. She requires the 
equivalent of three pints of blood 
daily. 

Two other victims of burns re- 
main in serious condition and in 
need of plasma. They are Ruth Mc- 
Donald, 7, at Providence Hospital, 
and Arthur Lunsford, 6, at Gallinger 
Hospital. 

Hospital authorities request that 
prospective donors call for appoint- 
ments. 

Save This Newspaper 
Many pap r mills are shut- 

ting down for lack of waste 
paper to convert into cartons 
for Army and Navy supplies 
shipped overseas. Every pound 
of old newspapers and maga- 
zines is needed.'Telephone your 
nearest school or notify some 
school child in your block to 
have your paper picked tip. 
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Arnold Drivers 
•t 

Call Meeting on 

WLB Pay Ruling 
Capita! Transit 
And A., B. & y/. Are 
Refused Increases 

The 250 employes of the Arnold- 
operated Bu* Line will meet to- 
morrow in the Ballston Firehouse 
to consider the War Labor Board 
decision yesterday granting them a 
7-cent-an-hour wage increase—7 
cents less than the union’s demand. 

Meanwhile, union officials at the 
Capital Transit Co. and the Alex- 
andria, Barcroft & Washington 
Transportation Co. could not be 
reached for comment on the WLB's 
denial of their requests for 5-cent 
hourly w'age increases. Approxi- 
mately 4,000 workers at the two bus 
lines are affected. 

Declaring that he "doesn’t think 
very much” of the board's decision, 
O. B. Hiner, president of the Arnold 
local union, said the matter would 
be placed before union members at 
their meeting at 11 a.m. tomorrow. 

While Mr. Hiner said he could not 
predict w’hat action the union would 
take, he added that the men with 
whom he talked had indicated they 
would reject the board's decision. 

Some A., B. & W. Men Indignant. 
Some of the drivers on the A., B. 

& W. line were reported to be "in- 
dignant'’ over the board's action 
and were talking of "tying up the 
line,” one of the older drivers said. 

"Anything can happen.” he as- 

serted, "with the type of drivers we 

|have today. I wouldn't venture a 

guess as to whether there will be a 
strike or not—I certainly hope there 
won t be one.” 

He explained that the drivers re- 
cessed their last meeting instead 
of adjourning it. This means that 
they can be called into continuous 
session at any time. No notice has 
been received concerning resump- 

ition of the meeting, however. 

; In its decision the WLB also re- 

quested the three bus companies to 
draw up a proposed bonus system as 

; compensation for "abnormal work 
and as an incentive to meet the 
present emergency.” 

Raises Held Not Justified. 
In rejecting ccmpanv-union agree- 

ments for 5-cent increases for em- 

ployes of the Capital Transit Co. 
and the A. B. & W.. the board point- 
ed out that neither the companies 
nor the unions made any showing 
that the increases were justified 
under the wage-stabilizing program. 

Present wage rates for operating 
employes of the two firms are 95 
cents an hour for Capital Transit 
Co. workers and 92 cents an hour 
for A.. B. & W. employes. The in- 
crease granted employes of the Ar- 

j nold-operated line will bring their 
wages up to 88 cents an hour. 

The board also explained that on 

August 7, 1943. it approved vacation 
and overtime pay provisions of the 
Capital Transit Co. company-union 
agreement. 

In the A. B. <fc W. agreement the 
board approved a provision calling 
for a reduction in the progression 
schedule from a two-year period to 
one year required to reach full rate. 
The salary schedule for operating 
employes of the A. B & W. under 
the new schedule will be 78 cents an 
hour for rhe first six months, 85 for 
the second six months and 92 cents 
after one year. 

Arnold Boost Retroactive. 
Although the Arnold-opera ted 

line pay increase was approved 
unanimously by t^e board, the wage 
boosts sought by employes of the 

'other two bus lines were denied by 
an 8-to-4 vote, with labor members 
of the board voting for the increase.* 

In approving the increase for em- 

ployes of the Arnold bus line, which 
was made retroactive to May 17, 
the board explained that its action 
was taken “to restore the differen- 
jtial between their salaries and those 
of AB&W employes as they exist- 
ed in 1940 and to compensate them 
for an increased work load." 

The board also unanimously ap- 
proved time-and-a-half pay for 
Arnold workers after nine hours’ 
platform time or after 14 hours’ 
spread time, whichever is greater. 

A special WLB panel, which had 
been appointed to arbitrate the wage 
dispute between Arnold officials and 
the drivers, after the latter went out 
on a one-dav strike November 19, 
recommended a 9-eent hourly wage 
increase. B. J. Shave, labor mem- 
ber of the panel, dissented, recom- 

mending a 12-cent increase. 
Other members of the panel were 

Dr. Paul Douglass, president of 
American University, representing 
the public, and John Twohy, Nor- 
folk, Va., representing industry. 

Daily Rationing 
Reminders 

Canned and Frozen Foods, Etc.— 
Book No. 4. green stamps^D. E and 
P valid through January 20. 
Stamps G. H and J valid through 
February 20. 

Meats. Fats, Etc. — Book No. 3, 
brown stamps R. S. T and U valid 
through January 29. 

Points for Fats—Your meat dealer 
will pay you two ration points for 
every pound of waste kitchen fats 
you turn in. 

Sugar—Book No. 4. Stamp 30 valid 
for 5 pounds. Through March 31. 

Shoes—Stamp No. 18 in Book No. 1 
and stamp 1 on the “airplane” 
sheet of Book No. 3 valid now for 
an indefinite period. 

Gasoline—No. 8 A coupons good for 
3 gallons each until February 8. 
B. B-l, C and C-l coupons good 
for 2 gallons each. These coupons 
will expire on date indicated on 
individual books. B-2 and C-2 
coupons in books Issued since De- 
cember 1 are good for 5 gallons 
each. 

Tire Inspee-ion Deadlines—For A 
coupon holders, March*31. 

Fuel Oil—Period No. 2 coupons, valid 
now. expire February8. Period 
No. 3 coupons, valid now, remain 
valid through March 14. No. 2 
and 3 coupons good for 10 gallons 
per unit. According to the Dis- 
trict OPA, consumers in thsi area 
should not have used more than 
48 per cent of their total yearly 
filial Ail rot inn oc Af .Tnmmrv 17 
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Silver Spring Citizens 
Launch Hove to Gel 
Community Hospital 

Sign Charter and Vote 
To Incorporate; Elect 
Hayes Temporary Head 

Declaring that a hospital is “a 
real community necessity” for Silver 
Spring, 60 representatives of 
churches, civic and service clubs 
and the medical profession last 
night voted to take steps toward 
establishment of such an institution 

;j. in the area. 

The group, which met in the 
Silver Spring Dispensary Building, 

i voted to file a certificate of incor- 
poration and signed a charter cre- 
ating the Silver Spring Hospital 
Association, Inc. Acting as tem- 
porary trustees, they will meet soon 
to elect officers and permanent 
trustees. 

After adopting the certificate of 
incorporation, which was drawn up 
and presented by James W. Gill, a 
member of the Maryland House of 
Delegates and Silver Spring attor- 
ney, the meeting elected Joseph 
Hayes temporary chairman and 
resident agent. Mr. Hayes heads 
the Hospital Committee of the Allied 
Civic Groups of Silver Spring, 
which conducted a survey on the 
need for a hospital last year. 

Will Discuss Financing. 
Financing of the project, it was 

decided, will be discussed at the next 
meeting. A study will be made of 
the desirability of seeking Lanham 
Act funds or attempting to have the 
hospital privately financed. 

At last night’s session, J. J. Bald- 
win and D. B. Johannes, jr., archi- 
tect, advised the trustees to seek 
private funds rather than ask for 
Government financing. Because of 
technicalities and other problems, 
the process of obtaining Lanham Act 
funds is a slow procedure, they 
declared. 

Warner Pumphrey, funeral direc- 
tor. stated he had transported 587 
patients to hospitals outside of the 
community during the last year. 
This number, he said, did not include 
emergency cases which are usually 
taken care of by the Silver Spring 
Rescue Squad. 

Physician Cites Handicaps. 
One of the community's physi- 

cians, Dr. H. H. Howlett. said he felt 
that the local doctors were all in 
favor of a hospital, but warned that 
shortage of personnel and equipment 
would present a real handicap. 

Taking an active part in the meet- 
ing were Ralph Boyd, president of 
the Allied Civic Group, who urged 
that plans be started at once, and 
Lt. Col. E. Brooke Lee. who empha- 
sized that the project should be a 

community movement. As such, Col. 
Lee said, the Board of Trustees 
should be a representative group of 
both individuals and of delegates 
frpm local organizations. 

$45,800 Red Cross Quota 
Assigned to Alexandria 
,„,A qpota of $45,800 rfls been as- 

signed to Alexandria as its share 
in the coming Red Cross War Fund 
campaign, C. C. Brown, chapter 
chairman, announced yesterday. 
The city’s quota last year was 
$30,300. 

Mr. Brown also announced the 
resignation of Elliott F. Hoffman 
as War Fund chairman, and the 
appointment of Glenn Ulmer 
Richard. 

Mr. Richard is a commissioner of 
the Alexandria Housing Authority, 
a member of the Alexandria War 
Finance Committee, the Kiwanis 
Club and numerous other civic and 
charitable groups. 

Mr. Hoffman has expressed re- 

gret that the press of business has 
necessitated his resignation. 

Mr. Richard, Mrs. Albert Miller, 
executive secretary of the Alex- 
andria chapter; Mr. Browm and 
Mrs. Joseph Kavanaugh, public re- 
lations chairman, will represent the 
chapter at a Red Cross War Fund 
regional conference in Richmond 
tomorrow. 

The meeting Is being held under 
the direction of the Eastern Area 
Red Cross. All aspects of the com- 

ing campaign will be covered. 

Fairfax Ration Board 
Stresses Car-Sharing 

Fairfax County motorists who 
apply for supplementary gasoline 
ration books in the future must show 
they are hauling passengers or give 
sufficient reason why they are not, 
before additional coupotis will be 
issued, the gasoline panel of the 
cqunty ration board has announced. 

Members of the panel conducting a 
survey south of Alexandria on the 
Richmond-Washington Highway and 
the Mount Vernon Memorial High- 
way, found that the majority of 
motorists traveling toward Alexan- 
dria and Washington carried no 
riders. 

Books will be issued only to mo- 
torists who carry a minimum of 
three passengers in five-passenger 
cars, and two passengers in coupes. 

Applicants who have no regular 
riders will be requested by the board 
to pick up passengers at bus stops 
along the highways. If they refuse 
to comply with the request, they 
will be asked to surrender their sup- 
plementary ration coupons. 

Maryland Professor 
To Talk on Gardening 

Dr. H. O. Hunter of Maryland Uni- 
versity will discuss “General Care of 
the Garden” at 8 p.m. tomorrow at 
the third of a series of Victory gar- 
den talks conducted by the Mont- 
gomery County Victory Garden 

.Committee of the Civilian Defense 
Council. 

The lecture will be held in the 
Dispensary Building in Silver Spring, 
and is free to the public. All persons 
interested in Victory gardens are 
urged to attend this series of six 

,,lectures. 
>>;.-■- 

Save This Newspaper 
:i Many paper mills are shut- 
!i‘ ting down for lack of waste 

paper to convert into cartons 
for Army and Navy supplies 
shipped overseas. Every pound 

< of old newspapers and maga- 
zines is needed. Telephone your 
nearest school or notify some 
school child in your block to 

K have your paper picked up. 

WOMAN LAWYERS INVEST IN WAR BONDS—Mrs. Nadine Gallagher, president of the Woman’s 
Bar Association, buys the first bond sold at the central bond buying booth at the United States 
Information Center, Fourteenth street and Pennsylvania avenue N.W. Left to right are: Howard 
Mills of the Treasury, Comdr. H. H. Dreany, assistant commandant of the United States Mari- 
time Service; Frank Brocker of the Treasury, Telfair Knight, assistant deputy administrator of 
the War Shipping Administration; Mrs. Gallagher. R. M. Olney, Treasury; Comdr. Joseph H. 
Masse, captain of the Liberty ship American Mariner, and Lt. S. H. McConnell of the Maritime 
Commission. (Story on page A-l.) —Star Staff Photo. 

Judges Raedy, McGuire, Quinn 
'Get Out of the Jam They're In' 

Rule Debate on 'Do Women Make 
Better Lawyers Than Men' Is a Draw 

Special feature of the debate, 
“Do Women Make Better Lawyers 
Than Men?” was exhibit A—16 feet 
of adding machine tape extolling 
the feminine virtues—produced by 
Justin L. Edgerton last night before 
200 members and guests of the 
Women's Bar Association at the 
Statler Hotel. 

Mr. Edgerton. who has charge of 
the moot court at George Washing- 
ton University, was speaker for male 
members of the District Bar Asso- 
ciation. He began his argument to 
prove man's inability to compete 
with feminine barristers by unroll- 
ing his evidence—the list of women’s 
qualifications he had written on the 
ticker tape. 

Offers Card Comparison. 
“Man's abilities fill only a small 

card,” he said, “by comparison," and 
pushed aside a library card bearing 
masculine counselling advantages. 
“But here we have it.” 

And the roll of paper began tum- 
bling to the floor. 

His statements of woman’s charm, 
persuasiveness and persistence may 
be amplified more aptly, he said, by 
a visit to a courtroom. More paper' 
unrolled. Judges tremble at the' 
sight of a blithe young thing as she 
explains the writ of habeas corpus 
—all this, he said. too. 

“A newspaper clipping T have 
here.” Mr. Edgerton said, “is con- 
clusive proof that woman's power of 
persuasion cannot be touched on by, 
mortal man. 

He read: “Leap year brings in- 
crease in marriage licenses at Dis- 
trict Court.” 

Women, too, have opinions. 
Mrs. McLean Recites. 

Mrs. Mary R. McLean, Justice De- 
partment attorney, spoke for the 
women's association on the effec- 
tiveness of men lawyers in rhyme. 
High lights of her poem included: 

“In support of a point a woman 
plays touch-and-go 

The poor male opponent with a 

logical mind 
Finds himself like the eight ball 

—'way, 'way behind!” 
Not to be outdone by the foe's re- 

marks about the wiles of women in 
court, she said: 

“When he's working in court, the 
male of the species 

Acts in a manner rivalling suave 
Don Ameche's.” 

James R. Kirkland, also forced 
to speak in woman’s behalf, ex- 

plained that the authoritativeness 
of the fair sex was depicted to him 
as he sat, “like all Washington 
men” on the streetcar. “There was 
a woman standing over me—hold- 
ing a strap.” 

Foresakes Feelings. 
Miss Charlotte Slavitt, who also is 

an attorney for the Justice Deoart- 
ment, completely forsook person- 
al feelings apid stated her female 
cohorts "codid be nicely done with- 
out. They are unnecessary and a 

calamity.” 
Miss Slavitt, wearing a red ofT- 

the-face hat in the devastating 
manner described earlier by Mr. 
Edgerton. said her sex lacked the 
three necessary powers —those of 
transmutation (a poor woman just 
can’t put herself on the other side, 
she said)‘analytical capacity (We 
cam cmaottt our d*ia but theflt 
hardly iq|dw how tO‘ use It *: and 
human nature. Men far sQrpass 
us‘. she sighed, hoping to win the 
judges’ decision for her team- 
mates. 

The Judges, Municipal Justices 
Ellen K. Raedy and Thomas D. 
Quinn and District Court Justice 
Matthew F. McGuire, calling them- 
selves "The Court of Last Resort.” 
delivered a per curiam opinion— 
or in layman's language -a draw. 

Justice McGuire reading in verse 
concluded with: 
“That's how we get out of the jam 

we’re in. 
Respectfullv — Raedy, McGuire 

and Quinn.” 

Hospital Banquet Set 
Tonight in Arlington 

In recognition of outstanding 
community work, the Arlington 
Chamber of Commerce will give a 

dinner tonight at Brook Manor hon- 
oring the men and women respon- 
sible for the county’s hospital and 
health department. 

W. Morrell Stone, newly elected 
president of the chamber, will pre- 
side and speakers will include Rep- 
resentative Smith. Democrat, of Vir- 
ginia; Gilbert L. Hall, president of 
the Hospital Association, and Dr. 
Ralph G. Beachley, county director 
of public health and welfare. The 
Rev. Edwin J. Lee will offer the 
invocation. 

Among the 115 guests will be 
Mrs. Jacob L. Devers, wife of Lt. 
Gen. Devers; Leo C. Floyd, county 
board official; Dr. Leland Parr, 
dean of George Washington Uni- 
versity medical school; Neil Mac- 
Donald of the United States Public 
Health Service and Dr. P. M. Chi- 
chester of the State Board of Health. 

Mrs. Robert Prender. president of 
the Women's Auxiliary, meanwhile 
appealed for new members of the 
organization. 

"The auxiliary has been the great- 
est single factor in making the 
county conscious of its need for a 

hospital,” Mrs. Prender said. "Now 
that the hospital is completed, it is 
our aim to have every Arlington 
woman a member. 

The $1 a year membership fee 
goes into a sustaining fund for the 
hospital, Mrs. Prender said. Mrs. 
A. B. Coleman, 1100 North Garfield 
street, is membership chairman. 

Party Tonight to Open 
Arlington War Center 

Open house for Arlington County 
is scheduled from 8 o’clock to mid- 
night tonight at the War Recrea- 
tion Center, 3150 Wilson boulevard. 

Introducing a seven-day week pro- 
gram, which the center has inaug- 
urated, there will be acrobatic and 
exhibition dancing, choral and 
community singing by teachers and 
members of the recreational groups. 

Mrs. Paul Myatt is to be mistress 
of ceremonies of the program, which 
will begin at 9:30 p.m. after dancing. 

For two years the center has given 
week-end dances for servicemen, 
depending on contributions from 
local business houses and civic or- 
ganizations. It is staffed entirely by 
volunteers. With its recent inclusion 
as a community war fund agency, 
the center has inaugurated a full 
week program and employed Miss 
Marian Timberlake as adminis- 
trator. W. A. Richardson is chair- 
man and Mrs, dearie Sharpe la vice 
chairman. 

Officials to Discuss 
Gambling in County 

Alleged gambling violations in 
Colmar Manor will be discussed at 
a special meeting of the Mayor and 
Town Council at 8 p.m. Tuesday in 
the town hall: All Prince Georges 
County law enforcement officials 
have been invited to attend. 

Also invited is Perce Wolfe, zon- 

ing officer of the Maryland-Nation- 
al Capital Park and Planning Com- 
mission, who, according to Mayor 
John N. Torvestad, recently charged 
that "certain establishments are 

flagrantly violating the law" in the 
town. 

Invitations also have been sent 
State's Attorney A. Gwynn Bowie, 
Police Chief Ralph W. Brown, Wil- 
liam A. Carson, chairman of the 
Board of County Commissioners; 
Mrs. Mary W. Browning, chair- 
man of the County Liquor Board, 
and Sheriff R. Earle Sheriff. 

Mr. Torvestad said Mr. Wolfe will 
be asked to explain the various 
violations which he said exist and 
to aid town and county authorities 
to “clean up” the condition. 

Fairfax Red Cross Group 
To Siarf Class Tomorrow 

Mrs. Helen Ingram, chairman of 
home service of the Fairfax County 
Chapter of the American Red Cross, 
will start a Home Service Corps 
training class at 2 p.m. tomorrow at 
the chapter house, 127 West Broad 
street, Falls Church. There will be 
10 meetings, held on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. Any one who has had 
any social service training or ex- 
perience is asked to call the chapter 
house, Falls Church 2885, for an 
interview. 

The Falls Church surgical dressing 
unit will celebrate its first anniver- 
sary at 1 p.m. January 25 at the 
Presbyterian Church. All workers 
who attended meetings last year are 
invited to come and bring friends. 
Refreshments will be served. 

Mrs. Curt Mack, chairman of the 
surgical dressing unit in McLean, 
urges more workers from that dis- 
trict attend the unit meetings at 
Masonic Hall, McLean, each Friday 
frolh noon to 4 p.m. and in the 
evening from 7:30 to 10 o’clock. 

Arlington Fire Losses 
Total $73,490 in Year 

Arlington County Fire Chief A. C. 
Sheffel yesterday reported 1.Q87 fires 
in the county during the last year, 
with damages of $73,490. 

There were 607 ambulance calls, 
4 false alarms and a total of 7,568 
men responded to fire calls. House 
fires totaled 256; grass, 648; busi- 
ness, 24; Federal Government prop- 
erties, 10, and autos, 85. 

14 Injured in Crash 
Of Buses During 
Afternoon Rush Hour 

Collision in Northeast 
Sends Two Persons 
To Hospital 

Fourteen persons were injured late 
yesterday in a rush-hour collision 
between two Capital Transit buses 
at Second and F streets N.E. Police 
scout cars, a patrol wagon and a 
Fire Department ambulance were 

pressed into service to rush the in- 
jured to Casualty Hospital, but only 
two persons were admitted and their 
injuries were said to be not serious. 

Those admitted were Mrs. Rose 
Saulsburv. 1318 Queen street N.E., 
who received a broken nose and pos- 
sible concussion, and Lawrence A. 
Irvin, 43. 1 Anacostia road N.E., 
driver of one bus, whose ankle was 
fractured. 

The bus operated by Mr. Irvin was 
headed east, while the other, oper- 
ated by Herman J. Lazar, 42, of 3335 
Dix street N.E.. was traveling in the 
opposite direction. Police said one 
of the buses swerved to avoid strik- 
ing a fast-traveling auto that 
entered the intersection simulta- 
neously. 

Both buses were reported filled to 
capacity at the time, carrying a total 
of more than 100 passengers. 

Others treated at the hospital 
and discharged were: 

Mrs. Marion L. Stanner, 56, of 
Capital Heights, Md„ fractured rib: 
Cfeporne Fenwick, colored. 54, of 84 
I street S.W., bruised hand; Rose 
R Eicher, 67, of 1469 Irving street 
N.W.. bruised chest and neck; Wil- 
liam Henry, colored. 54, of 232 E 
street S.W., lacerated eye: Beulah 
L. Powell. 27, of 1730 Massachusetts 
avenue S.E., cut legs: Virgie Sutton, 
colored, 31. of 425 O street N.W.. 
bruised shoulder and hip; Florence 
E. Verbosh, 27. of 807 H street N.E., 
bruised shoulder: Eleanor White, 
colored. 49. of 356 K street S.W., in- 
jured knee: Vivian Walker, colored, 
32, of 620 Third street N.E.. bruised 
shoulder: Margaret Holmes, 30. of 
1732 D street N.E., bruised eye and 
cheek. 

Also Arlene Stanback. colored, 18, 
of 208 F street N.E.. bruised fore- 
head. and Mrs. Martha E. Grist, 35, 
of 1432 Trinidad avenue N.E., no 
apparent injuries. 

South Pays Tribute 
To Lee and Jackson 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND. Jan. 19—The South 
today honored the memory of two 
of its heroes of another conflict. 
Gens. Robert E. Lee and “Stonewall” 
Jackson, but took little time from 
its war work. 

Aside from a holiday for State 
employes in some States, it was 
“business as usual” as Southerners 
paid tribute to the Civil War leaders. 
In Alabama, even the customary 
“bank holiday” was suspended to 
aid the sale of War bonds. 

Virginia, where Gen. Lee was born, 
observed his birthday with formal 
programs at Norfolk and Richmond. 
The Carolines had no celebration. 

Tlie day was set aside as a legal 
holiday in Florida and in Georgia. 
Tennessee gave a holiday for State 
employes. 

Arlington Court Curbs 
Installment Fine-Paying 

Judge Hugh Retd, Arlington 
County trial justice, ruled yester- 
day against installment payment 
of fines by habitual lawbreakers. 

In sentencing Clarence Gill, 2856 
Wilson boulevard, on a disorderly 
conduct charge. Judge Reid stated 
that Installment payment will be 
denied such defendants and the 
alternative jail sentences will have 
to be served. 

Gill paid a fine of $15 and costs 
on his 37th appearance in county 
court. Judge Reid presented his 
record, which showed 27 arrests for 
drunkenness, one for assault, one 
for nonsupport, one for resisting 
arrest, one for reckless driving and 
six for disorderly conduct. 

Montgomery High School 
Plans Play Program 

Montgomery Hills Junior High 
School, in co-operation with the 
Park and Planning Commission, Is 
formulating plans for a recreational 
program to provide facilities for 
students to pursue hobbies and take 
part in organized sports after school 
hours. 

As part of its physical fitness pro- 
gram, the school has organized a 

bowling league, riding club and a 
basket ball team. Lack of a gymna- 
sium is a handicap to the program, 
school officials said. 

The school Is also continuing its 
plans to aid the war effort. In the 
last several months the students 
went over the goal of $1,165 and pur- 
chased $4,245.44 worth of bonds and 
stamps. 

Teacher Pay Battle 
Due to Begin Tonight 
At Assembly Hearing 

Lancaster to Testify 
On Fund Needs; Fenwick 
Gets Leave of Absence 

By the Associated Preas. 

RICHMOND, Jan. 19.—Prelimi- 
nary skirmishing on the question of 
increased State aid for teacher pay— 
promising a major legislative battle 
of the ifcw Virginia General As- 
sembly session—is expected to come 
tonight at a joint meeting arranged 
by the Senate Finance and the 
House Appropriation Committees to 
hear requests for money. 

Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, State 
superintendent of public instruction, 
said he plans to appear at the com- 
mittee hearing to “present the facts” 
on the program deemed essential by 
the State Board of Education to 
meet minimum needs. 

*1,200 Minimum Sought. 
The State board and Dr. Lan- 

caster have advocated a minimum 
of $1,200 per teacher unit in State 
aid as opposed to Gov. Darden’s 
recommendation for an increase 
from the basic $720 to $840 the first 
year of the biennium and to $960 
the second year. 

Meanwhile, the two Houses are 
for the most part marking time until 
committees have opportunity of 
working on legislative material. The 
House Roads Committee will meet 
tomorrow morning and will probably 
give consideration to the contro- 
versial bill providing for a reduction 
in license fees lor automobiles not 
used for hire to a flat $5 rate. 

This measure was offered yester- 
day in the House by Delegates I. N. 
Coleman, Dinwiddie; C. M. Waldrop, 
Amelia, and V. C. Smith, Buchanan. 

Fenwick Given Leave. 
Speaker Thomas B. Stanley 

named Willis E. Cohoon, Delegate 
from Suffolk, to the powerful House 
Rules Committee to succeed Maj. 
Charles R. Fenwick, Arlington,' who 
was given a leave of absence for 
military service. He has returned to 
Dayton. Ohio, where he is stationed. 

Action toward providing voting 
machinery for men and women in 
service was taken by the two houses * 

in the adoption of a resolution to 
form a committee to study Federal 
legislation and to co-ordinate efforts 
of the Federal and State govern- 
ments. 

Tlie chairmen of the Senate and 
House Privileges and Elections Com- 
mittees were directed to name four 
men each, including themselves, to 
this committee. 

Chiropractors and naturopaths 
would be required to obtain licenses 
by examination under the State 
Board of Medical Examiners, but 
would have representation on the 
board under provisions of a bill 
offered in the House. They are not 
now represented. 

Liquor Bill Offered. 
A proposed amendment to the! 

Alcoholic Beverage Control Act j 
would allow the State Liquor Board,; 
with the approval of the Governor, 
to purchase stock in liquor concern!, 
when such stocks carry the rigSt 
to purchase a eertain amount of 
alcoholic beverages. 

The bill provides that the stock 
so obtained would not be kept by 
the State as an Investment but 
would be used as soon as passible 
without undue loss. In recent liquor 
transactions by spirits figured In 
the stock sales. 

Women would be made eligible 
for jury service under a bill offered 
by Senator Edward L. Breeden, jr.; 
The Senator said that such a meas- ! 
ure was appropriate at this time be-! 
cause of the manpower shortage. 

Alexandria Social Council 
To Discuss Juvenile Care 

The first 1944 meeting of the Alex- 
andria Council of Social Agencies 
will be held at 8 p.m. tomorrow in 
the First Baptist Church for a panel 
discussion on juvenile welfare. 

Thomas C. Graham, president of 
the council, has appointed Mrs. John 
Ide program chairman, with Mrs. 
Frank Heileman and David C. Book 
as committee members. 

Panel members will include Dr. 
Thomas Peery, pathologist: Dr. W. 
A. Browne, city health officer; Dr. 
Thistle McKee, chairman of the 
Health Committee of the council: 
Miss Marguerite Wales, director of 
public health nursing of the Eastern 
area of the Red Cross; Dr. John 
Sims, president of the Alexandria 
Tuberculosis Association; Miss Alma 
Murray, chairman of the colored 
auxiliary of the Tuberculosis Asso- 
ciation. and Tema Mankef. a high 
school student, member of the Junior 
Board of the Tuberculosis Associa- 
tion. The public is invited. 

Loudoun County Votes 
Bond Issue of $107,000 
Special Dispatch to The 8tar. 

LEESBURG. Va„ Jan. 19.—With 
less than one-fifth of the usual num- 
ber of Loudoun County voters out 
in a special election yesterday the 
school refunding bond issue was car- 
ried by a 4-to-l majority. A few 
small precincts have not yet re- 

ported. 
The unofficial vote is 405 for the 

issue and 121 against. 
The question put before the voters 

was whether the county should Issue 
$107,000 general obligation school 
refunding bonds dated March 1, 
1944, and bearing interest not to 
exceed 2 per cent. The bonds were 
to pay off a State literary fund 
loan of $107,940, which bears 3 per 
cent interest. It is estimated that 
approximately $16,000 will be saved 
by the county over a period of 20 
years by the refunding bonds. 

Rockville Farmers* Bank 
Re-elects All Directors 

All directors of the Farmers’ 
Banking & Trust Co. of Rockville 
were re-elected at the annual meet- 
ing of the stockholders. They 
are F. Bache Abert, G. Eding- 
ton Bell, Louis D. Bell, Albert M. 
Bouic, Edwin W. Broome, Dr. Dexter 
M. Bullard. Harry F. Gibbs, Richard 
F. Green, Winship I. Green, Charles 
C. Jones, John A. Jones, Thomas W. 
Perry, W. Reuben Pumphrey and 
Edgar Reed. 

The directors re-elected these of- 
ficers: Mr. Green, president; Mr. 
Bouic, vice president and counsel; 
Mr. Perry, vice president; J. Hamp- 
ton Jones, secretary; Mr. Abert, 
treasurer; G. Hilton Darby, teller, 
and George L. Smith, cashier. 

TRAFFIC MERIT AWARD—George R. Hammond, director of 
safety and education of the District Division of the American 
Automobile Association, presents a certificate of merit to Dan 

Richardson, safety patrol captain of the John Adams School. 
The award certifies that no child attending the school has been 
killed or injured crossing intersections patrolled by the school’s 
patrol boys. Watching the presentation are Miss Evelyn Lam- 
bert, teacher-sponsor of the school patrol (second from left); 
Officer Beverly R. Campbell of the thirteenth precinct and Mrs. 
Florence N. Cornell, school principal. —Star Staff Photo. 

Prince Georges Warns 
Bowling Alleys About 
Child Labor Violations 

School Superintendent 
Says Boys 11 to 14 Are 
Used to Set Up Pins 

Operators of bowling alleys in 
Prince Georges County today were 
on notice that they may be brought 
into court if they employ youths 
under 16 years of age as pin boys. 

The warning was issued by the 
county commissioners at their meet- I 
ing yesterday in Upper Marlboro in 
response to complaints by G. G. 
Shugart, county superintendent of 
schools. 

Declaring that many bowling j 
alley operators are hiring boys be- 
tween the ages of 11 and 14 and 
keeping them at work until 1 or 2 
a.m., Mr. Shugart pointed out that 
this practice affects the pupils’; 
school work. He explained thatj 
under State law boys under 16 are 
not permitted to work in bowling 
alleys. 

School Protests Ignored. 
“Although this has been going on 

for at least three years," he asserted, 
"complaints by school authorities 
have been ineffective. In addition. 
State labor inspectors have not 
visited the county often enough to 
stop the practice.” 

The board instructed Police Chief 
Ralph W. Brown to warn the oper- 
ators to discontinue employment of 
Children and tp arrest violators. 

A delegation from Mojrungpide 
Village appeared before the com- 
missioners to complain that .the 
engineer in charge of road construc- 
tion in the subdivision was not per- 
forming the work correctly. Mem- 
bers of the group contended that 
drainage facilities are inadequate, 
resulting in the flooding of their 
property during heavy rains. 

Work Still Incomplete. 
A. G. Phillips, who originally was 

appointed by the residents as en- 

gineer. maintained, however, that 
the work was not complete and that 
he was following specifications con- 
tained in a contract with P. T. Mc- 
Dermott, who is building the roads. 

The commissioners suggested that 
the group withhold any further 
action pending completion of the 
work. They said that when the 
roads are completed the residents 
should appoint another engineer to 
check the work to determine 
whether it was done in accordance 
with specifications. 

Trial Magistrate Alan Bowie re- 

ported a total of $3,760.45 in fines 
and costs received during December, 
of which $1,375.50 goes to the 
county. 

27 From Silver Spring 
Enter Services This Week 

Twenty-seven enlisted Reservists, 
of whom 17 are pre-Pearl Harbor 
fathers, are reporting this week to 
the various armed services from 
Selective Service Board No. 2 at 
Silver Spring, it was announced 
today. 

Fathers reporting to the Army are 
Merrell W. Whittlesey, jr., sports 
writer for the Post: William M. 
Gooding, Edward M. Rumsey. Rich- 
ard T. Butler, jr.; William E. Tar- 
bett, Homer Williams, Alfred G. 
Kuykendall, William D. Coffey. Wil- 
liam S. Rice, Benjamin A. Craddock 
and Herman K. Starke. 

James A. Latham, a pre-Pearl 
Harbor father, reports to the ma- 
rines. Fathers accepted by the Navy 
are Daniel J. Carr, jr.; Arnold R. 
Lawrence, James C. Menegar, James 
B. Musgove and Roger R. Smith. 

Others accepted by the Army are 
George F. Meslans, Robert H. Lyon, 
Oren G. Briscoe, Paul E. Workman, 
Vernon H. Burton. Stanley M. Enge- 
berg. George O. Klenke and Ernest 
J. Wiley, jr. Robert Youmans and 
John M. Cooksey were to report 
to the Marine Corps. 

Montgomery Board Fills 
Four County Positions 

The Montgomery County Com- 
missioners yesterday appointed Page 
Hopkins of Woodside Park as assist- 
ant county engineer to succeed the 
la£e R. Kenneth Waters. His salary 
was fixed at $2,400 a year. 

The board appointed Lawrence R. 
Willis, 21 Manor Circle, Takoma 
Park, and Clinton Crown, Hunting 
Hill, emergency policemen. Each 
will receive $175 a month. The 
appointments are for 60 days. 

The board also named Miss Patri- 
cia A. Wilson, 619 Pershing drive, 
Silver Spring, a clerk in the office 
of the county controller at Rock- 
ville at an annual salary of $1,200. 

The commissioners voted to ask 
Gov. O’Conor to appoint William J. 
Hutchinson as a justice of the peace 
at Bethesda. He will continue as 
clerk at the police station there. 

The commissioners held a special 
meeting Monday to hear property 
valuation protests from Olney dis- 
trict. The board will hear similar 
protests Monday from Laytonsville 
district. 

Alexandrians Argue 
Referendum Petition 
For Charter Change 

Rosenberg Says Move 
For Shift Was Made 

By 'Courthouse Crowd' 
Maurice N. Rosenberg, former 

Alexandria Delegate to the State 
Legislature, expressed his opposition 
to a referendum on the present form 
of city government at a meeting last 
nfght in the Potomac Community 
Hall, sponsored by the Sixth Ward 
Citizens’ Association. 

Mr. Rosenberg refused to state 
whether he favored a charter 
change, but said he felt the petition 
for an enabling act to permit a ref- 
erendum had been rushed through 
by a "palace and courthouse crowd" 
whose basic reason for wanting a 

change is that they dislike the 
incumbent ccuncilmen. 

He said he believed the voters 
should have more time to discuss 
various forms of government before 
being asked to vote at a referendum, 
and that no change should be made 
while so many of the city's voters 
are in the armed forces. 

Cites Previous Move. 
He disclosed that he had been ap- 

proached in 1940 by the same group 
now supporting the change, who 
were then seeking legislation for a 
referendum, but that there was not 
sufficient support for the request to 
justify his action. 

Paul Delaney, second ward Coun- 
cilman. also spoke- -against- the 
change and said that the argument 
of its proponents that 4h« fifth a«d 
sixth yards are proportionately, ̂ oq 
large is now being considered' by 
the City Council with a view to re- 
distribution of tne wards in ac- 
cordance with legislation effective 
in 1933. 

Mr. Delaney said that he favored 
the creation of a seventh ward, with 
four instead of three Councllmen at 
large, in order to permit a deciding 
vote. 

Attorneys Nicholas Colasanto and 
Marion' West also spoke against the 
proposed referendum. 

Union Backs Council. 
The Central Labor Union also has 

gone on record as favoring the pres- 
ent form of government. 

The opposing view w’as expressed 
by Architect Newman Raymond, 
whcr claimed that the right of peti- 
tion is one of the primary rights of 
the American people and that the 
need for redistribution of wards is 
an indication that the ward system 
is not the best form of government. 

He charged that the purpose of 
the meeting was simply to hinder 
the presentation of a petition. Mr. 
Raymond maintained that the ward 
system breeds sectionalism and does 
not carry out local self-government. 

Silver Spring Store 
Swept by Flames 

Fire today damaged the store stock 
of C. O. Geracy, 8113 Georgia ave- 
nue. Silver Spring, and slightly 
damaged adjacent buildings housing the real estate office of William 
Carlin and a Chinese laundry. 

Although there was no estimate 
of the damage, firemen said all of 
the clothing in the Geracy store 
was either badly damaged by smoke 
and water or burned. In the laun- 
dry the fire was confined in the 
rear of the building and there was 
only slight damage. 

The blaze started in the chimney 
of the Geracy store and was dis- 
covered shortly before 7 a.m. by Lee 
Woo. proprietor of the laundry. 

Firemen kept the fire from spread- 
ing to other buildings of frame 
construction. Capt. Andy Snyder of 
Silver Spring received first-aid 
treatment for hand cuts. 

Other fire departments responding 
were Takoma Park, Chevy Chase 
and Kensington. 

Potomac Yards Worker 
Killed by Electric Train 

Ritchie Leonard German, 20. of 
R. F. D. No. 2. Alexandria, an em- 
ploye of Potomac Yards, was killed 
last night when struck by an electric 
train in the yards while he was 
walking along a track. 

Mr. German, a yardman, died 
while en route to the Alexandria 
Hospital in an ambulance. 

Dr. John Sims, city coroner, will 
hold an inquest soon. 

Police said they had been unable 
to get any further information on 
the accident from Potomac Yards 
officials. Dr. Sims also went to the 
yards to get more information, but 
said he was unable to learn anything 
more. 

ISO lbs. of waste 
paper will make 
2,911 cartons con- 

taining ten car- 

tridges for inflat- 
ing life boat*. Save 
waste paper! 
************ 

Arnold Bus Drivers 
To Meet Tomorrow 
On WLB Pay Ruling 

A., B. & W. and Capital 
Transit Are Denied 
5-Cent Wage Increases 

The 250 employes of the Arnold- 
operated Bus Line will meet to- 
morrow In the Ballston Firehouse 
to consider the War Labor Board 
decision yesterday granting them a 
7-cent-an-hour wage increase—7 
cents less than the union's demand. 

Meanwhile, union officials at the 
Capital Transit Co. and the Alex- 
andria, Barcroft <k Washington 
Transportation Co. could not be 
reached for comment on the WLB’s 
denial of their reguests for 5-cent 
hourly wage increases. Approxi- 
mately 4,000 workers at the two bue 
lines are affected. 

Declaring that he “doesn't think 
very much" of the board’s decision, 
O. B. Hiner, president of the Arnold 
local union, said the matter would 
be placed before union members at 
their meeting at 11 am. tomorrow. 

While Mr. Hiner said he could not 
predict what action the union would 
take, he added that the men with 
whom he talked had indicated they 
would reject the board's decision. 

Some A., B. Sc W. Men Indignant. 
Seme of the drivers on the A.. B. 

& W. line were reported to be “in- 
dignant” over the board’s action 
and were talking of "tying up the 
line,” one of the older drivers said. 

“Anything can happen.” he as- 

serted, "with the type of drivers we 
have today. I wouldn’t venture a 
guess as to whether there will be a 
strike or not—I certainly hope there 
won t be one.” 

He explained that the drivers re- 
cessed their last meeting instead 
of adjourning it. This means that 
they can be called into continuous 
session at any time. No notice has 
been received concerning resump- 
tion of the meeting, however. 

In its decision the WLB also re- 
quested the three bus companies to 
draw up a proposed bonus system as 

compensation for “abnormal work 
and as an incentive to meet th* 
present emergency.” 

Raises Held Not Justified. 
In rejecting company-union agree- 

ments for 5-cent increases for em- 
ployes of the Capital Transit Co. 
and the A. B. & W„ the board point- 
ed out that neither the companies 
nor the unions made any showing 
that the increases were justified 
under the wage-stabilizing program. 

Present wage rates for operating 
employes of the two firms are 95 
cents an hour for Capital Transit 
Co. workers and 92 cents an hour 
for A., B. & W. employes. The in- 
crease granted employes of the Ar- 
nold-operated line will bring their 
wages up to 88 cents an hour. 

The board also explained that on 
August 7. 1943. it approved vacation 
and overtime pay provisions of the 
Capital Transit Co. company-union 
agreement. 

In tJte A. B. & W. agreement the 
board approved a provision calling 

'for a reduction in the progression 
schedule from a two-year period to 
one year required to reach full rate. 
The salary schedule for operating 
employes of the A. B. & W. under 
the new schedule will be 78 cents an 
hour for rhe first six months, 85 for 
the second six months and 92 cents 
after one year. 

Arnold Boost Retroactive. 
Although the Arnold-operated 

line pay increase was approved 
unanimously by the board, the wage 
boosts sought by employes of the 
other two bus lines were denied by 
an 8-to-4 vote, with labor members 
of the board voting for the increase. 

In approving the increase for em- 
ployes of the Arnold bus line, which 
was made retroactive to May' 17, 
the board explained that its action 
was taken "to restore the differen- 
tial between their salaries and those 
of AB&W employes as they exist- 
ed in 1940 and to compensate them 
for an increased work load.” 

The board also unanimously ap- 
proved time-and-a-half pay for 
Arnold workers after nine hours’ 
platform time or after 14 hours’ 
spread time, whichever is greater. 

A special WLB panel, which had 
been appointed to arbitrate the wage 
dispute between Arnold officials and 
the drivers, after the latter went out 
on a one-day strike November 19, 
recommended a 9-cent hourly wage 
increase. B. J. Shave, labor mem- 
ber of the panel, dissented, recom- 
mending a 12-cent increase. 

Other members of the panel were 
Dr. Paul Douglass, president of 
American University, representing 
the public, and John Twohy, Nor- 
folk, Va., representing industry. 

Jiaily Rationing 
Reminders Wit 

Canned and Frozen Foods, Etc.— 
Book No. 4, green stamps D, E and 
F valid through January 20. 
Stamps G, H and J valid through 
February 20. 

Meats, Fats, Etc. — Book No. 3, 
brown stamps R. S, T and U valid 
through January 29. 

Points for Fats—Your meat dealer 
will pay you two ration points for 
every pound of waste kitchen fats 
you turn in. 

Sugar—Book No. 4. Stamp 30 valid 
for 5 pounds. Through March 31. 

Shoes—Stamp No. 18 in Book No. 1 
and stamp 1 on the “airplane” 
sheet of Book No. 3 valid now for 
an indefinite period. 

Gasoline—No. 8 A coupons good for 
3 gallons each until February 8. 
B, B-1, C and C-l coupons good 
for 2 gallons each. These coupons 
will expire on date indicated on 
individual books. B-2 and C-2 
coupons in books issued since De- 
cember 1 are good for 5 gallons 
each. 

Tire Inspection Deadlines—For A 
coupon holders, March 31. 

Fuel Oil—Period No. 2 coupons, valid 
now, expire February8. Period 
No. 3 coupons, valid now, remain 
valid through March 14. No. 2 
and 3 coupons good for 10 gallons 
per unit. According to the Dis- 
trict OPA, consumers in thsi area 
should not have used more than 
48 per cent of their total yearly 
fhel oil ration as of January 17. 
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Plea for Air Independence 
Seen Behind Leaders' Talks 

By ALEXANDER P. DE 
SEVERSKY. 

Two of the high-ranking airmen 
in the Allied air effort in the Euro- 
pean theater, Air Marshal Sir Rich- 
ard H. Peck and Gen. Carl Spaatz, 
last week sub- 
mitted to a 

trans Atlantic 
radio interview, 
staged by the 
National Press 
Club of Wash- 
ington. They 
made some im- 
portant com- 
ment on the air 
war against Ger- 
many on the 
eve of the pro- 
jected invasion 
of the continent. 
But their most 
significant **»J. »« severer, 

points were more implied than 
stated outright—it is not easy for 
military men in command posts to 
speak publicly without restraint. 

Outwardly these leaders were an- 

swering routine questions about the 
air phase of the European war. But 
■‘between the lines" of their an- 

swers, those familiar with the air 
power thesis could discern ideas not 
explicit in the text itself. If the 
writer, for instance, were to sum up 
the meaning of what Air Marshal 
Peck and Gen. Spaatz had to say 
it would be about as follows: 

Air power has never had a real 
chance in Europe. It was wrongly 
conceived from the outset, in that 
it was amassed primarily as an aid 
to surface forces, so that the avail- 
able strategic aviation has been 
limited in relation to the job it had 
to do. Moreover, the available air 
power was dispersed for a variety of 
secondary tasks irrelevant to its 
strategic use and therefore never 

had a chance for concerted action 
on an adequate scale. We believe 
that air powrer by direct action can 

win a war, the British and Ameri- 
can aviation generals said in effect, 
but Europe can never be a proof 
because we have already involved 
the other forces. 

Peck’s Reply Cited. 

Air Marshal Peck came nearest to 
stating this proposition when he was 

asked whether "air warfare alone 
will knock Germany out of the war.” 
To this he replied, in part: 

“I think that whatever form vic- 
tory takes, it will not have been won 

by air warfare aione because air 
warfare has not been employed 
alone. * • • We’ve got to remember 
that the strategy of the United Na- 
tions has been a combined all-serv- 
ice strategy, and that we did not 

set out to win by air warfare alone. 
Whether air warfare alone could 
have won is one of the might-have- 
beens which will forever remain a 
matter of opinion.” 

Gen. Spaatz indirectly supported 
this view that true strategic warfare 
has not yet been attempted "Air 
power,” he declared “has proved it- 
self to be the most decisive weapon 
in this war,” but he added pointedly: 
‘|A single cannon cannot win a 
battle and a few airplanes are not 
air power. Air power is air superi- 
ority.” 

That achievement of air superior- 
ity was delayed by diversion of our 
air effort elsewhere was supported 
by the tone of relief with which 
Gen. Spaatz said: “I want to em- 

phasize that the outstanding suc- 
cess of the anti-submarine cam- 
paign by all methods of attack has 
lessened the urgency of further air 
attack on sub bases.” It is such 
diversion as the annihilation of 
submarine bases—or, to cite another 
case, the destruction of German 
plants producing tanks, trucks and 
other equipment for the eastern 
land fronts in order to aid Russia— 
which detracted our strategic air 
power from its main job: the elim- 
ination of the German Luftwaffe. 

Confusion Feared. 
Like all airmen, Air Marshal Peck 

and Gen. Spaatz apparently fear 
that the European experience may 
confuse public opinion on the mat- 
ter of air power; that air power 
might be blamed for having failed 
to do a job which it was never per- 
mitted or properly equipped to do. 
Why is it important that this pic- 
ture be seen in proper perspective? 
For good or ill, the European strategy 
is fixed, so why cry over spilt milk? 

The answer is that after Hitler is 
licked wre still have another war to 
fight—the war in the Pacific. The 
European events must be fully un- 
derstood in order that its lessons 
can be applied to the Far Eastern 
theatre of operations. Thousands of 
Allied lives can be saved, airmen 
believe, if the Pacific strategy could 
be made genuine air strategy, under 
the leadership of airmen. 

Unlike Europe, the Pacific is not 
yet hopelessly committed to a mile- 
by-mile or island-by-island proce- 
dure. There is still time to cut 
down on barges and build more 
long-range, hard-hitting aircraft for 
achieving the air superiority over 

•Japan proper, which Peck and 
Spaatz are talking about—to strike 
directly at the heart of the enemy 
without the necessity of spilling 
blood for intermediary bases. 
(Distributed by McNautht Syndicate, Inc.) 

Citizenship for Filipinos 
Proposed in Randolph Bill 

A bill which would grant Ameri- 
can citizenship to an estimated 
125,000 Filipinos who entered the 
United States prior to May 1, 1934, 
was introduced in the House yester- 
day by Representative Randolph. 
Democrat, of West Virginia. 

Mr. Randolph, who offered the 
bill at the request of Dr. Diosdado 
M. Yap. editor and publisher of the 
magazine Bataan, said the Filipinos 
have proved their right to become 
citizens at Bataan and Corregidor 
by joining the armed forces of the 
United States. 

Dr. Yap explained that under 
present statutes the Fiiipino in this 
country is considered as an Amer- 
ican citizen for the purposes of war- 

time employment but that under 
the Tydings Act of May 1, 1934, he 
is considered as an alien so far as 
the immigration quota is concerned. 
The Randolph bill is intended to 
clarify this anomalous situation 
and to settle legal, racial and mari- 
tal status questions of resident Fil- 
ipinos, he said. 

f 

2 Missionaries to Speak 
At 'Gripsholm Meeting' 

Two missionaries who returned 
to this country on the Gripsholm 
last month will speak here tonight 
at one of a series of ‘‘Gripsholm 
meetings” throughout the country. 

Sponsored by the Northern Baptist 
denomination, the speakers will be 
Dr. Lewis Hylbert of the Northern 
Baptist Convention and Dr. J. T. 
Williams of the Southern Baptist 
Convention, both of whom spent 
years in China as missionaries. 

The meeting will be held at 8 p.m. 
in the First Baptist Church, Six- 
teenth and O streets N.W. 

Hansen to Take Office 
As Rose Society Head 

Niels J. Hansen, 6135 Utah avenue 

N.W., will take office as president 
of the Potomac Rose Society at a 

meeting at 8 p.m. tomorrow in All 
Souls’ Unitarian Church, Sixteenth 
and Harvard streets N.W., it was 

announced today. 
Other officers Include Mrs. Lomax 

Tayloe, first vice president; Capt. 
Walter S. Diehl, second vice presi- 
dent; Dr. Furman L. Mulford, third 
vice president; Maj. Ray K. Wind- 
ham, treasurer, and Mrs. L. C. 
Gannaway, recording secretary. 

Moving pictures of the gardens 
of members will be shown. 
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OPA Asks Sales Injunction 
Against Hardware Firm 

Charging J. P. Meenehan’s Sons 
Co., local hardware dealers, with 
selling iron cords, ash cans and 
other articles above celling price 
and with, failure to kejep required 
records, the OPA yesterday asked 
District Court for an injunction to 
prevent the firm from doing business 
until it ceased alleged violation of 
and complied with the Emergency 
Price Control Act of 1942. The firm 
operates two stores, at 2010 Four- 
teenth street N.W. and 3241 M 
street N.W. 

The defendants were listed as 
John F. Meehehan, jr.; Frank Mee- 

nehan and Vincent J. Meehehan, 
trading as J. F. Meenehan’s Sons 
Co. The .suit was filed by John L. 
Laskey, District enforcement attor- 
ney; Carl W. Berueffy and J. Gra- 
hame Walker, assistant enforcement 

attorneys, OPA. 

Pointing to an affidavit filed with 
the complaint by Alice L. Garrison, 
an OPA investigator, the motion 
declares that "to allow these viola- 
tions to continue will cause addi- 
tional overpricing and immediate 
and Irreparable injury to the pur- 
chasers of said services and to the 
ultimate consumers, contributing to 
the causing of an inflationary spi- 
ral, economic instability and harm 
to the national war effort.” 

fine footwear Ji»e« lttl 

Amazingly Smart! 

Black Bordo or tan calf, 
born of excellent design, 
constructed with infinite 
care. A wall toe last step- 
in that's truly stunning! 

1229 G St. N.W. 
Oku Tfcarrtay, lt:SO TIU B P M. 

I 
Service Soft Birdseye Diapers. 
Excellent quality and a real value. 
81* 27x27 inches. ^ | 
Cotton Knit Diapers. Soft double- 
Icnltted bleached dia- 
pers. Regularly $2.98. yjjj 
Do*... f*»Tl 
$2.25 Flannelette Doable Nap 
Diapers, si* 27x27 d I ■ji 
inches, do*n_ *** 

ILoyette 
Accessories 

Wert !»•» 
Heavy Receiving Han- 
kers, 50x40 m __ 79c 64c 

| Beacon Receiving 
Blankets 49c 39c 
Cotton Knit Gowns or 

1 Wrappers .._ $1 00 89c 
Flannelette Gowns 
with Hand Details $1 25 99c 
All Wool 3-Piece 
Bootee Set. Sacque, 
bonnrr and bootees $2 49 $2.24 
Infants' Batiste 
Dresses $! 49 $1.24 

Cotton Flannelette 
Receiving Blanket 

Excellent quality, pink, 
blue or white with 
stitched edge. Size 
30x40. Were 89c, now. 

Sanitary Flannelette 
Crib Sheets 

100% Waterproof, Peppered Fabrics 

Were New 
18x18 Is._ 55c 24c 
18x27 In,_ 47c 33c 
27x36 In.. 84c 64c 
36x36 In....$1 19 84c 
12x14 In., 4 for_ F5c 64e 

Were Now 
Waterproof Mattress 
Cover, 27x54 in_ $2 93 $2.44 
Waterproof Basket 
Pads ... $1,49 $1.19 

Waterproof Diaper 
Boq, inside compart- 
ment ..$2 96 $2.74 

iBl 

-THAT ADDED TOUCH 

“Po\&eS, Jut 

We're excited about these simple yet 

elegant pumps distinguished by Palter 

de Liso craftsmanship and designing. 
Add any one of these individual bows 

and you'll glimmer with glamor. You 

can change them at your fancy and 
;i 

you'll have a whole new shoe appeal. 
The pump sketched, in black patent, 

$13.95 

Bows-50c to $5.00 

Shoes by Palter da Li so 

Are Exclusive in Washington at 

RICH’S 
F STREET AT TENTH 

Thu red ay Stare Heart: 12:50 to 9 P.M. 

Kentuckians Plan Fete 
Approximately 175 servicemen 

convalescing at Walter Reed Hos- 
pital and members of the Kentucky 
congressional delegation will be spe- 
cial guests of the Kentucky Society 
at 9 p.m. Friday in the ballroom of 
the Willard Hotel. 

ya 
C YOUR / 
V VALENTINE t 
0 Let Your Photograph / 
£ Be Your Valentine o 

| Underwood \ 
\ Underwood { 
•J Portraits from $26 a Dosen / 

(• Thur. ’til 9 P.M. Sun. 12-4 \ 
1 0 Telephone EMerson 0200 / 
1 / Connecticut Ave. at Q \ 

We're Selling 

War Bonds art your assurance of FREEDOM from op- 
pression, slavery, and regimentation at the hands of 
either Germany or Japan. That's why YOUR purchase 
of EXTRA BONDS DURING THIS 4th WAR LOAN is 
so necessary! Uncle Sam NEEDS YOU needs the 
loan of your money to back the attack of the brave 
American soldiers, sailors an4 marinas now attacking 
on all fronts! LET'S ALL BACK THE ATTACK and 
buy an extra bond or two NOW! 

BUY 

War Bonds 
until it hurtsl 

On Sale Here ... Ask Any Salesperson! 

Store Hours: 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. I 
Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 P.M. / 

•Nationally advertised 
in Vogue, Mademoi- 
selle and Harper's. 
Exclusive with Phil- 
ipsborn. 

Guild-Craft* 

INIC-UnH FIS 
Hollander Blend 
Northern Bock 

Muskrat 

$299»5 
plus tax 

Long wearing muskrats 
blended by Hollander in 
the beautiful sable or mink 
tones so flattering to most 
women. Top flight furs, 
expertly worked with tuxedo 
front and tum-bock cuffs. 

Hollander Featherlite 

Persian Lamb 

$39995 
plus tax 

Inky black Persian lamb, tightly curled and 
beautifully styled with tuxedo front and turn- 
back cuffs. Boxy and swagger backs. 

Natural Tipped 
Skunk 

Greatcoats 

$239-95 
plus tax 

Warm, boxy greatcoats 
with a natural glowing 
sheen. This style with 
unusual ell treatment of 
sleeves and front. Fine 
quality pelts In a hardy, 
long-wearing fur. 

Sizes for Juniors, Misses and Women, 9 to 44 

—.CREDIT TERMS MAY BE ARRANGED 



Capital Hostesses Are Busy 
With Numerous Luncheons 

Mme. Grouitch, widow of the former Minister from the Kingdom of 
the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, is back in Washington for a visit among 
her many friends in this Capital. The late Dr. Slavko Grouitch, who was 
Minister to the Court of St'. James’s when he died in 1937, came to 
Washington in February, 1919, and presented his credentials as the first 
Minister from the kingdom which had been proclaimed and had become 
effective December 1, 1918. Dr. Grouitch was here until the late summer 
of 1922, when he returned to Belgrade before going to his new post in 
London. About this time the country's name was changed to Yugoslavia. 

Mme. Grouitch has been back each year or so for visits and thus 
she has kept In close touch with the many friends whom she made while 
she was hostess at the Legation. As always, her arrival is the signal 
for a series of small and informal' 
luncheons and dinners, so that all 
of her friends may have a chance 
to see her and pay her honor. Mme. 
Grouitch formerly was Miss Mabel 
Gordon Dunlap of Clarksburg, W. 
Va., and she was married to Dr. 
Grouitch in August, 1902. 

The gracious former chatelaine of 
the Legation arrived in Washington 
yesterday and before the day was 

out was entertained at a luncheon 
given by one of her many friends of 
long standing. Mrs. Walter R. Tuck- 
erman. The party was held at the 
Shoreham and the other guests in- 
cluded Lady Samson, Lady Venning, 
Countess Castellane, Mrs. Thomas C. 
Hart. Mrs. James Dorling, Mrs. 
Charles O. Bunker. Mrs. John 
Jenkins. Mrs. Clyde Newton, Mrs. 
Ralph Page, Mrs. Alexander Forbes, 
Mrs. Frederick R. Solger, Mrs. 
Bradford Fraley and Miss Bertha 
Noyes. 

* The Yugoslav Ambassador and 
Mme. Fotitch will have Mme. Grou- 
itch with them for part of her stay 
here, and will have guests lunching 
and oimng with them quite in- 
formally several times before the 
visitor joins other friends in Wash- 
ington. She probably will spend 
some time with Mr. and Mrs. 
Tuckerman at Tuxeden, their home 
in Edgemoor. 

Mrs. Black, wife of Associate Jus- 
tice Hugo L. Black, was the ranking 
guest at another informal luncheon 
given yesterday, when Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Chapman Fred was hostess, 
entertaining at the Mayflower. Mrs. 
Fred lived in Washington for some 

years past, and was active and 
prominent in the work of the United 
Daughters of the Confederacy, but 
ahe now lives in Arlington. Her 
other guests at luncheon yesterday 
were Mrs. Finis J. Garrett, Senora 
de Munilla, Mrs. Benjamin Soule 
Gantz, Mrs. Otis J. Wingo and Mrs. 
Vivian Hathcock. 

Mrs. Paul V. McNutt was another 
luncheon hostess, entertaining today 
at the Mayflower for those serving 
with her on the Flowers and Deco- 
rations Committee for the Presi- 
dent's birthday dinner to be given 
at that hotel. Mrs. McNutt is chair- 
man of the committee and assisting 
her in the arrangements for the 
decorating of the ballroom for the 
dinner are Mrs. Ernest H. Daniel, 
Mrs. May Thompson Evans, Mrs. 
David Lynn and Mr. Eugene Ford. 
Mr. C. J. Mack, who is chairman 
of the Dinner Committee, also at- 
tended the luncheon. 

The President's birthday dinner 
is set for Friday evening, January 
2fi. the proceeds to be added to the 
fund for fighting infantile paralysis. 
Preceding the dinner there will be 
an informal reception for the mo- 
tion picture stars who will be here 
for the series of celebrations ob- 
serving the Chief Executive’s natal | 
day. 

Visiting Here 
Mrs. Ralph C. Davis is visiting 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel F. 
O'Neil. Maj. Davis has been trans- 
ferred from Wright Field, in Dayton, 
to New York. They will make their 
home in Scarsdale. 

Miss Springer 
Weds Officer 

Miss Lucile Adelaide Springer and 
Lt. (j! g.) Charles Edward Vander- 
linde, U. S. N. R„ were married 
Saturday in White Temple Meth- 
odist Church, Miami, with the Rev. 
Glenn C. James officiating. The 
bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William E. Springer of 18 West 
Lenox street, Chevy Chase, Md., 
and the bridegroom Is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy S. Vanderlinde 
of Muskegon, Mich. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore her mother's wfed- 
ding gown of duchess satin and 
Venetian lace and an illusion veil 
attached to a coronet of orange 
blossoms. She carried a shower bou- 
quet of camelias and bride's roses. 

M iss Margaret Springer was her 
sister's maid of honor, wearing 
aquamarine taffeta and matching 
Queen Anne hat of same shade and 
carrying a bouquet of- Talisman 
roses. Lt. E. T. Carey, U. S. N. R„ 
was best man. A program of music 
was given by Miss Evelyn Simon at 
the organ. 

Miss Vanderlinde is a graduate of 
Salem College, Winston-Salem, N. 
C. Lt. Vanderlinde is a graduate 
of Albion College, Albion, Mich., 
and is a member of Sigma Nu Fra- 
ternity. 

The couple are spending a short 
honeymoon in Florida. 

Following the ceremony a recep- 
tion was held in the church. Out- 
of-town guests were the bride’s 
parents and Mr. Edward L. Springer 
of this city and Mr. and Mrs. Warl 
Thornton of Miami. 

MISS MARILYN MAE SMITH. 
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Arthur Smith of Sil- 
ver Spring, announce her en- 

gagement to Pvt. Richard Le- 
roy Hahn, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard H. Hahn of Thur- 
mont, Md. 

MISS RUTH EVELINE 
MORIN. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ovila Peter 
Morin announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter, Miss 
Ruth Eveline Morin, to Mr. 
Robert Joseph Hannan, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Han- 
nan of Kansas City, Mo. The 
toedding will take place in the 
autumn. 

Suburban News 

Of Interest 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Meadows 

of Arlington are visiting their son. 
Seaman Marshall Robert Meadows 
of San Bruno, Calif. While in Cali- 
fornia Mr. and Mrs. Meadows also 
have visited Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Waters of Richmond, formerly of 
Arlington County. 

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Mencken of 
Takoma Park are entertaining Mr. 
Mencken’s sister, Mrs. Richard B. 
Willson, and her son, Mr. Henry 
Mencken Willson, who is home on a 
30 days’ furlough from Merchant 
Marine service. 

They are on their way to Clinton, 
S. C., where they will visit Mrs. 
Willson's other son. Mr. Richard B. 
Willson, jr.. who is a student in the 
Air Corps College. 

Mrs. John C. Thompson has just 
returned to Takoma Park from New’ 
York City, where she visited her 
husband, Capt. Thompson, who has 
just completed his studies in the 
Civil Affairs School of the AMG in 
Harvard University. She was ac- 

companied by their daughter, Miss 
Carolyn Thompson. 

Mrs. Henry W. Miller of Mount 
Vernon, Ohio, is spending a few 
weeks with her son-in-law and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Max Shoup, 
at their home in Takoma Park. She 
will also spend some time with her 
sister, Mrs. Frederick Lee. 

Dr. and Mrs. Miller formerly re- 
sided in Takoma Park. They spent 
many years in China as mission- 
aries. 

Joint Hostesses 
February 4 

Mme. Kwapiszewska, wife of the 
Minister-Counselor of the Polish 
Embassy, and Mme. Rybar, wife of 
the Counselor of the Yugoslavian 
Embassy, will be joint hostesses at 
a luncheon to be given Friday, 
February 4. Mrs. Munthe de Mor- 
genstieme, wife of the Norwegian 
Ambassador, will be the ranking 
guest. 

L= NATURAL GREY __1 
RUSSIAN SQUIRREL 

$395 
It's the JANUARY FUR CLEARANCE at Jandel's! 

Those precious silken, velvety soft Furs you love 
are featured at astonishingly Reduced Prices! Re- 

member each coat is a Jandel masterly creation, 
from the finest Fur Skins obtainable, in styles so season- 

able, and so smartly "ahead" they'll be right, for years! 

GREY-DYED INDIAN LAMB from_$295 
NORTHERN BACK SABLE-BLENDED MUSKRAT COATS from_$295 

BLACK DYED PERSIAN LAMB COATS from_$395 
NATURAL TIPPED SKUNK COATS from_____ $395 

HUDSON SEAL DYED MUSKRAT COATS from___$395 
And many, many others! Prices plus tax 

Jandel 
1412 F Street 

Willard Hotel Building 
Open Thursday Evenings! 

Notables to Attend 

Symphony Concert 
This Evening 

The new Canadian Ambassador, 
Mr. Leighton McCarthy, who was 

received as Ambassador by the 
President January 12, and Mrs. Mc- 
Carthy will attend the all-subscrip- 
tion concert of the National Sym- 
phony Orchestra to be given this 
evening at Constitution Hall. This 
will be the first appearance of the 
Ambassador and Mrs. McCarthy in 
public since the legation was raised 
to an embassy, and those in the 
audience will be representative of 
the various circles in Washington 
society. 

The concert tonight is one of the 
series being given by the orchestra 
for which no single tickets have 
been sold. The season tickets were 
sold in advance of the first concert 
and only through the holder of one 
of the season seats can one attend 
a single concert. The program this 
evening will be conducted by Antal 
Dorati, and Yehudi Menuhin will 
be the violin soloist. 

Nearly four thousand subscribers 
for this series will attend the con- 

cert, and among those in the vast 
audience will be His Britanir 
Majesty’s Ambassador, the Viscount 
Halifax, who will be without the 
Viscountess Halifax, who still is in 

London, but who will join him at 
the end of the month. Others ex- 

pected there this evening are the 
Netherlands Ambassador and Mme. 
Loudon, the Greek Ambassador and 
Mme. Diamantopoulos, the Chinese 
Ambassador and Mme. Wei, the 
Swedish Minister and Mme. Bostrom 
and the Portuguese Minister and 
Senhora de Bianchl. 

Mrs. Tracy Dows has come from 
her present home in New York and 
with her daughter, Mrs. Deborah 
Dows, w-ill be the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Bruce Howe in their 

.box. Mrs. Dows lived in Washington 
! for some years and served as a 
member of the board of directors for 
the orchestra. Mrs. Dows and her 
daughter will be among the guests 
of Mrs. Truxtun Beale, who will 
entertain at a buffet supper in honor 
of Mr. Menuhin and Mr. Dorati 
after the concert. 

Baltimore Wedding 
!Is Announced 

Mrs. Charles H. Furlong of Mc- 
Lean, Va„ announces the marriage 
of her daughter. Miss Lois Eliza- 
beth Furlong, to Sergt. Gilbert 
Warren Gray, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Gray of Langley, Va. The 
wedding took place November 23 
in Baltimore while Sergt. Gray was 
home on furlough from Sheppard 
Field, Tex. 

Sergt. Gray now is stationed at 
Peterson Field near Colorado 
Springs, and Mrs. Gray plans to 
leave at the end of this month to 
join her husband at the air base. 

In Miami Beach 
Mrs. Thomas A. Cannon, accom- 

panied by her small daughter Mary 
Jane and her sister. Miss Jane Ellen 
High, has gone to Miami Beach to 
■pend several weeks. 

Frances Buckley 
Weds Mr. Sheldon 

Miss Prances Buckley, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Buckley of Clif- 
ton, Va., became the bride of Mr. J. 
Laurence Sheldon Saturday after- 
noon at 6:30 o'clock at the home of 
the bride’s brother-in-law and sis- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. GriUe, in 
Palls Church. 

The Rev. G. A. Grille of this city 
officiated in the presence of the 
immediate families and friends. A 
buffet supper followed the cere- 
mony. 

The bride wore an aqua dress with 
a corsage of pink rosebuds. She is 
a graduate of Harrisonburg SJate 
Teachers’ College. The bridegroom 
is a graduate of Southeastern Uni- 
versity and is a member of the Dis- 
trict bar. 

Ruth Thompson 
Becomes Bride 

The marriage of Miss Ruth Lee 

Thompson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alban Thompson of Cumber- 
land, to Lt. (j. g.) William Henry 
Clarice, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexan- 
der Clarke of this city took place 
January 15. 

The ceremony was performed at 
the Anacostia Naval Receiving Sta- 
tion chapel, the Rev. Joseph N. 
Moody officiating. 

The bride wore an ice-blue satin 
informal dress with an orchid cor- 

sage, and a matching hat of blue 
ostrich feathers. She was attended 
by Miss Jufiy Woodring of Chevy 
Chase as her maid of honor, who 
was attired in a dress of dusty rose 
with matching flowers on a black 
hat. She wore a corsage of varie- 
gated pink flowers. 

The best man was Lt. Frederick 
A. Meatyard, jr., and the ushers 
were Lt. tj, g.t Robert M. Armagast 
and Lt. Charles Stewart, 

As her going-away outfit the bride 
wore a light teal-blue suit and 
black accessories. After a short 
honeymoon the newlyweds will make 
their home in Naylor Gardens in 
Washington. 

The bride received her B. S. and 
M. S. degrees at the University of 
Maryland, where she was a member 
of Kappa Kappa Gamma. Mortar 
Board. Phi Kappa Phi. Omricron Nu 
and Pi Delta Epsilon. Lt. Clarke 
was graduated from the University 
of Florida and attended Georgetown 
Law School. He is a member of 
Beta Theta Pi and Delta Theta 
Phi. 

Announcement 
Of Marriage 

Announcement is made of the 
marriage of Miss Arvilla Straight, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harr; B. 

; Straight, to Lt, John W. Albers'tadt 
1 of Erie. Pa, the ceremony taking 
place December 18 in the chapel 
at the Army Air Base at Miami 
Springs. Fla. 

Mr. and Mrs. Straight, parents of 
the bride, formerly lived in Cottage 
City. Md, but now make their home 
in Miami. Mr. Straight retired re- 

cently from the Senate Claims Com- 
mission. 

MISS MARY KATHERYNE 
SPINKS. 

—Harris-Ewing Photo. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Benjamin 

Spinks announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Miss Mary 
Katheryne Spinks, to Mr. Roger 
Tayloe Wood, son of Mrs. Earl 
B. Wood and the late Mr. Wood 
of Boyd, Md. 

Miss Spinks is a graduate of 
Holton Arms Junior College and 
attended George' Washington 
University, where she was a mem- 
ber of Phi Beta Phi. She is a 
debutante of a few years back. 

Mr. Wood is a graduate of 
Greenbriar Military Academy and 
the University of Maryland. 

No definite date has been set 
for the wedding. 

Prenuptial Party 
Friday Evening 

Miss Helen Robert Nugent, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Nu- 
gent of Bethesda, and Ensign John 
Edward Conathan. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Conathan of South 
Braintree, Mass., whose marriage 
will take place Saturday, will be the 
guests of honor at a dinner to be 
given Friday evening at the Shore- 
ham by Mrs. Cornell W. Acheson. 
The other guests will include the 
members of the wedding party. 

Aviation Course Offered 
G. W. U. Night Students 

An aviation course in “Commer- 
cial and Flight Instructor's Rating” 
is now open to students of George 
Washington University evening 
classes. Edwin P. Heinrich, formerly 
of the University of Maryland, will 
be the Instructor. 

Registration for the course, which 
will meet Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday at 7 pm., is being held 
this week. Other evening courses 
in aviation offered by the university 
include “dead reckoning naviga- 
tion" and "celestial navigation.” 

Waste Paper 
Is a vital 
weapon ot 
war. Save it 
and save some 
boy’s life! 

Speaker Describes 
Nazi Brutality to 

Jewish Children 
Not one Austrian Jewish child 1s 

believed alive today in Europe, ac- 

cording to Mrs. Waitstlll H. Sharp 
of Boston, who came from her home 
to address the annual Youth Aliyah 
rally of the Washington Chapter of 
Hadassah yesterday at .the Jewish 

Community Center. 
Mrs. Sharp, who was a social 

worker in Czechoslovakia at the 
time of the Nazi occupation, told 
how her sympathy for the Jewish 
people was aroused after witnessing 
the brutality of the Nazis. 

“Nazi boys in Prague would report 
daily at headquarters how many 
Jews they had killed just as our Boy 
Scouts strive to record a good deed a 

day,” she declared. 
Mrs. Sharp said that of the 100,- 

000 Jewish children still alive in 
North Africa and the Balkan coun- 
tries approximately 25,000 of them 
could be saved from concentration 
camps and sent to Palestine if the 
money were available. About 29.000 
visas could be obtained immediately 
for admission of Jewish children to 
Palestine, she said, and with suffi- 
cient funds it might be possible to 
save the 6.000 Jewish children still 
in concentration camps in Bulgaria. 

The fate of Jewish children in 
Europe was illustrated by the 
speaker, who said that of 5.000 chil- 
dren transported from Germany to 
Northern France with the hope of 
eventually finding homes for them 
in this country, only 88 ever reached 
the United States. 

Mrs. snarp said sne was convinced 
that Palestine is the practical fu- 
ture home of European Jews. 

The speaker said the New Eng- 
land Inter-Faith Committee, of 
which she is a member, had raised 
more than $7,000 for the rescue of 
Jewish children to be sent to Pal- 
estine w’ith the assistance of Youth 
Aliyah. 

Mrs. Edward Cafritz, chairman of 
Youth Aliyah of the Washington 
Hadassah, gave a brief account of 
what the organization has done for 
the Jewish children of Europe. 

Mrs. Sharp, who is the wife of a 

: Unitarian minister, was introduced 
'by Mrs. Aaaron Shalowitz, presi- 
dent of Washington Hadassah. 
Guests attending the meeting in- 

j eluded Mrs. Felix Frankfurter, wife 
j of the associate justice of the Su- 
i preme Court, and Mrs. Arthur Wat- 
i kins, president of the District Fed- 

j 
eration of Women's Clubs. 

Mrs. Henry Gichner 
To Give Luncheon 

A luncheon for members of the 
Board of the Sisterhood of Adas 

j Israel Congregation will be given by 
j Mrs. Henry Gichner, newly elected 
: president, at 12:30 p.m. Monday at 

| her home. 6115 Thirty-third street 
N.W A business meeting will fol- 

; low the luncheon. The new presi- 
dent has worked w’ith the board of 

! education of Adas Israel for many 
i years, both in a teaching and ad- 
| visory capacity. She also has worked 

| with the Community Chest and has 
I assisted the Jewish Welfare Board 
! in establishing the USO canteen a( 
i the Jewish Community Center 
where she now represents the sis- 

; terhood. She also serves as chair- 
! man of personnel at the Pepsi-Cols 
I Service Center. 

Ladies* Auxiliary 
Of Relief Society 
Tb Sponsor Tea 

A member bring a member tea 
will be sponsored by the Washington 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, Jewish Consump- 
tives’ Relief Society, at 2 p.m. Tues- 
day at the home of Mrs. Hymen 
Goldman, 5100 Fourteenth street 
N.W. 

This is one of a series of teas te 
introduce new members to the ac- 
tivity of the organization. The so- 

ciety is talcing care of tuberculoeil 
patients at the sanitarium in Den- 
ver, which has every facility for re- 
storing the sick to health. 

Hawaii’s War Role 
Described at Club 

Radical changes have taken place 
in the Hawaiian Islands since the 
attack on Pearl Harbor, converting 
the tourist resort into a serious- 
minded city feverishly engaged in 
war activities shared equally by the 
population, according to Mrs. 8. 
Harrington Littill, wife of the for- 
mer Bishop of Hawaii. 

Speaking informally before mem- 
bers of the Washington Club yes- 
terday, Mrs. Littell said that civil 
institutions, such as museums and 
universities, are functioning now 
for the use of the military. Thou- 
sands of defense workers live where 
they can find accommodations, she 
said. 

Domestic servants have joined the 
ranks of the defense workers, she 
added, and owners of homes are 

doing their own dusting and clean- 
ing, as well as entertaining wound- 
ed servicemen. 

The speaker said barracks have 
been built in the parks and sugar 
and pineapple crops are being used 
in the war effort. Abolition of 
regulations requiring persons to car- 

ry gas masks is a recent change, 
the speaker commented. Blackout* 
are no longer required until 10 
o'clock nightly. Mrs. Littell said 
that Hawaiian girl lei makers ar* 
now employed at camouflage work. 

She said loyal Japanese Amer- 
| icans are permitted to work on war 
I contracts without racial discrim- 
ination. 

| The speaker was introduced by 
,Mrs. Cloyd Heck Marvin, club pres- 
ident, who presided. 

Miss White to Speak 
To Colonial Dames 

Miss Earlene White, postmistress 
of the United States Senate, will be 
guest speaker at a meeting of the 
Col. Branthwayte Chapter of the 
Colonial Dames of the 17th Century 
at 2:30 p.m. Saturday in the Con- 
federate Memorial Hall. 1322 Ver- 
mont avenue N.W. 

Miss Carolyn E. Rodgers will be 
hostess for the afternoon, assisted 
by Mrs. William W. Hoit. Miss 
Martha Lou Houston. Mrs. Living- 
ston Vann, jr.; Mrs. Robert Swingle, 
Mrs. Oscar L. Layton. Mrs. W. W. 
Badgley and Miss Hope Hart. 

Society to Meet 
j “Kindred Interests of the Geneal- 
! ogists and the Antiquarians” will be 

the subject of a talk by Dr. Vern E. 
Chatelain at a meeting of the Na- 
tional Genealogical Society on Sat- 
urday at the Mount Pleasant Branch 

1 library. 

If a Fur Coat Is Essential, Invest Well 
In Zlotnick Quality at Zlotnick Savings! 

ZLOTNICK'S 

CLEARANCE 

BOTH ZLOTNICK STORES 
OPEN THURSDAYS UNTIL 

9 p.m. 

Ceiling 
Quantity Description Price NO* 

1 Krimmer-Dyed Lamb Coat.$100 $69 
2 Dyed Mouton Lamb Coats. 190 98 
1 Dyed Skunk Coat. 260 148 

» 

2 Mink-Dyed Muskrat Coats. 225 178 
I Lynx Cat Coat. 348 198 
1 Black Dyed Persian Lamb Coat. 398 298 
1 Natural Australian Opossum Coat .... 498 398 
I Let-Out Dyed China Mink Coat ..... 650 448 
I Blended Eastern Mink Coat. 1400 895 

Intermediate Markdowns Taken in Many Cases. Every Item Is From Our Regular Stock. 

1/all SALES PINAL 

No Refunds. No Exchanges. 
All Advertised Items Are Sub- 
ject to Prior Sale. None Sold 

to Dealers. 

I EVERY ZLOTNICK FUR IS GUARANTEED. BUDGET PAYMENTS 

At till Sign of tho Bit WhitrSoor \\ 

THE FURRIER 12th ft 6 j 
BRANCH STORE* 4439 CONNECTICUT AVENUE i 



EASY TO BUY 
Be sure to insist on I PURE ASPIRIN 
genuine St .Joseph I Quality Atsurad 
Aspirin every — 

time. You can’t buy aspirin that can do 
more for you, so why pay more. World’s 
targest seller at KM. 36 tablets. 2CM— 
100 enlv 354. Get St. loseph Aspirin. 

[★BATH UllUlUilll 
■* BABY V Finer! Smootherl 11 tally un- 

1 I usual 1 Absorbs perspiration. 
* SHAVING l 
'★FEET RA |L J >J|I ,|M 

Holiday Double Pay 
Suit Is Dismissed 

Justice T. Alan Goldsborough in 
District Court yesterday dismissed a 
suit brought by Treasury Depart- 
ment customs employes of New York 
against Secretary Morgenthau to get 
double pay for holidays such as New 
Year, Memorial Day, Armistice Day 
and Thanksgiving Day in 1942. 

Representing the Government, 
United States Attorney Edward M. 
Curran and Daniel Maher con- 
tended that District Court had no 
jurisdiction in the case, which should 
have come before the United States 
Court of Claims. 

/ee?fite p 
Our Archlock models have ^p 
all of the trimness, style and ^p 

/&--•. perfect fit that have made 
Dickerson shoes famous— XM? 

Ill ^^ppH^Ssfe and in addition, an arched jp» 
■I I innersole that provides wel- |Bi 

come support for feet that 
tire easily. An ideal shoe ^p 

$11.50 *or women with weak ^p 
arches or ankles that rock 
inward. i^p 

STQRPI S health shoes A -~jB 
12 6 1 2 T H STRUT N. W. fuI 

6«tw«tn E ond f N W / !U B 
OPEN THU RSI).4 YS, 12:30 to 9 PM. IM,- iff B 

District 6672 jB 

JOSEPH R. HARRIS 

20% to 40% Off! 
SLITS 

WAS NOW 
Brown Suit. Sue 12_ 25.00 17.95 
Brown Suit. Size 12_ 29.95 24.95 
Brown Suit. Size 16_ 35.00 27.95 
Brown Suit. Size 14_ 39.95 29.95 
Green Suit. Sizes 12 and 20__._ 29.95 24.95 
Green Suit. Sizes 18 and 20_ 39.95 29.95 
Beige Suit. Size 14_,_ 35.00 25.00 
Beige Suit. Size 14_ 39.95 29.95 
Blue Suit. Sizes 12, 18 and 20_ 29.95 24.95 
Blue Suit. Size 16. ___ 39 95 29.95 
Blue Tweed Suit. Sizes 12 and 14_ 29.95 24.95 
Black Suit. Size 12 29.95 24.95 
Bleak Suit. Sizes 14 and 18_ 25.00 19.95 
Black Suit. Size 20_ 29.95 19.95 
Black Suit. Size 18_ 35.00 27.95 

FIR-TRIMMED COATS 
WAS NOW 

Black Skunk Collar. Sizes 9 and II_ 69.95 49.95 
Green Persian Collar and Cuffs. Size 16_ 69.95 49.95 
Brown Squirrel Collar, Size 18 _ 75.00 69.95 
Brown Squirrel Collar. Size 39'2_ 79.95 69.95 
Black Blue Fox Collar. Sizes 12 and 20_ 85.00 69.95 
Black Skunk Cuffs. Size 20... _ 110.00 98.00 
Beige White Fox Collar. Size 12_ 119.00 9 8.00 
Blue Persian Plastron Front. Size 38_ 119.00 98.00 
Brown Muskrot Lined. Size 16_ 139.00 69.95 
Black Muskrot Line. Size 18_ 139.00 69.95 

FUR COATS 
WAS NOW 

Northern Back Muskrats. Sizes 12 and 13 298.00 269.00 
Southern Bock Muskrats. Sizes 11,12 and 13 255.00 215.00 
Gray Persian Paw. Sizes M and 16_ 215.00 189.00 
Natural Squirrel. Size 14_ 385.00 285.00 
Skunk Jacket Size 18_ 149.00 129.00 
Black Persian Paw. Size 18_ 225.00 185.00 
Black Persian Lamb. Size 14_ 379.00 349.00 
Black Persian Lamb. Size 16_ 398.00 369.00 
Black Persian Lamb. Size 18_ 475.00 425.00 
Block Persian Lamb. Size 38-_ 350.00 249.00 
Black Persion Lamb. Size 40_ 375.00 319.00 
Black Persion Lamb. Size 42_ 295.00 249.00 
Brown Pony. Sizes 11, 12 ond 13_ 149.00 119.00 
Black Pony Size I4._:_ 189.00 149.00 

100% WOOL UNTRIMMED COATS 
WAS NOW 

Brown Coot. Size 9_ 35.00 25.00 
Brown Coot. Size 15_ 39.95 29.95 
Brown Coot. Size 14- 25.00 19.95 
Brown Coat. Size 9_ 29.95 14.98 
Brown Coot. Sizes 9 and 11- 25.00 12.50 
Brown Coat. Size 12_ 29.95 14.98 
Beige Coat. Sizes 12 and 15-__ 29.95 14.98 
Beige Coats. Sizes 9 and 15_ 25.00 12.50 
Red Coat. Size 9- 25.00 12.50 
Blue Coat. Size 9-2_ 29.95 14.98 
Blue Coat. Size 9- 35.00 25.00 
Blue Coat. Size 18- 25.00 19.95 
Black Coat. Size 12- 45.00 35.00 
Black Coat. Size 20_ 25.00 19.95 
Black Coat. Size 42- 29.95 14.98 
Tweed Coats. Sizes 12 and 14_ 49.95 35.00 
Tweed Chesterfields. Sizes 9 to 15_ 29.95 19.95 

100% Wool 
Matching Tweed 
Coats and Suits 

Were 129.95 each 

19.95 ea. 
Sizes 12 to IS 

1 (251 Dresses were 12.95 
end 14.95 5.98 
Wools. Crepes. Gabardines— 
Juniors and Misses. 

! I48i Dresses, were 14.95 
ond 16.95 8.98 

; Prints. Hieh Shades. Black— 
I Jrs,. Misses—Third Floor. 

Joseph R. Harris 
1224 f STREET 

* Open Thursday 12:30 to 9 P.M. 

Citizens' Association 
20th Anniversary 
Dedicated to Star 

Expressing belief that the Dis- 
trict of Columbia was gaining in its 
struggle for national representation, 
Jesse Suter, writer of civic affairs for 
The Star, last night spoke to mem- 
bers of the Dahlgren Terrace Citi- 
zens’ Association on the occasion of 
the 20th anniversary of the found- 
ing of the organization. 

The meeting was dedicated to The 
Star for its long-time “reliability” 
and extensive coverage of civic af- 
fairs. 

Mr. Suter, explaining why he be- 
lieved national representation for 
the District was closer at hand, de- 
clared the struggle had been aided 
by the “question of giving soldiers 
overseas the chance to cast a ballot 
in the coming election.” 

Points to 91-Year Policy. 
Briefing the story of The Star’s 

policy of the championship of civic 
organizations, Mr. Suter read the 
“Prospectus” published in the first 
issue of the paper December 16, 
1852, which stated that the publi- 
cation would be devoted specifically 
to “local interests” of the city. 

“The Star," he declared, “has con- 
tinued through 91 years to cleave 
close to the lines laid down in the 
original prospectus.” 

Present at the meeting were sev- 
eral charter members and former 
presidents of the group, including 
the first president. Dr. Lewis Rad- 
cliffe, who urged members to fight 
against the proposed building of 
several dams to raise the water level 
of the Potomac River. 

“They claim that the dams would 
provide greater power and flood 
control.” he declared, "but the two 
just don’t go together.” Tire Dis- 
trict. he continued, has one of the 
lowest power rates in the country 
so there is no need for greater; 
power. 

Suggests Moves for Groups. 
Andrew F. E. Scheer. lauded as 

one of the organization's most ac- 
tive presidents, told the group that; 
an “association dies because it 
doesn't have work to do.” He sug- 
gested as possible campaigns for 
the organization in the coming year 
the abolishment of the tire and car 
inspection because it “wastes pre-| cious gas" and "there aren't enough 
cars on the road anyway": no more 
taxes for parks because the District 
is already “park poor.” the estab- 

lishment of a District sales tax and 
the organization of District liquor 
stores with restricted sale. 

Mrs. Margaret Nowell of the 
Women’s Page of The Star, also a 

guest speaker at the meeting, ex- 
plained the workings of the page 
and urged members not to hesitate 
to use their service to answer any 
question of home management they 
might have. 

William H. Lauers. president of 
the association, presided at the 
meeting which was held at the 
Crosby S. Noyes School, named in 
honor of the former editor of The 
Star. He proposed that the asso- 
ciation plan for its program in the 
coming year the establishment of a 
recreation center in the vacant lot1 

across the street from the school 
and the building ,of a gymnasium 
or assembly hall under the present 
school structure. 

“All that would have to be done,” 
he explained, "would be to dig the 
dirt out underneath and put in con- 
crete walls and floor.” 

J. M. Franklin to Give 
Talk on Garden Soils 

J. M. Franklin, District Victory 
garden supervisor, will speak at 
10:30 a.m. tomorrow at the Ameri- 
can Women’s Voluntary Services 
headquarters, 1520 Twenty-second 
street N.W.. it was announced to- 
day. Mr. Franklin will talk on 
"Soils and Soil Improvement.” 

MILLINERY 
CLEARANCE 

Hats that run the gamut from tiny calots to 

big brims, from black to bright color, from 
now into Spring. Fur felts and rayon velvets 
in interesting variety, at savings. 

I 
WERE 510 to $18.50 WERE $20 to $28.50 

NOW $5 NOW $10 

Fur*Trimmcd Hats Are Proportionately 
Reduced 

ALL SALES FINAL—NO APPROVALS 

Millinery, Third Floor 

| 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

| 

Store Hours: Thursday, 12:30 to 9 P.M. 

CLEARANCE 
MISSES’ DRESSES 

One and two-piece dresses, wools and rayon crepes in a collection 
of town, country and dress-up styles. One or very few of a kind, 
so not all sizes in any style. Some evening dresses included. 

WERE NOW 

559.95 and 569.95. .$30 
545 and 549:95 $20 
539.95 -„--__.$15 
529.95 and 535... --$10 

ALL SALES FINAL—NO APPROVALS 
Misses' Dresses, Fourth Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Opportunity Knocks and Walks Right In 
To Bring Y ou Substantial Savings In Our 

! i 

CLEARANCE 
Misses’ and Women’s 

* 

Fur-Trimmed Coats 

Coats that you’ll wear right out of the store, that you’ll 
throw back with pride in restaurant or theatre ’seat 
where all the world can see the Garfinckel label . 

coats for this and many seasons, for they’re styled in 
the classic goodness that an aristocratic taste dictates. 
All these are fur-trimmed with Silver Fox, blended 
Mink, sheared Beaver, black-dyed Persian Lamb, true 

Blue Fox, and many others of the “top names” in furs. 
Every smart silhouette is well represented fitted 
coats, urban and suburban box coats, soft tuxedos, belted 

coats. Sizes for misses and women. 

! 

WERE NOW 

$95---$79.95 
$110 to $125-$95.00 
$125 to $139.95 _ $110.00 

All Prices Tax Extra 
I 

No Approvals All Sales Final 

Coats, Third Floor 

I: 
. Julius Garfinckel & Co. 

F Street at Fourteenth 
! 

Lycnjfgy to fte Topic 
Of French Lecture 

Francois Charles-Roux, a mem- 
ber of the French Committee of 
National Liberation delegation 
here, will give the second lecture 

in the series sponsored by the 
French Club and Recreation As- 
sociation of the State Department 
at 8 p.m. February 4 in the Na- 
tional Archives Auditorium, it was 

announced today. The lecture, in 
French, will be on “Marshall Lyau- 

tey. Soldier and Pacifier." 
The lecture is open to Federal 

workers and members of the armed 
forces stationed in Washington. 

Back the attack with the cash the 
squander bug will get if Fourth War 
Loan Bonds don't. 

1® 

in 
« 

Sperling 
FURS 

Northern lock Mink or Soblo 
Blended Muikrot, Tuxedo Style, 

"f,em.$295 

The furs you see at Sperling's spe- 
cial January prices ore newly 
created styles from new-catch 
pelts each a perfect coat, with 
the Sperling tradition for fur 
beauty. Choose wisely for now 

and the future! 

Natural Tipped Skunk Coats.. $295 to $395 
Sable Dyed Squirrel Coats- $295 to $395 
Canadian Sheared Beaver_$695 to $950 
Natural Ranch or Wild Mink $1650 to $2500 

All prices subject to tax 

709 13 ST. N.W. 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 

Open Thursday Evening Till 9 P.M. 

Mink * Sheared Beaver 
Silver Fox * Persian Lamb 

Natural Lynx * Leopard 
Nutria • Ocelot 

and other fine fnrt 

the best of for 

and plenty of it 

a 

*98 >» *298 
Originally S125 to S395 

.. 
• 

featuring extraordinary savings! 

Each coat is an exceptional value for you. It has the true Erlebacher 
quality in its furs and its 100% fine woolens You know it's well made, 
is excellent, and it will give you splendid warmth and wear for many years 

• to come. Black and a large range of new colors, lavish fur collars, 
tuxedos, cuffs, fur linings, too! Sizes 10 to 20, 36 to 42, half sizes! 

All Prices Plus 10% Federal Excise Tax, Skop of Fine Coats * Second Floor 

I f 

Open Thursday 12:30 to 9 P.M. 

------_1210 F St. N.W_' 
• * 



Citizens Group Bows 
To Housing Decision 
In Congress Heights 

Organized spokesmen of the Con- 
gress Heights Citizens’ Association 
last night bowed to the decision of 
the Zoning Commission in rejecting 
their petition to block multi-family 
housing in their area—but still in- 
sisted “we do not approve of the 
decision and feel we have been 
treated unfairly.” 

The special meeting, called to 
consider Monday’s action of the 
zoning group, heard an accusation 
that Mrs. Roosevelt had tried to 
Inject a racial issue in the zoning 
controversy, and a remark was 

made later that “You can’t butt 
your head against 1600 Pennsylvania 
avenue N.W.” Mrs. Roosevelt men- 

tioned the zoning problem in Brad- 
bury Heights in her syndicated 
column earlier this month, and 
made another reference to zoning 
at her press conference the first of 
the week. 

Gelbman Outline* Fight 
J. Louis Gelbman, president of the 

association, outlined to the group 
the fight that had been made before 
the commission week before last and 
read to the committees the report 
of the Zoning Advisory Council, 
which voted two to one against the 
petition of Congress Heights and 
recommended to the commission 
that the rezoning-be denied. 

Mr. Gelbman said that the “issues 
had become clouded,” but he did 
not elaborate. In discussing the 
presentation of their case before 
the commission, Mr. Gelbman said: 

"We left nothing undone to plead 
our case, to cite the facts and to 
bring our witnesses.” 

Mr. Gelbman informed the group 
that they had the alternative of 
accepting the decision or carrying 
the case to District Court, with 
costs ranging from $1,500 to $2,500, 
depending upon whether they won 

or lost. He said he had been ad- 
vised by several attorneys that it 
would “be about useless” to take the 
case to court, although they de- 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. law, couples must 
apply for a marriage license on 
one day, wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 

counted the same as other days. 

Philip Rielkin. 5T. Argonne Apartments, 
and Miriam Wolf. 59. Shoreham Hotel. 

Lawrence Cavanaugh. 38. 649 East Capi- 
tol st.. and Dorothy Moore. 34, Glen 
Echo, Md 

Donald Diet sell. 21. 519 South Court 
House rd.. Arlington, and Geraldine 
Farrar. 21. Philadelphia. Pa. 

Wi’liam Thornton. 21. Fort Myer. and 
Mary Wyatt. 24. 1432 Girard st. n.w. 

James McDonald. 31. Silver Spring, and 
Mabel Marceron. 28, 5101 Wisconsin 
ave. n.w. 

Carl Van Mechelen. 31. 1701 Kilbourne 
Pi. n.w.. and Eva Sheegog, 25. Arling- 
ton Farms. Arlington. 

James Anderson. 21. 4105 Queensburv 
rd.. Hyattsville, Md.. and Catherine 
Morrissette. 16. 1513 3rd st. n.w. 

James Roberts. 21, 228 9th st. n.e.. and 
Virginia Pelou. 25. 238 20th st. n.e. 

James Bishop. 27. 121 47th st. n.e.. and 
Ernestine Fletcher. 23, 5120 Washington 
pi. n.e. 

Charles Nero. 20, 1611 10th st. n.w., and 
Mildred Hayes. 18. Hopewell. Va. 

Robert Parker. 27. Memphis. Tenn., and 
Mary White, 27, 634 New York ave. 
n.w. 

Harry Calhoun, 34, 789 19th st. n.e., and 
Flora Butler. 23. Chicago. 

Theodore Callen, 32, 1921 G st. n.w.. and 
f:dna Luman. 36. 1904 G st. n.w. 
liam Van Fossan, 20. Cisne. 111., and 

Betty Van Dyne. 18, 1318 Rhode Is- 
land ave. n.w. 

Miles Romney. 24, Los Angeles. Calif., and 
Julia Godwin. 24. 1725 New Hamp- 
shire ave. n.w. 

John Pileggi. 24. 1305 Potomac st. n.w 
and Nancy Hilliker. 18. Ossining. N. Y. 

Thomas Nutwell. jr.. 22. 1605 E st. s.e.. 
and Mary Beck 22. 4214 12th pi. n.e. 

Eugene Gordon. 22, 333 C st. s.e.. and 
Maxine Williams. 20. Dayton. Ohio. 

Carl Neumann. 23. Strawberry Point. 
Iowa, and Ruth Dreslin, 25. 2520 Burns 
st. s.e. 

Elerk Rosenbloom. 34. 5716 3rd pi. n.w.. 
and Matilda Reichel. 36, Annapolis. 

Frank Hurst. 41. 935 G st. s.w and 
Rosie Hicks. 30. 612 7th st. s.w. 

Harvey Proper. 20. Quantico. Va.. and 
Carmella Shafer, 20. Bay City, Mich. 

Charles Sherman, jr.. 23, and Doris 
Rand, 21. both of Portland, Me. 

Dw’ane Jacobsen. 18. Inwood Iowa, and 
Eunice Bah. 19, 1812 Lamont st. n.w. 

Armand Chiasson. Jr., 20. and Alice Beal, 
21. 1433 Montana ave. n.e 

Robert Owens. 19. Wellesley Hills. Mass., 
and Marian Dahl. 21, 1631 Euclid st. 
n.w. 

Romie Parks. 43. 800 18th st. n.w.. and 
Ada Martin, 25. 1340 Rittenhouse st. 
n.w. 

Iran* Bennett, jr.. 22. Fort Myer. and 
Mary Trimble. 18, Arlington Farms, 
Arlington. 

Edward Williams. 23. Pittston. Pa 
and Janet Tighe. 4107 Legation st. 
n w 

William Griffin 27. North Hollywood. Calif., 
and Amy Arnold. 23. 5203 Connecticut 
ave. n.w 

Mark Ramsower. 21. Fort George Meade, 
and Mary Gibson, 22. 2915 Pennsylvania 
ave. s.e 

Thomas Reid. 43. 703 Quincy st. n w. 
and Alice Kidwell. 27, Cabin John, Md. 

John Sweeney. 32. 3900 Macomb st. n.w.. 
and Norma Heatwole, 19. 1561 Wilson 
blvd.. Arlington. 

Jack Hirose. 25. Chew Chase and Kinie 
Hirachima, 25. 718 Taylor st. n.w. 

Mack Minor. 31, 016 24th st. nw. and Ruth PeteTson. 28. 406 Elm st. n.w. 
Howard Harris. 25. 119 F st. s.w and Blanche Parker. 22. 1224 Half st. s.w. Fernando Nataloni. 25, 32 New York ave 

n e. and Josephine Romano, 25, 1108 
Oates st. n e. 

Richard Adams. 28. Stuart. Va., and 
I',y Thomas, 24, 5721 30th ave Hyatts- ville. Md. 

John Chester. 23. Fort Myer. and Agnes Kurlz. 23. 716 East Capitol st. n.e. 
Charles Leavens. 22. 1348 Perry pi, n.w.. 

and Helen Peterson, 20, 1450 Girard 
st. n.w. 

Bill Wilder. 30. 2217 Minnesota ave. s.e.. 
and Rose Grovenazzo. 30, 109 15th at. 
s.e. 

John Patrick. 36. 8 R st. n.w., and Jean- 
netta Bender. 30. 1610 5th st. n.w 

Joseph Askew. 44. 1240 Girard at. n.w.. 
and Clara Noisette, 28, 2719 Georgia 
ave. n.w. 

John Bowling. 53, and Eloise Anderson, 
34. both of 3 334 3 2th st. n.w. 

Arthur Brady, 21. 23 45 Newport pi. n.w., and Nellie Downes, 18. 1035 20th st. 
n.w. 

Oliver Surgeon. 30, 3 408 10th st. n.w,. 
and Ruth Gowns, 25, Greenville, S. C. 

Issued at Fairfax. 
Paul Sylvester Stillions, 18. and Jean Frank. 18. both of Route 1. Fairfax. George Alfred Butt, 28, Fort Belvoir, and Mary Oma Kolar. 21, Flatonla, Tex. Joseph John Ciresi. 82. Cleveland, and Dorothy R, Nugent. 21. Hartsville. Pa. Johnnie Green. 80. and Helen Mead, 26, both of Fort Belvoir. 
James Laurence Sheldon. 30, and Frances Dorothea Buckley, 43. both of Washing- ton. 
Joseph Kolesar. 25, Fort Belvoir. and Alberta Mae Davis. 26. Route 3. Vienna. Michael John Horvath. 24. and Leona Ellen Wrobleski. 23, both of Fort Belvoir 
Herbert A. Welton. 26. and E. Darlene Jones. 23. both of Ottumwa, Iowa. James William Brown, jr., 26. and Sarah 

Lincoln Stuart. 20. both of Falls Church. Joseph Doyle McHenry, 20, Fort Meade. 
Md.. and Sylvia Virginia Silarskl, 21. 
Chicago. 

Robert Harold Swisher. 21. and Millicent 
_ 

I Jarrett. 22. both of Fairfax. 
PaJjJ,T.rei'r,1,cS Shatto. 22. Dawn. Mo., and Willie Dell Napper, 19, miisville, Mias. 

& 
WEDDING 

STATIONERY 
Wadding invitations and 
announcements should be 
absolutely lawless in phrasing 
and every detail of engraving. 
You will have no need for 
worry if you consult an expert 
at Brewood’s. Come in—and see 

the many stylea now available. 

‘BReOOODD 
Bn frown o»d Fiuo Primlrn 

1217 G Street 
SSSSSS^BSSSSSBSSBBSI^BB 

dined to give a final opinion until 
the testimony in the hearing was 
available. 

Says Petition “Sabotaged.” 
The president told the group that 

in 1936 the zoning office Itself 
thought the area ought to be 
rezoned and that the matter had 
been suggested to the association. 
He charged, however, that certain 
persons within the association had 
“sabotaged” the petition for re- 

zoning at that time and that an 
unsuccessful attempt had been 
made to defeat the petition this 
time. 

The motion to accept the deci- 
sion of the zoning commission un- 
der protest was made by J. M. Mc- 
Cauley. The action of the com- 

mittees will be submitted to the 
meeting of the association and Mr. 
Gelbman predicted it would be 
ratified if necessary. 

The group, which included the 
Executive and Strategy Commit- 
tees, met in the basement of the 
Congress Heights School. 

Appeals Court Sets 
Invention Principle 

Denying to Louis M. Potts and the 
Teletype Corp. claims for patents on 
the communication system servicing 
automatic stock quotation boards, 
the United States Court of Appeals 
yesterday laid down the principle 
that “neither the result of great in- 
dustry in experimental research nor 
the successful product of a gradual 
process of experimentation over a 
period is invention.” 

“Routineering, even by the most 
highly trained specialists,” the court 
added, “step by step improvements, 
the carrying forward of a new and 
more extended application of the 
art, are not invention.” 

The court’s opinion was written by 
Thurman Arnold, former head of 
the Justice Department’s Anti-Trust 
Division, and Justin Miller, associate 
justices, and was concurred in by 

,>'V^ 
Bewitching, gleaming patent, flat- 
tering companions for important 
afternoon and after dark dates. 
Proven wisdom for coupon num- 

ber one. 

645 

Famous Young 
D'Orsay Pump 

younq’s 
Established to Years 

Famous Young 1306 F Street N.W, 
Ankle Strap rNext to Palace Theatre) 

HABERDASHER 
U. MM 1319 F STRUT 

Savings! Famous 
* 

Make Hosiery 
"GOLDMARK" COTTON 

AND COTTON LACE 

... IN A CLEARANCE 

were $1.65 C 

These well-known "Goldmark" cottons 
are not only warm, they're lovely to look 
at, they cling to your legs, wear amaz- 

ingly long, dry overnight. Every business 
girl should snap up at least 6 pairs to 
solve her hosiery problem. Both lace 
mesh and the mercerized cottons have 
reinforced feet. Sizes 8V2 to 10Vi- 

Associate Justice Henry W. Edger- 
ton. It upheld the decision of Dis- 
trict Court and of the United States 
Patent Office in denying the claims. 
The rejected claims at issue, ex- 
plained the decision, “attempt to 
cover a communications system 
which uses single-impulse signals 
to display letters and figures on the 
board.” 

The decision dwelt at length on 
the far-reaching influence of re- 
search by big corporations, and de- 
clared: “To give patents for such 
routine experimentation on a vast 
scale is to use the patent law to re- 
ward capital investment and create 
monopolies for corporate organizers 
instead of men of inventive genius.” 

Explaining that the Teletype 
Corp. is a “wholly owned subsidiary” 

SIAN 
ARTS 

CHINESE SCREENS, JEWELRY, 
SILKS, FIjRNITURE LAMES Etc. 
1518 CONN. AVE. TEL. OU. 4535 

of Western Electric, the decision 
pointed out that Western Electric, 
in turn, is a manufacturing sub- 
sidiary owned and controlled by the 
American Telephone & Telegraph 
Co. Mr. Potts, the appellant, has 
been a member of the research staff 
of a subsidiary of the Bell System 
since 1920. 

Revue Planned at Center 
“V-Male Exchange,” a revue 

written by Vem Blasdell, Washing- 
ton reporter, will be given at the 
Jewish Community Center USO, 
Sixteenth and Q streets N.W., at 
8:15 p.m. Saturday, it was an- 
nounced today. A cast of 40 USO 
hostesses and servicemen will per- 
form. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

BACK IN GRANDMA'S DAY 
colds often called for medicated mutton 
suet as a "home remedy" to comfort 
muscle aches, couching. Today, it’s for 
Penctro. modern medication in a base 
containing mutton suet. Penetro s dou- 
ble action relieves these miseries—(1) va- 
porizes to soothe stuffy rose <31 arts like 
warming plaster right where rubbed on. 
25c. Double supply. 35c. Get Penetro. 

Former D. C. Woman 
Gets Department Award 

Mrs. Edna A. Cohill, former Wash- 
ingtonian, has been awarded a cash 
prize for suggesting improved meth- 
ods of keeping family allowance 
records in the War Department 
office of dependency benefits, New- 
ark, N. J. 

Mrs. Cohill is a graduate of East- 
ern High School and a former Social 
Security Board employe. Her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William N. 
Martin, live in Fairfax, Va. 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 

^tALEIGhT IS^OPEN THURSDAY^FROM 12:30 TO^Tm. 
V I ) 
^ for spring! It caps just the top of ^ 

your head, outlines your brow with a | 
spray of flowers. Navy, brown, black I 
straw fabric. _ _ -$8.50 J 

* I 

Raleigh's Exclusive Paul Sargent Dress in Jr. 
Sizes is perfect for the office, is dressed-up 
with plastic jewel buttons for a dinner-date. 
Gold, aqua, navy, rayon crepe, gored skirt. 
Jr. sizes 9 to 15_$19.95 

Raleigh's Exclusive Paul Sargent Dress in 
Misses' Sizes has a lovely tuck-stitch bodice, 
pleated back, plastic jewels. Rose, blue, navy 
rayon crepe. Sizes 12 to 20.. -$19.95 

Quality Forever Your*—Spring Coat of Stroock 
Cloud-drift. Beautiful wool as soft as a fleecy 
cloud, handsomely tailored, cut to slip easily 
over your suit. Sizes 1 2 to 20- -—$49.50 

Raleigh's Exclusive Rexspun Suit combines a 
beautiful box-check wool with excellent tai- 
loring. Expresses new soft-spoken look for 
spring. Aqua or gold. Sizes 12 to 18..$35 

Raleigh's Exclusive Rexspun Coat is a hand- 
some running mate to your suit in identical 
wool check. Sizes 12 to 20_$29.75 

HABERDASHER 
M.M4* UMFSTKtT 

FINE NORTHERN BACK 
MUSKRAT FUR COATS 

Unusual at $279 
tax extra 

In furs it's quality that counts! In musk- 
rat, northern back pelts are the finest 
available, look so beautiful blended in mink 
or sable tones. It's a Raleigh fur value 
that has Washington talking, at $279! 



President Hints Halsey 
And Kenney Work Air 
Squeeze on Japs 
Bj the Associated Brest. 

President Roosevelt tossed out a 
hint yesterday that Admiral William 
T. Halsey’s carrier planes and Lt. 
Gen. George C. Kenney’s land-based 
bombers may have worked out a new 
two-way air squeeze play against the 
Japanese in the Pacific. 

Mr. Roosevelt volunteered to his 
news conference that he had con- 
ferred with Admiral Halsey and Gen. 
Kenney, and with Gen. Dwight D. 
Eisenhower here recently. The idea, 
he said, was to obtain co-ordination 
so as to bring the greatest possible 
pressure to bear against the enemy 
both in Europe and in Asia. 

Admiral Halsey and Gen. Kenney 
are the air chieftains of the South 
Pacific war, the admiral as com- 
mander of the fleet in that area and 
the general as chief of air forces 
under Gen. Douglas MacArthur. 
They have functioned as a team 
while the group troops advance the 
■‘bomber line” with recaptured ter- 
ritory. 

There was immediate speculation 
as to whather the President’s refer- 
ence to co-ordination meant that 
Admiral Halsey's carriers and Gen. 
Kenney’s big bombers now are poised 
for a sharp slash to soften another 
Japanese stronghold for invasion 
troops. 

The Jap-held Marshall Islands 
have been getting the major share 
of attention from American air of- 
fensive forces. The stepped-up 
bombings have held a day-to-day 
prospect of news that the amphibi- 
ous forces are heading that way. 

Volunteering the statement at the 
conference, the President spoke also 
of the necessity for assuring ade- 
quate supplies in the various war 
theaters. 

Military Unity Urged 
On French Assembly 

ALGIERS, Jan. 19.—The French 
Consultative Assembly began a re- 
view of the military policy of the 
French Committee of National Lib- 
eration yesterday and heard repeated 
demands for a clearer unification of 
French armed forces under a single 
leader. 

"There is still too much talk of the 
Giraud army and the De Gaulle 
army,” declared Francois BUloux. 
Communist member. 

He said a single command over all 
army, navy and air forces should be 
established under the direction of a 

single commissariat of national 
defense. 

“The union within the army will 
thus succeed the union within the 
nation,” he said, “and all France 
would fight to receive us with pride.” 

The discussion continued today, 
with Defense Commissioner Andre 
Letrocquer and Naval Commissioner 
Louis Jacquinot scheduled to reply. 
Gen. Charles de Gaulle also may 
answer for the committee. 

The assembly applauded messages 
from President Roosevelt and Gen- 
eralissimo Chiang Kai-shek. The 
President, replying to a message 
from the assembly, expressed confi- 
dence that 1944 would bring victory 
to the Allies in Europe and libera- 
tion of occupied nations. 

President Joshes 
Reporters Over 
Danger of Flu 

Br the Associated Press. 
President Roosevelt held his first 

news conference of 1944 yesterday 
and, after wishing reporters be- 
latedly a happy New Year, he 
Joshed about an attack of in- 
fluenza from which he still is re- 

covering. 
He assured reporters he was no 

longer contagious and said his 
physician hoped that they were not. 

The Chief Executive appeared 
somewhat thinner — he has lost 
about 10 pounds—but his color was 
good and he was in a jovial frame 
of mind. 

Stark Back in London 
LONDON, Jan. 19 (*>).—Admiral 

Harold R. Stark, commander of 
American naval forces in Europe, 
has returned to London after a 
month’s visit to the United States, 
where he conferred with President 
Roosevelt, Admiral Ernest J. King, 
chief of naval operations, and other 
high officials. 

Office of Censorship 
Warns of Gossip on 

Invasion Plans 
Bv the Asaoelated Preaa. 

Emphasizing the need for doing 
everything helpful to “the fortunes 
of Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower’s in- 
vading army,’’ the Office of Censor- 
ship today called for "a complete 
moratorium on backstairs gossip and 
hairline authenticity” in connec- 
tion with the coming assault on 
fortress Europe. 

Byron Price, censorship director, 
issued this note to newspaper edi- 
tors and radio broadcasters: 

"The coming Invasion of Europe 
confronts voluntary censorship with 
its greatest single responsibility. 
There is no way to conceal from the 
enemy that an invasion is in pros- 
pect, or that the British Isles will 
be used as a base. What we must 
protect at all hazards is informa- 
tion of the time and place of attack, 
the strength of the attacking force, 
and its technical makeup and equip- 
ment. 

Could Help Enemy. 
“This is not a field for the cus- 

tomary competitive newsgathering. 
No American newspaperman or 
broadcaster will want the distinction 
of being first to disclose where, 
when and how our troops with strike. 

But no ob« should forget for a mo- 
ment that Inadvertent disclosures 
are exactly as valuable to the enemy 
as deliberate disclosures. 

"In every reference to the coming 
operations you are earnestly re- 
quested to keep in mind the code 
provisions against publication or 
broadcast, without appropriate au- 
thority, of: 

“X. Secret war plans; 
“2. Movement of ships and troops 

(including movements or shifts of 
high officers and personnel known 
for specialized activities); 

"3. Allied or enemy secret weapons 
and equipment and countermeasures 
of defense. Weapons and defense 
measures of the enemy are included 
because it would be to his advantage 
to know how good our intelligence is. 

"4. International negotiations 
which concern military operations. 

Extra Caution Requested. 
"Special precautions are necessary 

regarding Information from abroad 
which bears on the invasion and in- 
volves any of the subjects listed 
above. No such information should 
be published or broadcast in this 
country if the enemy would be in- 
formed thereby. Information in the 
listed categories coming direct from 
a neutral or Allied country, but 
which might not be generally avail- 
able in that country, should be sub- 
mitted to the Office of Censorship 
before use. This restriction does not 
apply to material from enemy coun- 
tries; material originating in the 
British Isles and cleared by British 
censorship; material cleared by 
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FOR A GENERATION THE SPECIALTY SHOP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN 

THIRTEENTH • BET. E AND F 

FUR-TRIMMED COATS--- j 
""W CA were 95 to 110. Coots of 

were 79.95. 100% woolen coots M J U fine cloth trimmed witfi 
with tipped skunk, mink, Per- M jW tipped skunk, Persion 
sion lomb, soble-dyed squirrel. 

1 Q T ^ .|beoJer' mink, white fox, silver fox, 
muskrat. 

QA Te I5!' Coo,s with CA were 165. Coats with 
1 1 # sheared beaver, Persian I J I J.3U sheared beaver, 
I I lomb, m'nk, S'^r fox, I X. mink, ocelot, lynx, lynx-dyed fox, ocelot. ■ ~ leopard, silver fox.- 

UNTRIMMED COATS —--- 

— 
__ M AC were 59 95 to 69.95 

were o9.9d to 45 Tweeds, /I y ■ /J Stroock, Forstmonn super 
M shetlonds, fitted ond swagger, meltons finest woolens, 

• all 1009o woolens. chesterfields, fitted ond 
swogger, block ond colors. / 

^ f- were 49.95 Warren of Stafford warn AC were 89.95 to 98 Camels 

«5 j He°,h',b,“'T’ ^ 9 ;■ 
• 100% woc.ens. # * ens, individual coots. 

FUR-LINED COATS-?-^ 
re warmth of fur and the beauty of cloth, these coots ere the current demand of the smartest women every- \ 

39‘50 to 130 50 
were 89-50 to 175 

THIRTEENTH • BET. E AND F 

Hollander Blended Muskrat 

Were 298. 
• 

# 

We consider Hollander muskrat the finest dollar-for-dollar value in 
the fur market today... densely rich pelts, simulating sable and 
mink, deep armholes for added use over suits, new opera cuffs 
and full skirt. 

• OTHER FINE FURS 
were NOW 

Beaver dyed Coney.155_H7. 
Seal dyed Coney.155.... 117. 
Black Russian Persian Paw 250.... 177. 
Sheared Spotted Cat.3?5.... 295. 

FURS COATS SUITS 

were NOW 

Natural Tipped Skunk..425.... 325. 
Black Russian Persian Lamb 495. .. 375. 
Natural Grey Squirrel.495_ 389. 
Sable dyed Squirrel Coats .. 495.... 389. 
DRESSES SPORTSWEAR 

Allied military censorship overseas, 
or material which already has been 
published, sent by radio, or other- 
wise generally disseminated in any 
area abroad. The test should be, 
‘Does the enemy know this?’ 

“All speculation about the invasion 
should be kept strictly within the 
limits laid down in the codes and 
no device of speculation or predic- 
tion used to disclose restricted in- 
formation. Bear in mind that it is 
always hazardous, in connection 
with future operations, to mention 
dates, even by month or season, or 
to point out the likelihood or desir- 
ability of a landing in one country 
or on one particular section of the 
coast, or to forecast how many 
troops or units will be employed. 

“Opinion on these subjects should 
be labeled as opinion and no 
attempt to set forth actual ex- 
pectations of the high • command 
should be made (except in case of 
formal official announcement) with- 
out prior referent^ to this office. 

“The appropriate authority for 
any disclosure within the restricted 
list must be of absolutely unques- 
tioned standing If security Is to be 
protected. We need urgently a com- 

plete moratorium on backstairs gos- 
sip and hairline authenticity regard- 
ing this critical battle. In case of 
the slightest doubt, consult the Of- 
fice of Censorship. Let us have no 
black market in information so 

dangerous to American life. 
“Recently the codes have been 

relaxed in several respects but in 
no respect which touches the for- 
tunes of Gen. Eisenhower’s invading 
army. Pffcase take no chances.” 

Relim Dtscoaifortsaf 
IRREGULAR PERIODS 

dae t» f—ctfwMd dbidwt 
A hotngopath j/» tnarfirina 

L. Frank Co. 
Miss Washington Fashions 

12th and F Street 

The 

Whip 
Fedora 

898 

dashingly smart 

A flattering functional hat . the kind of a 

hat men like to see you wear. Crisply smart, 
whip quilled, and veiled for flattery. Black, 
Brown and Navy. 8.98. Other colors, 10.00. 

I 

821 14th Street 

CLEARANCE 

! * 
II vAJ^NTIRE stock of 

I Fur-Lined Cloth Coats 

Were NOW 
13 Silver Muskrat lined 

Coats -$139.00-$198 S92.50-S132.00 
11 South American Lamb- 

lined Coats- 69.95- 175 46.50- 116.50 
1 Nutria-lined Coat_ 259 172.50 

I 1 Black-dyed Persian Lamb 
lined Coat_ 350 233.00 

i 10 Beaver-dyed Coney-lined 
Coats .. 79.95- 100 53.00- 67.00 

# tax extra 
1 Third Floor 

M » 
C°^ * 

* 

so* ^ ** 
*** C°y" 

»*. *’w,y 
Two ** 

** 

,:I0 * 

-J^w. 

1 M Col’** 

Beau-Catching Bows I 
I9.95 I 

’j, A dress to rustle up a lot of masculine attention without 
benefit of glitter-stuff. It’s the witch-black rayon crepe 

p that does it—with special acknowledgment* to the two 
Ss wonderful grosgrain bow*. Sizes 10-18. 

I.Second Floor gj 
•r.-.cr. -WITJ.st*,11—malln.»ui'i j■ ■ i.i — — i i 

lEHP' 821,4,h street I BNPj 
OPEN THURSDAY 12:30 to 9 P.M. 

CLEARANCE I 
j Sable-dyed 

MUSKRAT COATS f 
(backs only) I 

I 
(tax extra) 

... with all the qualities you should look for. Look for warmth ... j| 
look for wear look for ctyle that will last- Look for all that and 1 
find it In this group of fine Zlrkln Quality sable-dyed muskrat |j 
coats only $225. If you've even thought of a fur coat this || 
Winter, don’t miss this value 1 | 

Main Floor J| 
■■ Washington's Oldest Furriers, Established 



The Hecht Co. Announces a Clearance of 
2-pc. Living Room Suites 

Originally 119.95 Originally 139.95 and 149.95 Originally 169.95 and 179.95 

Imagine saving $50 on an originally $169.95 suite! Imagine getting a $119.95 suite for 

79.95! You can do just that in The Hecht Co/s furniture clearance. And they're those won- 

derful suites with the backs at just the right angle the seats at just the right slope for 

supreme comfort. Those famous sturdy suites known from coast-to-coast for the "hard 

knocks" they can take. All made of kiln-dried woods to prevent warping. All carefully 
screwed and doweled for extra strength. All covered in beautiful fabrics laboratory-tested 
for color-fastness as well as tensile strength. Seven different styles to choose from and 

every single one a long-term investment ... so important now when every dollar has to go 
a long way. 

Living Room Furniture, Fourth Floor, The Hecht Co. 

at 119.95 
Originally 179.95 Two-Pc. Liv- 
ing Room with the durable 
anchor-loop boucle frieze that 
takes such a beautiful dye. 
Wine or blue with mahog- 
any finished gumwood arm 

panels_119.95 
Originally 169.95 Two-Pe. Liv- 
ing Room button-tufted 
and covered in rich wine mo- 

hair _119.95 

! at 99.95 
i 
| Originally 139.95 Two-Pc. Liv- 
I ing Room with burnished 

I arm panels. Blue, rose or beige 
| figured cotton tapestry, 99.95 

[Originally 149.95 Two-Pc. Liv- 
ing Room ... in blue or rose 

automobile-type mohair, 99.95 

Originally 139.95 Two-Piece 
Living Room ... in wine figured 
cotton tapestry_99.95 

Clearance! Orig. 49.95 Living Room Chairs 

Reduced 16.95! So if you've been Hunting for a club choir for 
that empty corner ... or a pair of fan chairs to flank your fire- 
place now's the time to buy it! Four different styles 
covered in handsome decorator fabrics. Gold, grey, Havana, 
natural wine and blue in the group. 
Chairs, Fourth Floor, The Hecht Co. 

at 79.95 
Originally 119.95 Two-Pc. Liv- 
ing Room open-arm Cogs- 
well style in blue figured cotton 
tapestry_79.95 

Originally 119.95 Two-Pe. Liv- 
ing Room ... in wine or blue 
figured cotton tapestry, 79.95 

Solid Honduras Mahogany 
Sheraton Barrel Chair gold, 
gray or blue heavy figured cot- 
ton tapestry_$33 

Queen Anne Bustle Back Fan 
Chair natural, rose or blue 
figured cotton tapestry_$33* 

Ball and Claw Chippendale 
Lawson Club Chair Havana 
or green cotton and rayon 
matelasse_$33 

Queen Anne Pillow Back Club 
Chair wine, blue or taupe 
figured cotton tapestry_$3? 

s I 
UMH MSB Mi g j » 



in MILLER 'S January Fur Clearance 

Miller's January Clearance 1 

offers you one of the lorg- 1 

est and finest selections of 1 

beautiful fur coats, jackets, 1 

scarfs in Washington! By 
choosing now, you'll own a 

fur to last many winters 
ahead and you'll bene- i 
fit by these economy prices! 

Superb Furs Featured! i 

I NOW 
r Skunk Dyed Opossum_$98 
r Beaver Dyed Coney Coats_$118 
r Seal Dyed Coney Coats_$118 
r Black Dyed Persian Lamb 

Paw Coats -$178 
r Dyed Skunk Coats_$198 
r Northern Back Mink or Sable 

Dyed Muskrat Coats_$248 
r Mink or Sable Dyed Northern 

Belly Muskrat Coats_$188 
r Black Dyed Persian Lamb 

Coats -$398 
r Natural Mink Scarfs, 

per skin--- 818.50 
r Silver Fox Jackets_81T8 
| Plus Tax 

Convenient Terms Arranged 

MILLER’S FURS ,nc 

1235 G Street N.W. 
Open Late Thursday Evening t 

WILLIAM ROSENDORF'S 3 61 h JANUARY 

FUR 
CLEARANCE 

featuring 

ONCE-A-YEAR 
SAVINGS 

Read These Fine Values! 

2 Regular $185 $1 1 C 
^ Seal-dyed Coney Coat*_now 

2 Regular $245 $1CC 
^ Black Pereian Paw Coat*_note 

1 Regular $225 $17C 
^ Beaver Mouton Lamb Coat..note ■* » 

2 Regular $345 $99C 
^ Luttrout Black Caracul_note 

3 Regular $295 $1 QC 
^ Full-length Dyed Skunk_note “VW 

3 Regular $325 $OAC 
Sable-dyed Muikrat Coat* .note 

3 Regular $345 $9CC 
Fine Lynx Cat Coata___note "Ow 

1 Regular $565 $QQC 
Full-length Nutria Coat_note WWW 

tax **tra 

1215 G S ET NORTHWEST Master Furrier for over Three Decades 

THURSDAY 12 NOON TO 0 

SPARKLES with NA1LHEADS 

It’s all here! the perfection you 
want in your tailored clothes, plus 
the gleaming detail of gold nail- 
heads ... A new, 'neath-your-coat 
fashion from the Y. M. S. in shades 
of gold, aqua, white, 
pink and melon that JgflA .95 
subtly hint of Spring III 
days soon to come! lfl 
Sizes 12 to 18. 

Other Dresses, *20.95 to *29.95 

YOUR NATIONALLY-KNOWN STORE 

( 32nd YEAR AT 1319 F STREET J 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out the Axis 

Navy Cross Awarded 
Officer Who Scared 
Japs With Fire Hose 
By the Associated Press. 

ADVANCED SOUTH PACIFIC 
BASE, Jan. 8 (Delayed).—Comdr. 
Vilhelm K. Busck, 40, who fright- 
ened off two Japanese bombers by 
pointing a fire hose at them, was 
awarded the Navy Cross today for 
heroism during the Vella Lavella 
campaign. 

Comdr. Busck, Jacksonville, Fla., 
and Washington, D. C., was com- 

manding a flo- 
tilla of eight 
LSTs (landing 
ships, tanks* 
which were at- 
tacked by 30 dive 
bombers and 
Zeros as they 
were unloading. 

One LST was 
hit and its cargo 
of gasoline and 
ammunition set 
afire. Comdr. 
Busck brought 
his flagship 
alongside, board- 

comdr. Buck. ed the burning 
vessel whose crew had gone ashore. 
With his men, they nearly had the 
fire under control when three dive 
bombers returned to the attack. 

Comdr. Busck was atop the deck- 
house, playing a hose on the dying 
flames. He turned the stream of 
water toward the dive bombers and 
the first two planes veered off. 

"Guess they thought I had a 
secret weapon,” Comdr. Busck said, 
“but unfortunately I didn't fool the 
third Nip who scored the hit that 
destroyed the ship beyond any pos- 
sibility of salvage. The bomb ex- 

ploded below decks and Comdr. 
Busck was unhurt. 

Comdr. Busck is the son of Au- 
gust Busck, Agriculture Department 
entomologist, 217 Rock Creek 
Church road N.W. Born in Wash- 
ington, he attended McKinley 
Technical High School and was 

graduated from Annapolis in 1926. 
Comdr. Busck, who has been in 

the South Pacific more than two 
years, makes his home in Jackson- 
ville with his wife and son, Al- 
phonso August, 12. 

A sister, Gerda. is an Army nurse. 

— 

_ 
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ereTo Go 
rJkat To Do 

ENTERTAINMENT. 
Youth Group, Washington He- 

brew Temple. 8:30 o'clock tonight. 
DANCES. 

Colorado State Society, Hotel 
Statler. 9 o'clock tonight. 

Virginia State Society, Willard 
Hotel, 9 o’clock tonight. 

LECTURE. 
Foreign Policy and Postwar Prob- 

lems, Washington Club, 11 a.m. to- 
morrow. 

MUSIC. 
Marine Band, Marine Barracks, 

8:15 o'clock tonight. 
Soldiers’ Home Band, Stanley 

Hall, 5 pm. tomorrow. 
RECREATION. 

Walsh Club for War Workers, 4 to 
11 o'clock tonight. Latin American 
dance class, 8:45 o'clock. 

SOCIAL. 
Boy Meets Girl Club, Jewish Com- 

munity Center, 8:15 o'clock tonight. 
FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 

Stage Door Canteen, Belasco 
Theater, tonight: Adjutant General 
School Dance Band. Bill Strick- 
land’s Orchestra and Fourth Army 
Service Forces Dance Band. 

Entertainment tickets, "The Hut,” 
E at Pennsylvania avenue N.W., 4 
to 8:30 o’clock tonight. 

Pcpsi-Cola Center. 9:30 a.m. today 
to 12:30 a.m. tomorrow. First three 

I floors open to servicewomen. 
I Recreation, Masonic Center, 1 to 
I 11 o'clock tonight. Dance. 8 o'clock. 

Officers. 
Officers' Club of the United Na- 

tions. Burlington Hotel, 10 a.m. to 
10:30 p.m. today. Guest cards ob- 
tained. 

Dance, Officers' Club of Washing- 
ton. 8:30 o'clock tonight. 

Servicemen. 
•Games, voice recording (USO), 

Sixth and Maryland avenue N.E.. 
; 7 o'clock tonight. 

Stenographic service, 7 o'clock to- 
1 night; harmony time, 8 o'clock; 
YMCA (USO). 

Dance, 7 o’clock tonight; ping- 
j pong. 8:30 o'clock: Jewish Com- 
munity Center (USO>. 

•Amateur camera and movie guild 
I (USO*. 926 G street N.W., 7:30 
o'clock tonight. 

•Games, Roosevelt Center, 7:30: 
o'clock tonight. 

•All States chorus, square dance,: 
bridge class, Central Center, 8 
o'clock tonight. 

! Dance, Service Men's Club No. 1. 
8 o'clock tonight. 

Drama productions (USO), Eighth 
and Pennsylvania avenue N.W., 8 
o'clock tonight. 

Square dance, YWCA (USO), 8:30 
o’clock tonight. 

pance, Bethesda (USO), 9 o'clock 
tonight. 

•War workers welcome. 
For details, call United Nations’ 

Center, NA. 3900. 

Postmastership Open 
Applications are now being re- 

ceived by the Civil Service Commis- 
sion for the postmastership in Har- 
risonburg, Va., it was announced 
yesterday. They must be filed no 
later than February 8. Names of 
the applicants probably will be an- 

nounced February 10. 

Famous herbal remedy 
acts AT ONCE to relieve 

comm 
SPEUS 

(CAUSED BY COLDS) 
When tortured by such a mean cough 
—try Pertussin for glorious prompt 
relief. For years—thousands upon 
thousands of Doctors have prescribed 
It—it must be good I 

Pertussin brings relief SO QUICKLY 
because It’s more than a mere sooth- 
ing syrup. Pertussin Is a grand and 
effective herbal remedy. It Is scien- 
tifically prepared to work Internally 
to relieve your coughing epasm. It 
Increases natural secretions to soothe 
Irritated membranes. It improves 
ciliary action and loosens and makes 
sticky phlegm easier to raise. 

Safe for both old and young—even 
small children. Get Pertussin today. 
Inexpensive! Any drugstore. 

^PERTUSSIN^r 

Shop Tomorrow 12:30 to 9 

Woodward 
& 

Lothrop 
1 Oth, 11th, F and G Streets 

Phone District 5300 

Among all furs, it stands apart... cherished for its chic... adored for its gleam- 
ing, golden brown tones treasured for its compatibility with black or brown 
or colors. Poised, thoroughbred, it is as assured, worn over your slacks or your 
little wool dress, as when you cloak your dinner dress in its luxurious warmth. 
As an investment, it is wise when you select natural wiid mink at 

Woodward & Lothrop ... for patrician fur deserves fine workmanship and 

careful choice of every pelt used ... it merits flowing, easy, well-nigh time- 

less lines to match its own inherent stamina and for all of these, the 

Woodward & Lothrop label stands. In our collection of outstanding furs 

cbats of natural wild mink are priced from $995 to $2,995 plus 10% tax. 

W&Lr—Fur Salon, Third Floor 

Before you buy Mink, remember that if you can afford luxurious furs, you 
can afford a generous purchase of extra War Bonds. Victory Booth, first 
floor and Service Desk on all floors except first. 



Woodward & lothrop 
I0H11™ F.and G Streets Phone DIstnict 5300 

SHOP TOMORROW 12:30 to 9 

50-Piece Dinner 

Services for Eight—in 
Lovely English Earthenware 

I 

Attuned to the times these Johnson Bros. English 
Earthenware dinner services ... for they offer the 
happy combination of desirable loveliness, fairly low 
price, and comparative ease in replacing broken pieces. 
For your family service or entertaining: 

Greydawn: Soft, plain grav blue in a shape with mod- 
ified scalloped rim. 50-piece dinner service SI/T.50 
for eight- I O 

Blue Chippendale: All-over blue floral design, creamy 
white background. 50-piece dinner service $| A 95 
for eight_ | 

W&L—China, Fifth Floor. 

Hepplewhite-design in 

Spacious Proportions— 
3-piece Bedroom Croup 
Spacious proportions and clean-cut design as well 

pleasing design you welcome in your master bed- 
room Behind the good-looking mahogany veneers 

over hardwood lie a large, roomy drawer area Note 
too, the brass hardware in authentic detail, the fine 
styling of the dresser mirror, and head and foot boards. 

Three-piece: Dresser with mirror, chest- 
on-chest, single or double-size bed_ Z Z\1 

Four-piece: Dresser with mirror, six- q * 

drawer chest-on-chest, two twin-size beds Z fS I 

7-drawer Vanity_$65 Vanity Bench_$17.50 
Shield Mirror-$21 Night Stand_$24.75 
W&L—Bedroom Furniture, Fifth* Floor. 

Hospitality in Your 

9-piece Dining Room 

in Hepplewhite-design 
You choose a dining room for its permanence ... its 
beauty the way it brings graciousness and a feeling 
of hospitality into your home You find this Hepple- 
white group has all three fashioned in rich-looking 
mahogany veneers and sturdy hardwoods. 

Nine-piece: Credenza buffet, glass-door china cabinet, 
double-pedestal table, arm chair and t ^ cn 
five side chairs_ 

W&L—Dining Room Furniture, Sixth Floor. 

Vertical Coal Crate 

Gives You Extra Heat 

in Your Fireplace 
Designed to fit inside your fireplace, this cast-iron 
vertical grate burns ‘coal to afford you extra ,warmth 
Iti the colder days to come. Sides and back are lined 
with firebrick so that the heat goes out into the 
room. Dump-style bottom for easy ash- $1^.95 
sifting---- I y 
W&L—Housewares, Eighth Floor—Express Heritor Berries. 

Choose a Lovely Shade 
for Your Lamp from this 

Individual Collection 
They were planned originally for special lamps ... we 

are fortunate to offer them as unusual replacement 
shades of distinction. Many are few-of-a-kind, in- 
cluding square, hexagonal, oblong, oval, round, bell 
and drum shapes. Striped rayon satins, brocades, 
corded silks, shirred silks and velvets some silk 
lined ruching, two-tone braid, chenille and ball- 
fringe trims. 12 to 19-inch $ $10.50 
sizes_ 3 tO | O 
Shade, sketched, a lSVj-inch square of salmon-color striped rayon 
satin, corded trim, white silk lining_S12.S0 

W&L—Lamps and Shades. Seventh Floor. 
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You are invited to tee the F Street and 
11th Street Windows and our Main Aisla 
Display in tribute to America and the 
United Nations. 

Victory Booth, First Flow; All Santo* 
Desks (except the First Flow). 



USEA 
If you suffer discomfort 
from morning nausea,; 
or when traveling by 
air, sea or on land—try 

Mothersills 
Used for over a third of a century as a 
valuable aid in preventing and relieving all forms of nausea. A trial will prove its 
effectiveness and reliability.Atdruaaists I 
V HOTHMSIU*. 430 L.ltyM. Si. Nw York. |f£ v. I 

■- 

GAR Group to Hold 
School of Instruction 

The Department of the Potomac 
Woman’s Relief Corps, Auxiliary 2, 
the GAR, will hold a school of In- 
struction at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the 
Thomas Circle Club. Mrs. Mary 
Parker, department Inspector, will 
be in charge. 

The annual convention of the 
department will be held January 
29 at the Thomas Circle Club. Mrs. 
Genevieve Craig, president, will 
preside. 

35.00 
Chesterfield 
Color in your Chesterfield is fashion’s -newest note. Choo6e 
joyous red, blue, green in handsome American Duv-Bloom, 
a pure wool meticulously tailored. Sizes 10-20. Classic 
blacks and browns in misses' and women's sizes- Other 
Chesterfields, 39.95 up. 

Misses’ & Women’s Better Coats, Second Floor 

lews- 
109 GSTREET» 

Thursday Store Hours: 12:15 to 9 P.M. 

The Warm Chesterfield 
this season's favorite 

It's so casual and so convenient to wear with suits 
and sport clothes, and with dressy clothes, too. 
Trim lines and perfect tailoring. In black or brown 
with matching velvet collar. Misses' sizes. 

$39« 
Other Chesterfields, 535 to 559.95 

I Let 'Em Have It—Buy Bondel 

Boy Taken to Hospital 
After Sled Hits Auto; 
2 Companions Unhurt 

A sledding accident sent another 
youth to the hospital last night, 
while two friends, riding on the same 
coaster with the victim, escaped in- 
jury. 

Edward J. Bryant, 15, of 33 Seaton 
place N.W. received head and back 
injuries and was admitted to Cas- 
ualty Hospital for treatment and 
observation. His sled crashed into 
a parked car after failing to make 
a sharp turn at Lincoln road and 
Bryant street N.E. 

Police said two other boys, Robert 
R. Gray, 1237 Randolph street N.W., 
and George I. Le Compte, 26 Todd 
place N.E., were thrown off the 
sled but escaped injury. The Bry- 
ant youth was to undergo X-rays 
today to determine the extent of his 
injuries. 

Bus Driver Exonerated. 
A coroner's jury yesterday exon- 

erated the operator of the bus In- 
volved In the fatal Injury of 8-year- 
old Thomas H. Williams of 1525 V 
street S.E., who was killed Monday 
night in a sledding accident. 

The driver, John A. Boyd, 37. of 
1012 Pennsylvania avenue S.E., testi- 
fied he tried desperately to bring 
his heavy vehicle to a stop when 
he saw what appeared to be a dark 
shadow streaking toward the inter- 
section where the accident occurred 

Witnesses testified that the sled 
struck the rear part of the bus 
when young Tommy was unable to 
check its speed. His 3-year-old 

I Drother Joseph was saved from serl- 
: ous injury and a passible similar 
fate by throwing himself from the 
sled a moment before the crash. 

Two Injured in Falls. 
Two women were injured in falls 

I on icy pavements yesterday. 
Dollie Moore, 18, of 1612 Webster 

I street N.W., slipped and fell at the 
entrance to the Army War College 
and was removed to Emergency 
Hospital in an Army ambulance. 
She was treated for a slight concus- 
sion and discharged. 

Mrs. Elizabeth G. Kelly, 68. of 906 
Girard street N.E., fell at Fourth 
and P streets S.W. and was taken 

I to Providence Hospital in a police 
j scout car. She was discharged after 
j being treated for a bruised hip. 
; \ ---- 

Georgia Escape Artist 
Stays Free 40 Minutes 

I By the Associated Pres*. 
REIDSVILLE, Ga., Jan. 19.—Le- 

land Harvey, Georgia escape artist, 
got away yesterday for 40 minutes 
and was caught 8 miles from the 
prison after fleeing into woods from 
a coal truck. 

“You must be supermen,” Harvey 
told guards and prison officials who 
traced him with a bloodhound. 

It was the latest of a dozen or 
more escapes for the wily convict 
who once slipped out of the death 
cell of the State prison by soaping 

j his body. 

Births Reported 
I James and Catherine Anderson, boy. 
John and Lina Appleyard. girl, 
Harold and Bessie Baer, girl. 1 Roger and Virginia Ball. girl. 
Howard and Florence Bergman, boy. 
Orlando and Magaline Brienza. boy. 
James and Rita Canard, boy. 
Kyran and Esther Carey, girl. 
Marshall and Annie Carter, boy. 
Cleo and Mildred Clark, girl. 
Vernon and Catherine Coffey, girl. 
Ralph and Nancy Coles, girl. 
Philip and Barbara Crandon, boy. Peter and Solveig Dorgzbach. girl. 
Payton and Martha Dove. girl. 
Walter and 8ara Durand, boy. 
Ray and Busanne Graham, girl. 
Howard and Elen Haines, boy. 
John and Hilda Heainey, boy. 
James and Catherine Herbert, boy. 
Russell and Neva Howes, girl. 
John and Marguerite James, boy. 
Winston and Elsie Jones, girl. 
William and Stephanie Kimmerle. boy. 
William and Leila Landers, boy. 
Norman and Dorothy Landry, girl. 
George and Shirley Lewis, girl 
Alpheous and Edith Masters, boy. 
Henry and Rosina Minehan. boy. 
Frank and Mary Muller, girl. 
Richard and Jeanne McCalla girl. 
Leon and Sulvia Nagin. girl. 
Bernard and Cecile Newburg. boy. 
Jack and Elizabeth Pomeroy, girl. 
Arvel and Nellie Proffitt, girl. 
Carrollton and Marion Reese, boy. 
Joseph and Mary Ring. girl. 
Marion and Lillie Roebuck, boy. 
John and Marion Ryerson, girl. 
Ralph and Beulah Savidge. girl. 
George and Jeannette Steinbracker. boy. 
John and Patricia Stcdman, girl. 
John and Lula Tracy, boy. 
Hugh and Mary Vazzana. boy. 
Frank and Jeannette Weir. girl. 
John and Pearl Wilson, boy. 
Woodrow and Willa Withers, boy. 
Arthur and Katharine Wycoff, boy. 
William and Ruby Andrews, boy. 
Phillip and Lillian Blackwell, boy. 
George and Lillie Butler, girl 
William and Lenore Colwell, girl. 
Jasper and Musetha Costner, girl. 
William and Mary Queen, girl. 
Wallace and Clara Richardson, girl. 
Isaiah and Ira Young, girl. 
Clarence and Helen Young, girl. 

Deaths Reported 
Matilda K. Charnstrom, 93, 2217 Shannon 

pl. t. 
Mary A. Alexander, 88. 4108 5th st. n w 
Marie Chormann, 88. 3720 Upton st. n w 
Etta M. Humes, 83, Fairfax. Va 
Eustlce W. Donahue. 82. Washington. 

D. C. 
George L. Myers. 81. 218 8th st n.w. 
Fannie A. MacAllister. 80, 1419 Clifton at. 

n.w. 
Elizabeth J. Moss. 80. 1790 Lanier pi. n.w. 
William J. Brower, 79, 318 Decatur at 

n.w. 
Cora Clarkson. 78. 881 F st. n.e. 
Mortimer Poore. 77, 699 B st. n.e. 
Mary C. O'Connor. 78, 2032 Pierce Mill 

rd. n.w 
Caroline C. Saunders, 74, 1830 17th at. 

n.w. 
Rush LaM Holland. 86. Shoreham Hotel. 
William H. Wheat, 64. Wardman Park 

Hotel. 
William Gordon. 55. 1211 K st. t. 
Emma J. Heier. 63, 122 33rd st. n.e. 
Robert F. Yinger, 61. 1210 Taylor at. 

n.w. 
Thomas Ricker, 50, 18 Rock Creek Church 

rd. n.w. 
Sarah E. Keys. 48. 1445 Fairmont at. n.w. 
John N. Haran. 38. 1329 E st. s.e. 
Mary A. Orlando, 29, 1499 Saratoga are. 

n.e 
Infant Kennerly. 2713 Minnesota ave. a.e. 
Sarah A. Conn. 80, 903 27th st. n.w. 
William R. Butler. 68. Washington. D. C 
Cornelius Robinson, 61, 763 Gresham pL 

n.w. 
Robert Martin. 54. 909 20th st. n.w. 
Anna Moten. 50, 1921 H st. n.e. 
Elizabeth James, 28, 2053 Sherman ave. 

n.w. 
Sisslellne Ross, 22, 2123 N st. n.w. 

this cold-relief used when 

QUINTUPLETS 
CATCH COLD 

It promptly relievos couching 
and mokes breathing easier 

Whenever the Dionne Quintuplets catch 
cold—their chests, throats and backs are 
immediately rubbed with Musterole. 

Musterole rives such wonderful results 
because it’s MORE than just an ordi- 
nary “salve.” It’s what so many Doctors 
and Nurses call a modern counter-irritant. 
It actually helps break up local conges- 
tion in upper bronchial tract, makes 
breathing easier, promptly relieve* cough- 
ing, sore throat and aching chest muscles 
due to colds. Get Musterole todayl IN 3 STRENGTHS: Children’s Mild, 

Regular and Extra Strong. 

More Witnesses Invited 
To Child Crime Hearing 

Additional witnesses have been 
invited by Representative D’Alesan- 
dro, Democrat, of Maryland, chair- 
man of the House District Public 
Health Subcommittee, to testify at 
hearings beginning at 11 a m. Mon- 
day on the juvenile delinquency 
problem of the District.* 

Added to the original list are 

spokesmen for the Metropolitan 
Police Boy’s Club, the Olrl Scouts 
and the Boy Scouts. Those invited 
earlier include Judge Fay Bentley 
of Juvenile Court, Police Chief Ed- 
ward J. Kelly, Capt. Rhoda Milliken 

of the Police Woman’s Bureau, Mrs. 
W. A. Roberts of the Council of So- 
cial Agencies and Recreation Direc- 
tor Milo P. Christiansen. 

Mr. D’Alesandro said more exten- 
sive hearings than were planned at 
first might he necessary to round 
out the picture and indicate a course 
of action. His first plan was for a 
brief hearing to point the way to 
later hearings or moves for increas- 
ing various protective or corrective 
measures. 

Pupils Adopt Ship 
Pupils of the Ravensworth Cen- 

tral School in No'<ingham, England, 
have adopted the Dutch mine- 
sweeper Ameland. 

THURS. STORE HOURS: 12:30 NOON TO 9 P.M. 

ANNUAL 
CLEARANCE 

FUR-TRIMMED 100% WOOL 

COATS 
featured at wonderful 

Reductions! 
The January Annual Clearance at L. Frank Com- 

pany brings you a wide selection of Coats for all 

occasions, including stunning Fur-trimmed 100% 
Wool Coats, with lavish furs in Tuxedo or other 

magnificent styles. Take advantage of your oppor- 

tunity to secure the fine Coat you need, and want... 

at these most tempting Reduced Clearance prices! 

Greatly Reduced! 

Many Are Now. 

Sweeping Tuxedo or other sumptuous Fur Col- 
lars of such precious Furs as Ocelot, Lynx Dyed 
Fox, Black Dyed Persian Lamb, Sable Blended 
Squirrel, Natural Muskrat, Silver Fox and 

others, trim these warm, smart Wool Coats! 
Lined and interlined, tailored to perfection, in 
the newest Winter colors. Fitted and box 
styles! Sizes 9 to 18. i 

L. Frank Co. 
Miss Washington Fashions 

12th and F Streets 

LET'S ALL BACK THE ATTACK-BUY WAR BONDS 

SHOP 
THURSDAY 
12=30 to 9 P.M. 

KNOWINGLY WE WILL 
NOT BE UNDERSOLD 

Imagine. 

6 PIECES 
Studio Living Room 

*69 
A complete roomful of furniture attractively assembled to rive 
you the comfort and convenience you want to make your liv- 
ing room more livable. You get a smartly styled studio 
couch in durable tapestry cover, carved occasional chair, open 
arm pull-up chair, coffee table with removable tray and two 
book trough end tables—exactly as pictured. 

Golden berg ’3—Fu rn iture—Fou rth Floor 

S e a I y Airtight 
Mattresses and 
Steel Coil Spring 

39.50 
A limited number of these famous nationally 
known Sealv Airtight mattresses, romplete 
with all steel coil spring. The all-felt mat- 
tress is made with pre-built border, side 
handles for easy turning, and woven stripe 
cover—expertly tailored to give you long 
lasting service and comfort. Complete with 
all steel helical tied coil spring. Full sixe 
only. 

Coldenberg’s—Bedding—Fourth Floor 

Scatter 
Rugs 

All Inexpensively Priced at 

2.95 
Scatter slae nigs for living room, bedroom, 
kitchen, bath or hall—here in a collection of 
useful, attractive styles for every need. In- 
cluded are: 

27x54" Heavy Rag Rugs 
24x36" Fine Chenille Rugs 
27x45" Axminster Rugs 
30" Round Braided Rugs 
24x46" Oval Braided Rugs 

Goldenberg's—Floor Coverings—Third Floor 

4-Year Certified Sheets 
Size 81x99 Inches 
For Double Beds 

"Certified" sheets are laboratory tested and guaranteed 
to give at least four years of ordinary household use. 
Snow-white bleached, finished with wide hems. Prac- 
tically free from dressing. 
81x108" Size-1.58 63x108" Size_1.38 

Pickwood Type 140 Sheets 
-1.68 „.1.78 

High-grade sheets woven of HO threads of fine long 
staple cotton to the square inch. Bleached snowy white, 
finished with wide hems. Practically free from dressing. 

Ooldenberg's—Domestics—Main Floor 

Wardrobes Save Space 

2.98 
'•EZ-DO’' STREAMLINER WARD- 
ROBE; made of heavy kraft fibre 
board, in washable arain finish. 
Full lencth double door style. 
Sise 60x28x22 inches. “Ei-Do” 
moth humidor included. £ 

A” IMPERIAL fclANT 
WARDROBE; in beautiful wood 
train finish lcraft board. Has 
nandv top shelf for hats. etc. 
Wood frame door W’hich swines 
on built-in pivots for easy open- 
ing and elosine. in. hirh. 

t 'Odora moth retainer included. 

5.98 
“E-Z-DO” GIANT PIVOT DOOR 
WARDROBE; made of 3-ply gator 
hide kraft board, in attractive 
wood grain finish. Full length 
wood framed double doors that 
swing on wood pivots. Spacious 
hat shelf. Size 68x28x21 in. 
“E-Z-Do” moth humidor included. 

“ODOR A'* SHELF MIRROR 
WARDROBE; of heavy kraft 
board in wood train finish. Rein- 
forced with lacquered wood. Two 
mirrors in top of doors, wardrobo 
space for clothing, handy top 
shelf, 2 shelves for smaller arti- 
cles. Size 88x28x21 in. Pat- 
ented "Odora” retainer included. 

| Goiaenbertrs—wardrobe*—Downstair* 

Renuzit 

Dry Cleaner 
The Economical Home Method 

of Dry Cleaning 

65'. 1.09 
1 Gal. 2 Gals. 

Renuzit French Dry Cleaner 
cleans hats, ties, practically 
all wearing apparel and even 

upholstery, drapes and rugs 
without leaving rings. Also 
cleans woodwork, tile and 

x glassware. 

Goldenberg's—H ousewares— 
Downstairs 



Because **Dollar Value” Is Important to Your Wartime Budget.. • 

We have always been unsparing in effort to furnish our stocks with the quality that 

provides the "most for the dollar." Now, in our eighty-fourth year, we have-utilized all 
our resources to provide furniture with the fine workmanship and authentic styling that 
wise home-makers have always appreciated. We know that every wartime budget is 

.quality-conscious—and rightfully so—as never before. The suites shown on this oage— 
for living room, bedroom and dining room—are truly the traditional ones you'll prize in 

your home for many years to come. 
• 

Hospitality in Every Line of This Beautiful 
18tli Century Living Room 

6-PC. ENSEMBLE 

*149 
• Handsome Chippendale 2- 

Pc. Living Room Suite 
(reversible innerspring seat 
cushions) 

• 2 Lamp Tables 

• Big Lounge-type Occasional 
Choir (both seat and back 
are button-tufted > 

• Glass-top Coffee Table 

ThaiCOMPLETE harmonizing ensemble in gracious 1 8th Century styling. 
Note: The Chippendale suite has reversible INNER^PRING seat cushions 

over fully webbed base. You may select it with tapestry or brocotelle up- 

holstery (cotton, rayon contents1 in decorator colors. Complete with 

the occasional chair in harmonizing covering and the three Preiod tables 
in mahogany finish on gumwood. 

LANSBURGHS—Furniture—Fifth Floor 

SHOP THURSDAY, 12:30 TO 9 P.M. 

ONLY 20% DOWN 
On the Budget Plan. Balance in 

convenient monthly payments, plus 
small service charge. For details, 
inquire sixth floor Credit Office. 

Distinguished 18th Century Style in Mahogany Veneers! 

9-PC. DINING ROOM SUITE 
Beautiful Credenza-type buffet, breaktront china cabi- 

net, extension-style table with Ouncan Phyfe legs and 
six shield-back chairs tone host and five side). Fine 
matched mahogany veneers imposed on gumwood. 

Limed Oak■ or Pinstripe Walnut Veneers! 

3-Pc. Modern BEDROOM 
Either dark or light veneers (on gum- 
woodl are stunning. Double or twin 

size bed, 5-drawer chest ond dresser or 

vanity (plate-gloss mirrors'. Center- 

guideddrawers with dustproof oak interiors. 

Every Home Needs One of rr'hese Inexpensive 

CHATHAM BLANKETS 
FOUR LOVELY COLORS! 

• Summer-rose • Shadow-green 
• Sky-blue • Rich Cedar 

Loomed with all the exclusive Chatham features that mean beauty wear 

value. Consists of 25% wool for warmth 25% cotton for tensile strength on-' 
50 % rayon for texture beauty. Well-napped surface. Finished with wide bon' 
border in harmonizing color. Size 72x84 inches. Contents properly labeled. 

LANSEURGH’S—Bedwear—Third Floor 

Box-Pleated Skirts! Cord-Welted Seams! 

STUDIO COVER SETS 
Complete With Three 

Separate Cushion Covers 

Here's the opportunity you've been woiting for—to get your studio divan 'dressed 
up' for Spring. Choose your set in either of these two interesting patterns—a 
small conventional design or lorge floral motif. Both are heavy-quality cotton 
in lovely colors: Rose, blue and wine. With box-pleated skirts and cord-Wklted seams. 

LANSBVBOH'B—Studio Cover Sot*—fourth floor 

What Price Rest? .. Right Within Your Budget With This 

COIL BOX-SPRING 
& FELT MATTRESS 

95 
FOR BOTH 

The deluxe box spring has full coil construction (every coil has been hand-tied, 
too). The layer felt mattress has roll edge to prevent sagging and Is button tufted 
for additional comfort. Both are covered in heovy-quality woven-stripe ticking. 
Choice of either twin or double size units. 

LAN SB VROH'S—Bedding—Fifth floor 



Readers’ Clearing House 
CLEANING COFTEEMAKER; 

MARSHMALLOWS; OLD BRASS. 
(Thanks to Mrs. A. F. A., 

Washington.) 
In response to Mrs. D. E. B„ I 

have found that stains can be re- 
moved from glass or china contain- 
ers by filling them with water to 
which has been add some chlorine 
bleach, about 2 tablespoons to each 
quart. Leave this solution in article 
overnight and in the morning wash 
the article well and fill with water 
to which a little baking soda has 
been added. This soda solution will 
sw'eeten and remove all trace of the 
bleach. Leave the soda solution in 
for about eight hours. This method 
is good for removing stains from 
iced-tea pitchers in summertime. 

In response to Mrs. C. W. McM., I 
suggest that she uses her hardened 
marshmallows in making ice cream. 
If she does not have a recipe, I 
would be glad to send her one. 

Perhaps some one can help me. 
Some time ago I purchased an anti- 
que brass candlestick, badly stained 
and in need of polishing. I tried the 
salt-and-vinegar method suggested 
in one of my cookbooks but was not 
very successful. Can any of the 
readers suggest a good method of 
polishing old brass? 

Many thanks for all the good 
recipes and ideas I received from 
your column. 

(Thanks to Mrs. G. E., 
Washington.) 

In answer to Mrs. D. E. B.'s re- 
quest—cleaning glass coffee maker 
—I suggest she get a wire bottle 
brush. According to the shape, the 
brush will bend. Soap and cleanser 
will help nicely. 

I am only one year here in Wash- 
ington. but have enjoyed The Star 
right from the start. 

(Thanks to Mrs. M. S. R., 
Arlington.) 

I believe that if Mrs. D. E. B., 
Washington, will use any of the 
liquid bleaches in her glass coffee 
maker, the stain can be easily re- 
moved. I have found it very effective 
in cleaning the stain from enamel i 
percolators, as well as other enamel 
pans and porcelain teapots, so am 
confident it would work on the glass. 
I usually use only a small amount- 
one or two teaspoons—rinsing it well 
around, and if necessary let it stand 
for a short period, then wash well 
with soap. 

* * * * 

COLE SLAW DRESSING. 
(Requested by Mrs. M. J., 

Washington.) 
Could any of your readers tell me 

how the delicious cole slaw dressing 
served at local restaurants is made? 

★ * * * 

BROWN SUGAR. 
(Thanks to A. W„ 

Washington.) 
Re: Brown sugar which has be- 

come too hard to measure or break. 
Several solutions have been given 
to keep brown sugar so it can be 
measured, but don’t believe I have 
read how to get it in condition for 
use without waiting some time after 
it has been put in a can with apples 
arid what-have-you. 

I have softened brown sugar for, 
Immediate use and stored it in a tin 
can with a tight lid on it to keep it 
from getting hard again. 

Take the sugar out of the box- 
tear box away if no other way—and 
place the sugar in a pan and set 
it in a warm oven, not hot, watch 
it and as soon as it will crumble 
from the hard sugar take a spoon 
and crumble it away. Will only 
take a few minutes and it is ready 
to measure and store away. Let 
cool before storing in a tight con- 

tainer. 
* * * * 

NAME FOR PUPPY. 
(Thanks to Miss O. E. C., 

Falls Church.) 
A recent request of Mrs. J. C. H. 

of Charleston, S. C., for a name for 
her airedale has attracted my at- 

tention, since I have a pedigreed 
(female! airedale about 13H years 
of age named Bonnie Lass. 

Your correspondent is correct 
concerning Scotch origin of this 
specimen, and I suggest the names 

Donald (Don!, MacArthur (Mac), 
McGregor, or any of the Scotch 
Macs, Bruce or Sandy. 

(Thanks to Af. J. R. R., 
Washington.) 

Several “puppy names” occurred 
to me when I read Mrs. J. C. H.’s 
request, and since I note they have 
not as yet been given I hereby sub- 
mit them. Incidentally. National 
Geographic Magazine’s “Dog Book" 
lists the Airedale as wholly English 
in origin from the Aire Valley. 

However, these English names 

have a Scotch flavor, at least: “Bar- 
kis" (who was willin’), “Boswell," 
“Sir Walter.” 

(Thanks to Mrs. F. E. C., 
East Riverdale, Md.) 

For Mrs. J. C. H„ Charleston; 
“Sandy MacGregor” was our Aire- j 
dale's name; that is. we named him 
Sandy after he came to our house ! 
as an underfed stray. He was about! 
6 years old at the time, and a thor- j 
oughbred according to persons who 
really knew. Sandy had a sense of ; 
humor and loved babies and cats,! 
although he merely tolerated pup- 
pies. He died when he was about 
12 years old, and if it had been 
possible, his epitaph would have 
read, "Here lies Sandy, a gentle- 
man dog.” (Dog haters, please 
don’t read the “gentleman.") No 
matter what an Airedale’s real 
name is, he will always look like 
“Sandy.” 

* * * * 

CARRY ALL. 
(Thanks to Mrs. F. A. S., 

Washington.) 
About two weeks ago, a reader 

requested some suggestions about 
carrying packages. I thought maybe 
my solution of the problem might 
help her. 

I had a pair of strong wooden 
handles left from a womout knit- 
ting bag. They are large enough to 
go over my hand, so that I can get 
a good grip on them. I looked every- 
where for a remnant of strong 
tapestry long enough to make a bag 
deeper than the ordinary knitting 
bag. The usual sample squares are 
not long enough, and the remnants 
usually found in stores were very 
wide, more than I needed, also ex- 

pensive. I finally found just w'hat 
I wanted in a upholsterer's shop, 
left from recovering some furniture, 
and it cost only 75 cents. It is dark 
with a figured design. I made a 
wide seam on each side for strength, 
and to act as a facing for the open- 
ings on each side. Also, I pulled the 
material through the slots in the 
handles and sewed it down to a 
depth of about 24 inches, so that 
acted as a facing and no lining was 

This space is devoted to an 
exchange of ideas, recipes, 
housekeeping short cuts and 
suggestion* between the house- 
wives in Washington and vicin- 
ity. Please send your contribu- 
tions or requests to "Readers’ 
Clearing House, the Women’s 
Page, The Evening Star.” 

The views expressed in this 
“open forum” are not neces- 

sarily those of The Star, but 
are simply an exchange of opin- 
ions between readers of the 
Women's Page. 

As it is obviously impossible 
for this department to test all 
recipes offered for the column, 
we cannot assume responsibil- 
ity for them. 

Betsy Caswell. 

required. As the finished bag is 14 
inches deep and 19 inches wide, it 
holds all I can possibly carry, and 
has been much admired. 

* * * * 

WEEVILS, MUFFIN BATTER, 
LAMPSHADES. 

(Requested by Mrs. K. R. J„ 
Washington.) 

Weevils are repeatedly turning up 
in my flour cannister and I can't 
seem to get rid of them. At first, I 
thought it was the summer weather, 
but now that it is winter, I am won- 

dering. I don't think I bring them 
from the store as the flour is all 
right for several days and then they 
appear. I have scoured the cannister 
thoroughly each time and aired it 
before putting fresh flour in it, to 
no avail. Has someone else had 
this problem and found a solution? 
I am at my wit’s ends. 

Is it possible to make enough 
muffin batter for two days and keep 

Make a New 
Half Hat 

7 2052 
By Peggy Roberts. 

The new half moon hat has bright 
possibilities. Although shown in 
every smart shop in New York, no 
two of them seem to be quite alike. 
Here is the basic pattern for you to 
do with what you will. Trimmed with 
beads or sequins, it is charming for 
evening wear—or you can embroider 
the floral motif in floss or wool for a 
modish daytime chapeau. The 
matching purse-muff has room for 
cosmetics and mad-money. 

Pattern envelope contains hot- 
iron transfers for three designs, two 
about 9 by 3 inches: one about 4 by 
4 inches: color chart, stitch illustra- 
tions and full directions. 

Send 11 cents (coin) for Pattern 
No. 2052 to Washington Star Needle 
Arts Department, P. O. Box 172, 
Station D, New York, 3, N. Y. 

'Teacher’s Pet’ 
With a Sash 

By Barbara Bell. 
And why not—if she goes to school 

in this adorable panel-front, tie- 
sash frock with the cunning Peter 
Pan neckline? 

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1938 is 
in sizes 6, 8. 10. 12 and 14 years. 
Size 8 requires 2',3 yards 39-inch 
material; plus '4 yard contrast for 
color. 

For this attractive pattern sene? 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins with your name, address, 
pattern number and size wanted to 
Barbara Bell, Washington Star, Post 
Office Box 99, Station G, New York 
19, N. Y. 

the leftover half In the Icebox until 
ready for the next day? I wondered 
If the baking powder would be 
affected. 

Has any one some ideas for mak- 
ing a few lampshade covers? They 
are hard to find these days and 
anyway I would like to make one. 

The Clearing House holds great 
fascination for me particularly as 
I am a new housewife. 

* * * * 

FLAVORING TOMATO JUICE. 
(Thanks to Mrs. R. L. H., 

Washington.) 
I have found a good suggestion for 

flavoring plain tomato Juice on a 
bottle of Worcestershire sauce. For 
each cup of tomato Juice add 1 tea- 
spoon of Worcestershire sapce, % 
teaspoon celery salt and M teaspoon 
pepper. Mix thoroughly, chill and 
serve. When I put up my own to- 
mato Juice, I add a few bay leaves 
before canning. 

* * * * 

POTATO PANCAKES AND 
PUDDING. 

(Thanks to Mrs. E. O. B„ 
Washington.) 

Potato Pancakes: 1 cup grated raw 
potatoes, 1 egg, 1 teaspoon grated 
onion, yt teaspoon salt, M teaspoon 
pepper, 2 tablespoons flour. 

Drain potatoes thoroughly. Beat 
eggs; add to potato with onion, salt, 
pepper and flour. Drop by table- 
spoons on hot griddle with generous 
amounts of shortening; fry until 
golden brown on both sides, turning 
once. Make 8 cakes, 2 inches in 
diameter. 

Grated Sweet Potato Pudding: 4 
eggs, 2 cups hot milk, 2 cups sugar, 
’/a cup butter or margarine, 2 tea- 
spoons ginger, 1 tablespoon corn- 
starch, 3 cups grated sweet potato 
(uncooked). 

Beat eggs until light. Add sugar, 
ginger and cornstarch, beating until 
smooth. Add thp mixture to milk 
which has been heated in top of 
double boiler. Add butter and sweet 
potato mixing well. Cook over rap- 
idly boiling water until thickened, 
about 30 minutes, stirring occasion- 
ally. Pour hot cooked mixture into 
well greased baking dish; bake in 
moderate oven <350 degrees) 40 min- 
utes, or until lightly browned on top. 

RECIPES WANTED? 
(Requested by Mrs. A. G. E., 

Washington.) 
Will some one of the Clearing 

House readers please give the fol- 
lowing recipes? 

"Solthem Ambrosia,” "Butter 
Scotch Rolls.” 

Do you think polishing linoleum 
will prolong the wear of it? 

* * * * 

CANDIED FRUIT PEELS. 
(Requested by Mrs. E. L. D, 

Washington.) 
Will you please give a recipe for 

making candied orange, lemon and 
grapefruit rind? > 

* * * * 

GIVE AND TAKE. 
(Thanks to Mrs. T. E. M., 

Washington.) 
I would like a recipe for chocolate 

butter cream, such as used in the 
bakeries for French pastry. Would 
appreciate getting same. 

Am sending my favorite recipe for 
butterscotch cookies. 

pound butter, \ cup brown 
sugar, Vi cup white sugar, 1 beaten 
egg. H teaspoon soda. '2 teaspoon 
cream of tartar, 1*; cups floor, 1 
teaspoon vanilla. 

Melt butter, add sugar, beaten egg 
and other ingredients. Form into 
rolls, place in refrigerator over 
night. Slice thin and bake for 10 
to 12 minutes. 

* * * + 

DOUGHNUTS. 
(Thanks to Mrs. L. F. B., 

Poolesville, Md.) 
I am enclosing my recipe for 

doughnuts which was asked for in 
December. There were several 
recipes given, but none like mine. 
I hope the lady will try these, as 
they are digestible and very good. 

One cup thick sour cream, less 3 
tablespoons, 3 tablespoons sour 
milk, 1 cup sugar, 1 tablespoon soda 
(level) stirred in cream,* >2 teaspoon 
ginger, 2 eggs. 

Beat all together in bowl and add 
flour to make stiff, then pour into 
flour to make dough stiff enough to 
roll out, not too stiff. Cut with 
doughnut cutter and fry in hot fat. 

(Editor’s note — Thank you, 
Mrs. B., for submitting your rec- 
ipe for scripture cake. A similar 
recipe already has been printed.) 

BAKED BEANS. 
(Thanks to Mrs. M. B. D., 

Chevy Chase.) 
A newcomer to this section, I have 

been reading The Evening Star and 
do enjoy the Readers’ Clearing 
House so much. 

In the evening when your dinner 
dishes are done, take 3 cups pea 
or Navy beans, wash and cover with 
cold water (at least 2 inches over 
beans). Soak all night. In the 
morning bring slowly to a boil, let 
simmer. Test a few beans in spoon 
by gently blowing on them. If suf- 
ficiently cooked, the skins will burst. 
Actual cooking time will be about 
40 minutes. Drain, put in earthen- 
ware casserole or bean pot. Press 
■2 pound fat salt pork into beans. 
Mix 1 tablespoon salt, y2 tablespoon 
dry mustard, 2 tablespoons -molas- 
ses and 2 tablespoons granulated 
sugar. Add 1 y2 cups boiling water 
and pour over beans. Cover, and 
place in oven tightly covered and 
bake from 6 to 8 hours. Keep add- 
ing water every hour or so. Beans 
will simmer in water to just below 
surface. The last hour, remove 
cover. It is the long, slow cooking, 
with small quantities of boiling 
water added from time to time 
that really turns out a good pot of 
beans. 

If all are not used at one time, 
cool and then put pot in refrigera- 
tor, and when wanted again, simply 
put back in oven and heat. 

(Editor’s note—Many thanks 
also to Mrs. C. H. H. and Mrs. 
R. W. K. of Silver Spring and 
Mrs. G. R. D. of Gaithersburg 
for similar recipes.) 

* * * * 

INK STAINS. 
(Thanks to Mrs. V. G. R., 

Washington.) 
I have used this solution with 

great success on a white cotton 
seersucker dress. 

One heaping teaspoon baking soda 
and cup peroxide. Soak stain be- 
fore washing. 

* * * * 

CHEESE SOUFFLE. 
(Requested by Mrs. A. A., 

Washington.) 
Will you please help me to find 

some one that can make a cheese 
souffle, especially one that will not 
cave in the minute it is out of the 
oven? 

Thank you in advance, and be- 
lieve me when when I say it gives 
me great pleasure to know of your 
column. 

BOLERO BEAUTY—A bolero suit in toast and navy 
blue wool that would do fine things for almost any figure. 
Clover leaf buttctns give a broad-shouldered effect in this 
smart Arew York creation. The straw and felt chapeau is 
by Florence Reichman. 

__—Phonograph Courtesy of New York Dress Institute. 

About the House 
By Margaret Nowell 

wnat is tne oest color for a 

baby’s room? She is S months 
old and at this point has only a 
crib and a chest of drawers for 
furniture. We are planning to 
redecorate the room, and wish it 
to be practical and attractive 
during her toddling years. What 
would be the best floor covering, 
and what material for draperies'’ 
What length should the draperies 
be?” D. B. A'. 
I think one of the sunshiny colors 

is best. Yellow, peach color, soft 
pink or a combination of these 
shades. There are many ways you 
may make the walls interesting. 
Keep in mind that at the toddler 
age there are bound to be hand 
marks and scars on the wall. So a 

painted wall that is easily washed 
is in order. 

If you like the attractive nursery 
wallpaper borders, set these on the 
wall, like a dado, above the height 
where your toddler can reach them. 
They help to break the height of 
the room and make it more in scale 
with juvenile furniture. 

Another good plan Is to use one 
of the washable wall fabrics for the 
lower part of the wall and use a 

light shade of one of the colors of 
the fabric in paint for the upper 
wall and the ceiling. 

Make the curtains as simple as 

possible: white muslin or washable 
dimity or percale, to sill length, 
would be best. 

Linoleum is ideal for a floor cov- 

ering because it is so easy to keep 
clean. The baby will be in her 
play pen for another year and after 
that a wash rug placed on the floor 
will give her a warm surface to 
play on. 

Keep her furniture simple in de- 
sign, scaled to her size, and leave 
as much of the floor space unclut- 
tered as you can. A small table 
and chair under the window, shelves 
for toys and books, wfil be about 
all she will need for some time to 
come. 

"Can you answer a question for 
a group of our friends, namely, 
‘‘What is an antique?’ We argued 
the question back and forth the 
other evening and every one's 
idea was different. Is anything 
made before a certain date an- 

tique? Does the method of mak- 
ing have anything to do with it— 
such as handmade versus ma- 
chine made?”—K. B. C. 

I am not surprised at the argu- 
ment. as there is no doubt the sub- ! 
ject of antiques is nebulous, to say 
the least. Mr. Webster, among other 
definitions, gives us "old, as respects 
the present age or modern time."; 
So, with this leeway you could make 
almost anything antique. Most an- 
tique dealers consider anything over 
100 years old in the antique class.' 
The customs officials use “made 
before 1830" as a reasonable guide. 

This should give you a picture of 
an acceptable rule. But there is 
another meaning which should not 
be lost. This is the one of quality. 
Treasuring and preserving antiques 
is a rather silly business on the 
basis of age alone. There should 
be fine workmanship, beauty, es- 
thetic merit and quality of ma- 
terial to justify survival. 

I fear this does not answer your 
request for a definition—but it will 
give you an understanding, up to a 
certain point, and the rest you "feel 
in your bones." 

* * * * 

"We have purchased a plot of 
ground on which we hope to build 
a house after the war is over, it 
is fascinating to possess so much, but exasperating not to be able to 
do anything about it but save 
War Bonds toward construction. 
Can you suggest anything we can 
do to get some of the prelimi- 
naries attended to so that we are 
ready to go ahead as soon as con- 
struction is permissible?”—T. 
D. A. 
By all means! You may start 

immediately getting down on paper 
what type of house you want. Then 
you should consult an architect who 
will draw’ your house to your plans 
and according to your plot of 
ground. You will have plenty of 
time to criticize and change vour 
mind so that you will not be 'dis- 
appointed in the finished product. 

As soon as that is accomplished 
you may do much of the grading 
and landscaping so that when your 
house is finished the grounds will 
have had several years’ growth 
and your home will never have that 
new, raw look. 

I would say you had many months 
of concentrated effort ahead, and 
a year of gardening. You might 
even plant your Victory garden next 
summer in the location that will be 

I your flower garden in the years 
1 to come. 
-- 

Dorothy Dix Says— 
A psychologist, who must have 

scant personal knowledge of the dis- 
positions and ways of women, re- 

cently asserted that mother love was 
the only love that had no jealousy 
in it. Far be it from me to question 
the conclusions of such an eminent 
scientist, but I wonder where he was 
when Mamie had her first beau and 
it dawned on Mother that her dar- 
ling child was more interested in a 
little freckle-faced boy than she was 

i in her? or when Tom broke the bad 
news that he was going to get mar- 
ried: or Grandma took possession of 
the baby and practically shouldered 
its mother out of the nursery? 

Why, women are the jealous sex 
and any one of them who is bcrn 
without green eyes could get a job in 
a museum as a freak of Nature and 
people would come miles to see her. 
Furthermore, women don't confine 
their jealousy to the tender passion, 
or to people. They extend it to things 
and all the minutia of life, and it 
gives them more headaches and 
heartaches than anything else in 
the world. 

Of course, wifely jealousy is such a 
common complaint that we expect 
every married woman to have it. 
With cause, or without. No matter 
how homely and dull and boring a 
man may be, nine times out of ten 
his wife is obessed with the mania 
that every woman who sees him is 
trying to take him away from her. 

About the first thing a man learns 
after he gets married is never to 
praise another woman to his wife, 
and especially never to say a kind 
word about his secretary. One ot 
the reasons why there is so little 
conversation in our hemes is be- 
cause husbands dare not open their 
mouths for fear of putting their feet 
in them. 

It is jealousy that is at the bottom 
of the in-law trouble, over which 
women have shed enough tears to 
float the Queen Mary. Mother simply 

can't bear the thought that some 

mean, scheming adventuress, by 
underhanded and nefarious ways, 
has kidnaped her innocent, trusting 
little boy, who is only 30 years old. 
and is going to take him away from 
her and marry him. She knows that j 
the way a man feels “towards his 
mother and the way he feels towards 
his wife do not conflict any more 
than his fondness for both roast beef 
and ice cream but she wants to be 
all-in-all to him. She doesn't want 
any other woman to have any part 
in lijs life whatever. And so she 
carrtes a knife in her sleeve where 
she can get at it handy for his wife. 

And, as the daughter-in-law recip- 
rocates these sentiments, they start 
a family feud that keeps them both 
miserable and wrecks the happiness 
of the man over whom they fight. 

If you should tell mothers that 
their jealousy is what makes them 
shut their fathers out of their chil- 
dren's lives and is responsible for a 
lot of juvenile delinquency, they 
would bitterly deny the charge. But 
it is true, nevertheless. Many moth- 
ers are so monopolistic, so deter- 
mined that their children shall love1 
them best, that they practically i 
never let the youngsters get ac-1 
quainted with their fathers, or per- 
mit their fathers to have any hand; 
in rearing them. 

Haven’t you known mothers who 
would slip extra money to children 
when their lathers were attempting 
to teach them how to handle an al- 
lowance? Haven’t you known moth- 
ers who would connive at their chil- 
dren doing things that their fathers 
had absolutely forbidden, until 
Father's discipline was made a 

mockery? 
You have. Plenty of them. And 

you have seen many a broken- 
hearted father paying the wayward 
children, who were the victims of 
their mother’s jealousy, out of the 
scrapes they had gotten Into. 

% 

Fashion Look-Outs 
Last week at New York’s Hotel 

Plaza, the New York Dress Institute 
gave a “star" party, reception and 
fashion show to wind up a week’s 
showings of dress collections for the 
out-of-town fashion editors (yours 
truly Included). 

The fashion show presented a 
galaxy of star attractions fash- 
ions that had been chosen as the 
important ones that will shine on 

the spring horizon. Here th$y are- 
nine of them—trends to watch for 
this spring, fashions to look out for 
when you’re planning your own 
spring wardrobe: 

1. DRESSMAKER SUITS ARE 
BIO NEWS! Biggest news of all 
are those with the short jackets 
and boxy ones. Look out for the 
box jacket suit with Roman-striped 
overblouse, for Adele Simpson’s 
“Stroller,” for Jo Copeland’s knock- 
out dandy suit and the diminutive 
fitted jacket with its fullness but- 
toned in. Look for the bolero suit- 
such as the one photographed—and 
the softer costume with waistcoat 
overblouse. In fact, watch the 
waistcoat—it’s an important spring 
highlight! 

2. “SILK SUITS” ARE CRISP 
AND CHIC! If you want a dress-up 
suit, keep in mind that crisp “silk” 
ones are good—such as the raw silk 
model with stripes stitched on or 
the Jaunty bolero of faille or the 
more sophisticated alpaca dinner 
Job. 

3. LOOK BACKWARD THIS 
SPRING! Lots of the news and in- 
terest in spring fashions will be in 
the rear. You’ll see—and be seen 
in—skirts that dip or drape over 
the derriere. in peplums that ripple 
gently, in dresses with their own 
scarfs and that stream dramatically 
and slenderly down the back. 

4. TALL TORSO LOOK FOR 
SPRING! Keep your eye peeled for 
the tall torso look—and also the 
sleeveless look. They're typified and 
dramatized in long-bodied jumpers, 
also sleeveless sweaters that can be 
worn with or without a blouse. By 
all means, don’t miss Norman 
Norell’s white wool jersey sleeveless 
dress with scarlet jacket, new for 
day or evening. 

5. COAT ’N’ DRESS MADE FOR 
EACH.OTHER. Welcome a fashion 
favorite of former years as a re- 

turning trend—the related costume 
It’s the print dress with its own 
coat designed to go with it. An- 

By Evelyn Hayes. 
other old friend you’ll welcome Is 
the little jersey suit In beige with 
black, a color combination, by the 
way, which sets the pace for many 
new spring costumes. 

6. NEWS IN PRINT; PRINTS IN 
THE NEWS! New York designers 
have shown how beautiful are 
American-designed prints—and how 
skillfully they can be handled. Look 
out for prints made of cane seat 
patterns, jungle motifs and paper 
doll cut outs. (The "Hit Parade” 
might have Inspired this one!) 

7. CHECKS AND STRIPES—MAY 

Ah! Spring! 
It may be wishful thinking, 

but we thought we saw the first 
signs of spring at the opening of 
"Kiss and Tell” at the National 
Theater on Monday night. The 
three or four notes opening the 
spring song were bright little 
hats bravely fighting for place 
among a welter of sequins. 

There was, for example, a de- 
lectable confection of strawberry 
pink roses on lime green felt hat 
looked good enough to eat. And 
then there was an exquisitely 
coiffed silver haired la*Jy who, 
when she walked down the aisle, 
seemed to be wearing a simple 
black band with one bow resting 
near her ear, only to startle a 

winter-weary audience, when she 
sat down, by a burst of brilliant 
beading in snood effect sus- 

pended from the band. So deco- 
rative was this and so good for 
our spring-hungry soul that we 
almost said "thank you” to the 
pretty lady. 

At this point we give the gen- 
tlemen a hand, too—that is, those 
who had the courage to break 
out in their Christmas gift ties. 
They were springlike bright spots 
in a sea of uniforms and dark 
suits. One white-haired, unin- 
hibited male wore a pale blue 
shirt with dark blue suit, star- 
tling his nice conservative suit— 
and us—with his tie that was 
frank and unblushingly pink and 
red roses on a white ground. 
Once this caught our attention 
we couldn't help spotting others 
that, all in all. convinced us 

spring can't be far behind. E. H. 

THEY WAVE! Check* and stripe*, 
perennial spring favorites, look new 
again in suit jackets with plain skirts 
and in shirtwaist dresses. Newest 
of the stripes are the thin Roman* 
striped wool jerseys that Norell uses 
to make the tops of suits and the 
revers-facings of box Jackets to 
match. 

8. COAT8 PLAY A PRETTY 
ACCOMPANIMENT. Coats play a 
pretty accompaniment to the spring 
fashion song. Look out for short 
toppers this spring. They’ll be 
everywhere—and that means the 
bright, soft swagger for day and 

•evening, the gay and decorative 
three-quarter coat, the Churchill for 
spring, the briefest of box coats and 
Hattie Carnegie’s honey of a satin 
coat for day or evening. 

9. THE NIGHT IS SHORT OR 
LONG FOR DRESSES. For spring 
evening festivities, you can have 
your dress short or long. If you take 
a short cut, your dress may be sleeve- 
less or it may have the pretty oval 
neckline. Look out for the camou- 
flaged day-dinner suits that are de- 
corous by day (with Jackets) and 
low decolletage by night (with jacket 
removed). On the other hand, if 
you choose the long road to chic, 
look for a slinky affair with front 
slit skirt. More anon! But these 
are the "lookouts” for spring! 

low Doctor^' 
Formula Pops Up 

Bile Flow I 
Right Way To Releve Constipation 

To Feel Tip-Top’ Tomorrow! 
If liver bile doesn’t flow every day in- 
to your intestines—constipation with 
Its upset stomach, dull eyes, lack of 
pep. and mental dullness often result. 

So take Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets 
tonight. Olive Tablets—being purely 
vegetable—are wonderful to pep up 
bile flow and insure gentle yet thor- 
ough bowel movements. Used success- 

fully for years by Dr. P. M. Edwards 
for relieving his patients with consti- 
pation and sluggish bile flow. Test 
their goodness tonight. Inexpensive. 
All drugstores. Follow label directions. 

Dr. Edwards Oil VE TABLET? 

' 4s^5‘ \ \ \ \\ 1 
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Cotton Classics . . . 

for this Informal Today 
*5.00 and *5.95 

—Today, as never before, you want clothes that are workable and wash- 
able. Cottons are the answer! Pretty, neat-as-a-pin and becoming ’ 

they’re ready for work or play, city or country activities. A bumper crop 
of striped chambrays, striped seersuckers and plaid ginghams here 
in clever shirtwaist and button-front coat styles. Sizes for misses and 
women. No phone or mail orders, please! 

Cotton Shop—Second Floor. 

A 

Toddlers- One-Piece 

Water-Repellent 
Snow Suits . . .$10*95 
—The last word in weather protection for 
your young offspring! Water-repellent, 
wind-proof snow suits fully lined with 100% 
virgin wool for insulation against the cold. 
Vat-dyed colors dusty pink, postman 
blue and tan ... for boys and girls, sizes 
2 to 3x. 

Children's Shop—Fourth Floor. 

Thursday Hours—12:30 to 9 P.M. 
:0 
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Soft, Flattering 
SUIT DRESSES 

In the Better Dress Shop 

*12.95 
—What if the calendar does say it’s January? 
We don’t think it’s a bit too soon to blossom forth 
in a suit-dress that belies the fact! Here’s an 

enchanting collection done in soft rayon crepes... 
the jackets gently draped and detailed, the skirts 

slimly gored. In beautiful under-coat pastels and 
gay small prints you’ll love in April as you do 
now! Lilac, grey, fuchsia, aqua and black. Sizes 
14 to 20. 

Kann's—Better Dress Shop—Second Floor. 

Rengo Corselette 
With Inner Belt . . . 

s5 
—This pattern—in short and long lengths—has long 

‘jbeen a favorite with women who prefer an inner-belt 
control to relieve strain and give balanced support. 
Firm, beautiful rayon brocade batiste with swami 
brassiere top and detachable shoulder straps. Com- 
plete in either length, and in sizes 38 to 46 ... however, 
the quantity is limited. Mail and phone orders filled 
while quantity lasts. 

Kann's—Corset Shop—Second Floor. 

Extra Sheer! Extra Lovely! 
51-GAUGE 

RAYON CHIFFON 

STOCKINGS . . . 

—The delight of every luxury-loving 
woman because they’re so fine and 
sheer, yet so strong! Super stockings 
of 51-gauge construction, beautifully 
fashioned from top-to-toe and finished 
with a dull, powdery finish that en- 

hances their flattery. Hairline seams 

and narrow heels, of course. In “Rica 
Sun,” smart neutral beige tone. Cot- 
ton reinforced feet. Popular sizes. 

Kana a—Hosiery—Street Floor. 

—You’re buying your fur coat for its beauty and warmth, of course ... and you 
plan on wearing it for a long time. That is why it must be versatile, why it must 

“go with everything.” No two more adaptable colors than black and brown! 
Nor more handsome ... for the depth and silkiness of fur make them glow 
with life! If you’re investing in a fur coat, choose it in basic brown or basic 
black ... and be sure to see thjs collection first! 

Beautiful BROWN Fur Coats 
MERIT BEAVER- 
DYED CONEY... 

$139 tz 

—These famous coats are exclu- 
sive with us, and carry a two- 
year guarantee of service. Grace- 
ful tuxedo style tailored to fit 
with ease over your suits. Beau- 
tifully lined. In sizes 12 to 20. 

MINK-DYED MARMOT 

—A soft and lovely brown fur, of 
strong pelts, dyed by A. Hol- 
lander and Sons. Fashioned in 
the newest silhouettes, some with 
smart bordered sleeves and bot- 
toms. Styles and sizes for misses 
and women. 

MINK BLENDED MUSKRAT 

—One of the most popular brown 
furs of the year! An exception- 
ally fine group to choose from ... 
fashioned of Northern backs, 
Northern flanks and Southern 
backs. Attractively styled for 
misses. 

Glistening BLACK Fur Coats 

LUSTROUS "MERIT" 

SEAL-DYED CONEY 

s145 tt, 

-—Full-furred, inky-black pelts skillfully 
tailored into the most sought-after styles. 
Beautifully lined throughout. “Merit’* 
coats are exclusive with us, and guaran- 
teed for two years. Sizes for misses and 
women. 

BLACK-DYED PERSIAN PAW... 

Plus 
Tax 

—Gleaming black, supple fur coats .. 

very slenderizing and flattering... styled 
in becoming swagger and princess sil- 
houettes. Some coats have the new 

tuxedo'front. All finely finished. Sizes 
for misses and women. 

BLACK-DYED PERSIAN LAMB... 

Plus 
Tax 

—Polished Persian, aristocrat of black 
furs! A specially fine group at this , 

price ... soft, supple—with either small 
or large curl. Superbly tailored with 
straight or tuxedo front. Styles and 
sizes for misses and women. 

Sunn’*—Pur Shop-Second Floor. 



for 

We are open Thursdays until 9 P.M. and these evening shopping hours are being taken 
advantage of by many people for the purpose of selecting at leisure such important pur- 
chases as coats and furs, which they are buying for now and next winter! Selections here 
are fine—finer than we have known in any winter, and inspection is more than worthwhile. 

• 
* 

Tomorrow 
Evening! 

Picture Coats, $98-“- 

FUR COATS 
—You can't go wrong on these values! 

—They spell "satisfaction"! 
^ « 

Northern Flank Muskrat Coats + /~\ -| 
sable blended by A. Hollander & Co. 'P J I ( 1 
Smart Tuxedo front styles with wide, turn back cuffs. 
Fur coats that can be depended upon for long, smart wear Plus tax 

if given reasonable care. 

Northern Back Muskrat Coats j O 
Blended a handsome, sable tone by A. Hollander Cr Co. / / 
Tuxedo styles with smart cuffs. pits joy0 

Northern Back Muskrat Coats J O A [T 
Silky, beautiful Muskrats, sable blended. \.y I s^y 
Flattering Tuxedo styles with wide cuff sleeves. Plus 10% tm 

Dyed-Black Persian Lamb J O /L O 
Lustrous and luxuriously curled pelts. ») Ly ^y 
Fashionable Tuxedo styles with cuffed sleeves. p/xj /gx Full swagger backs. Stunning for both day and evening. 
Juniors' and misses' sizes. 

Sable-Dyed Russian Squirrel J O [T 
Silky pelts, dyed a rich brown shade. / ^7 ^ J 
Charming semi-tuxedo styles with cuffed sleeves. plus Hy^uX Sizes for misses and juniors. 

Dyed-Black Persian Paw O O 
Selected, lustrous pelts, light-weight and tightly curled. | C J ( J 
Tapering Tuxedos with turn-back cuffs, welted and inr, 

shirred shoulder yokes. 
Sizes for misses, women. 

Grey-Dyed Indian Lamb J O O O 
A youthful looking and stbrdy fur! / ( J ( J 
Full back, tuxedo front with shirring. 
Wide, full sleeves, turn-back cuffs. “* ,ax 

Sizes from 11 to 20. 

Jallcff't—Daylight Par Salon, Third Floor 

Shop TOMORROW—12:30 PM. till 9 PM. 

Beautiful coats specially ordered and made to our own specifications. 
Outstanding coats lavishly furred and richly detailed. 
Selections in sizes 10 to 18, 36 to 42, and 331/2 to 43 Vi. 

Misses'-Juniors'-J98 
—Lovely blue coats, 100% wool, with Silver Fox 
ripply shawls, Beaver shawls, tuxedos of Mole or Sable- 
dyed-Squirrel. 
"—Rich red coats with Hudson Seal-dyed-Muskrat 

tuxedos, Silver Fox collars, more tuxedos of Nutria. 

—Brown beauties with Blended Mink draped collars, 
deep shawls of Lynx-dyed-White Fox or Beaver. 

Black Coats with collars of Silver Fox, shawls of 
Blended Mink, tuxedos of Sable-dyed-Muskrat. 

A Few Green Coats with Nutria tuxedos, Blended 
Mink shawls. 

Women’s-J98 
—Tuxedo coats in black and choice colors, with wide, 

hem-reaching panels of Sable-dyed-Muskrat, Sable- 
dyed-Skunk, Grey-dyed Tmgona Lamb, Australian 
Opossum. 

—Fur collar coats with large or small collars in- 
cluding lopped designs, revers, ripply shawls, also plas- 
trons, panels and yokes of fur. 

The furs are Silver Fox, dyed black Persian Lamb, 
Blended Mink, Beaver and Lynx-dyed-White Fox. 

The coats are the slim box, the side-wrap, the gored 
panel, three-button, the bloused top and slim box coats. 

The colors are black, brown, blue, green, red and 
beige. 

You may use our Lay Away or Deferred Payment plans for the purchase of coats if you so desire. 
Jelleff's—Coot Shops, Third Floor 

Bow Bag, $5 
Soft of Style Sturdy of Fabric 

—Made of long-wearing, good looking, soft but 
sturdy "Pigtex" (Lamb leather made to simulate Pigskin) 
... its overflap fashioned in the season's fashionable bow. 
Black, brown, navy. 

—From a striking Spring collection, including alli- 
gator grain ... big and roomy, made with wide gusset, a 

large overflap. Red, brown or rust. 

—Others, too, in leathers and fabrics. Black, brown, 
navy and colors to harmonize with new Spring outfits. 

Handbagi, Street Floor 

Casual Gloves 
to complement today's simplified clothes 

Slipon Capeskins in four-button classic style. Outseam 
sewn, plain backs. Golden tobacco. $3.50. 

Fotvne's “Stitchmaster" Shortie ...Pert little 
shortie that makes a grand suit glove in capeskin with inter- 
esting stitching detail. Golden tobacco. $3. 

Handsewn capeskins in four-button classic style. Black 
sewn white or vice versa, all white or brown sewn beige. $5.50. 

Gioroi, Stroot Floor 

Twin Cream Beauty Duet 
v 

For Day t 
No. 1 Twin Cream, 
one of the richest creams 

with special ingredients for 
intensive softening treatment 
of dry, mature or even young 
skins that show signs of fa- 
tigue or tension. Used with 
the No. 2 Cream, it tends to 
create a true beauty duet. $5. 

Plut 10% tat 

I 

Our Rubinstein representative is here daily to 
advise you on beauty problems. Toiletries, Street Floor 

For Night: 
No. 2 Twin Cream, 
a wonderful night beauty 
treatment scientifically 
blended to work in harmony 
with No. 1. Used together, 
they make a perfect skin 
diet. Their richness makes 
the skin feel softer, fresher, 
lovelier. $5. 
Twin package of the two 
creams, $10. 

m* j*« tu 

’22.95 
Juniors'- 

Looped Jabot Accents a 

Veratile Suit Dress 
—Front peplum effect and nipped-in 

waist to show off a slim Junior figure. 
■—With pearly flower buttons to dress it 

up for special occasions. 
—With a detachable rayon dickey that 

can be replaced by blouses and vestees 
for variety. 

—Black rayon crepe with accents of 
white. 

—Sizes 9 to 15. 
Junior Dob Shop, Fourth Floor 

*16.95 
Misses' 

Smoky Grey 
Suits You for Spring 

—The muted hazy tones of smoke-grey 
mixture, so popular for the slim silhou- 
ette fashions of 1944 

—Here used to effective advantage in a 

trim, tailored suit of 60% wool, 40% 
rayon. 

—Cleverly cut fitted jacket with tucked 
pockets just below the broad shoulders. 

—With two huge smoky-grey buttons for 
accent;/its gored skirt straight and 
cigarette-slim. 

—Misses' sizes. 
MitMt' Drt«i Shop, Soconrf Floor 

$22.95 
Women's 
Spring Shirtwaister Tailored 

but Softly! 
—Women's sizes 16V2 to 24Vi. 
■—With beads and braid giving the new 

soft look to its bodice. 
—Accenting its crescent shaped pockets 
—Navy blue rayon sheer, cut to follow 

the slim silhouette. 
—The broad-shouldered look emphasized 

by the bead and braid trim. 
—Its slim skirt softened by unpressed 

pleats. 
Women's Dress Shop, Second Fleer 



, AFL Urges Careful 
Program for Use 
Of War Prisoners 
■t the Associated Press. 

MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 19.—The AFL 
Executive Council proposes that the 
Government work out a definite 
policy of employing prisoners of war 

on useful projects that neither will 
invite danger of sabotage nor com- 

pete with free American workers. 
President William Green said 

complaints about the actual and 
proposed employment of such pris- 
oners had reached the Federation. 
A formal statement issued by the 
council said: “This practice is dan- 
gerous and is calculated to arouse 

deep resentment among American 
workers. It cannot be justified on 

the grounds of manpower shortages 
or for any other reason.” 

Mr. Green, offhand, cited a com- 

plaint from woodcutters in Wiscon- 
sin and the proposal to use the 
war prisoners in railroad work. 

Hail End of Rail Dispute. 
AFL officials hailed settlement of 

the railroad wage dispute, which 
Involved more than a million affi- 
liated rail workers. Mr. Green said: 
“It will end a situation filled with 
suspense. We will all share the 
feeling of satisfaction of the non- 

operating employes.” 
The council began discussion of 

some of the problems relating to the 
postwar and reconversion periods 
and the current cutbacks in produc- 
tion, particularly the unemployment 
angle. Large numbers of building 
mechanics have not been able to 
find work at their own trades. Mr. 
Green said that in New York alone 
this was true of 90 per cent of the 
bricklayers and 50 per cent of the 
electrical workers. 

“We have encouraged them,” said 
Mr. Green, “to go into shipbuilding 
and other war plants, but the new 

difficulty is that in a number of 
plants there have been cutbacks, 
the production has been so great.” 

Ask Seats on Postwar Boards. 
The council called for representa- 

tion of labor on all boards, commis- 
sions and panels of Government 
considering such problems; directed 
Mr. Green to call on all AFL central 
(city) bodies to obtain representa- 
tion on local postwar agencies; re- 
affirmed its demand for labor repre- 
sentation at the peace conference, 
and agreed to prepare immediately 
to give all possible encouragement 
to the launching of a private hous- 

lng program immediately after the 
war. 

The council today will hear John 
P. Frey, president of the AFL metal 
trades department, who wants the 
Federation to lead a fight for unifica- 
tion of Federal labor agencies, pref- 
erably under the Labor Department. 

Cathedral Heights Citizens 
Discuss Extension of Area 

Inclusion of McLean Gardens 
residents as members of the Ca- 
thedral Heights-Cleveland Park 
Citizens’ Association was discussed 
last night at the meeting of the 
civic organization although no ac- 
tion was taken on the extension of 
invitations to such residents. 

Members pointed out that boun 
daries of areas as set up for civilian 
defense here do not conform to 
boundaries set up as limits for 
citizens’ associations, which in 
many cases overlap one another. 

While the Friendship Heights 
Citizens’ Association has assumed 
that McLean Gardens is within its 
area, tnembers of the Cathedral 
Heights group contended that be- 
cause of recent development, the 
McLean Gardens area should be 
divided, at least. 

An appeal was made to the group 
to lend every aid to the Fourth War 
Loan campaign. 

•-W —-- 

Australia and New Zealand 
Back World Air Authority 
Ey the Associated Press. 

CANBERRA, Australia, Jan. 19.— 
The Australian-New Zealand Con- 
ference agreed today to support 
the principle that ownership, op- 
eration and control of international 
civil air routes be vested in an 
international air authority. 

Attorney General Herbert V. Evatt 
i of Australia and Prime Minister 
Fraser of New Zealand announced 
their governments’ support of the 
proposal, subject to two conditions. 

These were, first, that interna- 
tional trunk routes should be speci- 
fied as part of any international 
agreement for air transport, and, 
second, that the right of each 
country to conduct all services 
within its own territorial jurisdic- 
tion should be recognized. 

H1LPMIH (CowHwutd) 
MIN. young. ever 16. free to travel In 
Va. towns. Can earn $40 per week. Room 
424. Bond Bldg. 
MEN, retired, white (2). still too young to 
stop work: pleasant full-time employment, 
operating nassenser elevator. Apply man- 
ager. Carlton Hotel, 16th and K sts. n.w. 
NEON SERVICEMEN, helpers, painters, etc.; 
top wages: permanent jobs to good men. 
The Neon Men. 1343 9th st. n w. 
NIGHT ELEVATOR OPERAfOR, also must 
look after furnace. Apply 9 to 10 a m. or 
5 to 8 p.m., manager, 1909 19th st. n.w. 
NIGHT MAN. light work: good salary. 1910 
Kalorama rd n.w. 
NIGHT WATCHMAN, hours 6 P.m. to 7:30 
a.m 7 nights week. Salary $100 per mo. 
See Mr. O'Brien. Haley's, Inc.. 2020 M st 

PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER, with 
equipment, to work steady on salary basis. 
Apply Security Home Improvement Co-,. 
5403 Georgia ave. n.w. 
PLASTERERS, white, for inside work. 5Va- 
day wk., no Sundays; permanent employ- 
ment. Apply carpenter shop. Wardman 
Park Hotel. Conn. ave. and Woodley rd, n.w. 
PORTER, colored. 5 or 6 P.m. to 10 p.m., 
good wages, meals free: no Sundays. Na- 
tional Drug Co.. 1000 Conn. ave. n.w. 
PORTER, draft deferred preferred: good 
hours, pay and meals: tips. Wardman 
Park Drug. NO. 2819. 
PORTER, colored, light work. Apply Shah 
Optical Company. 927 P st. n.w 
PORTER (colored), over 21 years old. Ap- 
ply 4469 Conn. ave. n.w. EM. 0825. 
PORTER, colored, for high-class restau- 
rant; top wages, good meals; hours, 3 to 
12 p.m. Wearley’s. 418 12th st. r. w. 20* 
PORTERS, with drivers' permits. 8 to 6: ] 
good salary. Port Stevens Pharmacy, 
6130 Georgia ave. n.w. 
PRESSER wanted at once at 3918 14th 

PRESSER. Walter Reed Hospital Tailor 
Shoo. 
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN to organize 
sales organization, have 200 nieces of 
property to sell. See Mr. Breneman, Fed- 
eral Finance Co., 915 New York ave. n.w. 

19* 
RESTAURANT NIGHT MANAGER, excel- 
lent opportunity for sober, reliable man: 
good earnings, with Sundays and holidays 
off. Dikeman's Restaurant, 609 15th 

ROUTE MEN, white. 18 to 30 years of age. 
to service food-vending equipment; average 
earnings $50 per week.' 1218 Mt. Olivet 
rd. n.e. 
SALESMAN, experienced, must have car. 
Also must have real estate and business 
chance license. Box 204-X. Star. 
SALESMAN, experienced, take over estab- 
lished route, 4-F or over 38, by leading 
institutional wholesale grocer. Box 10-V.: 
Star. 20* 
SERVICE STATION MEN. 2. first class; 
will pay fancy salary. Mr. Bond. Jack- 
son 1880. 
SHOE SALESMAN, experienced. $50 week, 
drawing account. Can make up to $100. 
Apply Marilyn Bootery, 1344 P st. n.w 
SIGN PAINTER. 1st class, for outdoor 
work: permanent job. good wages. The 
Neon Men. 1343 9th st. n.w. 
SIGN PAINTERS. Neon servicemen and 
helpers: good pay. Jack Stone, 1314 
Mass. ave. n.w.. rear. 
SODA DISPENSERS, some experience. 5 
to 1 1 p.m full or part time. Apply Port 
Stevens Pharmacy, 6130 Georgia ave. 
SPOTTER, dry cleaning. Arcade Sunshine 
Co.. 713 Lamont st. n.w., personnel office., 
RA. 8000 
STOCK CLERK, colored, for 5c and 10c! 
store Rood salary. Call DE. 5169. 
TENOR SOLOIST for Protestant church. 
Box 7rV, Star 20* 
TRUCK DRIVER, colored, reference re- 
quired Apply Box 499-T. Star. 
UPHOLSTERS, steady work, good pav. 
time and a half for overtime. Apply Hoff- 
mann Upholsters. 2447 18th st n.w. 
USHERS, part time. Apply Little The- 
ater or phone ME. 1326. 
VULCANIZEr and helper, excellent work- 
ing conditions. 40-hour week, time and 
half for overtime. See Mr. Carroll. 3446 
14th st n.w. 
WAITER, colored, refined and experienced: 
5 weekdays, evenings and all day 8undays. 
1634 uonn. ave. 
W’AITER. colored, experienced, for evening 
work. 6 to 7:45 p.m. in boarding house; 
prefer man employed during tne day. 
1123 13th st. n.w. 
WAITERS for country club; good earnings. 
Call manager. WI. 3100 
WAITERS, colored: excellent opportunity for dependable men to earn good wages in 
exclusive restaurant. Apply afternoons 
or evenings, Wearley s, 418 12th st n.w. 

20* 
WATCHMAKER. well-established firm, 
easv hours, pood pay. permanent position. 
S Mitchell. 14(*4 N. Y ave. n.w 
WATCHMAN, retired policeman or private 
detective preferred. State experience, 
age. etc For further information write 
Box 181-X. Star 
WANTED stake nody trucks to haul coal 
Good dj»v cal] NA 5885 
WANTED, watchman. middle-aged, local 
references, for country club, salary and 
meals. Call manager. WI. 3100. 

PATENT LAWYER. 
Specification writer, state full particulars, 
starting salary, permanent. Box 480-T, 
Star__ ______ 

21* 

HUP MIN. 
PORTER. 

Permanent position, food per. Must have 
references. Apply 

FOX FUR CO., INC., 
_42ft 7th 8T. N.W._ 

SALESMEN, 
Age 23 to 3ft. draft exempt, car necessary; 
liberal salary and car allowance. Apply 6 
to 7 D.m., Canada Dry Ginger Ale. Inc.. 
POO R. I. ave. n.e.____ I 

PASTRY COOK 
Tor Mornings. Apply Chef. 

MAYFLOWER HOTEL, 
Conn. Ave. and De Sales St. 

U3E8 Release Required If Hired. 

UPHOLSTERER. 
Apply to Vina St Co., 7126 Wisconsin ave. 

HARDWARE CLERK, 
Good opportunity for willing w'orker. 
Youngblood Paint and Hardware Co., 341 1 

Cedar st. n.w. GE. 3481. _| 
BIBLE SALESMEN, 

EXPERIENCED. 
Best Bible offer ever presented. Highest 

commissions paid. 
NO CHARGE BACKS 

NO CREDIT RESTRICTIONS 
Can also use experienced Bible crew 

manager with crew. 
SEE MR. CHEATHAM. 

EBBITT HOTEL. 
_P A.M. TO 12 NOON._» 

MEATCUTTERS, 
With or without experience: good salary 
and 5-day week. Apply 

ACME MARKETS, 
_ _18 M ST._N.E. _ 

AUTO MECHANICS 
Or truck drivers with mechenical exp 

EARN $60 TO $90 WK. 
Essential industry, permanent, position. 
Must have certificate of availability. 

THE WHITE MOTOR CO 
_1120 1st St. N.E. ME. ,3662. 

ELEVATOR OPERATOR, 
1 day man: good wages. Apply resident 
manager. JH20 Sjst. n.w. 

BARTENDER, 
Experienced: pldasant working conditions. 
Apply Mr. Barnes. 

HOTEL LAFAYETTE, 
_lHth and Ey. Sts. N.W._ 
Fireman and Maintenance Man, 

Experienced. 
Apply Chief Engineer. 

HOTEL MARTINIQUE, 
_ldth St. at N N.W_ 

ATTENTION! 
Men With Mechanical Ability. 

Learn a Good Trade Now. 
WE PAY YOU WHILE LEARNING TO BE A 

REFRIGERATION EXPERT. 
CLASS NOW FORMING 

Mm Trained in Washington 
By FRIGIDAIRE Factory Instructors. 

YES. We Pav You While Learning. 
Year-Around Jobs for the Right Men. 

Ask for Mr. RadrlifTe. 
Abbott Refrigeration Co., 

1326 14th St. N.W. 
Decatur 2300. 

Washington's Authorized Frigidaire 
__Service Station. 

HKLP MIN * WOMIN (Cm*.). 
SCHOOL GIRL OR BOY 

For part-time work In laundry receiving 
office. One living In vicinity of Roulyn or 
Arlington. Va. Good pay. no experience 
necessary. Apply to Mr. Callis, 

The Bergmann Laundry, 
Lee Highway. Rosslyn, Va. 

_Between 8 A.M. and « P.M, 
_ 

Tracing or O. S. and D. Clerk 
For motor frieght transportation company, 
experience not necessary. 48-hour week. 
5va days. Hours weekdays 8:80 a.m.. fi:80 
p.m Saturdays 8:80 a.m.. p.m. Average 
weekly earnings. $05.8(1 Applicant must 
have certificate of availability from last 
employer. Those now engaged In war 
work need not apply. APply W. T. 
COWAN. INC.. 1880 Okie gt. n.e. 

_ 

Men and Women Needed 
For work in food store. Starting salary. 
>~4 80 for six 8-hour days. 

A real opportunity for men and women 
who want to help with the war effort. 

Consider these attractive benefits: 
(1) No experience necessary; <4i) two 

weeks training at full salary; CO oppor- 
tunity for advancement; (4)) work near 
your home; (5) pleasant working condi- 
tions: tfl) opportunity to secure group 
health life insurance, hospitalization and 
sick benefits at a very low cost; (7) no 
Sunday or holiday work: (8) convenient 
working hours. A pH- 

SAFEWAY 
Employment Office 4th and T Sts. N.E.. 
or to the manager of your nearest Safeway 

If you have previously been employed 
please br»ng your release. 

_ 

INEXPERIENCED HELP. 
Washington Wholesale Drug Exchange, 
_M N St. N.E.__ 

HUE WOMIM (C—t.). 

KHSSIS 
STENOGRAPHER. $36 week: vacation and 
tick 'eave with par. Apply R. Mari. 410 

VyAi *or itenoirapher. experience not 
necessary; pleasant working conditions. 5- 
dey week, good salary. American Surety 
Co.. 621 Southern Bldg. 
TYPIST, telephone operator and general 
office worker, must be steady and willing 
workrr. Box 488-T. Star. 
TYPIST-CLERK, real estate office: no ex- 
perience required; permanent position. 
NA. 0078 
TYPIST, experienced. $30 per week. Apply 
In person. 1317 P st. n.w.. Rm. 805. 
TYPIST, part time. 12 to .V age 21 to 35. 
Apply Mrs Ways. Smiths Storage Co., 
1313 You st. n.w. 
TYPIST or dictaphone operator preferred; 
5-day, 40-hour week. ADPly 1121 5th 
st. n w. 
WAITRESS, white, In private school: pleas- 
ant surroundings, borrd and room. Call 
Miss Cartel, WO. 8318. 
WAITRESS, white, over 21. with experi- 
ence. china Inn Restaurant. 831 H st. 
n.w NA 8282. 
WAITRESS wanted: good pay: short hours: with meals. The 8tate Restaurant, 518 
N Canitol st. Inquire Mr. Quinn. WAITRESSES. 8 days: salary and tins over *56 weekly. Call OR 2800. 4 to 12. 

Apd1v 3433 Conn. ave. n.w. 
'vh,,p living in vicinity 1300 Hatln n.w., to stay with school-age 

SfiJlSlM, 6evfral n,*hts a week. RA. 4872. 
woman, white, exp., to manage and care for rooming house; salary and small apart- 
roent._ Box 500-B. Star, or OE. 8428. 
WOMAN, experienced, to keeD house and 
care of 1‘/a-year-old child, 8 wks.: excel- 
«FU^SSSmmendations- Telephone TE 3754. WOMEN needed to All positions a, bank 
bookkeepers and clerks, previous experience 
5.0t necessary. Address applications to P. O. 
Box 2804. 
WANTED, hat check girl, full or part time. 
Apply checkroom. Hotel Raleigh, between 
12-3 and 8-10. 19* 
ESTABLISHED real estate office, woman 
experienced In stenography and general 
office work. Olve experience and reference. 
Box 260-X. Star 

MILLINER. 
A good position for a capable woman. 

GARriNCKEL'8, 
__P_8t. at 14th. 

WOMAN WITH" KNOWLEDGE 
OF BOOKKEEPING, 

in real estate office, pleasant working con- 
ditions; reply, stating experience, age and 
salary expected. Box 3S-G. Star. 

OTENOGRAPHER AND BOOKKEEPER 
Young lady to work in real estate office, 

bookkeeping not necessarv if willing to 
learn. Hours 8 to 5 half dav Saturday 

"HIILIP8 A CANBY. 
_1012 15th 8t. N.W._NA._48(10_ 

MANICURISTS 
GOOD SALARY AND COMMISSION. 
APPLY BEAUTY SALON 4th FLOOR. 

LANSBURGHS DEPT STORE, 
__7th. 8th AND E STS. N.W. 

SILK PRESSED, 
Girl, white, experienced. *30 to $40 per 
week. Apnly the Pioneer Laundry. 920 
R I. ave^ n.e. 

clerk-typist; 
Pernanent position and opportunity for 
advancement good starting salary Ap- 

D^ly Geo. C. Shaffer, Inc., florist, 900 14th 

BANK BOOKKEEPERS." 
Young ladies to train as bank book- 

keeping machine operators. No experi- 
efice necessary. However, familiarity with 
adding machine and principles of book- 
keeping will prove helpful. If you are 
interested in learning banking, answer 
this ad. giving your age. education, experi- 
ence and references Box 4K8-B. Star_ 

Comptometer Operators. 
Excellent aalary; good working hours; 

vacation with pay. Apply 
PEOPLES DRUG STORES, 

_Office. 77 P St N.E. 

Hite W0M1H (Con*.) 
WAR WIDOW 

Or other between »«e» of 20 and 35. quali- 
fied to teach 2 and 3 year olds in nursery 
department of an established private 
school: one who can pla'y piano, drive an 
auto or ride horseback preferred: good sal- 
ary and excellent living quarters. Box 
3(1-0, Btar. 

BOOKKEEPER, 
TYPIST-STENOGRAPHER. 

$45 PER WEEK 
BANKERS' MUTUAL INS. CO., 

_H60 EARLE BLDO 2()» 

COUNTER GIRLS 
In Government Building. 

SALARY, $25 WEEKLY. 
Vacstlon with pay. no night or Sunday 

work: also part-time workers. Applv Room 
215 Woodward Bldg. 

Young Woman for Flower Shop, 
Must have pleaeant personality; typing es- 
sential and som- knowledge of bookkeeping; 
good’ surroundings. 

PALACE FLORISTS, 
_bos nth at. n.w._ 

CLERKS-TYPISTS. 
We are in a position to employ at once 

several experienced clerks and typists. 
Those who apply please bring statement cf 
availability or form of release. Approxi- 
mately $156 a month for a 48-hour work 
week. Phone TA. 8505 between 10 and 
12 noon or 2:30 and 4:30 p.m Ext. 140. 

Saleslady and Window Trimmer. 
One of Washington's finest ladies’ ready- 

to-wear specialty shops has a permanent 
opening for a young lady thoroughly ex- 
perienced In selllnx coats, suits and dresses, 
with knowledge of window trimming. Your 
opportunity to be connected with a line 
store and grand atmosphere Please do 
not apply unless you are thoroughly quali- 
fied Salary. $45 and 1 per week. Cor- 
respondence confidential. Box 10T-D. Star. 

Secretary-Stenographer 
For Embassy Office, 

Preferably with some knowledge of Span- 
ish excellent salary: hours, »::in to 5:30; 
Satuiday. mornings only. Telephone lor 
appointment. DU. 32fi3._ 

TYPIST, 
Permanent position, with national asso- 
cialion. Call Mr. Gray. DE 

_ 

MILLINERY SALESLADIES, 
Experienced, for permanent position. Good 
salary and commission. Apply in Millinery 
Dept, only, main floor. 

L. Frank Co., 
__1200 F St. N W._ 

COLORED WOMEN, 
Cooks, salad makers, dishwashers, bus 
girls; xcellent salary and meals. Appli- 
cants must have statement of availability. 
Apply 

Washington Restaurant Asso., 
2003 Eye SI. N.W. No Fees 

TYPISTS, 
JUNIORS. INTERMEDIATES A- SENIORS 

CLERICAL WORK ALSO 
APPLY ALL WEEK EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
Open Mon thru Pri.. t» to c. Set !• to 1. 

Also Open Tue= Eve. Till PPM 
Statement of Availability Necessary. 

BRITISH SUPPLY COUNCIL, 
__ 1107 1 8th St. N.W 

HELP DOMESTIC (Cant.) 
GIRL, colored, mother's helper, no cooking 
or laundry, light work 2327 1st st. n.w. 
Off V. day Thurs.. all day Sun. DTJ. 8238. 
HOUSEKEEPER ln motherless home, four 
children, two school age: good home in 
good section of Arlington, live in. Oxford 
1813 after 8 o'clock. 20* 
HOUSEKEEPER, live in. $20 per week: 
private room. 1389 South 28th st, Arling- 
ton Jnekson 1904-W 
HOUSEKEEPER, experienced: services must 
be available immediately: salary wilh 
maintenance. GE 1000. Nurses' Home. 

HOU*8EKEEdpER?Pwhite. live In, Driest* 
room; care of 4-year girl and bungalow, 
no heavy laundry; $80 month. Call CH. 
4 760. 
MAID, good pay and good working condl- 
t'ons. 1627 10th st. n.w, at Dupont 
Circle. 
MAID. $15 week, live In: references. Call 
WI. 5584 after 8 weekdays, all day Sat- 
urday and Sunday, 
MAID, care of children and general house- 
work. 8:30 a.m. to 8:45 p.m.; no Sundays; 
*1* and carfare WI. 1893. 
MAID, centra! housework, care of 2 small 
children: references and health oard. 
Phone Trinidad 2335. 
MAID for girls' guesthouse. Apply Mrs. 

1414 16th st. n.w 
MAID.,White: motherless home, live ln. 

MAID, general housework and cooking. SIS 
and pass. Apply 418 9th st. n.w • 

5iT51l-L°.r^.->rear-old twin girls. NO. 0314. 
nursemaid. experienced, references, health card: hours. 11:3n to 6:30; salary, 

EM- 6582. 
UPSTAIRS GIRL, colored, for private fam- 
ily; live in good home, good salary: ref- 

Woodlev rd WO 8712. 
WOMAN, white: vicinity of South Arling- ton. care of small babv days; no Sundays; salary open. JA. 2297-R. 
WOMAN, colored active and experienced, 
for roomh*-' house: 4 hrs. mornings. 50e 
br. DE. 8913. 
WOMAN, care 2 children, ghw: Arllng- ’on Call GL. 3745. 
WOMAN to take care of child: live ln or 

must have references and health 
card Cali CH. 8856. 
WOMAN io clean and cook, from 4 to § mm, O days week. Phone HO. 4248. Conn ave Apt. 509 
'["'MAN for cooking and general house- 
JS: 'cJfnnRA *lil37'm°'°ld f"° 

WB GIRL, colored, g.h.w, occa- 
sional rlain cooking 9 a m. to 7,30 p.m.. 
wniaiivcar^*re: Wesley Heights. OR. 4627. 

hk, .co «I9d for general housework. 
wnMi£US'' !?■'•■> m0;nh Phone Sligo 6891. woman, w’hite or colored, g h w, part adults in apartment. Phone GE. 6.110 efter 6 p.m "j* WOMAN. g.h w hours. 17 to 7: Suns, off; 6 vk Pnone Kensington 206-W. 
WOMAN, experlencid. cooking and g.h w 

i: — 
or out, *20 a w»ek Apply after 

^,0n“v.,M°n" *11 day Tues. and Wed, 
WOMEN. White, over 18. for pint nr work ibd *H«r meals in girls’ boarding school, goad salary. meals furnished daily. Call MI, 31.34 between 8am and I " noon or between 4 p.m. and 8 p.m ELLA, who worked for Mrs, Land. 18"6 G .st. n.w, get in touch, important. ME. 

attractive ROOM, good home for gh.w, pain rooking, ligh’ laundry for ln. 
rant and 1 chi.d; time off to be arranged. OR. (>0a2. 
TO** SALARY to cheerful woman. capable 
of taking complete charge of 2 children and 
'mah home: prefer live in: exceilent uork- 
ijne j’OiiditiGns: reference required TA 6554 
GOOD HOME to g?neral houseworker. plain cook, to live in fond of children* time 
off. VL5 week. GE 3200 

COOK AND G.H.W.—$20~ 
furnished 3rd-floor room 

and bath, Georgetown: 2 children: light leundry. other help; off Thursday* and 
every other Sunday. 3304 N st. n.w. MI. 
6<5o Call after fl:3<> a.m. • 

COOK, 
White: modern., Georgetown ki*chen. other 
help employed: considerate Xajnj’y. excel- 
JfP-V **l*Jy'- rrfK required Phone CO. 6315 Wed, evening or Thursafternoon 
TWO THROUGH DINNER. 
Good cook, ford of children, extra pay for occasional extra hours in morning; r.o Thursdays: refs. WI. 3313. 

NURSE. WHITE, $100 MO 
C.E nthiiSff ot 2 infanu aRd 1 chi:d-4- 

HELP WOMEN. 
BEAUTICIAN, permanent position, top 
salary, commissions Pine clientele. Near 
Mayflower Hotel. Also night manager and 
a manicurist. Part or full time. Margaret 
E Sheetze. est. since 1903. 1145 Conn. ave. 
BEAUTICIANS. 2. experienced: 5-day »k.. 
2 evenings: excellent working conditions. 
TR 8913 
BEAUTICIANS, full or part time: lull time, 
$40 week. Call Warfield 1731. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR. Apply in person. 
Hotel Washington Beautv Salon. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced mani- 
curist; good salary. Apply Robert of Paris. 
1514 Conn. ave. n.w. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR at Bellevue Oarden 
Beauty Shop: good salary and commissions 
4084 Nichols ave. s.w. Phone TR. 9032. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced. 5-day 
week. $35. Call 9 n.m. to 7 p m.. WA 9^88. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR; excellent salary and 
commission: no license necessary; 5Va-dav 
week- hours, 9 to 0. Tel. Oxford 4043 
or CH 7500. 
BEAUTY OPERATORS (2). good salary 
and commission, splendid working condi- 
tions; living quarters if desired. Rita’s. 
3737 12th n.e MI. 9811. 21 • 
BEAUTY OPERATORS <2>. one full time, 
one part time. Excellent salary, 50** 
commission. AD. 9554. 
BEAUTY OPERATORS, all-around: excel- 
lent position, good salary and commission; 
high-class clientele. Apply Albert de Paris. 
1224 Connecticut. 
BOOKKEEPER for newspaper office ac- 
counts receivable must know typing: 
permanent 5,2-day week, rapid advance- 
ment. EX 3922. 20* 
BOOKKEEPER-fYPIST. real estate office 
Boss & Phelos. 1417 K st. n.w. 
CASHIER, reliable: local references: pleas- ant work: salary and meals. Apply in 
person. Qutglev Phar.. 21st and G n.w. 
CHILD’S NURSE or governess for 2-year- 
old twin girls NO. 0314 
CHILD'S NURSE, take complete charge. 
$100 to start: no other duties; live In. 
permanent position, good home; only those 
experienced In child care need apply. 
Phone after 7 p.m WI. 3984. 
CLERK, post office substation, and drug 
clerk. Bellevue Naval Drug. LI. 5366. 
CLERK, with knowledge of typing, no ex- 
perience necessary; $26 per week. 5M» days, 
38 hour?; apply in person. 1317 F at. 
n.w.. Room 905. 
CLERK MANAGER and assistant mana- 
ger for duration residence halls. Service 
Shops at Arlington Farms; these shops 
serve servicewomen only and are war es- 
sential: salary. $40 for 48 hours, plus a 
liberal commission arrangement. For ap- 
pointment call Glebe 2344. Mrs Starr 
CLERK-TYPIST, circulation department 
national publication; must be accurate 
with figures: permanent; 5l/a-day week, 
rapid advancement. EX. 3922. 20* 
CLERK-TYPISTS. 8 to 445 p.m. 5-day 
wk.. no 8at work, permanent positions, 
excellent working conditions: must be high 
school graduate Apply Monday through 
Friday. Room 702. 816 14th st. n.w 
Equitable Life Insurance Co 
COMPTOMETER OPERATORS (2). perma- 
nent positions, large organization con- 
venient to transnortation. excellent work- 

i ing conditions; all holidays. 40-hour week; 
hours. 8:25-4:10: Saturday. 8:25-12:10; 
chance for promotion: $150 month. Apply 
Mr. Alexander. 1101 Vermont ave.. 
Room 706 
COOK, white, ghw. live In, $25 week: 
references. Write Bex 268-X. Star. 
COUNTER GIRL for luncheonette, experi- 
enced, clean-cut, eood worker. Apply 800 
11th st n.w 
DISHWASHERS, colored; excellent working 
conditions and good salary Apply the 
chef, after 2 p.m Del Rio Restaurant 
727 i5th st. n.w 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR. colored. for 
apartment house: hours, 3 to 11 p.m. Call 
manager. CO. 8841. 
GIRL, white or colored, to cut sandwiches, 
from 13 midnight to 8 a.m good salary. 
Apply 11 am. to 2 pm. 409 4th st. s.w. 
GIRL, young, must know how to type and 
be willing to learn how to operate book- 
keeping machine. United Clay Products 
Comonny. 931 Investment Bldg. 
GIRLS wanted for counter and waitress 
work at the Quartermaster depot Alexan- 
dria. Va : $18 per week and meals. 
to 4 p.m ; no Sunday work. Call TE. 6700, 
Ext 174, or TA. 0651, 
GIRL MUSICIANS. 101 Instruments. t fair 
Virginia Massey all week, after 5 p.m.. 
HO 9501 
GIRLS, white, to work in engraving plant 
No experience necessary. 5‘a-day week 
Apply Webb Engraving Co 1208 19:h 
st, n.w. 
GIRLS, colored for waitress work: also 
-art time: daywork only, meals and uni- 
forms furnished. Apply In person at the 
Candlestick Coffee Shop. 1710 Eye st. n.w. 
GIRLS to do light shop work: good pay. 

8.C. Armature. 221 H at. n.e. 
IRLS (3). colored, for restaurant work, 

day hours, 7 to 4. with Sundays and holi- 
days off: permanent, pleasant position. 
Dlkeman s Restaurant. 609 16th at. n w. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, care of fl-mo.-old 
girl, light duties: live In or out: JA5 
monthly: health card and reference! re- 
quired: southeast section. TR 2059 23* 
KINDERGARTEN TEACHER. V, day. small 
group. Hilltop School. 1705 21st at. n.. 
Arlington. Va. CH. 2803. 
LADY, young, for wholesale optical shop, 
experience not necessary: good salary, with 
excellent chance tor advancement. Homer 
Optical Co.. 1308 H st. n.w. 
LADY wanted to list rooming and guest 
houses, good leads. Good salarv and 
commission. 1129 Vermont ave.. Rm. 101 
LADY, young, reliable, sales experience to 
se.l phonoqraph records, davwork only 
S'ar Radio Co.. 409 11th st. n w see 
M-. Urban. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
AFTER THIS date I will not be respon- sible for any debt contracted by anybody 
other than myself. Harold A. Scott. 6441 
Marlboro_pike_s.e., Wash.. 19. D. C. 1(1* 
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MEM- 
bers of Columbia Federal Savings and Loan 
Association will be held in the office of 
the association. 716 11th st. n.w.. Wednes- 
day. January If). 1044. at 8:00 p.m 
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK- 
holders of the Columbia Title Insurance 
Co. of the District of Columbia for purpose 
of electing 15 Trustees of the Company, heretofore advertised for Dec. 20, 1943. 
having been postponed, will be held at the 
office of the Company, 503 E St. N.W., 
on Monday. February 21. 1944. at l 
o’clock. Polls will be opened at 2 o’clock 
and closed at 3 o’clock P.M. Books for 
Transfer of Stock will close Feb. 11. 1944, 
to Feb 21, 1944. both dates inclusive. 

EDWARD S McKNEW. Asst. Secy. 
ANNUAL REPORT OF 
W. R. WINSLOW CO. 

We. the undersigned, the President and 
a majority of the Board of Trustees of 
the W. R. Winslow Co., a corporation 
organized and existing under the laws of 
the District of Columbia, de hereby certify 
that the amount of the total authorized 
capital stock of said company is One 
Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars 
'$125,000.00). of which One Hundred 
Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars ($125.- 
i»00.0o) has actually been paid, and that 
the amount of the existing debts is 
$20,972.92. 

(Signed) W. R. WINSLOW. 
President. 

7Signed) A. L. MALLONEE. 
Trustee. 

(SiEned) JOHN E. DUVALL. 
Trustee. 

(Signed > ELLIS E. SNEE. 
Trustee. 

(Signed) JAMES VERNON. 
Trustee. 

(Signed) L. E. SMITHERS, 
Trustee. 

District of Columbia, ss: 
I, W. R. WINSLOW. President of the 

W. R. WMnslow Co.. a corporation 
organized and existing under the laws of 
the District of Columbia, being first duly 
sworn, depose and say that the facts 
stated in the aforegoing report are true to 
the best of my knowledge and belief. 

(Signed) W. R. WINSLOW. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

18th day of January. A.D 1944. 
(Signed) MARY G. MURR. 

Notary Public. D. C. 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS ELECTED 
January 12. 1944 bw the Roselyn Loan Co.. 
Inc., are: 

B A. Thissell. President. 
A L. Freedman. Vice Pres, and Mgr. 
Lawrence W. Douglas. Treas and Sec. 

Directors. John E. Fowler, 
H. B. Fields. 

B- A Thissell, 
R. M Smith. 

Fletcher Kemp. 
Lawrence W. Douglas. 

_A. L. Frccdman._ 
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF 

STOCKHOLDERS 
OF 

W R. WINSLOW CO 
The annual meeting of the stockholders 

of W. R. Winslow Co., for the election of 
trustees for the ensuing year and for the 
transaction of such other business as may 
properly come before the meeting, will be 
held at the office of the corporation in the 
District of Columbia, 922 New York Ave- 
nue northwest, on Saturday, the first day 
Of April, 1944, at 6:00 o'clock p.m. 

(Signed.) JAMES VERNON. 
___Secretary. 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF 
STOCKHOLDERS OF 

BECKER PAINT AND OLASS CO 
The annual meeting of the stockholders 

of the Becker Paint and Olass Co for the 
election of trustees for the ensuing year 
and for the transaction of such other 
business as may properly come before the 
meeting will be held at the office of the 
corporation In the District of Columbia. 
1239 Wisconsin avenue northwest, on 
Saturday, the fifteenth day of April, 1044. 
at 7:00 o'clock p m 

(Signed.) JOSEPH C. KLINGE. 
__ Secretaary. 

ANNUAL REPORT OF 
CHEVY CHASE PAINT AND HDWE. CO 

We. the undersigned, the president and 
a majority of the Board of Trustees of 
the Chevy Chase Paint and Hardware Co., 
a corporation organised and existing under 
the laws of the District of Columbia, do 
hereby certify that the amount of the 
total authorized capital stock of said 
company is ten thousand dollars (Sin.onoi. 
of which ten thousand dollars ($10.000) 
has actually been paid, and that the 
amount of the existing debts Is 53,930.72. 

(Signed.) W. R. WINSLOW. 
President. 

(Signed.) HORACE E. TROTH. 
Trustee 

(Signed.) LAWRENCE E. TROTH. 
Trustee 

DI8TRICT OF COLUMBIA. BS.: 
I W. R. WINSLOW, president of the 

Chevy Chase Paint and Hardware Co a 
corporation organized and existing under the laws of the District of Columbia, being 
first duly sworn, depose and say that the 
facts stated in the aforegoing report are 
true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

(Signed.) W. R. WINSLOW Subscribed and sworn to before me this leth day of January. A.D. 1944 
(Signed.) MARY G. MURR, 

__ Notary Public. D C 
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING 

OF STOCKHOLDERS 
OF 

CHEVY CHASE PAINT A- HARDWARE CO The annual meeting of the stockholders 
Tl?*''3! chase Paint Ar Hardware Co., for the election of Trustees for the ensuing 

J.ear u*n<? ,or the transaction of such other business es may properly come before the meeting will be held at the office of the 
”rb°r»t,on In the District of Columbia. 
8,?08 Connecticut Avenue Northwest, on Wednesday, the fifth day of April. 1944, at 6:3(1 © clock P.M. 

(Signed) LAWRENCE E. TROTH. 
__Secretary. 

ANNUAL REPORT 
OP 

BECKER PAINT & GLASS CO 
m£'J,?i?.un?e.r£1In£d' the President and 

?h.mii2vltT y1' ®°,ard ot Trustees of the Becker Paint A Glass Co., a corpora- tion organized and existing under the laws of the District ol Columbia, do hereby certify that the amount of the total authorized capital stock of said 
rotnPeny Is Twenty Thousand Dollars 
<S2£000.00). of which Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00) has actually been 
paid, and that the amount of the existing debts is $1.388.00. 

(Signed) W. R. WINSLOW. 

(8lgned) CHAPMAN J. GILBERT,nt' 
Trustee 

(Signed) JOSEPH C. KLINGE. 
(Signed) JOHN E. DUVALL.USt"‘ 
(Signed) EVELYN KLINGE™51"' 

District of Columbia, ss: 

_ 
I. W. R. WINSLOW. President of the 

Becker Paint & Olass Co., a corporation 
organized and existing under the laws of 
♦he District of Columbia, being first duly 
gworn, depose and say that the facts 
atated in the aforegoing report are true to 
the best of my knowledge and belief. 

(Signed) W. R. WINSLOW. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

18tb day of January. A.D. 1944. 
(Signed) MARY p. MURR. 

Notary Public. 5. C. 

k 

HELP MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT, permanent position with 
local CPA. Opportunity for right person. 
Box 111 -D. Star. 
ADVERTISING MAN OR WOMAN wanted 
who can produce competent radio and 
newspaper advtg. If you are “stymied'’ 
in prerent job here is an opening with 
adequate starting salary and a future 
limited only by your own ambitious capa- 
bilities as head man in advtg. agency. 
Box 4 1 -V. Star. • 

AMBULANCE MAN with some experience In 
undertaking business; salary to start, $4o. 
317 Penna. ave. s e. 
AUTO MECHANICS, experienced on Buicks 
preferred: steady job. $1.10 per hour to 

| start. Temple Motors. 1800 King st., 
Alexandria. Va. Alex. 3055. 
AUTO MECHANICS and helpers, liberal 
pay plan and comfortable shop, 5'^-day 
week; must have release. H. J. Brown 
Pontiac. Inc Rosslyn. Va 
AUTO MECHANICS can earn $75 weekly or 
better: man to operate body and paint 
shop: operator for Bear frame and wheel 
alignment machine, lubrication men. porter 
and handy man. parts runner; good work- 
ing conditions in warm shop: if you are 
not experienced we can train vou come 
in for interview. Kirby’s Sales A 8ervice. 
3237 Wilson blvd.. Arlington. Va 
AUTO OB TRUCK MECHANICS earn as 
much as $75 weekly and more! This 
type of work has been classed as not only 
essential but critical! We-give our men 
sick benefits, vacations witn pay. annual 
bonuses and believe that we offer as fine 
working conditions as any company in 
Washington. If you are a skilled me- 
chanic apply at once to Mr Runion. Trew 
Motor Co., 14th and V sts. n.w. Call 
Decatur 1910. Our 30th year in business! 
Applicants must have a referral card from 
the local U S. E. S 
AUTO PAINTER AND BODY MAN, experi- enced: steady job: $1.20 per hour. Temple 
Motor Co., 1800 King st., Alexandria. Va. 
Phone Alexandria 3055. 
BAKER, daywork, top pay. Apply Palls 
Church Bakery. Falls Church. Va. Phone 
Falls Church 1644. 
BOOKKEEPER, permanent position with 
established concern. Apply Mr. Jones. 9 
to 5. National 6686. 
BOY, white or colored, to work in grocery 
store, good pay. good hours. Pioneer 
Market. 4700 14th st. njv. 
BOY, helper for laundry truck, good pay. 
Apply Flue Ribbon Laundry. 4712 Hampden 
lane. Bethesda. Md. OL. 1717. 
BOY, white. 16 to 17. mechanically in- 
clined, to work after school in auto repair 
shop. Good salary, good training. Ex- 
cellent practical experience for boy study- 
ing auto shop at school. Clift's, 2002 
K st. n.w. 
BOY, 16 or 17 years old, to learn auto 

I repair work: good salary: S’-z-dny week. 
Must be mechanically inclined and have 
driver's permit. Greene Motor Co.. 712 
E st. s.e., FR. 4242. 
BUS BOYS (colored), meals and uniforms 
furnished. Apply headwaiter. Wardman 
Park Hotel, Conn, ave and Woodley rd. 
BUTCHER, all-around man. for modern 
D. G. S. self-service market: unusually 
good salarv. WI 2793: after 7. WI. 9887. 
CARPENTERS. Apply ready for work, 4420 
1 ? pi. n.e 
CLAIMS INVESTIGATOR, by established 
law firm: experienced preWeo 'no not 
essential: permanent position. Apply in 
own handwriting, giving references. Box 
407-G. Star. 
COOK, short-order, colored, daywork: Sun- 
days and holidays off: good opportunity 
for the right man. Dikeman's Restaurant, 
609 15th st. n.w. 
COOK, white, experienced: good wages: 
reasonable hours Call AD. 9699 
COOK, shoit order; closed Sundays, no 
nightwork. Beren'a Restaurant, 626 E 
st. n.w. 
COUNTER and oyster men: top wages for 
dependable men; pleasant place to work. 
Apply afternoons or evenings, Wearley's, 

,418 12th st. n.w. 20* 
COUNTERMAN, white, one who can also 
wait tables; real opportunity for reliable, 
sober man, willing to work. Dikeman’s 
Restaurant. 609 loth st. n.w. 
COUNTERMAN, experienced. $35 per week 
and meals. Humpty Dumpty Restaurant, 
1418 Park rd. n.w. 
LutniMuiMx—namourger snon has 
opening for young white man with some 
soda iountain or restaurant experience; 
excellent paving job Apply 404 9th at. n.w. 
DELICATESSEN MAN. make extra money 
from 6 p.m. to 9 o m no Sundavs, 75c 
an hour. Leon's Delicatessen. 1131 14th 
st. n.w. 
DRIVER wanted to drive 'i-ton Ford 
pickup truck. Apply John C. Louis Co 4821 
Bethesda ave Bethesda. Md. WI. 4962. 
DRIVER-SALESMAN, experienced, for 
wholesale food supply bouse; average earn- 
ings. $60 per week, 5-day week. Apply 
Banner Bros No. 10 Deca'ur st. n.e. 
ELECTRICIANS, experienced on neon signs, 
electric motor repairs or industrial service; 
top wages, vacations, permanent jobs to 
good men. Electric Equipment Co.. 9th 
and O n.w. 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR, colored, reliable, 4 p.m. to midnight. 2651 16th st. n.w., 
corner Fuller. 
FUEL OIL TRUCK DRIVER, good wages, 
regular hours, steady work. See Mr Good, 1241 1st st. n.e. Applicants must 
have release. 
GARAGE HELPER, steady employment. 
Arcade Sunshine Co., 713 Lamont at. n w 
personnel office. RA. 8090. 
GARDENER, white, married: one who can 
drive automobile; some farm work in- 
cluded: quarters furn. Call DU. 2259 or 
write Eugene B. Roberts, 1327 Conn. ave. 
n.w. References required. 
GROCERY CLERK (white or colored!. 
Experience not necessary. Apply 1612 
L st. n.w phone NA. 1092. 
HOUSEMAN, good references required 
Cell Emerson 7143. 
JANITOR for apt. house, must have engi- 
neer's license: good salary: large, clean, 
bright apt. and permanent position. Call 
CO 07 52. 
JANITOR, colored, with wif". for ant house: 2 rms. kit., bath and Slid >no ; 
near lsth and Columbia ra. AD. 5308 
JANITOR, colored, must 3c reliable and 
understand stoker, and able lo make minor 
repairs. Good salary and living quariers. 
Answer, full details, experience and age Box 30-V, Star. * 

JANITOR, settled man with wife, good 
fireman, do small repairs: nondrinker; 
good city reference required: $75 mo 2- 
room apt. Call DE. 2990 before 7 p n. 
JANITOR for downtown office bldg 40- 
hour week. Apply Mr. Seviour, 816 14th 
JANITOR, for apt. house: permanent po- 
sition for reliable man. Call in person at 
3060 16th st. n.w., bet. 10 and 12 am 
JEWELRY REPAIR MAN, steady position and good salary. Box 5-V. Star. 24* 
JEWELER for repair work for full or part 
time. Box 31-V. Star. 24* 
LAUNDRY ROUTEMAN, experienced or 
Inexperienced, very good wages. See Mr 
Sparks. 713 Lamont st. n.w. 
MAN, white, between 60 and 65 years of 
age. as clerk in one of our branch stores- 
work is very light and pleasant. See Mr' 
Cockrille, 1538 Rhode Island ave. n.e. 
MAN for dairy farm, house, fuel and milk 
furnished. Call Rockville 129. 
MAN, preferably young, with well-estab- 
lished firm, now engaged in war produc- 
tion, excellent postwar opportunities. Box 
203-X. Star. 
MAN to ,vork nights in shipping depart- 
ment in bakery. Apply 30 O st. n.e. 
MAN. colored, for garage, nightwork, 525 
per week. Gish Garage, 17th and You 
sts. n.w. North 4484. 
MAN with car to drive salesman. No sell- 
ing. Apply Alpersteln's Dept. Store, 1020 
Tth st. n.w-. 
MAN to take care of stock in grocery 
store: excellent salary. Franklin Mar- 
ket. 7th and Franklin sts. n.e. 
MAN, colored, to work in drugstore, day- 
time. $22 per week. California Pharmacy, 2162 California st. n.w. 
MAN for established laundry route, per- manent position, exp. not necessary pay- Ing higher than average See Charles A. Wells, i/Dnbassador ̂ Laundry, after 4 P.m., 

MEN—Neef I ex-service men. We have 
openings where you can earn $7 to $10 
per day. Short houre. no experience necee- 
eary. Room 422. Bond Bldg, 

LOCAL WAR INDUSTRY 
Needs trainees for machine shoo and air- 
craft sheet metal: good pay while learn- 
ing excellent working conditions. Apply 
personnel office. 9 a m. to 4 o.m 

ENGINEERING & RESEARCH CORP.. 
Riverdale. Md 

Persons Employed in Essential War 
Industry Cannot Be Considered. 

SALESMAN. 
Will a clean-cut man with personality, 

draft exempt, having a car. possessing a 
sales background and accustomed to meet- 
ing a high-class clientele, contact us with 
reference to a sales position paying good 
dividends today, with tremendous post- 
war potential; this is an excellent field, 
with snlendid opportunity for a hard work- 
er with a desire to succeed. Write Box 
408-G. Star.__ 
TOOL AND DIE MAKERS 

For defense plant. Full or Part time, j Excellent opportunities. Apply Bowen & 
Co.. 471° Bethesda ave.. Bethesda. Md. 
Must have re 1 ease._ 

Stock and Shipping Clerk. 
Good working conditions and good pay. 

See Mr. Rich. 1206 H st. n.w._ 
AUTO MECHANICS. 

Large Buick dealer in center of town 
needs experienced mechanics. Shop filled 
to capacity. Large earnings, good working 
conditions, and clean, warm, well-venti- 
latad shop. Permanent position now and 
after the war if qualified. Referral card 
needed. See Mr. Cunningham. Emerson & 
Orme. 17th and M sts. n.w. 

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS; 
16 OR OVER. 

Desiring part-time evening work, daily or 
alternate days and all day Saturday. Apply 
Miss Fifer. Western Union. Room 601, 
710 14th st. n.w. 

COLORED MAN 
For all types of restaurant jobs: excellent salary and meals. Applicants must have 
sta*ement of availability. Apply 
Washington Restaurant Asso., 

‘Ifin.'l Fvp st N.W No Fees 

OUTSIDE CLERICAL WORK, 
FULL OR PART TIME. 
Experience Not Necessary. 
Training Paid for 
Mature Arp No Objection No Rigid Physical Requirements. 

Learn to check traffic Work full time 
n days per week: 5130 per month to start, 
automatic increases. 

If you have at least 3 hours at a time 
to spare. 3 days per week or more be- 
tween the hours of 6 a m. and 6 p m or 
can work a full day Sundays, we can use 
you part time at 65c per hour. 

Apply ‘Weekday Mornings. 
CAPITAL TRANSIT CO 

36th and Prospect Ave. N.W. 
Georgetown.__j 

OFFICE BOYS, 
MESSENGERS. NO EXPERIENCE NECES. APPLI ALL WEEK. EMPLOYM'T OFFICE Open Mon thru Fri.. 9 to 8: Sat.. 9 to 1 

'Statement of availability necessary 1 
BRITISH SUPPLY COUNCIL 
_1107 18th St. N.W. 

COLORED MAN OR BOY" 
For Cafeteria Work. Full-Time Daywork 

VENEZIA CAFETERIA, 
_1357 19th St. N.W. 

HELPERS. 
Cleaning air and exhaust ducts: steady 
position, essential work: $40 weekly 
Apd^ 308 Chandler Bldg., 1427 Eye 
~ 

youngmen; 
Mechanically inclined, to work in service 
station and operate service truck for road 
service. See Mr. McKee, McKee Pontiac. 22nd and N sts. n.w. 

STOCKMEN” WANTED. 
Good Pay, Convenient Hours. 

.Experience not necessary. Apply MR 
MOBUS, F. W. Woolworth Co., 3111 M 
st. n.w._ 

MOTOR MESSENGER- 
High earnings. Mackay Radio & Tele- 
graph Co.. 8 Dupolit CIrcle._ 

Assistant Credit Manager." Apply H. Abramson Co.. 1032 7th st. n.w 

AUTO MECHANICS^ 
Top pay. steady work. days week; over- 
time if desired. Applicants must have re- lease. See Mr. McKee, McKee Pontiac, 
*I~nd and N sis, n.w._ 

MAN, DRAFT EXEMPT- 
We need a good, reliable white man who 

is looking for a permanent position with 
a future. Opportunity to learn the busi- 
ness. Driver’s permit necessary. Give 
references, experience and salary expected 
to start. Box 109-D, Star. 

PAINTERS 
_For Store Maintenance. 
WOODWARD & LOTHROP. 

Apply Employment Office, 
9th Floor. 

USHERS, 
Day or night shift. Apply after 11 a.m., usher captain. 

Loew’s Capitol Theater. 
MEAT CUTTER, EXPERIENCED, 

RELIABLE AND SOBER. 
Permanent position, self-service mar- 

ket. good hours, excellent salary to start 
with opportunity for advancement; excel- 
lent working conditions. Apply in person, Sunshine Market, 601 N. Columbus st.. 
Alexandria. Va. 

MESSENGER BOYS, 
Ages 15 and over, daywork only, with or 
without bicycle; uniforms furnished free 
essential industry. Apply Room 200. Western Union, 1317 N. Y, ave. n.w. 

MECHANICS, 
Expert on Chrysler Corp. cars: excellent 
opportunity for permanent position with 
leading dealer. Apply Mr. Joyce. 637 N 
at, n.w. Bring USES release. 

SERVICE 
STATION MANAGER. 

8»}»rJr. Per week and commission. Vacation with pay and bonug. Preference 
Imferd.Tw"”*"- °*U * wtoa' 

MEN WANTED 
For permanent work in essential food In- 
dustry. Starting salary. $34 and $35 for 
4H-hoi»r week Inside work Membership 
in Milk Drivers' and Dairy Employes’ 
Union required. Initiation fee is $25. 
Members of A. F. L. Teamsters' Union can 
transfer without cost Apply 2040 West 
Va. ave. n.e. If you have previously been 
employed please bring your release. 

LABORERS. 
SHAPIRO. INC.. 1701 HARVARD ST. N.W. 

FRENCHMEN,' 
Excellent education, to teach in school of 
languages, full or part time: good salary. 
Phone MI. 1037.__ 

WATCHMAKER- 
To work in a flue lewelrv store, pleasant 
working conditions, excellent salarv 

SWOPE JEWELRY CO., 
_1114 F St. N.W,_ 

RADIO SERVICEMEN. 
Experienced men needed. $05 weeklv 

salary to the right men: short working 
hours. Ask for Purcell. 

GEORGE’S RADIO CO„ 
_618 8th St. S.E. 

BUS AND STREETCAR 
OPERATORS, 

Average Earning* Over $50 Per Week, 
or 

STREETCAR CONDUCTORS. 
Experience Not Necessary. 
Training Paid for. 
Plenty of Work. 
Paid Vacations. 
Free Transportation. 
Congenial Fellow Worker* 

Many Other Well-paying Jobs Open. 
APPLY WEEKDAY MORNINGS. 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO.. 
36th and Prospect Ave. N.W 

Georgetown. 
,, 

osp employed full time at maximum 
skill in other war industries not eligible ) 

YOUNG MAN, 
Under 30. to assist in employment office 
of large corporation lessential indu&yv). employing mostly unskilled and semiskilled 
help, both colored and white Must be 
temperamentally stable individual whose 
past will bear close scrutiny, huh school 
graduate and preferably have ome col- 
lege training Legible handwriting essen- 
tial. as is patience and tact Employment experience not necessary. We will teach 
y?u, Must be already draft exempt— slight physical disability rot a bar 6-day. 44-hour week. About $165 per month to 
start Write, giving age. education, ex- 
perience. marital and draft status, whether 
at present employed and when available 
for interview Please inclose recent snap- 
shot. if available which will be returned. 
Letters w'hich do not give full information 
in the order stated will not be considered. 
Box 475-T. Star 

PART-TIME WORK 
Help in the war effort by learning to 

operate a streetcar or bus or by working 
as a streetcar conductor, or by helping to 
collect fares and load streetcars and buses 
m the downtown area in the afternoon Experience not necessary We teach voii and pay you while learning. Training may be taken during free hours. No Sunday work Need men and women able to report for work weekdays before H a m and 7:30 
* *P- and then work for several hours Also those able to report between 3 and 4 
p.m. and work at least 3 hours at a time. Apply Weekday Mornings 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO., 36th and Prospect Ave. N W 
_Georgetown 

YOUNG MAN, 
Frn-e™ :i0' t0 a5si.st ,he superintendent of a road construction company employing several hundred men. Must be high school 
graduate with some timekeeping or pay- roll experience, and preferably with some 
Knowledge of engineering. Construction ex- perience not necessary Excellent oppor- tunity for advancement for a man who has the ability to handle figures as well at men. Write for interview, giving age. edu- cation. experience, martial and draft status, whether at present employed and 
shLa,ry«‘vfs Ied ,tPlfas* 'nclose recent snao- 
8tar 

*"lch wlR be returned. Box 465-T. 

“SALESMEN 
For men's furnishings department: lmme- 
^‘^..fu-turie openings: high salaries. 

altv for Increased earnings: ex- perienced preferred, but not essential 
YOUNG MEN’S SHOP, 

_1319 F St. N.W. 

NIGHT MAN, 
Apt. bldg.. 10 p.m. to 8 a.m : *80 mo.: 
1 night oft each wees. Apply mgr.. 1833 New Hampshire ave. n.w 

HELP MEN fr WOMEN. 
S°°?,KEEEER'• steady position. Arcade Sunshine Co.. 713 Lamont st. n.w., per- sonnel office. RA. 8000. 

m>ddle-aged. white, to take care or small apt. house, no floor washing, for 

frXeCehaTox%7-;V'r0srr aDl" heat and eiec' 
COUPLE, colored, no children, lor general 

Jn nea,^by Maryland; wife to do housework: excellent salary with furnished 
NA>S0510aI1 at 1021 7th st. n.w. Phone 
FOOD CHECKER-CASHIER. National Cash Register system: 6-day week, si25 mo. and 
meals. Apply Miss Sitzer, Harvey's, 1107 Conn. ave. 
MAN OR WOMAN for soda fountain work, full br part tiff Bellevue Naval Drug, 201 Beyer rd s.w. LI. 5366. NIGHT CASHIER and assistant night auditor, experienced; good salary, ad- 
vancement. Apply Mr. Romallo, chief auditor. Hotel Annsoolis. 
STOCKROOM CLERK for defense plant, M-hour week. Apply Bowen A- Co., Inc.. 4,12 Bethcsda ave., Bcthesda. Md. Must have release. 
WANTED laundry help, men and women, white and colored, experienced and inex- 
perienced; new plant: good pay. Apply timekeeper. Emergency Hospital. 1711 New York ave .n.w.. Washington. D C 

bookkeeperand 
OFFICE ASSISTANT, Permanent position and good salary, meals included. An onportunity for advance- 

ment. In essential industry. Apply person- nel office. 
O'DONNELL'S SEA GRILL. 

__1207 E ST, N.W._ 
Printing Press Feeders, 

^ ■_?21 our engraving shop. 
WOODWARD & LOTHROP. 

Apply Employment Office, 
9th Floor. 

Bookkeeper-Stenographer. 
APPLY IN PERSON, 

K. & K. SALES CO., 
_613 K ST. N.W._ 
CIRCULATION MANAGER, Man or woman, with experience, to take 

chJf,K?.,of circulation department of law 
publishing company. Must be capable of initiating campaigns for sales promotion, 
preparing sales literature and handling correspondence. Some legal background 
desirable. Substantial salary. Box 24-V. Star. 

MEN AND WOMEN, 
MAKE UP YOUR 20% WITHHOLDING TAX IN A FEW HOURS EACH WEEK. 
EARN *20 TO *35 A WEEK EXTRA IN 

?1°3UK S8T, N.W.T1ME- BEE MA&A&ER, 

DISHWASHERS 
Male or female, steady positrons for rood workers; hours. 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.; no Sun- day work Apply 
RESTAURANT MADRILLON, 
The Washington Bid*. 16th tad N. T. At*. 

1- ’ui. young, receptionist m omicai omce: 
chaiacter refs 723 H it. n.e FR. 8185. 
LADIES to deliver coffee to reauiar cus- 
tomers average earnings. $35 weekly. 
8tate age and experience. Box 18-V Star. 

21 • 

LADIES—Hours P to 1. $* day. 5-dav 
week: age 20 to 30: white: well educated; 
to call on homes and record Information 
in n.w Washington. Phone 2 to 7 p m 
Miss Cowan NA. 6284 
MARKER, white, experienced, for dry 
cleaning dept $30 per week. Apply the 
Pioneer Laundry. 920 Rhode Island ave. r,.e. 
NIGHT telephone operator and day oper- 
ators. Apply 9 to 5. Chief Operator. 
Raleigh Hotel, 12th and Pa. ave. n.w. 
Nl'RSE. white preferred: empl couple. Sil- 
ver Spring, child. 18 mos : cook one meal, 
2- room apt. $100 mo., sleep out: refs.: 6- 
day week Box 105-D. 8tar. 
Nl'RSE. capable, experienced and depend- 
a le. good references, for care of Infant 
exDected middle of February: permanent 
position, good salary to Qualified person: 
live in Phone EM lfioo for appointment 
OFFICE ASSISTANT for dress shop, good 
salary. opportunity for advancement. 
Embassy Gowns. 1103 Conn, ave 
OFFICE GIRL—General office work' 21 to 
35 years of age; 40-hour week: $27.50 to 
start. 1218 Mt. Olivet rd. n.e. 
PANTRY GIRL or experienced kitchen 
woman, colored. Anply restaurant man- 
ager. Ebbitt Hotel. 10th and H sts. n.w. 
PAYROLL CLERK, auick and accurate with 
figures ADDly general accounting office. 
Wardman Park Hotel, Conn ave. and 
Woodlev rd. n.w 
RELIABLE PERSON to care for year-old 
baby while mother works: fi-dav week; 
Arlington Village. Call CH. 7500. Ext. 133, 
or TA. 8044. 
SALESGIRLS, young women, to work In 
retail bakery shop: also girls to work after 
school. Plttle's Bakery. 3841 Alabama 
ave. s.e. and 7709 Georgia ave. n.w. 
SALESLADY, experienced, exclusive Conn, 
ave. feecialty shop: permanent position 
with opportunity to earn $40 per week. 
All replies confidential. Call NA. 6781 for 
appointment. 
SALESLADY, experienced, for dress shop: 
excellent salary. Morris'. 3235 M st. n.w. 
SALESLADY, experienced, for full or part 
time in china and glass store: excellent 
salary. Apply In person, Martin’s China 
Store. 1223 Conn. ave. 
SALESLADY, thoroughly experienced, for 
coats, suits and dresses, to sta~t. $30 nlus 
1'- straight commission per week: excellent 
opportunity. Rocheile's. 1010 F st. n.w. 
SALESLADIES (2*. experienced, for ladies' 
hosiery, lingerie and tewelry departments. 
$35 week and commission. Apply Marilyn 
S’U»rv. 1344 P st. n.w 
SEAMSTRESS, experienced: services must 
be available Immediately: salary with 
maintenance. GE 1000, Nurses' Home. 
Walter p-ert Hospital. 
SEAMSTRESS for slip covers, steady work, 
good pav. Apply Hoffmann Upholsterers. 
2447 18th st. n.w. 
SEAMSTRESS, white, experienced on cur- 
tains and draperies. Apply Upholstery 
Shop. Wardman Park Hptel, Conn. ave. 
and Woodley rd. n.w. 
SECRETARY. 9 to 6. S'/a-day week: Wash- 
ington Cathedral; $120 month. WO. 3600. 
Ext. 7. 
SECRETARY for doctor's office, between 26 
and 40 years of age: shorthand not neces- 
sary. Call EX. 3423 for appointment. 

^SECRETARY to manager of claim depart- 
'ment of large Insurance agency; salary 
commensurate with experience and quali- 
fications. Mr. Strasberger, 340 Woodward 
Bldg DI. 6180. 
SECRETARY, for executive offices of The 
Hecht Co.; thoroughly experienced, ca- 
pable stenographer, with an avid Interest 
In making a place for herself In retailing. 
Apply personnel office, second floor, 9:30 
to 12 noon. Hecht’s Co. 
SECRETARY, must be good typist and ste- 
nographer. age 21 to 35; 48-hour week, 
good salary and working conditions. Apply 
to Mrs. Ways. Smith's Storage Co., 1313 
You st. n.w. 
SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER for leading 
partner in substantial Washington law 
office: permanent employment for person 
of appropriate character and ability. In 
answering, please state age and state of 
health, also names of schools or colleges 
attended and dates and names of employer! 
during recent years, with nature of work 
done: also rate of recent earnings and what 
salary you consider fair. Box 35-V, Star. 
SODA GIRLS, white, experienced. West- 
chester Pharmacy. 4000 Cathedral ave., 
Oil o jo*) ; 

STENOGRAPHER-CLERK, one: one typist- clerk, 38-hr. week. Telephone Mr. Tttrk- 

S^ENOtalfitp'SElt—Local office of national 
organization requires services of stenog- 
rapher for general office work. 40-hour..6- 
day week, no Saturday wort, pleasant, eon- 

j|nl^lforking conditions; email offioe^ Box 

STENOGRAPHERS. 
JUNIORS. INTERMEDIATE AND SENIORS. 
APPLY ALL WEEK. EMPLOYM T OFFICE 
Open Mon. thru Prl 9 to 0—Set 9 to 1 

Also Open Tues. Eve Till 9 P M. 
Statement of Availability Necessary. 

BRITISH SUPPLY COUNCIL, 
__1107 mth 8t. N.W._ 

General Office Worker, 
?35 weekly. Apply H. Abramson Co., 1032 
7th st n w_ 

Stenographer-Secretarv 
To work in air-conditioned office of private 
concern emoloyir.e in people. In congenial 
surroundings. Apply lor appointment. 
EX. 5o40, 

EXPERIENCED 
CLERICAL HELP, 

Interested in theater work Apply after 
11 ar m Dorothy Brown. LOEW S PALACE 

STENOGRAPHER 
In Credit Office Apply Manager. 

AMBASSADOR HOTEL, 
14th and K Bti. N.W. 

STENOGRAPHER, 
Permanent position, with national aasocia- 
tton Call Mr. Pray. DE. 1050. 

SALESLADIES 
For military store; highest pay Earn 
good aalary and be patriotic, serving sol- 
diers. sailors and marines. 

FOGEL'S MILITARY STORE, 
__10th and D Sts__ 

.WAITRESSES, WHITE, 
METROPOLITAN CLUB, 

1_iil < non h si n w. 
_ 

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE 
Or Business School Student 

Desiring to learn real estate business in 
smell office with pleasant surroundings 
and essy hours: some knowledge of book- 
keeping and typing; silary dependent on 
experience and ability. 

EDMUND J. TLYNN. 
229 WOODWARD BLDO 

WOMAN, 
White, for laundry receiving office, one 
living in vicinity of Rosalyn or Arlington. 
Va. Oood pay. no experience necessary 
Apply to Mr. Ctlhi. 

The Bergmann Laundry, 
Lee Highway. Roislyn. Va.. 
Between 8 A M. and 4 P M_ 
STENOGRAPHER, 

EXPERIENCED 
Permanent position, pleasant working 

conditions, excellent opportunity for ad- 
vancement Apply 
Hudson Supply & Equipment Co., 

17 27 Pa. Ave. N.W._ 
P. B. X. OPERATOR—RECEPTIONIST, 

OFFICE CLERICALS. 
SECRETARY. 

IS to 4.V splendid workine conditions; 
Rood salaries. Apply Mr. Wilkins. 

E. M. ROSENTHAL CO., 
Edmar Bldg 702 H St. N.W. 

GIRL 
To work in cashier'* offlce of large clothing 
store. #30 per week to start, permanent 
position Apply Mr. Wolfe. 

BOND CLOTHES, 
_1335 F 8T. N.W. 

CASHIER-CHECKER, 
White. For Cafeteria. No 8undays. Apply 
TALLY-HO RESTAURANT, 

812 17th ST. N.W. 

SUPERVISOR, 
With kitchen experience. No Sundayi. 
Apply 
TALLY-HO RESTAURANT, 

812 17th 8T N.w._ 
COLORED GIRL OR WOMAN 

For work in lunchroom and store. Neat 
ar.d experienced. Pleese call In person 
1700 N. J Ave. n.w.. Ml. 1137._ 

FOUNTAIN GIRL. 
Easy work, no experience necessary. Uni- 
forms free. Daywork only, no Sundays. 
Good pay. Service Pharmacy. 14th and L 

j sts. n.w. 

Seamstress, Slip Covers. 
Apply to Virga A Co.. 7126 Wisconsin Ave. 

American National Red Cross 
Need* experienced clerks, file clerks, typists, 
stenographers, card-punch operators, tele- 
typists ~tor essential war work. 

GOOD SALARIES. 
GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS. 

Apply employment offlce, 18th at. ba- 
tween D and E n.w. 

MANAGERS. 
Large dry cleaning organization reouires 

the service! of two women to manage 
stores. No experience necessary, excellent 
salary; steady position. Call AT. 0988. 
or apply in person. 

1226 South Capitol St. 
bookkeepincTmachine 
OPERATOR, PART TIME, 

To work 5 evenings week from 6 until 9 
o'clock: one thoroughly exp'rienced in 
operating a Remington Rand bookkeeping 
machine. Write, giving details and ex- 
perlence. etc. Box 46-X. Star.__ 
P. B. X. Operator and Typist, 
Permanent position and excellent salary. 
Julius Lansburgh Furniture Co.. 9H9 F 
st, n.w. Apply Mr, Phillips.__ 

STENOGRAPHER-CLERK 
For educational organization: excellent 
working conditions, good galarv. opportunity 
for advancement: 43-hour week. Phone 
Mia* Chase. PI. 4552. 

_ 

Colored Woman or Girl 
For Assistant Pastry Cook. 

Venezia Cafeteria, 1357 19th 8t. N.W. 

ORGANIZATION LAUNDRY'. 
Woman (white) to operate laundry for 

YWCA, 17th and K sta. n.w., ME. 2100. 

WOMEN FOR 

SALESWOMEN 
and 

OFFICE CLERICALS. 
No Xgperltnec. Necessary. 

Apply 
Superintendent's offlee, 

4 th Floor. 
S. KANN SONS CO. 

WAITRESSES, 
COUNTER GIRLS. 

Openings In the better class restau- 
rants of Washington. Applicants must 
have statement of availability. Apply 
Washington Restaurant Asso., 
_200.3 Eye St. N.W. No Fee- 

_ 

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS, 
Seniors oreferred. desiring evening work 
4-7 p.m. daily or alternate days and all 
day Saturday Apply Miss Fifer. Western 
Union. Room 601. 710 14th st n.w. 

YOUNG LADY, 
1 8-35. with high school typing background, 
for office work in dier.lfled. tssentiai war 
and peaoc time industry. Apply Miss 
Fifer. Western Union, Room 601. 710 J4th 
st. n w Telephone NA 7lon, Ext 205 

TYPISTS, 
Eermanent positions. 

Excellent salary. 
MARVIN’S, 

_734 7th St. N.W._ 
OFFICE GIRLS, 

_ NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
APPLY ALL WEEK EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
Open Mon. thru. Fri.. 9 to 6 Sat 9 to 1. 

Also Open Tues. Eve. Until 9 p.m. 
Statement of Availability Necessary 

BRITISH SUPPLY COUNCIL. 
_1107 16th St. N.W._ 

GIRLS WANTED 
FOR OENERAL OFFICE WORK 

Steady Position, Good Salary, 5‘s-Day Wk. 
APPLY 

ELI RUBIN CO., 
_718 Tth ST. N.W._ 

Stenographers, Typists. 
Mimeograph Stencil Cutter. 

Positions with a postwar future are now 
! open in a long-established organization. 
I Pleasant working surroundings high-grade 
[personnel: 5r*-day week vacations and 
sick leave with pay: salary commensurate 

jjjjith qualifications. Apply Room 211, 1615 

WOMEN WANTED. 
You can now earn $40 per week and 

more as treetcar-bus operators or work 
part time as streetcar conductors. Essen- 
tial work, experience not necessary, train- 
ing paid for, no Sundays or nigh: work, 
regular working hours, free time tn keep 
house- paid vacations, free transportation, 
separate clubrooms. congenial fellow work- 
ers. Vacancies at 14th and East Capitol 
st* with work on the Mt. Pleasant street- 
car line. Apply weekday mornings. 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO 
36th and Prospect Ave. N.W Georgetown. 

Take Route 20. Cabin John Streetcar 
to the Door. 

WOMEN WANTED 
For Telephone Work. Ages 18 to 60. 
Also part-time work in evening for un- 

employed women. Earnings at start range 
from $23 to $26.50 with rapid increases: 
permanent Dositlors. promotion opportun- 
ities: work near your home. Apply em- 
ployment office. 722 12th st. n.w 8:3n 
a m. to 8:00 o.m Monday through Friday 
9:00 am. tn 5:00 pm Saturdays. 

THE CHESAPEAKE AND 
POTOMAC TELEPHONE CO 

(Do not apply If employed full time at 
your maximum skill In another war In- 
dustry. 

WOMAN 
To take charge ol small cafeteria in Alex- 
andria. daywork good salary, pleasant 
surroundings, must have had previous food, 
cafeteria or restaurant experience. Reply, 
giving telephone number, age and business 
experience. Box 4-D. Star 

OPERATOR, 
Experienced on electric sewing machine. 
Long Government contract, highest wages. 
District Awning & Shade Co.. 4410 
Georgia ave. n.w. 

OFFICE CLERICALS. 
Permanent positions in general clerical 

work. 

GARFINCKEL’S, 
_P St. at 14th. 

CORSET SALESWOMAN. 
A good position for *n experienced 

woman. 

GARFINCKEL’S, 
F St at 14th 

TYPIST 
For branch office of large fire Insurance 
co : knowledge of shorthand desirable but 
not essential: ft-dsy week, permanent po- 
sition. rood salary 

National Liberty Ins. Co., 
NA. 5753.1522 K St 

SALESWOMEN. 
Permanent positions for women of In- 

telligence and character. 
GARFINCKEL’S, 

F St. at 14th. 
EXPERIENCED 

TELEPHONE OPERATORS. 
Apply employment office. 722 12th at. 

n.w. Monday through Friday. 8:30 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. Saturday. 8 30 a.m to 6 p.m. 
The C. & P. Telephone Co. 

Do not apply if employed full time at 
your maximum skill in another war in- 
dustry 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
CHAMBERMAID-WAITRESS, excellent sal- 
ary. good references required. Emerson 
1143 
CHAMBERMAID-WAITRESS, no cooking 
or laundry. Sundays off: 2 in family; good 
wages: refs. req. Phone AD 8036 until 
noon or after 6. 
COOK and g.h.w.. 4 adults, modern home, 
live in. must be canable and experienced; 
refs, and health card required; wages open. 
OR R62B. 
COOK to prepare and serve dinner week- 
day evenings for 2 adults. Call WI. 3478. 
COOK, colored, no laundry, only downstairs 
work: other help kept; good wages; refs, 
required. Phone after 10 am. WO. 0002. 
COOK, experienced, g.h.w.: live 1n or out, local references; Georgetown. HO. 7070. 
COOK, general housework, live in. private 
room and bath; $10 week. Emerson 3402. 
COUPLE, settled, sober: wife care for room- 
ing house, small salary and apt. Apply 
1004 O st. n.w. 1B« 
COUPLE, experienced, settled, live in. cook, 
general housework, excellent wages. Phone 
WO. 4443. 
GENERAL HOUSE WORKER. 9 to 4. no 
cooking: no Thursdays or Sundays: adults: 
$11 week. EM. 0345. 
GENERAL HOUsEwOftKER, Irish: live in 
FM 0J70 • 

G.H.W.. 2 children: salary oDen: live in 
preferred. 918 Emerson st. n.w. RA. 0441. 
G.H.W. and experienced cook with refer- 
ences: $20 week. GE. 9334. 
G.H.W., plain cooking, exp.. $17 wk. and 
carfare: Thursday afternoon and Sunday 
free: live out EM. 2151. 
G.H.W., small house, partial care of babv 
and girl. 2: Sun. and Thurs. afternoon off, 
$18: health card, references. Union 1070. 
G.H.W. AND COOKING. 3 adults, no wash- 
ing. *-ooD'r weet' Apt. 50S> Delgno Apts. 

G.H.W.. 3 adults: $18 wk.. large room, 
tile bath: electric dishwasher: Thurs. and 
Sun. off: rels. WI. 7279 
GIRL, refined, willing worker, g.h.w.. no 
laundry, no cooking: $15 week; 5‘.v days 
only. DI. 7888. 
GIRL, exper for g.h.w., no cooking: hours. 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.; $70 per month: refa. 

Van Buren at. n.w. GE. 8980. 
GIRLS, 3. white, live in, eere of family of 
9. eemieere of infant later: lovely bedroom, 
beth and garden. Call Adams 3879 alter 
6 p.m. or before 10 a.m. 

_SITUATIONS MEN. 
ACCOUNT ANT-AUDITOR, long experience ail tax returns, books started and kept’ 
£0 account too small. Box 404-T, Star • 

HOI. colored, desires night or evening work of some type. D C driver's ana 
elevator operator's permits. Call after 1o m TA £170 
CONSTRUCTION SUPT 25 Tears' experi- 
ence in construction work, building, road 
work and sewers; technical and practical knowledge, actual experience, know plans and costs; not afraid of work. Box 45- 
v. star. ftj• 

EXEMPT-, capable. Intelligent."Von- siderable clerical, stenographic, general 
•nsurance and mail distribution experience 
ftSAfiWl. Phone 189-J. Vienna. Va 20* JANITOR, care for apartment, reliable, small salary. Franklin 03*3 after 8 pm. 

IP* MAN, colored. 33. draft exempt, wants 
.Janitors Joh. elevator, or Insurance aet : 
straignt daywork, no Sunday. HO. 51*3. 

i 20* ] MAN— Wide educational training, large 
jomjnfstrative experience, voluntarily re- 

| tired from Government service, available lor essential managerial personnel or publio 
1 w°rk E. A. Miller, Hunting- own Ms. • 

5MISMAN' 20 yrs' »xp_. electrical mi- 

f%f*/ end supplies, desires «onnee”n. 
r?ECm P,WER colored, experienced. Cali PI, 4144. * am -o 5 P.m 

I 
_ 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
ACCOUNTANT, bookkeeper, executive, ex- ceuent training. 20 years experience office management, meeting public: Interested or.lv 
■pjeosition of responsibility HO 06.5P o • 

CGMPANTON-HOUSEKEEPER. settled w:d- 
with good health, likes children. Box 

! "X Star. o* 
OEN'TAI, ASSISTANT, youni lady, desires employment as doctor s or dentist s assist- ant. DU ofll 6 19* 
P0,RL' c°gre|j, wants part-time work down- 
GIRL. colored, wants lob as typist or m:m- 

MEr*o35-Derat°r. his* school expemer.ee. 
GIRL, colored, intelligent, wants hotel, 

[restaurant or private school work, cham- I warg”.a DU laid6.?5rl °r 'r‘d C°°k- Maxi!num 
GIRL, light colored, would lige eve work 
t,Il-S0.Pa fountain. Experienced. «0c hr. 15* gryant st. n.w 
LADI'. home all dav. willing to take mes- 
sages on own phone, sr, weekly; also ran 

do^occasional typing. Call HillMda 
MOTHER DAUGHTER, both Govt emu! 
stay eves exchange room fine home chil- dren. dr.'s office Box 32-V. Star 
Nl USE, practical: aged or invalid pre- ferred CO. 041 R. 
NURSE, young. pra*ical. will live in. care 
for elderly person or semi-invalid; free to 
'ravel- $;in n w-ek Box 8-V Star IP* 
PRESS OPERATOR, woman, colored, de- 
sires employment as press operator or 
mangle hand In laundry. Executive 4450. 
SECRETARY STENOGRAPHER. college graduate, experienced. 26 years old; avail- 
able Feb. 15. Box 14-V. Star. 20* 
SECRET ARY.-STENOGRAPHER, intelligent, adaptable. competent. desires 5-day week. 
D^manent position. Box 3-V. S*ar CO* 
“EWING at home of any kind. Guerin. 

L n. C.W.. Apt. 407. CO* 
WOMAN, refined, middle-aged, desires 
part-time work, no objection to r.ieht- 

| work: nursing experience. Box C5-V. Star.* 
ABLE. ALERT COLLEGE GRADUATE 

Experienced. seeks private secretarial 
1 w°rk. Call GE 9507._ Cl* 

SITUATIONS MENJy WOMEN._ 
'COUPLE. colored, want job as janitor, 
with quarters Call Sligo 6002 • 

MAN* AND WIFE icolored) desire cmp’.oy- 
I ment rio.ne janitor work in small apart- 
ment building; modera’c* salary with quar- 
ters Dupont 1945 • 

; 10th ST. N.W.—Stenographers, men 
ior women with typewriter, available any 
time from 6 to 12 pm. $1.25 per hour. 

; Call North 7291- 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC 
GENERAL HOUSEWORK, live in. experi- 
enced. Apply 1.328 l&t st. s.w. 19’ 
GIRL, colored, wants job. g.h.w. and cook- 
ing. all day Sunday and day in week off: 
prefer Conn, ave.; home night*. Hobart 
2010. • 

GIRL, neat colored, wishes day’s work; 
$.3.75 and carfare; week days only. NO. 
4009. 
GIRL, colored, wants g.h w $18 week, or 
part time $4 per day and carfare; city 
only. Phone DE 8551. 
GIRL, colored, wants g.h.w will live In. 
AD 9030. 
MAID, experienced, colored, for general 

[work: good cook: references. Jessie John- 
|son. Chestnut 0806. 24* 
MAN, colored, wants position as chef or 
second cook, best of references. Phone 
Adams 15.37. 
WOMAN, colored, wants day’s work. 2 days 
per week. Call at 14:t L st._s._e_ 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
: _business.__ 

POSITIONS OPEN. 
Stenog exp., now available $5(1 wk 
Stenog. (f>. 5 days wk.. perm. $35 
Stenog.. shipbldg. $2on mo. 

IStenoR,. aviation _$100 mo. 
Card-punch oper.. alpha_ $150 mo. 
Typists, bookkeepers $35 wk. up 

New Openings Every Few Minutes. 
Est. 2« Years (NA. 2338.) 
BOYD SERVICE, 

1333 F St.. Opp. CAPITOL Theater. 

SELECT POSITIONS. 
Stenog. (f). 15 daily _$35-$50 wk. 
French-Ena. stenog. (f.)_ $200 mo. 
Typists (20) (f.)_ $30-535 wk. 
Bookkeeper (f.>, double entry $40 wk. 
Accountants <m and f.) $40-$50 wk up 
Drivers, D. C. permit* (sales) $45 wk. 
Meatcutters $35-$50 wk. 
LARGEST AGENCY in D. C Est. 11 years. 
Welcome—See us FIRST—(NA. 2114). 

PERSONNEL SERVICE, 
1311 O, Next to CHURCH. 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
SPANISH—Native teachers: conversational 
method; beginners. advanced. student; 
small growps. Senor Ramos Republic SOTS. 
____ fe!3* 
81UJCK review coune in shorthand, type- writing. bookkeeping, calculating machine*. 
Newclassess now starting. Enroll at BOYD SCHOOL. 1333 F St. NA 2388 

REFRESHER COURSES 
In SHORTHAND, typewriting, bookkeeping, 
comptometer, dictation. SPEED dasaes. Eng spelling; THOUSANDS will be looking for work SOON, matter of few month*; 
save time and money. 

PREPARE NOW—TODAY. New clasie* 
starting, enroll today for advancement. 

NEED 25 stenographers, typists, book, 
keepers DAILY at $35-545 wk. up. Re- 
positions open every FEW MINUTES. It LAYS to attend. 

BOYD SCHOOL, 
1333 T (Opp. Capitol Theater) NA. 23M. 



MOTOR TRAVEL. 
TWO LADIES driving to Orlando, Fla.. 
Via Gainesville, Sat., desire 3 pass., share 
driving, expenses: refer. NO. 1222. 
DRIVING to Norman or Oklahoma City, 
week of 24th. Will take 2. helo drive, 
share expenses: have references. DE. 
1936. 
TWO BUSINESSMEN, experienced drivers, 
wish to drive some one's car to Miami, Jan. 
23. or iater, and will share expenses. SH. 
l<628. 20* 

PERSONAL. 
MEETING ROOM, seating capacity of 100. 
aplendid for club meetings and card par- 
ties. etc.; complete with chairs and card 
tables: in Columbia Heights, on car line. 
Mr. Soldano. ME. fiROO. TA. 4832. 
LADIES' HATS REMODELED, blocked, 
cleaned made from materials, furs, felts. 
Vogue Hats. 737 13th st. n.w., EX. 3911. 

23* 
GRADUATE NURSE, colored, professional 
services part time, hourly, 10 a m.-4 p.m 
GE. 3837. 25* 
HENRY H. CONRAD, or any one who 
knows cf his whereabouts, please contact 
Oxford 0815. 25* 
INCOME TAX RETURNS, audits, systems, 
bookkeeping services. B. H. Pace. WI 
9366. n2* 
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY tor working 
mother: Arlington home with one child 
Will board, daytime, girl, 5-7 years, for 
•xpenses and companionship. Call CH. 9250. 

19* 
WATCH REPAIRING. 3 to 5 day service: 
all work guaranteed. S. Pranks Jewelry 
Co 1104 14th st. n.w., nr. L. RE. 6110 
MISS FLOOD S private kindergarten. 1322 
Massachusetts ave. n.w.: school of dancing 
and nursery: hour, day or week. 8:30 
to 5:30. 
HEMORRHOIDS eradicated by my own 
method. Results effective for a life- 
time or money back. Write for booklet. No 
drugs or surgery DR. SOMMERWERCK, 
4521 16th st. n.w.. RA. 4747. 
PHONE SHEPHERD 3080. ask for Miss 
Powell, if vou are In need of a loan up 
to $300 on your signature. 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
Only requirement is that you be em- 

ployed It costs you nothin? to Investigate. 
Just phone DAVE PENNED. CH._3224. 

DR H W. JOHNSON. DENTIST 
False Teeth Repaired While You Wait. 

Boom 602. Westorv Bide. 005 14th N.W. 
R03T n SCOTT 

_ DENTAL LABORATORY. 
Room 901. Westorv Bide 695 1-tihSt. N.W 

Sleepy Heads, Attention! 
Telephone wake-up service, any hour- 

75c per week in advance. Lots of satisfied 
customers. OR 4818. 

PERMANENT, $3; 
Shampoo, 20c; Anger wave. ,80c. ME. 7778 
Mabelle Honour School. 1,840 N. Y. are. 

ORCHESTRA, 
Henry Wilson’s, now open for engagements. 
Call WarAeld 7286._ 24*_ 

_BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES, 
LOST—A man. otherwise known as Linda's 
first love. No description is available at 
this time, but further information will 
appear soon in this paper. 23* 
tJP TO Si.500 available to help experi- 
enced. competent operator (gentile man 
or woman» finance small, profitable busi- 
ness, prefer retail bakerv. but other busi- 
ness considered; opportunity must be ex- 
cellent; give details. Box 20-V. Star. 20* 
DRUGSTORE in central city in Virginia. 

Sood location: reason lor selling, illness. 
ox M»-V. Star. 21* 

ROOMING HOUSE. 11 well-furn. rooms: 
rent. $65: health reason selling; vie. 12th 
and M n.w.: $fmo. Box 10D-X, Star. 
WOMAN S READY-TO-WFAR. retail store, 
for sale at greatly reduced price as owner 
Is leaving city. Box 320-G. Star. 
BEST HOURS in town. 7 in the morning 
until 6 in the evening; D G. S. store; I 
have been drafted or would not consider 
•elling. 420 Taylor st. n.w. Phone TA. 6001. 

23* 
MAN AND WIFE, experienced in food' can 
net $300.00 to $600.00 Per month. 
$300.00 capital required. Will lease fully j 
eequipped fountain in n.w. gentile drug- 
store to responsible party. Box 360-T. 
Star 20* 
WANTED, roomine house, Mt. Pleasant 
section, clean, well turn.: cash if priced 
right: no brokers. SH. 2271. 0-5 only. • 

NEON SIGNS can improve any business; 
call us for prompt service. The Neon Men, 
DU. 1638. 
CASH BUYERS waiting to purchase your 
rooming house. Don’t delay, see us now. 
Thurm & Silver. 008 loth st.. NA. 0654. 
BEAUTY SHOP. 14th n.w.; old established; 
shop, nicely equipped, doing good business; : 
4 operators. Owner forced to sell because 
cf illness. $4,500: terms. 
_NA. 5520—Business Jlours:_• j 
F ROOMS' 2 BATHS; near 17th and-R 
ats. n.w.; nearly all new furniture. Owner 111. No reasonable offer refused. 

THURM & SILVER. 
_008 10th St. N.W._NA. 0654. 
RESTAURANT—Due to 111 health owner 
must sell. Seats about 75. beautifully 
equipped. Priced to sell. 
M. C. RESSEGGER. 1123 14th, NA. 5520. 

ON 17th ST—10 singles and 7 doubles; 
Also 3-rm. apt., 5 baths; nice income; oil 
heat; $1,200 handles. 
_OWENS REALTY, ME. 0486.__ 
BEAUTY AND BARBER SHOP combined. 
Cost about $4,500 to equip. Sell for 
$1,750. 
R. M. De SHAZO, 1123 14th. NA. 5520. * ; 
GROCERY STORE with living quarters, 
low rent, same owner over 20 years, desires 
to retire. Priced to sell. 

THURM <fc SILVER. 
008 10th St. N.W._NA. 0654._; 

ROOMING HOUSE. 7 rooms; $45 rent: 
close in; price. $400. 

THURM & SILVER 
008 1 Oth St. N.W._NA. 0654. 

RESTAURANT. mostly counter trade j 
(beer). Owner drafted. Real bargain.! 
$3,500; terms. 
R. M. De SHAZO, 1123 14th. NA. 5520. * 

15 ROOMS, 4 BATHS. 
Rooming house, l.h.k near Dupont Cir- 

«le; $115 rent; completely furn.; $2,250; 
erms. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
•‘Capital’s Largest Guest House Broker.” 
1010 Vermont Ave.. Room 217. RE. 5140. 

“Rooming House-Home.” 
7 rooms, exclusive n.w.: 134 bath. 1-car 

farage. gas h.-w. heat; rent, $75 mo.: in- 
come. $182: very good furniture; pTice 
only $850. terms. We have the bargains. 
C. J. Young & Lane Pastor. 
1120 Vermont. NA. 2425. Eves.. SL. 3868. 

WANTED, 50 ROOMING 
Houses, anv size or price: buyers for your 
furniture and business if lease can be 
transferred 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
•‘Capital's Largest Guest House Broker.” 
lOlo Vermont Ave.. Room 217. RE, 5140. 

16 Rms., 4 Bths.—$500 Down. 
Beautiful brick corner. Mt. Pleasant: 

Income quoted $350 mo. and your apt.: 
nicelv furnished, plenty linens: near stores 
and churches: see our bargains before buy- 
ing. we help you finance. 

_ 

C. J. Young & Lane Pastor. 
lies Vermont. NA. 2425. Eves- SL. 3838. 

HARD TO BELIEVE. 
Rooming house of 11 rooms. 2 baths; 

S$5 rent, with gross income quoted by 
owner over $500 mo.; located near Conn, 
ave. and Rhode Island ave. n.w.: price. 
53.000; down. $1,000; average furn. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
“Capital’s Largest Guest House Broker.” j 
1010 Vermont Ave.. Room 217. RE. 5140. 

26% NET PROFIT 
On investment after all expenses and pay- 
ments. plus a luxurious 4-room apartment: 
532.500 cash required; total price. $02,500; 
operated by couple or woman. Write Box 
InT-T. Star._ 

8 ROOMS, 4 BATHS. 
Rooming house in ants., near Senate 

Office Bldg.. $75 rent, fair furniture; easy 
to manage; $500 down. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
•'Capitol's Largest Guest House Broker.” 
^010 Vermont Ave.. Room 21?. RE. 5140. 

REPAIRS AND SERVICE._ 
CARPENTER, partitions and porch work a 
specialty. Steps, cedar closets, floors, doors, 
etc. LI. 2579 any time 
CARFENTER—Alterations and repairing, 
storm windows and doors, also roof repair- 
ing; work guar. Mr. Ainsworth. DI. 0122. 
FLOORS SANDED and finished, rms. 
sanded. $5 up. Hankins. WA. 9079. 31* 
FURNITURE REPAIRING, reupholstermg 
and refinishing: no job too small. Quick, 
efficient service. Free estimates. CO. 
6110. 
FAINTING, plastering, paper scraping, 
caulking window, roof. HO. 1029 7* 
PAINTING, papering plastering. For good 
work, call Taylor 6747. Randolph 0722. 
FAINTING, Interior and exterior: also 
papering and plastering at reasonable 
prices: all work guaranteed. Taylor 1859. 
PAPERING, painting, Kern-Tone; im- 
mediate service; first-class white me- 
chanics; roofs painted AT 8419. * 

TAPERING. painting: highest quality 
■workmanship at reasonable prices. Esti- 
mates RA. 0968. RA. 5578. 
PAPERING, first-class work: white me- 
chanic: immediate service Trinidad 7145. 
PAPERING, painting, plastering, scraping, 
carpentering: free est.: no shortage of help. 
Jack R. Tate. EX. 8571. 8* 
PAPER HANGING, quality workmanship, 
white mech.; painting, plastering and floor 
sanding. RA. 1920. 
PAPER HANGING, this week, only $7 and 
ud Der room: 1944 washable, sunfast pa- 
pers: work guaranteed Michigan 5315. 
PLASTERING AND CEMENT WORK, no 

job too far or too small. District 4570 
William Thomas. 707 M st. n.w. 19* 
RADIO REPAIRS—1405 Rhode Island ave. 
n.w.. basement, between 10 P m. and 12 
mm. weekdays, all day Sunday * 

RADIOS REPAIRED regardless trouble or 
tubes; small shop and reasonable. 1410 
Parkwood pi. n.w.. Adams 0205. 25* 
REPAIRING, remodeling and renovating. 
Fireplace work our speciality. Call Falls 
Church 2031-J. for estimate. 
REPAIRS and SERVICE on all makes of 
electric refrigerators, washing machines 
end vacuum cleaners. UNION 1038. 22* 
ROOFING and sheet metal work, gutter 
and spouting, special attention to repair 
work. ME. 1325._ 

PAINTING 
Of the better kind: work done immediately. 
WO. 8137.___ 

PAPERING AND PAINTING. 
A-l Work. Estimates Free. 
Call Mr Beckett, DU 4083. 

PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING, 
First-class workmanship Work done im- 
tnedlately. Call Mr. Poat. DE. 5824. 21* 

DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK? 
Repairing, Painting Guttering. 

Free Estimates._WO. 4943. 22* 
CAMERA REPAIRING. 

FULLER & d’ALBERT. INC., 
_ 

f!5 10th St. N.W._Phone National 4712 

WASHING MACHINES, 
All makes, and Bendix: repairs and over- 
hauls; 24-hour service. WO. 4200, EM. 
6953.19* 
T>ATMU'IMn—of the better kind; work 
wAUN J. Xls Lx (jone immediately. WO. 
•187. 

REPAIRS AND SERVICE (Cont.l. 
PAPERING 

And Dainting. Guaranteed work done 
Green aRA 50$”* January‘ Cal1 Te<1 

PAINTING, PAPERING, 
GENERAL REPAIRS, 

EHy2,R?„.PI„NI5HED: men and mate- 
rials AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. FREE 
EST. WHITE MECHANICS. CH. 8468. 
MR. HOUGH. WORK GUARANTEED. 24« 

FLOOR SANDING, 
Finishing. First-Class Work. 

L, T. Folk. WO. 0538. 

REFRIGERATORS 
Repaired and serviced promptly and re- 
liably. DU, 2052. 

FIREPLACES. 
Fireplaces and chimneys, built and re- 

paired. AL FAONANI. WI 4821._ 
FLUORESCENT LIGHTS, 

Service and parts; also electric work 
MAX PELTZ.JLI._5<156._24* 
FLOOR SANDING, SSSSnics. 

Old floors made new. Prompt service. 
COLEMAN. NA. 6647. PI. 8843. _20*_ 

PAINTING, PAPERING, 
H. MILTER. 1722 Wls. Ave.. NO. 0987. 

REPAIR YOUR ROOF NOW. 
Roof coating, guttering, spouting, com- 

position roof; prompt service. COLEMAN. 
NA. 6647.20* 

ASPHALT TILE FLOORS 
Retard dampness, make your basement 
warmer, dryer, easier to keep clean; best 
inlaid colors; work guaranteed. GE. 3760. 
__31* 

WASHING MACHINES: 
Service. All Makea. LI. 2054. 24» 

QUICK ROOFING SERVICE. 
Leaks, slate, composition; guttering and 

spouting. Clifton Egerton Roofing Co.. 
NA. 71129. Office hours. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 19* 

RADIO REPAIRS. 
We give "free estimates" while you wait 

on all types of radios brought to our store 
Sets repaired promptly. Over 21 years in 
business Regardless of tube shortage we 
can repair your radio. 

STAR RADIO CO., 
400 11th St. N.W. 

Open Daily,_7 P M ; Thursday, to P P.M. 

RADIO REPAIRS .“f? F *A“°: 
ME. 7071 Corner 6th st., near Hecht’s. 
We are equipped with factory-trained 
mechanics to fix your radio within 24 
hours if necessary. All work guaranteed 
No need to worry about tubes, we will 
rewire your set with existing tubes so that 
your set will function perfectly._ 

SEWING MACHINES 
Reprd., tension adi and machine oiled. $1. 
Bring In head and save 20r«, or have our 
bonded mechanic come to your home for 
free estimate on guar, reors. We buy old 
machines. Sew. Machine Dept Main Floor, 
Goldenoerg’s, 7 & K. NA. 522(1, Ext. 310. 

Radio Trmihlp? rTte «*.: work *u*r 2 ■ 
U1U 1_ U1C' :l mo Honeat prices 

MID-CITY Radio Shop, 9-7 pm.: Friday 
and Saturday, 9-9 NA. 0777.__ 

SEWING MACHINES. 
Guaranteed repairs on any make. Ad- 

justing and oiling, SI. Parts and sup- 
plies for all machines. Sewing Machine 
Dept., 3rd floor. S Kann Sons Co 
District 7200 

RADIO REPAIRS. fcreom aufra": 
teed Work. Called For and Delivered. 

... „P C. RADIO SHOP 
3305 Mt. Pleasant St, N.W, CO, 3205. 

PAPER HANGING. 
30 years' experience. Best work. Rea- sonable prices. HO 0984 

PAINTING. 
_F3 r st class only. Specializing in 

RESTAURANTS. CAFES. BARBER SHOPS 
.H you d-.^ite the best, call today. AMIGO IMPROVEMENT CO. AT. 0423. 

fxooWandTngT^'^ Road Housing Co.. DE. 1710 PR. 47H5. 
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRST 

_k'Y® °y and fldjust any make ma- 
chine, 60c. Replacement parts for all make 

service16*’ Famous "New Home" sales and 

THE PALAIS ROYAL, Sewing Machmes^_2nd Flopr. PI, 4400. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
FOR remodeling and repairs, Robno* and Asbestos Siding. Ca’i w. D. Taylor, Sligo 0942. Eves. 

JOHNS-MANVILLE 
Roofing Siding. Remodeling. Brick and Stone Work. 

GOt?A,^atl,r,i,a.ls^J:xpert Mechanics. HOME BUILDERS DIVISION. 
„Woodridge Realty Co.. 3381 R, i, Ave. N E. NO 7203 

INSULATION. 
~ 

| Immediate service. Experienced mechan-1 
A’£a?,onable cost- Call Mr. Lamond. j XV A ■ Bug. »>J* 

ELECTRIC WIRING, 
Remodeling. Repairs. Appliances. 

GE. 4400. If No Answer. DI. 0122. 
ROOFING—SIDING. 

_ J.-M. INSULATION. 
BOND ROOFING CO., WO. 4943. 

rtO« 

MODERNIZE YOUR~HOME 
And add additional income: attics made 
into rooms, basement rooms finished, porches inclosed concrete work, plumbing decorating and general house repairs: get 
our free estimate: small monthly payments. 
Tabor s Home Renovating, Inc., 

142U Irving St. N.W. Adams 7900. 19’ 

ROOFING—SIDING. 
FIRST-CLASS 

PAINTING. 
AMIGO IMPROVEMENT CO.. AT. 8423. 

OOI 

ROOFING—ASBESTOS SIDING 
REMODELING -INSULATION 
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN. 

BEACON CONTRACTING CO.. 
_NA. .1015._Evenings. CO. 9141. 
ROOFING—ASBESTOS SIDING 

REMODELING. 
_ 

Terms: 1-15 Years. 
SECURITY HOME IMPROVEMENT CO. 

Georgia 1108-1113. 
Member J.-M. Home Improvement Guild. 

JOHNS-MANVILLE 

ROOFING—SIDING, 
STORM SASH, 

1 to 3 Years to Pay. 
GATES CONTRACTING CO.. OL. 2200 

_MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ACCORDION. Acme, professional model, 
120 bass, (i voices. :i switches: excel, 
cond.: cost *750 new. sell *350 cash. 
MI. 2580. 2 to 7 p.m. No dealers. 
ADDING MACHS., Burroughs, Victor, Sund- 
strand. hand and elec.; sale or rent.: reas. 
Circle. 1112 14th st. n.w. DI. 7372. 
ADDING MACHINES, new In original 
factory packages: released by OPA. no 
priority needed. United, 813 14th st. n.w. 
RE 1177 :il- 
AIR-CONDITIONERS, new Phllco, V4-h.p. 
single-room units at celling prices. Your 
last chance to buy a new unit.. A. S. 
Johnson Co.. Re 1687. 
BABY CARRIAGE, prewar Whitney per- 
ambulator. Perfect condition. Michigan 
700). 20* 
BATHINETTE, like new: also large doll 
carriage, prewar, metal and wicker body. 
After 5:30. FR. 8300. Ext. 428. 
BEAUTY PARLOR EQUIPMENT—Perma- 
nent wave machine (Frederic's). 4 driers, 
hot oil steamer, chrome furniture. Week- 
days. Quanlico 157-W. 10* 
BEDROOM SUITE, metal wardrobe, studio 
couch, kitchen cabinet, rockers, beds. We do 
moving. Edelman. 3303 Georgia ave. 20* 
BEDROOM SUITE, three-piece antique 
solid walnut; four-piece, modern, bedroom 
suite: two mahogany dining room chairs, 
one Hollywood bed with inner-spring mat- 
tress. one maple chest of drawers, one 
childs maple dressing table and chatr. 
3 small tables. 2 home-made bookcases: 
all in good condition and prewar construc- 
tion. Owner leaving town. Warfield 2455 

10* 
BEDRM. SET, 7 pc. modernistic. *165; 
G'lather chime clock, *206: apt. sz baby 
gr. piano. *405: 7-pc. dinette. *135: lge. 
mah. bcase. *35: 4-sect, office b’case. *18: 
Chipnendalc mah. sec’y. *135. Lorraine 
S'udios. 3620 Conn.. ADt. 21. WO. 3809 
BILLIARD and POOL TABLES, table ten- 
nis accessories Conn Billiard Si Bowling 
Supply Co.. 810 9th st. n.w DI. 4711. 
BRICKS, used. 200,000 for immediate 
delivery: lumber. 100.000, 3x8. 3x10, 3x 
12. 20 ft. Arrow. 1100 8. Capitol. PR. 
9803. 20* 
BROODER STOVES, kerosene, used one 
season, perfect condition; *12 each Call 
Locust 495-W-4. 20* 
CALCULATORS. Comptometers. Monroe, 
Marchant. Burroughs, hand & elec.; sale or 
rent circle. 1112 14th n.w. DI. 7373. 
CAMERAS, movie equipment, cash, trade, 
years guar. SuoDly tor photo, movie, dark- 
room. Free lnstr. Brenner. 943 Pa. ave. 
(opposite Department of Justice). 
CAMERAS bought, sold and exchanged; we 
pay you highest cash price for vour camera 
or other photographic equipment; bring 
them to us today. Sommers Camera Ex- 
change. 1410 New York ave. ME. 1782. 
CAMERAS IN STOCK—Kodak Medalist, 
with accessories; Kine Exacta. Leicas, 
Concax and 4x4 Rolleiflex. Bell Si Howell 
Bolex and Eastman movie cameras, flash 
and floor bulbs, movie film, cut film, film 
pack, ?5-mm. Kodachrome. A Somers’ 
Camera Exchange, 1410 New York ave. 
CARDVERTIZER. Elliott: addresses or 
prints post cards; cost *100: used very 
little; *36. Dr. Stewart. DU. 0300. 
CASH register, combination adding maeh.; 
Burroughs, like new, barg. Sun.. CO. 4625. 
Week. Circle. 1112 14th n.w. DI. 7372. 
CHECK WRITER, Todd, bank size, largest 
made, practically new. *85.00. Telephone 
mornings only. Shepherd 7374. 
CLARINETS—Pan American, like new, 
*69.50; Buffet, wood, professional model. 
*89.50. Join our band and learn tto play. 
Call Republic 6212, Kltt's. 1330 O st. 
(middle of block). 
CLOTHING—Men's ladies', children's un- 
claimed laundry and dry cleaning. Ladies’ 
coats, 05c to *3.95: ladies' dresses. 25c 
to *1.95: ladies' skirts. 10c to *1.45. 
Everything for the family. Towels, linens, 
etc. January sales. Amazing prices. At 
1366 H st. n.e., 1236 H st. n.e., 1915 Nich- 
ols ave. s.e. 
CLOTHING—Man's tweed suit, size 42. 
never worn, sacrifice. *16; beige coat with 
light fur collar, worn only few times, size 
16. cost *110; sacrifice, $35. Michigan 
6146, 9:30 to 5:30 D.m. • 

COAL COOK STOVES; coal, kerosene heat- 
ers: Radiant Fire gas heaters, gas ranges. 
Used stoves, heaters not rationed. Trunks, 
iceboxes Acme Fura., 1015Vi 7th st. n.w. 
CORNETS—Buescher, excellent condition, 
*49.50; Conn, gold lacquered, demonstra- 
tor. *79.60. Join our band and learn to 
play. Call Republic 6212, Kltt’s, 1330 O 
st. (middle of block). 

MISCILLAH10US FOR SAL1 (Cont.). 
CdAT, gray South American lamb, new. 
il*} 12:*15000. NA. 0778 d*T». OB. 
2617 nights. io* 
DESK, solid walnut, knee hole, flat top. 
'drawers, modern; bargain. WI. 5930. 
DESK, beautiful, maple; whatnot, end 
table, studio couch, lamps, etc. RE. 4085, 

After 6.30 p.m. 20* 
DINETTE SET. oak. 2-tone walnut bed- 
room suite end living room suite; all good 
»» new. Leaving town. CO. 5186. 
DINING ROOM SUITE, mahogany, double 
bed, dresser. #60. Call North 7811 be- 
tween 12 and 2 p.m. • 

DISPLAY CASES, straight front and 
slanted front: one tobacco case: *75 each. 
Chesapeake Plate & Window Glass Co.. 
1629 14th st. n.w. CO. 0900. 
DIVAN, slightly used, modernistic, down 
ulllows, spring construction. Michigan 
6145, 9:30 to 5:30 p.m. 1 
DRILL, electric. Vs-tn., heavy duty, Black 5c 
Dccxer: *35. Emerson 7222. 
ELEC. RANGE, G. E.. 3 surface burners 
and well cooker, table top, side oven, hest 
control, utility drawer. Cal! Overlook 
6300. 9 to 4: after 6. call Palls Church 1721. 
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA, a new set, 
14th edition, only *87. Box 9-V, Star. • 

FAN, 2-spced ventllit.or type, in excel- 
lent condition. Fits any windows, between 
28 and 4 8 in. wide. OR. 2590, between 
10 a m. and 3 p.m. 
FLUORESCENT LIGHTS, 4 ft.: bulbs. 14 
sets G. E : sell *200.00. 3147 Wilson 
hlvri Arlington. Va. 23* 
FUR COAT, black, seal-dyed fur coat, size 
12. new, never worn, *10(1 value, sacrifice 
*75, Call Hobart 5883 evenings. • 

FUR COAT, Persian lamb; diplomat leav- 
ing city wishes to sell for cash; new con- 
dition. size 14, full length. Shoreham 
Hotel, Room G-202. from 5 p.m.-7 p.m. 
FUR COATS, clearance, bamples. brand- 
new. latest ftyles. *195 coat, #69: others, 
*49 to *189; save 50%; buy now. Eve- 
nings until 9. 1308 Conn. ave. HO. 9019. 

26* 
FUR COATS—Did you know that on the 
corner of 8th & O sts. n.w you can get 
the most unbelievable values In furs at 
savings up to 50% ? Gorgeous Persian 
Lamb, exclusive Beal, superb Silver Pox. 
Natural Skunk and many others. All at 
factory-to-wearer prices: repairing and 
restyling: open evenings until 8 p.m 
Baskin Purs. 719 G st. n.w.. NA. 5522. 
FURNITURE—Save up to 50% on all new 
furniture. Specials on sofa beds, studio 
couches, bedroom, living room an*, dinette 
suites lee us before buying Easy terms 
The Crown Co 827-829 7th st n.w 
FURN.-—Recond. coal heaters, cook stoves, 
gas ranges, folding cots. I. C Furn. & Stove 
Co.. 1353 H st. n.e. TR 1032 Open eves. 
FURNITURE, for attractive 2‘/a-room apt.; 
reasonable: apt. avail, to satisfactory par- 
ty: *43.50 rent. Also Rolleiflex camera. 
*125. MI. 6881 from 9 to 11 p.m., all day 
Sunday. 
FURNITURE—3-piece sectional sofa, mod- 
ern, practically new. prewar. *115: ch b 
chair, modern, green. *'0, beth for *150. 
Call Glebe 4 100. Ext. 89 21* 
FURNITURE—Bedroom suite (prac. new), 
Bcautyrest mattress, chairs, living rm fur- 
niture, radio, tables, china, etc 84(14 
Queen Annes drive, S. S Md. Sligo 4149. 

A 

FURNITURE—Fine prewar construction, 
twin beds, inner-spring boxes and mat- 
tresses. highboy, vanity, night tables, also 
wrought iron andirons, baby's furniture 
and miscellaneous. No dealers. Phone 
Temple 8162. 21* 
FURNITURE — Single maple bed, coil 
spring, inner-spring mattress. $25. 7 to 
0 p.m., 5012 14th st. n.w.. Apt. 6. 20* 
FURNITURE and equipment for beauty 
shop, chairs, dressing tables, manicuring 
tables, dryers, shampoo basins and an 
air-conditioning unit. Call 0 to 6. Tel. 
EM 0720. 5518 Conn. ave. n.w. 25* 
FURNITURE—7-pc. dining room suite, 
rugs, used only 2 months. Mohawk Wilton. 
0x15 and 0x8. Ozite pads for ea.: 4-pc. 
silver tea service: will sacrifice for cash. 
SH. K>57 after 0 p.m. 20* 
FURNITURE—Living room, dinette and 
bedroom suites, compl for 2Va-rm. apt.: 
rugs, various household items. GE. 0300. 

*>1 • 
riBrsnunr.—one a-Diece bedroom suite, 
one occasional chair and three lamps; prac- 
tically new. Phone Michigan 5086. 
FURNITURE—Contents of several model 
homes at savings of 25r'r to 4il'-e : brand- 
new. fine quality living room and bedroom 
furniture: also specials on studio couches 
and Hollywood beds, with full coil springs. 
Call Mr. Rossler. RA 0010. 1 to 6 p.m. 
FURNITURE—Special 3-piece walnut bed- 
room suite. 2-niece living rm. suite, knee- 
hole desk, mahogany chest of drawers, oc- 
casional tables, dressers, chairs, dinette 
sets. Hollywood beds, corner cabinets, rugs, 
special high-grade 46 inner-spring mat- 
tresses. Lincoln Furniture Co., 807 Pa. 
ave. n.w 
FURNITURE—3 b.r. suites; Frigidalre. 
china closet, vacuum cleaner, all new: sell 
reas. Rev. R. Strong. See Mr. Crawford. 
4026 Illinois ave. RA. 0731. 24* 
FURNITURE, complete for 3-room apt., 
nearly new: must sell at once; after 5 p m. 

3524 Clayst. ne Apt j 19* 
FURNITURE—Maple bedroom, living room 
and dinette. Chestnut 7500. Branch 622. 

*>!• 
FURNITURE BARGAINS—All brand'-new 
furniture sold at deep-cut prices. Brand- 
new. all-metal coil springs, $10.25: Holly- 
wood beds. $28. complete; coll spring on 
legs, with mattress. $29. complete: bunk 
beds, factory rebuilt studios with springs, 
that open to double bed or two twin beds 
Large selection of household furniture. 
Easy terms. Atlas Furniture Co.. 921 G 
st. n.w. District 3737. Open until 7 p.m.: 
Thurs 9 p m. 
GAS RANGES, new and used; always large 
stock; best prices Acme Furniture. 1015*^ 
7th st n w NA 8952 Open evenings 
GAS RANGES, beautiful Prewar models. 
37 in. wide, fully insulated, all-white 
porcelain, oven heat control, pilot lighr. 
elec, clock and timer, etc. Cell Frank 
Porter. SH 1139 or DI. 0122. EM. 3142. 
GAs RANGES—Brand-new and factory re- 
built from $14 50: wide selection Le Fevre 
Stove Co 006 n y pve n.w RE 0017 
GOLF CLUBS. 6 pieces, matched, all 
stainless steel, copper tipped, very reason- 
able. Tel. OL. 8333. • 

GUITARS — Serenades $7.95: Eoiphone. 
$51.50: Stewart. $45.50. Call Republic 
6212. Kitt s. 1330 G st. (middle of block). 
HEATING STOVE, small. $10: sheet-iron 
woed stove. $4; heavy overcoat. $6 top 
coat. $7. size 36-38; oak wardrobe, $lo. 
CO. 7431. • 

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS. 6 rms : beds, 
china, cabinet, chairs, taoles, rugs, lamps. 
Must sell by Feb. 1. 8404 Queen Annes 
drive. S 8 Md. Sligo 4149. • 

HUDSON SEAL, genuine, fingertip coat 
(size 16) and muff; perfect condition: 
$11(>. CO. 2936. 
IRONERS. Simplex, gas and elefctrlc. Ideal 
for hotels, rooming nouses. etc. Call RE. 
1687. A. S. Johnson Co. 
LARGE SUPPLY of used lumber, doors, 
sa ,h. windows complete with frames, pipe, reinforcing steel, steel beams, from hun- 
dreds of wrecked buildings. Also 12-in. 
corrugated metal pipe, good for sewerage 
line in counties. General Wrecking Co.. 
ML 6177. 
LIVING ROOM SUITE, dining room suite, 
two bedroom suites, piano; excellent con- 
dition; sacrifice. Call Union 1855 between 
9 a.m. and 3 p.m. • 

LIVING ROOM SUITES in 2 and 3 piece 
sets, closing out all floor samples at frac- 
tion of value: 2-piece suite worth $119. 
to close out. $59; 3-piece suite of $169. 
to close out. $105: 2-Piece suite, spring 
seat construction, was $219. to close out. 
$159. Many others. Choice of newest 
designs in a variety of selections. A’so a 
few Simmons sofa beds to close out at 
$39 95. were $59.50. All new and in 
perfect condition. Ideal Bedding Co.. 622 
E st. n.w. All sales for cash, all sales 
final. 
METAL CARTS. 6: 2 10-ft. gondolas for 
self-service grocery: 'a-h.p. meat grinder. 
National cash register. McKaskey combina- 
tion register. Globe slicing machine, floor 
case, all glass. 8 ft.: small Remington add- 
ing machine, wholesale meat scale, cubing 
machine. 3147 Wilson blvd., Arlington. Va. 

°3* 
microphones, new Shure. crystal with 
handle. $15.50 each. 1833 14th st. n.w. 
DU. 9811. 
MIMEOGRAPH, model 78 open cvl.. nickel 
finish with automatic feed and counter 
complete; operating condition good as new. 
Call AT. 3799 Sunday a m. and weekdays 
6 to 8 p.m. only. Privately owned, not a 
dealer 19* 
MOTORS, electric, a. c. and d. e.. all sizes: 
new and rebuilt: rewinding, repairing. 
Carty Electric Service, 1H08 14th st. n.w. 
MOTORS, repaired, rewound or exch. 
Quick service. Belts, brushes. Electric 
EoiOoment Cn.. nth and O n.w. 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS — Complete se- 
lection. new and used. Private lessons. 
Call Republic 0212, Kitt's, 1330 G st. 
imiddle of block). 
PIANOS—Spinets and apartment uprights 
and grands. A-l condition. Ament’s Piano 
Store. 3907 14th st. n.w. Open evenings 
and Sunday. RA. (1381. 
PIANOS, spinet, baby grand, small up- 
right. Lawson & Oolibart. American Stor- 
age Bldg.. 2801 Georgia ave. AD. 5928 21* 
PIANOS—Unusual values in fine used 

frands, including Knabe, Steinway. Wur- 
itzer, Cable, Hazelton and manv others 

from $395. Fully guaranteed. Call Re- 
public 6212, Kitt’s, 1330 G st. (middle of 
block). 
PIANO, upright, medium size. 54 in. high, 
good condition. $50. Call TE. 3539 after 
3 Dm. 20* 
PIANO, medium upright. In excellent con- 
dition. 720 Quackenbos st. n.w. from 6 
to 10 p.m. 
PIANO—Apartment grand, mahogany fin- 
ish. very special at $395. Call Republic 
6212. Kitt’s, 1330 O st.. (middle of blockl. 
PIANOS, spinets, aoartment-size uprights 
and medium-size upright pianos. All com- 
pletely reconditioned and reflnished. guar- 
anteed. Colonial Piano Shop. 920 12th st 
n.w Phone NA. 7425. Open evenings. 
PIANOS—We have a good selection ol new 
and used grands of such makes as Mason 
and Hamlin. Chlckering. Knabe. Steinway. 
Storv and Clark and others: we also have 
a few spinets Arthur Jordan Piano Co- 
1015 7th .t NA 3223 
PING-PONG TABLE and set. plywood. $15: 
laundry tubs, all-metal, $10; bathinette. 
rubber. $5. 380$ Legation st EM. 7222 
RADIO. Philco. 11-tube, table model, 4 
short-wavp bands. $50; Bogan volume ex- 
pander. $35. 329 Carroll ave., Takoma 
Park. Md. 
RADIO. 50-watt public address amplifier, 
speaker and mike, $50. Temple 3884 
after 7 p.m. 
RADIO. R. C. A., and other household 
goods for sale. Call RA. 2219. 20* 
RADIO, RCA comb, set, needs slight re- 
pairs; electric fixtures. 210 Mass. ave. 
n w. Call 0:30 a.m.-lO a m. 20* 
RADIOS—We still have a few new large 
combination radios in console models: 
immediate delivery. Arthur Jordan Piano 
Co 1015 7th st NA ,3223. 
RADIOS (2), RCA-Victor radio-nhono., 
model 47; radio only, model 48; need re- 
pairs: $30. DI. 0080. • 

RADIOS, all makes and combinations. 
Will trade or repair your radio. Reason- 
able. 1410 Parkwood pi. n.w., Adams 0205. 

25* 
RADIOS AND COMBINATIONS, table. Door 
and portable models. 1310 14th n.w. DE. 
0013. Open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. only. 
RADIO BATTERIES of every description 
iust released by U. S. Armv Signal Corps; 
irlng your radio In for measurements: 

dealers welcome. Colonial Radio Service. 
1310 14th st. n.w. Phone DE. 0013. 
REFIGERATOR. apt. size. Call Falls 
Church. 2463 after 6 n.m. 20* 
REFRIGERATORS, Westlnghouse. new. 
Call first, to find out If you »»te a priority 
P. O. Smith. 1344 H st. n e. LI 6050 
RUBBER ROOTS, coats and hath. large as- 
sortment. Joseph Smith A Sons, 3619 
Benning rd. n.e. 
RUG, Chinese, beautiful blue and gold 
pattern, 17 ft 6 In. by 12 ft. 6 In., bar- 
gain for quick cash sale. No phone. 916 17th st. n w. 
RUGS. Oriental, reduced price; large and 
small ^sigea. Rare Rug Shop. 2427 18th 
Rufig—American Oriental. 9x12; two 
Burgundy 9x12. 6x9 and scatter Sisals: also bed and living room furniture. 8404 
Queen Annes drive. S. S„ Md. Bllco 4149. 

m 
RUGS. Chinese and Oriental from many 
sources, large and scattera; reasonable. Ar. Or. Rug Co., 9400 18th st. n.w. 

1 MI5CELLANI0US for sali. 
SAFE-FILE CABINET. Kirdei. two 16- 
drawer sections In flreoroof cabinet, cards 
8x6; write or call In person. L. M. KII- 
borne. Temple Trailer Village, Alex.. Va. 

19* 
SAFES, money-cheat type, round doore, 
have insurance rates, giving excellent pro- 
tection for holdup or burglary. Large 
stock, several glees. Also square-door 
chests and wall aafei. The Salemaatera 
Co., 2304 Penna. ave. n.w.. NA. 7070. 
SEALSKIN COAT, lady's, only $15. Box 
56-V. Star. • 

SEWINO MACHINE, treadle model, $42.50. 
Machines rented by the mo. All makes 
sewing machines repaired. 3337 Conn, 
av* Bl. 4244. 
SEWING MACHINES—Singers and other 
makes, perfect condition; repair special- ists. 2149 Pa. ave. n.w. NA. 1083. 
SEWING MACHINES, recond.; treadles and 
a few new elec, console machines. Rental 
and repair service. Singer Sewing Machine 
Co.. 3109 14th st. n.w. 
SEWING MACHINES, Singer portable, re- 
conditioned treadles, $18 up. Rents, re- 
pairs. American Sewing Machine Stores. 
8404 Georgia ave.. SL. 8404; 7217 Wis- 
consin ave., WI. 7533; corner R. I. and Eastern ave., WA. 8588. 
SEWING MACHINES, limited number, com- 
pletely reconditioned and fully guaranteed 
foot treadles and ciectricr; Singers and 
Whites. Budget or lay-away plan. Expert repairs at reasonable prices. Goldenberg's. 
7th and K NA 5220. Ext 310 
SHOVELS, picks nnd wheelbarrows. Joseph 

.^SP8, ;luln Bennlng rd. n.e. 
SKID CHAINS lor trucks, all sixes. Joseph 
Smith * Sons. 301!) Bennlng rd. n.e. 
SOFABED, prewar, with bedding compart- 
ment, opens for two. $40; occasional chair. $,.50; chest of drawers, $16. All 
like new. Must sell at once, owner leav- 

Phone Warfield 1194. 20* STOKERS, new 35-lb., suitable for resi- 
dence; will Install complete. Call SH 1139 or DI. 0122. EM. 3142. 
STORM WINDOW8 and screen comblna- 
tlons. for use the year around, permanently Installed on outside of old or new homes. 
Sashes removable from inside of building without necessity of using any mechanical help Reduces fuel costs 30(7. A limited 
number of stock-sixe units available for 
this season s use. Deferred payment plan, 
up to thirty-six months to pay. Call WO. 8530, day or night, including Sundays, for free estimate and demonstration in 
your home. 

COUCHES (pre-war), etc.. $25. 1918 8 st n.w Call 12 to 4. CO. 5228. 
TABLE, drop-leaf. new. exquisite, solid 
mahogany, handmade, slxe open 42 inches 
by 82 inches. $85. E. O. Likens, 5 Wilson lane. Bethesda. Md. OL. 2234. 
JjARPAULINS. ail sixes. Joseph Smith & 
sons. 3810 Bennlng rd. n.e. 
TROMBONES—Conn, late model. $69.50: 
Pathfinder, good condition. $87.50 Call 
Republic 8212. Kitt's, 1330 G st. (middle 
of block). 
TYPEWRITERS—A few models released bv 
OTA for sale at relllna prices. $33.50 
uo: limited quantity United. 813 14th 
st n.w RE 1177 
TYPEWRITER REPAIRING, all makes, 
portables and standards. QUICK; reason- 
able price: 11 yrs.' expr.; bring machine in. 
SAVE Machines purchased Inquire OF- 
FICE MACHINES CO Bond Bldg., 14th at 
N. Y. ave. RE '>828. Open 8-8. 
UNIFORM CLOTHING—Naval officer's avi- ation green winter uniform. Reasonable. 
Slxe 39-40. Phone District 3493. 20* 
WASHING MACHINE, Westinghouse: 1*4 
years old. Perfect condition: also prewar 
baby stroller. Tel. Alexandria 8225. 20* 
WASHING MACHINE, apartment slxe, good 
condition, GL 2482. • 

LEAVING TOWN, forced to sell, cheaply, 
« complete rooms of furniture. 5 tons or 
Pocahontas coal, small girl's 2-wheel bike: 
call from 5 to 10 o.m.. no dealers. 4811 
9th at. n.w. 

CAMERA. SMALL. WELL MADE, 
And autofocus enlarger for 35-mm. film. 
Box JR-V, Star. 

_ 
24* 

WHEELBARROWS $8.60; used, good con- 
ojtlbn; forcontractor or home owner. 
HECHINGER CO 4—B BIO 8TORE3 4 

K£- U PHULSTERING. 
Two-piece living suite upholstered for 

V5J foverlng and new inside material in- 
cluded; made like new in finest taoestry 
and frirzette: workmanship guaranteed. 

LA FRANCE UPHOLSTERTNG CO 
21S00 14th St. N.W. COLUMBIA 2381, 

VACUUMCLEANERS 
FOR RENT—REPAIRING 

Anv cleaner oiled. 51.00. Free estimate 
and pickup._TA. 11458._23* 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
__ 

ASLOW AT 54.50 AND DP. FREE ESTIMATES—PROMPT SERVICE. 
NO INSTALLATION CHARGES. PARK AVE. VEN BUND CO., WA 4All8 

VENETIAN BLINDS. 
Buy Direct From Manufacturer. 

_ 
CASH OR EASY TERMS 

SOUTHERN VENETIAN BLIND CO.. 1B05 14th St. N.W Phone AD. 4333-434. 

RE-UPHOLSTERING^ 
2-piece living room suite, re-upholstered 

to look like new, 545. Latest patterns and 
new insides included. Best workmanship 
guaranteed 

SWISS UPHOLSTERY 8HOP. 
2423 18lh St, N W Adams 07B1. 

COAL, WOOD, fUEL OIL. 
COAL. 12 tons, stove and nut mixed, 
anthracite. 5185: must make own de- 
livery. Call Warfield 1168. 
CORD, seasoned, high per cent hardwood, 
cut to order, large wood split for conven- 
ient handling: 4 bu dry pine kindling, cut 
fine. 12 In. Iona: $21. Lincoln 4225 "A* 
SEASONED OAK HOOD and kindling 
saved to order Immediate delivery. 519 
cord Franklin 2870. 
WOOD—Green or seasoned hardwood, anv 
length, immediate delivery at 517 o*r 
cord, cash Phone Fairfax 159-J-13. 29* 
OAK FIREPLACE WOOD. 520 cord. Mixed 
stove wood. $16.50. Full cord and half 
corns. Delivered in 8 E. Washington only. 
David I. Kerr 5400 St. Barnabas rd. s.e. 
Soruce 0256 
SEASONED PINE. Govt -approved cord. 
516.50; kindling: prompt service, no stor- 
age. Warfield 4503. 
FIREPLACE WOOD, seasoned white oak: 
any length. Prompt delivery. SL. 6213. 
nr Ashton 3754 
FIREPLACE HARDWOOD, seasoned, any 
length, ceiling price. 521 a cord. «1 1 half 
cord: also kindling: immediate free de- 
lilt1'.?.. Winmar Hatchery. Inc SH. 3337. 
FIREPLACE WOOD, 520 cord, delivered 
Charles L. Thompson. Mt. Airy, Md Tele- 
phone Mt. Airy 808-F-4 20* 

FIREPLACE WOOD AND KINDLING- 
Seasoned Oak and Pine 

National 39611. Evenings. DD. 1 950. 19* 

FIREPLACE WOOD. 
We have a limited quantity of .seasoned 

hardwood from our own woods, so we can 
give extra value. Will cut and split to 
any size desired We deliver full cords 
only 1 per cord 

FORT LINCOLN CEMETERY. LI. 3578. 

FIREPLACE WOOD, 
90rb OAK. 

__ 
CH. 1200 

FIREPLACE WOOD, 
Fireplace lengths; prompt delivery. Call 
WI. 45*23.___ 

SEASONED FUEL WOOD, 
Locust, oak and pine. HO. 3330. 
FIRE LOGS, dry7~$18~c.7"$2lsb 
bdle. Colonial Cordwood, DI. 2415. 

DOGS, PETS, ETC. 
WANTED, good home for 2 cats, 1 female 
dog. well behaved. Call 8 a m., Ordway 
COCKER SPANIEL, beautifully marked 
black and white pedigreed male. 7 months 
old, litter registered eligible for individual 
A. K. C. registration, house broken; for 
sale by Army officer to good home. Tele- 
phone Decatur 2799._ 

CAIRN TERRIERS. S26-S35. 
Afghans. 835-S50: Cockers. M. $35. 
Collie Shepherds, Fe.. $5; Fox-Spitz. $5. 
Dog Hotel. 7344 Georgia Ave. TA. 4321. 

f ARM fir GARDEN. 

WONDERGRO. 
Nothing better. Your neighbor says so 

and so will you when you have tried a ton 
of this super richly fertilized and finely 
ground black humus. Makes poor soils 
good and good soils better. Acts quickly. 
Holds moisture. Highly effective on grass, 
trees, shrubs, roses, vines and flowers. The 
ideal plant food you have been looking 
for. $15 ton. delivered. FERTIL MOSS, 
shredded and fertilized, splendid for mulch- 
ing and feeding all types of shrubbery and 
grass. 20 bushels, delivered. $10. Lawns 
seeded, repaired or rejuvenated. Beautiful 
specimen evergreens, flowering shrubs, fruit 
and shade trees. Colorful flagstone walks, 
terraces, rock gardens, lily pools, outdoor 
fireplaces, drainage, mulching, spraving 
pruning and transplanting. Free estimate. 
Lincoln 4226. • 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
ACCORDION—State price, make and con- 
dition. Box 437-T. Star. 
ACCORDION and saxophone wanted. State 
price Box 38-D. Star. 
ADDING MACHS., calc., typewr.. all kinds 
of office equip., any cond.; too price paid 
Sun. and eves,, CO 4625: wk., DI 7372 
ANTIQUE JEWELRY, silver, diamonds, 
dental gold, old watches: need for repairing. 
We pay cash. Schiller’s, 444 9th st. 29* 
BABY CRIB, large, good condition. EM. 
3611 
BABY GRAND or upright piano and some 
used furniture Call Republic 3672. 19* 
BEDROOM, dining, living ioom furniture, 
contents of apts. or homes, at once; we do 
moving carefully: storage. TA. 2937. 19* 
BEDROOM SUITES, office furniture, dining 
and living room suite- elec, refrigerators. 
gDrswire and rugs. Dupont 0513. 1* 
CAMERAS, movie equip., photo supplies 
Cash1 Trade! Brenner. 943 Penna ave 
n.w RE 2434 Open 9 a m. to 7:30 cm. 
CLARINET. B-flat, Boehme system State 
price and condition. Box 440-T. Star. 
CLOTHING—Highest prices paid for men's 
used ciot.hin* Berman’s. 1122 7th st. n.w 
ME. 3767 Open eve Will call 
CLOTHING HIGHEST PR1CE8 PAID 
MEN'S BOYS’ USED CLOTHING. SAM’S 
3237 M st. n w MI 2715. Open ere. Will call 
CLOTHING—Better prices paid for men’s 
used clothing. .Harry’s, 1138 7th st. n w 
DI. 6769 Open eve will call 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR Is needed bv 
us for small-home use; will pay cash. RE. 
1988. 10 to 5. 
FANS, electric, alternating current, all 
sizes, must be in good condition. Oliver 
2234. 
FURN., in good, clean condition: stoves, 
coil springs- highest cash prices paid. I. C. 
FURNITURE—Bedroom, living room. misc. 
household goods. bric-a-brac, china; 
prompt attention; highest prices. Call 
snvtimv, RE. 7o04. eveSi_ ME fl;U7 „e. 
FURNITURE—Private party wants bed- 
room suite, a lew lamps rnd small radio; 
no ^£l!£rs- Please. Call AT. 4072 anytime. 
FURNITURE and household goods of all 
kinds; spot cash; immediate removal. 
TR. 9760. 
FURNITURE—Rugs, electric refrg., wash- 
ing machine, household goods, etc.: abso- 
lutely highest cash prices. For best re- 
sults. call any time. Trinidad 4975. 22* 
FURNITURE and household goods of every 
description; highest cash prices paid: im- 
mediate removal. Phone District 3739. 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china, glassware, 
rugs, silverware, paintings; highest cash 
prices paid, call Murray, Taylor 3333. 
FURNITURE and all kinds of household 
goods wanted at once. Will buy any 

NA°*2820 Please call at once, Mr. Grady, 
GOLD POCKET 8TOT WATCH, must be In 
igwlj^ondUlon; also lady’s fold bracelet. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTIP (Cont.) 
JEWELRY, 'diamond!, •hotcuna. cameras, 
binoculars and men's clothing HIOHEST 
PRICES PAID. Algo choice dlgmonda (or 
•ale. Max Zwelg. 937 D n.w. ME. 9113. 
PIANO—Want modern iplnet or other 
small piano. Will pay good cash price and 
arrange hauling. Telephone District 3879 
(or appointment. 
PIANOS—Highest cash prices for spinets, 
grands, consoles and small uprights of any 
make or type. Call Mr. Vernon, Republic 
8223. 
PIANO—We are looking for spinet, apt. 
upright or grand piano. Will pay the 
highest cash price. OE. 8485 
PIANO—I need a small apartment upright, 
a spinet or a grand; will pay cash. Phone 
EM. 9170. 21* 
PIANOS, In good eondltlon. Call Miss 
Bryant. North 3343. 
PIANOS, any style, any make, any condi- 
tion. but less than 56 Inches high. Please 
measure before calling. DE. 0013. 
PING-PONG TABLE, reasonably good 
condition. GL. 2388. 
RADIOS and combinations wanted, whether 
playing or not; best cash prices in citv. 
1410 Parkwood pi. n.w. Adams 0205. 25* 
RADIOS wanted. Gentlemanly Irish dealer 
pays from $20 to $50 for table models, 
up to $350 for combinations: also floor 
models. 1310 14th st. n.w. DE. 0013. 
RADIOS any make, table models only. 
We pay highest price. Phone us and 
we will rail Metropolitan Radio Co. 517 
P st n.w ME. 7071 
SAFES, any size or make, “see us first, 
highest cash price paid Immediate serv- 
ice The Safemasters Co.. 2304 Penna. 
ave. n.w NA. 7070. 
SAXOPHONE. B-flat tenor. State make 
and price. Box 441-T. Star. 
SAXOPHONE, E-flat alto. State make and 
price. Box 438-T. Star. 
SEWING MACHINES; highest price paid; 
any age or make. Repairs by experts. See 
Mr. Slepak, 8ew. Mach. Dept.. GOLDEN- 
BERG'S. 7th and K. NA. 5220. Ext. 310. 
SEWING MACHINES—Wa buy all types; 
repair; hemstitching, buttons covered 
■PiSSl&E. 9,7 p «t R*. 1900. RE 2311. 
TRUMPET—State price. Box 439-T. Star. 
TRICYCLE for 3-year-old boy, sturdy and 
In good condition. Call Glebe 0908. 
VIOLIN, Antonlazzl, 1R89. strong mellow 
tone; must sacrifice, $150. Temple 9896, 
eves. 3-10. 19* 
WARDROBE TRUNK In food condition. 
Call GE. 0072. 
YOUTH BED. complete; phone after 5:30 
n.m. Greenbelt 6757. WANTED, used safe, cabinet type. Call 
Republic 2561. 
WANTED, ''.22'’ automatic rifle and ".22'’ 
long rifle shells. RA.'6442. 
A BIG cash price paid for adding machines, 
typewriters, calculators, etc., regardless of 
condition. RE. 2513 (phone DU. 2580 
evenings or Sundays)._29* 
PIANOS—We will pay you top prices for 
your spinet, grand or apartment upright. 
Call NA. 3223 for our price for your piano 

ARTHUR JORDAN PIANO CO. 
GOLD—BRING_(OUR OLD OOLD 
SILVER. PLATINUM. TEETH DISCARDED 
JEWELRY WE PAY CASH 
A KAHN INC.. 51 YEARS AT 985 P 

CA8H FOR OLD GOLD 
Silver, watches, diamonds and old dis- 
carded Jewelry; full cash value paid. 

SELINOER8. 818 F St, N.W 
CASH FOR DIAMONDS AND OLD GOLD 

Diamond watches and discarded Jewelry Ernest Burk, Inc., 814 13th n.w. PI, 2773. 
SMALL. WELL-MADE CAMERA 

And autofocus enlarger for 35-mm. film 
Box 1 fl-V, Star._24* 

Gold, Diamonds, Silver. 
We Pay Highest Prices. 

Ask for Mr. Oppenhelmer, 903 F St. N.W. 

GOLD—DIAMONDS, 
WATCHES. 

Highest eaih prices paid, oat our effaf 
before you sell. Arthur Market. 918 F at 
n.w.. Rrv 301 National 02B4. 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Diamond pocket and wrist watches, in- 

itialed blrthatone. diamond and wedding 
rings, any other lawelry and pawn tickets 
purchased Highest prices paid New York Jawelrv Co.. 727 7th at. n.w 

SELL YOUR PIANO. 
I pay top cash prices for spinets, grands 

land small upright pianos of any make and 
in any condition. Call Mr. Vernon for an 
appraisal. 

RE. 6223. 
PIANOS. 

Higher* cash price paid for grand, aplnet, small upright models. Get our appraisal 
before you sell Write or phone. 

HUGO WORCH. 
1110 O N.W, NA. 4529. 

ROOMS FURNISHED—Northwetf. 
1703 R. I. AVE. N.W.—Large room, single, 
double, running water, shower; $1.60 day 
up hotel service, family rates. 
1031 PARK RD. N.W.—Nicely furn. front 
room 2nd floor, twin beds; near cars and 
bus: $10 week 
1.75 LANIER PL. N.W. (at 18th and Co- 
lumbia rd.l—Single room, also triple room 
with private bath. 
1736 COL. RD.—Room for two In attrac- 
tive home; also roommate for young man 
and for young ladv. gentile home. CO 

114. 
PET WORTH—Clean room, twin beds. 1 or 
2 gentlemen, gentile home; express bus; 
reav; unlim phone. RA. 1543 
1031 34th ST.. Georgetown—Double front 
room, near bath; 2 girls; good transporta- 
tion. 
1319 s ST.—Large front, for 3 men. Also 
single room. Government employes pre- 
ferred. HO. 1788. 
1715 HOBART ST. N.W.—Lovely sunny 
front room, twin beds. 2 large closets, next 
to hatn_show*r: gas heat CO. 2342 
5239 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE. N.W.—Nice- 
ly furn. room, suitable for 2. private home; 
on bus line. RA. 5239. 
0815 9th N.W.—Large twin-bed room, two 
people, private lavatory. Apply after 4 
p m. One block of Walter Reed Hospital. 

24* 
1201 3;th ST. N.W.—Large well-furnished 
room. pvt. phone, next bath, $30. Oarage 
available EM. 1681. 
5027 3rd ST. N.W.—Newly furn. double 
room, private bath; uni. phone; laundry 
privil.: conv. trans. ra. 7429 
GEORGETOWN. 1607 31st st. n.w—2 
large rooms, accom. 4 people: light cook- 
ing privileges: excellent transp 
J811 LAMONT ST. N.W.—Newly decorat- 
ed. attractively furnished double room, 
twin beds, all conveniences. Girls. 
1833 MINTWOOD PL. N.W—Cozy, well 
heated room: twin beds; near bath; conv. 
transp MI. 5027. 
NICELY FURNISHED ROOM In Naval of- 
ficer's home. Suitable for 1 or 2. Next 
to bath: express bus at door. Some privi- 
leges if desired TA. 7381. 
13<13 EUCLID 8T. N.W., corner 14th— 
Large beautiful front carpeted room. 3 
windows: absolutely private bath for 2 per- 
sons. Also 2 communicating rooms, with 
absolutely private bath for 3 persons., 
ch.w. NO 6086 
2519 PA. AVE. N.W.—Beautiful large room, 
private bath: 3 refined girls. Also single 
mom NO. 6196 
M ST., 1720. between Conn, and 17th— 
Clean, comfortable single and double rooms, 
running water in rooms. 
DUPONT CIRCLE—A large, warm, comfort- 
able room for employed gentleman. $25 mo. 
L7™.l«th st. n.w Apt. 4 HO 4993. 
NEWLY DECORATED doubly room with 
twin beds, double closet space, nonrationed 
heat, laundry privileges. $45 per month. 
TA 1728 
DUPONT CIRCLE AREA—Attractive, clean 
single room. 1st floor; conv. n.w. location; 
unlim Dhone; Mi mo DU 0408 20* 
CLEVELAND PARK—Attract, single room 
in refined gentile home for gentleman: 
conv. to transp. Call WO. 1877 after 7 p.m 
1630 16th ST. N.W.—Lovely, large, light, 
comfortable front room, inner-spring post- 
ers: suitable for 2; unlim. phone, kitchen 
privileges: conv. transp. 
LARGE ROOM, attractively furnished, 
twin beds, all modern conveniences, uni. 
Dhone: best transportation. HO. 9182. 
1488 MERIDIAN PL. N.W—Attractive, 
clean. 2nd-floor rm.. modern, private home; 
owner; adult: reasonable. CO. 0243. 
1722 N 8T. N.W.—Owner’s private home: 
small single rm.. daybed, reduced to $25 
mo.: refined adults. 
2 RMS., corner apt., semipvt. bath and 
shower, suitable for couple or 2 girls. 
4528 9th st. n.w. TA. 0635. 
DOWNTOWN. 1223 Vermont ave.. Apt. 71 
—Front dble. rm., 2 empl. persons: walking 
distance to Govt, depts. DI. 9747. 
1314 16th ST. N.W.—Unusually large, 
beautifully furnished. 2nd-floor twin-bed 
room, near bath and shower. 
1723 EYE ST. N.W.—Newly furnished 
single and double rooms, near bath, $30 
and $35 monthly, 
5223 N. H. AVE. N.W—Master bedroom, 
private bath, twin beds, 2 closets, nicely 
furnished. $37.50 for 2 girls: also middle 
room, share bath with one other girl. 
$32.50 for 2 girls; express bus: in home of 
congenial gentile couple. RA. 2882 
after 6 p.m. 
GLOVER PARK.—Attr. single room. adl. 
bath, bus line: $22.50. OR. 4719 after 2. 

20* 
1466 HARVARD ST.—Only $5 week: room, 
kit.. Frigidaire; clean, quiet; excel, for 
lady who must sleep daytime 20* 
THE KENWIN, 1758 Que st. n.w.—Attrac- 
tive. large, clean, newly decorated rooms, 
single beds. Inner-spring matts., lge. closets 
and chests; plenty of baths, coal heat; 
singles and doubles. $15-$25: girls only. 
1827 INGLESIDE TER. N.W—Lovely single 
room. adl. porch overlooking Rock Creek 
Pk unlim. t»l.: call after 7 p.m. AD. 7499. • 

DUPONT AREA—Large, attrac. double or 
single room. Idrv. fac.. inner-spg. matt.: 
$40 mo dble $35 mo. sgle. DE. 8913. 
1627 CONN. AVE.—Girl to share ettrac- 
tive studio apt. with kitchen. HO. 2011. 
CLEVELAND PARK. 3432 34th st. n.w — 

Attractive southwest room with porch, 
single or double, semiprivate bath. Ord- 
way 2408. 
PRIVATE ROOM, bath with shower, home 
conveniences, recreation room, fireplace 
arH bar at disposal of gentleman. RA. 
9572. 
FIRST-FIOOR corner living-bedroom with 
private shower, new home of gentile cou- 
ple. a.m.l., no other roomers, good ga- 
rage and transportation available: best 
suited for person with car. nondrinker; 
exclusive neighborhood. WI. 623*. 
2025 PARK RD. N.W.—Beautiful room 
with private open porch, maid service, 
splendid transp.; single, $35; double. 
$2” 50 each MI. 9713 
CHEVY CHASE—New gentile home, large, 
warm room, double bed, nicely furn. with 
maple, large bath, c.h.w., uni. telephone 
near room, extra storage space, sun deck, 
air-conditioned heat, pvt. entrance, good 
transp.: gentleman; immediate possession; 
$45 per month. Call WI. 3879. 
5164 NEBRASKA AVE.—Front room, twin 
beds, small family, practically pvt. bath: 
call evenings. EM. 6092. 
1726 PARK RD. N.W.—Nicely furn. front 
rm.; twin beds, mirrored closets; near 
car. bus: suit. 2 or 3. 
I960 WISCONSIN AVE. N.W. — Nicely 
furn. lge. front rm.; next bath; empl. 
couole or gentlemen: pvt. home. WO. 5915. 
GLOVER PARK—Master bedroom private 
bath, twin beds, large closets: bus line; 
$5(1. on 47’9 after °. 20* 
1424 BELMONT ST. N.W.. on 14th a*, car 
line—Furnished, clean rms., sgle., $6 wk. 
up: dble.. $9. AD. 0662. 
1233 MADISON ST. N.W—Large, com- 
fortable front, rm., $25 month. RA. 2142. 
SCOTTS CIRCLE, 1521 R. I. ave. n.w.— 
Front rm.. twin beds, conv. bath, abund. 
heat, h. w.: home: transients considered. 
DOWNTOWN. 1311 P st—Nicely fum. 
l.h.k. room, c.h.w., single, $6.50: double, 
$6: adults. 
1922 16th ST. N.W.—Newly decorated 
small rm., studio couch, 1st floor, next to 
bath and phone. NO. 7291 after 6. $27. 
5237 NEBRASKA AVE. N.W., 1 block east 
of Conn.—Attractive, well-heated room, 
pvt. family, unlim. phone, available Peb. 5 
for 2 girls: rent reasonable. Call after 6 
p.m.. WO. 8244. 
1426 CHAPIN BT., Apt. 24—Attract., lge. 
rm. tor refined girl: semipvt. bgth. newly 
turn.; location end trans. ideal. CO. 3519. 

A 

ROOMS FURN.—NorthwMt (Coirt.l. 
NEAR 14th AND BUCBANAN—Lane sec- 
ond floor front, e.h.w.; $6 week. Gentle- 
man only. OR. 1364 after 7 p.m. 
1943 DILTMORE ST., V/, blk>. from Conn, 
ave.—Immaculate home: lovely lie. fr. 
rm: suitable for 2 or 3; excel, transp. 
HO. 6838. 
1713 DUE ST. N.W.—Large warm front 
rm., Single beds, shower, 6 windows; suit- 
able 2 or 3: walk, distance downtown. 
2135 F 8T. N.W.—Large front studio room, 
elevator service; triple. S4.50 ea. DI. 2135. 
918 MASS. AVE. N.W.—Large front room, 
twin beds, 2nd fl„ near bath; private, 
clean, well-kept house, good heat and 
service: good section: walking distance. 
Manager, EX. 9184. 
VARNUM 8T. N.W.—Girl for large bright 
front rm.. twin beds, semlpvt. bsth. kitch- 
enette; gentile home: refs, exchanged: 16th 
st. bus. TA. 4990. 
3911 McKINLEY ST. N.w., one block off 
Conn.—Large rooms. Call between 12 
and 9 p.m. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C.—Master bedroom, 
pvt. bath, 3 closets: gentleman. EM. 7250. 
WOMEN EXECUTIVES ONLY—Washing- tonian's private home, auiet, discrim- 
inating; inspection suggested. 2030 O 
st. n.w DU. 0476. 
322 TAYLOR ST. N.W.—Lovely double 
rm in friendly home: some privileges ex- 
tended: rerasonable. TA. 9070. 
1315 COLUMBIA RD.—Gentile home, at- 
tractive room, adl. bath; 4 windows; auiet. 
employed adult; S30. Call AD 0359. 
EXCLUSIVE—Lovely, large bedroom. 1 or 
2 girls or gentlemen: convenient trans- 
portation: meals It desired OR 5537. 19* 
1712 ALLISON ST. N.W—Nicely furn 
large front room. 2nd floor, twin beds; 
employed couple or auiet girls; 1 block to 16th st. bus: $50. 
2106 FIRST ST. N.W.—Double rooms with 
twin beds, *4.50 each. 1 single rm.. twin 
bed, $5 Unlim. phone. NO. 706*. 
18114 COLUMBIA BD. N.W—Men; S6.60 
wk.. sgle rms.; thermostat-controlled gas 
heat: 10 min. d’town on car line: 4 baths. 

Inner-spr matt AD 4330 CHEVY CHASE—South front room In gen- 

t»eohom. for ladles; near 2 bus lines. EM. 
1325' BITTENHOUSE ST. N.W—Attrac- 
tive front bedroom, private bath, twin 
beds, cedar closets. Near transp. 1 or 2 
employed persons. GE. 5490. 
DUPONT CIRCLE—Embassy section: studio 
room for 2 college girls: home privileges: 

exclusive. AD. 2639. CHEVY CHASE—Well furnished, gas heat, 
semiprivate bath, unlimited phone: gentle- 

*30 EM 5119 
VERY LARGE ROOM, furnished for 3 
Private bath, plenty of storage space. Lo- 

WO .’MU 
sectlon on downtown bus line 

CHEVY CHASE, MD.—Pvt. home, nice 
;oom. adj. bath, gas heat; 2 biles, from 
Chevy Chase bus terminal, lady only 
WT 55ss 
2510 CONN. AVE., opposite Shoreham Ho- 
tel, bus stop—Attractive single rm, ad- 
joining bath: inne--sprlne mattress. 
*2022 16th ST. N.W.—Large twin-bed rm 
second floor, front, available Feb. 1st, 849 month._ 

1336 Kenyon St7 N.W. 
Large front rm., adjacent bath, unlimited 

phone, 2 closets: reasojiable^ 
1625 16th ST. N.W. 

Double and triples. Elevator and maid 
service. Home atmosphere Protestant 
girls. Close In. Bus transportation at door. 

DUPONT CIRCLE. 
ROOMS FOR TRANSIENTS. 
Mt. Pleasant ears. Call DU. 6479 or 

apply 1622 19th st. n.w. after 6 p.m. 
Weekly and monthly rates. 

1617 Rhode Island Ave. N.W., 
Right at Scott Circle—Desirable vacancies, 
switchboard service, gamerooms._21 • 

OFFICERS—CIVILIANST- 
Furntshed Rooms for Men. 

With or Without Meals 
1337 21st ST. N.W. 

_Mrs, Martin. Mgr., CO. 9698. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
Southwest and Southeast. 

LARGE, clean, front room, twin beds, in- 
! ner-sDring mattresses: teleDhone privil.; 
call after 6:30 pm. Franklin 1527. 10* 
1806 28th ST. S.E.—Studio. 26 ft. square, 
private bath, private entrance: available 
Jan 21. Phope TR. 3421. 
1603 E ST. S.E.—Front room, twin beds: 
near Navy Yard and Armory reasonable: 
convenient transportation AT 8155. 
3314 MINNESOTA AVE. S.F.—Large room.1 
beautiful for 3 girls or 3 men; unlim. 
phone: re as. TR. 3420._ 

ROOMS FURNISHED—Nertheatt. 
817 C ST. N.E.—Nice warm front room. 
Vi week. AT. 8T63. 
SINGLE ROOM, nicely furn: hrri- C""’’ 
transportation: laundry privileges. FR 
0493. 
REFINED YOUNG LADY desires another to 
share large clean room, twin beds. sou. 
expos.. 4 windows: most convenient section 
of Capitol Hill. TR. 9717. 
1231 MONROE ST. N.E.—Lovelv detached 
home nicely furn. lae. rm : 2 closets, twin 
beds, inner-sprine mattresses, cars. bus. 
restaurant, theater at door: privileges. 
AD 8420 
15* T ST. N.E.—Single room, next to bath: 
conv. tran'o. HO. 4284 
3701 4th ST. N.E.—Newly furnished twin- 
bed room In modern apt with couple: 
reasonable. DU. 512R eves 
31K E. CAPITOL ST—First floor, next 
bath, one or two. 2nd. one or two. LI 
9703, 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
Morv’nnd and Virginia. 

ARLINGTON. VA.—Nicely furn. room. pvt. home, next bath; service couple preferred: 
conv to Pentagon and Navy Bldgs. Call 
after H p m., CH n.395. 
1335 37th sT„ Brentwood. Lift-- Large 
room on 1st floor, next bath; atrtable for 
2; on bus line. WA 8133. 
5 MIN. PENTAGON, Navy Annex. Arl. Hall, 
10 min. Constitution ave.. wa'k. distance Fort Myer. block good restaurant. 2 bus 
lines: large room, adj practically pvt. bath: adult, hom-. CH. 7294. 
ARLINGTON—For those who want some- thing extra attractive, beautiful room with 
private tile bath, new brick home, auiet 
?°D5&LseSUon' L,e hwF bus. GL 8028. 3-ROOM furn apt near Maryland Uni- 
versity, Fort Meade. Erco A- Co.; after fi D.m 4814 Delaware st., Berwyn, Md. Berwyn 138-j. 
937 17th ST. SOUTH. Arlington—Nicelv 
furn. room for 2 girls; use of entire house; lo minutes to Washington. 

_ROOMS UNFURNISH ED. 
GEORGE TOWN-2 rooms, kitchen. $3.V 
conv. transp.. adults; call before 5. HO 
gfg. _20* 

_ROOMS WANTED. 
YOUNG LADY wishes well-heated room in 
refined northwest home where house-breken toy dbg is welcome; highest references. Box 23-V. Star. • 

EMPLOYED WIFE of serviceman desires 
furnished room in home private family with day cere for 5-mo.-old infant. Sligo 807”. o j «. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
1020 Tflth ST. N.W.—Room for-three 
young ladies: other vacancies: ideal down- 
town location: excellent meals. 20* 
2805 ONTARIO RD. N.W-Jewish home: 
large front rm„ inner-spg. matt., delicious 
meals: streetcar, buses: girl. CO. 0728. 

Q ST. N.W.—Naval officer to share 
with ~ others large front room, private bath, dressing room. HO. 9802. 
2322 39th ST. N.W.—Lovely double or 
single room. warm, private bath; bus at 
corner: excellent meals. 20* 
CRESTWOOD CLUB, 4107 Conn. ave. n.w 
—Out where there is a seat on the bus; double, triple rooms. Ordwav 1217. 
1.309 JTtb ST. N.W.—'Triple room: also 
girl share double with another: board in- cludes Sunday dinner. HO. 9335. 
2211 WASHINGTON CIRCLE rPenna ave. 
at K st. n.w.)—Double room next to bath 
for 2 men or 2 girls: home privileges; 
no cracks. 
1827 BELMONT HD. N.W.—Large "front 
double room, southern exposure, twin 
beds, excellent heat; coal hot-water fur- 
nace: delicious meals: laundry privil.; living room; S40 ea. MI. 04:f.>. 23* 
WALK TO WORK vacancies for young 
people: good food: home cooking: every 
convenience: reasonable. 2022 G st. n.w. 
SINGLE. DOUBLE and triple: comfortable 
living; most reasonable. 1300 17th st and 

Ho'9fl441th St' n'W' Mr5' B' sinEer- 
FRONT MASTER BEDROOM, twin beds 
semiprivate bath, large closets. 3 windows, 
oorches. large lawn, unlimited phone, all 
home privileges. 3520 37th st. n.w. (cor- 
ner Porter st.). OR. 0674. 
EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATIONS for " 

large, sunny room: all the comforts of 
a real home_GE 4273. • 

LOVELY TWIN-BED ROOM, excellent 
meaU^plenty of heat, bus at door. Tay- 
133!) GIRARD ST. N.W.—Delicious, well- balanced meals; lovely manle furnishings: half block 14th st. car line and shopping 
center; S35-$4(). AD. 9352 
1232 MASS. AVE. N.W.—Sunny Ist-floor 
triple, also double room; walking distance 
downtown. EX, 9257. 
1400 MASS AVE. N.W.. at Thomas Circle— 
Well-furnished triple room, vacancies, « 

girls share with 2 others. ME. 9602 
1706 N. H. AVE. N.W.—Dble. rm. with 
private shower, and half bath. 1 to share 
in triple for girl. Also szle.. next bath. 
1824 EYE ST. N.W.—For young men and 
women, $7 week: also table board' we close at 7 p.m. EX. 4097. 21* DUPONT CIRCLE—Large triple room, ist- 
floor front, well heated, running water: 
reasonable. CO. 7329. 
WILL ROOM AND BOARD several girls 
In my lovely large home: pvt. bath: good 
cook: transp. arranged; reas. OL. 6603 
1708 QUE ST, N.W.—Large room with 3 
beds, near bath, for 3 Government girls (Catholic): Italian cooking. Ml. 1641. 

WHOLESOME MEALS EVERY DAY 
NICE. WARM ROOMS 

SLAUGHTER'S BOARDING HOTELS. 
Two Locations. 

1738 M ST. N.W. 1627 19th ST. N.W. 
(At Conn. Ave.). (At Dupont Circle). 

Our moderate nrlces for room and board 
with above standard services are still the 
same as before Pearl Harbor. 

__ 

NEW HAMPSHIRE HOUSE. 
A few vacancies in this popular guest- house. 1712 New Hampshire ave. n.w. 

MARTHA WASHINGTON 
SEMINARY. 3640 16th ST.. CO. 0294. 
For duration, boarding dept, open to 

Paying guests. Large double rooms. 

2107 S ST. N.W. 
Two share rooms, one suitable for gen- 

tleman: also 1 small single room, large 
room, suitable for 3: large room with 
private bath, suitable 2: wholesome meals, 
conv. transp. DU. 1494, 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
NEAR DUPONT CIRCLE—Man. Govern- 
ment worker; prefer private home or 
smaller boarding house: after February 2 
Box 481-T. Star._ _20•_ 

Middle-Aged Businessman 
Desires Room and Board 

WITH PRIVATE FAMILY. SILVER SPRING 
OR VICINITY. WA. 7762. 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
67 EYE ST. N.W.—Very large room; hot, 
cold water; gas range: good heat; next 
bath: near Govt, bldg., ears and storea 
Excellent house; (10 • wk. or $40 a month. 
RE. 4968. 

APTS. FURNISHED (Cent.). 1 
SUITABLE Govt, official, nr. Cap.; modem 
bldg., attr. furn., 2 rms.. k., b., front porch. 
$135. 7-8 a.m., TR. 3988. 
CONN. AVE. N.W.—Modern apt. bldg. Re- 
fined woman over 25 to share with another. 
Uni. phone. WO. 8326. 
SILVER SPRING. MD.—Planished apt., 
living room, bedroom and kitchen: em- 
ployed couple; $40. SL. 8916. 
1317 IRVING 8T. N.W.—Gentile home. 
Attr. 1-rm., kit.-dinette, gas. elec., refg.; 
quiet, employed couple: $11 wk. AD. 0359. 
NEAR WALTER REED HOSPITAL—Non 
housekeeping apartment, large furnished 
room 20x20. oak floors, open fireplace: 
private bath with shower, private front 
entrance. Men only. Gentile family. 
Phone GE. 1590. 
3 GIRLS to share apartment with other 
girls, 20 to 25; convenient transportation. 
Call CO. 28Q9 after 0 p.m. 
1725 N. H. AVE. N.W.—Wanted. Protestant 
girl to share 2-bedroom apartment. $25. 
HO 2481 
•I626 8th ST. N.W.—1st floor, living room, 
bedroom with twin beds, large dinette, 
kitchen, tile bath with shower, knotty 
Djne recreation room with piano, stationary 
laundry tubs, large yard. auto, oil heat, 
electricity, gas and refrigeration included: 
desire permanent tenant: $110: inspection 
after 6:30 n.m. Taylor 9035. 
WILL SHARE APT, with young, settled 
carried woman, husband overseas. Phone 
Hohs* rt 5918 
STUDIO APT., beautifully D:ne paneled, 
private rntrarce: ’■ block from bus: men 
onlv 200.8 N. 18th st... Arlington. 
GIRL to share attractive 3-room apt. with 
two others Phone Trinidad 1752. 
1015 33rd ST., Mr. Ranier. Md—4 rooms, 
bath, c h.w. electric range. G. E re- 
frigerator. Utensils furnished. Suitable 
for 4 adults WA. 3821. 
WANTED—Young, white Gentile girl to 
share furn. apt. with another girl. AT. 
0995 319 10th st. n.e. 
MODERN FURN. APT. in n.w., conv. to 
shopping and transportation: 2 rms., 
kitchen and bath. Couple. No children 
No pets; $100 per month 10 to 5. call 
RE 2300 after 0, GE. 9203. 
1406 CHAPIN ST. N.W’., <ask for Behun) 
—2 rms.. seml-pvt. bath: $37.50 mo. 
Electrie refrigerator WI. 4253 
CH. CH., MD.—Furn. rm.. 2nd floor, $40 
mo.: tavern dinette, ground fl $12.50 mo. 
extra; adults. WI. 9113. 
1861 INGLESIDE TER. N.W.—First floor, 
bedroom, private bath, kitchen and utili- 
ties: married couple. • 

YOUNG WOMAN with employed husband 
given reduction in rent of attr. two-rm. 
apt. for management and light duties 
small apt. house: excellent transp. DE. 
0194 for appt. 21* 
TO 2 EMPLOYED PEOPLE for 3 mos 2 
rms.. kitchen and bath, stove, refg., no 
linens or dishes one rm. fronts south; 
express buses pass door; restricted, nice 
neighborhood $7 5 mo Don’t phone. 
Owner Prtwor,h 721 Gallatin st n.w. • 

707 LONGFELLOW ST. N.W—2 turn 
basement rms. J.h.k.. empl. cple reason- 
able After 5:30 p.m. 

* 

APARTMENT, partly furnished, at El Nido. 
Va $25. EX. 4100. Ext. 2481. from 4 
to 5:30. • 

NICELY FURN. LIVING ROOM, bedroom, 
kitchen, bath, large inclosed porch; good 
n.w. section: all utilities; 2 or 3 adults: 
$125. Box 497-B. Star 
1338 D ST. N.E.—Newly dec. 3 rms next 
bath: Frisidaire Suit. .3 or a. Prefer 
eirls Fin** freor walk dist FBI Armory 
LARGE FRONT ROOM and kitchen, semi- 
private bath, twin beds, Frigidaire, n.e. 
section: close transp LI. 1002. 
WANTED, young lady to share large cheery 
apartment in n.w. section with 2 other 
congenial young women. Phone AD. 4587 
after 7:30 pm 
1922 CALVERT ST. N.W.—3 light rooms 
private bath, elec, refg.; employed adults; 
$85 month. 
LARGE bed-living room and kitchen plus 
all utilities given to refined couple or 
woman, exchange managing small high- 
class, oil heat, rooming house, Alexandria. 
Va WO. 6$45. 20* 
KfcH>fcD rKOTESTANT WOMAN des res 
lady to share her attractively furnished 
apartment: private bath; in modern new 
apartment building, n.w. section, conven- 
ient transportation. P. O. Box 1003. 20* 
3411 PENN. AVE. N.W.—Nicely furn. 2 
rooms, private bath, nonhousekeeping; -3 
rPr.neH ladies: other rooms. 
EMPLOYED couple or young lady to share 
comfortable northwest apartment; separate 
entrance, private tile bath, unlimited tele- 
phone. Taylor 3306 evenings or Sunday. 

•»•> • 

CONVENIENT TO CAPITOL AND~SENATE 
Office Bldg. Bedroom, -lving room, kitch- 
en. b->th and sun porch, verv attractively 
furnished Possession about Feb 1st. 

ROET L McKEEVER CO 
_Shoreharn Bldg NA. 4750. 

637 EYE ST. N.W. 
Newly Remodeled House, 

Convenient to Govt, offices: sleeping rooms 
as low as $»; a week per person: also have 
housekeeping apts. for couples. $12.60 
and $15 a week._ 

1301 FAIRMONT ST. N.W." 
1 room, kitchenette and private bath. $45 

monthly: all utilities furnished; convenient 
to stores and transportation FEDERAL 
FINANCE CO.. 915 New York ave n.w. 
NA. 7403. _20* 

712 G ST. N.E. 
1 room, kitchen and semiprivate bath; 

gas and light furnished, heat furnished by 
tenant: convenient to stores and trans- 
portation. FEDERAL FINANCE CO 915 
New York ave. n.w. NA. 7416. 20* 

APARTMENTS UNFU R NISH ED. 
ATTRACTIVE 2-room, kitchen and bath 
apt,. 9th st. between L and M s*s n.w 
to refined employed couple. $50 per mo 
R'f.v MF. 1325 
TAKOMA—New 2 r kitchen, dinefe. ba*h. 
all utilities; coal heat; adults $59.“o. 
Sligo 4312. • 

2 ROOMS, kitchen, bath, dinette: con- 
venient Boiling Field and N. A. S. in new 
building. 18 Danbury st s.e $57.50. 
Includes utilities. LI. 0851. Mr. Rich- 
mond. 20* 
TAKOMA PARK—5 rms. and bath gas 
heat, and electricity furnished Bus 1 
blk. SH 3123 
TAKOMA PARK. MD.—New 2-room di- 
nette. kitchen, tile bath apt.: adults. 
Owner. 130 Carroll ave., Takoma Park, 
SL 2133. 
008 SHEPHERD ST. N.W —2 large rooms, 
kitchen, dinette and bath; very modern; 
$65.50. E. M. Aiken. 809 H st. n.w. 
NA 3556. 
1230 HOLBROOK TERRACE N.E.—2 bed- 
rooms. living room, kitchen, bath. $52.5o; 
references required. See janitor. 
FIREPLACE, large screened porch with 
view, in attractive country house. 2 miles 
from Cham Bridge 31 ? rooms. 3 big 
closets, bath with shower Oxford 0192 
NEW I’NFCRN. APT.. 3,2 rooms, available 
now $60.59. Inquire 169 Danbury st. s.w 
ATTRACTIVE N.W. unfurnished basement 
apt.. 1. r. one bedroom, two if ae ired. 
rent free to family willing to take full care 
of an exclusive rooming house available 
approximately March 1; children accepted 
refs, required Write Box 322-T. Star. 19* 
CAPITOL HEIGHTS. Md on Kingston ave 
—3 rooms and hath; $22.50. NA. 5371 
TAKOMA PARK—One 3-room apt $59. 
One bachelor act $45. all utilities in- 
cluded Phone Slieo 7560 
1 ROOM, kitchenette ard bath, practical1? 
new ant. bide Flower ave Takoma Park. 
Immediate occupancy Call SL 7641. 
2 ROOMS, dinette k tchen and bath, prac- 
tically mw apt. bide... Flower ave Takoma 
Park._Occupancy Feb. 1. Call SL 7641. 
6604 ALLEGHENY AVE TAKOMA PARK 
—2 rooms, kitchen, bath. $32.50. 

1107 Eye st, n.e.—2 rooms, kitchen and 
semibath. $3150. HOME REALTY CO 
1010 Eye st. n.w. 

"VIRGINIA VILLAGE” APTS. FALLS 
Church. Va. (Apr. 52. 308 Shirley si.) — 

Attractive, nearly new b!dg Living rm 
bedrm kit bath, porch, refg. heated; 
$50. See lanitor. 
LEO M. BERNSTEIN & CO ME. 5400. 

APT. VALUES. 
2!) Seaton pi. n.w—1st floor. .1 rooms, 

kitchen and bath (all utilities). 560. 
1306 N. Capitol st.—2 rooms, kitchen 

and bath. $45. 
R. H. HUMPHRIES. 

808 N. Caoitol. Realtors. NA 8730. 

QUEENS MANOR GARDENS, j 30th and Queens Chanel rd.. Mt. Rainier. 
Md.—New apartment development now 
ready for occupancy: living room, bedroom, 
dining room end kitolier. $80.50 To 
reach: Take :54th and Mt. Ranier or River- 1 

dale bus to 31st and Upshur sts., walk 2| 
blocks north to property. 

QUEENS MANOR CORP.. 
30th and Queens Ch^prl Rd Union W228. 

READY FOR OCCUPANCY; 
2 rms.. kitchen, dinette, bath. $80.50 

and $83. utilities all included. 
(Take bus at 12th and Pa. ave marked 

Alexandria, eet off at Bashford lane and 
Mt. Vernon blvd in front of apts. Rep-, 
resentative will show.) 

BARKLEY BROS.. INC., REALTORS. 
1803 K St. N.W._ NA. 9848._ 
4612 HILLSIDE RD. S.E.. 

Apt. 1—3 rms. and bath. $55. Vacant. 
See janitor, basement. 4830. 

BAKER REALTY CO INC 
1420 K Bt. N.W, DI 1312. 

AVAILABLE FEB. 1st. 
Bedrm., 1. r.. dinette, kit., bath, $49.50. 

Opposite Census Bldg.. Suit'.and Manor, 
20 min. downtown by frequent bus service. 
Transportation furnished for inspection 
frem office to apartment on or.e of our 
regular maintenance trips. 

FREDERICK W. EERENS. INC 
1528 K SL N.W. NA 82'0 

NEW APT. DEVELOPMENT. 

LIVINGSTON MANOR. 
1-BEDROOM APT.. S54. 

4400 block Livingston rd. s c., convenient; 
to Navy Yard, Bolling Field. Anacostia Na- 
vel Air Station, Fort Washington ard other | 
Govt, depts.: 1 bedroom, living room. ; 
dinette, kitchen and bath. $54: two bed-1 
rooms, living room, dinette, kitchen and 
bath. $82: all utilities included in rent 

To reach: Cross Eleventh Street Bridge, 
south on Nichols ave. to So. Capitol st.. 
continue on So. Capitol to Livingston rd. 
and property. Or take Congress Heights 
bus at 10th and Penna. ave. n.w.. to At- 
lantic st. and Livingston rd.. walk 3 blocks 
south on Livingston rd. to property. Take 
Livingston bus after Jan. :<n direct to 
Livingston Manor. Call manager, at 
Trinidad 8091. 

CHAS. C. KOONES & CO.. 
212 Southern Bldg._DI. 8157. 

1302 Fairmont St. N.W. 
1 nice room and modernistic kitchen- 

dinette. cabinet sink, new Frigidaire: near 
14th st. cars and stores. New-house con- 
dition. Utilities included. SQ<> mo. RE. 4988. ; 

BRAND-NEW. 
FORT GRFBLF /^TS., 
4337 NICHOLS AVE 

NEAR BOLLING FIELD. 
12 Rooms. Kitchen. Dinette. P.ath. $81.95. 
Rent Includes Heat. Electricity and Gas. 

See Resident Manager. Apt. 201. 
L. E. BREUNINGER & SONS. INC.. 

1730 K St. N.W._NA. 2040. 

APTS. AVAILABLE NOW. 
15 minutes from downtown: living room, 

bedroom, kitchen, dinette and bath. $54.5(1 
to $58.50: everything but elec, included. 
Take Congress Heights bus to 1st and 
Atlantic sts. s.e.. walk north ud 1st st to 
Miss. ave. l block, turn right on Miss. ave. 
l'/i blocks to apts. Res. mgr. at Apt. 1. 
219 Mississippi ave. 

MARTIN BROS., 
1341 Conn. Ave.. HO. 0120. Eves., SH. 2744. 

APARTS. UNFURNISHED (CotiU 
THE HILLTOP MANOR, 

Bladensburg. Md.—New apartments, avail* 
able Immediately, $50 to $80.50; Include* 
living room, bedroom, dining room, kitchen and bath; utilities Included in rent. Take 
Cheverly bus to 63rd ave. and Defense hwy Phone UN. 3745 or WA. 3027 for further information. 

507 B STTfFR 
2 large rooms, kitchen and bath. $42.SOI 

adults. To_ln*pect_c»ll WA. 3662._ 
_APARTS. FURN. OR UNFURN. 
■ Erlv*te bath; single young lady. 
EX. 104(I. Ext. 75._"_21* 
_APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 

I8M) FLOWER AVE., $53 per month: con- 
veniently located to bus and shopping cen- 
ter. Call 6H. 3473. 25* 
ARLINGTON. 4401 17th st. N.—Doubl* 
bedroom, kitchen, home privileges. $50: 
without kitchen. $40. Glebe 0068. 20* 

_APARTMENTS WANTED. 
ARMY CAPTAIN and wife will pay suitable 
rent for above-average furnished apt. in 
desirable neighborhood; references. Call 
Hobar> 4480. Ext 508. 
SMALL, completely furnished apt on or 
near Mt. Pleasant car line, reasonable; bv 
empioved couple, quiet, responsible. Ho- 
bari 8/88, Apt. 40. evenings. 21* 
WANTED, small apt. or light housekeeping 
room by nurse, settled, on night duty: vi- 
cmlty Dupont Circle: must be reasonable; 
by Feb 1. Box 38-V. Star. • 

DUN BOARDIN’—Two young ladies de- 
sire a furnished apartment, bedroom, liv- 
ing room, kitchen. In an apartment build- 
ing only, will consider a refined locality in 
the n.w. section. Telephone Miss Bailey, 
WO. 1)805, between 0:30 a m. and 2:30 p m. 

• 

NAVAL OFFICER desires private apt., com- 
pletely furnished, inclding phone; apt. 
house preferred; permanent. Box 20-V. 
Star. 21* 
WILL EXCHANGE modern 1-rm.. kitchen- 
ette, dinette, bath apt., near Walter Reed 
Hosd., for similar apt. near center; about 
$50. Write P. O. Box 47. • 

2 NAVAL OFFICERS, permanently as- 
signed. accustomed to good living, require 
completely furnished apt., n.w. section; 
refs available: up to $100. RE. 3514. 21 • 
NAVAL OFFICER and wife desire 3 or 4 
room furnished apartment in Northwest 
section, anartment building only: no chil- 
dren or pets: excellent tenants, appreciate 
fine furnishings; price secondary. North 
1935. 23* 
QUIET, Los Angeles couple will pav top 
price for air-cond furn apt clo^e in 
n.w., no children or pets; bank, bus. or 
soc ref NA. 3810. Room 402. 25- 
ARMY OFFICER and wile desire furnished 
apt kitchen, bath; maximum rent. $85. 
Box 3»>-V Star 31* 
TWO BUSINESS GIRLS want quiet, nicely 
furnished apartment, n.w centrallv lo- 
cated. Decatur 9000, Ext. 0. between 
9 and 0 *>()• 
TWO MARRIED GOVT. GIRLS want* fur- 
nished ‘.’-room, kitchen, bath apartment, 
n w EX 4493 after H:30. 19* 
RESPONSIBLE Govt, official desires to sub- 
lease immediately small downtown apt 
preferably furn. DI. 54150. Br. 657. 19* 
MOTHER and employed daughter desire 
furn. or unfurn. apt n.w. Best refs. 
WI 2430. 
COLORED—Two mature, refined, employed 
ladie.h want small comfortable apartment 
in good neighborhood, furn. or unfurn. 
Bo x 4 2 9-T.JS tar._2 2^_ 

APTS. SUBURBAN WANTED. 
NAVY OFFICER on permanent duty can 
bay S85 for furn. apt. within 30 minutes 
by bus of Arlington Annex: now or before 
Feb. 5, GL. 7583 after 8:30. • 

MOVING, PACKING & STORAGE. 
MOVING AND STORAGE, reasonable rates; 
will take your surplus furniture as part 
payment on your moving. Edelman's 
Movmg & Storage Co.. Taylor 2937. 20* 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
SILVER SPRING—5 rooms and bath, com- 
pletely turn. Call NA. 5165. 10 a m. to 
6 p.m. 
*135—Just off MacArthur blvd.. one block 
of car line; four bedrooms, bath, coal 
heat Available Feb. 1st. Thos. L. Phil- 
lips. 3518 Conn.. WO. 7900 
ARLINGTON. Westover Hiils — 6-room 
home, completely furnished. $125 month. 
For details call CH. 3511 
CHARMING white brick bungalow. 6 miles 
fron* D C. in Virginia; $110. I. E. Snoe- 
m ker. RE 1668. OR 7524 
5- ROOM brick house, nicely furnished, 
coal heat; rent. SI 10 mo., near Falla 
Church, avail. Feb 1. FR. 7985. 
AVAILABLE JAN. 28 for 2 months—Excep- 
tionally lovely home near Wash. G. and C. 
Club 3 bedrooms. i*2 baths, beautifully 
furnished, linen and silver, reasonable. 
Glebe 1776 • 

SILVER SPRING—Nicely furnished 5-room 
detached brick house with fireplace, side 
porch, garage and large lot; J2 blk. from 
bus. available immediately. GE. 1918. 
COMFORTABLE HOME, block off Conn, 
ave. near Wardman Park .3 bedrooms 
and oath. .3 porches, excellent condition: 
completely furn. except for dishes and 
linens. $150 per mo. on lease to respon- 
sible party, available in .30 days. Apply 
in detail Box 202-X. Star 
FOR RENT FURNISHED until May 1. pos- 
sibly longer: perfect location: immediate 
occ\ par.cy: 4 or 5 b°drocms. 2 baths. 
1809 24th st. n.w For appointment to 
inspect, call Mrs. Wrenn. Jack Hayes. Inc.. 
DU 7784 eves OR 4788. 
COMPLETELY FURN.. newly remodeled 
house, excellent n.w. location, conv. to 

ri’blic and private schools, transp stores. 
6 bedrooms. 4 baths, large living room 
with fireplace. 2-car garage. 2j acre sur- 
rounding; available Feb 1: $350 mo. 
EM. .3065. 
WTLL RENT furnished 5-room home fnot 
house) during Feb. and March: references, 
olease CH 7582 
1522 4f>tli ST. N.W., for rent—Living room, 
dining room, kitchen. 4 bedrooms and two 
baths: garage, large corner lot. Tyler A: 
R’uhrrford. Tn^ 172‘: H st n.w RE 5243 
WIFE OF NAVAL OFFICER overseas will 
share with another woman or married 
couple beautifuilv furnished modern gen- 
tile home located in Arlington's most ex- 
clusive section, convenient to Pentagon 
Bldg ideal for entertaining, with large 
rumpus room and bar: stone house shaded 
by oaks, cozy in winter, with large screened 
porch for summer comfort overlooking 
woods: frequent and quick bus transporta- 
tion to D C references required. Call 
Overlook 5969 between 7 and 9 p m. 
MICHIGAN PARK NORTHEAST. 15 min- 
utes' drive downtown; 6 r. and b new. de- 
tached house: gas heat, beautifuilv fur- 
nished Adams 2663. Mrs. Hunner. IP* 
RESIDENCE, large, handsome, beautifully 
furnished; living room, dining room. 5 
bedrooms huge solarium, swimming jJool. 
recreation room with pocket billiards table; 
owner retains ^uite. separate wme and en- 
trance: rent. $500 per mo., including heat, 
g v electricitv. care of spacious grounds 

1 and swimming pool RA. .3908 
NEARBY MD.—NEARLY NEW DETACHED 
6- rm. house. .3 bedrms bath. auto, heat, 
lovely furniture; vacant, immediate poss.; 
$95 Call Mr Ewell. 

LEO 5L_ BERNSTETN fiz CO ME. 5400 

HOME VALUES. 
4 104 54th st.. Decatur Heights. Md.— 

Studio home. 7 rooms, kitchen. ,3 baths (A 
bedrooms). 2-car garage, maid's room and 
bath in basement oil burner; $200 

407 Cummings lane. Chevy Chase. Md — 

Detached home, o rooms <3 bedrooms># 
bath, oil heat: $125. 
_R A HUMPHRIES. Realtor. NA. 6730. 

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE. 
3300 O ST. N.W. 

Distinguished Georgetown residence. 7 
bedrooms. 5 baths, servant’s room, garage, 
garden References required For ap- 
pointment call MRS. JOUETT SHOUSB. 
Falls Chuch 1402,____ 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
ARLINGTON—Detached houses. 5 rooms 
ar.d bath, stove and refrigerator, furnished, 
coal furnace: 10c bus fare. CH. 6707 

I during day. 0 to 5 only, 
j 5-ROOM BUNGALOW, near Hyattsvllle, 
Md.: 549.50 oer mo. Schuyler. Inc.. 417 
Southern Bide. RE. 3227._ 
125 R ST. N.E—7 ROOMS BATH. OIL 
heat, garage. 585; reference required 

3219 M st. s.e.—6 rooms, bath. det. 
frame house; h.-w.h„ elec.; 567.50. NA. 
14os. 
1230 OATES ST. N.E.—8 ROOMS. BATH: 
hot-water heat, oil burner. Colonial front 
porch, built-in garage: rent. $75. 

517 2nd st. s.e.—8 rooms. 2 baths (4 
rooms, bath each floor); can be arranged 
for 2 families: h.-» coal heat: rent, $90. 

MARSHALL J WAPLE CO.. 
1224 14th St. N.W._PI, 3346. 

!3t»5 G ST N.E. —517.50; ATTRACTIVE 
1-room, kitchen and bath house, h.-w h 
gas and electricity: white tenants only. 
NEWSOM. 1110 H ST. ME. LI 2071, 

llO-MIN. DRIVE FROM NAVAL MEDICAL 
AND U S PUBLIC HEALTH CENTER 

'In Rockrrcst. Rockville. Md.: large living 
room. :t bedrooms. 2 baths, open fireplace, 
full basement, large garage. Colonial porch, 
spacious lot: 587.50 per mo. Telephone 
Rockville 470 

FALLS CHURCH BUNGALOW] 
$51.75 PER MONTH 

Living room, large kitchen. 2 bedrooms, 
bath, utility room, floored attic, gas range, 
hot-water heater, coal heat. 

Take West Falls Church bus to end of 
line at Broad and West sts,. Falls Church, 
walk 2 blocks on West st. to Parker ave. 
;urn left on Parker ave. to Jackson st. 
Apply for information at 611 Jackson st 

H G SMITHY CO 
811 15th S' N.W. NA. 4903. 

5334 42nd ST. N.W. 
Lovely semidetached. 8 rooms. 2 baths, 

■full basement, all modern improvements: 
convenient to stores and tranmortauo'' 
FEDERAL FINANCE CO.. 915 New Y-ik 

j ave. n.w. NA. 7416._20* 
I HOUSES WANTED TO RENT 
MUST VACATE to new owner: need modem 

.unfurnished two-bedroom house. District 
or nearby suburbs: occupancy by Feb 15. 
Bllgo 9290. 19* 
Wt ROOMS, unfurnished, with back yard, 
for 3 adults: s.e. section preferred. Phone 
MF 6445. 20* 
MODERN HOUSE or apartment, complete- ly furnished. 2 or 3 bedrooms: must be 
convenient to Georgetown University; adult 
family of 3; rent about $100. Trinidad 
3653. 20* 
PRIVATE INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE wants 
permanent residence, two-three-bedroom 
unfurnished house in n.w section: family 
of two adults: rental about 5100. Call 
Republic 2279._19* 
WE HAVE NUMEROUS REQUESTS FOR 
furnished and unfurnished houses in the 
nortliwrst section of the city and near 
suburbs We can find you a responsible 
tenant if vou will list your house with us. 

RANDALL H. HAGNER & CO.. Inc.. 
|1321 Conn. Ave. _DE. 3600. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
I 1325 EMERSON ST. N.E.—0-room and 
bath, row brick house, coal h.-w.h.. new- 
house cond.. vac. Phone owner, GE. 7477. 
NEARBY MD.. conv. to Census and Navy 
Bldgs.— $4,650. 5500 cash: fully de- 
tached with large lot: 4 rooms, incl. S 
bedrooms, large unfinished attic. To 
inspect, phone Spruce 0455. 
AVAILABLE for immediate possession— 
Brick house, detached. 7 rooms. 1 bath, 
beautiful recreation room, oil heat, ga- 
rage. 4012 21st st. n.e. Call RE. 4787, 
Russel! F. Barrett. 
NEWTON, near 16th—Very attractive 7- 
room brick with 2 beautiful baths. Owner 
drafted. 511,000. liberal terms. R. M. 
De Shaao. 1123 14th. NA. 5520. » 

(Continued on Next Page ) 



HOUSES FOR SAH (Cent.) 
GEORGETOWN—Remodeled. 6 rooms, gas 
heat, garden: $12,500. terms. Alexandria 
4731. Call before 9. after 6. 21* 
OWNER must sell reconditioned 6-room, 
bath, row brick; vacant; $8,450, or best 
offer. 611 Rock Creek Church rd. n.w. 
Phone RA. 5439. 
QUICK POSSESSION, owner being trans- 
ferred: 11-room, 3-bath detached brick: 
large lot. 2-car garage. Can be seen at 
any time. Brokers’ attention invited. Lo- 
cated 5320 28th n.w., facing Rock Creek 
Park and Military rd. Call owner. OR. 
5537. 23* 
SAUL'S ADDITION—Detached home. 7 
rooms; 3 rooms and bath on 2nd floor, 
living room, dining room and bedroom and 
bath on 1st floor, h.-w.h.: auick possession. 
Plant & Gordon. Real Estate, 1374 Park 
rd. CO. 0837. 
5*0-TEAR-OLD DETACHED BRICK, near 
bus, schools, shopping center; lge. corner 
lot. garage, attic, slate roof. 3 lge. bedrms., 
bath, living rra.. fireplace, screened porch, 
dining rm. modern kitchen Lge. basement, 
tile flooring, toilet. GAS HEAT. RA. 4422. 
1632 40th ST. S.E.—Semidetached. 6 
rooms and bath, recreation room, auto- 
matic heat, nice yard; built in 1940; priced 
ST.990: $1,000 cash, balance like rent. 
Call AD. 707 1. or Mr. Brown at NO. 3722. 
IN BROOKLAND—A row-brick home. 6 
rooms, bath, inclosed porch: automatic 
furnace: hot-water heat. Home has been 
modernized and in excellent condition 
Mr. Sharnofl. EM 2527. Marshall J. 
Waole Co.. DI. 3346 
ON CAR LINE and near MacArthur blvd. 
and the river, fine modern house, nearly 
new. made into three apartments with pri- 
vate entrances The large grounds have 
been beautifully landscaped, you get the 
pleasant sound of the falling water from 
the river, can canoe or fish in the canal 
or river, have a delightful home and an 
Income from It or use It all yourself. Many 
attractive features. Price, ¥19,000 Louis 
P Shoemaker. 1719 K st. n.w. NA. 1166. 
NEAR FAIRFAX VILLAGE, in the e — 

Bungalow for small family fond of trees 
and running water: 4 rooms, bath, large 
concrete basement, garden house for tools 
or the children $7,250. Louis P. Shoe- 
maker. 1719 K st. n.w. NA. 1166. 
VACANT—BETHESDA. NEAR HOSPITAL. 

8607 Broadmoor dr. Lovely 7-room 
house. 3 bedrooms, rumpus room with fire- 
place. 2 baths, lavatory in basement, en- 
rage. lovely large lot with Victory garden. 
Open for inspection. Price. $11,450. 
OWNER. Ordway 6613._ _ 

21* 

CUSTOM BUILT—THIS NEW ENGLAND 
cottage, located In Bethesda. Md. There 
are 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. 1 bedroom and 
bath on first floor, entrance foyer, living 
room with fireplace, exceptionally large 
dining room, completely equipped kitchen, 
basement toilet, built-in garage, auto- 
matic gas heat. A real home for $13,500. 
GRAHAM-HALL. REALTORS. _WI. 3250. 
EDG EM OOR~ BETHESDA AREA—CENTER- 
hall Colonial. 5 bedrooms and sitting 
room. 3 baths, large living and dining 
rooms, butler's pantry, first-floor den. 
lavatory, large wooded lot. 2-car detached 
aaraee: $5,000 cash required. 
GRAHAM-HALL. REALTORS._WI 3250. 

SPRING RD. WEST OF 13th ST. N.W. 
20-ft. row brick: 6 good-size rooms, 

screened back porches, open front porch; 
oil hbt-water heat: large, nearly new 
refrigeration. Price. $8,750. Substantial 

WO 4944. M. B WEAVER. DI. 3346 
NEARBY ARLINGTON. VA 

$6,950. Attractive two-story detached 
home of five rooms, bath and garage; oil 
heat. elec. ref. Easy terms and prompt 
possession. MR. QUICK. RA. 3418 or 
DI 5252. * I 

PARK ROAD. MT. PLEASANT. 
A 20-ft.. 3-story brick home in excel- 

lent condition: automatic hot-water heat: 
nice yard and garage to alley Price only 
$12,500. Mr. Sharnoff. EM. 2527. MAR- 
SHALL J. WAPLE. CO- PI- 3340. 

_ 

3 BLOCKS. GA.-ALASKA TERMINAL— 
2-story det brick. 6 yrs. old.' in excel, 
cond., near everything: 3 good-sized bed- 
rooms, stairs to floored attic, fireplace, 
gas h.-w.h.. attached garage, fenced lot. 
elate roof, toilet in basement: taxes. $125; 
$10,750. $3,000 cash C. McCUNE. excl. 
ait., AT. 71QQ. ra. 358JL_ 

EAST CAPITOL ST. 
Near EASTERN HIGH SCHOOL Brick. 3 
bedrooms and bath, stone wall in front, 
deep yards back and front, hot-water 
heat. Price. ONLY $7,950. 

THOS. E JARRELL CO. Realtors. 
721 Tenth Street N.W. National 07 05. 

Evgnings._ Georgia 4355. 
WOODSIDE PARK. SILVER SPRING. 
Attractive, modern. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, 

large living room with fireplace, maid’s 
room and bath screened porch, large 
yard, brick garage; 1 block to 25-minute 
downtown bus, 2 blocks to stores and the- 
ater: country privacy and pleasure with 
city convenience and comfort a* a pre- 
war price of $10,500: reasonable down 
payment: convenient terms. Good buy in 
any market. 

GEORGE Y. WORTHINGTON * SON, 
Active Realtors Since 1803. 

1719 Eye St. N.W._National 3326. 
WOODMOOR. MD—THIS BRICK HOME 
has living room, dining room and kitchen; 

bedrooms and bath on second floor: lo- 
cated on a large corner lot. beautifully 
landscaped, in the Silver Spring area. 
Priced $9,950 furnished or $8,950 un- 
furnished. 
GRAHAM-HALL. REALTORS. WI. 3250. 
SILVER SPRING—2-YEAR-OLD BRICK. 
3 large bedrooms, living room with fire- 
place. stepup dinine room and kitchen, 
automatic heat, large wooded lot. Priced 
SO.950: only $l,?5o required. 
GRAHAM-HALL. REALTORS WI. 3250. 

SILVER SPRING SECTION. 
Attractive corner brick residence. First 

floor contains liv room, dining room, kitch- 
en. bedroom, den and bath: 3 bedrooms 
and bath on 2nd floor. Hct-water heat, 
oil furnace Near bus and school*. THOS 
I PHILLIPS, WO. 7900 until 9 p m. 3518 
Conn._ 

DET AC HEI7 E R1CK 
10 mile beyond D C. line, out New Hampshire are. Only 2 yrs. old. H large; 

r^om*. open fireplace *nd reception hall < A r-cord. heat, oil. Price only $8,950. 
terms. Will consider small house in trade 
vacant Immediate possession. Mr Ber,- 
nett. GE. 3398, MARSHALL J. WAPLE CO 

NEAR 9th AND F N.E 
Brick. 6 rms bath, excel, cond h.-wh 

Price, terms reas. ARTHUR BIRCH. ME 
0 r> 8 ,. 

$8.450—NEW HAMP AVE. EXTENDED, i 
Available immediately. Det center-' 

entrance Colonial, six-room and bath home 
gas. h.-w.h. Nice lot THOS. L PHILLIPS. 
WO. 7900 until 9 p m 3518 Conn. 

ALMOST NEW 
Dri ache- P- ck 

Modern. 5srooms. ba‘h rnd sun porch 
full basement, air-cond aromatic hr>ar. 
large shrubbed lot Priced at *7.050 
substantial cash required. Arlington op- 
portunity. 

KELLEY 4* BRANNER. 
_ 

HI. 77 4*>. E’ cninc. Giebe_2696 
OPEN 5 P.M. TO 8 PM 

834 Otis pi. i..w.— d-room brick, h.-wh. 
vacant, completely redecorated, floor, re- 
fund'd. new linoleum. 

FOR COLORED 03 7 Lamont st. n.w.— 
6-room brick, h.-w.h.: in good condition; 
Immediate possession. 

THOS. D. PALSH. INC.. PI. 7557. 

.betnesda, kdgemoor Area. 
Unusually attractive home. 3 bedroom*. 

012 baths, central hall with winding stair- 
way. large living room, dining room, bre k- 
fast. room, kitchen, maid's room, gas 
h.-w.h.; screened porch and garage To 
inspect call MR. WRIGHT. WI. 5344 or 
WI. 4718. 

IN MT. PLEASANT. 
LARGE S-RM.. MODERN SEMIDE- 

TACHED HOME. A-l COND. OIL HEAT. 
irrc.: furn. or unfurn iron block 
LANIER PL, N.W. BARGAIN FOR QUICK 
CASH SALE TOO LARGE FOP. PRESENT 
OWNER IDEAL FOR SECTION FOR 
RENTING RMS. SL. *551 

NR. 36th & MINN. AVE. N.E. 
Owner transferred. Only $7,250: cash 

payment and only $38.31 monthly paymt.. 
only little over a year old: 6 lovely rooms 
and bath, gas air-cond. heat: in perfect 
condition. Call MR. SIMER. DI. 1312. 
for all information and to inspect. 

VACANT—REDECORATED. 
Otis st. n.w near Cavalier Hotel -Si- 

ft row house. 4 bedrooms, bath, large 
kitchen, dining room, living room, recep- 
tion hali GAS HEAT, large, insulated 
attic. 3 porches. 2 serened. Priced for 
cuick sale Good terms 
McDEVITT. Realtor. RA. 4422. 
__EXCLUSIVE BROKER 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C.- $10,950. 
Bedroom. Bath, 1st Floor. 

Home lust vacated, living, dining rooms 
kitchen, bedroom, bath: second floor. 3 
bedrooms, bath: large lot: garage. 

LESLIE D. MEASELL. WO. 5223. * 

CHEVY CHASE. IX. C.—VACANT 
Charming 6 rooms and bath, detached, 

all brick, about 2*2 years old: gas air- 
corditioned heat, modern kitchen, hard- 
wood floor*, large attic: on nice corner 
lot: immediate possession. Price. $12,-; 
950. Clear, good terms. E. A. GARVEY, 
DI 4508: eve, and Sun.. GE. 0690. 

ROOMING HOUSE—$12,500. 
Near 3 3th and Park rd. n.w. Price 

Includes house and furniture. Live on 
first floor and rent second floor for $175. 
Terms. 
McDEVITT, Rp.Tltor. RA. 4422. 
__EXCLUSIVE BROKER_ 

Bungalow. Brick—2 Yrs. Old. 
Sil Spring. half blk. to bus—A.-C. GAS 

HEAT. liv. rm.. fireplace. 9 bedrm-.. l = e 
closets. din. rm.. lovely kit., extra i?e 
basement. outside entr.. insulated attic: 
lar" lot Dart wooded: only SS 930. 
McDEVITT. Realtor. RA. 4422, 

_EXCLUSIVE BROKER. 
__ 

Corner—Marietta Park. 
Today's best buy. first time offered, only 

j0 years old, G rooms, garage, oil burner. 
Price. $9,450. unfurnished: $10,500, fur- 
nished. E. C. KNOUSE, 1427 Eye st. n.w. 
NA. 0218._ 

1607 West Virginia Ave. N.K 
R’w brick. 6 rooms, bath. 3 porches. lull 

ceimr. gas hot-water heat, laundry trays. 
dc(iched garage 

R. G. DUNNE, 
604 H ST. N.E._ AT. 8500. 
WAKEFIELD’S BEST BUY 
4 BEDROOMS. 2V2 BATHS. 

Beautiful brick Colonial home on large heir esite. 60x150: 1 <2 blocks Conn, ave.: 
in immaculate condition: recreation room: 
air conditioned: built-in garage. 

_LESLIE D. MEASELL. WO. 5991. • 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
BRICK HOME—$9,450. 

3-brdroom brick home—6 rooms, tiled 
hath. 3 porches, large yard, garage: vacant: 
convenient to transportation, schools, shop- 
ping .enter Your inspection invited. 
LESLIE D. MEASELL. WO. 5221. • 

CHEVY CHASE GARDENS". 
This charming 4-bedroom home. Hunt 

ave.. l block off Wis. ave.: a fine home 
location. 2 baths, 2-car garage; early pos- 
•ession arranged. Exclusive. Priced 
$12,950. Cr.ll EM. 1290 until 9 p.m. F. A. 
TWEED CO.. 5504 Conn, ave._ 

VACANT. 
5334 49nd ST. N.W. 
BARGAIN—$9,850. 

>750 Down and Balance S90 Monthly. 
Semidetached. 9 stories. R rooms. 2 

paths, full basement, all modern improve- 
ments; convenient to stores and transpor- 
tation^ FEDERAL FINANCE CO.. PIS ! 
New York ave. n.w. NA. 7416. 20* 

HOUSES FOR SALI. 
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY. 

NEAR NATIONAL CATHEDRAL. 
A completely modern, detached, center- 

hall brick home with a beautiful, large 
lst-floor sunroom; there is a line living 
room, good-sized dining room, complete 
kitchen, recreation room. 3 nice bedrooms. 
2 baths stairway to storage attic; level 
lot. (10x125: gas heat; priced right, at 
$10.1(50. For details please call Mr. 
Young. WO. 5670. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS, DI. 1411. 

Near Chevy Chase Circle, D. C. 
Conveniently located to parochial schools, 

churches, 1 block oft Conn, ave.; T-room 
home, new condition; 3 master-sized bed- 
rooms. I1, baths, finished attic room. G E 
heating system: vacant, early possession: 
priced. $13,050. Call EM. 1200 until 
0 P.m._F A. TWEED CO.. 5504 Conn, ave. 

CLEVELAND PARK, 
$12,500. 

An ideal home close to transportation, 
.schools, etc.: large lot: house consists of 
large living room, dining room, pantry and 
nice kitchen, second floor has four bed- 
rooms and one bath: the master bedroom 
has a fireplace: the third floor has three 
bedrooms and a bath: oil heat. To inspect, 
call Mr. Poston. NA. 9300; evenings and 
Sunday, call WO. 1912. 
_.BOSS PHELPS. 1417 K ST. N.W._ 

LOVELY FOREST HILLS. 
“VACANT.” 

Imposing detached home set on a gen- 
erous wooded lot. close in: 4 bedrms., 2 
baths, plus maid's rm. and bath, oil 
burner, excellent condition, an ideal, quiet 
community of beautiful homes. Inspection 
by appointment. After hours call Mrs. 
Ramsdell, GE. 5354. 
DIXIE REALTY CO.. NA. 8880. 
Near 2nd and Underwood. 
This 4-year-old detached brick home in 

immaculate condition has 6 rooms, bath, 
recreation room with wood-burning fire- 
place. It should be sold on the first in- 
spection at $11,500. Call ME. 1143 until 
9 p.m. 

J. WESLEY BUCHANAN. REALTOR. 

$1,500 CASH, BAL. LIKE RENT. 
Detached 8-room and dinette (4 bed- 

rooms) house. Hot-water oil burner, attic, 
hardwood floors, built-in garage: near pub- 

; lie school, transportation, etc. Located in 
fine section of Chevy Chase. D. C.; $9,950. 
Call MR. TAMMARO. TA. 5976. 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO., 
_1505 H^ St. N.W._ NA. 2345. 

MUST SELL. 
SAUL’S ADDITION. 

A thoroughly modern row house. 9 
rooms. 312 baths. 2 bedrooms and bath 
on 1st floor. 7 bedrooms in all. can be 
purchased fully furnished, for excellent 
income, at low price of $14,950. Call 
EM 1290. F. A. TWEED CO.. 5504 Conn. 

; ave.__ _ 

mountpleasant! 
This desirable 0-room row brick <Eng- 

i lish front), 3 splendid bedrooms and bath, 
from and rear porches, excellent condition; 
is priced under its market value, early 

: possession. Exclusive. Call EM. 1290 
until 9 pm. F. A. TWEED CO., 5504 
Conn, ave. 

__ 

NEAR CONN. AVE. 
This almost new detached home, with 

individuality, will appeal to the discrim- 
inating person; a beautiful Nebraska ave. 
location, near Conn. ave.. large first-floor 
library and powder room, living room open- 
ing on screened living porch, modern 
kitchen, 4 bedrooms and 2 baths, finished 
heated attic, recreation room with fire- 
place. air-conditioned heat: neat fenced lot 
with earage; priced reasonable. Exclusive. 
Call EM 1290 until 9 p.m. F. A. TWEED 
CO 5504 Conn, ave. 

_ 

VACANT. 
BEING REDECORATED. 

5*14 NEVADA AVE. N.W. 
Attractive detached home being put in 

1st-class condition: 7 rms.. 2 baths, ga- 
rage. oil burner, nice big yard: convenient 
to schools and transp. priced to sell on 
excel terms. After hours call Mrs. Francis. 
DE. 6082. 
DIXIE REALTY CO.. NA. 8880. 

NEAR EDGEMOOR, 
$10,950. 

A detached brick home In immaculate 
condition, two bedrooms and bath on the 
first floor, three bedrooms and bath on 
the second floor: large landscaped lot. 
which has been fenced in: automatic heat, 
insulated, weather-stripped, storm win- 
dows: excellent neighborhood: near trans- 
portation. owner occupied: this is an un- 
usually good value To inspect call Ma.1 
Lane. NA. 9.'100; evenings and Sunday, call 
WI. 0289. 

BOSS & PHELPS. 1417 K St. N.W. ] 
UNUSUAL—DIFFERENT. 

BATTERY PARK—$18,500. 
Seldom does a purchaser of a home hare 

the opportunity to purchase a home of this i 
distinction, quality custom built by the 
architect who designed the Belasco Theater 
Upon inspection you will find the best of 
quality, construe ion: large reception hall.: 
half bath, beamed ceilings, step-down living 
room with unusual fireplace, dining room 
with beamed ceilings, all woodwork paneled 
oak. large library with fireplace rff recep- 
tion hall, large patio off living room, de 
luxe kitchen with steel cabinets. 
_LESLIE D. MEA3ELL. WO 5221. * 

2923 28th ST. N.W. 
NORTH OF CATHEDRAL AVE. 

$16,500. 
OPEN DAILY FROM 1-0. 

Immediate possession can be obtained 
of this immaculately kept house containing 
large living room, dining room, sunroom. 
kitchen and breakfast room on the first 
floor and :> bedrooms and 2 baths on the 
second floor: 2 of the bedrooms being 
20 feet deep. It has a modern kitchen. ! 
maid's room and bath, built-in garage and 
automatic heat Bendix washing machine 
included at this price. After 0 pm. call 
AD. 1H04 

WM. H SAUNDERS CO., *INC 
Established 1*87. 

DI. 1015 REALTORS 1519 K St. N.W. 

KENSINGTON VIEW'. MD. 
0 !?-ne room and bath brick, hot-water 

o:l heat, in good condition, lot 100x150. 
or. "onri street. i block from bus trans- 
™-tn*ion: 7 years old. This house will 
"o: last lone a* 89.150; vacant For 
further information, call Mr. Williams 
•evening Kensington :too» 

WM M THROCKMORTON. 
‘m"” Bide._Realtor._ DI f»o92. 

CHEVY CHASE: MD., 
$19,850. 

Nearly now cenrer-har brick Co^ni-V 
conveniently located near Conn ?■ r. Large 
living room, dining room, kitchen, den 
and lavatory on fir fioo". dr \ k.tche 
with metal rabinei. 9 bedrooms and 2 
beautiful baths, finished and heated attic. 
Nelson oil-fired furnace, air-conditioned. 
2-car attached g°re?e. fenced and wooded 
lot. Terms. Call WO. 2300 until it p.m. 

EDW H. JONES & CO.. INC. 

GLOVER PARK. 
Vacant. row brick. 3 bcdrm'.. bath. 2 

large inclosed porches: near schools, trans- : 
portation and shopping center. For further 
information call Mr. Latona. EM. 4324. 

D. C^GRUVER. 
EXCELLENT SMALL HOUSE IN 

LYNHAVEN. ALEXANDRIA. 
$5,750. 

This compact, well-kept brick hou e 
containing room.- and bath is modern 
and nleasipg: it has dry cellar, cooper plumbing, oil heat, screened front po’-ch 
oak floors and good gas range, and is rlo 
to quick transportat on; it requires about 
Sl.oon cash and $3* prr month on FH \ 
loan. Eves, nhnn*' Mr- Howard. CH !»4!»7. 

WM H SAUNDERS CO. INC 
_DI. 1015 Realtors. »51P K Ft. N.W 

SILVER SPRING. 
2-bedroom, new detached house, for 

on’y $• ’.5<m;; tnrms. 

OSCAR DREISEN. 
SH .n.3.v:._ Eves, and Sunday. nE ispfi 

SILVER SPRING. 
5-room brick bungalow, lot 82x100. 

carage. situated on a hilltop overlooking 
a beauiful view; close to everything. 
Only $7,050. 

OSCAR DREISEN, 
SH 3:152 Eves, and Sunday. GE ISBfi. ! 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C„ 
Just two blocks from bus and shopping 
center, semidetached. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths. 
1-car garage, oil burner; vacant, immedi-' 
ate possession; out-of-town owner is anx- 
ious to sell. Office open until f» D.m. Call 
Woodley 2300. EDW H. JONES & CO- INC. 

CENTER-HALL COLONIAL, 
4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths—$16,950. 
Chevy Chase, D. C., 1 blcck Conn, ave — 

All-brick home on large lot, 55x180; large 
living, dining rooms, modern kitchen 2- 
car garage, auto natic heat: easy terms. 
_LESLIE D. MEA3ELL. WO. 3221. *_ 

ROW BRICK—PETWORTH, i 

$9,250. 
Tliis 20-ft. house has 8 rooms, bath. 2 

porches, garage and gas heat: it is clear; 
and out-of-town owner wants cash: some « 

redecorating is necessary, but prompt pos-! 
session can be given. Phone DI. Iui5 
until o o.m. 

WM. H SAUNDERS. CO.. INC. 
Established 1887. 

_DI. 1015. Realtors. 1510 K St. N W. 

CHEVERLY HILLS, MD. 
321 7 FOREST ROAD—OPEN. 

New all-brick, u-room detached home, 3 
large bedrooms, oil heat, de luxe kitchen; 
$s.!150: terms. 

OSCAR DREISEN. 
SH. 3352, Eves, and Sunday, GE, 1808, 

1309 EUCLID ST. N.W. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

3 stories. 2 baths. 2 kitchenettes: suit- 
able for rooming house or apt. Ask for 
Mr. Mathews, 

LINKINS CO.. 1 DUPONT CIRCLE. 
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS. DE. 1200. 

$87450. 
This brick Colonial home Is located In 

one of the new sections of n.e.; ti large 
rooms and bath, air-conditioned heat. 
Don't miss this opportunity. BEITZELL'S, 
DI 31110,_ 

Excellent N.E. Location. 
20-FT. HOUSE—$7,350. 

You will be fortunate to purchase tfiis 
desirable home on R. I. ave. n.e., lust off 
No Capitol st., that contains 8 spacious 
rooms and bath, h.-w.h., elec, refrigerator. 
This house is in excellent condition. For 
further information, call Mr. Knapp at 
BEITZELL'S. DI. 3100._j 

BRICK COLONIAL—$12,000. 
6 ROOMS. 2 BATHS. 

Beautiful brick home, only 21 years old: 
wooded homesite: large living, dining rms., 
exceptionally large de luxe kitchen. 3 bed- 
rooms, 2 tiled baths: ail bedrooms hold 
twin beds: insulated, gas air-conditioned; 
attached garage: terms. 

_LESLIE D. MEASELL. WO. 5221. • 

2-FAMILY—$10,500. 
This 2-family unit shows a remarkable 

return. Each apt. has 3 large rooms and 
modern bath. This building is located in 
?.JB2JL??£lr!AIe..rS5Un* eectlon ot s.e. 
BEITZELL Si DL 3100. 

1 

HOUSIS FOR SAIL 

BETHESDA, MD. 
*12.950. 

I am offering the beat buy in thia daair- 
able location. Thla brick detached home 
contains 6 large looms. 2 complete bathe, 
built-in garage, acreened porch, air-condi- 
tioned gas heat. Has bedroom and bath 
on first floor. *You must see this home to 
appreciate the'Vuallty and value. BIIT- 
ZELL S. DI. 3100. 

_ 

FOXHALL VILLAGE. 
One of the outstanding homes In this 

select community. It is 33 fee: wide, has 
11 rooms (7 bedrooms), 3 baths, oil heat, 
iwo-car garage. Entire house In fine con- 
dition. Price. *17.500—a real value. Im- 
mediate possession. To inspect phone 
Grant Boss. NA. 9300. Evenings call EM. 
2195. 

BOSS & PHELPS, 
__1417 K at. N.W._ 

DETACHED BRICK. 
We are offering this fine value today at 

Su.950. Located In very desirable section 
of s.e. 6 large rooms and bath, alr-condi- 
tloned oil heat. BEITZELL'B. DI. ~3100. 

WESLEY HEIGHTS. 
$14,500. 

This attractive detached house on plc- turesaue deen lot in this desirable com- 
munity has 0 rooms and bath, gas heat, 
garage, recreation room and maid's room 
and bath: due to the shape of the lot the 
basement entrance Is on grade, making 
the garden readily accessible from the rec- 
reation room: terms may be arranged. PHONE DI. 1015 UNTIL 9 P.M. 

WM H. SAUNDERS CO.. INC.. 
Est. 1887. 

DI. 1015. Realtors. 1519 K St. N W. 

BETHESDA, MD. 
REAL BUY—ONLY *8,450. 

Two-story brick home, 8 rooms, 3 bed- 
rooms. oil heater, garage. Convenient lo- 
cation; terms. To Inspect call 

L. G. WHITE, Real Estate, 
7715 Wisconsin Ave. WI. 7800. 19* 

DETACHED BRICK, 
1521 Channlng «t. n.e.—Lovely center 
entrance. 8 rooms, bath, recreation room, 
with oil a.-c. heat; located on a lot 
50x100. completely fenced. Possession 
with deed. Priced right. 

R. G. DUNNE, 
604 H St. N.E._AT. 8500._ 

BUNGALOW IN CHEVY CHASE. MD., 
S',950. situated on a 50-ft.-wide lot, only 
'■i square from stores and transo. Con- 
tains 5 rooms and bath on the flrat floor 
and a finished attic containing 3 additional 
rooms, rear porches, auto. h.-w. heating 

| system, electric refrigerator. VACANT, 
immediate possession may be had. Phone 
Mi. Evans. Woodlev 0790 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO., 
_1505 H St. N.W. _NA._2345. 

$8,950. 
_SHERIDAN ST. NEAR NO. CAPITOL. 
BRICK BUNGALOW, conveniently located, 
near everything: 5 rooms, bath. auto, 
heat, spacious lot. ALMOST NEW. Easy 
terms. VACANT. Call till 9 p.m. "YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM US 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C., 
*11.950. • 

Attractive detached brick, built only 3 
years: spacious rooms. :i bedrooms and 
batn. gas heat, air conditioned; overlooking park: bus at corner Call EM. l-»90 until 
9 p.m. F. A. TWEED CO.. 5504 Conn, ave. 

tSUKLEITH, 
On 37th st.. convenient to Glover Park 
bus. near Western High School and ele- 
mentary schools: attractive fi-room and bath, 2-story brick, h.-w.h. and electrlw 
tty: will be available 1st of February: 
?fo*dl *14500' Evenln**- Phone Mr. Adams. 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
723 15th St Realtor. NA. 0783._ 

BEDROOM, BATH, 1st FLOOR. 
GAS HEAT—$13,500. 

Bethesda. Md.—Beautiful brick center- 
hall Colonial home, only 2 years old. cus- 
tom built: large homesite. 00x180; beau- 
tiful trees, shrubberv. Victory garden, rear 
'•'■rd inclosed with Anchor fence; large liv- 
ing. dining rooms, de luxe kitchen, bed- 
room. tile bath, 2nd floor. 2 large bed- 
rooms. tile bath: Insulated. Venetian blinds, 
built-in garage, immaculate condition, 
screened porch. 

LESLIE D MEASELL. WO. 8321. • 

WEST OF 16th ST. 
PANORAMIC VIEW ROCK CREEK PARK. 

A very beautiful and splendidly built 
Colonial home, on high elevation, in the 
upper 18th st. area: this former model 
home will please the discriminating buyer, 
includes snacious step-down living room, 
lst-floor den and lavatory. 4 bedrooms 
snd 2 batks on 2nd fl., 2 bedrooms and 
bath on 3rd floor: nice recreation room, 
maids room and bath, gas heat. 2-car 
garage. For details please call Mr. Man- nakee. RA. 155$ 
FRANK PHILLIPS._DI. 14JUL 

STEELE’S BEST BUY! 
Special! Glover Park's best heme, in 

best location: 8 rooms. 2la baths. 3 fire- 
places. center hall, de luxe kitchen, rec- 
reation room with fireplace and kitchen: 
corner lot. drive-in garage priced at 
S14.9o0; terms; shown by appointment 
only. 

5419 41sf st. n.w.. near Military and 
Reno rds.—8 rooms, center hall, oil h.-w.h.. 
fireplace, large lot: t beautiful home: price reduced to $13,450 for auick sale: $1,500 
cash needed: shown bv appointment onlv. 

300o loth st. n.e.—0 rooms and bath, 
bungalow, h.-w.h, hardwood floors, fire- 
place. garage on alley, large corner lot: 
only $8,950 terms to suit. Call Mr Car- 
penter. with LARRY O. STEELE. RE. 0493. 
EM. 03lo._ 

JANUARY. 1944, BUYS7~ 
Fairmont st. n.w corner bldg 8 com- 

plete apartments. 7’2 baths, tapestry 
brick, rented unfurnished. Separate gas 
snd light meters, stoker hot-water hea», j fire escape and fire alarm system. $18,500. ! 
Can finance to suit purchaser. 

Rhode Island ave.. west of 14th st.— 
12 rooms, 0 baths, arranged for rooming 
house or apartments. Priced for quick 
sale, party _who knows values and the 
business; $15,750; terms to suit purchaser. 

New 7-room brick house. opposite 
Chevf rly-Manor nearly completed. 2j 
more days' work for plumber. $.9,750. 

Business frontage. Bladembu-g rd., ! 

14xlf>0, improved by 3 stores and 3 apart-! 
ments. All rented and under one roof 
$20,250. 

EGGLETON. REAL ESTATE. 
_DU. 5051, Evenings. DU. 074 7 20* 

SLIGO PARK HILLS, 
4 Park Vcl’.ey rd.. at Piney Branch— 
Beautiful detached all-brick. 3 bedrooms. 
3 baths, large side porch, garace. fireplace, 
spacious living room, lully equipped mod- 
ern kitchen, breakfast, nook, oil h.-w.h.: 
close to everything. In one of the finest 
residential sections of Silver Soring. 

OSCAR DREISEN, 
SH. 3352. Eves, and Sunday. GE. 1890. 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
A REAL BUY. 

Located near Rosemary School, this 
7-room orick home. 4 bedrooms and 2 tile 
baths, tairway to attic for storage. 
Center-hall entrance, large living and din- 
ins rooms, breakfast room. This is in a 
setting of tall trees on a deep lot. Vacant. 
Priced to sell immediately. $13,950. Call 
EM. 1290 until 9 p m. F. A. TWEED CO, 
5504 Conn. ave. 

CHEVY CHASETdTC. 
RECONDITIONED 

Tins 7-rcom home, located near Conn, 
avr chool* and transportation. 4 nice 
bedrooms. I1? tile baths, deep fenced lot. 
fir$t-roor den; newly decorated- new G. E 
oil furnace Early possession. Price, 
S!4.*2r>o Call EM. 1*200 until 9 p.m i 
F- A TWEED CO.. .’>504 Conn. ave._ 

HYATTSVILLE HILLS, | 
3926 -IADISON ST—OPEN 

4-bedroom semibungalow, bedroom and 
bath on 1st floor, large living room, 
aining room, kitchen: block bus; 
$».950: terms. 

OSCAR DREISEN, 
SH. 3352. Eves, and Sunday. GE. 1 896 

ROSEMARY HILLS, MD. ! 
.REASONABLE BUY—ONLY $11,950 

Attrartive 2-storv brick home. 2 years 
old. 6 large rooms. :: bedrooms. 2 com- 
plete baths, fully equipped kitchen, ga- 
rage. gas heat, air-conditioned; terms. 
To inspect call 

L. G. WHITE, Real Estate. 
7715 Wls. Ave. WI. 7600; Eves., WI. 4943. 
__19* 

NEAR DUPONT CIRCLE. 
OWNER SAYS SELL. 

Choice town house, block 19th st. n.w.' 
II-room home, immacuahe condition- 71 
bedrooms and 4 baths, plus apartment in 
half basement and bath: 2-car built-in ga- 
rage: excellent Income producer. Priced 
$15,000 under original cost to present 
owner. Selling price. $25.000. Call EM 
1290 until 9 p.m. F. A. TWEED CO 5504 
Conn._ a ye. 

___ 

Charming Arlington House, 
$11,450. 

An appealing detached Colonial brick 
house of 6 rooms and bath that has real 
charm: the large living room is painted In 
a .soft Williamsburg green with trim, man- 
tel and Venetian blinds to match: the 
kitchen is modern, there is a most attrac- 
tive paneled recreation room with fireplace 
and lovely old mantel and it has oil heat; 
the 3 bedrooms are good and the owner 
will repaper them: there is a delightful 
garden with fireplace and a garage; ■ 
good cash payment is necessary. 

PHONE DI. 1015 UNTIL 9 P.M. 
WM. H. SAUNDERS CO.. INC., 

Est. 1887. 
DI. 1015, Realtors. 1519 K St N.W. 
Near 45th and Garrison Sts. N.W. 

Attractive 2-storv brick home. 6 vears old. in excellent condition: 6 large rooms, 
living room with fireplace, large dining 
room, kitchen, side porch, 3 bedrooms, 1*2 
baths, finished 3rd floor, fully insulated, i built-in garage, oil h.-w.h.: priced low* at 
$15,000 furnished, $13,500 unfurnished; 
terms. To inspect call 

L. G. WHITE. Exclusive. 
7715 Wls. Ave. WI. 7600. Eves WI. 4943. 
____19*_ 
BARNABY WOODS, $16,500. 
SETTLEMENT. POSSESSION IN 2 WEEKS. 

Owner transferred, must sell. Built by 
reputable builder: 6 yrs. old: >a blk. to bus. 
Large rms., corner lot: den on 1st floor: 3 
bedrrns.. 2 baths on 2nd floor; large :irri- 
floor rm.. heated: elec, kitchen, rec. rm. 
and bar; gas heat: 2-car built-in garage. 
Taxes. $160: equity cash. C. McCUNE, 
excl. agt„ AT. 7190 or RA. 3581._ 
Modern Detached Brick, Close to 
Country Club in Arlington, $18,250 

This 2-year-old brick house on large lot 
is available onlv because owner is moving 
awav: it has 7 rooms (including first- floor study and lavatory), 3 bedrooms and 
2 baths on the 2nd floor, pafleled recrea- 
t)on room, built-in garage on street grade, 
maid s room and bath, oil air-conditioned 
heat and screened porch. 

This is an excellent chance to get perma- 
nent living quarters in a fine section on good terms. 

PHON* DI. 1015 UNTIL 0 P.M. WM. H. SAUNDERS CO., INC. 
W. 10X8. Reaftor,1 1519 K St. N.W. 

HOUSiS FOB IALI. 
CHEVY CHASE, MD. 

A beautiful home location, west of 
Conn. ave.. near Rosemary School; 7- 
room attractive brick. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
2-car garage. deep wooded lot; vacant, 
early poaaeaaion. Priced S13.05O. Call 
IM. 1290 until 9 p.m.. F. A. TWEED 
CO 5504 Connecticut ave._ 
FOUR-BEDROOM BRICK, 

IN CLEVELAND PARK—911,960. 
Situated about 1 square west of Con- 

necticut eve., convenient to stores, schools, 
theater and transportation, and only a few 
minutes from the heart of the downtown 
section: modern semidetached brick, full bath and extra lavatory off master bed- 
room. automatic hot-water heat and built- 
in garage; out-of-town owner has priced l° 5clL_auJ?ltly. To Inspect, phone Mr. Ray, DE. 1872. with 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO 
H 8t, N.W. NA. 2345. 

CLEVELAND PARK. 
T, QUICK POSSESSION 
If you are seeking a comfortable, well- appointed home do not fall to see this 

one, brick with 7 lovely rms.. 2 baths, solarium, finished attic, oil burner, bulll- ln garage, new G. E. refg. Inspection by appointment day or evening. After hours call Mrs. Francis. DE. 04)82. 
DIXIE REALTY CO., NA. 8880. 

VACANT. 
DETACHED BRICK. 

This 2-yr.-old detached brick home has fi rooms. 2 baths, recr. room in basement 
and is located on, a wide, level lot near 
Bradley lane and Wilson lane. Only $U .250 on reasonable cash payment aud 
terms. Call ME. 114:t until 9 p.m. 
_J. WESLEY BUCHANAN. REALTOR._ 
PARK RD.—$1,500 DOWN. 
Beautiful brick built by Mental-Shan- 

non: iO rooms. 2'j baths: house looks like 
new Inside and outside: large yard. 1-car 
g»rage. This is a real buy. Hurry to 
C. J. Young & Lane Pastor, 1129 Vermont._NA._2425. 

Nearby Virginia—$13,950. 
—If?cated.ln. f, very kttractlve suburban section of Arlington Co.: like new: « 
rooms. baths. 2 fireplaces, unfinished recreation room: also maid's room and 

Possession Feb. 1: good loP garage 
Mr.^Shackclford. NA. 9300; evenings, Sligo 
_BOSS i PHELPS.) 417 K St^N W. 
NEAR CALVIN COOLIDGE, ITuekerman at. n.w. Semidetached brick! 'll rooms, bath, full basement: convenient 

I JO -EJWthtne; newly reconditioned. VA- 
CANT, $,.950. ON TERMS. Call till 9 

YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM US” 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 

F0REST'HILLS-!-$2 1,000. 
OVERLOOKING ROCK CREEK. 

Beautiful all-brick center-hall Colonial 
home seated on large homesite 94x15o, shrubbery, trees in abundance: large living, 
uli-S* r.oom', screened porch, de luxe 

u 
breakfast room. 4 bedrooms, ° tile batns. finished room third floor, insulated, 

So ,.is ♦room* b»*h, automatic heat; im- maculate condition: 2-car garage. LESLIE D MEASELL. WO. 5°21 • 

IsLi£jV hlLiAN D PARK, 
DETACHED BRICK, 

_ $15,000. 
Center-hall plan, x rooms. .1 baths, sun- 

* room’ 1lcc 0li burner. 
oaMriky B™ABf. — 

Immediate possession. SANDOZ. INC.. •’ Dupont Circle, DU 1 “X4 
NEW BRICK BUNGALOWS, 

kJL b*dr°°tn;»' yrigidaire, gas stove, mode] 1111 A*new dr.. Rockcrest. Rock- 

Telephone iSSSllflT^o!1 * m' dU5k 

NR. 16th AND VARNUM N.W. 
2-»f°r7 tapestry row brick 22 ft. wide, containing 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, wood- burning fireplace In living room, a porches and other nice features. There is a 2-car 

«StK/5*d i!rie£ aarakf, on rear of lot. $2.50(1 cash, balance like rent Call Mr Blackistone. OL 0707 or RE. .'1210 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION? 
.3100 block 12th st. n.e Brookland—0 

rooms. ,3 porches, in A-l condition, 
modern: $1,500 or more cash, reasonable monthly terms like rent 
SIMON BELOFF. Real Estate, 
_1 00.1 New York Ave. N.W. NA 8187_ 

12th AND IRVING N.E. 
4 bedrooms, auto, ga* heat, modern 

kitchen, storm windows, just redecorated 
Price. *8.05(1 Term*. Al BookofT. with 
FRED KOOOD. NA. 0.180. RA 6527 

_ 

DECATUR HEIGHTS. MB 
Practically new detached brick. 2 ma*ter 

bedrooms and bath on 2nd floor Lning 
room with fireplace. Screened porch. Oil 

Garage. Large lot. Desirable 
neighborhood. Owner leaving city in 11 
weeks Priee. *8.050 

REALTY ASSOCIATES, INC. 
_EX 1522 Until o P.M. 

UPPER Kith ST. SECTION 
Near Walter Reed Hospital Practically 
new detarhed brick. 8 rooms. .V.. baths, 
large -ecreation room. Gaa a.-r. heat. 
Electric refrigerator Priced. *10 050 

REALTY ASSOCIATES, INC., 
_EX. 1522 Until 0 P.M_ 

17th and Kilbourne Sts. N.W. 
$500 down—yes. it's true—easy terms 

buys this lovely 10-rm.. 2-bath house, good 
condition: near transportation and stores: 
good rooming house: only *11.750 
Alex K. Anderson & Co.. EX. 3900. 
__1224 Eye St. N.W. 

LYNHAVEN RESALE. ! 
2 WEEKS’ POSSESSION. 

MUST BE SOLD QUICKLY 
It is a corv 2-story brick house, con- 

taining 5 rooms and bath, with all modern 
conveniences: owner will redecorate in- j 
t.erior and give a choice of wallpaper 2; blks. to 24-hour bus service thet will take 
you by Engraving and Printing. Agncul- ( ture. Internal Frvenue end other Govt, f 
depts. around J2th and Penna ave. 10c! 
fare, easy terms Call Miss Sinelrton. ME 
1143 until 5pm: eves, after 0 p.m. call 
Mr. Ivey. AD 
__J. WESLEY BUCHANAN__ 1 

CUSTOM-BUILT COLONIAL. 
FACING GOVERNMENT PARK. 

CHEVY CHASE D C 
Ju*t 2 years old. this white painted 

rambling brick home he unusual apnea!. 
Include* large paneled den with lavatory, 
graceful hall. :i nice bedroom* 2 baths 
air-conditioned h"a' mud's bath roughed 
in Priced reasonably at *19.850 For 
further detail* please rail Mr. Mannakee. 
RA. 1558 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS, DI. 1411.1 
COLORED—Ideal 7-rm. house, h.-w.h., full 
cellar, hardwood floors: fine condition, only 
$8.500. Oecatur 5382. Mr. Dickens. 
COLORED—Lamont ct. n.w.—6 rooms 
and bath. 2 porches, hot-water heat, very good condition. Terms reasonable: im- 
mediate possession. Call Mr. DeMou?. DE. 
6336 or TR. 2740. 20* 
COLORED—Near 13th and Kenyon sts 
n. w.—10 rooms. 2*» baths, h.-w.h.. oil 
burner; excellent condition. NO. 0757.1 

23* 
COLORED—1363 Maryland ave n.e—8- 
room brick house, l bath. $7,500. Call 
RE. 4 787. Russell F. Barrett. 
COLORED—Nr. 1st and R sts. n.e.—0 
rms., 2 baths, excellent condition through- 
out. term' rrranged Ask for A. W. 
Stephens. Decatur 1162. 
COLORED—EYE ST. NEAR 12th S.E — 

6 rooms. 2 baths, oil heat, arranged for 2 
tots: price. $6,050; $500 cash, balance 
like rent. 

WILLIAM J. DAVIS. 
800 H St. N.W, NA. 3556: Eves.. MI 6857. 

Colored—Nr. R and 5th. ; 
55,850. 

S“"'!def Building. (5 Sun. H-W R 
BOSS A- PHELPS National 9300 

Mr. Measell. Eves, and Suns.. EX. 1870. : 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
HAVE CLIENTS interested Tn buying1 
bouses, apartments or flats for all cash j 
E. H. Rau. 1 Thomas Circle. Office. DI. \ 1369: Home. Sligo 3072 
RENT OR SALE from owner direct, house 
with 2 bath', downstairs lavatory, maid’s 
quarters and bath, in n.w. section. RA. 
9325 after 10 a m. 
DESIRE on Mass. ave. extended or near 
Mass, ave : 6 to 8 rooms, possession within 
60 days: cash purchaser. Phone AD. 4 786. 
CALL ME for quick sale of your n.e. Or s.e. 
"Ouse; a!l cash: quick settlement. DU. 
6500. Ext. 428. eves. only. 24* CASH NO OBJECT for a home in D. C.. 
any location: no commission. Box 355-T. 
Star • 

WANTED to buy or rent, small modern l 
home in Northwest section, automatic gas 
heat, Adams 5517. 24* HA\ E CLIENTS interested in buying houses, apartments or flats for all cash. 
E H. Rau. 1 Thomas Circle. Office, DI 1369: Home. Sligo 3072 
6-ROOM detached brick, Chevy Chase, 
American University Park or similar sec- j tion. near schools: not over $12,500 cash, Also 6-8 rooms. upp*r 16th st. or similar 
section, near transportation, up to $25,000. Ouick action, satisfactory results. C. W. 
SjJ”Pson Co., Inc., 1024 Vermont ave. n.w. 
ME. 5700. 

win pay cash for recently 
built 6-room brick house, in Brightwood or 
Petworth. RA. 8700. 
HAVE CLIENT ready to purchase 6 or 7 
room house in northwest section. $17,000. Substantial cash. Also client for countrv 
estate. Montgomery County. $25,000. Call 
EM. 1290 Sunday and week days until 9 
P-ni P A. Tweed Co.. 5504 Conn. ave. I PAY HIGHEST all-fash orices for old 
o. C nouses: no commission. MRS. KERN. .632 Woodley ol n.w.. CO 2676. 
will PAY CASH for houses in Mt. Rainier. 
Colmar Manor. Cottage City. Hyattsville. 
Riverdale and University Park. Robert S. Davis. WA. 3900. 
WILL PAY CASH for small house in D. C. from private party. Quick settlement. No 
commission to pay. RA. 2036. 
WE PAY ALL CASH for n.e. and s.e. prop- erty: quick settlements. Gunn St Miller. 500 11th st. s.e. Franklin 2100. 

_ 

WE WILL APPRAISE 
Your Home 

A 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 

And sell it for you at an agreed price. 
if located in Maryland or D. C. 
GRAHAM HALL, REALTORS. WI. 3250. 

WANTED, HOMES. 
A sales organization devoting Its full 

time to selling residential nroperiies offers 
a specialized service. Let me make a per- 
sonal inspection and appraisal, in that wav 
you are assured of receiving the be*t price' 
Just phone eve. or Sun.. Oe"r-;a ‘1900. 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
739 lath St. Realtor. NA 0753. 

WILL PAY CASH 
For modern small house: state location 
and price, wanted. Reply Box J 08-X, Star. 
WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE 
At its value today There is no charge for 
our appraisal. Ask for Mr. Browning. 
WM. H. SAUNDERS CO., INC., 

Kstablished 1887. 
DI. 1018. REALTORS. 1519 K 8T. N.W. 

We Can Sell Your House. 
Wa can get you cash. It won't taka tu 

long. Prompt attention. 
K. A. HUMPHRIES, 

•oa N. Cap. KXALTOM. NA. mo. 

HOUS1S WANTID TO BUY (Can't.) 
PHONE US BErORE SELLXNQ YOUR 
property. Prompt inspection. Pree appraisal. 
Specializing in greater northeast and near- 
by Maryland. 

ROGER MOSS. REALTOR. 
2125 R. I. Ave. N.E. HO, 6020. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
HYATTS VILLE—5-room bungalow, frame, 
double garage; *4,8(H). Call WO. 083f*. 24* 
ARLINGTON — Spacious and attractive 
6-room bungalow on large lot in good 
section, near buses, schools and stores. 
Realty Associates. Inc., CH. 1438 until U. 
BRADDOCK HEIGHTS. Alexandria—At- 
tractive 2-year-old brick home. 3 bed- 
rooms. full basement, oil hot-water heat, 
fireplace, garage: convenient luc bus, 
schools, shops. .Priced. $8,860; terms. 
Realty Associates, Inc., CH. 1438 until 0. 
TEMPLE HILLS, Md.. on bus line; good house of T rooms, bath, oil burner, acre 
of land, shade, porches: a chance to be a 
small farmer and work in town; $7,500.00. 
Louis P. Shoemaker, 1710 K Bt. n.w. 
NA. 1166. 
NEARBY MD.—Attractive Cape Cod brick 
bungalow. 6 r. and tile bath, hot-water 
heat, large, floored attic, full cellar with 
laundry; knotty pine den, open fireplace, 
built-in garage with large side porch; lot. 
100x100, surrounded by trees: one block 
to bus. Price reduced *500 for quick sale. 
O. B Zantzinger. tr.. WA 1810, 20* 
ARLINGTON, LEE HWY., NEAR TAYLOR 
st.—7 rms.. bath, h.-w.h.. new hardwood 
floors, recently redecorated throughout; 
complete apt. on 2nd floor: lot 57x215. 
Price, $7,160. C. S. SHILLINQBURG, 
4615 Lee hwy., Arlington. Oxford 2624. 

Only $6,000—$1,000 Cash. 
Arlington—Attractive 5-room brick, 

semidetached. 4 years old. oil alr-condi- 
tloned heat, full basement, laundry trays: 
conv. to Wilson blvd., 10-cent bus, school 
and shopping center, reas. terms. W. D. 
Tracey. Oxford 4231. 

TAKOMA PARK, MD.' 
5-room bungalow, fireplace, large porch, 

overlooking .Sligo Park: full basement with 
space for apt. Large wooded lot; near 
bus; terms. Kensington 553. 

ARLINGTON, VA., 
Convenient to Clarendon Shopping Center. 
6-rm. house: first floor, living rm.. dining 
rm. kitchen, front and back porches. 
Second floor. 3 bedrms. and bath. Base- 
ment. oil furnace, h.-w.h.; garage; $fi.50U: 
$1,250 cash. $05 per mo. 

EASTMAN & STEELE, 
_Realtors._Palls Churrh 2630._ 

10-ACRE FARMETTE, 
5 MILES FROM CITY. 

Accessible to several arterial roads to 
downtown Washington, this property offers 
a rare combination of city convenience and 
country freedom The house has been re- 
modeled has T rooms, h.-w.h bath, lava- 
tory storm sash and insulation. There 
are trees in the yard and 2 streams water 
the f» acres of pasture land There is a 
2-car garage, 2 chicken houses and barn 
Included with the property are the family 
cow. a small flock of hens and a cultivating 
tractor with necessary attachments Price. 
$IH,(lOO; $(1,000 down. Sc? MASON HIRST. 
Annandale. Va.. at the end of Columbia Dike 
Phone Alexandria 5£12_Closed Sundays. 

3-BEDROOM BRICK. 
Good location, close to bus and schools: 

1st floor has living room, fireplace dining 
room, equipped kitchen, bedroom and bath, 
screened porch: 2nd floor has 2 bedropms 
and bath: large lot. full basement, h.-w.h., 
bnck garaee; price. $R,950; terms. L. 
McOEE KING CH 55oH_ 

U*i£VUKL,Y—$<5,y5U. 
ft rooms, detached brick, oil air-condi- 

tioned heat: 2 years old: immediate pos- 
session. NA. 1813: evenings. SH. 0918 

ARLINGTON, VA., 
NEAR FALLS CHURCH. 

A good 7-room stone hou;-e, corner lot on 
rise in nice grove of trees; 3 blocks to bus; 
1st floor, large living rm. with fireplace 
dining room, kitchen, electric stove and 
refrigerator, 2 bedrms. tile bath and stone 
side porch; 2nd floor. 2 bedrms finished 
storeroom and beautiful tile baih. hard- 
wood floors throughout full drv basement, 
half bath, oil fumac”. h.-w h built-in 
radiators, copper pipinv; an unsually 
well-built home; «l Lotto; fi.50o cash. 
S75 per month 

EASTMAN & STEELE. 
Realtors. FALLS CT'URCK 2ft2n. 

ARLINGTON. 
SELECT HOMES In desirable sections of 

Arlington Attractive terms 
COLLINS & PRICE. 

323ft Wilson Blvd. Open Sunday. GL 1133. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR~ItHT. 
OWVFR, modern 3-bedroom. oil h.-w h 
887 ;So month, immediate occupancy. 
PI 72.37. 
_ 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY WANTED. 
WE HAVE SEVERAL CLIENTS 

With substantial cash payments who want 
Arlington o- nearbv homes. Call REALTY 
ASSOCIATES. INC. CH. 14.3,8. Oxford 
113n until 9 p m__ _ 

ATTENTION. HOME OWNERS! 
If Your Home Can Be Sold 

WE CAN SELL IT. 
Other brokers’ co-operation invited on 

all listings, giving you* advantage of 
organized sales effort Fo»- prompt an- 
praisal and immediate results call C. L. 
Hanowell. mnnnger. 

MAYNARD BAYLES CO.. 
Realtors. Phone Falls Church 2430. 

WAREHOUSES FOR SALE. 
WAREHOUSE near 14th and K sts. n.w., 
3 stories 2nd floor has modern office. 
Air-conditioned automatic heat. 1 !»50 so. 
ft each floor. Call Mr. Aben. RA 1632 
or NA. 3.700 

SfORES^POR RENT 
LARGE STORE, newly decorated down- 
town. next to corner of 9th and Eye n.w 
with rear room, use of >ard and side 
entrance 813 Eye ^t. n w. 563. Howen- 
stein ft? Co DI. 7877. 
MODERN STORE. 23x73. located on Conn, 
are. near S st. n.w Box 98-D Star. 
EXCELLENT LOCATION for any type of 
business, also suitable ior offices heated, 
reas rent. Chevy Chase Arcade 5520 
Conn, ave WO. 4142 or WO 4094 

ON CONN. AVE 
Across from Uptown Theater. 1-storv store 
2t>x4H. doub’e show windows, heat fur- 
nished excellent spot for women's shoes, 
jewelry store or similar business. 

THOMAS J. FISHER Sc CO INC 
73S 1 5th St. N.W._DI_ 8830. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
5225—1221 H ST N.E 

Large storeroom, equipped with fluo- 
rescent lights, oil hot-water heat. 2-car 
brick garage in rear K-room. 2-bath apt. 
over store In Ist-class location, in best 
n.e. husiness section. Will consider rent- 
ing store and apt. separately. 

NEWSOM, 
_1110 H ST, N.E. LI 2071. 

1600 BLOCK WIS. AVE. N.W, 
Small "tore with 4 rooms. 
CORNER—3000 12th ST. N.E. 
Good for most any kind of business. 

Reasonable rent Apply Simon Beloff. 
real estate. 1003 New York ave. n.w., 
NA. 8187. 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
ON THOMAS CIRCLE, suitable for offlce 
bldg. Approx. 5.000 sa ft. floor space; 
will give long lease, permit alterations: 
$435 per mo. Avail, within 30 days. ME. 
2713 or AD 7250 
SMALL OFFICE. 1st floor: also 2.100 sq. 
ft. space 2 floors, suitable for factory nr 
shop. Apply 930 H st. n w. ME. 8742. 

lf>* 
FURNISHED LARGE OFFICE, 5 desks 2 
typewriters, chairs, etc : also small offlce 
with double desk, typewriter, chairs, etc : 
near Dupont Circle WO. 1163, Mr. 
Gerblcli._ 

CENTER OF WASHINGTON. 
F st. between 13th and 14th sts. n.w 
1,300 sauare feet offlce space |n medern 
offlce building, only $200 per month. Phone 
ME. 5026 for Inspection, after 1 p.m. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
2-STORY BRICK BLDG 

Very near Conn, and R. I. aves.: 2..500 
square feet of floor space; 1st commercial 
zone. Price. $10,000 

Near 10th and L sts.—$6,000. .1 brick 
houses: rent. $48.50 mo. 2nd commercial 
zone; 2.090 sq. ft. land 

M st. near .'list—$15,000. fl-story brick: 
rent. $125 month: lot. 3 7*2X140 to alley 

L st.. west of 18th—$17,500. .1-story 
brick; lot. 25x95; alley; 2nd commercial 
zone. 

_L W GROOMS. 1719 Bye SL_ 
INDUSTRIAL SITE, 

Facing Pentagon Bldg., 17 acres, zoned 
heavy .ndustry. with private railroad 
siding, trestle and some buildings. Over 
1,200-ft. frontage on U. S Highway No. 1. 
R. F. & P. connection with principal rail- 
roads. lowest Washington freight rate. 
Ideal for wholesale manufacturing or 
distributing use. Will sell in whole or 
part. See Mr. Norris. CH. 9298. 

WEAVER BROS., INC., 
WASHINGTON BLDG PI, 8000. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT. 

SHOP OR STORAGE. 
3 bldgs Power. Heat. R. R. siding. 
Fireproof, Others. 4.U00 to 40.000 ft. 

0'HARE_ESTATES. NA. 0565. 

WATER FRONT PROPERTY. 
WANT TO BUY A COTTAGE. Beverly 
Beach. Give description and price. Box 
95-D. Star_ 
FOR SALE. AT BEVERLY BEACH. BUN- 
galow. $3,950.00. $950.00 cash. $45.00 
per mo. Bathing privileges, restricted 
Write Box 17, Mgyo. Md. 

_ 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
CONCORD AVE.. near 14th; 50c per sq. ft., 
large tract of land, zoned for apt.: cash 
only. EM. 1290 until 9 p.m. Ask for Mr. 
Redding._F._A. Tweed Co., 5504 Conn. aye. 

OUT-OF-TOWN REAL ESTATE. 
ORLANDO. FLORIDA, 

fi-room and bath stucco house, cement 
roof, large living room with fireplace, 
porch, fruit and shade trees; $5,050; terms. 
Call MRS. HAYCRAFT. WI. 6510._ 
Your Vacation Home Now and 

a Snug Harbor to Retire To. 
We offer until sold an additional number 

of fertile homeslfes of from 2 to 5 acres 
on the GOLF COAST OF FLORIDA, a fish- 
erman's heaven, at present prices of $395 
to $095 per tract; some homesttes have 
water frontage and all front a paved road 
and have electricity. 

Terms. $45 down and $15 per month; 
Immediate possession. 

No heating or tax problems and a won- 
derful all-year climate. 

For beautiful illustrated free booklet 
phone or write A. F. Madeira, with J. 
WESLEY BUCHANAN, 1732 K it. n.w. 
ME. 11*3. 

REAL ESTATE SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
LARGE APT HOUSE WANTED—Have 
SIB.000 eath and geveral row bourn a« 
• payment. Bos 8BB-T, Btar. * 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
ONE 6-FAMILY APT., also one 5. on* 4. 
one 3. In Takoma Park. Telephone SUso 
7560 or 811*0 2947 after A p.m. NEW BRICK 9-unlt apt. bldg., monthly 
rent, #625.50: price. #39,759: will pay for 
Itself In about 5V» yrs. Victor H. Schulz, 
EX. 0290 or QL. 9038. 
NEW 2-FAMILY FlAt In s.e. aeetlon. 
Yearly Income. 91,050: 91,600 cash will 
handle. Call Mr. Aben, RA. 1632 or NA. 
6600. 
T~ FIVE-FAMILY APARTMENT 

This almoit-new five-family apartment 
building shows tn assured return of over 
20'»; it Is an all-brick, thoroughly modern 
bldg.: this Is first offering, act Immediately. 
Call MR, QUICK, RA. 3418 or PI. 5252. • 

TWO-FAMILY APT. 
Northeast: two complete apts. of 4 

rooms, kitchen and bath each: separate 
entrances, yards, heating plants. Mr. All- 
man. FR. 3004. MARSHALL J. WAPLE 
CO ■ 1224 14th st, n.w, PI. 3S46._ 

INVESTORS WITH AT LEAST *6,000 
CASH ARE INVITED TO INSPECT 

A new anartment bldg, containing 8 
roomy units of living rm„ bedroom, din- 
nette. kitchen and bath: elec, refgs.. full 
basement, stoker heat: large lots, fine view, 
popular section. Rents. #5,544 yr.: priced 
to sell KELLEY A BRANNER, DI. 7740: 
eve., WI. 6844.__ 
Store and Apartment, $8,500. 

Modern 2-story semidetached brick 
building. 20 feet wide, situated on a car- 
line street In thickly populated section of 
n.e.: rented at slightly over $900 per 
year: tenants pay own utilities: for sale 
at this low price to settle estate. Call 
Harry Cohen. GE. 0286. with 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO., 
1505 H St. N.W._National 2346. 

VACANT, 
Eye st. between lat and North Capitol st. 

n.w.. 12 rooms, 2 baths, 2 kitchens, mod- 
ern heating system, #1,500 caih: reason- 
able price. Apply 
SIMON BELOFF, Real Estate, 

1003 New York Ave. N.W. NA. 8187. 

APARTMENT BUILDING, 
Close-tn location, consisting of 80 apts. 
Less than 5‘i times annual rent. Call EM. 
1200 until 9 p.m. F. A. TWEED CO 
5504 Conn, ave.__ 

3 S.E. ROW BRICK HOUSES. 
5 rooms and bath each. Rented for 

: $93.50 Price. #8.460 for the 3. Mr 
Shackelford. NA. 9300. Eve., SL. 6608. 
BOSS A PHELPS. 1417 K st. n.w 

INVESTMENTS. 
Downtown—2 stores and apt'.: tenants 

pay own utilities: renting for $2,300 vear. 
Price, only #17.000. Call Harry Cohen, 

“SHANNON & LUCHS CO., !_1503 H St. N.W. National 2345. 
1 Near Washington Sanatorium, 
! Takoma Park, Md.—house* arranged for 

9 apartments. 3 
4 acre of ground Splen- 

did income. Can be increased by flnish- 
ing one house 925.0OO for all P A. 

j TWEED CO., 5504 Conn. are. EM 1290 
j until 9 p.m. 

NEVER VACANT. 
Yielding 10'> on #35.000 equity. Terms, 

j Downtown commercial bldg. Might trade 
1 O HARE E8TATES. Nat. 0565. Brokers 
attention._ 

AFT. BLlXi., 40 UNITS. 
Built this gear. Price. *160.000. In- 

come. *28.320. Can be sold as 16 and 24 
unit buildings 

BOSS & PHELPS, 
1417 K St N.W NA. 8300. 
Eve, and Sun.. Mr. Measell. EX 187 0 

4-FAMILY FLAT. 
20%. NET 

RETURN ON EQUITY. 
2 rms. kit dinette and bath units. 

Westlnghouse refrigeration. block of 
bus line, 2 blocks from chain stores. 

! H O. SMITHY CO NA. 5903 

APARTMENT, 
(Near 14th and Chapin. An excellent 4- 
story walk-up building with 24 units. 
Owner has priced this building for an im- 
mediate sale. Call Mr. Grogan. ME. 1143, 
until 9 p.m. 

J WB3LEY BUCHANAN. REALTOR_ 
2 NEW 4-FAMILY FLATS 

COLORED > 
De luxe eoulp.nent throughout, excellent 

location, reliable tenants, well financed; 
gross rents per Tear, *5.718. Properties 
will show about 1S'< net, plus curtail on 
first trust on cash invested Call MR. 
BLACKISTONE OL 6707. or RE 3216. 

BRAND-NEW. SEMIDETACHED 
4-family flat, located on busy s.e boule- 
vard near Greenway; each unit has 2 
rooms oath, dinette, kitchen with re- 
frigeration. locker space and laundry fa- 
cilities: central heating plant Income, 
*2,8.37 a yr Call Mr. Wolberg. TA. 1786. 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO.. 
_1505 H St. N.W. National 2345. 

NEARBY ARLINGTON. 
24-Unit Modern Brick Apt 

Built approximately 18 months ago 
Better than 10% annual net income. All 
aoartments rented and both buildings 
already financed Within 10 minutes of 
Washington, within one block of 10c bus 
and near shopping. For further informa- 

I t;on write Box 70, Arlington Va. 

| INVESTMENT PROPERTY WANTED. 
“URGENTLY NEEDED.” 

APARTMENT HOUSE AND INVESTMENT 
| PROPERTIES: none TOO LARGE OR TOO 
SMALL List your proparty immediately 
with a reliable and active firm For results 
call HARRY COHEN GE 0286, with 

1 SHANNON & LUCHS CO.. 
1565 H St. MW. National 2345. 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT. 
Don't be mislead by today's net return. 

The future requires you to have efficient, 
able manasement skill to retain a reason- 
able net return. Prepare now for to- 
morrow This office equipped not only 

XP ably manage, but also to maintain 
▼levators, stokers and other mechanical 
equipment. 

SALES. MANAGEMENT. FINANCE. 
OLIVER T. CARR. Realtor. 

Mills Building. NA, 2865. 

REAL ESTATE WANTED. 
WANTED FROM OWNERS. 

1.060 COLORED HOUSES. 
To 'ell City, suburban and nearby Mary- 

| land. La eal'.e Realty Co.. 471 New York 
| ave. n.w. NA. 3844. 22* 
I .. 

_ACREAGE FOR SALE.__ 
COLESVILLE PIKE, 17 miles from White 
House—Or.e of the most beautiful drives 
leading out of D. C.: 20 to 110 acres. For 
information Owner. MI. 8681. 
ARLINGTON. VA.—Land near Columbia 
pike is worth Bny builder's serious thought for activity after the war This 30 acres 
has sewer, water and electricity at the 
land, bus terminal nearby and the price 
is the lowest in the area. Better let us 
show It to you. Louis P. Shoemaker, 1718 
K st. n.w.. NA. 1166. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
WATER FRONT, WOODED. 
Near Mt. Vernon: high bank, ten acres; 
SI.150 per acre 

BOWERS, EX. 5705, 
34 8 Waslil ngt on Building. * 

FARM THAT WILL PAY FOR 
ITSELF IN 3 MONTHS. 

.350 acres. 22 mi. District line; 4-room 
bungalow, electricity; 500.000 ft. market- 
able timber according recent Oort cruising. 

.Pulp wood and cordwood Saw mill on 
premises ready to go: $1.3,500. terms. 

; MURDOCK. Kensington 55.3, 

GOOD LAND. 
142 acres best land, nearby Montgomery 

Co.; 8-room house, outbldgs.. orchard 2 
.streams: $10,500; terms. MURDOCK. Ken- 
I sington 55,3.__ 

STOCK FARM. 
! $27,500 for 525 acres. .3 houses, fronting 
12 paved roads: 22 mi. District line; excel- 
lent barn, streams, springs; terms. MUR- 
DOCK. Kensington 553.__ 

FARMS AND ACREAGE. 
JOHN BURDOPT. Phone Ashton .3846. 

i ■■ -2- ■■ 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
COMPARE OCR RATES before roe 

i borrow on your auto, furniture or slg- I nature SOUTHEASTERN DISCOUNT OP 
| HYATTS Vim, 5303 Baltimore ave.. 
! Hvattsville. Md. Warfield 3181._ 

SECOND TRUST LOANS 
At Extremely Low Rates. 

PHONR MATTHEW X. STONE. EM. 1603. 
LOANS ON REAL ESTATE. 

P. J. WALSHE. INC.. 
1115 Eye St. N.W.NA. 6466. 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST. 
We will buy second-trust notes. D. C.. 

nearby Md or Va. Reasonable rates. 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE ft INVESTMENT 

1312 N. Y. Ave National 6633 

MONEY WANTED. 
WANTED. $.30,000 first-trust loan at 4*s*e 
on D. C. business property now selling lor 
$40,000. Address Box 40-V, Star. 21* 
$25,000 WANTED to refinance downtown 
income producing commercial property. 
Will repay $150-$200 per mo.; 6 « inter- 
est. Box 487-0. Star._._ 

PROPOSALS. 
FEDERAL .WORKS AGENCY, PUBLIC 
Buildings Administration. Washington, D. 
C.. January 14. 1944—Sealed bids in 
duplicate will be publicly opened in this 
office at 1 p m.. Jan. 28, 1944. for altera- 
tions to West Entrance to Tape Tunnel, at 
Materials Testing Laboratory. National 
Bureau of Standards, Washington, D. C. 
Drawings and specifications may be ob- 
tained at this office In the discretion of 
the Commissioner of Public Buildings 
W. E. REYNOLDS. Commissioner of Public 
Buildings. Federal Works Agency. 
_ 

ja 18.19.20__ 
PUBLIC' ROADS ADMINISTRATION. FED- 
eral Works Agency, Arlington County, Vir- 
ginia. January 8. 1944. (SEALED BIDS 
will be received at the office of the Dis- 
trict Engineer. Public Roads Administra- 
tion. 1440 Columbia Pike. Arlington. Vir- 
ginia. until 10:00 o'clock a m., E. W. T.. 
January 25. 1944, for ihe construction of 
Project D-3 Military Highway, District ot 
Columbia to Camp Springs. Maryland. 
Prince Georges County (Bridge at Camp 

: Springs). Approximate quantities of the 
more important items are as follows: 
85.900 Cu. Yds. Excavation; 2,150 Cu. 
Yds. Concrete; 220,000 Lbs. Reinforcing 
Steel: 230 Cu. Yds. Stone Masonry; and 
11.000 Lin. Ft. Timber Piling. Minimum 
rates of wages for laborers and mechanics 
on this project hare been fixed by the 
Secretary of Labor aa required by law. 
When plans and specifications are re- 
quested, a deposit of $10.00, certified 
check or cash, will be required to Insure 
their return within 15 dayg after opening 
of bids. Checks must be made payable 
to the Treasurer of the United States. 
Plans, Specifications and proposal forms 
may be obtained at the address given 
above, x. J. 8PELMAN. District Engineer. 

AUCTION SALES. 
TOMORROW. 

ADAM A. WXBCHLER A SON. Auctioneers, 
916 E St. N.W. 

aWr°roBoA^~ 
Ca^coS&Sr 
^?alnae^ jh8°v Sggofs^EX^S? 

Also 
OmCE FURNITURE. SMALL CABINET 
SAFE. ADDING MACHINE. CINCINNATI 
TIME STAMP CLOCK. TYPEWRITER. 
STEEL FILING DEVICES. DRAFTSMANS 
TABLES. STUDENT S^CHAIRS, ETC. 

WASHINGTON TRADE SCHOOL. INC.. 
.AND 

WASHINGTON AIRCRAFT SCHOOL. INC. 
BY AUCTION. 

AT 140 QUE ST. N.E. 
THURSDAY. JANUARY 20. 1944. 

Commencing 10 A.M 
Two Southbend model A ,Tjc9" lathes: 

Craftsman. Sibley and Ware drills, bench 
grinder, Yale 1-ton chain hoist, double 
action 3-h.p. air compressor, Devllblss 
paint spray gun. Lincoln (2) and Owen 
welding machines, tables, torches, gauges, 
rods, helmets and goggles; Oeneral Elec- 
tric :;-phase. 60-cycle generator. No. 
K620979: Allen electric cabinet and equip- 
ment. ripsaw. 4" Joiner, sadder and wood- 
working hand tools: Pexto 36" shear. S' 
brake, bench vises, exhaust fans. 12 work 
benches, BX cable, electrical supplies, etc. 

Also 
Diesel engines Include: Hercules “DOOC." 

47-h.p.. automotive; Falvoanks-Moss 
"36A4AE." 3-cyltnder. 3<i-h.p.: Cater- 
pillar "D6600’' stationary 3-cyllnder. 46- 
h.p.: Mianus "R'' No. E144. 3-cyltnder, 
60-h.p.; Continental 40-h.p Aircraft: new 
propellers for Piper Cubs and Taylorcraft. 
new and used tubing and parts lor PiPer 
Cubs, Taylorcraft. Stinson, etc. 

Also 
Modern steel lockers. American unit heater, 
fire extinguishers, newest type drafting 
(tables, stools. T squares, fluorescent light- 
ing fixtures, small cabinet safe, steel legal 
and letter flies, steel stationery cabinet. 
Cincinnati time stamp clock. Remington- 
Rand typewriter, duplicator, desks, 
chairs, etc. 

INSPECTION JANUARY 19. 9-5. 
Terms: Cash. 
ADAM A. WE8CHLER & SON. Aucts. 

Jtl7.18.19. 
_FUTURE. 
ADAM A. WESCHLER & SON. Auctioneers 

FURNITURE 
And Miscellaneous Household Effects 

By Auction 

AT WESCHLER’S, 
915 E ST N.W.. 

FRIDAY, 
Commencing 9 A.M. 

Living room, dining and bedroom groups, 
odd pieces, occasional lounge and vide 
chairs, rabies, beds, inner-spring mat- 
tresses. chests of drawers, etc._ 

OFFICIAL NOTICE._ 
ZONING COMMISSION. WASHINGTON. 
January 17. 1944.—ORDERED: That after 
public notice and hearing as prescribed by 
law. the following changes in the Zoning 
Regulations are adopted, and the districts 
heretofore established by the Zoning Com- 
mission of the District of Columbia, as 

shown in the official height, area and use 

atlasses. are hereby modified and amended 
as follows: Add a new Paragraph J<. 
Part 2. Section XXIII to read: "27. Permit, 
in the ‘A.’ *B.* 'C' and D’ Area Districts 
a group of ■ingle-family dwellings, apart- 
ment houses, flats or tenements with divi- 
sion walls from the ground un to be erected 
and deemed a single building for the pur- 
pose of these regulations, provided: <a) 
All the buildings in such group shall be 
erected simultaneously. <b) There shall be 
two side yards each not less than ~0 feet 
in width, and the rear yard shall be not 

less than 20 feet in depth. (c> The 
structure and its accessory buildings shall 
not occupy in excess of 25tV of an inte- 
rior lot. nor in excess of of a corner 

lot. (d> No exterior stairways unless lo- 
cated within the building area ahall be 
constructed above the level of the first 
floor joists. <*> No service entrance of 
such group or of anv household unit within 
such group shall abut a street, front yard 
or front court. <f> Vehicular access to 
all or part of the household unus 
such group mav be required J*1®® 
access is deemed essential in interest 
of public convenience and safety. ’8’ 

The Board shall find that the erection of 
such group will not affect adversely th. 
present character or future development 
of the neighborhood." Lot 9l«. square 
185. premises ld04 K 

changed from Residential. 90 D Area 
to F*rst Commercial. 90 D Area. Lots 
22 to 30. both inclusive, square 5<• co- 
located on the southerly side of Naylor 
Road south of 30th Street S.E are changed 
from Residential 40; "A" Area to First 
Commercial. 40' C Area. All 
zoned First Commercial on both sides of 
Wheeler Road between Savannah Street 
and Mississippi Avenue S.E is changed 
from First Commercial. 40' *_C Area to 
Residential. 40' "A" Area. The alley in 
square 5722 which was closed by order of 
the Commissioners of the District of Co- 
lumbia and recorded in Book 119. Page 
98 Records of the Surveyor. District oi 
Columbia, is included in the Residenaar: 

1 40' -A” Area District. The alley in sauare 

21 which was closed by order o. the Cora- 
mlssioners of the District of Columbia and 

-recorded in Book 119. Page 197. Record, of 
! the Surveyor. District of Columbia, is in- 
I eluded in the Second Commercial. 60 D 
l Area District. The alley In square Sr. < 

which was closed by order of the Commis- 
sioners of the District of Columbia and 
recorded In Book 121. Page lit. Records of 

| the Surveyor. District of Columbia, is in- 

cluded fn the Residential. 4o A Area 
Distritfl. The alley in square .'1.14 which 
was closed bv order of the Commissioners 

1 of the District of Columbia and recorded 
in Book 119. Page 198. Records of the Sur- 
veyor. District of Columbia, is included m 

the Residential. 4" "A" Restricted Area 
Distnct C W. KUTZ. JOHN RUSSELL 
YOUNG GUY MASON. DAVID LYNN. A E 
DEMARAY 'Acting', Zoning Commission. 
District of Columbia_ 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
_____ 

WM. J. NEALE. Attorney. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia. 

Holding Probate Court.—No 62.8.2. Ad- 
ministration.—This is to Give Notice: 
That the subscriber, of the District of 
Columbia, has obtained from the Probate 
Court of the District of Columbia. Letters 
Testamentary on the estate of William 
A Lusby. late of the District of Columbia, 
deceased All Dersons having claims 
against the deceased are hereby warned 
to exhibit the same, with the vouchers 
thereof legally authenticated, to the sub- 
scriber. on or before the 28th day of 
December. A D 1944: otherwise they may 

by law be excluded from ail benefit of said 
estate. Given under my hand this 29th 
dav of December. 1941 WM. J. NEALE. 
815 15th St. N.W. (5). 'Seal.) Attest: 
THOMAS C SCALLEY. Deputy Register of 
Wills for the District of Columbia. Clerk 
of the Probate Court._J ao.12.1 fh_ 
FILED JAN. 10. 1944. CHARLES E 

STEWART. Clerk. In the District Court 
of the United States for the District of 
Columbia.—In Re: Application of WAL- 
TER ERNEST SACHS, for Change of 
Name—Civil Action No. 22672.—Walter 
Ernest Sachs, having filed a complaint for 
a Judgment changing his name to Walter 
Ernest Lox and having applied to the 
Court for an order of publication of the 
notice required by law in such cases, it is. 
by the Court, this 10th day of January. 

; 1944. ORDERED that all persons con- 
cerned show cause. If any there be, on or 
before the 5th day of February. 1944. why 
the prayers of said complaint should not 
be granted: Provided. That a copy of this 
order be published once a week for three 
consecutive weeks before said day In The 
Washington Evening Star Newspaper and 
The Washington Law Reporter iSi F. 
DICKINSON LETTS. Justice 'Seal A 
Tru" copy. Test: CHARLES E. STEW- 
ART. Clerk. By EMMA C. SIMPSON, 
Deputy Clerk._Jal2.19.26. 
WILLIAM F. KELLY, r. J. J. NICOLAIDES 

and HENRY' W. SOHON. Attorneys. 
Union Trust Building (5). 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States for the District of Co- 

lumbia. Holding a Probate Cour; —In Re: 
Estate of MARY FRANCES WHITE. De- 
ceased.—Administration No. 55.083.— 
ORDER NISI FOR SALE OF REALTY — 

Francis P. White and George I. Borser. 
executors under the will and codicils 
thereto of Mary Frances White, deceased, 
acting under a power in said will con- 
tained. and Francis P. white, d. b n.. 
c. t. a., of the Estate of Robert R. White, 
deceased, being authorized under order of 
this court to sell the Interest of the 
estate of said Robert R. White, to pay 
debts and legacies, and acting together 
and jointly as such on behalf of said 
estates In and to the followlna described 
real estate, have reported the sale of Lot 
833 and Lot 807. in square 314. being 
unimproved land In the District of Co- 
lumbia. to Israel Baker, at and for the 
price of $20,500,00. all cash, less the 
usual broker's commission of $1,325.00. it 
is by the Court this 14th day of January. 
1944. ORDERED, that said sale be rati- 
fied and confirmed by the Court on behalf 
of both of said estates unless cause to the 
contrary be shown or a higher offer for 
said real property acceptable to the eourt 
be made on or before the 7th day of 
February. 1944. at Hi o'clock A.M.. at 
which time higher offers will be con- 
sidered and objections to said sale will 
be heard. Drovided a copy of this order 
be published once in the Washington Law 
Reporter and once In The Evening Star 
at least ten (10) days prior to said last 
mentioned date. By the Court: EDWARD 
C. EICHER. Chief Justice. (Seal.) A 
True Copy. Attest: VICTOR S. MERSCH. 
Register of Wills for the District of 
Columbia. Clerk of the Probate Court. 

JAMES A. DAVIS. Attorney^ 
Washington Loan and Trust Building. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States for the District of Co- 

lumbia. Holding Probate Court.—In Re: 
Estate of ROBERT R. WHITE. Deceased — 

Arimr. NO. 29.4H8.—ORDER NISI FOR 
SALE OF REALTY.—Francis P. White 
and George I. Borger. executors under the 
will and codicils thereto of Mary Frances 
White, deceased, acting under a power in 
said will contained, and Francis P. White. 
d. b. n.. c. t. a., of the Estate of Robert 
R. White, deceased, being authorized under 
order of this court to sell the Interest of 
the estate of said Robert R. White, to pay 
debts and legacies, and acting together 
and lolnlly as such on behalf of said 
estate in and to the following described 
real estate, have reported the sale of 
Lot 83.3 and Lot 807. In square 214. being 
unimproved land In the District of Co- 
lumbia. to Israel Baker, at and for the 
price of $2)1,500.00. all cash, less the 
usual broker's commission of $1,325.00. It 
Is by the Court this 14th day of January. 
1944. ORDERED, that said sale be rati- 
fied and confirmed by the Court on behalf 
of both of said estates unless cause to 
the contrary be shown or a higher offer for 
said real property acceptable to the court 
be made on or before the 7th day of Feb- 
ruary. 1944. at 10 o'clock A M., at which 
time higher offers will be considered and 
objections to said sale will be heard, pro- 
vided a copy of this order be published 
once in the Washington Law Reporter 
and once In The Evening Star at least 
ten (10) days prior to said last mentioned 
date._By the Court. EDWARD C. 
EICHER, Chief Justice. (Beal.) A True 
Copy. Attest: VICTOR 8. MERSCH. 
Register of Wills for the District of Co- 
lumbia, Clerk of the Probate Court. 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
ELLIS. HOUGHTON A ELLIS. Attornoys. 

Southern Building. 

FILED JAN. 10. 1044. CHARLES E. 
STEWART. Clerk. In the DUtrlct Court 

of the United Stmtes tor the District of 
Columbia.—JOAN HENNING CRISWELL. 
Plaintiff vs. RICHARD BAIR CRISWELL. 
Defendant.—Equity No. 00.310.—The ob- 
ject of this suit Is to enlarge a judgment 
for legal separation Into a Judgment of 
absolute divorce as provided by Title 10, 
Section 403. D. C. Code (1940). On mo- 
tion of the plaintiff, it Is this 10th day of 
January, 1944. ordered that the de- 
fendant. Richard Bair Criswell, cause his 
appearance to be entered herein on or 
before the fortieth day. exclusive of Sun- 
days and legal holidays, occurring after 
the day of the first publication of thli 
order: otherwise the cause will be pro- 
ceeded with as In case of default. Pro- 
vided. a copy of this order be published 
once a week for three successive weeks In 
the Washington Law Reporter, and The 
Evening Star before said day. (S) F. 
DICKINSON LETTS. Justice (Seal 1 At- 
test: CHARLES E. STEWART. Clerk. By 
EMMA C. SIMPSON. Deputy Clerk. 

Jal2.19.2tl. 
__ 

FILED JAN. 10, 1944. CHARLE8 E. 
STEWART. Clerk. In the District Court 

of the United States lor the District of 
Columbia.—In Re: Application of DAVID 
RUBENSTEIN and JACOB RUBENSTEIN. 
for Change of Name.—Civil Action No. 
22647— David Rubenstein and Jacob 
Rubenstein. having filed a complaint for a 
judgment changing their names \fi David 
Rubens and George Jack Rubens, and 
having applied to the Court for an order 
of publication of the notice required by 
law In such cases. It Is. by the Court, 
this Kith day of January. 1944. ORDERED 
that all persons concerned show cause, if 
any there be, on or before the 5th day 
of February. 1944. why the prayers of 
said complaint should not be granted: 
Provided, That a copy of this order be 
published once a week for three consecu- 
tive weeks before said day in The Evening 
Btar Newspaper and The Washington Law 
Reporter. i8> F DICKINSON LETTS, 
Justice (Seal ! A True Copy. Test: 
CHARLES E. STEWART. Clerk. By EMMA 
C. SIMPSON. Deputy Clerk._Jal2.19.26. 

ERSKIN (JORDON Attorney. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia. 

Holding Probate Court.—No 62.76(1. Ad- 
ministration.—This Is to Give Notice: 
That the subscribers, of the State of 
Pennsylvania and the District of Colum- 
bia. respectively, have obtained from tha 
Probate Court of the District of Columbia, 
Letters Testamentary on the estate of 
Bertha L. Landis, late of the District of 
Columbia, deceased. All persons having 
claims against the deceased are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with the 
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to 
the subscribers, on or before the 26th day 
of December. A.D. 1944: otherwise they 
may by law be excluded from all benefit of 
said estate. Given under our hands this 
29th dav of December. 1943. J. F. REYN- 
OLDS SCOTT e*729 25th St E Falla 
Church. Va ERSKIN GORDON. 619 14th 
St. N W (Seal J Attest: THOMAS C. 
SCALLEY, Deputy Register of Wills for 
the District of Columbia, Clerk of thg 
Probate Court._Ja5.12.19. 

ALVORD and ALVORD. Attorneys. 
600 Munsey Building. Washington (4). 

D. C. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED Slates lor the District 0f Columbia. 
Holding Probate Court.—No. 82.642. Ad- 
ministration—This is to Give Notice- That the subscribers, of the State of Pennsylvania and the District of Columbia, respectively, have obtained from the Pro- bate Court of the District of Columbia. Letters Testamentary on the estate of 
Martha A. Given, late of the District of Columbia, deceased. All persons having claims against the deceased are hereby warned to exhibit the same, with th» vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to the subscribers, on or before the 28th day of December. A.D 1944: otherwise by .law b* excluded from all 

*?, 1 estate. Given under my nand tills 29th dav of December 1043 NANCY K McFEELy.0'7,^CSm 'sr1ree ; JiSrfiw Pennsylvania. ELIZABETH K del MAR. 2438 Belmont Rd. N W Wash- ington (8), D C. ‘Seal > A*rAr- 
ftuPnwfT' I?eputiy ReeistPr °i 

oPi^Pro&r0^ 01 Co u?bl?:. 

trailers for sale. 
! '81,759 cash. National house 

iwfullT ebul.DPed electric brakes, tan- 
abS huch1S;.8.r?d j‘res and ex!ra change- 
Wiscmi'ln' ave 

ad tpnngs' C Fox- 8-02 
"«lSf TRAILER. 194! 18 ft bT B ft 
I?iad r-Urt>' i r00!!lf- oil heat. 8395 cash. i1.'* Windsor ave.. Alex. Va. 21* b db■ 41. IB elec brakes, new tires. 
Clio5- c ean SioO: 8200 down. Owner. TE 9805 evenings. 6-10 19* 
TRAILERS—ANNOUNCING THE ARRIVAL of the new M944i Kogv coaches ar.d Platt 

!8-9M,etn 'i2,B00d bsed trailers, from 
153JO l-69o. Also cash for your trailer. RICHTER TRAILER SALES. 
! -R^t?-j._Berwyn. Md._Tel. JBerwyn 45. 

AUTO REPAIRS AND SERVICE. 
RECAPPING. 

1 r-.un.V^aI,5^rTice. by appointment only. Call ME. <4n6. Custom-built work. Grade 1 l and grade 3 tires carried in stock. Goodwear Tire Co.. 209 New York ave. 
n.w. Leave car in the morning, call for 
yam? at 5 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
FORD dump truck. 1941: good tires, spe^ 

_cial 100-horsepower Mercury motor Wood hydraulic i.12-yard body, cab shield, new 
j Breen paint McMahon Chevrolet Co.. 

Ga. avp. GE 0100 
TRUCKS—Threp 1940 Chevrolet pickups. 1941 International pickup. 1935 Dode* 
l12-ton panel dual wheels Leo Rocc«. Inc.. 4301 Conn ave EM. 7900. Oppn 
evenings and Sunday. 
FORD TRUCK. 1939 pickup four pr**war tires with less than 2.0oo miles spare re- 
capped: sacrifice for quick sale Locust 
PPo-W-4___20* 

_AUTOMOBILES FOR SALt! 
BANTAM coupe: very low mileage beauti- 
ful white sidewall tires, excellent mechan- 
ical condition: this car averages between 
35 and 40 miles per gallon, must be seen 
to be aDDrecia’ed. Parkway. 3051 M 
st n.w. MI 0185 
BUCK 1941 sedanette: like new. lft.000 true mileage, original white-wall nr»«; ?1.4oM cash RA 4623 • 

BUCK 1936 sedan: low mileage, pond tires: serviceman leaving. $225 call eve- 
nings. CH. 6209. 21* BUICK 1941 conv. coupe: new top.'good 
ires, excellent throughout Trade and 

easy terms. Haines Auto Sales. 4235 
Bladensburg rd WA. 6500. 
BUICK 1942 Roadmastei sedanette' mu^t 
h»v« Priority: radio and heater. Hyaus- ville Buick. WA. 4111. 
BUICK 1940 Special coupe: clean insido 
and out. radio and heater. Bendall 
Pontiac. TE. 2918 
BUICK 1939 4-door sedan: radio and heater: excellent condition. Cali EX 7206 
any time 20* 
BUICK 1940 super 4-door sedan: r. ana h 
excellent condition and tires: also 1 club 
RrVrir i?I?ttsviAle BHick' WA- 4111- 
BUICK 1941 super sedan: radio and heat- 
er. excellent condition, verv good tires. Hyattsville Buick. WA. 4111. 
BUICK 1939 4-door special sedan: radio 
and neater, excellent condition. Hyatts- ville Bui'*!: WA 4111 
itiMKOLtT iate inn Master de lux# 6. 
passenger Highlander coupe: Scotch pla:d upnolstery, new Mohawk Super Air Chief 
tires, radio, heater, defroster, spotlight, twin fosr lights, new battery, clock, whit® 
rims: low mileage; original owner; $1,200. Box 28-V. Star. «<)• CHEVROLET 1937 coupe, completely over- 

fd* A-i condition. Owner drafted. 
5,^0.,„ Call 12 to 4 pm. AT. 6178. CHEVROLET 1939 dc luxe sedan: radio, 
oeaur. perfect tires sacrifice on terms, R.°i,er> 1^30 R. I. ave. n.e 19* 
CHEVROLET 1941 station wagon: excel- 

Ilke new Hyattsvill® 
BUlf K. WA 4111 

| CHEVROLET 1937 Master de lux# 4-door 
seoan. excellent throughout. Haines Auto Sales. 4235 Bladen.sburg rd.. WA. 6500. CHEVROLET J 939 4-door sedan, original 
black finish, driven only 16.000 miles, 
equipped with heater and defroster. 5 pre- 
war tires with high tread: guaranteed me- 
chanically. Chew Chase Motor Co., 7725 
Wisconsin ave n.w. WI. 16,35 
CHEVROLET 194 1 special de luxe sedan, driven only 11.000 miles, with 5 prewar 
tires in unusual condition, equipped with 
heater: guaranteed mechanically. Chevy 
Chase Motor Co. 7 725 Wisconsin ave. 
WI. 1635 
CHEVROLETS—1941 special de luxe 4-door 
sedan and club coupe, both have radio and 
heater, both very clean and low-mileage 
cars with very fine tires: priced reason- 
ably: trade, terms, guarantee Schlegel <fto Golden. 257 Carroll st., Tak. Pk., D C 
OE 3302 
CHRYSLER de luxe sedan: looks, runs 
good: $135 cash, full price. Roper. 1730 
R. I. ave. n.e 19« 
CHRYSLER 1941 Royal sedan: fluid drive, overdrive. 1-owner car. excellent tires, radio, heater: bargain Wheeler. Inc., 4810 Wisconsin. OR 1020. 
CHRYSLER 1938 Royal sedan; flne motor 
and tires. Cherner Motor Co., 17 81 Flor- 
ida ave. n.w. HO. 5000. 
CHRYSLER 1941 4-door sedan. New 
Yorker; r and h.. overdrive, very good Hyattsville Buick. WA. 4111 
DE SOTO 1941 custom sedan, black finish, fluid drive, economy overdrive, radio, heater excellent tires; bargain. Wheeler, Inc 4810 Wisconsin. OR. 1020. 
DODGE 1937 de luxe 4-door sedan. blAck 
finish, radio and heater, motor overhauled. 
2 new tires; $395. Schlegel & Golden. 257 Carroll st.. Takoma Park. D C GE 3302. DODGE 1941 4-door custom sedan: fluid 
drive, radio and heater, excellent condi- 
tion Hyattsviilp Buick. WA. 4111. 
DODGE 1941 coupe; clean throughout; 
good tires. Cherner Motor Co., 1781 
Florida ave. n.w. HO. 5000. 
DODGE J941 de luxe coupe: blue finish. 1 
owner; excellent tires, radio, standard 
shift. large storage space; bargain. 
Wheeler. Inc.. 4810 Wisconsin. 
FORD 1941 super de luxe convertible 
c2upe: s*crlfice on terms. $1,100. Roper, 1 <30 R. I. ave. n.e. 19* FORD station wagon; in perfect conditions 
must sell right away. ME. 3347. 20* 
FORD 1938 de luxe station wagon, best condition; sacrifice on terms. $695. Roper. 1130 R I. ave. n.e. 19* ford 1941 de luxe coupe, heater, beautiful black finish, excellent motor, good tires. $89<. Lee D. Butler Co.. 1121 21st st. 
n.w. DI ouo. 
FORD 1941 super de luxe Fordor sedan: heater, one-owner car. excellent condition throughout. Parkway. 3051 M st. n.w. Ml. 0185. 
FORD 1940 club convertible coupe, beauti- ful, low mileage. maroon lob. equipped with radio, heater, spotlight, real leather seatg and new gray top which Is automatic- guaranteed mechanically: terms. Chevy 
S!l*sTu..^?otor Co" “~3 Wisconsin av». 
W x. 1 n.lo. 
FORD 1941 super de luxe Fordor sedan, radio and heater, low mileage, exceptionally 
good tires. $995: trade, terms, guarantee. Schlegel & Golden. 257 Carroll st., Tak. Pk.. D. c ge. 3302. 
FORD 1941 de lux* Tudor gedan: black 
finish, radio and heater, low mileage ana 

Pontiac. Tf 291*. 
FORD 1994 conv. coupe. *14(1. 5*()« Queens Chapel rd., Hyattsvllfe. Md. W*. 
FORD 1941 convertible coupe; r. and h., 
fptllghts. excellent condition and tlret. Hyattsvllle Buick. WA. 4111. 

(Continued on Next Page.) 



AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE (Coni.). 
fil! DSON 1941 Commander 8: 4 new tires. 
Owner going in service. $»ut) cash. Call 
Oxford 0905, 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1937 de luxe sedan; 
sacrifice on terms, $285. Roper. 1730 
H I. ave. n.e. 19* 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1938 sedan; 2 to 
choose from; both in fine shape. Cherner 
Motor Co., 1781 Florida ave. n.w. HO. 
5000. 
MERCURY 1940 sedan; clean condition: 
fine tires. Cherner Motor Co.. 1781 Flor- 
ida ave. n.w. HO. 5000. 
MERCURY 1941 4-door sedan; r. and 
h excellent condition and tires. Hyatts- 
viH** Buick WA 4111 
OLDSMOBILE ‘*8” 1940 4-door torpedo 
sedan: custom-built radio and heater, 
white-wall tires, excellent cond., 27.400 
miles. AT. 5130. 
OLDSMOBILE 1937 2-door six. by private 
owner. $375 cash 4008 Nicholson st.. 
Hyattsville. Md Union 5545. 
OLDSMOBILE 1941 •*78” sedanette; blue 
finish, clean interior, excellent white side- 
wall tires, low mileage. 1-owner car. Wheeler. Inc 4810 Wisconsin. 

194] convertible coupe. 
r- and h spotlight: only run 19.000 miles. Hyattsville Buick. WA. 

OLDSMOBILE 1938 coupe: heater, good 
running condition, four good tires Leav- 
ing city. $385. 1837 E st. n.e. 
OLDSMOBILE 1940 "70” model club 
coupe: heater: excellent condition and 
Hres. Hvattsville Buick. WA. 4111. PACKARD 1940 2-dr. sedRn. radio, heater. 

tlres Will trade for, truck ME 3620 Private party. 20* 
PACKARD 1941 model 120 4-door sedan: 
radio, heater. 1 owner, good tires: $] 250 
cash. RA. 4023. * 

PACKARD 1939 ‘‘120’’ sedan: excellent 
condition. Cherner Motor Co 1781 Flor- 
ida ave. n.w. HO. 5000. 

1940 0 club coupe: one owner, -O.ooo actual miles. Excellent bargain. 
Trade and easy terms. Haines Auto 
Sales, 423o Bladensburg rd WA. 0500. 
PACKARD 1941 club coupe. O-rylinrter: 
radio and heater, very good tires, excellent 
condition Hyattsville Buick. WA 4111 
PACKARD 1937 ae luxe sport coune; looks, 
runs good: $335. Roper. 1730 R. I. ave. 
n e. 10* 
PACKARD 1941 "110” 4-door sedan: black 
finish, low mileage, one owner, header, 
excellent tires, above average. Wheeler. 
Inc.. 4810 Wisconsin OR 1020- 
PLYMOUTH 1938 4-door sedan: radio, ex- 
cellent condition. 2 new tires. Call after 
5:30 p.m.. FR 8300. Ext. 428. 
PLYMOUTH 194 2 coupe: low mileage, ra- 
dio. heater, good tires: no priority; $1,050 
cash. Cal! Alexandria 3312. • 

PLYMOUTH 1941 convertible coupe: radio 
and heater: excellent condition. Hvatts- 
ville Buick. WA. 4111 
PLYMOUTH 42 sedan: heater, excellent 
condition. Hyattsville Buick. WA 4111. 
PLYMOUTH 1937 2-d. sedan, clean car. 
good tires. See it at 1314 R. I. ave. n.w.. 
after 0 p.m. • 

PLYMOUTH 1940 station wagon; excel- 
lent condition, good tires; $1,095. Hyatts- 
ville Buick. WA 4111 
PLYMOUTH 1941 club convertible coupe, 
low-mileage car. has original metallic blue 
finish, new tan top. radio and heater 
equipped: guaranteed mechanically Chevy- 
Chase Motor Co., 7725 Wisconsin ave. n.w-. 
WI. 1635. 
PONTIAC 194 1 6-cvlinder Torpedo 4-door 
sedan, original blue-gray finish with chrome 
wheel moldings, equipped with fresh-air 
heater and defroster: guaranteed mechan- 
ically: priced. $1,295: terms. Chevy Chase 
Motor Co., 7725 Wisconsin ave. n.w. 
WI 1635. 
PONTIAC’ 1941 4-door sedan, radio and 
heater, excellent tires, low mileage and 
Very clean; priced reasonably: trade, terms, 
guarantee Schlegel A* Golden. 257 Car- 
roll st.. Tak. Pk_. D C. GE 3302. 
PONTIAC’ 1937 4-door trunk sedan, very 
n ee car black finish, heater, very good 
tiies: only $395. Schlegel ,«c* Golden. 257 
Carroll st.. Tak Pk D C GE. 3302 
PONTIAC 1941 "6" sedanette streamliner: 
beautiful car. fully equipped, w'hite sidp- 
wall tires. Parkway. 3051 M st. n.w. 
MT 01S5. 
PONTIAC 10 40 6 do luxe 2-door: radio. 
Heater, w.-w. tires. 2*.?.ooo miles, far su- 
perior to average Trade and easy terms. 
Haines Auto Sales. 4 235 Bladensburg rd 
WA 0500 
SEDAN. 1042. perfect condition, excellent 
tire-;, radio and heater. Must sacrifice 
at real saving. TR. 1003 or National 
3120. Ext 517. 10* 
STI'DI'RAKER 1042 Champion deluxe se- 
rir.n. 23.ooo miles. Excellent tires Over- 
drive. Radio and heater. $1,050 28th and 
Cathedral ave. n.w CO. 8.333. Stored 
in Cathedral Oarage. 
STl’DEBAKER '.37 Dictator. $175: tires 
good: runs good, cheap transportation: 
radio Union 2038. 
STl'DEBAKER 1041 Champion coupe: 
black finish, radio, heater. 1 owner, ex- 
cellent prewar tiret-. bargain. Wheeler 
Inc.. 4810 Wisconsin. OR. 1020. 
STl’DEBAKER 103K 4-door sedan, radio, 
beater and overdrive: very clean and fine- 
running motor Lee D Butler. 1121 21st 
S* r* W m 0)10 
STl'DEBAKER 10.30 Champion 2-door, for 
quick sale. $4 15. Call TR 0606. • 

STl'DEBAKER 1040 Commander sedan: 
very good shape Cherner Motor Co., 17S1 
Florida ave n w. HO. 500o. 
STl'DEBAKER 1040 Tudor with original 
black finish, radio and heater. 5 very Rood 
tires: real economical transportation- 
Price. $725 terms Chevy Chase Motor 
Co *725 Wisconsin ave n w WI. 16,35. 
WHETS Americar 104 1 super de luxe 
coupe: radio, heater, clock white-wall 
tires, chrome wheels: lust like new. sacri- 
fice on terms. $025. 1730 R. I. ave n f 
Roper. 10* 
DO YOU WANT A CAB? T have D C and 
Maryland PTTC license for sale Hrv. 6:30- 
7 pm. Mr. Williams. 1220 Maryland 
an e IQ* 

PONTIAC STATION WAGON. 
104o. excellent tires: car in perfect con- 
dition: price. $005 cash OR 1355 * 

DE SOTO 1940 
Convertible coupe. 23,000 mile a. heater 
hew ton. fine tires • 

LEO ROCCA. INC.. 
4.301 Conn. Ave. N.W. EM. 7900. 

__Open Eves, and Sunday.__ 
1941 BUICK SEDANETTE.' 
From all appearances this TREW value 

looks and performs like a new car. Eouip- 
ped with radio and heater. 5' good tires; 
"winterized" and guar. Trade and terms. 

TREW MOTOR CO., 
14th and Pa. Ave. SE 

AT. 4340. Est. 1014. 
Dodge-Plymouth Distributors. 

Hudson 1938 Utility Coupe 
Thru can be used as a pickup truck: al- 
ready lifted either way; in very good con- 
dition: a bargain for some one at $.*545. 
804 Bladensburg rd n.e. Ludlow 43.30,_ 

BUICK 1940 
Super 4-door sedan: 2-tone green finish, 
radio and heater. 

LEO ROCCA, INC., 
4.301 Conn. Ave. N.W. EM. 7000. 

Open Eves, and Sunday. 

1941 Pontiac De Luxe Sedan. 
A wonderful looking and driving car. 

©rig. finish, spotless interior, good tires, 
equip, with radio and heater. A one-owner 
Oar. Low mileage. Trade, terms 

TREW MOTOR CO., 
14th and Pa. Ave. SE 

AT. 434n Est. 1914. 
__Dodg^-Plymouth Distributors._ 

CHEVROLET 1940 
2-door sedan: radio and heater, clean 
Inside and out, good tires, excellent motor; 
,K"n' 

LEO ROCCA, INC.. 
4301. Conn. Ave. N.W. EM. 7900. 

Open Eves and Sunday 

1941 Chrysler Royal Sedan. 
One of the finest cars Chrysler ever 

made’ In perfect condition. Low mileage 
and 5 excellent tires Radio and heater 
end other extras. Priced right, trade, 
terms. 

TREW MOTOR CO.. 
14th and Pa. Ave. S E 

AT. 4340. Est. 1914. 
M _Dodge-Plymouth Distributors. 

BUICK 1937 
Special 4-door sedan: very good tires, 
clpan black finish, exceptionally good con- 
dition. 

LEO ROCCA, INC.. 
4301 Conn. Ave. N.W. EM. 7000. 

—__Open Eves and Sunday. 

1941 Dodge Custom Sedan. 
A “TREW" value car in every 5°nse! 

Driven very carefully by orig. owner. Fine 
tires and very low mileage. Will see you 
through the duration. Trade, terms. 

TREW MOTOR CO., 
14th and Pa. Ave. SE 

AT. 4340. Est. 1014. 
Dodgp-Plymouth Distributors. 

SENSATIONAL BARGAINS. 
3 041 Buick Sedan $1,305 
3 041 Chevrolet Coupe 1.005 
3 040 Packard S“dan 005 
1040 Chevrolet Coupe 705 
3 030 Plymouth Convertible Coupe 7 45 
3 03K Chevrolet Sedan 545 
3 93$ Studebaker Coupe __ ...... 

4 75 
1938 Dodge Sedan _ 505 
3 037 Ford Sedan __ __ 305 
3 037 Chevrolet Sedan __* 375 
3 037 Terranlane Sedan 345 
303« Dodee Coupe 305 

Every car a real bargain, every car 

fua ran teed. Act quickly. Easy terms and 
rade. 

BOND MOTOR CO.. 
1729 34th St. N.W., Between R and S. 

CHERNERIZED CARS. 
394 1 Buick club conv. coupe, r. and h. 
3 04 1 Dodge club conv. coupe, r. and h. 
104 1 Fort club conv. coupe, r and h. 
104 1 De Soto club coupe, r. and h. 
104 1 Dodge de luxe coupe. 
J041 Mercury club coupe, r. and h. 
3 04 1 Mercury town sedan, r. and h. 
3 04 1 Chevrolet town sedan. 
104 1 Chevrolet club coupe. 
1041 Ford super d. 1. Fordor. r. and h. 
1041 Ford super d. 1. Tudor, r. and h. 
3 040 Stud°baker Commander sedan, r. 

and h. 
3 040 Pontiac coach, r. and h. 
3 04o Plymouth d. 1. sedan, r. and h. 
3040 Mercury town sedan. 

CHERNER, 
list Fla. Ave.. N.W.. Bet.Conn.&Nebr. Aves 

__AUTOMOBILES WANTED._ 
BUICK wanted: name your price, w Ml 
trv to meet it. Flood Pontiac, 4221 Con- 
necticut. WO 84011 
CADILLAC wanted: name your price, will 
try to meet it. Flood Pontiac, 4221 Con- 
necticut. WO. 8400. 
CHEVROLET wanted: name your price, will 
try to meet it. Flood Pontiac, 4221 Con- 
necticut. WO. 8400 
DODGE AND CHRYSLER wanted: name 
your price, will try to meet it. Flood Pon- 
tiac. 4221 Connecticut. WO. 8400. 
FORD wanted; name your price, trill 
try to meet it. Flood Pontiac. 4221 Con- 
necticut. WO. 8400. 
CHRYSLER. 1941. 3940. any model. We 
pey the high price. Let us prove It. 
Wheeler. Inc.. 4810 Wisconsin. OR. 1020. 
JVANT BEST PRICE for your car? See 
Loving before you sell. We pay the high 
tV2!JSVc* _Lovln* Motors. 1919 M at. n.w. 
OLDS MOBILE wanted; name your price win 
try to meet it .Flood Pontiac. 4221 Con- 
necticut. WO. 8400. 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED (Cont.l. 
CAR OWNERS, call Jack Blank. Adams 
8500; you will be more than satisfied with 
our ^Price. Arcade Pontiac, 1437 Irving 

HAyEWTOlT FORGOTTEN to call Adams 
8500 to sell your car? We can pay you plenty of cash right now. Arcade Pontiac 
Co.. 1 4:t, Trvinir st nw 
OLDSMOBILe OWNERS, call Jack Blank. Adams 850(1: you will be more than satis- 
fied with our price. Arcade Pontiac. 1437 
Irvina st. n.w. 
PLYMOUTH WANTED—Name your price— 

i will try to meet It. Flood Pontiac. 4221 ! Connecticut wo 8400 
CHEVROLET—Will pay top premium price 
for a clean 1040 or '41. We want this 
car for war worker. Bendall Pontiac. 

FORD—Will nay top premium price for a 
irlean 1040 or 41. We want this car for 

a war worker Bendall Pontiac, TE. 2918 
PLYMOUTH—Will pay cash for a c-lean 
1940 or '41. We want this car for a 
defense worker Bendall Pontiac TE 291S 
OLD CARS in anv condition. Hvatt Iron 
& Metal Co. 1335 1st st. s.e. FR. 4311. 
PONTIAC WANTED—Name tom price— 
will try to meet It Flood Pontiac. 4221 
Connecticut. WO 8400 
WILL buy for cash any make or model 
used car and pay a terrifically hieli cash 
price. Call NO. 8318. Williams. 20th and 
Rhodp Island a’-p. n e. 
PRIVATE PARTY will pay cash for late 
Chevrolet. Ford or Plymouth sedan. UN. 
0885 after 0 n.m. 
PRIVATE PARTY will pay cash to an in- 

dividual only for a clean, late model car. 
.Franklin 0059. 
PRIVATE PARTY will pav cash for 1941 
automobile wilh low mileage and good 
tires: no dealers. AD 913" 
PRIVATE PARTY wants 1941 or 1942 club 
coupe or sedan In good condition. Will pay 
all cash. Phone 8H. 7272 afternoons 
ANY MODEL CAR. trucks or station 
wagon, top cash price: our buyer will come 
to your home or ofilep any time 

McMahon Chevrolet co. 
: (1323 On. Ave. N.W._GE. til 00._ 

SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL. 
POHANKA SERVICE. 

i 1120 29th St. N.W District 9141. 
FLOOD PONTIAC 

Needs Your Car Now. 
Come in or Call 

WO. 8400. 
*2,1 Conn. Ave. Ooen Eve, and Sun._ 

PONTIAC 
Will pay top premium price for a clean 

I f*4u or *4 1. We want this car for a 
war worker. 

BENDALL PONTIAC, 
__Phor.e TE 2918. 

$ S $ $ $ BIG MONEY! 
Our tremendous spot-rash prices for all 

makes and years will make your eyes pod 
Drive in with title or phone Hobart 5000. 

CHERNER, 
17.81 Fla Ave._N.W._ Br.. Conn. A: Nebr. Ave 

MONEY!"MONEY! MONEY! 
We have a renutation for paying more 

for your car today See Sam Spurrier 
McKEE PONTIAC. 

"Washington's Friendly Pontiac Dealer." 
'•“.nd AND_N STS. N.W._ME. 0400. 

SELL YOUR CAR TO 
FLOOD PONTIAC, 

4221 Conn. Ave._WO 8400._ 
WANTED, FOR CASH, 

I.ate-model Chevrolet cars, station wagons 
and trucks. Immediate action. Write or 
phone, v.e will comp anv distance 
CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO., 

7725 VVIs. Ave. WI. 1635. 

CASH IN NOW. 
Now is the time to get the most for 

your car. Call us today for an immediate 
appraisal and an exceptionally high cash 
offer. 

LEO ROCCA, INC., 
4301 Conn. Ave. N.W. EM. 7 000. 

_Open Eves, and Sunday. 
_ 

BIG CASH MONEY 
For Any Make or Model Car. 

LUSTINE-NICHOLSON. 
Hyattsvillf. Md,_WA.J72po._ Closed Sun 

JACK BLANK SAYS 

MONEY TALKS. 
Cash on the Line and Plenty of It 

For ’37 to 42 Cars. Any Make or Model 
CALL ADAMS 8500. 

ARCADE PONTIAC CO., 
‘‘Washington’s Largest Pontiac Dealer.” 

_1437 Irving St. N.W 

GENE CASTLEBERRY, 
AT. 3400, 

Will pay you the top dollar for your used 
car. We are in urgent need of all ’ypes 
of used automobiles. Please call me 
before you sell 

GENE CASTLEBERRY 
_14th and Pa. Ave. S.E_AT. 3400. 

WE PAY 

TOP CASH PRICES 
: For late model used cars. Phone AT 

4 400 or Ludlow 01 us Mr. Rosenthal. Mr 
Harold Hoff or Mr. Paul Jones will gladlv 
call at your home and make you the best 
cash offer for your car 

OURISMAN-MANDELL, 
CHEVROLET. 

I 13th_*_Oood Hoop Rrt S F r,::" H St. N E 

WHEELER. INC.. 
DEFINITELY PAYS THE HIGH PRICE 

For Arty Clean Used Car. 
A Call Will Make You Money. 

4810 Wisconsin—OR. 1020. 
Chi ysler-Plym«uth Dealer. 

_Open U to_S: Sunday. I to ti. 

AN HONEST PRICE 
For Your Car. 

SID WELLBORN MOTORS. 
Chrysler-Plvmouth Dealer. 

_SooO_GeorgU_Ave. SH. 4500. 

FANCY CASH PRICES. 
~ 

More than you expected All makes, 
all years, needed at once. Our reputation 
is ycur protertion. 

CHERNER, 
1781 Fla. Ave. N.W._Br., Conn. A* Nebr Ave 

WE NEED YOUR CAR'!' 
ARCADE PONTIAC CO., 

‘‘Washington’s Largest Pontiac Dealer,” 
Paying High Prices for Your Car. 

CALL ADAMS 8500. 
_1437 Irvine St._N.VV. 

SELL YOUR CAR TO 
TRIANGLE MOTORS, 

14Q1 Rhode Island Ave. N.E. Decatur 6302. 
WILL BUY ANY LATE-MODEL 

USED CAR. 
We Pay High Cash Price for 

Clean Transportation. 
CAPITOL CADILLAC CO., 
IT-’nd St. N.W._National MHOO._ 

TO SELL YOUR CAR 
Call Woodley 8400 

All Cash or Certified Check. 
FLOOD PONTIAC, 

Open Daily. Evenings and Sunday. 
_4221 Conn Ave. 

WE WANT YOUR CAR. 
Don’t sell until you see us Need 100 

cars—1030 to 10 42 cars. Absolut civ high 
cash price If car is paid for will give you 
ca*h If car is not paid for mill pay off 
balance and pay rash difference 

BARNES MOTORS, 
Washington’s oldest exclusive used-car 
dealer. See Mr Barnes for appraisal, all 
cash or certified check Only one location 
Drive in open lot 1300 14th. corner N st 
n.w. unen 8 30 to 8: Sunday. 12 to 5. 
North 1111 

You Owe It To Yourself 
To get our price before you sell your late-mode! used car 

SI HAWKINS, 
13.1.1 14th ST. N.W_DUPONT 445.1. 

IMMEDIATE CASH! 
ANY MAKE SEE MR DUKE. 

LOGAN MOTOR CO., 
18th ST N.W.. BETWEEN K AND L. 

_REPUBLIC 3351._ 
DO YOU NEED 

Yorr car? If not we strongly advise you 
to sell now while we can Pay vou such 
sky-high prices for late-model cars. It will 
pay you to call us today. 

LEO ROCCA, INC., 
4301 Conn. Ave. N.W. EM. 7900. 

_Open Eves, and Sunday._ 
SPOT CASH! TOP PRICE! 

We want all makes, all years at once. 
Drive in with title or just phone Hobart 
5000. 

CHERNER, 
1781 Fla. Ave. N.W. Br,. Conn. & Nebr. Ave 

JUST DIAL EX. 9547 
And You Will Sell Your Car to Us. j 
NATIONAL MOTORS, 

_13th and L Sts.NW. 

SELLING YOUR CAR??? 
We need replacements! We have clients 

waiting for all -types of cars. Call us for 
an appraisal at no obligation. 

EMERSON & ORME, 
EUICK DEALER, 

ITth and M Sts. N W._DIR ton. 
Sell Your Car Now at 

HORNER’S CORNER. 
We will pay you a high cash price. We 

have immediate need for a variety of 
better used cars Our buyer at lot every 
day except Sunday. 
STANLEY H. HORNER, Inc., 

The Established Buick Lot. 
Hth_and_ I^lorjda Ave. N.E AT. C»4rt4. 

YOUR BEST 

CASH BUYER. 
WILSON-PONTIAC, 

_SL. 2244._792.5 Georgia Ave._ 
WE CAN SELL YOUR CAR. 

We have a large demand for late-model 
cars and will take your car on consign- 
ment. Tell us how much you want and 
we will get It for you. Call us now for 
lull information. 

LEO ROCCA, INC., 
4301 Connecticut Ave. Emerson 7000. 
_Open Evenings and Sunday. 

YEARS OF FAIR DEAUNO. 
HIGH CASH PRICES, 

All Makes—All Models. 

Parkway Motor Co., Inc., 
3501 M St. N.W. MI. 0185. 

Use Our Cash to Buy War Bonds. 
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MY CLIENT WISHES TO 
DECLARE A TRUCE INI 
THE EXISTING PRICE 
WAR BETWEEN YOU TWO. 
HE IS PREPARED TO OFFER; 
YOU A VERY HAND- 
SOME PARTNERSHIP^ 

“the part about the"' 
WHAT? PARTNERSHIP! I LOVE 

J THE WAV VOUR PRETTY 
BLUE eves plash 

l WHEN YOU TALK BIG S 
\BUSINESS!_ 

Nature's Children 
By LILLIAN COX ATHEY. '■ 

BROOK TROUT. 
(Salvelinus fontlnalis.) 

Judging from the many telephone 
calls I have been receiving, brook 
trout will have an exciting time this 
coming season. The inquiries are 

mostly from adults who seem to be 
quite interested in knowing more 

about the family life of brook trout. 

,* =** *. ^ * -s t- ,i_^r 
Without doubt, the brook trout is 

one of the most beautiful, lively 
and widely distributed of all Amer- 
ican trout. Though its natural 
range is from Maine to Northern 
Georgia and Alabama in the Ap- [ 
palachian Mountains, westward 
through our Great Lakes to Min- 
nesota, it has been introduced into! 
so many States that it is difficult | 

I to know from year to year how \ 
much farther it has traveled. It 

j is prospering in many foreign 
countries. 

Brook trout are hardy and will 
make every effort to succeed in an 
adverse situation. Gravelly stream 
bottoms, where the clear shallow' 
water has a steady and fairly strong 
current, with occasional rapids for 
special exercise and an abundance: 
of food, suit the brook trout admir- 
ably. Add, of course, banks over- 

hung with bushes which not only 
afford shade but ample escape 

routes, and you will have all the 
sport you desire. 

Just before the water gets too 
cold in the autumn, spawning takes 
place. The season may extend 
from August in the Lake Superior 
region until November where the 
warmer waters flow. Older trout lay 
from 500 to 2 500 ep~c. 

It is said that ole trout are wise 
and lazy, that they have become 
well educated in all the fancy bait 
offered them. What does fool them 
is an Imitation of an insect with 
which they are familiar. There- 

fore, it might be wise to do a little 
research work, then purchase the 
fakes. 

From the trout's viewpoint, one 
cannct know just what is appeal- 
ing, since his actions are rarely 
the same. But nymphs spending 
their entire youth in the waters 
where brook trout reside, seem to 
be the most favored. What must 
be offered to such an intelligent 
fish is a tidbit that moves. 

Do not think, because the trout 
has made an incautious strike for 
the bait that your troubles are over. 

Usually, they have just begun. Many 
; have thought these fish played 
around in shallow water where 

MOPSY —By Gladys Parker 
you claim this bank hac assets 
Of NINE MILLION OOUAPS AND VET i 
you SEND My CHECKS BACK MAPKED I 

| 
I 

they could be observed. When a 
brook trout realizes his liberty and 
life are at stake, he knows how to 
tangle up the line and hide. 

Brook trout vary in size. Where, 
the water is invigorating and food 
abundant, they may mature when 
6 or 8 inches long, and in larger 
bodies of water will in the same 
time reach a length of 18 Inches. 

Uncle Roy's Corner 
When we speak of brushes, we are 

likely to think of hairbrushes, but 
there are many other kinds. Among 
them are clothes brushes, painters’ 
brushes, art brushes, scrubbing 
brushes, shaving brushes and tooth- 
brushes. 

That is only a short list. If we 
wanted to go into detail, we could 
name more than a dozen kinds of 
brushes used by artists. 

Artists often speak of the ‘‘camel’* 
hair pencil,” but the name is hardly 
a good one. Instead of being a 

I BRER FOX 
\wieu>s HIS BRUSH 

pencil, it is a brush, and it is seldom 
made from the hair of a camel. 
The hair is usually taken from the 
tails of squirrels. "Camel's hair” 
from sables is known but tt is very 
costly. Ear hairs of cows also go 
into artists' pencils. 

Quite a number of animals give 
their hair to brushes of one kind or 

another. Bristles are taken from 
pigs, goats, bears, oxen, horses, 
skunks and badgers. 

The tails of animals provide many 
of our bristles, but the badger sup- 
plies good hair for certain kinds of 
brushes from its body fur. and the 
stiff bristles on the backs of hogs are 

popular for other kinds of brushes. 
The word ‘‘bristle" was at first 

used only for a strong, stiff hair, 
but nowadays it covers any kind of 
hair in brushes. Even fibers of 
plants are called bristles. 

Excellent plant bristles come from 
palm trees whiclr grow in Brazil 
and Africa. 

Men have done a great deal to 
make better things than Nature can 

supply. In recent years, plastic 
"bristles” have been put into hair- 
brushes and toothbrushes. 

Think of turning coal, water and 
air into strong, light-colored bristles 
fo,r toothbrushes! That is what 
happens when nvlon bristles are 

made. Looking at a piece of coal, 
one would expect any product from 
it ro be dark, but the science of 
chemistry performs wonders. The 
present war has held back the use 
of plastics in everyday life, but after 

jthe fighting is over, they will play a 

greater and greater part in giving 
ius things we need. 

If you desire a fr-** ropv of 'h«» M- 
; Jus'ra'erl leafle*. Stamp' and S’arrip Coj- 
lertinz ^**nd a self-addrevrd elope 
beanne a :>-cen: stamp to Uncle Ray m 
care of this newspaper 

Power Control Created 
j Argentina has created a ne gov- 

ernment department with power to 
control the production, distribirion 
and consumption of all fuels and 
electric power. 

LETTER-OUT 

1' Letter-Out for a password, 
MEASLES j 1 

2| \ Le*ter-Out for one of huge size. 
REMOUNTS ! 2 

_ Lcrtcr-Out for a tool. 

3 SIMPLER 3 

4Lcttor-Out for a kingdom. 
PALMER 4 

5 Letter-Out and scold. 
BEATERS 5 

—- 

Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 
called for in the last column. Print the letter in the center column oppo- *ite the word from which you have removed it. If you have "Lettered-Out" 
correctly, the Nazis are getting theirs. 

Answer to Yesterday's LETTER-Ol’T. 
Letter-Out 

1V* ADVERSE—SEARED (you are burned'. 
(Oi ROSARIES—ARISERS (it's up for them'. 
'U> TREASURES—ASSERTER (he makes the positive statement). 
<C> SACRING—GRAINS (the farmer's meal ticket). 
(Hi INSPHERE—REPINES (he complains). 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 
1 Viper 
4 Put up 

poker stake 
9 Cry of sheep 

12 Ocean 
13 A kind of 

leather 
14 Mischievous 

sprite 
15 Pronoun 
16 Water mol- 

lu.sk 
17 Rested 
IS Golfer's 

mound 
20 Beef animal 

! 22 Principal 
24 Footlike 

part 
25 Bristle 
28 Part of 

circle 
29 Cushion 
30 Savory 
31 Coin fpl.) 
33 To gush 

forth 
34 A clear resin 
35 Beam 
36 Guido's high 

note 
38 Sea in Asia 
39 To free of 
40 On the ocean : 
41 Warm 
43 Compass 

point 
44 Southern 

blackbird 
! 46 Snake 
48 Negative 
51 Constellation 
52 Ancient 

stone chisel 
(pi.) 

53 A pair 
54 Writing im- 

plement 
55 To handle 
56 To stitch 

VERTICAL. 
1 Residue 
2 To observe 
3 Act of taking 

a part in 
4 South Afri- 

can fox 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle. 
p s p r 7]ol 

C_O.OL_E_R__y,’A I T R D 
L OE L L 2. L 2L OBZ 2 

a. lZBE s_ a_ r_ sJKT a_ s_e_r_fJ(F i lJBm i_ l_ l_ 
2J2. L L I_ L_ E. s_ 
s m e iT tJ^PI^F j~ F F[s CAN S~BF I p lls 0 0 T 
A H Tils A R I ppffir 0 R 
L IT M3 p H S R~|E_.|sJBs |n 

L {s |u e iTF lIoIaInIsI 
5 Religious 

devotee 
6 Plagued 
7 Prepares for 

print 
8 To strike 

out 
9 Deceives 

! 10 Wine vessel 
11 Likely 
19 Printer's 

measure 
21 Brother of 

Jacob 
22 Parent 

(coll.) 

| 23 Verve 
! 24 Dance step 

26 Name 
27 Paid notice 
29 Swordsman's 

dummystake 
30 Secret agent 
32 Masculine 
33 Mournful 
34 Symbo lfor 

calcium 
35 An enigma 
37 Cooled lava 
39 One borne 
40 Indefinite 

article 
42 Agreement 
43 Formerly A 
44 High moun- 

tain 
45 Born 
47 Greek letter 
49 To be in 

debt 
50 To pull 

! i- 
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I COMMISSIONER DOLAN, 
l rr IS TIME FOR YOU 

Points for Parents —BY EDYTH THOMAS WALLACE 
When father goes to tear, mother should make every effort to 

give children the older male companionship they need. 

Mother—"Do you have a depend- 
able high school boy whom I can 

pay to take hikes with my Jimmie 
and work with him on airplane 
models? He misses his father very 
much.” 

Mother — ‘Talking about how 
much you miss Daddy doesn't do 

;any good. I miss him too. I'm 
sorry I can't help you with your air- 
plane models, but women don't 

i understand such things." 

PVT. BREGER ABROAD 
ff" .. 

—By Lt. Dave Breger 

h 'm i i , /A 
Co£r__ljM4, King Fcatuftt Sirxluif. Inc \Xodd nghtt rtuncd <**!?>».- 

“This guard says, do we know there's a war going on? We are 
showing a light!” 

MODERN MAIDENS —By Don Flowers 

"While I held the butcher’s attention, look what Trixie got!” 

Take My Word for It 
By FRANK COLBY. 

Surprise Word of the Week. 
Most readers will run for the dic- 

tionary, shouting “The man’s mad!" 
when I say that the word CANDI- 
DATE should not be pronounced 
"KAN-di-dit.” But I have checked 
my various dictionaries and you can 
take mv word for it that most Amer- 
ican dictionaries do not even list 
"KAN-di-dit.” That pronunciation 
does appear, however, in Merriam- 
Webster’s, but it is designed as "es- 
pecially British." 

In best American usage, the third 
syllable should rhyme with "bait, 
gait, wait.” Be sure to say KAN- 
di-dait. 

Still more surprising is the fact 
that the word is the English form of 
the Latin candidatus, meaning 
"clothed in glittering white.” A 
candidate among the Romans always 
whitened his garments with chalk 
when he went abroad. This was to 
signify the purity of his purpose in 
seeking public office. Today it some- 
times happens that the candidate 
has to be whitewashed after the 
election and not before. 

It's Hard to Believe. 
Erie—Please pronounce and give 

the origin of the word MELEE, 
meaning “a fray.”—Mrs. F. E. 

Answer—First, second and third 
choice, in that order, are may-LAY, 
MAY-lay, MEH-lay. No dictionary 
sanctions “MEE-lee.” 

The word is from the French. In 
that language it is pronounced meh- 
LAY. Surprisingly, It also has given 
us the words meddle, medley and 
pell-mell. 

Send tor my compilation of word paro- 
dies .which have appeared in this column 
from. time to time, such as the "O, Su- 
sannA" parodies and others. For a free 
copy send a stamped (3-cent), self-ad- 
dressed envelope lo Frank Colby, in care 
of this paper. Ask for WORD PARODIES 

(Released by The Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 

LIFE'S LIKE THAT 

Why can’t we spend next week’s 
food stamps this week? We always 
spend our salary a week ahead of 
time!” 

Winning Contract 
By THE FOUR ACES. 

Yesterday you were Howard 
Schenken's partner and. with 
neither side vulnerable, you dealt 
and held: 

4 Q6 
7? K72 
0 A65 
A AKQ73 

The bidding: 
You. Jacoby. Schenken. Lightner. 
1 NT Pass Pass Dbl. 
(?) 
Answer—Pass. There may be a 

temptation to bid two clubs here, 
but that would take you one trick 
high and actually reduce your 
chance of making your contract. 
If your partner cannot stand the 
double he may bid, and you can 
support his suit. 

Score 100 per cent for pass. 60 
per cent for two clubs, 20 per cent 
for redouble. 

Today you hold the same hand, 
and the bidding continues: 
You. Jacoby. Schenken. Lightner. 
1 NT Pass Pass Dbl. 
Pass Pass 2 4 2 4 
(?) 

(Released by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 

The Four Aces will be pleased to an- 
swer letters from readers If a stamped 
(.1-tenti. self-addressed envelope is in- 
closed with each communication ad- 
dressed to the Four Aces, care of The 
Evening Star. If you desire the pocket 
outline of the Four Aces’ system of 
contract bridge send with your request 
to the Four Aces, care of The Evening 
Star, a stamped Cl-cent). self-addressed 
large-size envelope and you will receive 
an outline without any charge. 

Sonnysayings 

I 1-13 

John hasn’t any lmskinks fer 
flghtin’ fair! 

Morning Marathon —By Gluyas Williams 

Trying To be in half a dozen "places at once when 
JUNIOR, HALF PRESSED, CALLS THERE’S NO CLEAN SHIRT IN HIS 
DRAWER, YOUR HUSBAND SAYS HE'S READY TOR HIS ESfcS AND IF 
YOU'RE 60IN6 URSTAlRS WILL YOU BRIN6 DOW HIS BUNCH OF KEYS, sister announces that the belt of her coat has disappeared AND YOU SMELL THE TbAST BURNJN6 

l~TT-1 T’iw—i— 

Radio Program 
Last-minute changes In 
radio programs some- ■ 

times reach The star too late lor correction that Hay. 
-#.M. WMAL, 630k-WIC, 910k.-WOl, 1,260k.-WHO. 1.340k.-WWDC. 1,450k_- WT09, liOOt- 

5:00 Accent on Music When a Girl Marries Cocktail Capers News—Music Time Band of Day Fun With Duna 
5:15 " " Portia Faces Life Archie Andrews Music Time Jimmie Allen " " 

5:30 Jack Armstrong Just Plain Bill News and Music 
" " 

News—Vaudeville Newt-Stump Us 
5:45 Capt. Midnight_ Front-Page Farrell Superman_'' _Victory Vaudeville American Women 
6:00 Battle-Front News News and Music Sport Resume Sports Today Cash—Melody Lane News Ed Folliard 6:15 News; B'khage Talking Musicade News, Walter Compton Dinner Music Walter Reed Boys To Your Good Hoalth 6:30 Sports—M. Agronsky News, Morgan Beatty World's Front Page Weather and Music News, Johannes Steel Jeri Sul'avan 

_6j45 News, Lowell Thomas Musicade _Popular Music __Dinner Music_Boothby-Mansell World Today; J. Harsch 
7:00 When Day Is Done Fred Waring s Or. News, Fulton Lewis News—Syncopation Cash—Cantor Shapiro I Love a Mystery 7:15 Popular Music News of the World Johnson Family Simoniied Syncopation Cantor Shapiro Harry James' Or. 
7:30 Lone Ranger Rep. George Bender Quiz of Two Cities News—Syncopation News and Music Easy Aces 
7:45 " 

”_Bill Herson—News “_Simonized Syncopation Talking Picture Stars " 

8:00 News, Ray Henle Mr. and Mrs. North Sizing Up News News and Music Cash—Music Monty Woolley 8:15 Lum and Abner " " 

People's Reporter Treasury Star Parade Popular Music 
8:30 Battle of Sexes Beat the Band Xavier Cugat Date News and Music News and Music Dr Christian 
8:45 j;_"_"_"__They Can Be Saved Populir Music Dr. Christian—News 
9:00 Dunninger Time to Smile News. Gabriel Heatfer News—Symphony Hour Treasury Star Parade Frank Sinatra 
9:15 " " Believe It or Not Symphony Hour Richard Eaton 
9:30 Spotlight Band Mr. District Attorney Compton Magic Dollars 

" " 

News and Music lack Carson 
_?i4! 

" 

"_" 
'' 

_ 

" 

"_ 
" 

"_Popular Music 
* ” 

10:00 News, R. G. Swing Kay Kyser's Kollege News, R. A. Gunnison News—Concert Music Hits of Day r-..< u...i. u__ 

10:15 10-2-4 Ranch " " Ward's Sports Review Concert Music " 

10:30 Star lor a Night 
" Tony Pastor's Or. Traffic Court News—Rhapsody Carnival 

t0:45 " "_Music for You "_Rhythm Kiepsody 
11:00 News, Cliff Allen News and Music News, Billy Repaid News and Music Popular Music News Commentary 11:15 Hour of Dreams News, R. Harkness News, Fulton Lewis Popular Music " " 

McDonald's Moondlal 
11:30 " " Music You Want Albert Goss Weather and Music News—Hits 
11:45 " 

"_" __ Unity,Viewpoint_Slumber Music Continental Hits Invitation to Music 
12:00 News—Orchestras News—Orchestras Ors.; News; Patrol Midnight Newsreel I Dancing Party Invitation; Ors.- New 

ON THE AIR TODAY. 
Star Flashes: WMAL, 6:30 a.m. dally. 
National Symphony: Student concert, WMAL, 

2:30. 
ViTOP, 8:00—A Guadalcanal hero and Marie 

Wilson are quests. 
Y/M.A1., 8:30—Soap opera heroines and 

heroes vie. 

WRC, 9:00—Getting tough with John Gar- 
field. 

WTOP, 9:00—Joan Bennett, guest. 
WMAL, 9:30—Frankie Misters’, from Camp 

Wolters, Tex. 
WRC, 9:30—Ration racketeer is jailed. 
WTOP, 10.00—Selections from Giordano's 

"Andrea Chenier." 

WMAL, 10:30—Laird Cregar opposite Ih- 
aspiring amateurs in "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.' 

WOL, 11:30—The Master of the Nation’: 
Grange: "Control High Food Prices by In 
creasing Production.” 

WTOP, 11:45—Premiere of Arnell's Sym 
phony No. 1. 

TOMORROW S PROGRAM 
-A.M. WMAL, 630k. -WRC,980k.-WOL, 1,260k.-WINX, 1,340k_WWDC, 1,450k_!"TOP, 1,500k— 

6:00 News—Prelude New:—Bill Herson jDewn Patrol Sunrise Newsreel News—Serenade Corn Squeezin' Time 
6:15 Today's Prelude Sill Herson I " " " Sunrise Serenade 
6:30 " iMews—Art Brown " 

News, Bob Ball 
6 45 "_"_"_Art_Brown 

" 

"_'Dale Crowley Breakfast Table News 
7:00 News—Brokenshire News, K. Banghart News—Jerry Strong News—M. hunnicutt Arthur Godfrey 7:15 Norman Brokenshire Bill Herson_Jerry Strong Mike Hunnicutt 
7:30 " " " 

News, Billy Repaid Weather—J. Strong News—M. Hunnicutt News Reporter 7:45 News, Claude Mahoney Bill Herson—News Art Brown_Jerry Strong_Mike Hunnicutt Arthur Godfrey 
8:00 Norman Brokenshire World Roundup News—Art Brown News—Jerry Strong Cash—M. Hunnicutt News of World 8:15 " " 

Bill Herson Art Brown Jerry Strong Mike Hunnicutt Arthur Godfcey 8:30 Star Flashes—Music News—Bill Herson News—Art Brown News—Jerry Strong News—M. Hunnicutt 
8:45 Norman Brokenshire Bill Herson—News Art Brown Jerry Strong Mika Hunnicutt 
9:00 Breakfast Club Mirth and Madness 

" 

News—Jerry Strong Cash—M. Hunnicutt News, Arthur Godfrey " " " 

-Jerry Strong Mike Hunnicutt Home Service Daily 9;30 News, K. Banghart Listen Ladies News—Tommy Johns’n.News—M. Hunnicutt American School 
_9 45 _Sound Stage_ Tommy Johnson 'Mika Hunnicutt 

10:00 Sweet River Lora Lawton Hews—Llslen Ladies News—Music Time Cash—Popular Music Valiant Ladv 10:15 Pin Money Story Dramas Mr. Moneybags Music Time Better Watch Out Kittv Fovl*1 
10:30 " 

Helpmate Shady Valley Folks 
" " 

News—Alice Lane Open Door 
JML____ Ljberty Sh'p_L_!_“ _Alice Lane_ Bachelor's Children 

11:00 Breakfast at Sardi s Road of Life Hews, Arthur Geeth News—Symphony Cash—Alice Lane Honeymoon Hill- 
]]:15 Vic and Sade String Enemble Cameo Symphony Alice Lane Second Husband 11:30 Nev.s, Walter Kiernan Brave Tomorrow Morning Serenade Traffic Court News—Jam Session Brioht Horiren 
11:45 Baby Institute David Harum What's Your Idea I " " 

:Jim Jam Session Aunt Jenny 
12:00 News, Cliff Allen N:ws and Music News, Boake Carter News and Music Cash—Jamboree Kate Smith Speaks 12:15 Little Show Devotions Lawson s Music Mixer?:Luncheon Music Dixieland Jamboree Big Sister 12:30 Farm and Home Matinee Today U. _S. Navy Band j Weather and Music News—Jamboree Helen Trent 

J2 45_"_"_1_"_Luncheon Music Dixieland Jamboree Our Gal Sunday 
1:00 Baukhage Talking Mary Mason News, Ray Dady 'Hews—Wakeman Cash—Blessed Eventer Life Is Beautiful- 1:15 Open House | 

" Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman :Concert Hour Ma Perkins 1:30 Treasury Star Parade Let's Be Charming |News—Wakeman News—Concert Hour News, Bernadine Flynn _>j45 No Law By Congress News, Carey Longmire "__Tony Wakeman Concert Hour The Goldberos 
2:00 Rodriguez, Sutherland Guiding Light Russ Hodges .News— Wakeman Cash—Popular Music Young Dr Malone 2:15 Uncle Sam Calling Today's Children j Jony Wakeman Red Cross Program Joyce Jordan 2:30 National Symphony Light of the World News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman News—Sweet, Swing Love and Learn 2:45 _Melodies of Home. Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman I Sweet and Swing Perry Mason 
3:00 Morton Downey Woman of America News—Wakeman Cash—1450 Club Mary Marlin 
3:15 My True Story Ma Perkins " " 

Tony Wakeman 1450 Club Now and Forever 
3:30 Young s Family " 

;News—Wakeman News—1450 Club Janice Grey 3:45 Little Jack Little_ Right to Happiness J’_" _!Tony Wakeman 1450 Club News for Women 
4:00 News, Cliff Allen Backstage Wife Background for News :News— Wakeman Cash—U50 Club Broadway Matinee 
4:15 Accent on Music Stella Dallas Russ Hodges 'Tony Wakeman '1450 Club Matinee—News 
4:30 Views of News Lorenzo Jones Talent Show News—Wakeman News—1450 Club Texas Rangers 4:45 Terry and Pirates Young Widow Brown " 

Tony Wakeman 1450 Club " 

Sailor Flashes $1,000 Bill, 
Barkeeps 'Buy' the Drinks 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO.—Hearken to the tale 
of a $1,000 bill, a seaman from New 
York, and the woes of the tavern- 
keepers in his path. 

The salt would go into a West 
Madison street bar, order a drink 
and plank down a $1,000 bill to pay 
for it. The only hitch wras that 
the West Madison street tavern- 
keepers have learned to call the 
police were confronted by a puzzle. 

Consequently his course was well 
charted, and after the 18th call, the 
desk sergeant sent Detectives John 
Walsh and Charles Cullinan to 649 
Madison. 

Well, to make a long story short, 
the salt was taken to headquarters, 

booked on a disorderly conduct 
charge and brought before Judge 
Victor A Kula. Judge Kula. dis- 
missing the charge, exacted a prom- 
ise that the tar would return to New 
York. 

Detective Walsh took him to 
Union Station, bought the ticket, 
and instructed him to board the 
train. The sailor promised. The 
officer figuratively dusted his hands. 

A couple of hours later the desk 
sergeant's phone rang and a voice 
wailed. “This is Bill's tavern on 
Madison street. There's a guy here 
and he * * 

“Yeah, I know.” said the sergeant 
warily, “he bought a drink and gave 
you a $1,000 bill." 

EDUCATIONAL. EDUCATIONAL. 

(Accredited) 

New Semester Opens Monday | 
January 24th 

Following the Woodward School rule of small f 
classes enrollments must be limited—so you will ^ 
appreciate the advisability of giving prompt con- I 
sideration to your boy’s school problem—and | 
the advantages which Woodward School offers 

I for his satisfactory advancement. 

| In addition to the regular curriculum classes are j 
featured in Radio Code and Aviation. 

1 JVoodward tuition fee, which is a modest t 

one, and includes athletic and physical in- £ 
struction under trained guidance. 

Mr. Maas will be glad to confer 
with you at your convenience § 

LEROY J. MAAS, B. S., Director 

Old Walls & Ceilings 
Mode Strong and Beautiful with 

PERMA CEMENT 
FINISH 

No muss, long life, soft colors, 
pleasing design. 

Discount on Jan -Feb. Orders 
EARL A. WHITE, Contractor 

| Taylor 6420 

WORKERS! WHO SUFFER 

FACTORY’ITCH 
SKIN RASHES 

Zmm promptly raBaves twtvtf 
First applications of wonderful soothing, 
medicated I if uuf Zemo—a Doctor’sfor- 
mula — promptly relieve intense itch 
and burning of simple skin rashes, ec- 
zema and similar skin and scalp irrita- 
tions due to external cause. Zemo also 
aids healing. Backed by 35 years' suc- 
cess! Clean, stainless, invisible Zemo 
won’t show on skin. 

jWMferentjsizes^^^^ 
_EDUCATIONAL. 

BOTDSMK-r^ Davr 
fast, accurate. Thousand. USE it. Typinr Enrluh, Sn'llint. New Classes. Dar and 
Nirht. BOTD SCHOOL (Est. 26 rears*. 
1333 r St. NAt. 2,310. 

PLASTICS; 
WASHINGTON CLASS NOW FORMING 
limited capacity. Expert instructors. 
Write, call or phone NA. fttvl# for info. 
Res. Office open every dav except 
Saturday. 10-1. 2-4. 7-9 School fo»nd-d 
191® (Wash. Branch). New York Tech, 1.34® New York Ave. N.W.. .3rd Floor. 

—_ 

SPANISH 
Elementary and Intermediate 

Clouet Begin Februory 1, 1944 

Tuition $8 Per Month 

lntor*Amorioan Institute 
of 

Columbus University 
1323 18th St. N.W. DEcotur 1492 

Take an inventory of yonr 
progress. Take steps to hasten 
your advancement. Register 
for 

NEW YEAR CLASSES 
Jan. 24 and 31 

Accredited diploma awarded 
for completing a Secretarial 
course. Your choice of six- 
teen business subjects includ- 
ing—Typewriting, Shorthand 
for Beginners, Refresher, Dic- 
tation and Court Reporting. 

STRAYED colleceR 
13th and F NA. 174* 

A GREAT MOMENTS 
i IN MUSIC* 

\ m Tht Ce latte se Hour 
\M prosonts soloctions 
W from Giordano’s oporn 

/ “ANDRE CHENIER" 
M Jeen TiniyiM teprene 
• Kurt taum tetter 
1/ \ Robert Weede haritome 
ml I George Sebaitfae conductor 
II I TONIGHT 

1WT0P • 10 P.M. 
\J/ IPOttVMIO »V 

a /I Cflattest Corporation of America 
W J [•Kg*. 0. 8. Pot- Off 

TH§ 
Tie 

STORY OF 

flitb' 
tt!M 

with BETTY ARNOLD and 
ALL-STAR DRAMATIC CAST 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

10i • WMAL 
630 ON YOUR DIAL 

I 

OLD GOLD Orchestra 
tonight 
TONIGHT! 

★ * 

</> 

FRANK 
SINATRA 

THE VOICE 
all America loves 

IN HIS OWN HALF-HOUR 

w,* BERT WHEELER and 

VIMMS VOCALISTS and ORCHESTRA 

rf-'icudzi (ju&it tonicfht: 
JOAN BENNETT 

SINATRA singing 
the songs you like best 

Pneiettied luj. VIMMS 

WTOP—9:00 P.M. 

I "HOUR I 
or 

DREAMS" 
SEVEN NIGHTS 

A WEEK 

11:15 p.m. 
THE BEST OF 

YOUR FAVORITE MUSIC 

WMAL 
THE EVENING STAR STATION D 
630 on Yonr Dial | 



Complete Stock 
1944 

1 Diaries I 
E. Morrison Paper Co. 
1009 Penn. Are. N.W. 

ADVERTISEMENT.' 

MEDICATED- POWDER' 
40 YEAR FAVORITE 

thousandsof families, as it relieve! 
itching irritation of minor skin rashes— 
baby's diaper rash. Sprinkleon Mexsana, 
the soothing, medicated powder contain- 
ing ingredients many specialists often rec- 
ommend. Costs little. Demand Mexsana. 

'44 VICTORY 
needs GOOD VISION! 

One of the more impor- 
tant elements needed for 
Victory in ’44 is perfect 
eyesight. Be sure you are 
doing your part. Stop in 
TODAY for a Free exam- 

j lnation. 

For Over SO Years! 

M. A. LEESE 
Optical Company 

614 9th ST. N.W. 

ygMRmrH Bo 
FI<BlHITI[Ff<G 

Pvt. Prank W. Baxter, 610 Gist 
avenue; Silver Spring, Md„" recently 
has returned from the South Pacific 
area where he had been stationed 
for 13 months. 
Pvt. Baxter, who 
was with the 
Army Air Forces, 
was injured and 
has received an 
honorable dis- 
charge for dis- 
ability. | 

STUTTGART 
ARMY AIR 
FIELD, Ark.— 
Watson E. 
Shepherd, son 

of Mrs. Alma 
Shepherd, 414 
Tenth street 
N.E., r e c e n tly L‘ 8h'P»"d- 

was commissioned a second lieu- 
tenant here and will receive his 
wings on completion of his pilot 
training. 

BOISE, Idaho.—Carl R. Green- 
stein, son of Jack Greenstein, 922 
Seventh street N.E., has received 
his warrant as flight officer at 
Gowen Field here. 

LOWRY FIELD, Colo. — Pvt. 
Michael H. Greene, 1353 Downing 
street N.E., has been graduated from 
the photography department here. 

McClellan field, calif.—John 
M. Reed, brother of Mrs. Grace R. 
Clark, 3907 Legation street N.W., 
has been promoted to corporal in 
the Air Service Command here. 

MEMPHIS, Tenn.—William Allen 
Oslin, whose wife, Mrs. Evelyn Oslin. 
lives at 1611 Eighteenth street S.E., 
has completed training in the Avia- 
tion Radioman School at the Naval 
Air Technical Training Center here. 

Aviation Student Tracey A. Nan- 
ney, 4749 Clifton road S.E., has ar- 

rived at Southwestern College for 
a five months’ course before his ap- 
pointment as an aviation cadet. 

PAINE FIELD, Wash.—Second Lt. 
Stanley S. Garber, son of B. S. 
Garber, 2806 Cathedral avenue 
N. W., has reported for duty with 
the Army Air Forces Guard Squad- 
ron here. 

GREAT LAKES. Ill—Jerry W. 
Miller, jr., 22, hospital apprentice, 
first class, was honor man of his 
graduating class from the Hospital 
Corps School at the Naval Hospital 
here. He is the son of Mrs. Ida 

K. Miller, 1030 Fairmont street N.W. 
Promotions to hospital apprentice, 

second class, were granted to three 
Washington men: Clarence E. 
Gregg, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Gregg, 52 Quincy place 
N.W.; Joseph H. Rustin, 23, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rustin, 619 Fifty- 
fourth street N.E., and Jack G. 
Taylor, 17, son of Mrs. Beatrice I. 
McKee, 216 Seventeenth street N.E. 

MICHIGAN CITY, Ind—Robert 
Johnstone Mulvey, 22, son of Mrs. 
Zelda M. Mulvey, 3014 Dent place 
N.W., and Richard Leonard Scha- 
fer, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. I. L. 
Freedman, 2480 Sixteenth street 
N.W., are enrolled in the radio re- 
fresher course at the Pre-Radio Na- 
val Training School, Naval Armory 
here. 

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC.—Seaman 

First Class Stanley Devine, 18, son 
of Mrs. K. Devine, 1613 Oakcrest 
drive, Alexandria, Va., has been sta- 
tioned in this area for two months. 

EDGEWOOD ARSENAL, Md.— 
Pfc. Robert L. Mills, 634 D street 
S.E., has com- 

pleted the non- 

com m i ssioned 
officers’ s t a ff 
course here. 

FORT MY- 
ERS, Fla. — 

Corpl. Raymond 
G. Harris, hus- 
band of Mrs. 
Martha Harris, 
3 Laurel avenue, 
Cheverly, Md, 
recently w a s 

graduated from 
the Army Air 
Forces Flexible 
Gunnery School Stanley Devine. 

as an aerial gunner. 
PATTERSON FIELD, Ohio.—Hew- 

itt Crosby, jr., 1900 F street N.W 
has been promoted to the rank of 
captain at the Air Service Com- 
mand here. Capt. Crosby, a Signal 
Corps officer and a graduate of 
Purdue, formerly was employed by 
the Washington Gas Light Co. 

Volunteer Plane Spotter 
Recruit Office to Open 

A new recruiting office for volun- 
teer plane spotters will be opened 
at the United States Information 
Center, Fourteenth street and Penn- 

sylvanla avenue N.W., at 11 ajn.| 
Saturday, when Maj. Oen. John T. 
Lewis, commandant of the military! 
district of Washington, will welcome 
the first recruit. 

The antiaircraft command of the 
military district is opening a new 

campaign to recruit volunteers. The 
service, it was explained, is in great- 
est need of women volunteers who 

can work in the mornings from 7 
to 11 o’clock. All volunteers will 
work four-hour shifts. 

b 

for your treasured photographs 
gilt-trimmed hardwood frames 

Lovely, durable hardwood frames—made with care- 

ful craftmanship—in solid mahogany, ebony, rose- 

wood, walnut or white enameled wood, highlighted 
with delicate gilt designs. 
Narrow edge—size 5x7_1.95 
Wide (as sketched) or narrow edge, size 8x10, 2.95 
Wide (as sketched) or narrow edge, size 10x14, 4.50 
Many other frames to choose from—in plastic, 
brocade, imitation leather and other materials. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL FRAMES STREET FLOOR 

» 

exclusive with the palais royal 
A trained Max Factor Hollywood make-up artist is 
present in our department during store hours. Bring 
your beauty problems to her for expert, compli- 
mentary advise. 

look lovelier, younger with 
Max Factor pancake make-up 
The modern make-up that conceals tiny skin im- 
perfections—makes your complexion look appealingly 
fresh and smooth. Easily applied in a few seconds— 
and stays on for hours without repowdering, | .50 

Plus Tax 

THE PALAIS ROYAL TOILETRIES STREET FLOOR 

%3C0 

iVs here again—ripple finished 
white personalized stationery 
Again we can offer you white, ripple-finished sta- 
tionery with your name and address in three lines, 
attractively printed in blue ink. 60 single sheets, 
50 envelopes_ 1,50 

Sony, no phone or C■ O. D. orders. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL STATIONERY STREET FLOOR 

ruffles and bows say—“spring" 
and smartly arrayed on these new dresses, they 

also mean verve, flattery, winsome femininity— 
just what you have dreamed of for your perfect 

little spring dress from our third “fashion99 floor— 
and only___ IG»5 

A 

c 
i 

A. Soft rayon boucle with inserted velvet 
trim and large velvet bow in deeper tone. 
Also in beige, purple, fuchsia, green. 

B 

B. Two-piece rayon crepe dress with rippling 
ruffles, shimmering buttons, gracefully gored 
skirt Also in powder blue, aqua, gray. 

D 

shop Thursday 
12:30 to 9 p.m. 

W:. 

D. A bright inset of rayon satin in pink, 
fuchsia, purple or blue on your slim, ebony 
black rayon crepe dress. 

C. A mammoth velvet bow, gay flowers 
splashed on a background of black side- • 

draped rayon crepe. 

warmth and flattery in all-wool 

slimly elegant fur-trimmed coats 

7tiM plus tax 

• Dyed squirrel • Mountain sable 
• Gray Tingond lamb • Silver fox 

• Black Persian lamb 

Beautifully tailored coats, cut along slim, graceful lines, 
expertly needled and finished—and heaped with the most 
luscious fur. Brown, black, red, gray or blue in sizes: 12-20, 
35!/2-43!4 
BUY ON OUR CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN—</, down, 
the rest in easy installments. Smell service charge. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL .... COATS .... THIRD FLOOR 


